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LEWIS AND CLARKE'S EXPEDITION

UP THE MISSOURI.

SHAFTER I.
The party proceed in oanoe!J-description of an Indian sweating bath and lmrial
place--many dangerous rapids passed-narrow escape of one of the canoes-in
the passage down they are visited by several Indians, all of whom manifest
pacific dispositions-description of the Sokulk tribe-tlleir dress, and man..
ner of building houses-their pacific cha1·acter-their habits of livin&-their
.mode of boiling salmon-vast quantities of salmon amongst the Sokulkcouncil held with this tribe-the terror and consternation ezcited by cap•
taio Clarke, concerning which an interesting cause is relaUd-somc account
of the Pisquitpaws-tbeir mode of burying the dead .

Friday, October 11, 1805. 'l'n1s morning the wind was
from the east, and the weather cloudy. We set ontcarly, and
at the distance of a mile and a half reached a pointofrocksin
a bend of the river towards the left, neat· to which was an
old Indian l10usc, and a meadow on the opposite bank.
Here the hills came down towards the watm·, and formed by
the rocks, which have fallen from their sides, a rapid over
which we dragged the canoes. 'Ve passed, a mile and a
half fut•tber, two Indian lodges in a bend towards the right,
and at six miles from onr camp of last evening reached the
month of a brook on the left. Just above this stream we
stopped for breakfast at a large encampment of lmlians on
the same side: we soon began to trade with them for a
stock of provisions, and were so fqrtunate as to pu.rehasb
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seven dags and all the fish they would spare: while this traffic was going on, we observed a vapour bath or sweating
house in a dift'cren• form from that used on the frontiers of
the United States, or in the Rocky mountains. It was a
hallow square of six or eight feet deep, formed in the river
bank by damming up with mud the other three sides, and
covering the whole completely except an aperture about two
feet wide at the top. The bathers descend by this hole,
taking with them a number of heated stones, and jugs of
water; and after being seated round the room, throw the
water on the stones till the 11team becomes of a temperature sufficiently high for their purposes. The baths of the
Indians in the Rocky mountains is of different sizes, the
most common being made of mud and sticks like an oven,
but the mode of raising the steam is exactly the same.
Among both tl1ese nations it is very uncommon for a man
to bathe alone, he is genc1·ally accompanied by one or sometimes several of his acquaintances; indeed it is so essentially
a social amusement, that to decline going in to bathe when
invitfd by a .friend is one of the highest indignities which
can he olfured to him. 'l'he Indians on the frontiers generally use a bath which will accommodate only one person, and
is formed of a wickered work of willows about four teet high,
arched at the top, and covered with skins. In this the patient sits till by means of the heated stones and water he
has pet•spired sufficiently. Almost universally tltese baths
are in the neighbourhood of running water, into which the
Indians plunge immediately on coming out of the vapout•
bath, and sometimes return again, au1l subject themselves
to a second perspiration. This practice is, however, less
frequent among our neighbouring nations than those to the •
westward. '!'his bath is employed either for pleasure or
for health, and is used indiscriminately for rheumatism,
venereal, or in short for all kinds of diseases.
On leaving this encampment we passed two more
rapids, and some swift water, and at the distance of four
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and a half miles reached one which was much more difficult to pass. Three miles beyond this rapid, are three huts
of Indians on the right, where we stopped and obtained in
exchange· for a few trifles some pashequa roots, five dogs
an!! a small quantity of dried fish. We made our dinner
of part of each of these articles, ami then proceeded on
without any obstruction, till after making twelve and a half
miles we came to a stony island on the right side of the
river, opposite to which is a rapid, and a second at its lower
point. Abont three and a half miles beyond the island is a
small brook which empties itself into a bend on the right,
where we encamped at two Indian huts, which a1·c now inhabited. Here we met two Indians belonging to a nation
who reshle at the mouth of this river. " ' e had made thirty-one miles to-day, although Ow weather was wa1·m, and
we found the current obstructed by nine different rapids,
more or less difficult to pass. All these rapids a1•n Jishing
places of great resort in the season, and as we passed we
observed near them, slabs and pieces of split timbe1· raised
from the ground, and some entire houses which are vacant
at 1>resent, but will be occupied as soon as the Indians return from the plains on both sides of the river, where our
chief informs us they are now hunting the antelope. Neat•
each of these houses is a small collection of graves, the burial places of those who frequent these establishments. The
dead are wrapped up in robes of skins, and deposited in
graves, which are covered over with earth and ma1·ked 01·
sccut•ed by little pickets or pieces of wood, stuck promiscu·ously over and around it. The country on both sides, after
mounting a steep ascent of about two hundred feet, becomes an open, level and fertile plain, which is, however, as
well as the borders of the river itself~ perfectly destitute of .
any kind of timber; and the chief growth which we obsm·ved consisted of a few low blackberries. W c killed some
geese and ducks. The wind in the after pai·t of the day
changed to the southwest and becaJile high, but in the
morning,
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Saturday t 1!, it shiftetl to the east, and we had a fair
cool morning. After purchasing all the provisions thesC;
Indiana would spare, which amounted to only tl1ree dogs
and a few fish, we proceeded. We soon r~ached a small
island, and in the course of' 'tlll'ee miles passed three other
islands nearly opposite to each other, and a bad rapid on the
left in the neighbourhood of them. Within the following
seven miles we passed a small rapid, and an island on the
left, another stony island ami a rapid on the right, ju~t below which a brook comes in on the same side, and came to
a bend towards the right op1Josite to a small island. From
this place we saw some Indians 011 the hills, but they were
too far off for us to have any intercourse, and showed no
disposition to approach us. After going on two miles to a
bend towards the left, we founrl the plains, which till now
had formed rugged cliffs over the river, leaving small and
narrow bottoms, become much lower on both sides, and the .
river itself widens to the space of four hundred yards, and
continues foi' the same width, the country rising by a gentle
ascent towards the high plains. At two and a half' miles
is a small creek on the left opposite to an island. For the
tht•ee following miles, the country is low and open on both
sides, after which it gradually rises till we reached a bend
of the river towards the right, three and a half miles further, in the course of which we passed a rapid and an island.
The wind now changed to the southwest, and became violent. W c passed an island at the distance of four miles,
another one mile beyond it, where the wate~· was swift and
shallow, and two mile~ further, a rapid at the upper point
of;~o.small stony island. We went along this island by the
mouth of a brook on the right, and encamped on the same
side opposite to a small island close under the left shore,
Ourday'sjourney had been thirty miles, and we might have
gone still further, but as the evening was coming on we
halted at the head of' a rapid, which the Indians represented as dangerous to pass, for the purpose of' examining it be-
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tbre we set o11t in the morning. The country has much
the same appearance as that we passed yestet·day, consisting of open plains, which when they approach the water are •
faced with a dark-coloured rugged stone. The river is as
usual much obstructed by islands anrl.rapids, some of which
are difficult to pass. Neither the plains not• the borders of
the river possess any timber, except a few hackberry bushes
and willows, and as there is not much driftwood, fuel is
very scarce.
Sunday ts. The morning was windy and dark, and the
rain which began before daylight. continued till near twelve
o'clock. Having .-icwed very accurately the whole of this
t•apid we set out, the Indians going on before us to pilot the
canoes. 'V!' found it, as had been reported, a very dangerous rapid, about two miles in length, and strewed with rocks
in every direction, so as to require great dexterity to avoid
running against them. 'Ve however passed through the
channel, which is tdwards the lef't, and about the centre of
the rapid, without meeting with any accident. Two miles
below it we had another bad rapid, a mile beyond which
is a large creek in a bend to the left. 'rJlis we ealled Kimooenim creek.
On leaving it the rivet· soon became crowded with
rough black rocks, till at the distance of a mile it forms
a rapid which continues for four miles, and during the latter part of it for a mile and a half, the whole river is compressed into a narrow channel, not more than twenty-live
yards wide. 1'he water happened to be _low as we passed,
but during the high waters, the navigation must be very difficult. Immediately at the end of this rapid, is a large
stream in a bend to tl!e right, which we called Drewyer's
river, after George Drewyer one of the party. A little helow the mouth of this river i11 a large fishing establishment,
Where tllet'C are the scaffolds and timbers of several houses ·
piled up against each other, and the meadow adjoining contains a number of l!.oles, whleh see01 to have been used as
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places of deposits for fish for a great length of time. There
were no entire houses standing, and we saw only two In·
dians who had visited the narrows, but we were overtaken
by two others, who accompanied us on horseback down the
river, informing us that they meant to proceed by land down
to the great river. Nine and a half miles below Dt·ewyer's
river, we passed another rapid, and three and a half miles
farther reached some high cliffs in a bend to the left. Here
after passing the timbeJ•s of a bouse, which were preserved
on forks, we encamped on the right side, near a collection of
graves, such as we had seen above. 'rhe country was still
an open plain without timber, and out· day's journey had no
variety, except the fishing houses which are scattered near
the situations convenient for fishing, but are now empty.
Our two Indian companions spent the night with us.
Monday 14. The wind was high from the southwest during the evening, and this morning it changed to the west,
and the weather became very cold until about twelve o'clock,
when it shifted to the southwest, and continued in that
quarter during the rest of the day. We set out early, and
after passing some swift water, J•eached at two and a half
miles a rock of a very singular aJ>pearance. It was situated
on a point to the left, at some distance from the ascending
country, very high and large, and resembling in its shape
the hull of a ship. At five miles we passed a rapid; at
eight another rapid, and a small island on the right, and at
ten and a half a small island on the right. We halted a
mile and a half below for the purpose of examining a much
lat•ger and more dangerous t•apid than those we had yet passed. It is three miles in length, al\d very difficult to navigate. We had scarcely set out, when three of the cauoes
stuck fast in endeavouring to avoid the rocks in the channel;
soon after in passing two small rocky islands, one of the
canoes struck a rock, but was prevented from upsetting,
and fortunately we all arrived safe at the lower end of the
rapid. Here we dined, and then proceeded, and soon reach-
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pd another rapid on both sides of the river, which was divi-

ded by an island.
As we were descending it one of the boats was driven
crosswise against a rock in the middle of the current.
The crew ' attempted to get her off, but the waves dashed over her, and she soon filled; they got out on the rock
and held 'ncr above water with great exertion, till another canoe w~ unloaded and sent to her relief; but they
could not prevent a great deal of her baggage from floating
down the stream. As soon as she was lightened, she was
hm·ried down the channel leaving the crew on {be rock.
They were brought off by the rest of the party, and the
canoe itself, aml nearly all that had been washed overboard
was recovered. The chief'loss was the bedding of two of
the men, a tomahawk, and some small articles. But all the
rest were wet, and though by drying we were able to save
the powder, all the loose packages of which were in this ·
boat, yet we lost all the roots and other provisions, which
are spoilt by the water. In order to diminish the loss as far
as was in our power, we halted for the night on an island,
and exposed every thing·to <h·y. On landing we fount! some
split timber for houses which the Indians had very securely
conred with stone, and also a place where they had deposited their fish. 'Ve have hitherto abstained scrupulously
from taking any thing belonging to the Indians; bnt on this
occasion we \Yere compelled to depat•t from this rule; and a s
thet•e was no other timber to be found in any direction for
firewood, and no owner appeared from whom it couhl be purchased, we usetl a part of these split planks, beal"ing in mind
our obligation to rep:.y the proprietor whenever we should
discover him. 'l'he only game which we observed were
geese and ducks, of the latter we killed some. and a few of
the blue-winged teal. Our jou1•ney was fii'teen miles in length.
Tuesday 15. The morning was fail·, and being obliged to
remain for the purpose of drying the baggage, we sent out
tbe hunters to the plains, but they returned at ten o'clock •.
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without having seen even the tracks of any large game, but
brought in three geese and two ducks. 'rhe plains are waving, and· as we walked in them, we could 11lainly discover a
range of mountains bearing southeast ami uorthwest, becoming higher as they advanced towards the north, the nearest point bearing south abo11t sixty miles from us. Our
stores being sufticienily dry to be reloaded, anti as we shall
be obliged to stop for the purpose of making some celestial
observations at the mouth of the river, which cannot be at
a gt•eat distance, we concluded to embark and eomtllcte the
dt·yiug at that place: we therelot·c set out at two o'clock.
For the first four miles we passed three islands, at the lower points of·which wct·e the same numbet• of rapills, besides
a fourth at a distance from them. During tl1e next ten
miles we passed eight islands and three more rapids, and
reached a point of rocks on the left side. The islands were
of various sizes, but were all composed of round stone
and sand: the I'a11ids were in many places difticult and danget•ous to pass. About this place the country becomes low<Jr than usual, the ground over the river not lleing higher
than ninety or a hundred feet, and extendi;1g back into a waving 11lain. Soon aftet• leaving Oris point of rocks, we entered a narrow channel formed by the tn•ojecting cliffs of the
bank, which rise nearly'perpendicular from the water. The
1·iver is not lwweYer rapid, hut gentle and smooth during
its confinement, which lasts for three miles, when it falls, or
rather widens into a kiutl of basin nearly round, and without
any perceptible current. At'tcrpassing through this basin, we
were joined by the three Indians who had piloted us through
dte rapids since we left the forks, and who iu company with
our two chiefs had gone llcfore us. 'l'hey had now halted
here to warn us of a dangerous rapid, which begins at the '
lower point ot' the basin. As the day was too far spent to
tlcsceud it; we dete1•miued to examine before we attempted
it, and therefore landed nea1· an island at the head of the
rapid, and studied pat·ticularly all its narrow and difficult
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parts. Tite spot where we landed was an old fishing establishment, ofwhieh there yet remained the timbers of a house
carefully raised on scaffolds to protect them against the
spring tide. Not being able to procure any other fuel,,and
the night being cold, we were again obliged to use the property of the Indians, who still remain in the plains hunting
the antelope. Out· progt·ess was only twenty miles in collSequcncc of the difficulty of passing the ra)lids. Our game
consisted of two teal.
Wednesday, 16. Having examined the rapids, wblch
we found more difficultthan the report of the Indians had intluced us to believe, we set out early, and putting our Indian
guide in front, our smallest canoe next, and the rest in succession, began the descent: the passage proved to be very
disagreeable; as there is a continuation of shoals extending
from bank to bank for the distance of three miles, 1luriog
wltich the channel is narrow and crooked, and obstructed
by large rocks in evet•y direction, so as to t·equire great
dexterity to avoid being dashed on them. We got through
the rapi<ls with no injury to any of the boats exe~pt the
hindmost, which ran on a rock; but by tlle assistance of the
other hoats, and of the Indians who were very alet•t, she cscapc<l, though the baggage she contained was wet, 'Vi thin
three miles after leavin;; the rapid we passed three small
islands, on one of which were the parts of a house put on
scaffold;; as usual, and soon after came to a rapid at the
lower extremity of three small islands; and a second at the
distance of a mile and a half below them; reaching six miles
below the great rapid a llOint of rocks at a rapid opposite
to the upper point of a small island on the left. 'I'hree miles
further is another rapid; and two miles beyond this a very
bad rapid, or rather a fall of the river: this, on l'x:amioation,
proved so difficult to pass, that we thought it imprudent
to attempt, and therefore pnloaded the canoes and made a
portage of three quarters of a mile. 'l'he mpid, which is
ofaboutthe same extent, is much brolien by J·o~ksand ~holll.s .
VOL. JJ .
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and has a small island in it on the right side. After crossin~;
by land we halted for dinner, and whilst we were eating
were visited by five Indians, who came up the river on foot
in great baste: we t·eceived them kindly, SIJ1oked with them,
and gave them a piece of tobacco to smoke with their
tribe: on receiving the present they set out to return, and
continued running as fast as they could while they remainctl
in sight. Their curiosity had been excited by the accounts
of our two chiefs. who had gone ou in order to apprise the
tribes of our aJlproach and of our friendly dispositions towards them. After dinner we reloaded the canoes and proceeded: we soon passed a rapid opposite to the upper point
of a sandy island on the left, which bas a smaller island near
it. At three miles is a gravelly bar in the river: four miles
beyond this the Kimooenim empties itself into the Columbia, and at its mouth has an island just below a small rapid.
We halted above the point of junction on the Kimooenim
to confer with the Indians, who had collected in great nom•
hers to receive us. On landing we were met by our' two
chiefs, to wbose good oflices we wllre ind<Jbted for this reception, and also the two Indians who had passed us a fe w
days since on horseback; one of whom appeared to be a man
of influence, and harangued the Indians on our arrival. After smoking with the Indians, we fot·med a camp at the
point where the two rivers unite, near to which we found
some driftwood, and were supplied by our two old chiefs
with the stalks of' willows and some small bushes for fuel.
We had scm·cely fixed the camp and got the fires prepared,
when a chief came from the Indian camp about a quarter of
a mile up the Columbia, at the head of nearly two hundred
men: t hey formed a regular Jll'occssion, keeping time to tho
noise, rather the music of' their dt·ums, which they accompanied with their yoiccs. As they advanced they forme.d a
semicircle round us, and continued singing for some time:
we then smoked with them all, and communicated, as well
as we could by signs, our fr iendly intentions towards all
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nations, and our joy at finding on1•selves surrounded by our
chlldren: we then proceeded to distribute presents to them,
giving the principal chief a large meda!, a shirt and handkerchief; to the second chief, a medal of a smaller size, and
to a third chief who came down f1·om some of the upper
villages, a small medal and a handkerchief. This ceremony being concluded they left us; but in the course of the
afternoon several of them returned and remained with ns
till a late hour. After they had dispersed we proceeded to
purchase provisions, and were enabled to collect seven dogs,
to which some of the Indians added small presents of fish,
and one of them gave us twenty pounds of fat dried horseflesh.
Thursday, October 17. The day being fair we were occupied in making the necessary observations for determining
our longitude, and obtained a meridian altitude, from which
it appeared that we were in latitude io6° 15' 1311 9111 • We also
measured the two rivers by angles, and found that at the
junction the Columbia is nine hundred and sixty yards wide,
and Lewis's rive1• five hundred and seventy-five; but soon
after they unite, the forme•· widens to the space of from one
to three miles, including the islands. From the point of
junction the country is a continued plain, which is low near
the water, from which it rises gradually, and the only elevation to be seen is a range of high country running from
the northeast towards the southwest, where it joins a range
of mountains from the southwest, and is on the opposite side
about two miles from the Columbia. 'rhere is through this
plain no tree and scarcely any shrub, except a few willow
bushes; and even of sJaner plants there is not much mo1-e
than the prickly pear, wh~ch is in great abundance, and is
even more thorny and troublesome than any we have yet
seen. During this time the Jlrincipal chief' came down witl1
several of his warriors and smoked with us: we were also
visited by several men and women, who offered !J.~g s and fi sh
Cor sale, but as the fish '\Vas out of season, an:t' at present

..
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abundant in the river, we contented ourselves with purchasing all the dogs we could obtain. The nation among which
we now are call themselves Sokulks; and with them are
'united a few of another nation, who reside on a western
bt·anch, emptying itself into the Columbia a few miles above
the mouth of the latter river, and whose name is Cbimnapum. The language of both these nations, of each of whiclt
we obtained a vocabulary, dill'crs but little from each other,
ot· from that of the Chopnnnish who inhabit the Kooskooskee and Lewis's river. In their dress and genet·al appearance also they resemble much those nations; the men weat•·
ing a robe of deer or antelope skin, under which a few of
them have a short leathern sbh·t. The most striking dill'erence between them is among the females, the Sokulk women
being more inclined to corpulency than any we have yet
seen: their stature is low, their faces broad, and their heads
:flattened in such a manner that the forehead is in a straight
line from the nose to the crown of thll head: their eyes arc
of a dirty sable, their hair too is eoarse and black, and
braided as above without ornament of any kind: instead of
wearing, as do the Chopunnish, long leathern shirts,
highly decorated with beads and shells, the Sokulk females
have no other covering but a truss or piece of leather tied
round the hips and then drawn tight between the legs. The
ornaments usually worn by both sexes are large blue or
white beads, either pendant from their ears, or round the
necks, wrists, and arms: they have likewise bracelets of
brass, copper, and horn, and some trinkets of shells, fish
bones, and curious feathers. The houses of the Sokulks arc
ma1le of large mats of rushes,· and ai!ll generally of a square
or oblong form, varying in lengtl1 from fifteen to sixty feet,
and supported in the inside by pol.es Ol' forks about six feet
high: the top is covered with mats, leaving a space of twelve
or fifteen inches the whole length of the house, for the purpose of admitting the light and suffering the smoke to pass
thrtmgb: the roof is nearly fiat, which seems to indicat.P
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that rains a~e not common in this open country, and the
house is not divided into apartments, the fire being in the
middle of the large room, and immediately under the hole
in the roof: the rooms are ornamented with their nets, gigs,
and other fishing tackle.• as well as the how for each inhabitant, and a lat·ge quiver of arrows, which are headed wit'h
flint stones.
The Sokulks seem to he of a mild and peaceable disposition, and live in a state of comparative happiness. The
men like those on the Kimooenim, are sai<l to content themselves with a single wife, with whom we observe the husband shares the labours of procuring subsistence much
more than is usual among savages. What may be co~;~si
dered as an unequivocal proof of their good disposition, is
the great respect which- was shown to old age. Among
other marks of it, we observed in one of the houses an old
woman perfectly blind, and who we were informed had
lived more than a hundred winters. In this state of decrepitude, she occupied the best position in the house,
seemed to be treated with great kindness, and whatever she
said was listened to with much attention. They are by no
means intrusive, and as their fisheries sup(lly them with
a competent, if not an uhundant subsistence, although they
receive thankfully whatever we choose to give, they do not
importune us by begging. The fish is, indeed, their chief
food, except the roots, and the casual supplies of the antelope, which to those who have only bows and arrows, must
be very scanty. This diet may he the direct m• the remote
cause of the chief disorder which prevails among them, as
well as among the Flatheads, on the Kooskooskce and
Lewis's river. With all these Indians a bad soreness of the
eyes is a very common disorder, which is suffered to ripen by
neglect, till many arc deprived of one of theit• eyes, and
some have totally lost the use of both. This dreadful calamity may reasonably, we think, be imputed to the constant reftection of U.e sua on the waters where they arc constantly
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fishing in the spring, summer and fall, and during the rest'
of tlte year on the snows of a country which affords no object to relieve the sight. Among the Sokulks too, and indeed among all the tribes wbose chief subsistence is fish,
we have observed that bad teeth are very general: some
have the teeth, particularly those of the upper jaw, worn
down to the gums, and many of both sexes, and even of
middle age, have lost them almost entirely. '!'his decay of
the teeth is a circumstance very unusual among the Indians, either of the mountains or the plains, and seems peculiar to the inhabitants of the Columbia. We cannot
avoid regarding as one principal cause of it, the manner
in which they eat their food. 'fbe roots are swallowed as
they are dug from the ground, frequently nearly covered
lVith a gritty sand: so little idea have they that this is
offensive, that all the roots they offer us for sale are in the
same condition. A second and a pt·ineipal cause may be
their great use of the dried salmon, the bad effects of
which are most probably increased by their mode of cooking it, which is simply to warm, and then swallow the
rind, scales and ftesh without any preparation. 'l'he Sokulks possess but few horses, the greater part of their Ja.
bom·s being performed in canoes. Their amusements arc
similar to those of the Missouri Indians.
In the course of the day captain Clarke, in a small canoe with two men, ascended the Columbia. At the distance
of five miles he passed an island in the middle of the river,
at the head of which is a small and not a dangerous rapid.
On the left bank of the river opposite to this river is a fishing place, consisting of three mat houses. Here were great
quantities of salmon drying on scaffolds: and indeed f1·om
the mouth of the river upwards he saw immense numbers
of dead salmon strewed along the shore or floating on the
surface of the wate1·, which is so clear that the salmon may
be seen swimming in the water at the depth of fifteen or
twenty feet. The Indians who had collected on the banks
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to view him, now joined him in eighteen canoes, and accompaniecl him up the river. A mile above the rapids he
came to the lower point of an island where the course of the
river, which hac! been from its mouth north 83° west, now
became due west. He proceeded in that direction, when
observing three houses of mats at a short distance he landed to visit them. On entering one of the houses he found
it crowded with men, women and children, who immediately
provided a mat for him to sit on, and one of the party ondertook to prepat·e something to eat. He began by bringing
in a piece of pine wood that had drifted down the river,
which he split into small pieces, with a wedge made of the
elks' born, by means of a mallet of stone curiously carved.
The pieces were then laid on the fire, and several roqnd
stones placed upon them: one of the squaws now h11ought
a bucket of water, in which was a large salmon about
half dried, and. as the stones became heated, they were put
into the bucket till the salmon was sufficiently boiled for
use. It was then taken out, put on a platter of rushes
neatly made, and laid before captain Clarke, and another
was boiled for each of his men. During these preparations
he smoked with those about him who would accept of tobacco, but very few were desirous of smoking, a custom
which is not general among them, and chiefly used as a
matter of form in great ceremonies. After eating the fish,
which was of an excellent flavour, captain Clarke set out,
and at the distance of four miles from the last island, came
to the lower point of another near the left shore, where he
halted at two large mat houses. Here as at the three houses below, the inhabitants were occupied in splitting and drying salmon. The multitudes of this fish are almost inconceivable. The water is so clear that they can readily be
seen at the depth of fifteen or twenty feet, but at this season they float in such quantities dowu the stream, and are
drifted ashore, that the Indians have only to collect, split
and dry them on the scaffolds. Where they procure the
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timber of which these scaffolds arc composed he could not
lenl'D, but as there are nothing but willow bushes to be seen
for a great distance f1·om the place, it t·endcretl very proba·
hie, what the Indians assot•ed him by signs, that they often
used dried fish as fuel for the common occasions of cook·
ing. From this island they showed him the entrance of a
"estero branch of the Columbia, called the 1'llptcal, which
as far as could be seen bears nearly west, and eml'ties itself
about eight miles above into the Columbia; the general
course of which is north west: towards the south west a
range of highland runs pa~-allel to the river, at the distance
of two miles on the left, while on the right side the country
is low and covered with the prickly peat·, and a weed or
plant two or three feet high resembling whins. To the
eastward is a range of' mountains about fifty or sixty miles
distant, which bear north and south; but neither in the low
grounds, nor in the highlands is any timber to be seen. The
·evening coming on he determined not to proceed further
than the island, and therefore returned to camp, accompanied by three canoes, which contained twenty Indians. In
the course of his excursion he shot several grouse and
docks, and received some presents of fish, for which he gave
in return small pieces of riband. lie also killed a prairie
cock, an animal of the pheasant kind, but about the size of
.a small turkey. It measut·ed from the beak to the end of
the toe two feet six inches artd three quarters, from the extremity of the wings three feet six inches, and the feathers
of the tail were thirteen inches long. This bird we hav6
seen no where except on this river. Its chief food is the
gmsshopper, and the seed of the wild plant which is peen·
liar to this river and the upper parts of the Missouri.
The men availed themselves of this day's rest to mend
their clothes, dressing skins, and putting their arms in
complete order, an object always of prfmat•y concern, but
particularly at tt. moment when we are surrounded by so
man,y strangers.
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Frillay 18. We were visited this morning by severaL
eanoe~ of Indians, who joined those who were already with
us, and soon opened a numerous council. We informed them
as we had done all the other Indian nations of our fl'iendship
for them, and of our desire to promote peace among all our
1•ed children in this country. This was conveyed by signs
thro·ugh the means of our two chiefs, and seemed to be perfectly understood. We then made a second chief, and gave
to all the chiefs a string of wampum, in remembrance of
what we had said. Whilst the conference was going on
four men came in a canoe from a large encampment on an
island about eight miles below, but after staying a few
minutes returned without saying a word to us. 'Ve now
procured from the principal chief and one of the Cuimnapum nation a sketch of the Columbia, and the tribes of hi~
nation living along its banks ancl those of the Tap teet. T)ley
drew it with a piece of coal on a robe, and as we afterwards
transferred to paper, it exhibited a valuable specimen of Indian delineation.
Having completed the purposes of our stay, we now began to lay in our stores, and fish being out of season, purchased forty dogs, for which we gave small articles, such as
llclls, thimbles,.lmitting-ncedles, brass wire, and a few beads,
an exchange with whicl• they all seemed perfectly satisfied.
These dogs, with six prairie cocks killed this morning,
formc<l a plentiful supply for the present. We here left our
guide and the two young men who had accompanied him,
two of the three not being willing to go any further, and the
third could b~ of no use as he was not acquainted with the
river below. We therefore took no Indians but our two
chiefs, and resumed ou1• journey in the presei\_ce;,of many
of the Sokulks, who came to witness our depart~re. The
morning was eool and fair, and the wind from the sootheast. Soon after proceeding,
We passed the islaqd in the mouth of Lewis river, and at
eight miles reached a larger island: which extends three
von. rr.
D
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miles in length. On going down by this island thel'e is
another on the right, whieh commences about the middle of
it, and continues for three and a half miles. While they
continue parallel to each other, they occasion a rapid near
the lower extremity of the first island, opposite to which
on the second islam! are nine lodges built of mats, and in·
tended for the accommodation of the fishermen, of whom
we saw great numbers, and vast quantities of dried fish on
their scaffolds.
On reaching the lower point of the island, we landed to
examine a bad rapid, and then undertook the passage which
is ''ery difficult, as the channel lies between two small
islands, with two others still smaller near the left side of
the river. Here are two Indian houses, the inhabitants of
whicb were as usual drying fish. We passed the rapid
without injury, and fourteen and a half miles from the
moutb of Lewis's river, came to an island near the right
shore, on \V hich were two other houses of Indians, pursuing
the customary occupation. One mile and a half beyond
this place, is a moutb of a small brook under a bigh hill on
the left. It seems to run during its whole course tbi•ougb the
higb country, which at this place begins, and rising to the
height of two hundred feet form cliffs of rugged blaclt
rocks which project a considerable distance into the rivet•.
At tbis place too we observed a mountain to tbe S. W. the
form of which is conical, and its top covered with snow.
We .followed the river as it entered these highlands, and at
the distance of two miles reached three islands, one on each
side of the river, and a third in the middle, on which were
two houses, where the Indians were drying flsl .. opposite a
small rapid. Near these a fourth island begins, close to
the right sborc, where were nine lodges of Indians, all employed with theii• fish. As we passed they called to us to
land, bnt as night was coming on, and there was no al!Jiearanec of 'vood in the neighbourhood, we went on about a
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mile further, till observing a log that had drifted down th.e
river, we landed near it on the left side, and formed our
camp under a high hill, after having made twenty miles to.
day. Directly opposite to us are five houses of Indians, who
were drying fish on the same island where we had passed the
nine lodges, and on the othet• side of the river we saw a nUQl•
l1er of horses feeding. Soon after landing, we were inform.
11d by our chiefs that the large camp of nine houses, he.
longed to the first chief of all the tribes in this quarter, and
that he had called to request us to land and pas; the night
with l1im as he bad plenty of wood for us. This mtclligene!l
would have been very acceptable if it had been explain~d
sooner, for we were obliged to use dried willows for fuel to
cook with, not being able to burn the drift-log which had
tempted us to land. We now sent the two chiefs along the
left side of the river to invite the great chief down to spend
t he night with us. He came at a late hour, accompanied by
twenty men, bringing a basket of mashed berries which he
left as a present for us, and formed a camp at a short dis·
tance t'rom us. The next morning,
Saturday 10, the great chief with two of his inferiol'
chiefs, and a third belonging to a band on the ri~er below,
made us a visit at a very early hour. The first of these is
called Yelleppit, a handsome well proportioned roan, about five
feet eight inches high, and thirty-five years of age, with a
bold and dignifl.ed countenance; the rest were not distinguish·
cd in their appearance. We smol>ed with them, and afte1·
making a speech gave a medal, a handkerchief, and a string
of wampum to Yelleppit, and a string of wampum only tp
tl1e inferior chiefs. He requested us to remain till the mid.
die of the day, in order that all his nation might come aud
see us, but we excused oursebes by telling him that on our
return we would speml two or three days with him. This
conference detained us till nine o'clock, by which time great
numbers of the Indians had come down to visit us. On
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leaving them, we went on for eight miles, when we came
to an island near the left shore which continued six miles
in length. 'At the lower extremity of it is a small island on
which are five houses, at present vacant, though the scaffolds'
of fish are as usual abundant. A short distance below, are
two more islands, one of them near the middle of the rive!'.
On this thel'e were seven houses; but as soon as the Indians,
who were drying fish, saw us, they fied to theh· houses, and
not one of them appeared till we had passed, when they
came out in greater numbers than is usual fol' houses of
'that size, which induced us to think that the inhabitants
·of the five lodges had been alarmed at our approach and
taken refuge 'vith them. 'Ve were very desiJ·ous of landing in ordel' to relieve theil' apprehensions, but as there
was a bad t•apid along the island, all our care was necessary
to prevent injury to the canoes. At the foot of this rapid is
a rock, on the left shore, which is foul'teen miles fl'om our
camp of last night, and resembles a bat in its shape.
Four miles beyond this island we came to a mpid, from
the appearance of which it was judged prudent to examine
it. After lauding for that purpose on the left side, we began to enter the channel which is close under the opposite
shot·e. It is a very dangerous rapid, strewed with high
rocks and rocky islands, and in many places obstructed by
shoals, over which the canoes were to be hauled, so that we
were more than two hours in passing through the rapids,
which extend for the same numbel' of miles. The mpid
bas several small islands, and banks of museleshells are
spread along the river in several places. lu order to lighten the boats, captain Clarke, with the two chiefs, the
inte1'11reter, and his wife, had walked across the low
grounds on the left to the foot of the rapids. On the
way, captain Clarke ascended a eli~ about two hundred
feet above the water, from which he saw that the country on both sides of the river immediately from its cliffs,
was low, and spreads itself into a level plain, extending
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for a great distance on all sides. To the west, at the dis·
tance of about one hundred and fifty miles, is a very high
mountain covered with snow, and from its direction and appearanc~, he suppGsod to be the mount St. Helens, laid down
by Vancouver, as visible from the mouth of the Columbia>
there is also another mountain of a conical form, whose top
is covered with snow, in a southwest direction. As captain
Clarke arrived at the lower end of the rapid before any, exc~pt one of the small canoes, he sat down on a rock to wait
for them, and seeing a crane fly across the river, shot it,
and it fell near him. Several Indians had been before this
passing on the opposite side towards the rapids, and some
few who bad been nearly in front of him, being either
alarmed at his appearance or the report of the gun, fled to
their houses. Captain Clarke was afraid that these people
had not yet heard that white men were coming, and there.
fore, in order to allay their uneasi1,1ess before the whole
party should arrive, be got into the small canoe with three
men and rowed over towat•ds the houses, and while crossing,
shot a duck, which fell into tho water. As he approached,
no person was to be seen except three men in the plains,
and they too tied as he came ncar the shore. lie lauded
before five houses close to each other, but no (JJte appeared,
a!ld the doors, which were of mat, were closed. lie went
towards one of them with a pipe in his hand, and pushins
aside the mat entered the l,odge, where he found thit•ty-two
persons, chiefly men and women, with a few children, all
in the greatest consternation; some hanging down their
heads, others crying and wringing their hands. He went
up to them all and shook hands with them in the mos t
friendly manner; but their apprehensions, which had for a
moment subsided, revive•l on his taking out a burning· glass,
as there was no roof to the house, and lighting his pipe: he
then offered it to several of the men, and distributed among
the women and ehild1•en some small trinkets which he carried about with him, and gradually restored some tranquil-
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lity among them. He then left this house, and directing
each of the men to go into a house, went himself to a second: here we found the inhabitants more terrified thaD
those he had first seen; hilt he succeeded in pacifying them,
~tnd then visited the other houses, whore the men had heeD
equally successful. After leaving the houses he went out
to sit on a rock, and beckoned to some of the men to come
and smoke with him; l!ut none of them ventured to joiu him
till the canoes arrived with the two chiefs, who immediately explained our pacific intentions towards them. Soou after the interpreter's wife landed, and her presence dissipated all doubts of our being well-disposed, ~ince in this country, no woman ever accompanies a war party: they therefore all came out and seemed perfectly reconciled; nor could
we indeed blame them for their terrors, which were perfectly natural. They told the two chiefs that they knew
we were not men, for they had seen us fall from the clouds:
in fact, unperceived by them, captain Clat•ke bad shot the
white crane, which they bad seen fall just before be appeared to their eyes: the duck which he bad killed also fell close
by him, and as there were a few clouds :flying over at the
moment, they connected the fall of the birds and his sodden
appearance, and believed that he had himself dropped from
t he clouds; the noise ·of the rifle, which they had never
heard before, being considered merely as the sound to announce so extraordinary an event. This belief was strengthened, when on entering the room he brought down fire from
the heavens by means of his burning-glass: we soon convinced them satisfactorily that we we1•e only mortals, and
after one of our chiefs had explained our history and oltjccts,
we all smoked together in gt•eat harmony. These people
tfo not speak precisely the same language as the Indians
above, bn.t understand them in conversation. In a short
time we wet·e joined by many of the inhabitants from below, several of them on horseback,. and all pleased to see
us, and to exchange their fish and berl'ies for a few trinkets.
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We remained here to dine, and then proceeded. At half a mile
the hilly country on the right side of the river ceased: at eleven miles we found a sm~ll rapid, and a mile furthe1• came to a
small island on the left, where there are some willows. Since
we had left the five lodges, we passed twenty more, dispersed
along the river at different parts of the valley on the right;
hut as they were now apprised of our coming they showed
no signs of alarm. On leaving the island we passed three
miles further along a country which is low on both sides of
the river, and encamped under some willow trees on the
left, having made thirty-six miles to-day. Immediately
opposite to us is an island close to the left shore, and anothet'
in the middle of the river, on which are twenty-four houses·
of Indians, all engaged in drying fish. We had scarcely
landed before about a hundred of them came over in theic
boats to visit us, bringing with them a present of some wood,
_which was very acceptable: we received them in as kind a
manner as we could--smoked with all of them, and gave
the principal chief a' string of wampum; but the highest satisfaction they enjoyed was the music of two of our violins, with
which they seemed much delighted: they remained all night
at our fires. This tribe is a branch of the nation calle.d
Pishquitpaws, and can raise about three hundred and fifty
men. In dress they resemble tbe Indians near the forks of
the Columbia, except that their robes are smaller and de
not reach lower than the waist; indeed, three fourths of
them have scarcely any robes at all. The dress of the fe.
males is equally scanty; for they wear only a small pieee of
a robe which covers their shoulders and neck, and reaches
down the baek to the waist, where it is attached by a piece
of leather tied tight round the body: their breasts, which.
are thus exposed to view, are large, ill-shaped, and are suf.
fered to hang down very low: their cheek-bones high, their
heads flattened, and their persons in gene1·al adorned with
scarcely any ornaments, Both sexes are employed in curing
tis)!, of which they have great quantities on their scaffold&.
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Sumlay 20. The morning was cool, the wind from the
southwest. Our appearance had excited the curiosity of th~
neighbourhood so muelt, that before we set out about two
Jumdred Indians had collected to sec us, and as we were desirous of conciliating their friendship, we remained to smoke
and confer with them till breakfast. We then took our repast, which consisted wholly of dog-flesh, and proceeded.
'Ve passetl three vacant houses near our camp,, and at six
miles reached the heatl of a rapid. on descending which we
soon came to another, very ditlicuH and dangerous. It is
formed by a chain of large black rocks, stretching from the
right side of the river, and with several small islands on the
left, nearly choaking the channel of the river. To this place
we gave the name of the Pelican rapid, from seeing a number
of pelicans and black cormorants about it. Just below'it is
a small Island near the right shore, where are four houses of
Indians, all' busy in drying fish. At sixteen miles from our
eamp we reached a bend to the left opposite to a large island,
and at one o'clock halted for dinner on the lower point of
an island on the right side of the channel. Close to this
was a larger island on the same side, atld on the left bank of
the river a small' one, a little below. We landed near some
Indian huts, and counted on this elustet· of three islands, se.
nnteen of their houses filled with inhabitants, resembling in
every respect those higher up the river; like the inhabitants,
they were busy in preparing fish. We purchased of them some
dl'ied fish, which were not good, and a few berries, on which
we dined, and then walked to the head of the island for the
p.urpose of examining a vault, which we had marked in
eoming along. This place, in which the dead are deposited,
is a building about sixty feet long and twelve· feet .wide, and
is formed by placing in the ground poles or forks six feet
high, across which a long pole is extended the whoic length
of the structure. Against this ridge-pole are 'placed broad
boards, and pieces of canoes, in a slanting direction, so as
to form a shed. It stands east and west, and neither of the
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extremities are closed. On entering the western end we
observed a number of bodies wrapped carefully in leath~r
robes, and arranged in t·ows on boards, which were then covered with a mat. 'l'bis was the part destined for those who
had recently died: a little farther on, tlte bones half decayed were scattered about, and in the centre of the building
was a large pile of them heaped promiscuously on each othet•.
At the eastern extremity was a mat, on which twenty-one
sculls were placed in a circular form, the mode of interment being first to wrap the body in robes, and as it decays
tlte bones are thrown into the heap, and the sculls placed
together. From the different boards and pieces of canoes
which fot·m the vault, were suspended on the inside fishingnets, baskets, wooden-bowls, robes, skins, trenchers, and
trinkets of various kinds, obviously intended as offerings
of affection to deceased relatives. On the outside of the
vault were the skeletons of several horses, and great
quantities of bones in the neighbourhood, which induced us
to believe that these animals were most probably sacrificed
at the funeral rites of their masters. Having dined we
proceeded past a small island, where were four huts of Indians, and at the lower extremity a bad rapid. Half a mile
beyond this, and at the distance of twenty-four from our
camp, we came to the commencement of the highlands on
the right, which are the first we have seen on that side
since near the Muscleshell rapids, leaving a valley forty
miles in extent. Eight miles lower we passed a large island
in the middle of the river, below which are eleven small
islands, five on the right, the same number on the left and
one in the middle of the stream. A bt·ook falls in on the
r'ight side, and a small rivulet empties itself behind one
of the islands. The country on the right consists of high
and rugged hills; the left is a low plain with no timber on
either side, except a few small willow. brushes along the
banks; though a few miles after leaYing these islands the
·country on the left rises to the same height with &hat' oppo1ite
'1'01..
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to it, and- becomes an undulating plain. Two miles after
passing a small rapid we reached a point of highland in a
bend'towards the right, and encamped for the evening, after
a journey of forty-two miles. Tbe rivet· has been about a
quartet· of a mile in width, with a current much more uniform than it was during the last two days- We killed two
speckled gulls, and several dncks of a delicious 11avour.
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CHAPTER II.
'fhe party in their paa:sage still visited by the lndi.ana-Lepage•s river deacrl~
bed-immensequantitiesofsalmon caught by the Indians-description of the
river Towahnahiooke-lndian mode oPstacking fiah, and preparing them for
roarket--descdption of the great falls-description of an Indian canoe-alarm
excited by an anticipated attack from the Ehcltoota-a very dangerous rapid
passed in safety, ealled by the Indians the Falls-account of the Indian houses
in the neighbourhood-another dreadful rapid passed without injury-some
aceount of the Chilluckittequsw Indians-captain Clarke examines the great
rapids-description of an Indian burial-place-the rapids passed in safety.

Monday 21. THE morning was cool, and the wind from
the southwest. At fLve and a half miles we passed a small
island, and !JOe mile and a half further, auothel' in the mid·
dle of the rivel', which has some rapid watel.' near its head,
and opposite to its lowe!.' extremity are eight cabins of Indians on the right side. We landed neal' them to bl'eakfast;
but such is the scarcity of wood, that last evening we had
not been able to collect any thing except dry willows, and of
these not more than barely sufficient to cook onr supper, and
this morning we could not find enough even to prepare breakfast. The Indians received ns with gl.'eat kindness, and examined evel'y thing they saw with much attention. In thcil'
appeal'ance and employments, as well as in theil' language,
they do not dift'el.' from those higher np the river. 'l'he dress
too is nearly the same; that of the men consisting of nothing
but a shol.'t robe of deer Ol' goat skin; while the women weal'
only a piece of dressed skin, falling from the neck so as to
covel' the front of the body as low as the waist; a bandage
tied l'onnd the body and passing between the legs; and ovel.'
this a shol't I.'Obe of deel.' and antelope skin is occasionally
thl.'own. Hel'e we s~w two blankets of scal'let, and one of .
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blue cloth, and also a sailor's round jacket; but we obtained
only a few pounded roots, and some fish, for which we· of
course paid them. Among other things we observed some
acol'ns, the fruit of the white oak. These they use as food
either raw or roasted, and on inquiry informed us that they
were pt·ocured from the Indians who lh·c near tl1e great
falls. This J•lace they designate by a name very commonly
applie~to it by the Indians, and highly expressive, the word
Timm, which they pronounce so as to make it 1•erfectly re•
present the sound of a distant cataract. After breakfast we
·resumed our journey, and in the course of three miles pas·
sed a rapid where large rocks were strewed across the river,
and at the bead of which on the right shore WCJ'e two buts
of Indians. We stopped here for the purpose of examininr;
it, as we always do whenever any danger is to be apprehendeel, and send round by land all those who cannot swim. Five
miles further is another rapid, formed by large rocks projecting from each side, abeve which were five buts of Indians on the right side, occupied like those we had already
seen, in drying fish. One mile below this is the lower point
of an island close to the right side, opposite to which on
that shore, are two Indian buts.
On the left side of the river at this place, "re immense
piles of rocks, which seem to have slipped f~om the cliffs
under which the;y lie; they continue till spreading still farther
into the river, at the distance of a mile from the island, they
occasion a very dangerous rapid; a little below which on the
right side are five huts. For many miles the t•iver is now narrow and obstructed with very large rocks thrown into its
channel; tlie hills continue high and covered, as is very rarely the case, with a few low pine trees on their tops. Between three and tour miles below the last rapid occurs a
second, which is also difficult, and three miles below it is a
small river, which seems to rise in the open plains to the
southeast, and falls in on the left. It is forty yard~ wide
at its mouth; but discharges only a small quantity of water
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at present: we gave it the name of Lepage's river from Lepage one of our company. Near this little J•iver and immediately below it, we bad to encounter a new rapid. The
river is crowded in every direction, \Vith large rocks and
small rocky islands; the passage crooked and difficult,
a~d for two miles we were obliged to wind with great
eare along the narrow channels and between the huge
rocks. At the end of this r·apid are four huts of Indians on
the right, and two miles below five more huts on the same
side. Here we lauded and 11assed the night, after making
' thir•ty-three miles. The inhabitants of these huts explained to us that they were the relations of those who live at the
great falls. They appear to be of the same nation with
those we have seen above, whom, indeed, they resemble in
every thing except that their language, although the same,
has some words different. They have all pierced noses,
and the men when in full dress wear a long tapering piece
•f shell or bead put throagh the nose. These people did not,
however, receive us with the same cordiality to which we
have been actoustomed. They are poor; but we \Vere able
to purchase from them some woo!! to make a fire for supper, of which they have but little, aad which they say they
bring from the great falls. The hills in this neighbourhood are high and rugged, and a few scattered trees, either
small pine or scrubby white oak, are occasionally seen on
them. From the last rapids we also observed the conical
mountain towards the southwest, which the Indians say is
not far to the left of the great falls. :From its vicinity to
that place we 1\allcd it the Timm or Falls mountain. The
country through which we passed is furnished with several
fine springs, which rise either high up the sides of the hills
or else in the river meadows, and discharge themselves into
the Columbia. We could not help remarking that almost
univet·sally the fishing establis~Jmcnts of the Indians, bptlt
on the Columbia and the waters of Lewis's river, are on the
right bank. On inquiry we wm-' led to b~lieve that tha
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reason may be found in their fear of the Snake Indians; be.
tween whom and themselves, considering the warlike temper of that people, and the peaceful habits of the river
tribes, it is very natural that the latter should be anxious
to interpose so good a barrier. These Indians are described as residing on a great river to the south, and always at
war with the people of this neighbourhood. One of our
chiefs pointed out to-day a spot on the left where. not many
years ago, a great battle was fought, in which numbers of
both nations were killed. We were agreeably surprised
this evening by a present of some very good beer, made
out of the remains of the bread, composed of the Pashecoquamash, part of the stores we had laid in at the hea<l of
the Kooskooskee, and which by frequent exposure become
sour and moulded.
Tuesday 22. The morning was fair and calm. We left
our camp at nine o'clock, and after going on for six miles
came to the bead «~fan island, and a very bad rapid, where
the rocks are seaUfll'ed nearly across the river. Just above
this and on the right side are six huts of Indians. At the
distance of two miles below, are five more huts; the inhabitants of which are all engaged in drying fish, and some of
them in their canoes killing fish with gigs; opposite to this
establishment is a small island in a bend towards the right,
on which there wet•e such quantities of fish that we counted twenty stacks of dried and pouJ!ded salmon. This small
island is at the upper point of one much larger, the sides
of which are high uneven rooks, jutting over the water:
here there is a bad rapid. The island continues for four
miles, and at the middle of it is a large river, which ap·
pears to come from the southeast, and empties itself on the
left. We landed just above its mouth in order to examine it,
and soon found the route intercepted by a deep, narrow channel, running into the Columbia above the large entrance,
so as to for·m a dry and rich island about 400 yards wide
and eight hundred long. Here as along the grounds of the
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river, the natives had been digging large quantities of roots,
as the soil was turned up in many places. We reached
the 1·iver about a quarter of a mile above its month. at a
place where a large body of wat11r is compressed within a
ohannel of about two hundred yar1ls in width. where it
foams over rocks, many of which are above the surface of
the water. These narrows are the end of a rapid which
extends two miles back, where tl1e river is closely confined
between two high hills, below which it is divided by num-.
hers of large rocks and small islands, covered with a low
growth of timber. This rher, which is called by the Indians Towahnahiooks, is two hundred yards wide at its
mouth, has a very rapid current, and contributes about one
fourth as much water as the Columbia, possesses before the
junction. Immediately at . the entrance are three sand
islands, and near it the head of an island which runs parallel to the large rocky island. We now returned to our boats,
and passing the mouth of the Towahnahiooks went betweenthe islands. At the distance of two miles we reached the
lower end of" this rocky island, where were eight huts of
Indians. Here too, we saw some large logs of wood, which
\Vere most probably rafted down the Towahnabiooks; and
a mile be.low, on the right hank, were sixteen lodges of Indians, with whom we stopped to smoke. Then at the distance of about a mile passed six more huts on the same side,
nearly opposite the lower extremity of the island, which
bas its upper end in the mouth of the Towahnahiooks. Two
miles below we came to seventeen huts on the right side of
the river, situated at the commencement of the pitch which.
includes the great falls. Here we halted, and immediately
on landing walked down, accompanied by an old Indian
from the huts, in order to examine the falls, and ascertain
on which side we could make a portage most easily. We
soon discovered that the nearest route was on the right side,
and therefore dropped down to the head of the rapid, unl<!aded th~ l)aaoes ud took ull the baggage over by land to
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the foot ·of the rapid. 'l'he distance is twelve huntlred
yards. Orr setting out we crossed a solid rock, about one
third of the whole distance; then reached a space of two
hundred yards wide, \vhich forms a hollow, where the loose
sand from the low grounds has been dl'ivcn by the winds,
and is steep and loose, and ther; fore disagreeable to pass;
the rest of the route iS.:, over firm and solid ground. The
labour of cro!!f!ing would have been very inconvenient, if the
Indians had not assisted us in carrying some of the heavy
articles on their horses; but for this service they repaid
themselves so adroitly, that on reaching the foot of the rapids we formed a camp in a position which might secure us
from the pilfering of the natives, which we apprehcml.
much more than we do their hostilities. Near our ca111p
are five large huts of Indians engaged in drying fish and
preparing it for the mat•ket. The manner of doing this,
is by first opening the fish and exposing it to the sun on
theh• scaffolds. When it is sufficiently dried it is pounded fine between two stones till it is pulverized, and is then
placed in a basket about two feet long and one in diameter,
neatly made of grass and rushes, and lined with the skin of
a salmon stretched and dried for the purpose. Here tb.ey
are pressed down as hard as possible, and the top covered
with skins of fish which are securetl by cords through the
holes of the basket. These baskets are then placed in
some dry situation, the corded part upwards, seven being
usually placed as close as they can be 11ut together, and
five on the top of them. The whole is then wrapped up
in mats, and made fast by cords, over which mats are again
thrown. Twelve of these baskets, each of which contains
from ninety to a hundred pounds, form a stack, whiclt.
is now left exposed till it is sent to market; the fish thus
preserved are kept sound and sweet for several years, and
~reat qnantities of it, they inform us, are sent to the In·
dians who live below the falls, whence it finds its way to
the whitils who vi1it the muuth of the Columbia. We ob·
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serve both near the lodges and on the rocks in the river,
gl'!'at numbers of stacks of these pounded fish.
Besides fish, these people supplied us with filberts and
berries, ami we purchased a dog for sUJll)Cr;'but it was with
Jnuch difficulty that we were able to buy wood enough to
cook it. In the course of the day we we1•c visited by many
lm)ians, from whom we learnt that the principal chiefs of
the bands, residing in this neighbourhood, arc now hunting
in the mountains towards the southwest. On that side of
the river none of the Indians have any permanent habita·
lions, and on inquiry we were confirmed in our belief that it
was for fear of attacks from the Snake Indians with whom
they are at war. This nation they represent as very numerous, and residing in a great number of villages on the
Towahnahiooks, where they live lH'incipally on salmon.
·'l'bat river they add is not obstructed by rapids above its
mouth, but there becomes large and reaches to a considerable distance: the first villages of the Snake Indians on
that rivCI' being twelve days' jour·ncy on a course about
southeast fr·om this place.
Wednesday 23. Having asccrJainc<l from the Indians,
and by actual examination, the best mode of hringing dowr1
the canoes, it w21s found necessary, as the dver was dividecl
into several narrow channels, by rocks and islands, to fol low the route adopted by the Indians themselves. This
ope1·ation captain Clarke began this morning, and after
crossing to the other side of the river, haulc<l the canoes
over a point of land, so as to avoid a perpendicular fall of
twenty feet. At the 'distance of four hundred and fiftyseven yards we reached the water, and embarked at a place
where a long rocky island compresses the ell anne] uf the
1·iver within the S\)IICe of a hundred and fifty yards, so as
to form ncat•ly a semicircle. On leaving this rocky island
the channel is somewhat wider, but a second and much
lat•ger island of bard black rock, still divides it from the
main stream, while on the left shore it is closely borderNl
,.:or:. J-r.
F
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by perpendicular rocks. Having descended in this way for
a mile, we reached a pitch of the river, which being divided
by two large rocks. descends wit.h great rapidity down a
fall eight feet in height: as the boats could not be navigated
down this steep descent, we were obliged to land and let.
them down as slowly as JlOssiblc by strong rop~s of elk skin,
which we had prep:wed for the purpose. They all passed
in ,afety excl'pt one, which being loosed by the breaking of
the ropes. was d1•iven down. but was recovered by the Jn(litms below. Wi!h this rapid ends the first pitch of the
g•·eat falls. which is not great in point of height, and remarkable only for the singular manner in which the rocks
have divided its channel. From the marks every where
pPrccivable at the falls, it is obvious that in high ftoods,
whil:h must be in the spi·ing, the water belo\v the falls rises nearly to a level with that above them. Of this rise,
which is occasioned by some obstructions which we do not
as yet know, the salmon must avail themselves to pass up the
river in such muJtitiJ(!t•s, that that fbh is almost the only one
caught in g1•eat abundance above the falls; but below that
place, we o!Jserve the salmon trout, and the heads of a species of trout smaller tl1nn the salmon trout, which is in
great quantities, and which they are now burying to be
us~d as their winter food. A hole of any size being dug, the
sides and bottom are lined wilh straw, over which skins
arc laid: on these the fish, aftct• being well dried, is laid,
covered with other skins, nod the hole closed with a layer
of earth twelve Ol' fifteen inches deep. About three o'clock
wo reached the lower camll· but our joy nt having accomplished this object was somewhat. diminished, by the llersccntion of a new acquaintance. On reaching the upper point
of the portage, we found that the Indians had been encampe~l there not long since, all\1 had left behind them multitudes of fleas. These sagacious animals were so pleased
to exchange the straw and iisb skins, in which they had
been living, for some better residence, that we were soon
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covered with them, and during the portage the men were
obliged to strip to the skin, in order to brush them f•·om
their bodies. They were not, however, so easily dislodged
from our clothes, and accompanie.d us in great numbers to
our camp.
\Vc saw no game except a sea otter, which was shot in
the narrow channel as we came down, but we could not get
it. Having therefore scarcely any provisions. we pm·chased eight small fat dogs, a food to which we are now compelled to have recourse, for the Indians arc very unwilling
to sell us any of their good fish, which they rese••ve for the
market below. Fortunately, howcve1·, the habit of using
this animal has completely overcome the repugnance which
we felt at first, and the dog. if not a favourite dish, is always
an acceptable one. The meridian altitude of to-day ghes
g,sQ 4Z 57" 3-10 north, as the latitude of our camp.
On the beach near the Indian huts, we observed two canoes of a different shape and size from any which we had
hitherto seen: one of tl1esc we got in exchange fo•· out·
smallest canoe, giving a hatchet and a few tt·inkets to the
owner, who said he had purchased it from a white man below the falls, by giving him a horse. These canMs are
vm·y beautifully made; they are wide in the middle and tapering towards each end, with curious figures car' ed on the
bow. They are thin, but being strengthed by cross bars, about
an inch in diameter, which are tied with strong pieces of
bark through holes in the sides, are able to bea1• vc•·y heavy
burdens, and seem calculated to lh·e in the roughest water.
A great number of Indians both from above and below
the falls visited us to-day, and towards evening we WCI'C informed by one of the chief's who had accomJlanicd us, 1hat
he had ovet·heard that the Indians below intended to atlack
us as we went down the river: being at all times ready for
any attempt of that sort, we were not under greater apprehensions than usual at this intelligence: we, therefore, only
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reexamined our arms and increased the ammunilion to ou.e
hundred rounds. Our chiefs, who bad not the same motives
of eontldcrce, were by JJQ means so much at their ease, ami
when at night thoy saw the Indians leave us earliel' than
JJsual, their suspicions of an intended attack were confirm,.
cd, and they were very much alat•med. Th.e next morning,
Thursday fZ4, the Indians approached us with apparent
caution, and behaved with more than usual reset·,· e. Om·
two chiefs, by whom these circumstances were not unobserved, now told us that they wished to t•cturn home; that they
could be JJO longer of any service to us, and they could not understand the language of the peo11le below the falls; that
those people formed a different nation f•·om their own; that
the two people had been at war with each other, and as the
Indians had expressed a resolution to attack us, they would
certainly kill them. We endeavoured to quiet their fears,
and requested them to stay two nights longer, in which time
we would see the Indians below, and make a peace bet ween
the two nations. They replied that they were anxious toreturn and see their horses; we however insisted on tlteit• t·emaining with us, not only in hopes of bringing about an accommodation between them and their enemies, but because
they might be able to detect any hostile designs against us,
and also assist us in 11assing the next falls, which are not far
off, and rcprl'sentcd as very difficult: they at length, agreed
to stay with us two nights longer, About nine o'clock we
proceeded, and on leaving our camp near the lower fall, found
the river about four hundred yards wide, with a current more
rapid than usual, though with no perceptible descent. At
the distance of two and a half miles, the river widened into
a large bend or basin on the right, at the beginning of which
arc three huts of Indians. At the extremity of this basin
stands a high black rock, which, risingperpeudicularly froll!
the right shore, seems to run wholly across the river; so totally indeed does it appear to stop the passage, that we could
not see where the water es~aped, except that the current ap-
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p,eared to be drawn with mol'e than usual velocity to the left
of the rock, where was a gJ•cat J•oaring. We landed at the
hul s of the Indians, who went with us to the top of this rock,
from which we saw all the difficulties of the channel. We
were no longer at a loss to account for the rising of the river
at the falls, fo1· this tremendous J•oek st.Pctcl1cs across the
river, lo meet the high hills or the left shore, leaving a channel of only forty-five yards wide, through which the whole
body of the Columbia must press its way. The water thus
forced into so narJ•ow a channel, is th1·own into whirls, and
swells and boils in every part with the wildest agitation .
:But tlte alternative of eari')'ing the boats over this high rock
was almost impossible in our present situation, and as the
cllief danger seemed to be not from any rocks in the channel,
but from the great waves and whirlpools, we resolved to try
the passage in our boats, in hopes of being able by dexterous
stee1·ing to escape. This we attempted, and with great care
wei>e able to get through, to the astonishment of' all tl1c Indians of the huts we had just passed, who now collllcted to
sec us from the top of' the rock. 'rhe channel continues
thus confined within a space of about half a mile, when the
r ock ceased. \Vc passed a single Indian hut at the foot or
it, where the river again enlarges itself to the width of two
hundred yards, and at the distance of a mile and a half stopped to view a very bad rapid; this is formed by two J•ocky
islands which divide the channel, the lower and larger of
which is in the middle of' the river. The appearance of this
place was so unpromising, that we unloaded all the most valuable articles, such as guns, ammuniLion, ou1· papers, &e. and
sent them by land with all the men that could not swim to the
extremity of the rapids. We then descended with the canoes
t wo at a time, and though the canoes tool< in some wateu,
we all went through safely; after which we made two miles,
and stopped in a deep bend of the rive1· towards the right,.
and eneamped a little above a large village of twenty- o11~r
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houses. Here we landed, ami as it was late before all the
canoes joined us, we were obliged to remain here this evening, the difficulties of the navigation having permitt~d us to
make only six miles. This village is situated at the extr~mi
ty of a deep bend towards the right, and immediately !Lbove
a ledge of high rocks, twenty feet above the marks of the
highest.fiood, but broken in several places, so as to form
channels which are at present dry. extending nearly across
the river; this forms the second fall, or the place most pl·obably which the lndia'ns indicate by the word Timm. While the
canoes were coming on, capt~in Clarke walked with two men
down to examine these channels. On these rocks the Indians
are accustomed to dry fish, and as the season for that purpose
is now over, the poles which they use arc tied up very securely in bundles, and placed on the scaffolds. The stock offish
•lried and pounded were so abundant tha.t he counted one
hundred and seven of them making more than ten thousand
pounds of that provision. After examining the narrows as
well as the lateness of the hour would permit, he returned
to the village though a rocl<y open country, infested with
polecats. This village, the residence of a tribe ealled the
Eeheloots, consists of twenty-one houses, scattered promiscuously over an elevated situation, near a mound about
thirty feet above the common level, which has some re.
mains of houses on it, an,d bears every appearance of being
artificial.
The houses, which are the first wooden buildings we
have seen since leaving the Illinois countl•y, are nearlye<tual
in size, and exhibit a very singular appearance. A large
ltole, twenty feet wide and thirty in length, is dug to the
depth of six feet. 'l'he sides arc then lined with split pieces
of timber, rising just above the surface of the ground; which
are smoothed to the same width by burning, or shaved with
small it•on axes. These timbers are secured iu their erect
position by a pole, stretched along the side of the building
near the eaves, aud sup11orted on a strong post fixed at each
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cornrr. The timbers at the gable ends rise gradually higher, the middle pieces being the broadest. • At the top of
these is a sort of semicircle, made to receive a ridge-pole. the
whole length of the house, propped by an additional post in
the middle, and forming the top of the roof. From this ridgepole to the eaves of the house, are placed a number of small
poles or rafters, secured at each end by fibres of the cedar.
On these poles, which are connected by small transverse bars
of wood, is laid a covering of the white cedar, or arbor vitre,
kept on by the strands of the cedat• fibres: but a small distance along the whole length of the ridge-pole is left uncovered for the purpose of light, and permitting the smoke to pass
tht·ough. The roof thus formed has a descent about equal
to that common amongst us, and near the eaves is perforated
with a number of small holes, made most probably to discharge their arrows in case of an attack. The only entrance
is by a small door at the gable end, cnt out of the middle
piece of timber, twenty nine and a halt' inches high, ·andfonrteen inches broad, and reaching only e)ghteen inches above
the earth. Before this hole is hung a mat, and on pushing
it aside and crawling through, the descent is by a small
wooden ladder, made in the form of those used amongst us.
One half of the inside is used as a place of deposit for their
dried fish, of which there are large quantities stored away,
and with a few baskets of berries fot·m the only family provisions; the other half adjoining the door, remains for the
aerommo<lation of the family. On each side are arrange<!
near the walls, small beds of mats place1l on little seaffoldi
or bedsteads, raised from cigllteen inches to three feet from
the ground, and in the middle of the vaeant space is the fire, .
or sometimes two or three fires, when, as is indeed usually the
case, the house contains three families.
<rhc inhabitants received us with great kindness-invited
us to their houses, and in the evening, after our camp had
been formed, came in great numbers to see us: aceon•panying tllem was a principal chief, anti several of the warriors
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of tlle nation IJelow the great narrows. \Ve made usc of this
opportunity to attempt a reconciliation between them and
llur two clticfs, and to put an end to the war which had disturbed the two nations. By representing to the chiefs the
evils whlch the war inflicted on them, and the wants and
privations to which it subjects them, they soon became-disposed to conciliate with each other, and we had some reason
to be satisfied with the sincerity of the mutual professions
that the war should no longer eontinue, and that in future
they would live in peaoe with each other. On concluding
this negociation we proceeded to invest the chief with the
insignia of command, a m~dal and some small articles of
clothing; aftet• which the violin was pt•otluced, and our men
danced to the great delight of the Indians, who remained
with us till a late hom·.
Friday, 25. We walked down with sevet·al of the Indians to view the part of the nart·ows which they represented as most danget•ous: we found it very difficult, but, as
with out• large canoes the JIOrtage was impracticable, we
concluded on carrying our most valuable articles by land,
and then hazarding the passage. We therefore returned to
the village, and after sending some of the party with out•
best stores to make a portage, and fixed others on the rock
to assist with ropes the canoes that might meet with any
difficulty, we began the descent, itt the presence of great
numbers of Indians who had collected to witness this exploit. The channel fi•r tlu·ee miles is worn through a hard
rough black rock from fifty to one hundred yards wide, ill
which tb~ water swells and boils in a tremendous manner.
The three first canoes escapctl very well; the fourth, however, had nearly filled with water; the fifth passed through
with only a small quantity of water over her. At half a
mile we .had got through the worst part, ami having reloaded our canoes went on Yery well for two and a ball'
miles, except that one of the boats was nearly lost by running again,st a rock. At the end of this channel of three
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miles, io which the Indians info1•m us lhey catch as many
salmon as they wish. we reached a deep basin or bend of
the river towards the right, near the entrance of which are
two rocks. 'Ve crossed the basin, which has a quiet and
gentle curt•cnt, and at the distance of a mile from its commencement, and a little below where the river resumes its
~hannel, reached a rock which divides it. At this place we
met our old chiefs, who, when we began the portage, had
walke1l down to a village below to smoke a pipe of' friendship on the renewal of J>eace. Just after om• meeting we
saw a chief of the village above, with a party who had been
out hunting, and were then crossing the river with theit•
horses on their way home. \Ve landed to smoke with this
chief, whom we found a bold looking man of a pleasing appearance, about fifty years of age, am\ dressed in a wap
,jacket, a cap, leggings and moccasins: we presented him
1rith a medal and other small a•·ticles, and he gave us some
meat, of which he had been able to i>rocm·e hut little; for
on his route he had met with a war party of Indians from
the To)vahnahiooks, between whom there was a battle. 'Ve
here smoked a parting pipe witb our two faithful friends, the
ehiefs, wllo had accompanied us from tile heads of the river,
and who now had each bought a ho:·sc, intending to go home
by Jar. d. On leaving this rock the rhcr is gentle, but strewed
with a great number of rocks fo1· a few miles, when it be~omes a beautiful still stream about half a mile wide. At
Jive miles from the large bend we came to the mouth of' a
orcek twenty yards wide, heading in the range of mountains
which run S. S. ,V.1 and S. W. fo1· a long distance, and disoharging a considerable quantity ot'watcl': it is called by the
Indians Quenett. We halted below it under a high point
of rocks on the left; and as it was necessary to make some
eclestial observations, we formed a cam1> on the top of these
rocks. This situation is perfectly well calculated for de.
fence in ease the Indians should incline to attack us, for the
rocks form a sort of natural fo 1·tification 'vith the aid o(
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the river and creek, and is convenient to hunt along the
foot of the mountains to the we~t and southwest, where
tl•ere are several species of timber which fo1·m fine coverts
for game. From this rock, the pinnacle of the round mountain covered with snow, which we had seen a short tlistance
below the forks of the Columbia, and which we had called
the Falls or Timm mountain, is south ~so west, and about
thirty-seven miles distant. The face of the country on both
sides of the river above and below the falls is steep, rugged,
and rocky, with a very small proportion of herbage, and no
timber, except a few bushes: the hills, however, to the west,
have some scattere.tl pine, white oak and other kinds of trees.
All the timber used by the peo1•le at the upper falls is rafted
down the Towahnahiooks; and those who live at the head of
the narro\rs we have just passed, bring their wood in the
5 ame way f1•om this c•·eck to the lower part of the narrows,
from which it is carried three miles by land to their habitations.
Both above and below, as well as in tl!e narrows, we saw
a g•·eat number of sea-otter or seals, and this evening one
deer was killed, and great signs of that animal seen near
the camp. In the creek we sl!ot a goose, and saw much appearance of beave1·, and one of the party also saw a fish,
which be took to be a drum-fish. Among the willows we
fuund several snat•cs, set by the natives for the purpose of
catching wolves.
Saturday, 26. 'l'he morning was fine: we sent six meR
to hunt and to collect rosin to pitch the canoes, which, bf
being frequently hauled over rocks, have become very leaky.
'l'he canoes were also brought out to dry, and on examination it was found that many of the articles had become spoiled by being repeatedly wet. We were occupied with the obsenations necessary to determine our longitude, and with
conterences among the Indians, many of whom came 011.
horseback to the opjJOsite shore in the forepart of the day,
and showed some anxiety to cross ever to U$: we did not
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however think it proper to send for them, but towards ev~n
ing two chiefs with fifteen men came over in a small canoe:
they proved to be the two principal chiefs of the tribes at
and above the falls, who had been absent on a hunting excursion as we passed their residence: each of them on theil'·
arrival made us a present of deer's flesh, and small white
cakes made of roots. Being anxious to ingratiate ourselves
in their favout· so as to insure a friendly reception on our
return, we treated them with all the kindness we could
show: we acknowledge the chiefs, gave a medal of the small
size, a red silk handkerchief, an armband, a knife, and a
piece of paint to each chief, and small presents to several
of' the party, and half a deer: these attentions were not lost
on the Indians, who appeared very well pleased with them.
At night a fire was made in the mi:ldle of our camp, aud as
the Indians sat round it our men danced to the music of the
violin, which so delighted them that several resolved toremain with us all night: the rest crossed the river. All the
tribes in this neighbourhood at•o at war with the Snake Indians, whom they all describe as Hving on the 'l'owahnahiooks, and whose nearest town is said to be four days' march
from this place, and in a direction nearly southwest: there
has lately been a battle between these tribes, but we could
not ascertain the loss on either side. The water rose today eight inches, a rise which we could only ascribe to the
circumstance of' the wind's ilaving been up the •·iver for the
last twenty-four hours, since the influence of the tide cannot be sensible he•·e on account of tho falls below. 'l'he
hunters retut•ned in the evening; they had seen the tracks
of elk and beat· in the mountains, and killed five deer, four
very large gray sqnh·rels, and a grouse: they inform us that
the country off the river is broken, stony, and thinly timbered with I•ine and white oak; besides these delicacies one
of the men killed with a gig a salmon trout, which, being
fried in some bear's oil, which had been given to us by the
chief whom we had met this morning below the narrows,
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furnished a dish of a very delightful flavour. A number ot'
white cranes were also seen flying in different directions,
hut at such a height that we could not procure any of them.
The fleas, with whom we bad contracted an intimaey at
the falh, are so unwilling to leave us, that the men are obliged to tht·ow off aU theit· clotheo, in ordet· to relieve themselves from thch· persecution.
Sunday 27. 'l'he wind was high from the westward duJ•ing last night ami this morning, ~ut the weather being fail·
we continued our celestial observations. The two chiefs who
remained with us. were joined by seven Indians, who came in
a canoe from below. To these men we were very particular in our attentions; we smoked and cat with them; but
some of tit em wlto were tempted by the sight of our goods
exposed to dry, wished to take liberties with them; to which
we were under the necessity of putting an immediate cheek:
this t•cstraint displeased them so much, that they returned
down the river in a v'e ry ill humour. 'I'he two chiefs howm·er remained with us till the evening, when they crossed
the l'iver to their party. Defore they went we procured from
thon a vocabulary of the Echeloot, their native language,
and on comparison were surprised at its difference from that
of the Eneeshur tongue. In fact although the Echeloots, who
Jive at the !;!'eat narrows, are not more than six miles from
the Eneeshm·s or residents at and above the great falls, the
two people are separated by a bt•oad distinction oflanguagc.
The Eneeslmrs arc understood by all the tribes residing on
the Columbia, above the falls; but at that place they meet
with the uuintelligihle language of the Echeloots, which
then descends the river to a considerable distance. Yet the
variation may possibly be rathet• a dce11 shade of dialect
than a radical difference, since among both many words are
the same, and-the identity cannot be accounted for by supposing thattheir neighbourhood has interwoven them into their
daily conversations, because the same words are equally familiar among all the :Flathead bands whiah we have passed.
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'l'o all these tribes too the strange clucking or guttm·al noise
which first struck ns is common. Th~y also flatten the heads
<1f the children in nearly the same manner, but we now begin to observe that the heads of the males, as well as of the
ather sex, are subjected to this operation, whereas among
the mountains the custom has confined it almost to the females. The hunters brought home fom· deer, one grouse,
and a squirrel.
Monday 28. The morning was again cool and windy.
Having dried our goods, we were about setting out, when
three canoes came from above to visit us, and at the same
time two others from below arrived for the same purpose.
Among these last was au Indian who wore his hair in a
queue, a11d bad on a round hat and a sailor's jacket, which
he said he had obtained from the people below the great
rapids, who bought them fr·om the whites. This interview
detained us till nine o'clock, when we proceeded down the
river, which is now bordcr·cd \vith cliffs of loose dark t•oloured rocks about ninety feet high, with a thin covering of pine
and other small trees. At the distance of four miles we
reached a small village of eight houses under soon<' high
rocks on the right, with a small creek on the Ojlpositc side
of the river. We landed and found the houses similar to
those we bad seen at the great narrows: on entering one of
them we saw a Br·itish musket, a cutlass, and several brass
teakettles, of which they seemed to be very fond. Thct•e
were ligures of men, birds, and diftcrent animals, which
were cut and painted on the boards which for·m the sides ot'
the room, and t.hougl1 the wol'kmansbip of these uncouth
figures was very rough, they were a~ highly esteemed by
the Indians as the finest frescoes of more civilized people.
'.rhis tribe is called the Chilluckittequaw, and their language
although somewhat different from that of the Echeloots. has
many of the same words, and is sufficiently intelligibl" 1o the
neighbouring Indians. \Vc procured from them a vot·abulary, and then after buying five small dogs, some dried berries,
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and a white bread or cake made of roots, we left them. The ·
wind however rose so high, that we were obliged after going
one mile to laud on the left side opposite to a rocky island,
and pass the day there. We fot•mcd our camp in a niche above
a point of high rocks, and as it was the only safe harbour we
could find, submitted to the inconvenience of lying on the
sand, exposed to the wind and rain during all the evening.
The high wind, which obliged us to consult the safety of our
boats by not venturing further, did not at all prevent the Indians from navigating the riYer. We had not been long on
shore, before a canoe with a man, his wife and two children,
came from below through tho high waves with a few roots to
sell; and soon after we were visited by many Indians from the
village above, with \Vhom we smoked and conversed. 'l'he.
canoes used by these people at·e like those already described,
built of white cedat• or pine, very light, wide in the middle,
and tapering towards the ends, the bow being raised and ornamented with carvings of the heatls of animals. As the canoe is the vehicle ot' tmnsportation, the Indians have acquired great de.xterity in the management of it, and guide it
safely over the highest waves. They have mn~ng theh· utensils bowls and baskets very neatly made of small bark and
grass, in whi~h they boil their provisions. The only game
seen to-day were two deet·, of which only one was kilied, the
other was wounded but escaped.
Tuesday 29. The morning was still cloudy, and the wind
from the west, but as it had abated its violence, we set out
at daylight. At the distance of four miles we passed a
creek on the right, one mile below which is a village of se,'cn
houses on the same side. This is the residence of the pt•incipal chief of the Chllluckittequaw nation, whom we new
found to be the same between whom and our two chiefs we
had made a peace at the Echeloot village. He received us
very kindly, and set before us pounded fish, filberts, nuts,
the bet·ries of the Sacacommis, and white bread made of
roots. We gave in return a l!raeelet of riband to each ()f tbe
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of the bouse, 'vith which they were very much pleased. The chief had several artie les, such as scarlet and blue
elotb, a sword, a jacket and hat, which must have been procured from the whites, and on one side of the room were two
wide split boards placed together, so as to make space for a
rude figure of a man eut and painted on them. On pointing
to -this and asking them what it meant, he said something, of
which all we understood was "good," and then stepped to
the image and brought out his bow and quiver, which, with
some other warlike instruments, were kept behind it. The
chief then directed his wife 'to hand him his medicine-bag,
from which be bt·ought out fourteen fore-fingers, which he
told us had once belonged to the same number of his enemies,
whom he had killed in fighting with the nations to the southeast, to which place he pointed, alluding no doubt to the Snake
Indians, the common enemy of the nations on the Colttmbia.
This bag is about two feet in length, containing roots, poundod dirt, &c. which the Indians only know how to appreciate. It is suspended in the middle of the lodge, and it is
supposed to be a species of sacrilege to be touched by any
but the owner. It is an object of religious fear, and it is
from its sanctity the safest place to deposit their medals and
their mor.e valuable artides. The Indians have likewise
small bags which they preserve in their great medicine-bag,
from whence they arc taken and worn ai'Otmd their \vaists
and necks as amulets against any rea.! or imaginary evils.
'rhis was the first time we hml ever known the Indians to
carry from the fiel<l any other tt·ophy except the scalp. They
were shown with gt•eat exultation, and after an harangue
which we were left to presume was in prai se of his exploits,
the fingers were carefully replacrd among the valuable contents of the red mcdicine-lmg. This village being 11art of
the same nation with the village we passed above, the language of the two is the same, and their houses of similat'
form anti materials, and calcalated to contain about thirty
souls. The inhabitants were nnusuall~- hospitahle and goodWIIIRCH
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humoured, so that we gave to the place the name or the
Friendly village. We breakfasted het·e, and after purcha.
sing twelve dogs. four sncks offish, and a few dried berries,
proceeded on our journey. 'l'he hills as we passed are high
with steep am! rocky sides, and some pine and white oak,
and an undergrowth of shrubs scatte1·e.d over them. Four
miles below tl•is village is a small river on the right side; immediately below is a l'illage of ChilluekitteA}uaws, consisting
of eleven houses. Here we landed and smoked a pipe with
the inhabitants, who were very cheerful and friendly. 'l'hcy
as well as the people of the last village inform us, that this
l'iver comes a considerable distance from the N. N. E. that
it has a great number of falls, which prevent the salmon from
passing up, and that there arc ten nations residing on it
who subsist on berries, or such game as they can procure
with their bows and arrows. At its mouth the river is sixty
yards wide, and has a dec11 and very mpid channel. From
the number of' falls of' which the Indians spoke, we gave it
the name of Cataract river. \Ve purchased four dogs, and
then proceeded. 'l'he <oountry as we advance is more rocky
and broken, and the pine and low whiteoak on the hills increase in great quantity. 'l'hree miles below Cataract l'iver
we passed three large rocks in the river; that in the middle
is large and longer than the rest, and from the circumstance
of its having several square vaults on it, obtained the name
of' Sepulchre island. A short distance below a1·e two huts
of Indians on the l'ight: the river now widens, apd in three
miles we came to two more houses on the t·ight; one mile beyond which is a rocky island in a bend oi' the river towards
the left. Within the next six miles we passed fourteen huts
of' Indians, scattered on the right bank, and then reached the
entrance of' a river on the left, which we called Labiesbe'il
river, after Labiesbe one of' our party. Just above this river
is a low ground more tl_licldy timbered than usual, and in
front are four huts of Indians on the bauk, which are
the flrst we han seen en tha.t sido of the Columbia. The ex·
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caption may be occasioned by this spot's being more than ususually protected from tbe approach of their enemies, by the
creek, and the thick wood behind.
We again embarked, and at the distance of a mile passed
the mouth of a rapid creek on the right eigllteen yards
"ide: in this creek the Indians whom we left take their
fislt, and from the number of canoes which were in it, we
called it Canoe creek. Opposite to this creek is a large
sandlmr, "bich eontinues for four miles along the left side
of the river. Just below this a beautiful cascade falls in on
the left over a precipice of rock one hundred feet in height.
One mile further arc fonr Indian hnts in the low ground on
the left: and two miles beyond this a point of land on the
right, where the mountains become high on both sides, and
possess more timber and gt·eater varieties of it than hitherto,
and those on the left are covered with snow. One mile fo·om
this point we halted for the night at tht•ee Indian huts on
the right, having made thirty-two miles. On our first arrival they seemed sur11rised, but not alarmed at our appear·
ance, and we soon became intimate by means of smoking
ami our favourite entertainment for the Indians, the violin.
They gave us fo•uit, some roots, and root-bread, and we purchased from them three dogs. The houses of these people
are similar to those of the Indians above, and their language
the same: their dress also, consisting of robes or skins of
wolves, deer, elk, and wild-cat, is made nearly aftet· the
same model: tbeir hair is worn in plaits down each shoulder,
and round their neck is put a strip of some skin w~th the
tail of the animal hanging down over tbe breast: like the
Indians above they are fond of otter skins, and give a great
11rice for them. We here saw the skin of a mountain sheep,
which they say live among the rocks in t)le mountains: the
skin was covered with white hail•, the wool long, thick, and
coarse, with long coarse hair on the top of the neck, and
the back resembling somewhat the bristles of a goat. .1111VoL. JJ,
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mediately behind the village is a pond, in which were great
numbers of •mall swan.
Wednesday, 30. A moderate rain fell during all last
night, but the morning was cool, and after taking a scanty
llreakfast of deer, we proceeded. The river is now about
thr~e quartm·s of a mile wide, with a current so gentle, that
it does not exceed one mile and a half an hour; but its course
is obstructed by the Jli'Ojection of large rocks, which seemed
to have fallen promiscuously from the mountains into the
bed of the river. On the left side tour different streams of
water empty themselves in cascades from the hills: what is,
howevet·, most singular is, that there are stumps of pine
trees scattered to some distance in the river, which has the
appearance of being dammed below ant! forced to encroach
on the shore: these obstructions continue till at the ·1listance
of twelve mile_s, when we came to the mouth of a river on
the right, where we landed: we found it sixty yards wide,
and its banks possess two kinds of timber which we had
not hitherto seen: one is a vet•y large species of ash; the
other resembling in its bark the beach; but the tree itself,
as nlso the leaves, are smaller. We called this stream Crusatte's river, after Crusatte, one of our men: opposite to its
month the Columbia widens to the distance of a tnile, with
a large sandbar, and large stones and rocks scattered
through the channel. We here saw several of the large
buzzards, which arll of the size of the la•·gest eagle, with
the umler part of their wings white: we also shot a deer and
three ducks; on part of which we dined, and theu continued
down thu Columbia. A hove C1•usatte's river the low g•·ounds
are about tlu·ce quarters or a mile wide, rising gradu~lly to
the hills, and with a i·ich soil covered with gt•ass, fern, and
other small undergrowth; but below, the country rises with
a steep ascent, and soon the mountains approach to the rl\'er
with steep rugged sides, co,·ered with a \'ery thick growth
of pine, cedar. cottonwood, and oak. 'I'he rivet· is still
strewed with Jar·ge rocl,s. · Two and a half miles below
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Crusatte's river is a large creek on the right, with a small ·
island in the mouth. Just below this creek we passed
along the right side of three small islands on the right bank
of the river, with a larger island on the opposite side, and
landed on an island very near the right shore at the head of
the great shoot, and opposite two smaller islands at the
fall or shoot itself. Just above the island on which we
were encamped is a small village of eight large houses in a
bend on the right, where the country, from having been
very mountainous, becomes low for a short distance. 'Ve
had made fifteen miles to-day, during all which time we
were kept constantly wet with the rain; but anve were able
to get on this island some of the ash which we saw for the
first time to-day, and which makes a tolerable fire, we were
as comfortable as the moistness of the evening would permit.
As soon as we landed, captain Lewis went with five men to
the village, which is situated near the river, with ponds in
the low grounds behind: the greater part of the inhabitants were absent collecting roots down the river: the tcw,
however, who wore at home, treated him very kindly, aml
gave him berries, nuts, and fish; and in the house were a
gun and several at•tieles which must have been procu•·ed
from the whites; but not bein'g able to procure any information, he returned to the island. Captain Clat·kc had in the
meantime gone down to examine the shoot, and to discoYei'
the best route for a portage. He followed an Indian path,
which, at the distance of a mile, le<l to a village on an elevated situation, the houses of which had been large, but
built in a diffct•ent form from any we had yet seen, but
which had been lately abandoned, the greater JllH't of the
boards being put into a [lOUd near the village: this was most
!ll'Obably for the purpose of drowning the fleas, which were
in immense quantities ncar the houses. After going about
three miles the night obliged him to r etum to camp: he re.·
sumcd his search in the mor·ning,
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Thursday, 31st, through the rain. At the extt•emity oi'
the basin, in which is situated the island where we are encamped, several rocks and rocky islands are interspersed
through the bed of the river. The rocks on each side have
fallen down from the mountains; that on the left being high,
and on the right the hill itself, which is lower, slipping into
the river; so that the current is here compressed within a
space of one hundred and fifty yards. Within this narrow
limit it runs for the distance of four hundred yards with
great rapidity, swelling over the rocks with a fall of about
twenty feet: it then widens to two hundred paces, and the
current for a short distance becomes gentle; but at the distance of a mile and a half, and opposite to the old village
mentioned yesterday, it is obstructed by a very bad rapid,
where the waves are unusually high. the river being eonfined between large rocks, many of which are at the surface
of the water. - Captain Clarke proceeded along the same
path he had taken before, which led him through a thick
wood and along a hill side, till two and a half miles below
the shoots, he struck the river at the place whence .the Indians tnake their portage to the head of the shoot: he here
sent Crusatte, the principal waterman, up the stream, to
examine if it were practicable' to bring the ca(\oes down the
water. In the meantime, he, with Joseph Fields, continued
his route down the river, along which the rapids seem to
stretch as far as he could see. At half a mile below the
end of the portage, he came to a house, the only r~mnant
of a town, which, from its appearanM, must have been of
great antiquity. The house was uninhabited, and being old
and decayed, he felt no disposition to encounter the ficas,
which abound in every situation of that kind, ami therefore
did not enter. About half a mile below this house, in a
very thick part of the woods, is an ancient burial place: it
consists of eight vaults made of pine or cedar boards closely
connecte!I, about eight feet square and six in height; the
top secured, covered with wide boards sloping a little, so as
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to convey otr the rain: the direction of all of them is east
and west, the door ht"ing on the eastern side, .and partially
stop11ed with wide boat·ds decorated with J•ude pictures
of men and other animals. On entering we found ill
some of them four dead bodies, carefully wrapped in skins,
tied with cords of grass and bark, lying on a mat in a direction east and west: the other vaults contained only bon,s,
which were in some of them piled to the height of four
feet: on the tops of the vanlts, and on 11oles attached to them,
hung brass kettles and frying-pans with holes in their bottoms, baskets, bowls, sea-shells, skins, pieces of cloth, hair,
b"gs of trinkets and small hones, the offerings of friendship
or affection, which have been saved by a pious veneration
from the ferocity of war, or the more dangerous temptations of individual gain: the whole of the walls as well as
the door were decorated with strange Jlgures cut and painted
on them; and besides these were several wooden images of
men, some of them so old and <lecayed as to have almost
lost their shape. which were all placed against the sides of
the vaults. These images, as well as those in the houses
we have lately seen, do not appear to b~ at all the objects
of adoration: in this place they were most probably intended as resemblances of those whose decease they indicate;
and when we observe them in houses, they occupy the most
conspicuous part; but are treated more like ornaments
than objects of worship. Near the vaults which are standing, are the remains of others on the ground completely rotted and covered with moss; and as they are formed of the
most durable pine and cedar timber, there is every appeat•ance, that for a very long series of years this retired spot
has been the depository for tile Indians near this place. After
examining this place eaptain Clarke went on, and fouad the
river as before strewed with large rocks, against which the
water ran with great rapidity. Just below the vaults the mountain, which is but low on the right side, leaves the river. and is
succeeded lly an open stony level, which extends down the
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river, while on the left the mountain is still high an<l rugged.
At two miles distance he came to a village of four houses,
which were n<;~w vacant and the doors barred up: on looking
in he saw the usual quantity of utensils still remaining,
from which he concluded that the inhabitants were at no
great distance collecting roots Ol' hunting, in order to lay
in their supply of food for the winter: he left them and went
on three miles to a difficult rocky ;rapid, which was the las;t
in vie,v. Here, on the right, are the remains of a large and
ancient village, which could be plainly traced by the holes
for the houses and the deposits fot· fish: after he had examined these rapids and the neighbou1·ing country he returned to camp by the same route: the only game he had
obtained was a sandbill crane. In the meantime we had
been occupied in preparations for making the pot•tage, and
in conference with the Indians, who came down from the
Tillage to visit us. Towards evening two canoes arrived
from the village at the mouth of Cataract river, loaded with
:lish and bears' grease fo1· the ma1•ket below: as soon as they
landed they unloaded the canoes, turned them upside do,vn
t>D the beach, an<l encam11ed under a shelving rock ncar our
eamp. We had an opportunity of seeing to-day the hardihood of the Indians of the neighbouring village: one oi' the
men shot a goose, which fell into the rivel', and was floating
rapidly towards the great ihoot, when an Indian observing
it plunged in after it: the whole mass of the waters of the
Columbia, just preparing to descend its narrow channel,
carried the animal down with great rapidity: the Indian
followed it fearlessly to within one hundred and fifty feet of
the rocks, where he would inevitably have been dashed to
pieces; but seizing his prey he turned round and swam ashore
with great composure. We very willingly relinquished ont•
right to the bird in favour of the Indian who had thus saved
it at the imminent hazard of his life: he immediately set to
wot·k.and picked off about halfthefeathers, and then without
opening it ran a stick through it and carriecl it off to roast.
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Friday, November 1, 1805. The morning was cool and
the wind high from the northeast. The Indians who arrived Jast night. took their empty canoes on their shoulders
and carried them below the great shoot, where · they put
them in the water and brought them down the rapid, till at
the distance of two and a half miles they stopped to take
in their loading, which they had been afraid to trust in the
last rapid, and had therefore carried by land from the head
of the shoot.
After their example we carried our small canoe, and
all the baggage across the slippery rocks, to the foot of the
shoot. The four large canoes were next brought down, by
slipping them along poles, placed from one rock to another,
and in some places by using partially stt•cams whiclt escaped along side of the rivet·. We were not, however, able
to bring them acr·oss without three of them receiving injuries, which obliged us to stop at the end of the shoot to
repair them. At this shoot we saw great numbers of seaotters; hut they are so shy that it is difficult to reach them
with the musket: one of them that was wounded to-day
sunk and was lost. Having by this portage avoided the rapid and shoot of four hundred yat·ds in length, we re-emltarkcd, passed at a mile and a half the bad rapid opposite
to the old village on the right, and making our way through
the rocks, saw the house just below the end of the portage;
the eight vaults near it; and at the distance of four miles
from the head of the shoot, reached a high rock, which
fo1·ms the upper part of an island near the left shore. Between this island and the right shore we proceeded, leaving
at the distance of a mile and a half, the village of four houses on our right, and a mile and a half lower vame to the
l1ead of a rapid neat· the village on the rigltl. Here we
halted for the l)ight, having made only se~en miles from
the head of the shoot. During the whole of the passage
the river is very much obstructed by rocks. The island,
which is about three miles long, reaches to the mpid wliieh
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its lower extremity contributes to form. The meridian altitude of to-day gave us the latitude of <},5° 4<1/ S" north.
As "e passed the village of four house11, we found that the
inhabitants had returned, and stopped to visit them. The
houses are similar to those already described, but lar·ger,
from thirty-five to fifty feet long, aud thirty feet wide, being sunk in the ground about six feet, and raised the same
height above. Their beds are raised about four feet
and a half above the fioor, and the ascent is by a new
painted ladder, with which every family is provided, and
under them are stored their dried fish, while the space between the part of the bed on which they lie and the wall of
the house is occupied by the nuts, roots, berries, and other
pi'ovisions, which are spread on mats. The fireplate is
about eight feet long, and six feet wide, sunk a foot below
the lloor, secured by a ti·ame, with mat~ placed around
fo1• the fainily to sit. on. ln all of the houses are images of
men of different shapes. and placed as ornaments in the parts
of the house where they are most seen. They gave us nuts,
berries, and some dried fish to eat, and we purchased, among
ather articles, a hat made after their own taste, such as they
wear, without a brim. They ask high prices for all that
they sell, observing that the whites below, pay dearly for
all which they carry there. We cannot Jearn precisely the
nature of the trade carried on by the Indians with the in.
habitants below. But as their knowledge of the whites
seems to be very imperfect, and the only articles which they
carry to market, such as pounded fish, bear-grass and roots,
cannot be an object of much foreign traffic, tbeit• intercourse appears to be an intermediate t1•ade with the natives near the mouth of the Columbia: from them these
people obtaia in exchange for their fish, roots and beargr·ass, blue and white beads, coppel' tea-kettles, brass armbands, some scarlet and blue robes, and a few articles of old
European clothing. But their great object is to obtain beads,
an article which holds the first place in their ideas of
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relative value, and to procure which they will sacrifice their
last article of clothing or tne last mouthful of food. Independently of theh• fondness fot· them as an ornament, these
bcads.are the medium of trade, by which they obtain from
the Indians still higher up the t•ivcr, robes, skins, chappelel
bread, bear-grass, &c. Those Indians in turn. employ them
to procure from the Indians in the Rocky mountains, beargrass, pachico, roots, robes, &c.
These Indians at·e rather below the common size, with
high cheek-bones, their noses pierced, and in full dress,
ornamented with a tapering piece of white shell or wampum about two inches long. Their eyes are exceedingly
sore and weak, many of them have only a single eye,
and some perfectly blind. Their teeth prematur~ly decayed, ant} in ft•equent instances, altogethel· WOl'n away.
Their general health, however, seems to be good, the only
disorder we have remarked, being tumours in different parts
of the body. The women are small and homely in theit• appearance, their legs and thighs much swelled, and theiL•
knees remarkably large; deformities, which arc no doubt
owing to the manner in which they set on their hams. They
go nearly naked. having only a piece of leather tied round
the breast, falling thence, nearly as low as the waist; a small
r obe about three feet square. and a piece of leather, which.
ill supplies the place of a cover, tied between theh• legs.
Their hair is suffered to hang loose in every direction; and
in theh· persons, as well as in their cookery, they arc
fdthy to a most disgusting degree. We here observe that
the women universally have their heads :flattened, and in
many of the villages. we have lately seen. the female childt·en undergo the operation.
VOl\, H•.
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CHAPTER III.
First a},peal':mcc of tide w:tter in t11e Columbiarivcr--descrilltiOiil oftl1e Quicksnml
ri,·el•--some account of the Skilloot lndb.ns-·the party pass tlw river Coweliske
-some account of the Washkiacum Indians-an·ival on the borders of the
Pacific--disagreeable and critical situation of the pat-ty when first encampedtheir distress occ~sioned by the incessant torrents of rain--exposed for thirty
days to this drenching deluge, during which time theit· pro,·isions are spoilp
cd, and most of their few article-s of merchandise destroyed-distress of the
party-adventure of Shannon and his danger from the \Vashkiacums-difficulty of finding a place suitable for n permanent encampment-v~sited b~
~everal Indians of differt:nt tribes, un whom medals ~re bestowed.

Saturday, November 2. 'VE'now examined the rapid below more particularly, and the dan get· appearing to be too
great for the loaded canoes, all those who could not swim
were sent with the baggage by land. 'rhe canoes then passed safely, and were t·eloaded; at the foot of' the rapid we took
a meridian altitude of 59° 45' 45". J nst as we were setting
out seven squaws arrived across the portage loaded with
dl'ied fish and bcat·-grass, neatly packed in bundles, and soon
after four Indians came down the rapid in a large canoe. After b•·eakfasting we left our camp at one o'clock, passed the
upper point of an island which is separated from the l'ight
shore by a narrow channel, through which in high tides the
water passes. But at present it contains no t•unning water,
and a creek which falls into it from tho mountains on the
right. is in the same dry condition, though it has the mai·ks
of discharging immense torrents at some seasons. The
island thus made is three miles in length and about one in
'vidth; its situation is high and open, the land rich, and at
this time covered with grass and a great n11mber of strawberry vines, from which we gave it the name of Strawberry
island. In several places we observed that the Indians ha1l
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been digging for roots, and indeed the whole island bears
appearance of having been at some period in a state of
cultivation. On the left side of the river the low ground is
narrow aDd open: the rapi<l which we have just passed is
the last of all the descents of the Columbia. At this place
the first tide-water commences, and the river in consequence
widened immediately below the ra)Jid. As we descended,
we reached at the distance of one mile from the rapid a
creek under a bluff' on the left, at three miles is the lowe!'
point of Strawberry island. 'l'o this immediately succec<l
three small islands covered with wood; in the meadow to the
right, and at some distance from the hills, stands a high
perpendicular rock, about eight hund1·ed feet l1igh. aud fom•
hundred yards round the base; this we called the Beacon
rock. Just below is an Indian village of nine houses, situated between two small creeks.
At this village the river widens to nearly a mile in extent,
the low grounds too become wider, and they as well as tl1e
mounlains on each side are covered with pine, sprucc-Jline,
cottonwood, a species of ash, and some alder. After being
so long accustomed to the dreary nakedness Q!' the country
above, the change is as grateful to the eye, as it is useful in
supplying us with fuel. Fom· miles from the village is a
point of land on the right, where the bills become lower, but
are still thickly timbered. The river is now about two
miles wide, the current smooth and gentle, ani! the eflcct or
tlte tide has been sensible since leaving the rapid. Six miles
lower is a rock rising from the middle ot' the rive1· to the
height of one hundred feet, and about eighty yards at its
base. 'Ve continued six miles further, and halted for the
night under a high pr~jccting J·ock on the left side of the
river opposite the point of a hu·ge meadow. 'l'l•c mountains,
which from the great shoot to this place arc high, rugged,
.ami thickly covere_d with timber chielly of the l>inc species,
he1·e lcayc the rivc1· on each side; the river becomes two
and a half miles in width, and the low grounds are extensive
IJl'CJ'Y
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and weii supplied with wood. The Indians whom we !crt at
the portage passed us, on their way down the river, and seven
others who were descending in a canoe for the purpose of
trading below,-encamped with us. 'Vc had made from the
ioot of the gt•eat shoot twenty-nine miles to-day. The ebbtide rose at our camp about nine inches, the flood must rise
much higher. We saw great numbers of water-fowl, such
as swan, geese, ducks of various kinds, gulls, plover, and the
white and gray brant, of which last we killed eighteen.
SundayS. We were detained until ten o'clock by a fog
so thick that a man could not be discerned at the distance of
fifty steps. .As soon as it cleared off' we set out in company
with our new Indian acquaintances, who came from a village near the great falls. The low grounds along the river
are covered so thickly with rushes, vines, and other small
growth, that they are almost impassable. At the distance
of three miles we reached the mouth of a river on the left,
'vhich seemed to lose its waters in a sandbar OJ>posite;
the stream itself being only a few inches in depth. But on
attempting to wade across, we discovered that the bed was
a very bad quicksand, too deep to be passed on foot. W c
went up a mile and a half to examine this river, ami found
it to be at this distance a very considerable stream one hundred and twenty yards wide at its narrowest part, with several small islands. Its character resembles very much that
of the river Platte. It drives its quicksand over the low
grounds with great impetuosity, and such is the quantity or
coarse sand which it discharges, that the accumulation
has formed a large sandbar or island, three miles long, and
a mile and a half wide, which divides the waters of the
Quicksand river into two channels. 'I'his saud island corn·
presses the Columbia within a s1mce of half a mile, and
throws its whole current against the right shore. Opposite
to this river, which we call Quicksand Iiver, is a large creek
to which we gave the name of Sealrive1·. 'l'he first appeal'S
to pass through the low country, at the foot of the high
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range of mountains towards the southeast, while the second
as well as all the large creeks on the right side of the Columbia, rise in the same ridge of mountains N. N. E. from
this place. The mountain, which we have supposed to be the
mount Uood of Vancouver, bearsS. 85° E. about forty-seven
miles from the month of the Quicksand t•ivcr. After dinner
we proceeded, and at the distance of' three miles reached the
lower mouth of Quicksand river. On the opposite side a
large creek falls in nea1· the head of an island, which extends for three miles ami a half down the river; it is a mile
and a half in width, rocky at the upper end, has some timber round its bo1•ders, but in the middle is open and has several ponds. Ualf a mile lower is another island in the middle of the rher, to which from its appearance we gave the
name of Diamond island. Here we met fifteen Indians ascending the river in two canoes, but the only information we
could procure from them was, that they had seen three vessels, which we presume to be European, at the mouth of the
Columbia. We went along its right side for three miles, and
encamped opposite to it, after making to-day thirteen miles.
A canoe soon after at•rived from the village at the foot of
the last rapid, with an Indian and his family, consisting of
a wife, three children, and a woman who had been taken prisoner from the Snake Indians, living on a l'iver fr·om the
south, which we afterwards found to be the Multnomah.
Sacajawea was immediatlely introduced to het·, in hopes.
that being a Snake Indian also, they might understand each
other, but theil' language was not sufficiently intelligible to
permit them to converse together. The Indian had a gun
with a brass barrel and cock, whicb he appeared to value
VCI'Y highly.
Below Quicksand rivel' the country is low, rich an 1I
thickly wooded on each side of the river: the islands have
less timber, but are fut•nished with a number of ponds near
which are vast IJuantities of fowls, such as swan, geese,
hrants, cranes, storks, white gulls, cormorants ami plover.
The river is wide, and contains a great number of sea otters.
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In the evt•ning the hunters brougbt in game fo~ a sumptuous supper, which w" shared with the Indians, botlt par·
<ties of whom S]Jent the night with us.
Monday 4.. 'fhe weather was cloudy and cool, and the
wind from the west. During the night. the tide rose eighteen inches near o~r camp. We set out about eight o'clock,
and at the distance of three miles came to the lower end
of Diamond island. It is six miles long, nearly three in
width, and like the other islands, thinly covered with timber, and has a number of ponds or small lakes scattered
over its surface. Besides the animals already mentioned
we shot a deet• on it this morning. Near the end of Diamond island are two others, separated by a narrow channel
filled at high tides only, which continue on the right for
the distance of three miles, and like the adjacent low
grounds, are thickly covered with pine. Just below the
last, we landed on the left bank of the river, at a village of
twenty-five houses; all of these were thatched with straw,
and built of bark, except one which was about fifty feet
long, built of boards in the fOrm of those higher Ull the
river, from which it differed however, in being completely
above ground, and covered with broad split boards; this
village contains about two humlrcd men of the Skilloot nation, who seem well provided with c~noes, of which there
were at least fifty-two, and some of them ycry large, drawn
up in front of the village. On landing we found the Indian from above, who had left us this morning, and wlto
now invited us into a lodge or which he ap11cared to own a
part. Hct·e he t'l·eated us with a root, round in shape, and
about the size of a small Il'ish potatoc, which they call
wappatoo, it is the common arrowhead or sagittif'olia, so
much cultimted by the Chinese, and when roasted in the
cmbc1·s till it becomes soft, has an agreeable taste, and is
a very good substitute f'or bread. After purchasing some
more ot' this root, we resumed OUI' journey, and at seven
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miles distance came to the head of a large island near the
left. On the right shore is a fine open 11rairie for about a
mile, back of which the country rises, and is supplied with
timber, such as white oak, pine of different kinds. wild crab,
and several species of undergro\Tth, while along the borders of the river, there are only a few cottonwood and ash
trees. In this prairie were also sigllJl of deet• ami elk.
When we landed for dinner, a number of Indians from the
last village, came down for the purpose, as we supposed, of
paying us a friendly visit, as they had put on their favourite dresses. In addition to their usual covering they had
scarlet and blue blankets, sailors' jackets and trowsers,
sllirts and hats. They had all of them either wat• axes,
spears and bow arrows, Ol' muskets and pistols, with tin
powder flasks. We smoked with them and endeavoured to
show them every attention, but we soon found them very
assuming and disagreeable companions. While we were
eating they stole tlte pipe with which they were smoking,
and the great coat of one of the men. We immediately ,
searched them all, and discovered the coat stuffed under
the root of a tree near where they were sitting; but the pipe
we could not t·ecover. :Finding us determined not to suffer
any imposition, and discontented with them, they showell
their displeasure in the only way whieh they tlared, by returning in an ill humour to their village. We then proceeded and soon met two canoes with twelve men of the same
Skilloot nation, who were on their way from below. The
larger of the canoes was ornamented with the figure of a
bear in the bow, and a man in the stern, both nearly as
lal'gc as life, both made of painted wood, and very neatly
fixetl to the boat. In the same canoe were two Indians
· finely dressed and with round hats. This circumstance induced us to give the name of Image canoe to the large
island, the lowct· end of which we now passed at the distanee of nine miles from its head. 'Ve had seen two smaller isla11ds to the right, and three mot·e near its )Qwer·
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extremity. 'l'he Indians in the canoe here made signs tl1at
there was a village behind those islands, and indeed we presumed there was a channel on that side of the l'iver, for one
of the ·canoes passed in that direction between the small
'islands, but we we1•e anxious to press fm•ward, and theretore did not stop to examine more minutely. The ri~er
was now about a mile and a half in width, with a gentle
current, tho; bottoms extensive and low, but not subject to
be overflowed. Three miles below the Image canoe island
we came to four large houses on the left side, at wl1ich
place we had a full view of the mountain which we fh·st
saw on the 19th of October, from the Muscleshell rapid,
and which we now find to be the mount St. Helen of Vancouver. It beat·s north 25° east, about ninety miles distant;
it rises in the form of a sugar.loaf to a very great height,
and is covered with snow. A mile lowe•• we passed a single house on the left, and another on the right. The Indians had now learnt so much of us, that their curiosity was
without any mixture of fear, and their visits became
very frequent and troublesome. We therefore continued
on till after night, in hopes of getting rid of them; but after
passing a village on each side, which on account of the lateness of the hour we saw 'indistinctly, we found there was
no escaping from their importunities. W c therefore landed at the distance of seven miles below Image canoe island,
and encamped near a single house on the right, having
made during the day twenty-nine miles.
The Skilloots whom we passed to-day, speak a language
!omewhat different from that of the Eeheloots or Chilluekittequaws near the long narrows. 1'heir dress is similar,
except that the Skilloots possess more articles procured
from the white t1•aders; and there is further difference
between them, inasmuch as the Skilloots, both males and
females, have the head ftattened. Their principal food
is fish, and wappatoo roots . and some elk and deer, in
killing which with their arrows, they seem very expert, fol'
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during the short time \ve remained at the village three deer
were brought in. We also observed there a tame hrairo.
As soon as we landed we were visited by two canoes
loaded with Indians, from whom we purchased a few roots.
'!'he grounds along the river continue low and rich, and
among the shrubs which cover them is a large quantity
of vines resembling the raspberry.. On the right the low
grounds are terminated at the distance of five miles by a
range of high bills covered with tall timber, and running
southeast and northwest. '!'he game as usual very abundant, and among other birds we observe some white geese
with a part of their wings black.
Tuesday, 5. Our choice of a camp had been very unfortunate; for on a san<l island opposite to us were immense
numbers of geese, swan-ducks, and other wild fowl, who,
tluriug the whole night, serenaded us with a confusion of
noises which completely prevented our sleeping. During
the latter part of the night it rained, and we therefore willingly left our encampment at an early hour. We passed at
tlll'ee miles a small prairie, where the river is only three
quarters of a mile in width, and soon afte•· two houses on
the left, half a mile distant from each other; f1•om one of
which tln'Cc men came in a canoe merely to look at us, and
having done so returned home. At eight miles we came to
the lower point of an island, separated from the right side
by a na1•row channel, on which, a short distance above the
end of the island, is situated a large village: it is built more
compactly than the generality of the Indian villages, and
the front has fourteen houses, which are ranged for a quarter of a mile along the channel. As soon as we were discovered seven canoes came out to see us, and after some tl·affic, <luring whieh they seemed well-disposed and orderly,
accompanied ns a short distance below. The rive•· here
again widens to the space of a mile and a half. As we descended we soon observed, behind a sharp point of rocks, a
channel a quarter of a mile wide, which we suppose must be
VO~.II .
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tne olie takeli by the canoes yesterday on leaving Image·
canoe island. A mile below the channel are some low cliffs
of rocks, near which is a large island on the right side, and
two small islands a little further on. Here we met two ca!loes ascending the river. At this place the shore on the
right becomes bold and rocky, and the bank is bordered by
a range of high bills co••ered with a thick growth of pine:
on the other side is an extensive low island, separated from
the left side by a narrow channel. Here we stopped to dine,
and found the island open, with an abundant growth of grass,
and a number of po,nds well supplied with fowls; and at the
lower extremity are the remains of an old village. We pro·
cured a swan, several ducl<s, and a brant, and saw some
deer on the island. Besides this island, the lower extremity of which is seventeen miles from the channel just mentioned, we passed two or three smaller ones in the same
ilistance. Here the hills on the l'ight retire from the river,
leaving a higb plain, between which, on the left bank, a
range of high hills t•unning southeast and covered with pine,
forms a bold and rocky shore. At the distance of six miles,
however, these hills again return and close tlte river on
both sides. 'Ve proceeded on, and at four miles reached
a creek on the right, about twenty yards in width, immeiliately below which is an old village. Three miles further,
and at the distance of thirty-two miles thm our camp of
last night, we halted under a point of highland, with thick
pine trees on the left bank of the river. Before landing we
met two canoes, the largest of which had at the bow the
image of a bear, and that of a man on the stern: there were
twenty-six Indians op board, lmt they all proceeded np·
wat~ds, and we wct•e lcff, for the first time since we reached
the waters of the Columbia, without any ot' the natives with
us during the night. Besides the game already mentioned,
we killed a grouse much larget• than the common size, and
observed aloug the sh01·e a number of striped snakes. 'l'he
river is here deep, and about a mile '.lnd a half in width.
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Here too the t•idge of low mountains running northwest and
southeast, cross the river, and form the western boundlJ.J'!
of the plain through which we have just passed. This great
plain or valley bngins above the mouth of Quicksa11d fiver,
and is about sixty miles wide in a straight line, while on th~
right and left it extemls to a great distance: it is a fertil~
and delightful country, shaded by thick groves of tall timber, watered by small ponds, and running on botb sides
of the river. The soil is rich, and capable of any species
of culture; but in the present condition of the lqdians, its
chief production is the wappatoo root, which grows spontaneously and exclusively in this region. Sheltered as it is on
both sides, the temperature is much mildot· than that of
the sarrounding country; for even at this season of the year
we observe vrry little appearance of frost. Du1·iog its whole
extent it is inhabited by numerous tribes of Indians, whq
either reside in it permanently, or visit its waters in ques~
of fish ami wappatoo roots: we gave it the name of the ()o.
lumbia valley.
Wednesday, 6. The morning was cool, wet, and rainy.
We p1·oceeded at an ea1·ly hour bdween the high hills Qn
both sides of the t·iver, till at the distance of four miles we
came to two tents of Indians in a sm'all plain on the left,
where the hills on the right recede a few miles from the
river, and a long nar1·ow island stl·etches along the rigut
shm·e. Behind this island is the. mouth of a large rivera hundred and fifty yards wide, and called by the Indians. Cowe •
.Iiske. We halted for dinnet• on the island, but the red wood
and green briars at•e so inteJ•wovcn with the pine, alder,
ash, a species of !Jeech, and othc1· tt·ecs, that the woods form
a thicket, which our hun tel'S could not penetrate. Below tho
mouth of the Coweliske a very remaJ•Imble knob J•i se s from
the water's edge to the height of eighty feet, being two
hundred paces round the base; and as it is in a low pat·t of the
island, and some tlistancc from the high g1·ounds, the ap·
pearance of it is very singula1·. On setting out after din11er
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we overtook two canoes going down to trade: one of the lu·
dians, who spoke a few words of English, mentioned, that
the principal person who traded with them was a Mr. Haley, and he showed a bow of iron and several other things
which he said Mr. Haley ha«l given him. Nine miles below
that river is a creek on the same; and between them three
smaller islands; one on the left shore, the other about the
middle of the river; and a third near the lower end of the
long narrow island, and opposite a high cliff of black rocks
on the left, sixteen miles from our camp. Here we were
overtaken by the Indians from the two tents we passed in
the morning, from whom we now purchased wappatoo roots,
salmon, trout, and two beaver skins, for which last we
gave five small fishhooks. At these cliffs the mountains,
which had continued high and rugged on the left, retired
from the river, and as the bills on the other side had left
the water at the Coweliske, a beautiful extensive plain
now presented itself before us: for a few miles we passed
along side of an island a mile in width and three miles long,
below which is a smaller island, where the high rugged
hills, thickly covered with timber, border the right bank of
the river, and terminate the low g•·ounds: these were supplied with common rushes, grass, and nettles; in the moister
parts with bullrushes and fiags, and along the water's edge
some willows. Here also were two ancient villages, now
abandoned by their inhabitants, of whom no vestige remains,
except two small dogs almost starved, and a prodigious quantity of fieas. After crossing the plain and making five miles,
we proceeded through the bills for eight miles. The river is
about a mile in width, and the hills so steep that we could
not for several miles find a place sufficiently level to suffer
us to sleep in a level position: at length, by removing the
large stones, we cleared a place fit fo1· our purpose above
the reach. of the tide, and after a journey of twenty-nine
miles slept among the smaller stones under a mountain to
the right. 'l'he weather was rainy during the whole day;
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we therefore made large fires to dry our bedding and to kill
the fleas, who have accumulated upon us at every old village we have passed.
Thursday 7. The morningwass•ainy aml the fog so thick
that we could not see across the river. We observed however. opposite to our camp, the upper point of au island, between which and the steep hills on the right we proceeded
fo•· five miles. Three miles lower is the beginning ot' an
island separated from the right shore ·by a narrow channrl;
down this we proceeded undel' the dio·cction of some Indians
whom we had just met going up the river, and who returned
in ordeo· to show us theio' village. It consists of fo"r houses
only, situated on this channel behind several marshy islands
formed by two small creeks. On our arrival they gave us
some fish, and we afterwards purchased wappatoo roots, fish,
three dogs, and two otter skins, fot· which we gave fishhooks chiefly, that being an article of which they are very
fond.
These people seem to be of a different nation from those
we have just passed: they arc low in stature, ill shaped, and
all have thcio· heads flattened. They call themselves Wahkiacum, and their language differs from that of the tribes
above, with whom they tJ·adc for wappatoo roots. The houses too arc b11ilt in a different style, bein~; raised entirely
above ground, with the eaves about five feet high, and the
door at the corner. Near the en<l opposite to this door is a
single fireplace, round which arc the beds, raised four feet
from the floor of earth; over the fire are hung the fresh
fish, and wheu dried they are stowed away with the wa11patoo roots under the beds. The dress of the men is like that
of the people above, but the women are' clad in a peculiar
man.neo•, the robe not reaching lowei' than the hip, and the
~ody being covered in cold weather by a sort of eorset of fur,
curiously 11laited, an(! reaching from the arms to the hip; added to this is a sort of petticoat, or rather tissue of white
cedar bark, bruised or broken into small sto•ands, and wo,'el!
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into a girdle by several cords of the same material. Bfling
tied round the middle, these strands hang down· as low as
the knee in front, and to midlflg behiml, and are of suflh·it>nt
thickness lo answer the purpose of concealment whilst lhe
female stands in an erect position, but in any other attitude
is but a very ineffectual defence. Sometimes the tissue is
strings of silk grass, twisted and knotted at the end.
After remaining with them about an hour, we proceeded
down the cbannt'l with an Indian dressed in a sailor's ja~ket
for our pilot, and on reaching the main cha:tnel were visifl•d
by some Indians who have a temporary reoidenee on a marshy island in the middle of the river, where is a great abundance of water fowl. Ht>re the mountainous country again
approaches the river on the left, and a higher mountain is
distinguished towards the soutlnvest. At a distance of twenty miles from our camp we halte~l at a village of Wahkiacums, consisting of seven ill-looking houses, built in the same
form with those above, and situated at the foot of the high
hills on the right, behind two small marshy islands. We
.mereiy stopped to purchase some food and two bcavm· skins,
and then proceeded. Opposite to these islands the hills on
the left retire, and the river widens into a kind of' bay crowded with low islands, subject to he overfiowcd occasionally
by the tide. We had not gone far f1•om this village when
the fog cleared off, and we enjoyed the ddightful prospect of
the ocean; that ocean, the o~jcct of all oul'labours, the reward
of all our anxieties. This cheering view exhilirated the
spirits'of'all the p:wty, 'vho were still more dcligbtrd on llearing the distant roar of the breakers. We went on with
g1·eat chcel·fulness under the high mountaisous counll'Y
which continued along the right bank; the shore was however so bold and rocky, that we could not, until arter going
fourteen miles from the last villag~. find any spot fit for an
encampment. At tlmtdistance,ha,·ing made during the day
thirty-four miles, we spread our mats on the ground, and
passed the nightin the rain. Here we were joined by our
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small canoe, which had been separated from us during the
fog this morning. Two Indians from the last village also
accompanied us to the eamp, but, having detected them in
stealing a knife, they,were sent oft:
Friday 8. It rained this morning; and having changed
the clothing which had been wet during yeste_rday's rain, we
did not set out till nine o'clock. Immediately opposite our
camp is a rock at the distance of a mile in the river, about
twenty feet in diameter and fifty in height, and towards the
southwest some high mountains. one of which is covered with
snow at the top. Wc proceeded past several low islands in
the bay or bend of the river to the left, which is hCI·e five
or six miles wide. We were here overtaken by three Indians in a canoe who had salmon to sell. On the t•ight side
we passed an old village, and then, at the distance of three
miles, entered au inlet or niche about six miles across, anEI.
making a deep bend of nearly five miles into the hills on the
right shore, where it receives the waters of several creeks.
We coasted along this Inlet, which, from its little depth, we
called Shallow bay, and at the bottom of it halted to dine
near the remains of an old village, from which, however, we
kept at a cautious distance, as it was occupied by great
numbers of fleas. At this place we observed a numbet· of
fowl, among which we killPd a goose and two ducks, exactly
resembling in appearance and Jlavour the canvassback duck
of the SusiJuehantiah. After dinner the three Indians left
us, and we then took advantage of th~ returning tide, to go
on about three miles to a point on the right, eight miles
distant from out• camp; bu.t here the waves ran so high, and
dashed about our canoes so much, that several of the men
became seasick. It was therefore judged imprudent to go
on in the pre•ent state of the weather, and we landed at the
point. 'rhe situation was extremely uncomtor·table; 'the
high hills julted in so lllosely that thet·e was not room for
us to lie level, not· to secure our baggage free from the
tide; and the water of the river is too salt to be used; but
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the waves increasing every moment so much, that we could
not move from the spot with salety: we theref(ire fixed our.
selves on the beach l~ft by the ebb tide, and having raised
the baggage on poles, passed a disagreeable night, the rain
during the day having wet us completely, as indeed we have
been for some days past.
Saturday 9. Fortunately for us, the tide did not rise
as high as our camp during the night; but being accompanied by high winds from the south, the canoes,
which we couhl not place beyond its reach, were filled with
water, and we\'e saved with much difficulty: our position
was very uncomfortable, but as it was impossible to move
from it, we waited for a change of weatlter. It rained,
lwwever, during the whole day, and at two o'clock in the
afternoon, the :flood tide set in, accompanied by a high wind
from the south, which, about four o'clock, shifted to the
south west, and blew alinost a gale directly ft·om the sea.
The immense waves now broke over the place where we
were encamped, and the large trees, some of them five or
six feet thick, which had lo(Jged at the point, were drifted
over our camp, and the utmost vigilance of every man could
scarcely save our canoes from being crushed to pieces. 'Ve
remained in the water and drenched with rain during the
rest of the day; our only food being some dried fish, and
some rain-water which we caught. Yet, though wet and
cold, and some of them sick from using the salt-water, the
men are cheerful, and full of anxiety to see more of the
ocean. The rain continued all night, and,
Sunday 10th, the following morning, the wind, however,
lulled, and the waves not being so high, we loadetl our ca·
noes and .proceeded. 'l'he mountains on the right are high,
covered with' timber, chiefly pine, and descend in a bold and
rocky shore to the watet•. 'Vc went through a deep niche
and several inlets on the right, wbile on the opposite side is
a large bay, above which the hills are close on the rivet·.
At the distaooc of ten miles the wind rose from' the north-
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wes;t and tl1e waves became so high that we were 10I•ced to
return to•• two miles to a place wlierc we could with safety
unload. Het·e we landed at the mouth of a small run, and
baving placet! our baggage on a pile of drifted logs waited
until low watet·. The ••iver ' then appeared more calm: we
therefore started, but after going a mile found the waves
too high for pur canoes and were obliged to pun& shore. We
unloaded the canoes, and having placed the baggage on a
rock above the reach of the tide, encamped on some drift logs
which formed the only place where we could lie, the hills
rising steep over our heads to the height of five hundred
feet. AU our baggage as well as ourselves were thoroughly wet with the rain, wl1ieh ditl not cease during the day;
i t continued violently during the night, in the course of
which the title reached the logs on which we Jay, and set
t hem afloat.
1\fonday, it. The wind was still high ft•om the sou.t hwest, and drove the waves against the shore with great fury :
the rain too fell i!J tot·rents, and not only. drenched us to the
skin, but loosened the stones on the hill sides, which then
came rolling down upon us. In this comfortless situation
we remained all day wet, cold, witl1 nothing but dt·ied fish
to satisfy our hunger; the canoes in one place at the mercy
"f the waves; the baggage in another', and all the men scattered on floating logs, or sheltering themselves in the crevices of the rocks and hill sides. A hunter was despatched
:in hopes of finding some fresh meat, but the hills were so
steep, and covered with undergrowth and fallen timber,
that he could not penetrate them, and be was forced to I'eturn. About twdve o'clock we were visited by five Indians
in a canoe: they came from above this place on the opposite side of the river, and their language much resembles
that of the Wahki:tcum: they called themselves Cathlamahs.
In person they are small, ill made, and badly clothed; though.
•nc of them had on a sailor's round jacket and pantaloons,
Whicl,, as he explained by signs, he bad received from the
VOTu lT.
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whites below the point: we purchased from them thit•teeu
red cha••r, a fish which we found very excellent. Aftet•
some time they went on board the boat,· and crOi;scd the
-,·iver, which is here five miles wide, through a very heavy

sea.
Tuesday, 12. About three o'clock a tremendous gale oi'
Wind arose. accompanied with lightning, thundet·, and hail:
at six it beeame light for a short time, but a violent rain
soon began and lasted during the •lay. During this storm
one of our boats, secured by being sunk with great quantities of stone. got loose, but drifting against a rock, was recovered without having received much injury. Our situation became now much more dangerou!l, for the waves were
driven with fury against the rocks and trees, which till now
had afforded us refuge: we therefore took advantage of a
low tide. and moved about half a mile round a point to a small
bt•ook, which we had not observed till now on a11count of._the
thick bushes and driflwood which concealed its mouth. Here
we were more safe; but still cold and wet, our clothes and
bedding rotten as well as wet, our baggage at a distance,
and the canoes, our only mean~ of escape from this 11laee,
at the mercy of the waves: we we1·e, however, fortunate
enough to enjoy good health, and even had the luxury of
getting some ft•esh salmon and th1·ee salmon trout in the
b1•ook. 'l'hrce of the men attempted to go round a point ill
our small Indian canoe, but the high waves rendered her
quite unmanageable; these boats requiring the seamanship
of the natives themselves to make them live in so rough a
sea.
)Vctlnesllay, 13. During the night we had short inter,·als of fair 'veatber, but it began to rain in the morning,
and continued through the day. In oi•de1· to obtain a view
of the country below, captain Clai·kc followed up the course
oftl1e brook, and with much fatigue, and after walking three
miles, ascended the first spur of the mountaias. The whole
lower country was covered with almost impenetrable thick·
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eh of small pine, with which is mixed a species of plant resembling ar<·owwood, twelve or fifteen feet · high. with a
thorny stem, almost interwoven with each other, and scattered among the fern and fallen timber: there is also a red
bet·ry, somewltat like the solomon's seal, which is called by
the natives, solme, and used as an article of diet. This thick
growth rendered travelling almost impossible, and it was
't•endet·ed more fatiguing by the steepness of the mountain,
lvhich was so great as to oblige him to draw himself up by
means of the bushes. The timber on the hills is chiefly of
a lar•ge tall species of pine, many of them eight or ten feet
in diamr.tcr at the stump, and rising sometimes more than
one hundred feet in height. The bail which fell two night s
since is still to be seen on the mountains: there was no game,
and no traces of any, except some old signs of elk: the cloudy
weather prevented his seeing to a,ny distance, and he therefore returned to camp, and sent three men in the Indian canoe to try i~ they could double tlre point ami find some safer
harbour for our canoes. At every flood-tide the seas break·
in great swells against the rocks, and drifts the trees among
our establishment, so as to t•endcr it very insecure. \Ve
were confined as usual to drled.Jish, wblch is our last resource.
Thursday, U. It rained without intermission !luring last
night and to-day: the wind too is ver·y high, and one of our
canoes much injured by being dashed against rocks. Five
Indians from below came to us in a canoe, and three of them
having landed, informed us that they !tall seen the men
sent down yesterday. At this monwnt one of them arrh·e!l,
and informetl us that these Indians had stolen his gig ami
basket: we therefore ortlered the two women who r·cmained
in the canoe, to restore them; hut this they refu sed, till we
threatened to shoot, when they gave hack the articles, and
' we then ordered them to leave us. They were of' the \Vah kiacum nation. The man now informed us that they hid
gone round the point as far as t he high sea woultl sulfcr
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them in the canoe, and then landed, and that in the night hEI
had separated f1·om Iris companions, who had gone further
down: that at no great distance from where. we are is a
beautiful sand bench and a good harbour. Captain Lewis
concluded to examine more minutely the lower part 9t' the
bay, and taking one of' the large canoes was landetl at the
point, whence he pt•oceeded by land witq four men, and the
canoe returned nearly filled with water.
Friday, 15. It continued raining all night, but in the
morning the ·Weathet• became calm and fair: we tbereforo
began to prepare for setting out, but before we were
ready a bigh wind sprang up from tbe southeast, and obliged us to remain. The sun shone until one o'clock, and wewere thus enabled to dry our bedding and examine our baggage. The rain, which has continued for the last ten days
\Vithout an interval of more than two hours, has completely
wet all our merchandise, and spoiled soine of our fish, destroyed the robes, and rotted' nearly one half of our few .r emaining articles of clothing, pat•ticulal'ly the lcathet• dresses. About three o'clock the wind fell, and we instantly
loaded the canoes, and left the miserable SllOt to which we
have been confined the last six days. On turning the point
we came to the sand beach, through which runs a small
sti"eam from the hills; at the mouth of which is an ancient
village of thirty-six houses, which has at present no inhabitants except fleas. Here we met Shannon, who had beem
sent back to meet us by tmptain Lewis. The day Shannon
left us in the canoe, he and WillaJ•d proceeded on till they
met a party of twenty Indians, who never having heard of
us, did not know where they came from: they however behaved with so much civility, and seemed so anxious that the
men should go with them towards the sea, that their suspicions were excited, and they declined going on: the Indians, however, would not leave them, and the men being confirmed in their suspicious, and fearful if they went into the
woods to sleep they would be cut to pieces in the night,
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thought it best to pass the night in the midst of the Indians:
they therefore made a fire, and after talking with them to a
late hour, laid down with their rilles under their heads. As
they awoke this morning they found that the Indians had stolen and concealed their guns: having demanded them ln vain,
Shanuon seized a club, and was about assaulting one of the
Indians whom he suspected as a thief, when another Indi:tn
began to load a fowling piece with an intention of shooting
him. He therefore stopped and explained by signs, that if
they did not give up the guns, a large party would come
down the •·iver before the sun rose to such a height, and put
every one of them to death. Fortunately, captain Lewis
and his party appeared at this time, and the terrified Indians immelliately brought the guns, and fife of them came
en with Shannon. To these men we deelared, that if ever
any of their nation stole any thing from us he should be instantly shot. They reside to the north of this place, and
speak a language different from that of the people higher
up the river. It was now apparent that the sea was at all
times too rough for us to proceed further down the bay by
water: we therefore landed, and having chosen the best spot
we coultl select, made our camp of' boards f'rom the old vii.
lage. We were now situated comfortably, and being visited
by four Wahkiaeums with wappatoo roots, were enabled to
make an agreeable addition to our food.
Saturday 16. The mot·ning was clear and bcautif'ul.
We therefore, put out all our l.mggage to dry, and sent several of the party to hunt. Our cam(> is in full view of th.e
ocean, on the bay laid down by Vancouver, which we distinguish by the name of Haley's bay, from a trader who visits
the Indians here, and is a great favourite among them.
'fhe meridian altitude of this day gave 46° 19' 11" fo as
the latitude of our camp. The wind was strong from the
southwest, ant! the waves very high, yet the Indians were
passing up ant! down the bay in canoes, and several of them
~ncamped ncar us. 'Ve smoke1l with them, hut aftPr our
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recent experience of their thievish disposition, treated
them with caution. Though so much exposed to the bad
weather, none of the party have suffered, except one, who
has a violent cold, in consequence of sleeping for several
nights in wet leather. The hunters brought in two deer,
a crane, some geese and ducks, and srveral brant, three of
which were white, exct>pt a black part of the wing. and
much larger than the gray brant, which is itself a size beyond the duck.
Sunday 17. A fair cool morning and easterly wind. The
tide rises at this place eight feet six inches in height! and
rolls over the beach in gr·eat waves.
About one o'clock captain Lewis returned, after having
coasted down Haley's bay to cape Disappointment, and
some distance to the north along the sea coast. Ilo was
followe~! by several Chinnooks, among whom were the principal chief and his family. They made us a present of a
boiled root, very mneh like the common liquorice in taste
and size, and called eulwhamo: in return we gave double
the value of their present, and now learnt the danger of accepting any thing ft•om them, since no return, even if ten
times the value of' their gift, can satisfy them. We wtwe
chiefly occupied in hunting, and were able to Jll'ocm•e three
deer, four brant and two d11cks, and also saw some signs of
elk. Captain Clarke now prepared for an excursion down
the bay, and accordingly started,
Monday :18, at daylight, accompanied by eleven men.
He proceeded along the beach one mile to a point of rocks
about forty feet high, where the bills retire, leaving a wide
beach, and a number of ponds covered with water-fowl, he·
tween which and the monntain is a nart•ow bottom of alder
and small balsam trees. Seven miles from the rocks is the
entrance of a et•eek, 'or rather drain from the ponds and
hills, where is a cauin of Cltinnooks. The cabin contained
some children, and four women, one of whom was in a
most miserable state, covered with ulcers, proceeding as we
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imagine, from the venereal disease, with which several of
the Chinnooks we have seen appear to be afflicted. \Ve
were taken across in a canoe by two squaws, to each of
whom we gave a fishhook, and then coasting along the
bay, passed at two miles the low hlulf of a smallllill, below
which are the ruins of some oltl huts, and close to it the
remains o' a whale. 'l'he country is low, open and marshy;
interspersed with some high pine and a thick undergrowth.
Five miles from the creek, we came to a stream forty
yards 11·ide at low water, which we called Chinnook
river. 'l'hc hills up this river and towards the hay are
not high, but very thickly covered with large pine of several species: in many places pine trees, three or four feet
in thickness, are seen growing on the bodies of large trees,
which though fallen and covered with moss, were in part
sound. Here we dined on some brant and plover, killed as
we came along, and after crossing in a boat lying in the sand
near some old houses, proceeded along a blulf of yellow
clay and soft stone to a little bay or harbour, into which
a drain from some ponds empties: at this harbour the
land is low, but as we went on it rose to hills of eighty or
ninety feet above the 'Yater. At the distance of one mile
is a second bay, and a mile beyond it, a small rocky island
in a deep bend, which seems to alford a very good harbour,
and where the nath·es inform us European vessels anchor
for the purpose of trading. We went on t·ound another
hay, in which is a second small island of rocks, and crossed
a small stream, wbioh rises in a pond ncar the sea coast,
and aftet• running through a low isthmus empties into the
bay. 'l'his narrow low ground, about two or three hundred yards wide, separates from the main hills a kind of
peninsula, the extremity of which is two miles from the
anchoring place; alMl this spot, which was called cape Dis,
appointment, is an elevated, cireulat• knob, rising with a
stee{• ascent one hundred and fifty ot• one hundt•ed and sixty
feet above the water, formed like the whole shoi.'C of tho
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bay, as well as of the seacoast, lmd cover~d with thick
timber on the inner side, but open and grassy in the
exposure next the sea. Ft•om this cape a high point of
!and bears south zoo west, about twenty-five miles distant.
In the range between these two eminences, is the opposite
point of the bay, a very low ground, which has been variously called cape Rom! by Lapeyrouse, and point Adams by
Vancouver. The water for a great distance oft' the moutl1
of the river, appeat·s very shallow, and within the mouth
nearest to point Adams, is a large sandbar, almost eovet•ed
at high tide. We could not ascertain the direction of the
.deepest channel, for the waves break with tremendous force
the whole distance across the bay, but the Indians point
nearer to the opposite si!le as the best passage. After remaining for some time on this elevation, we descended
across the low isthmus, and reached the ocean at the foo t.
of a high hill, about a mile in circumference, and projecting into the sea. We crossed this hill, which is open
and has a growth of high coarse grass, and encamped on
tlte north side of it, having made nineteen miles. Besides
t he pounded fish and brant, we had for supper a flounder,
which we picked up on the beach.
Tuesday 19. In the night it began to rain, and continued till eleven o'clock. Two hunters were sent on to kill
something for breakfast, and the rest ot' the party after dryi ng their blankets soon followed. At three miles we overtook the hunters, and breakfasted on a small deer, which
they had been fortunate enough to Jdll. This, like all those
we have seen on this coast, are much darker than our common deer. Their bodies too, are deepet•, theit• legs sbot•tet•,
and their eyes larger. The branches of the horns are similar, but the upper part of the tail is black, from the root
to the end, and they do not leap, but jump like a sheep
friglltened. \Ve then continued over rugged bills an1l steep
hollows, near the sea, on a course about north 20• west, in
a direct line from the cape, till at tlte distance of five mile,~,
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we reacliCd a point llf high land, below which a sanely beach
extends, in a direction north 10° west, to another high point
about twenty miles distant. 'l'his eminence we distinguished by the name of point Lewis. It is there that the hi_ghlands, which at the commencement of the sandy beach, recede towards Chinnook rivet•, again approach the oceab.
The intermediate country is low, with many small ponds,
crowded with birds, and watered by the Chinnook, on the
borders of which resides the nation of the same name. 'Ve
went font• miles along the sandy beach to a small pine tree,
on whieh captain Clat·i.•J marked his name, with the year
and day, and then •·eturned to the foot of' the hills, passing
on tho shore a sturgeon ten feet long, and several joints of
the back bone of a whale, both which seem to have been
tht·own ashore and foundered. After dining on the r emains
ofthfl small deer, we crossed in a southeastern direction to
the bay, where we arrived at the distance of two miles. then
continued along the bay, crossed Chinnook river, ani! ellcamped on its upper side, in a sandy ,bottom.
Wednesday 20. It rained in the course of the night. A
hunter despatched early to kill some food, returned with
~ightdueks, on which we breakfasted, and then followed the
course of the bay to the creek ot• outlet of the ponds. It
was now high tide, the stream three hundred yards wide,
and no person in the cabin to take us across. We theJ•efore
made a small raft, on which one of the men passed and
bt·ought a canoe to carry us over. As we went along the
beach we were overtaken by several Indians, who gave us
dried sturgeon and wappatoo roots, and soon met several
parties of Chinnooks returning from the camp. When we
arrived there we found many Chinnooks, and two of them bei"ng chiefs, we went through the ceremony of giving to each
a medal, and to the most distinguished a fiag. Their names
were Comcommoly and Chillahlawil. One of the Indians
had a robe ma<le of two sea-otter skins, the fur of which \vas
the most beautiful we had ever seen; the owner re•isted
VOL. JI,
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every temptation to part with it, but at length could not rc~
sist the offer of a belt of blue beads which Chaboneau's wife
wore round her waist. During our absence the camp had
been visited by many Indians, and the men who had bPen
employed in hunting killed several deer, and a variety of
·
wild fowls.
Thursday 21. The morning was cloudy, -and from noon
till night it rained. The wind too was high from the south·
east, and the sea so J"ough that the water reached our camp.
Most of the Chinnooks returnee! home, but we were visited
in the course of the day by J>eople of different bands in the
neighbourhood, among whom are the Chiltz, a nation residing on the- seacoast near Point Lewis, and the Clatsops,
who live immediately opposite on the south side of the Columbia. A chief from the grand rapid also eame to see us,
and we gave him a medal. To each of our visiters we made
a present of a small piece of riband, and purchased some
eranherJ•ies and some articles of their manufacture, such as
mats, and household furniture, for all which we paid high
prices. After we had been relieved from these Indians, we
were surprised at a visit of a different kind; an old woman
who is the wif11 of a Chinnook chief, came with six young .
women, her daughters and nieces, and having delihel'atcly
encamped near us, proceeded to cultivate an intimacy be·
tween our men and her fair wards.
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CHAPTER IV.
Extravagant passion of the natives for blue beads, which ecmstitute amongst them
tbc circulating medium of the country-the party still in sear·ch of a suita·
ble place for winter quarters-still suffering ft·om the constant deluges of
rain-are visited by the Indians, with whom they traffic but little, on account
of the extrayagant prices they ask for every article-return of captain Lewis,
'vho reports that he has found a suitable place for· winter quarters-the rain.
'still eontinues-tbey prepare to form an encampment on a point of highland

on the banks of the river Nutel-captain Clarke goes with a party to find
a place suitable for the manufacture of salt-he is hostlit.ably entel·tained by
the Clatsops-this tribe addicted to the vice of gambling-srckncs9 of some
of the party, occasioned by the incessant rains-they fos·m, notwitlt!ltanding,
a permanent encampment for their winter quarters.

Friday 22. IT rained during the whole night, ami about
daylight a tremendous gale of wind rose from the S. S. E .
and continued during the whole day with great vioknee.
The sea runs so high that the water comes into our camp,
which the rain prevents us from leaving. We purchased
from the old squaw for armbands and rings, a few wappatoo
J•oots, on which we subsisted. 'l'hey are nearly equal in flavour to the Irish potatoe, and a1fot•d a vet·y good substitute
for b•·ead. The bad weather has dl'iven several Indians to
our camp, but they are still undCl· the terrors of the threat
which we made ou first seeing them, amlnow behave with
the greatest decency.
ut•day 28. The rain coutinu.;'d tlll'ough the night, but
'ng was calm and cloudy. 'l'he huntm·s were sent
·illcd three deer, fou~ brant, and th•·ce ducks. ToWat· s ev~ning seven Clatsops came over in a canoe with two
the sea-otter. 'l'o this article they attach an exskins
travagant value, and theit· demand s fo•· it were so high thnt
we were fearful of reducing our small stock of' mcr<1handise,
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on which we must depend for subsistence as we return, to
venture on purchasing. To ascertain howevet' their ideas as
to the value of diffe.rcnt objects, we offered fot' one of the
skins :t watch, a handkerchief, an American dollar, and a
bunch of red beads; but t)either the curious mechanism of
the watch, nor even the red beads could tem1•t him; he refused the offet·, lmt- asked fot· tiacomoshack or chief beads,
the most c01;nmon sort of coa•·se blue-coloured beads, the article beyond all price in their estimation. or tiJCse blue
beads we have but few, and therefore reserve them for more ~
necessitous circumstances.
Sunday 24. The morning being fair, we dried our wet
articles and sent out the hunters, but they returned with only a single br ant. In the evening a chief and several men
of the Chinnooks came to- see us; we smoked with them,
and bought a sea-otter skin for some blue beads. Having
now examined the coast, it becomes necessary to decide on
the spot for our wintering quarters. 1'he people of the
country subsist chiefty on dried fish and roots, but of these
there does not seem to be a sufficient quantity for our support, even were we able to purchase, and the extravagant
11rices as well as our small store of met•chandise fot·bid us
to depend on that resource. We must therefore rely fot'
subsistence on out· arms, and be guided in the choice of our
residence by the abundance of game which any l•articulat'
spot may offer. The Indians say that the deer is most numerous at some distance above on the river, hut that tL e
country on the opposite side of the bay is better supplied
with elk, an animal much larger and more easily killed titan
deer, with a skin better fitted for clothing, and the meat of
which is more nutritive during the winter, when they are
both poor. 'rhe climate too is obviously much mildet' he
tl1an above the first range of mountains, for the Indians are
thinly clad, and say they have little snow; indeed since our
arrival the weatl~ r has been very warm, and sometime& disagreeably so: and dressed as we are altogether in leather, the
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cold would be very unpleasant if not injurious. The neigh·
bourhood of tho sea is moreover recommended by the facility of SUJlplying ourselves with salt, and the hope of mPeting
some of the trading vessels, who are expected in about three
months, and from wliom we may procure a fresh supply of
trinkets for our route homewards. These considerations in- ,
dueod us to tlete••mine on visiting the opposite side of the
bay, and if there was an appearance of much game to establish ourselves there during the wintm·. Next day,
Monday 25, however, the wind was too high to suffer us
to cross the river, but as it blew generally from the east
southeast, the coast on the no~th was in som11 degree sheltered by the highlands. We therefo1·e set out, and keeping nea.· the shore, halted for dinne•· i11 the shallow bay,
and after dark, reached a spot ne>~r a rock, at some distance
in the river, and close to onP former camp of the 7th inst.
On leaving our eamp, seven Clatsops accompanied us in a
canoe, but at'ter going a few miles crossed the bay through
inuncn.oc high waves, leaving us in admiration. al the dexterity with which they threw aside each wave as it threatened to come over tlteir canoe. The evening was cloudy,
and in the morning,
'l'ncstlay 2&, it rained. We set out with the wind
ft•om east northeast, and a. short distan~e above the rock,
ncar our camp, began to m·oss the river. We passed between some low, marshy islands, which we called the
Seal islands, and reached the south side of the Columbia at
a bottom three miles below a point, to which we gave the .
name of point Samuel. At'ter going along the sltore for :live
miles, we entered a channel two hundrctl yards in width,
wllieh se11arates from the main land a large, but low island.
On this channel, and at the foot of some highlands, is a village, where we landed. It consists of nine large wooden
houses, inhabited by a tribe called Cathlamabs, who seem
to dilfct• neither in dress, language, nor manners, fi·om the
Chinnooks and Wabkiacums: like wbom they lire chiefly
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on fish and wap11atoo ••oots. We found, however, aa we
hoped, some elk meat: after dining on some fresh fish_ and
roots, which we purchased from them at a~ immoderate
price, we coasted along a deep bend of the river towards the
south, and at night encamped under a high hill; all the way
from the village the land is high, and has a thick growth
of pine balsam, and other timber; but as it was still raining
very hard, it was with diffieulty we procured wood enough
to make fires. Soon after we landed, three Indians from
the Cathlawah village came down with wappatoo roots,
some of which we purchased with fish-hooks. At daJ!ight
the next morning,
'Vednesday 27, eleven more came down with provisions,
skins and mats for sal_e, but the prices were too higH f'o1·
our reduced finances, and we bought nothing. As we were
preparing to set out we missed an axe, which was found under the robe of one of the Indians, and they we1·e all prohibited iu consequence from following us. W c went on
in the rain, which had continued through the night, and
passing between a number of islands came to a small river,
called by the Indians Kekemahke. We afterwards came
to a very remarkable knob of land, projecting about a mile
and a half towards Shallow bay, and about four miles rouml,
while the neck of land which connects it to the main ~bore
is not more than fifty yards wide. We went round thls projection, which we named point William;. but the waves then
became so high that we couhl not venture any farther, and
we therefore landed on a beautiful shore of pebbles of various colours, and encamped ncar an old Indian h4t on the
isthmus. In d1•awing our canoes in shol'e, we had the misfortune to make a split two feet long in one of them. 'fhis
isthmus opposed a formidable barrier to the sea, for we now
found that the water below is salt, while that above is
fresh and well tasted. It rainell hard during the whole day;
it continued all night, and in the morning,
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Thursday 28, brgan more violently, attended with a high
wind fo·om the southwest. It was now impossible to proceed on so' rough a sea. \Ve the.·efore sent several men to
Jwnt, and the rest of us remained during the day, in a situation the most cheerless and uncomfot•table. On this little
neck of land we are exposed with a miserable covering,
which does not <leserve the name of a shelter to the violence of the winds; all our bedding and stores, as well as
our bodies are completely wet, our clothes rotting with
· constant exposure, and no food except the dried fish
brought from the falls. to which we are again reduced.
The hunters all returned hungry, and drenched with
rain, having seen neither deer nor elk, and the swan and
brant too shy to be approached. At noon the wind
shifted to the north west, and blew with such tremendous
fury that many trees were blown down near us. This
gale lasted with short intervals during the whole nigh~;
but towards morning,
Friday. 29th, the wind lulled, though the rain continued, and the waves were still high. CatJtain Lewis took
the Indian canoe, which is better calculated for rough weather. and with five men went down to a small bay below
us, where we expect to find elk. Three other men set
out at the same time to hunt in dilferent directions, and the
rest remained round the smoke of our fires drying leather,
in order to make some new clothes. The night brought only
a continuation of rain and hail, with short intervals of fair
weather, till in the morning,
Saturday, 80th, it cleared up about nine o'clock, and
the sun shone for several hours. Other hunters were now
sent out, and we passed the remainder of the day in drying our merchandise so long exposed. Several of the men
complain of disorders in their bowels, which can be ascribed only to their diet of' pounded fish mixed with saltwater: and they are therefore directed to use for tkat purpose, the fresh water above the point. The hunters had
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seen three elk, but could not obtain any of them: they bow.
ever brought in three hawks and a few black ducks, of a
species common i~ the Unite1l States, living in large flocks,
and feeding on grass: they are distinguished by a sharp
white beak, toes separated, and by having no craw. Bes-ides
these wild fowls, tbe••e are in this neighbourhood a large '
kind of buzza1·d with white wings, the gray and the bald
eagle, the large red-tai!Pd hawk, the blue mag~·e, and g1·eat
numbers of ravens and crows. We observe, however, few
small birds, the one which bas most attracted our attention
being a small brown bird, which seems to frequent logs
and the roots of trees. Of other animals there is a great
abundance. We see great quantities of 8nakes, lizards,
worms, and spiders, as well as small bugs, flies, and insects of
different kinds. 'fhe vegetable productions- are also numerous. 'l'he hills along the coast are high and steep, and the
general covering is a growth of lofty pines of different species, some of which rise more than two hundred feet, and
are ten or twelve feet in diameter ncar the root. Besides
these trees we obsei'Ve on the point a species of ash, the alder, the laurel, one species of the wild crab, and several
kinds of underbrush, among which the rosebushes· arc con·
spicuous.
Sunday, December 1, 1805. Again we had a cloudy day,
and the wind so high from the east, that having ventured in
a boat with a view to hunt at some distance, we were obliged
to return. 'Ve resumed our occupation of dressing leather
and mending our old clothes, in which we passed the day.
The hunters came in with a report of their having seen two
herds of elk, but they could kill nothing. and we therefore
again fed upon dried fish. At sunset it began to rain vio.
lently, and continued all night, and
Monday, 2d, the next day. This disagreeable food, pounded fish, has occasioned so much sickness among the men
that it is now absolutely necessary to vary it. 'l'hree hunter5 theref~re set out, and three more were sent up the Ke-
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kemahke creek in search of fish or bil•ds. Towards evening
one of them returned: he had observed great appea1•ances of
elk. and even seen two herds of them; but it rained so hard
that he could with difficulty get a shot: he had, however, at
last killed one, at the distance of six miles from the camp,
and a canoe was now sent to bring it. The party from Kekemahke creek were less snccessful: they had seen no fish,
and all the birds, in consequence probably of being much
hunted by the Indians, were too shy to be approached.
Tuesday, s. The wind was from the ea,st, and the
morning fair; but, as if a whole day of fine weather was
·not permitted, towards night it began to rain. Even this
transient glimpse of sunshine revived the spirits ot' the party, who were still more pleased, when the elk killed yesterday was brought into camp. This was the first elk we had
killed on the west side of the Rocky mountains, and condemned as we have been to the dried fish, forms a most
nourishing food. After eating the marrow of the shankbones, the squaw chopped them fine, and by boiling, extracted a pint of grease, superior to the tallow itself of the
animal. A canoe of eight Indians, who were carrying down
w•ppatoo roots to trade with the Clatsops, stopped at our
camp: we bought a few roots for small fish-hooks, and they
then left us: but accustomed as we are to the sight, we
could not but view with admiration the wonderful dexterity
with which they guide their canoes over the most boister<lus
seas; for though the waves were so high, that before they
bad gone half a mile the canoe was several times out of
sight, they proceeded with the greatest calmness and security. Two of the bunters who set out yesterday had lost
their way, and did not return till this evening: they had seen
in their ramble great signs of elk, aud had kiHed six elk,
which they had butchered aud left at a great distance. A
party was sent in the morning,
Wednesday, December 4, to carry the elk to a bay, some
11istance below, to which place, if the weather permitted,
VOL, II.
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we would all remove our camp this eveni~g; but the raiu
which had continued during the night lasted all next day,
and was accompanied by so high a wind from the southeast
and south, that we dared not risk our canoes on the water .
It was high water at eleven o'clock, when the spring-tide
rose two feet higher than the common flood-tides. We passed the day around our fires, and as we are so situated that
the smoke will not immediately leave the camp, we are very
muclt incommoded, and our eyes injured by it. No news
bas yet been received from captain Lewis, and we begin to
have much uneasiness for his safety.
Thursday, December 5. It rained during the whole
night, and this morning the rain and higj1 wind compelletl
us to re.niain at our camp. Besides the inconvenience of
being thus stopped on our route, we now found that all out•
stores and bedding are again wet with rain. The high
water was at twelve o'clock, and rose two inches beyond
that of yesterday. In the afternoon we were rejoiced at the
return of captain Lewis, who came in a canoe with three of
his men, the other two being left to guard six elk and five
deer which they had killed: be had examined the coast, am\
found a river a short distance below, on which we might encamp dul"ing the wintm·; with a sufficiency of elk for our
subsistence within reach. 'l'his information was vm·y satis·
factory, aud we decided on going thither as soon as we could
move from the point; but all night and the following day,
Friday 6, it rained, and the wind blew hard from the
southwest, so that the sea was still too rough for us to proceed. The high-tide of to-dlly rose thirteen inches higher
than it did yesterday, and obliged us to move our camp to a
high situation. Here we remained waiting for bettel' weathci', till about dat•k the \vind shifted to the north, and the
sky was clea1•. We had uow some prospect of being able to
leave our situntion, and indeed although some rain fell in the
course of the night, the next morning,
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Satn~·day 7, was fair; we therefore loaded our canoes, and

pt•oceedcd. But the lidc was against us, and the waves very
high, so that we were obliged to proceed slowly an<l cautious·
ly. We at length turned a point, and found ourselves in a
deep bay; here we landed for breakfast, and were joined by
the party sent out three days ago to look for the six elk. In
seeking for the elk they had missed their way for a day and
a half, and when they reached the place, found the elk so
much spoiled that they brought the skins only of four of
them. After breakfast we coasted round the bay, which is
about four miles across, and I'eceives, besides several small
creeks, two rivers called by the Indians, the one Kilhowanakel, the other Netul. We called it Meriwethct·'s bay, from
the christian name of captain Lewis, who was no doubt the
:first white man who surveyed it. As we went along the
wiml was high from the northeast, and in the middle of the
day it rained for two hours, and then cleared off. On reaching the south side of the bay, we ascended the Netul for
three miles to the first point of highland on its western bank,
and formed our camp in a thick grove of lofty pines, about
two hundred yards from the water, and thirty feet above the
level of the high tides.
Sunday 8. This seemed the most elligible spot fot• our
winter establishment. In order ther·efor.e to find a place for
making salt, and to examine the country further, captain
Clarke set out with five men, and pursuing a course south,
60° west, over a dividing ridge, through thick pine Umber,
n1uch of which had fallen, passed the heads of two small
brooks. In the neighbourhood of these the land was swampy
ami overllowed, and we waded knee-deep till we came to an
open r·idgy prairie, covered with the jllant known on onl'frontier by the name of sacacommis. Het·e is a creek about sixty yards wide, and running towards point Adams; they passed it on a small raft. At this place they discovered a large
hcr·d of elk, and after pursuing them for three miles oye1•
bad swamps and small ponds, we killed one of tbem. The
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agility with which the elk crossccl the swamps ancl bog&,
seems almost incredible; as we followecl their track, the
ground for a whole acre would shake at our tread, and sometimes we sunk to our hips withontfindinganybottom . OYer
the surface of these bogs is a species of moss, among which
are great numbers of cranbei·ries, and occasionally there
rise from the swamp steep ancl small knobs of earth, thickly coYered )Vith pine and laurel. On one or these we halted at night, bot it was scarcely large enough to suffer us to
lie cleat• of the water, and had very little dry wo01l. We succeeded however in coiJecting enough to make a fire, and having stretched the elk skin to keep olf the rain, which still
continued, slept till morning,
Monday 9, when we rose, perfectly wet with rain during
the night. Three men were then sent in pursuit or the elk,
while with the other tht·ee, captain Clarke proceeded westward towards the sea. He passed over three swamps, and
then arrived at a creek, which was too deep to ford, and
there was no woo1l to make a raft. He therefore proceeded down it for a short distance, till he found that he was between the forks of a creek. One branch of which he had
passed yesterday, turns rouml towarcls the southwest to
meet another of' 'equal size from the south, and together
they form a small river, about seventy yards wide. He returned to the place where he had left the raft, and having
crossed proceeded down about a mile, when he met three
Indians. They were loaded with fresh salmon which they
had taken with a gig, and were now returning to theil• village on the seacoast, where they invited him to accompany
them. He agreed, and they -brought out a canoe bid along
the banks of the creek. In this they passed over the branch
which he had just crossed on a raft, and then carried the
canoe a quarter of a mile to the other fork, which they
crossed and continued down to the mouth of the river. At
this place it mak.es a great bend, where the river is seventy yards wide; just above, or to the south of which is the
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village. We crossed over, and found that it consisted of
three houses, inhabited by twelve families of Clatsops.
They were on the south exposure of a hill. and sunk about
four feet deep into the ground; the walls. roof, and gableends being formed of split pine boards; the dcsecnt through
a small door down a ladder. 1'herc are two fh·es in the
middle of the room. and the beds disposed round the walls
two ot· three feet from the fall, so as to leave room undel."
them for their bags, baskets and household articles. The
floor itself is covered with mats. Captain Clarke was received with much attention. As soon as he entered, clean mats
were spread, and fish, berries and roots set before him on
small neat platters of rushes. After he had eaten, the men
of the other houses came and smoked with him. They all
.appeared much neater in their persons and diet than Indians generally arc, and frequently wash their hands and
faces, a ceremony by no means frequent elsewhere. While
he was conversing with them, a flock of brant lighted on
the water, and he with a small rifle shot ODe of them at a
great distance. They immediately jumped in, and brought
it on shore, very much astonished at the shot, which contributed to make them increase their attention. Towards
evening it began to rain and blow very violently from the
southwest; and captain Clarke therefore, determined to re.
main during the night. When they thought his appetite
had returned, an old woman presented him in a bowl, made
of light coloured hot•n, a kind of sirrup, pleasant to the
taste, and made from a species of bet•ry common in this
country, about the size of a cherry, and called by the In·
clians shelwel: of' these berries a bread is also prepared,
which being boiled with roots forms a soup, whicli was
sei'Vcd in neat wooden trenchers: this, with some cockles,
Was his repast. The men of the village now collect.
ed, and began to gamble. 'fhc most common game , was
one in which one of the company was banker, and played
agninst all the r est. He had a piece Qf bone, about the
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size of a large bean, and having agreed with :iny indivi.
dual as to the value of the stake, would pass the bone from
one hand to the other, with great dexterity, singing at the
same time, to divert the attention of his adversary; and
then holding it ia his hands, his antagonist was challenged to
guess in which of them the bone was, and lost or won as he
pointed to the ri~ht or wrong hand. To this game of hazard
they abandoned themselves with great ardor; sometimes
every thing they possess is sacrificed to it, and this even·
ing several of the Indians lost all the beads which they
had with them. This lasted for three hours, when captain Clarke appearing disposed to sleep, tlie man who hall
been most attenthe, and whose name was Cuskalah, Sjll'ead
two new mats near the lire, and ordering his wife to retire
to her own bed, the rest of the company dispersed at the.
same time. Captain (;Iarke then lay down, but the violence with which the fleas attacked him, dill not leave his
rest unbroken, and he rose,
Tuesday 10, early. The morning was cloudy, with some
rain: he walked out on the seashore. and observed the Indians walking up and down the creek and examining the
shore: he was at a loss to understand their object, till one
of them came to him and explained that they were in search
offish which had been thrown on shore and left by the tide,
adding in English, " sturgeon is very good." 'rher·e is in·
deed, every reason to suppose, that these Clatsops depend
for their subsistence during the winter, chiefly on the fish
thus casually thrown on the coast. After amusing himself
for some time on the beach, he returne•l towards the vii·
!age, and shot on his way two brant. As be came near the
village, one of the Indians asked him to shoot a duck about
thirty steps distant: he did so, and having accidentally shot
off its bead, the bird was brought to the village by the In·
dians, all of whom came round in astonishment: they examined the duck, the musket, and the very small bullet,
which were ·a hundred to the pound, and then exclaimed,
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Clonch m.usquct, wake, commatax musquet: a good musl•et, do not understand this kind of musket. They now
placed before him their best roots, fish, and sirrtip, after
which he attempted to purchase a sea-otter skin with some
red beads which he happened to lmve about him; but they
declined trading, as they valued none except blue or white
beads: he therefore bought nothing but a little bet·ry brsad
and a few roots in exchange for fish-hooks, and then set out
to return by the same route on which he came. He was accompanied by Cuskalah and his brother as far as the third
creek, and then proceeded to the camp through a heavy
rain. The whole party had been occupied during his absence in cutting down trees to make huts, and in hunting.
\Vednesday, 11. The rain continued last night and the
whole of this day. We were, however, all employed in putting up out• winter cabins, which we are anxious to finish,
as several of the men are beginning to sutfer from the excessive dampness: four of them have very violent colds,
one has a dysentet•y, a third has tumours on his legs, and
two have been injured by dislocation and straining of their
limbs.
Thursday, 12. We continued to work in the rain at our
houses. In the evening there arrived two canoes of Clatsops, among whom was a principal chief, called Comowol.
We gave him a medal, and treated his companions with
great attention; after which we began to bargain for a small
sea-otter skin, some wa11patoo roots, and another species of
root called sbanataquc. We readily perceived that they
were close dealers, stickled much for trifles, and never
closed the bargain until they thougllt they had the advantage. The wappatoo is dear, as they themselves are obliged to give a high price for it to the Indians above. Blue
beads are the articles most in request, the white occupy
the next place in their estimation; but they do not value
much those of any other co!Dur. \Ve succeeded at last in
purchasing their whole cargo fot• a flnv fisb-hooks and a
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small sack of Indian tobacco, which we bad received from
the Shoshonees. The next morning,
Friday, 13th, we treated them to a ·breakfast on elk
meat, of' which they seemed very fond, and having purc!Ia·
sed from them two skins of the lucervia, and two rol1es
made of the skin of an animal about the size of a cat, they
left us. Two hunters returned with the pleasing intelligence of their having killed eighteen elk about six miles
off. Our huts begin to rise, for though it rains all day we
continue our labours, and are rejoiced to find that the beautiful balsam pine splits into excellent boards, more thaa
two feet in width. In the evening three Indians ca1ile in a
canoe with provisions and skins for sale, and spent the
night with us.
Saturday, 14. Again it rained all day, but by working
constantly we finished the walls of our huts, and nearly
completed a house for our provisions. The constant rains
have completely spoiled out• last supply of elk; but notwith·
standing that scarcely a man has been dry for a great number of days, the sick are recovering. Four men were tlespatched to guard the elk .w hicb were. killed yesterday, till
a larger party joined them. Accordingly,
Sunday 1&, capta\_n Clarke with sixteen men set out
in three canoes, and having rowed for' three miles up the
river turned up a large creek from the right, and after going
three miles further landed about the height of the tide wa·
ter. The men were then despatched in small parties to
· bring in the elk, each man returning with a quarter of the
animal. In bringing tbe third and last load, nearly half the
men missed their way, and did not return till after night;
five of them }ndeed were not able to find their way at all.
It had been cloudy all day, and in tbe night began to rain,
and as we had no cover were obliged to sit up the greater
pat•t of the night, for as soon as we lay down the rain would
come under us, and compel us to rise. It was indeed a
most uncoml'ortahle situation, but the five men who ,joined
us in the morning,
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Monday 16, had been more unlucky, for in addition to the
rain which had poured down upon them all night, they had
no flre, and drenched and cold as they were when they
reached us, exhil>ite,d a most distressing sight. They had
left their loads where they slept, and some men were sent
after them, while o'thcrs wet·cdespatchcd after two more elk
in another bend of the creek, who aftct• taking these last on
board, proceeded to our camp. .It t·ained and hailed during
the day, and a high wind from the southeast not only threw
down trees as we passed along, but made the river so rough
that we proceeded with great risk. We now had the meat
house covered, and all our game carefully bung up in small
pieces.
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Tuesday 17. It rained all night, and this morning there
was a high wind, and hail as well as rain fell; and on the
top of a mountain about ten miles to the southeast of us
we observed some snow. The greatet• part of our stores is
wet, and our leathern tent is so rotten that the slightest
touch makes a rent in it, and it will now scarcely shelter a.
SJJOt large enough for our beds. We were all busy in finishing the inside of the huts. The after part of the day was
cool ami fair. But this respite was of very short duration,
for all night it continued raining and snow.ing alternately,
and in the morning,
Wednesday ts, we had snow and hail till twelve o'clock,
after which it changed to rain. The air now became cool
and disagreeable, the wind high and unsettled, so that bein~;
thinly dressed in leather, we were able to do very little on
the houses.

,

Thurs1lay 19, The rain continued all night with short
intervals, but the morning was fair• and the wind from the
southwest. Situated as we arc, out· only occupation is to
work as diligently as we can on our houses, and to watch
the changes of the weather, on which so much of our comfort depends. We availed ourselves of this glimpse of sunshine, to send across :Meriwethllr' s bay f~r ihn "Mr!ls of an
l"Ol:.n.
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old Indian house; but before the party returned with them,
the weather clouded, and we again had hail and rain during
the rest of the day. Our only visiters were two Indians who
spent a short time with us.
Friday 20. A succession of rain and hail during the night.
At ten o'clock it cleared off for a short time, but the raht
soon recommenced; we now covered in fom· of our huts;
three Indians came irt a canoe "ith mats, roots, and the berries of the sacacommis. These people proceed with a dexterity and fine•se in their bat·gains, which, if they have not
learnt from their foreign visiters, it may show how nearly
allied is the cunning of savages to the little arts of traffic.
They begin by asking double or treble the value of what
they have to sell, and lower their demand in proportion to
the greater or less degree of ardor or knowledge of the pu':chaser, who with all his management is not able to procure
the article for less than its real value, which the Indians pet'·
fectly understand. Our chief medium of trade consists ot'
blue and white bead&, files with which they sharpen their
tools, fish-hooks, and tobacc(}: but of all these articles blue
beads and tobacco are the most esteemed.
Saturday 21. As usual it rained all night and continued
without intermission during tho day. One of our lndia11.
visiters was detected in stealing a horn spoon, and turned
out of the camp. We find that the plant called sacacommii
forms an agreeable mixture with tobacco, and we therefore despatched two men to the open lands near the ocean,
in order to collect some of it, while the rest continued their
work.
Sunday 22. There was no interval in the rain last night
and to-day; so that we cannot go on rapidly with our buildings, Some o!' the men are indeed quite sick, others have received bruises, and seve1·al comJJlain of biles. We discover
too, that part of our elk meat is spoiling in consequence of
the warmth ot' the weather, though we have kept a constant
smoke under it.
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Monday 25. It continued raining the whole day, with no
variation except occasional thundet• and hail. Two canoes
of Clatsops came to us with various articles for sale;
we bought three mats and bags neatly made of flags and
rushes. and also the skin of a panther seven feet long, including tlte tail. For all these we gave six small fishbooks, a worn-out file, and some pounclcd fish which had become so soft and mouldy by exposure, that we could not use
it: it is, however, highly pt•ized by the Indians of this
neighbourhood. Although a very portable and convenient
food, the mode of curing seems known, or at least llractised
only by the Indians near the great fall s, and coming from
such a distance, has an atlditional value in the eyes ofthese
people, who are anxious to possess some food less precarious than their ordinary subsistence. Among these Clatsops
w~ a second chief to whom we gave a medal, and sent some
pounded fish to Cuscalah, who could not come to sec us, on
account of sickness. 'l'he next day,
Tuesday 2<1., however, he came in a canoe with his young
brother and two squaws. Havingtt·eated captain Clarke so
kindly at his village we were pleased to see him, and he g:ne
us two mats and a parcel of roots. These we accepted, as it
would have been offensive to decline the ofier hut afterwards
two files were demanded in return for the presents, and not
being able to spare those articles, we restored the mats and
l'oots. Cuscalab was a little displeasetl: in the evening howver he offered each of us one of the s.quaws, and even this
being declined, Cuscalab as well as the whole pUJ•ty of Indians were highly offended: the females pat·ticularly seemed
t o be much incensed at our indifference about their favours .
'l'he whole stock of meat being now completely spoiled, our
Jlounded fish became again our Hhief dependence. It hat!
rained constantly all day, but we still continued worldng and
at last moved into our huts.
Wetlnesday %5. We were awaked at daylight by a discharge of firea rms, which was follo wed by a song from the
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men, as a compliment to us on the return of Christmas, wbich
we have a! ways been accustomed to observe as a day of rcjuicing. Aftet· breakfast we divided our remaining stock of
tobacco, which amounted to twelve carrots, into two parts;
one of which we distributed among such of the party as
made use of it, making a present of a haudl•erchicf to the
others. The remuindct• of the day was Jlasscd in good SJli•
rits, though thct·e was nothing in our situation to excite much
gayety. The rain confined us to the house, and om• only
luxuries in honour of the season, were some poor elk, so
much spoiled that we eat it through mere necessity, a few
roots, and some spoiled pounded fish. The next day,
Thursday 26, brought a continuation of rain, accompanied with thunder, anti a high wind from the southeast. We
were therefore still obliged to remain in our huts, and endeavoured to dry our wet articles before the fire. The Jleas
which annoyed us neat· the portage of the great falls, have
taken such possession of om• clothes, that 'we are obliged to
ha vo a regulat• search every day through our blankets as a
necessary pt•eliminary to sleeping at night. These animals
indeed arc so numerous, that they arc almost a calamity to
the Indians of this country. When they have once obtained
the mastery of any house it is impossible to expel them, and
the Indians have ft·equently dilfcrcnt houses, to which they
1·esort occasionally when the fleas have rendered their pcrDlancnt residence intolerable; yet in spite of tlJCsc lll'ccautions, every Indian is constantly attended by multitudes of
them, and no one comes into our houses withont leaving be·
bind him swarms of these tormenting insects.
Friday 27. The rain did not cease last night, nor the
greater part of the day. ~n the evening we were visited.by
Comowool, the chief, and fom· men of the Clatsop nation,
who brought a very timely supply of roots and berries.
, Among these was one called eulhomo, resembling liquorice
in size and taste, and whieh they roast like a potatoe; there
was also the shanataque, a root of which they are very fond:
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It is of a black colour, sweet to the taste, and is prepa1·ed
for eating in a kiln, as the Indians up the Columbia dry the
pa•lwco. These as well as the shell well berries, they value
highly, but were perfectly satisfied with tl1e return we made
them, consisting of a •mall piece of sheepskin, to wear round
the chief's head, a pair of earbohs for his son, a small piece
of brass, and a little riband. In addition to our old ene·
mies the fleas, we observed two musquitoes, or insects so
completely resembling them, that we can 11erceive no diftercnce in their shape and appearance.
Saturday, ~8. Again it rained during the greater part
of last night, and continued all day. Five men were sent
out to hunt, and five others despatched to the seaside, each
with a large kettle, in order to begin the mamtfactm·e of salt.
The route to the seacoast is about seven miles in length, in a
direction nearly west. Five miles of the distance is through
thick wood ''aried with hills, ravines and swamps, though the
land in general11ossesses a rich black ·mould. The remaining two miles is formed of open waving prairie& of sand, with
ridges running parallel to the river, and covered with green
grass. The rest of the men were employed in making pickets and gates for our new fort. Although we had no sun, the
weathet· was very warm.
Sunday, 29. It rained the whole night, but ceased this
morning, and but litde rain fell in the course of the ~ay;
still the weather was cloudy and the wind high from the
southeast. The Clatsop chief and his party left us, after
begging for a gt·eat number of articles, which, as we could
not spare them, we refused except a razor. We were employed all day in picketting the fort: in the evening a young
Wahkiaeum chiel~ with four men and two women, arrived
with some dressed elk skin and wap11atoo for sale." We purchased about a bushel and a half of those roots fot· some red
beads, and small pieces of brass wire and old check. The
chiel' too made us a present of half a bushel mot·c, for which
we gave him a nl.ctlal, and a piece of t•iband, to tic round
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his hat. These roots are extremely grateful, since our
meat has become spoiled, and we were desirous of purchasing the remainder; but the chief would not dispose of any
more, as he was on his way to trade with the Clatsops.
They remained with us however till the next day,
Monday, so, when they were joined hr four more of their
countrymen, f'rom the Wahkiacum village: These last began by offering us some roots; but as we had now leat•ued
that they always expect three ot• four times as much in return, aS' the real value of the articles, and are even dissatisfietl with that, yre declined such dangerous presents. Towards evening the hunte1•s brought in four elk, and after a
l ong course of abstinence and miserable <Iiet, we had a most
sumptuous supper of elk's tongues and marrow. Besides this
agreeable repast, the state of the weather had been quite
cxhilirating. It had rained during the night, hut in the
morning, though the high wind continued,. we enjoyed the
fah·est and most pleasant weather since our arrival; the sun
baving shone at intervals, and there being only three showers in the course of the day. By sunset we had completed
the fortification, and now aunouncetl to the lndhins that every day at that hour the gates would be closed, ami they must
leave the fort and not enter it till sunrise. The " ' ahkiaeums, who had remained with us, and who arc very forward
in tlwir deportment, complied Yery reluctantly with this
order; but being excluded from our houses, formed a camp
ncar us.
'l'uesday, 31. As if it were imlJossible to have twentyfour hom·s of pleasant weather, the sky last evening clouded,
and the rain began and continued tln·ough the day. In the
morning there came down two canoes, one from the 'Vahkiacum ''illage, the other contained three men and a squaw
of the Skilloot nation. 'l'hey brought wappatoo, and shanataque roots, dried fish, mats made of flags and rushes, dressed elk skins and tobacco; for which, particularly the skins,
they asked a very extravagant price. We pnrehased some
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wappatoo, and a little tobacco, very much like that we had
seen among the Shoshonees, put up in small neat bags made
of rushes. These we obtained in exc~ange for a few articles,
among which fish-hooks are the most esteemed. One of
the Skllloots b1·ought a gun which wanted some repair, and
having put it in order, we received f1•om him a present of
about a peck of wappatoo; we then gave him a piece of sheep
skin and blue cloth, to cover the lock, and he very thankfully offered a further present of roots. There is, in fact, an
obvious superiority in these Skilloots over the Wahkiacums, who are intrusive, thievish, and impertinent. Our
new regulations, however, and the appearance of the sentinel, have improved the behaviour of all out· Indian visiters.
They left the fort before sun-set, even without being ordered.
Besides the fleas, we observe a number of insects in motion to-day. Snakes are yet to be seen; snails too, without
covers, are common. On the rivers, and along the shores of
Meriwether's bay, are many kinds of large water fowls, but
at this period they are excessively wild. The early part of
the night was fait·.
Wednesday,January 1,1806. Wewereawakcdatanearly
hour, by a discharge of a volley of small arms, to salute the
new year. This is the only mod.. of doing honour to the
day which out• situation permits, for thou!!;h we have reason to be gayer than we were at Chl'istmas, our only dainties are the boiled elk and wappatoo, enlivened by draughts
ofpure water. We were visited by a few Clatsops, who
came by water, bringing roots and berries for sale. Among
this nation we have obset·ved a man about twenty-five years
old, of a much· lighter complexion than the Indians geneJ•ally: his face was even freckled, and his hair long, and of a
colour inclining to red. He was in habits and manners pet··
feetly Indian; but, though he did not speak a word of English, he seemed to understand more than the others of
his party; and, as we could obtain ' no account of his ori5in 1
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we concluded that one of his parents, at least, must have
been completely white.
'l'hese Indians staid with us during the night, and left the
fort next morning,
Thursday 2, having disposed of their cargo for fishinghooks and other tl'ifling articles. The hunters brought in
two elk, and we obtained from the traps another. This
animal, as well as the beaver and the raekoon, are in plenty
ncar the seacoast, and along the small creeks and rivers
as high as the grand rapids, and in this country possess an
extremely good f'ur.
The birds which most strike our attention are the large
as well as the small OI' whistling swan, the sandhill crane,
the large and small geese, cormorants, brown and white brant,
duckauinmallard, the canvass and several other species of
ducks. There is also a small crow, the blue crested corvus,
and the smaller corvus with a white breast, the little brown
wren,ularge brown sparrow, the bald eagle, and the beautiful buzzard of the Columbia. All these wild fowl continue
with us, though they are not in such numbers as on our first
arrival in this neighbourhood.
Friday ;,. At eleven o'clock we were visited by out•
neighbour the Fia, or chief Comowool, who is also called
Coone, and six Clatsops. Besides roots, and berries, they
brought for sale three dogs and some fresh blubber. Having been so long accustomed to live on the flesh of dogs, the
;l'eater part of us have acquired a fondness for 'it, and OUl'
original aversion fo1• it is overcome, by r6flecting that while
1fe subsisted on that food we were fatter, stronger, ami in
general enjoyed better health than at any period since leaving the buffaloe country eastward of the mountains. The
blubber, which is esteemed by the Indians an excellent food,
has been obtained, they tell us, from their neighbours the Kil.
lamucks, a nation who live on the seacoast to the southeast,
and near one of whose villages a whale had recently been
thrown and foundered. Three of the h1Ulters who had been
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U.espatched on the 28th, returned about dark; they had been
fifteen miles up the river to the east of us, which falls into
Meriwether'• bay, and had·hunted a considerable distance to
the rast; but they had not been able to kill more than a
single deer, and a few fowls, scarcely sufficient for their subsistence; an incident which teaches us the necessity of keeping out oeveral parties of hunters, in order to procure a supply against any exigency.
Sattll'day .!.. Comowool left us this morning with hi!
party, highly pleased with a present of an old pair of satin
ltreeches. '!'he 1nmters were all sent in diftlwent directions,
and we are now becoming more anxious for their success
since our store of wappatoo is all exhausted.
Sunday 5. Two of the five men who had been despatched
to make salt returned. They had carefully examined the
coast, but it was not till the fifth day after theil• departure
that they discovered a convenient situation for their manufacture. At length they fot•med an establishment about fifteen miles southwest of the fot·t, near some scattered houses
of the Clatsop and Killamuck nation, where they erected a
comfortable camp, ami ha<l killed a stock of provisions.
The Indians hat! treated them very kindly, and made th~m
a present of the blubber of the whale, some of which the men
brought home. It was white and not unlike the fat of pork,
though of a coarser and more spongy texture, and on being
cooked was found to be tencler ami palatable, an<! in flavour resembling the beaver. The men also brought with
them a gallon of the salt, which was white, fine, and very
good, but not so strong as the rock salt common to the
western parts of the United States. It proves to be a most
agreeable addition to our food, altll as the saltmakers can
manufacture three or four quarts a day, we have a prospect of a very plentiful supply. The appearance of the
whale seemed to he a matter of importance to all the neighbouring Indians, and as we might be able to procure some
of it for ourselves, or at least {ltii'Chasc blubber from the
vorH n .
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Indians, a small parcel of merchandise was prepared, and
a party of the men held in readiness to set out in the morn·ing. As soon as this resolution was known, Chaboneau
and his wife requested that they might be permitted to accompany us. The poor woman stated very earnestly tba.t
she bad travelled a great way with us to see the great water, yet she bad never been down to the coast, and now
that this monstrous fish was also to be seen, it seemed hard
·that she should not be permitted to see neither the ocean
nor the wb.ale. So reasonable a request could not be denied; they were therefore .suffered to accompany captain
Clarke, who,
Monday 6, after an early breakfast set out with twelve
men in two canoes. He proceeded down the Netul into
Meriwether bay, intending to go to the Clatsop town, and
there procure a guide through the. creeks, which there was
reason to believe eommunica.ted· not only with the bay,
but with a small rivet• running towards the sea, near
where our saltmakers were encamped. Before howevet• he
could reach the Clatsop village, the higb wind f1·om tho
northwest compelled him to put into a small creek. He
therefore resolved to attempt the passage without a guide,
and proceeded up the creek three miles, to some high open
land where be found a road. He therefore left the canoes,
and followed the path over three deep marshes to a pond
about a mile long, and two humlred yards wide. He kept
on the left of this pond, and at length came to the creek
'vhich be had crossed on a raft, when he bad visited Cuscalah's village on the ninth of Dece~J~ber. He procee1lcd
down it, till be found a small canoe, fit to hold three per·
sons, in which the whole party crossed the creek. Here
they saw a herd ot' elk, and the men were divided into small
parties, and hunted them till aftc1• dark, when they met
again at !he forks of the river. Three of the elk were
"~unded, but night prevented theil' taking more than one,
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which was brought to the camp, and cooked with some
sticks of pine which had drifted down the creeks. The
weather was beautiful, the sky clear, the moon shone brightly, a circumstance the more agreeable as this is t}_le first
fair evening we have enjoyed fer two months.

CHAP1'EU V •
.A party, hc~ded hycap~in Clarke, go in quest of a wl1ale Uriven on tlle shore of the
Pacific to obtain some of the oil-they pass Clataop river, ·which is describedthe perilous nature of this jaunt, and the grandeu1· of the scenery describedIndian mode of extracting whale oil-the life of one of captain Clarke's party
preserved by the kindness of an Indian woman-a short account of the Chinnooks, of the Clatsops, Killamucks, the Lucktons, and an enumeration of
several other tribe&-:the manner of sepulclrre among the Chinnooks, Clatsops, &c.--description of their weapons of war and hunting-their mode of
building houses-their manufaetm·es, and cookery- their mode of making ca·
noes-their great dexterity in managing that vehicle.

'fuesday, r. THERE was a frost this morning. We rose
early, and taking eight pounds of flesh, which were all the
remains of the elk, proceeded up the south fork of the creek.
At the distance of two miles we found a piue tree, which
bad been felled by oue of our saltmakcrs, and on which we
crossed the deepest part of the creek, and waded through
the rest. We then went over an open 1-idgy prairie, three
quarters of a mile, to the seabeach; after following which tor
three miles, we came to the mouth of a beautiful riTer, with
a bold, rapid curl·cnt, cighty.five yards wide, and three feet
deep, in its shallowest crossings. On its northeast side are
the remains of an old village of Clatsops, inhabited by only
a single family, who a11peared •miserably poor and dirty.
We gave a man two fish-hooks, to ferry the party over
the river, which, from the tribe on its banks, we called
Clatsop river. The creek, which we had Jlassed on a tree,
approaches this river within about an hundred yards, and
by means of a portage, SUJlplies a communication with the
villages ncar Poiut Adams. After going on for two miles,
we found the saltmakers encamped near four houses .of
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Clatsops and Killamueks, who, though poor, dirty, and co•
vcrcd with fleas, seemed kind and well disposed. We persuaded a young Indian, by a present of a file, and a promise
of some other articles, to guide us to the spot whct·e the
whale lay. lie led us fot• two and a half miles over the
round slippery stones at the foot of a high hill projecting
into the sea, and then suddenly stop[ling, and uttering the
word peshack or bad, explained by signs that we could no
longer follow the coast, but must cross the mountain. This
promised to be a most laborious undertaking, lor (he side
is nearly pcrpendiculat·, and the toll lost in clolllls. He, however, followed an Indian path which wound along as much as
possible, but still the ascent was so steep, that at one place we
drew ourselves for about au hundred feet by means of bushes
and roots. At length, aftel' two hours labour, we reached
the top of the mountain, where we looked down with astonishment on the pl'odigious height of' ten 01• twelve hundred feet,
which we had ascended. Immediately below us, in the face
of this precipice, is a stratum of white earth, used, as our
~uide informed us, as a paint by the neighbouring Indians.
It obviously contains argile, and resembles the earth of'
which the French porcelaine is 1nadc, though whether it
contains silex or magnesia, or in what proportions, we could
not observe. We were here met by fourteen Indians, loaded with oil and blubber, the spoils of ~he whale, which they
were carl'ying in very heavy burdens, over this rough mountain. On leaving them, we proceecled over a bad road till
night, when we encamped on a small run: we were all much
fatigued, but the weather was pleasant, and, for the first
time since our al'rival here, an entire day has passed without rain. In the morning,
Wednesday, 8, we set out early and proceeded to the top
of the mountain, the highest point of which is an open spot
facing the ocean. It is situated about thirty miles southcast of cape Disappointment, and projects nearly two and
a half miles into the sea. Here one of the most delightful
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views in nature presents itself. Immediately in front is the
ocean, wbich breaks with fury on the coast, from the rocks
of cape Disappointment as fat· as the eye can discern to the
northwest, and against the highlands and irt•egular piles
of rock wbich diversify the shore to the southeast. To
this boisterous scene, the Columbia, with its tributary
waters, widening into bays as it approaches the ocean,
and studded on both sides with the Chinnook and Clatsop
villages, forms a charming contrast; while immediately beneath our feet, are stretched the rich prairies, enlivened by
three beautiful streams, which conduct the eye to·small
lakes at the foot of the hills. We stopped to enjoy the ro. mantic view from this place, which we distinguished by tho
name of Clarke's Point of View, and then followed out•
~;uide down the mountain. The descent was steep and dangerous: in many places the hill sides, which arc formed
principally of yellow clay, has been washed by the late rains,
and is now slipping into the sea, in large masses of fifty and
an hundred acres. In other parts, the path crosses the rug ged perpendicular rocks which overhang the sea, into
which a false step would have precipitated us. The mountains are covered with a very thick growth of timber, chiefly pine and fir; some of which, near Clarke's Point of View,
perfectly sound and solid, rise to the height of two hundred
and ten feet, and are from eight to twelve in diameter. In·
termixed is the white cedar, or arbor vitro, and a small quantity of black alder, two or tltree feet thick, and sixty or seventy in height. At length we reached a single bouse, the
remains of an old Killamuck village, situated among some
rocks, in a bay immediately o!l the coast. We then continued for two miles along the sand beach; and after crossing
a creek, eighty yards in width, near which are five cabins,
reached the place where the waves had tbt·own the whale
on shore. The animal had been placed between two Killamuck villages, and stroh had been their industry, that tltere
1\0W remained nothing more than the skeleton, wlueh '11'"
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J.Ound to be one hundred and live feet in length. Captain
Clarke then returned to the village of Jive buts, on the
creek, to which he gave the name ot'Eeola, or Whale creek.
The natives were all busied in boiling the blubber, in a
large square trough of wood, by means of heated stones,
and preserving the oil, thus extracted, in bladders and the
entrails of thl' wl)ale. The refuse of the blubber, which
still contained a portion of oil, are hung up in large llitches,
and when wanted for use, are warmed on a wooden spit before the fire, and eaten eithet• alone, or dipped in oil, ot• with
roots of the rush and shanataquc. These Killamueks,
though they had great quantities, parted with it reluctantly, and at such high prices, that our whole stock of merehandise was exhausted in the purchase of about three hundred pounds of blubber, and a few gallons of oil. With
these we set out to return; and having crossed Eeola creek,
encamped on its bank, where there was abundance of fin e
timber. We were soon joined by the men .of the village,
with whom we smoked, and who gave us all the information
they possessed, relative to their country. These Killamueks arc part of a much largm· nation of the same name,
anti they now reside ehicfly in four villages, each at the
entrance of a creel<, all of which fall into a bay on the south.
west coast; that at which we now arc, being the most northern, and at the distance of about f'orty-fi,·e miles southeast of
Point Adams. The rest of the nation are scattered along
the coast, and on the banks ol' a river, which, as we fcmnd it
in their delineations, we eallecl Kill amuck's riv~r, emptying
itselfin the same dirceti{)n, During the salmon season they
catch great quantities of that fish, in the small ec·ccl<s, and
When they fail, their chief resource was the stur·gcon anti
other fish stranded along tire coast. The elk 1vcre very
numerous in the mountains, but they eon lei not procure many of them with their arrows; and their principal communication with strangers, was by means of the Killamuek
l'iver, up whieh they passed to the Shocatilcum (or C11lum,-
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bia) to trade for wappatoo roots. In their dress, appearance,
·tmd indeed every circumstance of life, they differ very little
from the Chinnooks, Clatsops, and other nations in tl1e
neighbourhood. The chief variation we have observed is in
the manner of burying the dead; the bodies being secured
in an oblong box ofpltmk, which is placed in an open canoe,
lying on the grountl, with a padtlle, and other small articles
of the deceasCil by his side.
Whilst smoking with the Indians, captain Clarke was
surprised about ten o'clock by a loud shrill outcry from the
opposite village; on bearing which, all the Indians immedi.
ately started up to cross the creek, ami the guide inforrue1l
him that some one ha1l been killed. On examination, one of
the men was discovered to be absent, and a guard d'lspatehcd,
who met him crossing the creek in great haste. An Indian
belonging to another band, and who happened to be with the
Killamueks that evening, had treated him with much kindness, and walkctl arm in arm with him to a tent wl1ere our
man fouml a Chinnook liquaw, who was an o!ll acquaintance.
From the conversation and manner of the stranger, this woman discovered that his ol\ject was to murder the white
man, for the sake of the few articles on his person, an<l
when he rose, ami I•rcsscd our man to go to another tent
where they would find something bcttet· to eat, she held
~I·Neal by the blanket; not knowing her object, he freed
himself from her, a11d was going on with his pretende1l
friend, when she ran ont and gave the shriek which brought
the men of the village over, ami the stranger ran off before
~I•Neallmcw what had occasioned the alarm.
Thursday, 9. The morning was fine, the wiml f•·om the
northeast; ami having divided our stock of the blubber, we
began at sunrise to l'etl·ead our steps, in order to reach fort
Clatsop, at the distance of thirty-five miles. We met sc\'cral parties of Indians on their way to trail" for blubber
ami oil with the Killamucks; (our route lay across the same
mountains which we had already passed) we also overtook a
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party returning from the village, and could not but regard
with astonishment the heavy loads which the women carry
over the•e fatiguing and dangerous paths. _,.\s one of the
lvomen was descending a steep part of the mountain, her
load slipped from her back, and she stood holding it by a
strap with one hand, and with the other suppot•ting herself
by a hush: captain Clarke being near bet·, undertook to replace the load, and found it almost as much as he could lift,
and above one hundred pountls in weight. Loaded as they
were, they kept pace with us, till we reached the saltmakers'
tents, where we passed the night, while they continued
their route.
Friday, 10. We proceeded across Clatsop river, to the
place where we had left o~r canoes; a!lll as the tide was coming in, immediately embarked for the fort, at which place
we arrived about teo o'clock at night. During their absence, the men had been occupied in hooting and dressing
skins, but in this they were not very successful, as the deer
have become scarce, and are, imleed, seen chiefly near the
prairies and open grounds, along the coast. This morning,
however, there came to the f01·t twelve Indians, in a large
eanoe. 'rhey are of the Cathlamah nation, our nearest
neighbours above, on the south side of the river. The tia,
or chief, whose name was Shahawacap, having been absent
on a hunting excursion, as we passed his village, had ne,·er
yet seen us, anti we therefo•·c showed him the honours of
our country, as well as our reduced finances would permit.
We invested him lVith a small medal, and received a
present oflndian tobacco and a basket of wappatoo ·in return, for which we gave him a small piece of our tobacco,
and thread for a fishing net. They had brought dried salmon, wappatoo, dogs, and mats made of rushes and flags: but
we bought only some dogs and wappatoo. 'rhcse Cathlamahs speak the same language as the Chinnooks and Clat•
sops, whom they also resemble in dress and mal!llers.
VOL, H .
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Saturday, 11. A party was sent out to bring in some elk
killed yesterday, and several were despatched after our Indian canoe, which drifted away last night; but, though the
whole neighbourhood was diligently searched, we were una.
ble to find it. This is a serious loss, as she is much superior
to our own canoes, and so light that four men can carry her
t'eadily without fatigue, though she. will ca1•ry from ten to
twelve hun'!h•ed pounds, besides a crew of four. Iu the
evening the Cathlamahs left us, on their way to barter
their wappatoo with the Clatsops, for some blubber and
oil, which these last have procure<} from the Killamucks, in
exchange fot• beads and other articles.
Sunday, 12. Out· meat is now becoming scarce; we,
therefore, determined to jerk it, and issue it in small quan·
tities. instead of dividing it among the four messes, and leav.
ing to each the care of its own 11rovisions; a plan by which
much is lost, in consequence of the improvidence of the
men. Two huntet·s had been dcspatche1l in the morning,
and one of them, Drewyer, had before evening, killed seven
elk. We should scarcely be able to subsist, were it not for
the exertions of this most excellent hunter. The game is
scarce, and nothing is now to be seen, except elk, which to
almost all the men, are very difficult to be procured: but
Drewycr, who is tbe offspring of a Canadian Frenchman,
and all Indian woman, has passed his life in the woods, and
\Illites, in a wonderful degt·ee, tho dextrous aim of the frontier huntsman, with the intuitive sagacity of the Indian,
!n pursuing the faintest tracks through the forest. All our
men, however, have indeed, become so expert with the rille,
that we are never under apprehensions as to food, since,
whenever there is game 11f any kind, we are almost certain
of procuring it.
Monday, 13. Captain Lewis took all the men who could
be spared, and brought in the seven elk, which they had
found untouched by the wolves, of which there arc a few in
the neighbourhood. The last of the candles which we
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brour;ht with us being exhausted; we now began to make
others of elk tallow. From all that we have seen and learnt of
the Chinnooks, we lmve been induced to estimate the nation
at about twenty-eigl1t houses, and four hundred souls. They
reside chiefly along the banks of a river, to which we gav11
the same name; and which, running parallel to the seacoast,
waters a low country with many stagnant ponds, and then
empties itself into Haley's bay. The wild fowl of these
pomJs, and the elk and deer of the neighbourhood, furnish
them with occasional luxuries; but tl1eir chief subsistenC\l
is derived from the salmon and other fish, which are caught
ln the small streams, by means of nets and gigs, or thrown
on shore by tl1e violence of the tide. To these at•e added
some roots, such as the wil!l liquorice, which is the most
common, the shanataque, and the wappatoo, brought down
the rivet• by the traders.
The men are low in stature, rather ng1y, and ill made;
their legs being small and crooked, theh• feet large, an4
their beads, like those of the _;women, flattened in a most
disgusting manner. These deformities are in part conceal.
ed by robes made of sea-ottet•, deer, elk, beaver, or fox
skins. They also employ in their dress, robes of the skin
of a eat peculiar to this country, and of another animal of
the same size, which is light and durable, and sold at~
high price by the Indians, who bring it from above. In addition to these are worn blankets, wrappers of red, blue, or
spotted cloth, and some old sailors' clothes, which were ve.
ry highly prized. The greater _part of the men have guns,
powder, and ball.
The women have, in general. handsome faces, but are
low and dispr•oportioned, with small feet and large legs and
thighs, accasioned, probably, by strands of beads, or var·i.
ous strings, dr·a wn so tight above the andes, as to prevent
the circulation of the blood. '!'heir dr·css, like that of the
'Vahkiacums, consists of a short robe, and a tissue of cedar
bark. Their hair hangs loosely down the shoulders al)d
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back; and their ears, neck, and wrists are orna~ented with
blue beads. Another 1lecorati~n which is very highly prized, consists of figures made by puncturing the arms or
legs; and on the arm of one of the squaws, we observed the
name of J. Bowman, executed in the same way. In Ian.
gua~e, habits, and in almost every other particular, they resemble the Clatsops, Cathlamahs, and indeed all the people
near the mouth of the Columbia. They, however, seem
to be inferior to tbeh• neighbours in honesty as well as spirit. No ill treatment or indignity, on om• part, seems to excite any feeling, except fear; no1·, although better provided
than their neighbours with arms, Jmve they enterprise
enough to use them advantageously against the animals of
the forest, nor ofl'ensivcly against their neighbours; who owe
their safety more to the timidity than the forbearance of
the Chinnooks. We had heard instances of pilfering whilst
we were amongst them, aO(I therefore had a general order,
excluding them from ou•· encamJnnent; so that whenever an
Indian wished to visit us, he began by calling out" No Chinnook." It may be .probable that this first impression left a
prt'jndiee against them, since when we were among the
Clatsops, and other tribe s at the mouth of the Columbia,
the Indians bad less opportunity of stealing, if they were so
disposed.
Tuesday, H, we were employed in jerking the meat of
the elk, and searching for one of the canoes which had been
carried off by tile tide last night. Having found it, we now
had three of them drawn up out of reach of the water, and
the othl'r secured by a strong coi·d, so as to be ready for any
l!mergency.
After many inquiries and mnch observation, we are at
length enabled to obtain a connected view of the nations,
who reside along the coast, on both sides of the Columbia.
'l'o the south, our personal observation has not extended beyond the Killamucks; but we obtained from those who
we~c acquainted wi~h tqe seacQast, a list of the Indi!ln
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tribes, in the order in whieh they succeed each other, to a.
considerable distance. The first nation to the south are
the Clatsops, who reside on the southern side of the bay,
and along the seacoast, on both sides of Point Adams. They
are represented as the remains of a much larger nation; but
about four years ago, a disorder, to which till then they
were strangers, but which seems, from their description, to
bave been the small-pox, destroyed four chiefs, and several
hundreds of the nation. These arc deposited in canoes, a few
miles below us on the bay, ami the survivors do not number
mm·e than fourteen houses, and about two hundred souls.
Next to them along the southeast coast, is a much larger
·nation, the Killamucks, who number fifty houses, and a
thous)lnd souls. Their first establishment are the four huts
at tho mouth of Ecola creek, thh·ty-five miles from Point
Adams; a~d two miles below are a few more huts; but the
principal town is situated twenty miles lower, at the entrance of a creek, called Nielee, into the bay, which we designate by the name ofKillamucks bay. Into the same bay
empties a second creek, five miles further, where is a Killamuck village, called Kilherhurst; at two miles a third
creek, and a town callecl Kilhcrner; and at the same distance a town called Cllishuck, at the mouth of Killamuck
river. Towcrquotton and Chucktin, are the names of
two other towns, situated on creeks which enopty into the
bottom of the bay, the last of which is seventy miles from
P,oint Adams. The Killamuck river is about one hundred
yards wide, and very rapid; but having no perpendicular fall,
is the g••eat avenue for trade. Thet·c are two small villages
of Killamucks settled above its mouth, and the whole trading part of the tribe ascend it, till by a short portage, they
cat·ry theit· canoes over to the · Columbian valley, and descend the Multnomah to Wappatoo island. Here they purchase roots, which they carry down the Chockalilum ot•
Columbia; and, after trafficldng with the tribes on its banks
for the various articles which they require, either return
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up the Columbia, or cross over through the country of th~
Clatsops. This trade, however, is obviously little mor~
than a loose and irregular barter, on a very small scale; foe
the materials for commerce are so extremely scanty am)
precarious, that the stranding of a whale was an important
commercial incident, which interested all the adjoining
@ountry. The Killamueks have little peculiar, either in
character or manners, and resemble, in almost every particular, the Clatsops and Chinnooks.
Adj~ining the Killamucks, and in a direction S. G. E.
are the Lucktons, a small tribe inhabiting the seacoast,
They spt'ak the same language as the Killamucks, hut do
not belong to the same nation. The same observation applies to the Kahunkle nation, their immediate neighbours;
who are supposed to consist of about four humh•cd souls.
The Lickawis, a still more numerous nation, who have
a large town of eight hundred souls.
The Youkonc nation, who live in very large houses, and
number seven humlred souls.
The Nccketo nation, of the same number of persons.
The Ulseah nation, a small town of one hundred am! fifty souls.
The Youitts, a tribe who live in a small town, containing
not more than one hundred and fifty souls.
The Shiastuckle nation, who have a large town of nine .>
_hundre<l souls.
ThcKillawats nation of five hundre<l souls collected into
one large town.
With this last nation ends the language of the Killamucks: and the coast, which then turns towards the southwest, is occupied by nations whose languages vary from that.
of the Killamucks, and from each other. Of these, the first
in order .arc,
The Cookoooosc, a large nation of one thousand five
hundred souls, inhabiting the shore of the Pacific an<l the
neighbooring mountains. We have seen several of this
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1111tion who were taken prisoners by the Clatsops and Killamucks. Their complexion was much fairer than that of the
Indians near the mouth of the Columbia, and their heads
were not flattened. Next to these are,
The Shalalahs, of whom we know nothing, except their
numbers, which are computed at twelve hundred souls.
Then follow,
The Luckasos, of about the same number, and
The IIannakalals, whom we estimate at six hundred
souls.
'rhis is the extent of the Indian information, and judging,
as we can do, with considerable accuracy from the number
of sleeps, or days journey, the distance which these tribes
occupy along the coast, may be estimated at three hundred
and sixty miles.
On the north,of the Columbia, we have already seen the
Chinnooks, of four hundred souls, along the shores of IIaley's bay, and the low grounds on Chinnook rive1•. '!'heir
nearest neighbours to the northeast are
The ,Killaxthoklc, a small nation on the coast, of not
more than eight houses, and a hundred souls. To these
succeed
The Chilts, who reside above Point Lewis, and who are
estimated at seven hundred souls, and thirty-eight houses.
Of this nation, we saw, transiently, a few among the Chinnooks, from whom they did not appear to differ. Beyond the
Chilts we have seen none of the northwest Indians, and all
that we learnt, consisted of an enumeration of their names
and numbers. The nations next to the Chilts, are
'rhe Clamoitomish, of twelve houses, and two hundred
11nd sixty souls. .
The Potoashees, often houses, and two hundred souls.
The Pailsk, of ten houses, and two hund!'cd souls.
'l'he Quinults, of sixty houses, lind one thousand souls.
The Chillates, of eight houses, IUid one hundred and :fifty soub.
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The Calasthorte, of ten houses, and two hundred souls.
The Quinnechant, consisting of two thousand souls.
A particular det:\il of the characters, manners, and Jm.
bits of the tribes, must be left to some future adventurers,
who may have more leisure and a better opportunity than
we had to accomplish this object. Those who first visit
the ground, can only be expected to furnish skete.h es rude
and imperfect.
Wednesday, 15. Two hunting parties intended setting
out this morning, but they were prevented by incessant rain,
which confined us all to the fort.
The Chinnooks, Clatsops, and most of the adjoini~g na.
tions dispose of the dead in canoes. For this Jmrpose a
sealfold iS erected, by fixing perpendicularly in the ground
four long pieces of split timber. 'l'hese are placed two by
two just wide enough apart to admit the canoe, and sufficiently long to support its two extremities. The boards
are connected by a bar 'of wood run through them at the
height of six feet, on which is placed a small canoe containing the body of the deceased, carefully wrapped in a robe of
dressed skins, with a paddle, and some articles belonging to
the deceased, by l1is side. Over this eanoe is placed one of
a larger size, reYersed, with its gunwale resting on the
crossbars, so as to cover the body completely. One or more
large mats of rushes or flags are then •·oiled round the canoes, and the whole secured by cords usually made of the
bark of the white cedar. On these crossbars are hung dif.
ferent articles of clothing, or culinary utensils. The method
practised by the Killamucks dilfers somewhat from this; the
body being deposited in an oblong box, of plank, which, with
the paddle, and other articles, is placed in a canoe, resting
on the ground. With tb.e religious opinions of these people
we are but little acquainted, since we understand their Ian·
guage too imperfectly to converse on a subject so abstract;
but it is obvious, from the dilferent deposits which they
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istence.*
Thut·sday, 16. To-day ·we finished curing our meat, nll4
having now a plentiful supply of elk, and s;tlt, and om• bon·
ses clry and comfortable, we wait patiently for the moment
of t•esuming our journey.
The implements used in hunting, by the Clatsops,
Chinnooks, and other neighbouring nations, are the gun,
bow and arrow, deadfall, pits, snares, and spears or gigs.
Tbe guns are genet•ally old American or Britis)l muskets
r~paircd for this trade; and although there at•e some goo•!
pieces among them, they are constantly out of order, as tile
Indians have not been suffl,eiently accustomed to arms to
understand tile management of them. The powder is kept
in smulljapanncd tin flask5, in wilich the ~raders sell it; and
'vhen the ball or shot fails, they make ose of gt·avel or pie·
&cs of metal from their pots, without being sensible of the
injury tlone to their guns. 'l'bese arms arc reserved for
bunting ell<, and tile few deer and bears ill this 11eigh.
bourhood; but as tilcy have no rifles, tbey are not very sue.
eessful hunters. 'l'hemost common we;lpon is the bow a11~
arrow, with which every man is provided, even though h!'
carries a gun, and which is used in every kind of hunting.
The bow is extremely neat, and being very thin and :flat,
possesses great elasticity. It is made of the heart of the
white ccda~, about two feet and a l,talf in length, two inches
wide at the centre, whence it tapers to the width of half an
inch at the extremities; ami the back is covered with the
sinews of elk, fastened on by means of a glue made from
• This fo:tct is much too equlvoc;al to warr.ant an ipferenl!e ~~o
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not appear, that the Indians intended any thing more by su~h sa•
crificos than to testify their rcvercl\ce fol' the "dead.-jmn;qa.
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the sturgeon. The string is fot·med of the sanie sinews,
The arrow generally consists of two pm·ts; the fir·st is about
twenty inches long, and formed of light white pine, with the
feather at one end, and at the other a eh·cular hole, which
receives the second part, formed of some harder wood, anti
aboutiive inches long, and secured in its place by means o['
sinews. 'l'be barb is eithet· stone, or else of iron or copper,
in which latter place, the angle is more obtuse than any we
lta,·e seen. If, as sometimes happens, the arrow is formetl
of a single 11iece, the wholl" is of a more durable wood, but
the fot·m just described is prefer·t·cd; because, as much of
the game consists of wild fowl, on the ponds, it is desirable
that they should be constructed so as to float, if they fall
into the water. These art•ows are kept. in a quiver of elk or
young bea.r skin, opening not at the ends, as the common
quivers, but at the sides; which, lor those who hunt incanoes, is much more convenient. These wea11ons at•e · nof ,
however, very powerful, for many of the elk we kill have
been wountle<l with them; and, although tlw barb with the
small end of the art•ows remain, yet the flesh closes, and
the animal suffers no llCI'manent injury. The deadfalls and
snares art> used in taking the wolf, the racoon, and the fox,
of which thei·e are, however, but few in this country. The
spent· ot· gig employed in pursuit of the sea-otter,' (wbieh
they call spuek) the common otlet·, and beavct·, consists of
two points of barbs, and is like those already described, as
Mnimon among the Indians on the uptlCl' part of the Columbia. The pits are chiefly for the elk, and at·c therefore usu·
ally large and deep cuhcs of twelve or fourteen f<~e t in depth,
and arc made by the side of some fallen tt•ce lying acr·oss
the path frequented by the elk. They arc covered with
slender boughs and moss, and the elk either sinks into it as
he approaches the tree, or in leaping ovc1· the tree, falls into
the pit on the other side.
Friday 17. Comowool and seven other Clatsops spent the
day with. us. He made us :L present of some root s and ber-
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ries, and in return we gave him an awl and some thruad,
which he wanted for the pm·pose of making a net. "'e were
not able to purchase any more of theh· provisions, the prices being too high for our exhausted stock of merchandise.
One of the Indians was dressed in three very elegant skins
of the sea-otter: for these we were very desirous of trafficking; but be refused every exchange except that of blue heads,
of which he asked six fathom for each skin, and as we had
only four fathom left, he would not accept for the remaining
two, either a knife, or any quantity of beads of another sort.
In fishing. the Clatsops, Chin nooks and other nations near
this place employ the common straight net, the scooping or
dipping net with a long handle, the gig, and the hook and
line. 'l'he fit•st is of diffci·ent lengths and depths, and used
in taldng salmon, carr, and trout, in the deep inlets among
the marshy gt·ounds. and the mouths of deep creeks. The
scooping net is used for small fish in the spring ami summer
season; ami in both kinds the net is formed of silk grass, or
the bark of white cedar. The gig is used at all seasons, and
for all kinds of fish they can proem•e with it; so too is the
hook and line, of which the line is made of the same material as the net, and the hook generally brought by the traders; though before the whites came, they made hooks out
of two small pieces of uone, resembling the European hook,
hut with a much more acute angle, where the two pieces
were joined.
Saturday iS. "'e were all occupied in dressing skins, and
pl'OJlaring clothes for our journey homewards. The houses in
thio neighboul'l10od are all large wooden buildings, varying
in length ft·om twenty to sixty feet, and from fourteen to
twenty in width. They are constructed in the following
manner. Two posts of split timber or more, agreeably to
the numher of partitions, at·e sunk in the gt•ound, above which
they rise to the height of fourtcc.n or eightee.n feet. They
are hollowed at the top, so as to ree,eive the ends of a round
beam or pole, stretching from one to the other, and forming
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the upper point of the roof for the whole extent of the building. On each side of this range is placed another, which
forms the eaves of the house, and is about five feet high; but
as the builfling is often sunk to the depth of four or fire feet,
the eaves come very near the surface of the earth. Smaller pieces of timber arc a ow extended by pai!·s, in the form of
rafters, from the lower to the uppc1· beam, wl1ere they are
attached at both ends with cords of cedar bark. On these
rafters two or three ranges of small poles arc placed horizontally, and secured iu the same 'vay with strings of cellar
bark. 'l'he sides at'tl now made with a range of wide boards,
sunk a small distance into the ground, with the upper ends
projecting above tJ1e poles at the ea,-es, to which they are
secured by a beam passing outside, parallel with the eaYe·
poles, and tie£1 by cords or ccdat· bark passing through holes
made in the boards at certain distances. The gable ends
and partitions are formed in the same way, being fastened by
beams on the outside, 1•arallelto the rafters. The roof is
then covered with a double range of thin boards, except an
aperture of tw11 or three feet in the centre, for the smoke to
pass through. The en~rance is by a small hole, cut out of
the boards, and just lat·ge enough to admit the body. 'rbe
very largest houses only are divided by partitions, for though
three or four families reside in the same room, there is quite
space enough for all of them. In the centt·e of each room
is a space sixot·eigbt feet square, sunk to tlw deptl1 ol'lwehe
fnches below the ;est of the floor, and inclosed by four Jlieces of square timber. Here they make the fire, for which
purpose pine bark is generally 1•refcned. Aroun<l this fit·eplace, mats are spread, and serve as seats during the day,
and very freque)ttly as beds at nigln; there is howc•·rr a
DJOl'e permanent bed made, by fixing, in two or sometime.s
three sides of the room, posts reaching ft·om the roof down
to the ground; and at the distance of four feet from the wall.
From these posts to the wall itself, one or two ranges of
boards: nre placed so as to form shelves, on which thry ei-
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thcr sleep, or where they stow away their various articles of
merchandise. The uncured fish is hung in the smoke of
tl•eil· fires, as is also the flesh of the elk, when they are fortunate enougl• to procure any, which is but rarely.
Sunday 20. This mo1·ning we sent out two 1rartics of huntel'S in different directions. Soon afte1· we were visited by two
Clatsop men and a woman, who b1•ougbt several articles to
trade: we purchased a small quantity of train oil for a pair of
h•·ass armbands, and succeeded in obtaining a sea-otter skin,
fot· which we gave our only remaining four fathoms of blue
beads, the same quantity of white ones, and a knife: we gave
a fish-book also in exchange for one of their hats. These
ar~ made of cedar bark and bear-grass, inte•·woven together
in the form of au European hat, with a small bt•im of about
two inches, and a high crown, widening upwards. They are
light, ornamented with various colours and ligures, and being nearly water-proof, are much more durable than either
chip or straw bats. 'I'hese hats for·m a small article of
I raffle with the whites, and the manufactu_
r e is one of' the
best exertions of Indian industry. They are, however, very
dexterous in making a variety of domestic utensils, among
which are bowls, spoons, scewet•s, Sjlits, and baskets. Th6
bowl ot· trough is of diffet•ent shapes, sometimes round, semicircular·, in the fo;·m of a canoe., or cubic, and generally dug
ont of a single piece of wood, tlrc larger vessels ha,·ing holes
in the sides hy way of handle, and all executed with gl'eat
neatness. In thc~e vessels they boiltheil· food, by throwing
hot stones into the water, and extract oil from different animals in the same way. Spoons are not very abundant, nor
is there any thing remarkable in their shape, except that
they ar·e large and the bowl broad. Meat is roastr<l on one
end of a shar·p scewer, placed erect before the lire, with the
other fixed in the !;t'Ound. The HJ>it f"t' fish is split at the
top into two pal'ts, !Jetw<•en \1 hich the !ish is placed, cut
open, with i-t.s oidcs ex:tendcd by mc.urs of' small splinters.
The usual plate is a Slllall mat of rushes or flags, on whick
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.every thing is served. The instrument with which they
dig up roots, is a strong stick, about three feet and a lmlf
long, sharpened and a little cm·ved at the .lowet· end, while
the upper is inserted hlto a handle, standing transversely,
and made of part of an elk or buck's horn. But the most curious workmanship is that ol' the basket. It is formed of
cedar bark and bear-grass, so closely interwoven, that it is
water tight, without the aid of either gum or resin. The
form is generally conic, or rather the segment of a cone, of
which the smaller end is the bottom of the basket; and being
made of all sizes, from that of the smallest cup to the capacity of five or six gallons, answet· the double purpose of a
covering for the head or to contain wate1·. Some of them
are highly ornamented with strands of bear-grass, woven
into figures of various colours, which require great !about·;
yet they are inade very expeditiously and sold for a trifle.
It is for the construction of these baskcts, •that the beargrass forms an article of' considerable traffic. It grows only ncar the snowy region of the high mountains, ami the
blade, which is two feet long and about three-eighths of an
inch wide, is smooth, strong and pliant; the young bla!lcs parti<•ularly, fl'om their not being exposed to the sun and ail·, ha,•c
an appearance of great neatness, and arc generally preferred. Othe1· bags and baskets, not water-proof, are made of
cedar bark, silk-grass, rushes, flags, and common com·sa
,edge, for the use of families. In the manufactures, as well
as in the ordinary work of the house, tl1e instrument most
in usc is a knife, or l'Uthcr a dagger. The handle of it is
small, and has a strong loop of twine for the taumb, to pre·
vent its being wrested from the hand. On each sidt' is a
blade, double-edged and !lOin ted; the !on gel' from nine to ten
inches, the shorter f••om four to five. This knife is car·ricd
about habitually in the hand, sometimes exposed, but mostly when in company with strangers, put under the robe.
Monday,"zo. We wcte visited by three Clat.sops, who
eame merely for the (lUrpose of smoking and conversing with
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us. We have now only three days' provision, yet so accustomed have the men become to live sparingly, and fast occasionally, that such a circumstance excites no concern, as we
all calculate on om· dexterity as hunters. The industry of
the Indians is not confined to household utensils: the great
proof of their skill is the construction of their canoes. In a
country, indeed, wher-e so much of the intercourse between
different tt·il.Jes is carried on by water, the ingenuity of the
people would naturally direct itself to the improvement of
canoes, which would gradually become, from a mere safe
conveyance, to an elegant ornament. 'Ve have accordingly
seen, on the Columbia, canoes of many forms, beginning
with the simple boats near the mountains, to those more
highly decoratet!, because more useful neat•er the mouth of
the Columbia. Below the grand cataract there are four
forms of canoes: the fh·st and smallest is about fifteen feet
long, and calculated fot· one or two persons: it is, indeed, by
no means remat•kablc in its structure, ami is chiefly employe<\ by the Cathlamahs and Wahkiaeums among the marshy
islands. The second is from tw~nty to thirty-five feet long,
ab6ut two and a half or three feet in the beam, and two
feet in the hold. It is chiefly remarkable in having the
bowspdt, which dses to some hei 0ht above the bow, forme<\ by tapering gradually from the sides into a sharp point • .
Canoes of this shape are common to all the nations below
the gt•and rapids.
But the canoes most used by the Columbia lntlians, from
thcChi!luekittequaws inclusive., to the ocean, are about thirty orthit·ty-fi,·e feet long. The bow, which looks more like the
stern of out• boats, is higher than the other end, and is ornamented with a sort of eomb, an inch in thiclmcss, cut out of the
same log which forms the canoe, and extending nine or eleven inches from the bowsprit to the bottom ofthe boat. The
stern is nearly rounded off, and gradually ascends to a point.
This canoe is yery light and convooient; for though it wUI.
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contllin ten or twelve persons, it may be carried with great
ease by four.
Tim fourth and largest species of canoe we did not meet
till we reached title-water, near the grand rapids below,
'inJwbich place they are found among all the nations, especially the Killamucks, and others residing on the seacoast.
They are upwards of fifty feet long, and will carry from
eight to ten thousand pounds weight, or from twenty to thirty persons. I.ikc all the canoes we have mentioned, tl•ey
are cut out of :t single trunk of a tree, which is generally
wl•itc ce<lat·, though the fir is sometinies used. '!'he sides are
secured by CJ"oss- bars, or round sticks, two or three iuches
in thickness, which are inserted through holes made just below the gunwale, ami made fast with cords. The "PJlCI'
edge of the gunwale itself is about five eighths of an inch
thicl<, and four or live in breadth, and folds outwards, so as
to form a kind of rim, which prevents the water from beating into the hoat. The bow and stct·n are about the same
height, and eath provided with a comb, reaching to the bottom ofthc boat. At each end, also, are pedestals, formed
ef the same solid piece, on which nrc pla<·c<l strange grotrsque figures of men ot• animals, rising sometimes to the
height of five feet, an<! composed of small pieces of wood,
'firmly )1Dited, 'vith great ingenuity, by inlaying and mortising, without a spike of any kind. 'fhe paddle is usually
from four feet and a l:alfto five feet in length; the handle
.'being thick for one third of its length, when it widens, ;~nd
is hollowed and thinned on c~Lch side of the centre, which
'forms;~ sort of rib. 'Vhcn they l'mhark, one Indian sits in
tl1e stem, and steers with a paddle, the others kneel in pairs
in the bottom of the canoe, and sitting on theil· heels, paddlo
over the gunwale next to them. In this way they ride with
1>erfe~t safety the highest waves, and venture without the
least concern in seas, where other boats or seamen could not
live an instant. They -sit quietly and paddle, with no other
movement; except, when any large wave throws the boat
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on her side, and, to the eye of a spectator, she seems lost: the
m,an to windward then steadies her by throwing his body towards the upper side. and sinking his paddle deep into the
wave, appears to catch the water and force it under the
boat, which the same stroke pushes on with great \telocity.
In the management of these canoes the women are equally
expert with the men; for in the smaller boats, which contain.
four oarsmen, the helm is generally given to the female. As
soon as they land, the canoe is generally hauled on shore,
unless she be very heavily laden; but at night the load is
universally discharged, and the canoe brought on shore.
Our admiration of their skill in these curious constructions was increased by observing the vet·y inadequate implements with which they are made. 'fhesc Indians possess
very few axes, and the only tool employed in thch• building,
from felling of the tree to the delicate workmanship of the
images, is a chisel made of an old file, -about an inch or an
inch '.lnd a halfin width. Even of this too, they have not
yet learnt the management, .for the chisel is sometimes fixed
in a large block of wood, and being held in the right hand,
the block is pushed with the left without the aid of a mallet. But under all these disadvantages, these canoes, which
one would suppose to be the work of years, are made in a
few weeks. A canoe, however, is very highly prized: in
traffic, it is an article of the greatest value, except a wife,
which is of equal consideration; so that a lover generally
-gives a canoe to the father in exchange for .his daughter.
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'CHAPTEU VI.

'An account of the Clatsops, ltillu.mucks, Chin nooks and Ca.thtaroahs-tbeir uniform custom of flattening the forehead-the dress of these sanges, and their
ornaments, described-the licensed prostitution of the women, married and
unmarried, of which a ludicro$ instance is given-the character of their di 1•

eases-the common opinion, that the treatment of women is the standard by
which the ,·irtues of an Indian may be known, combatted, and disproved by
examples-the respect entertained by these Indians for old age, c:.ompared with
the d.iiferent conduct of those nations who subsist by the chase-their mode ol'
government-their ignorance of ardent spil'its, and their fondness for gam...

bling-their dexterity in traffic-in what articles their traffic consists-their
extraordinary attachment to blue beads, which forms their e.irculating mea
df~tm.

Tuesday, 21. Two of the bunters came back with three
elk. which form a timely addition to our stock of provisions.
The Indian visiters left us at twelve o'clock.
The Killamucks, Clatsops, Chinnooks, and Catblamabs,
the fou'r neighbouring nations with whom we have had most
intercourse, preserve a general resemblance in person, dress,
and manners. They are commonly of a diminutive stature,
badly shaped, and their appearance by no means prepossess·
ing. They have b•·oad thick flat feet, thick ankles, and
erooked legs: the last of which deformities is to be ascribed,
in part, to the universal practice of squatting, or sitting
on the calves of their legs and heels, and also to the tight
bandages of beads and strings worn round the ankles, by the
women, which prevent the circulation of the blood, and reo·
tier the legs, of the femaleli, particularly, ill shaped and
swollen. 'l'he complexion is the usual copper coloured
brown of the North American tribes, though the complexion
is rather lighter than that of the Indians of the Missouri,
ap.d the frontier of the United States: the mouth is wide and
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the lips thick; the nose of a moderate size, fleshy, wide at
the extremities, with large nostrils, and generally low between the eyes, though there are rare instances of high ac.
queline noses; the eyes are generally black, though we occasionally see them of a dark yellowish brown, with a. black
pupil. But the most distinguishing part of their physiog·
nomy, is the peculiar flatness and width of their forehead,
a peculiarity which they owe to one of these customs by
which nature is sacrificed to fantastic ideas of beauty. The
custom, indec1l, of flattening the head by artificial pressure
during infancy, prevails among all the nations we have seen
west of the, rocky mountains. To the east of that barrier,
the fashion is so perfectly unknown, that there the western
Indians, with the exception of"the Alliatan or Snake nation,
are designated by the common name of Flatheads. The sin_gular usage, which natut•e could scarcely ~ecm to suggest to
remote nations, might perhaps incline us to believe in thecommon and not very ancient or·igin of all the western
natians. Such an opinion might well accommodate itself
with the fact, that while on the lower parts of the Columbia, both sexes are universally ffatheads, the custom dimioishe• in receding eastward, from the common centre of
the infection, till among the t·emotet· tribes near the mountains, nature recovers her rights, and the wasted folly is COD•
fined to a few females. Such opinions, however, are cor·
rected or weakened by considering that the flattening of the
head is not, in fact, peculiar to that part of the continent,
since it was among the first objects which struck the attention of Columbus.
But wherever it may have begun, the practice is now
universal among these nations. Soon after tlte birth of her
child, the mother, anxious to procure for her infant the recommendation of a broad forehead, places it in the compressing machine, where it is kept for ten or twelve months;
though the females remain longer than the boys. 'l'he operation is so gradual, that it is not attended with pain; hut the
impression is lleep and Jlerma~ent. The heads of the chiJ.
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dren, when they are released from the bamlage, are not mom
than two inches thick about the upper edge of the forehead,
and still thinner above: nor with all its efforts can nature
ever restore its shape; the heads of grown persons being often in a straight line from the nose to the top of the forehead.
The hair of both sexes is parted at the top of the head,
and thence falls loosely behind the ears, over the back and
shoulders. They use combs, of which· the.y are very fond,
and indeed, contrive \vithout. the aid of them, to keep their
hair in very good order. The dress of the man consists in a
small robe, reaching to the middle of the thigh, tied by a
string across the breast, \Tith its corners hanging loosely
over theh· arms. These robes are, in general, composed of
the skins of a small animal, which we have suppQsed to be
the brown mungo. They have besides, those of the tiget·, cat,
deer, panther, bear, and elk, which last is principally used
in war parties. Sometimes they have a blanket woven with
the fingers, from the wool of their native sheep; occasionally a mat is thrown over them to keep off rain; but except
this robe, they have no other article of clothing during winter orsummcr, so that every part of the body, but the back
and shoulders, is exposed to view. They are very fond of
the dress of the whites, whom they call pashisheooks or
clothmen; and whenever they can procure any clothes, wcat·
them in our manner: the only article, indeed, which we have
not seen among them is the shoe.
The robe of the women is like that worn by the men, ex·
eept that it does not reach below the waist. 'l'hose most
esteemed .are made of strips of sea-otter skin, which being
twisted are interwoven with silk-grass, o~ the hark of tbe
white cedar, in such a manuct• that the fur appears equally
on both sides, so as to form a soft and warm covering. 'fhe
skin of the racoon or beaver are also employed in the same
way, though on other occasions these skins arc simply dressed in the l'iair, and worn without further preparation. The
garment which covers the body from th!l waist as low as the
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knee before and the thigh behind, is the tissue already described, and is made ,either of the bruised bark of wbite cedar, the twisted cords of silk-grass, or of flags and rushes.
Neither leggings nor moccasins arc ever used, the mildness
of the climate not requiring them as a security from the
weather, and their being so much in the water rendering
them an incumbcrance. The only covering for the head is
a hat made of bear-grass, and the bark of cedar, interwoven
in a conic form, with a knob of the same shape at the top.
It has no brim, but is held on tl1e head by a string passing
under the chin, and tied to a small rim inside of the hat.
The colours are generally black and white only, and these
arc made into squares. triangles, and sometimes rude figures
of canoes and seamen harpooning whales. This is all the
usual dress of females; but if the weather be unusually severe,
they add a vest formed ef skins like the robe, tied behind,
without any shoulder-straps to keep it up. As this vest covers
the body from the armpits to the waist, it conceals the
breasts, but on all other occasions they a1•e suffered to remain loose and exposed, and present, in old women especially, a most disgusting appearance.
Sometimes, though not often, they mark their skins by
puncturing and introducing some coloured matter: this or.
namcnt is chiefly confined to the women, who imprint on
their legs and arms, circular or parallel dots. On the arm
of one of the squaws we read the name of J. Bowman, apparently a trader w~o visits the mouth of the Columbia. The
favourite decoration however of both sexes, are the common
coarse blue or white beads, which arc folded very tightly
round their wrists and aneles, to the width of three or four
inches, and worn in large loose rolls round the neck, or in the
sh;~pc of earrings, or hanging from the nose, which last mode
is peculiar to the men. There is also a species of wampum
very much in use, which seems to be worn in its natural
form without any preparation. Its shape is a cone somewhat
curved! about the size of a ra,·en's quill at the base, ancl ta-
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peringto a point, its whole length being from one to two and a
half inches, and white, smooth, hard and thin. A small thread
is passed through it, and the wampum is either suspended
from the nose, or passed through the,cartilage horizontally,
and forms a ring, from which other ornaments hang. 'l'bis
wampum is employed in the same way as the beads, but is
the favourite decoration for the noses of the men. The men
also use collars made of bears' claws, the women and children those of elks' tusks, and both sexes are adorned with
bracelets of copper, iron, or brass, in various forms.
Yet all these decorations are unavailing to eouceal the
deformities of nature and thQ. extravagance of fashion; not•
have we seen any more disgusting object than a Chinnook
or Clatsop beauty in full attire. Their broad fiat foreheads,
their falling breasts, their ill shaped limbs, the auk wardness of their positions, and the filth which intrudes through
their finery; all these render a Chinnook or Clatsop beauty
in full attire, one of the most disgusting objects in nature.
Fot·tunately this circumstance conspired with the low diet
and laborious exercise of our men, to protect them from the
persevering gallantry of the fair sex, whose kindness always
exceeded the ordinary courtesies of hospitality. Among
these people, as indeed among all Indians, the prostitution
of unmarried women is so far from being considered criminal or improper, that the females themselves solicit the favours of the othct· sex, with the en tire approbation of their
friends and connexions. The person is in faet often the only
property of a young female, and is therefore the medium of
trade, the return for presents, and the reward for services.
In most eases, ho"evcr, the female is so much at the disposal
ofher husband or parent, that she is farmed out for hire. The
Cbinnook woman, who brought her six female relations to om•
oamp, h~d regular prices, proportioned to the beauty of each
female; and among all the tribes, a man will lend his wife
or daughter for a fish-hook or a strand of beads. To decline
an olfcr of this sort is indeed to disparage the charms of the
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lady, and therefore gives such offence, that although we had
occasionally to treat the Indians with rigour, nothing seemed to irritate both sexes more than our refusal to accept the
favours of the females. On one occasion we were amused
by a Clatsop, who having been cured of some disorder by
our medical skill, brought his sister as a reward for our
ldndness. The young lady was 11uite anxious to join in this
e:t~ression of her brother's gratitude, and mortified that we
did not avail oursehes of it, she could not be prevailed
on to leave the fort, but remained with Chaboneau's wife,
in the next room to ours, for two or three days, declinin'
all the solicitations of the men, till finding, at last, that we
did not relent, she went away, regretting that her brother's
obligations were unpaid.
The little intercourse which the men have had with
these women is, however, sufficient to apprise us of the
prevalence of the venereal disease, with which one or two
of the party had been so much afilicted, as to render a salivation necessary. The infection in these cases was commu•
nicated by the Chinnook women. The others do not appear
to be afflicted with it to any extent: indeed, notwithstandin;
this disor1ler is certainly known to the Indians on the Columbia, yet the number of infected persons is very inconsiderable. 'l'he existence of suc·h a disorder is very easily
detected, particularly in the men, in their open style of dress;
yet in the whole route down the Columbia, we have not seeR
more than two or three eases of gonorrhrea, and about double that number of lues venerea. There docs not seem to
be any simples which are used as specifics in this dhorder, nor is any complete cure ever effected. When once a
patient is seized, the disorder ends with his life only; though
l't•om tl1e simplicity of their diet, and tbc use of certain vegetables, they support it for many years with but little iu.eonvenience, and even enjoy tolerable health; yet tl1eir life
h always nbridged by decrepitude or premature old age.
The Indians, who arc mostly succe$sful in treating this
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disorder, are the Chippeways. Their specifics are the root
of the lobelia, and. that of a species of sumac, common to
the United States, the neighbourhood of the rocky mountains, and to the countries westward, and which is readily distlnguishe<l by being the sm~llest of its kind. and by
its winged rib, or comlnon footstalk, supporting leaves oppositely pinnate. Decoctions of the t·oots are used very
freely, without any limitation, and are said to soften the
violence of the lues, and even to be sovereign in the cure of
the gonorrhrea.
'l'he Clatsops and other nations at the mouth of the Columbia, have visited us with great freedom, and we have
endeavoured to cultivate their intimacy, as well for the purpose of acquiring information, as to leave behind us impressions favourable to our country. lu their intercourse with
us they arc very loquacious and inquisitive. Having acquired much of their language, we are enabled with the assist·
ance of gestures, to hold conversations with gt'Cateasc. We
find them inquisitive and loquacious, with understandings
by no means deficient iA acuteness, and with very retentive
memories; and though fond of feasts, and generally cheerful, they are never gay. Every thing they see excites their
attention and inquiries, but having been accustomed to see
the whites, nothing appeared to give them more astonishment than the air-gun. To all our inquiries they answer
'vith great intelligence, and the conversation rarely slackens, since there is a constant discussion of the events, and
trade, and politics, in the little but active circle of Killamucks, Clatsops, Cathlamahs, Wabkiacums, ami Chinnooks.
Among themselves, the conversation generally turns on the
subjects of trade, or smoking, or eating, or connexion with
females, before whom this last is spoken of with a familiarity
which would be in the highest degree indecent, if custom
bad not rendered it inoffensive.
The treatment of women is often considered as the
standard by which the moral qualities ef savages aTe tn be
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Our own obsermtion, however, induced us to think
that the importance of the female in savage life, has nonecessary relation to the vit·tues of the men. but is regulated
wholly by their capacity to be useful. The Indians whose
treatment of the females is mildest, and who pay most defere nce to their opinions, arc by no means the most distinguished for thcit· virtues; nor is this dcicrcncc attended by
any inm·case of attachment, since they arc equally willing
with the most brutal husband, to prostitute their whes to
strangers. On the other hand, the tribes among whom the
women are very much debased, possess the loftiest sense of
honom·, the greatest liberality, and all the good qualities
of which thei•· situation demands the exercise. Where the
women ca)t aid in procuring subsistence for the t1·iue, they
arc treated with more equality, and theil· importance is proJ>ortioned to the share which they take in tl1at labour; while
in countries where subsistence is chiefly procured by the exertions of the men,. the women arc considered and treated
as burdens. Thus, among the Clatsops ancl Chinnooks, who
live upon fish ami roots, which the women arc equally expert with the men in procudng, t!IC former have a rank
and influence very rardy t'oun(l among Indians. The fe.
males are permitted to speak f•·ecly before the men, to whom
indeed they sometimes add•·css themselves in a tone of authority. On many subjects thch• judgments and opinions
are respected, and in mattet•s oftrade, tlwir advice is generally asked and pursued. 'l'he labours of the family too,
nrc shared almost equally. The men collect wood and make
iires, assist in cleansing the fish, make the houses, canoes,
and wooden ufcnsils; and whenever strangers ar·e to be en•
te~'tained, or a gtcat feast prepared, the meats arc cooked
and served up by the men. 'l'hc peculiar province of the
female is to collect roots, and to manufacture the variou.~
articles which are f~rmed of rushes, flags, cedar-bark, and
bear-grass; but the management of the eanoe!l, and many of
VOL, IT.
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which elsewhere devolves wholly on the
female, are here common to both sexes.
~·: Tl!~ 'ol,lservation with regard to the importance of fe.
~~~s, applies with equal force to the treatment of old men.
1:1llo'!g t1;ibes, who subsist by hunting, the labours of the
cha,se, and the wandering existence to which that occupation cond,emns them, necessarily throws the hurden ot" procm•inl? provisions on the active young men. As soon, therefore, as. a man is unable to pursue the chase, he begins to
lfithdraw something :from the precarious SUJ>plies of the
tribe. Still, however, his counsels may compensate his
want of activity; but in the next stage ot" infirmity, when
h,e can no longer travel from camp to camp, as the tribe
roams about for subsistence, he is then found to be a heavy
!J.urdcn. In this situation they arc abandoned among the Si,
oux, Assiniboins, and the hunting tribes on the Missouri. As
they are settinli out for some new excursion, where the old
m,an is unable to follow, his childt·en, or nearest relations,
]>lace before him a piece of' meat and some water, and telling him tl1at be has livetllong enough, that it is now time
for him to go home t~ his relations, who could take better
care of him than his friends on eat•tlt, leave him, without
remorse, toperjsh, when his little supply is exhanstcd. The
same custom is said to pre~ail among the Minnetarees, Ahnabawas, and Ricaras, when they arc attended by old men on
tb,eir blmting excursions. Yet, in their villages, we saw
n~ want of kindness to old men. On the contrary, probably
because in villages, the means or more abnmlant subsistence renders sucl1 cruelty unnecessary, the old people ap· ,
peared to be treated with attention, and some or their feasts,
particularly the bnffaloc dances, were intemled chiefly as a,
·
contribution for the old and imfirm.
The dispositi~ns of these people seem milt! and inoffensive,
and they have unifoJ•mly behaved to us with great friendsWp~
They are addicted to begging and pilfering small articles,
when it can be 1lone without danger of detection, but do not
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.rob wantonly, nor to any large amount; and some of tlien{
having ;purloined some of our meat, which the hunters had
been o!Jiigcd to leave in the woods, they voluntarily hrougtil
· some dogs a few days after, by way of comp~nsadoii. Our
force and great superiority in the use of firearms, euabl~
uS' alwa.}'s to command, ami such is the fdendly deportment
of these people, that the men have been accustomed to trElat
them with the greatest confidence. It is therefore with difHcultytl.at we can impress on our men a conviction of the nceclsity of being always on om·~uard, since we arc perfectly ac.:
quainted with the treacherous character ot Indians in general.
·we arc always prepared for an attack, and uniformly e:J..
elude all large parties of Indians from the fort. 'l'lieir largJ
hotl!ies tisually,contain several families, consisting of the par ents, their sons and daughters-in-law, ami grand children~
among whom the provisions arc COil)mon, and whose harm~
ny is scarcely ever interrupted by dis)intes. .klthough polygamy is permitted by their customs, very ~ew have morJ
than a single wife, and she is brought immediately after th~
marriage into the husband's family, where she rl)side~ untd
increasing num!Jet'S oblige them to Seek another house, In
this state the old man is not considered as the head of thJ
family, since the active duties, as well as the responsibility,
fall on some of the younger members. As the'se familici~
gradually cXJiand into bands or tribes or n~tioits·; tt:~ pate'iternaJ authority is represented by the chief of ei ch asso~ia~
tlon. This chieftain howcve~ isnot hereditary; his ab1Ilti
to render service to his neighbours, and the popuHu•ity which
follo1vs it, is at once the foundation and the measure of h,is
authority, the exercise of which docs not' e,i't emf beyond ~
rcpriman<l fot· some improper action:
1
'l'hcltarmony of theit· private' life is" ;,;ilecd s~cu~~d
theit• ignorance of S[liritUOIIS Jlquors, tJlc' earliest' and' most
dreadful pt·csent which civilization has given to the other'
natives of the continent. Although they have had so mnell
intm·eoufse wif:h whit~s, they do' nol appeit~ to posse~; any'
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knowledge of those dangerous luxuries; at least they ha'e
never inquired after them; which they probably would have
done if once they had been introduced among them. Indeed
we have not observed any liquor of au intoxicating quality
used among these or any Indians west of the Rocky moun.
tains, tbe universal beverage being pure water. 'I' hey however sometimes almost intoxicate themselves by smoking tobacco of which they are excessively fond, and the ]llcasures of
which they prolong as much as possiule, by retaining vast
quantities at a time, till after ciroulating througb the lungs
ami stomach it issues in volumes from the mouth and nostrils.
But the natural vice of a}l these people is an attachment fot•
games of hazard which tllCy]Jui·sue with a strange and ruinous
avidity. The games arc of lwo kinds. In the first, one of tho
~ompany assumes the office of banl>cr, and plays against the
rest. He takes a small stone, about the size of a bean, which
he shifts from one hand to the other with gt·eat dexte1·ity,
repealing at the same time a song a<lapted to the game, and
which sp,;·ve~ to divert the attention of the company, till
having agreed on the sta!\e, he holds out his hands, and the
antagonist wins or loses as he succeeds ot· fails at guessing
in which hatl'i the stone is. Aftet· the banker has lost his
nwney, or \>nenever he is tit·ed, the stone is tt·ansferrc<l to
;mother, who in turn challenges tliC rest of tlte company.
The othe t· game is something like the play of ninepins; two
pins are pl~ced on the flo01·, about the distance of a foot fr·otn
each other, and a small hole made behind them. The players th~n go about ten feet from the hole, into which they
try to roll a small piece resembling the men used at draughts;
if they succec<l in putting it into the hole, they win the stake;
ifthc piece rolls between the pins, !Jut does not go into the
hol\l, nothing is won or lost; but the wager is wholly lost if
the ehcquer rolls outside of the pins. Entir·e days arc wasted
at th<"e games, whicll are often <·outinued (hrough the ni;;ht
round the blaze of their fires, till the last artielc of clotlling
IlL' oven tbe last \llue liead is WOLJ from the dcspel'atc advun-
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In traffic they are keen, acute and intelligent, and they
employ in all their bargains a dextm·ity and finesse, which, if
it be not learnt from theit· foreign visiters, may show how
nearly.the cunning of savages is allied to the little arts ofmoro
civilized trade. 'fhey hegin by asking double or treble the
value of their merchandise, and lower the demand in proportion to the ardor ot· experience in trade oftbe purchaser; and
if he exJ>resses any anxiety. the smallest article, perhaps a
hand full of roots, willfurnisb a whole morning's negoeiation.
Being naturally suspicious, they of course conceive that you
are pursuing the same system. '!'hey, therefore, invariably refuse the first ofter, howevc1' high, fearful that they or
we have mistaken the value of the merchandise, and therefore cautiously wait to draw us on to larger offers. In this
way, after rejecting the most extravagant prices, which we
'have offered merely for experiment; they have afterwards
importuned us for a tenth part of what they bad before re·
fused. In this respect, they differ f•·om almost all Indians,
who will gene•·ally exchange in a thoughtless moment the
most valuable article they JlO>Scss, for any bauble which
happens to jlleasc thcit· fanuy.
These habits of cunning, ot· prudence, have been formed
til' increased by their being engaged in a large part of the
coJmnct•ce of the Columbia; of that trade, however, the
great emporium is the falls, where all the neighhuul'ing nations assemble. The inhabitants of the Columbian plains,
after having passed the winter ncar the mountains, come
uown as soon as the .snow has left the valleys, and at·e occupied in collecting and drying roots, till about the montlr
of M"Y· They then crow1\ to the rhcr, and fixing themselves on its noJ·th side, to avoid the incursions of the Snake
Indians, continue fishing, till about the first of September,
when the salmon are no longer fit for· usc. They then bury
th1•ir fish anti return to the plains, where they remain ga·
tltl'l'ing quamash, till the snow ooliges them to desist. '!'hey
cou1e llad; to the Columuia, aud taking theii· store of fish,
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retire to the foot of the mbiintail!~, and along the creeks,
Which sUJlPiy titbber for houses, and pass the winter in hunting deer or iilk, wliich, with the aid of their IBb, enables
them to subsist till in the spt·ing tliey resume the circle of
their employl1ients. Duriiig tlieir •·esiclence on the river,
from May to S~Yptem!Jer, or raiflcr before they begin theregular fishery, they gel dciW1i to the falls, catrying with lhen1
skins, mats, silk gr:iss, rushes, and chappelell bread. They
are Jrere overtaken lly tile Chopunnlsh, and otfter tribes of
-the :Rocky mount:tirls,wfw desceridtheRooskoosJ,ee ani! Lewis's river t'o'l• the purpose of selling bear-grass, horses, quamasl'i, and a frn sliius \Vhich ihey have ob'taiued by hunting,
or in exclJange for horses, \vHh the TtisheJiaws.
At the falls, they find the Chilluckittequaws, Eneeshurs;
Echeloots, and Skilloob, which fast set've as intermediate
tradc'i's or . carriet's tie tween the inhallitan(s above and below the falls. 'l:'hesli tribes p1•epare pounded fish for the
lllal'ltet, :tnd die nations below bring wappatoo roots, the
lisb of' the sliaeoast, berries, and a va1•iety of trinkets and
small articles which they have ~I·ocm·cd from the whites.
The trade then begins. The Chopunnish, and Indians
OCthe Rocky ntountains, e~changc the articles· which they
Jiave brought for wappatcio, pounded fish, and beads. The
lndians of tlie plains' being their O)fll fishermen, take only
wappatoo, 1\.orses, beads, and other at•ticles, procUJ•ed from
European's. The Indians, however, froni Lewis's river to
the falls, consume as food 01' fuel all the fish which they
tak'e; so that the '"hole s'tock' for exportation is preJmred
lly tlie nations between the 'I'owahnahiooks and the falls,
and amounts; as neat·ly'as \Ve could estimate, to about thirty'
tliousand'weight', ,chieily- salmon, above tl10 quantity which
they' use themselVes, or barfer with the more castcm Judian's. This is nbw carried down the rivet• by the Indians at
thrialls, and is'eonsun!'ed among the nations at t!Jc mouth of
the Colulnbia, who iii rcturtl give the fish oftlJC seacoast, an<l
tht' articles whicl1 they obtain from the whites. 'l'hc ndgh-
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bout•ing people catch large quantities of salmo11 and dry them,
but they do not understan<J or practice the art of dryior; and
pounding it in the manner used at thefalh, am! being very foml
ofit, are forced to pul'ehase it at high prices. Tllis article,
indeed, and tl1e wappatoo, form, the prin~iple subjects of
trade with the peop\e of otu· immediate vicin,ity. The traf.
fie is wholly car1·ied on by water; thei'C are even no roads or
paths through the country, except across the portage&
which connect the creeks.
But the circumstance which forms the soul of this trade,
i; the visit of the whites. 'l'hey arrive generally a,bout the
month of April, and either remain until Oetobev, or return
at that time; during which time, having no establishment
on shore, they anchor on the north side of th.e bay, at th,e
pl:\ce nlready desct'ibed, which is a spacious und commodious harbour, perfectly secure ti·om all except the south aitd
southeast winds; and as they leave it before \~inter, they do
not suffer from these '~inds, \V.hich, during that season, are
the most usual a_nd the most v~olent. This situ.ation is. recomll)cnde!l bJ its neighbourhood to ft•esb walet· and wood,
as well as to excellent timbo~ for repairs, llet•e they :u>e
immediately visited by the tribes along tllc seacoast, by the
Cathlamahs, and lastly by the· Skjlloots, that numerous
nnd active people, who skil·t the river between the marshy
islands and the gra:nd rapids, as well as tho Coweliskee, and who ca1·ry down the fish prepared by their
immediate neighbours the Chilluckitteqt1aws, Eneeshurs,
and Echccloots, residing from the. graml rapids to the.
fl'lls, as well as all the articles which they have pro,
c.urcd in barter at.the market in May. The accnmulatelll
4•a!Ie of the Columbia now consist11 of dt·essed aud· undreBSt·
e!l,skins' ot elk, sea,otter, the common otter, b_eaver, c~tm~·
IQ.Qn fo~ spuck, and.tiger cat. The articleli of•ICJ!s.impllr•
t,IICil, are a small quantity of dried ,or- pounded salmon;~
biacllits ma.de of,the ehapel!lll roots, and; somepf-the ma11111t•
fa~~ctllrey.,of tl\e, n~ig\lclwi.rh®JIJ 1.111. ret\U'll . tb.er rec:oive1
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guns (which arc pt·incipally old British ot• America~~ mus.
kets) powdct·, hall and shot, cop pet· and brass kettles, brass
tea-kettles, anu ·coffee-pots, blankets, f1•om two to three
points, coarse scarlet and blue cloth, plates and strips of
sheet cop)ler a111l brass, large bl'ass wire, knives, tobacco,
fish-hooks, buttons, and a considerable quantity of sailors'
lmts, trowsers, coats and shirts. But as we have had occasion to remark more than once, tlte ol>ject of foreign trade
which is the most desh•ed, arc the common cheap, blue or
white heads, of about fifty or seventy to the penny weight,
which arc strung on strands a fathom in Jcngth, and sold fly
the yard, or the length of both arms: of these blue beads,
which arc called tia commashnck, or chid beads, hold the
first rank in their ideas of relative value: the most inferiot·
kind, are esteemed beyond the finest wampum, and are
temptations which can always seduce them to part with
their most valuable effects. Indeed, if the example of civilized life did not completely vindicate their choice, we might
wonder at their infatuated attachment to a bauble in itself
so worthless. Yet these beads are, perhaps, quite as reasonable objects of resca1·eh as the lH'ecious metals, since
they arc at once beautiful ornaments for the person, and the
great circulating medium of trade with all the nations on
the Columbia.
'l'hesc strangers who visit the Columbia fot· the purpose
of trade or hunting, must be either English or Americans.
'I'he Indians inform us that th~y speak the same language
as we do, and indeed the few words which the Indians have
learnt from the sailol's, such as musket, powder, shot, knife,
file, heave the lead, damned rascal, and other phrases of that
description, evi<len tly show that the visiters speak the English
language. But as the greater part of them annually arrive
in April, and eithet• remain till autumn, or• revisit them at
that time1 which we could not clearly understand, the trade
eannot be direct from either England or the United Stutes,
since the shi,Ps could not return thither during the remain·
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der of the yeal'. When the Indians are asked where these
traders go on leaving the Columbia, they always point to
the southwest, whence we presume that they do not belong
to any establishment at Nootka Sound. They do, however,
mention a trader by the name of Moot•e, who sometimes
touches at this place, and the last time he came, he had on
boat•d three cows; and when he left them, continued along
the not·thwest coast, which renders it probable, that there
may be a settlement of whites in that direction. The names
and deseri11tion of all these persons who visit them in the
spring and autumn are remembered with great accuracy,
and we took down, exactly as they were pronounced, the fol.
lowing list: The favourite trader is
Mr. Haley, who visits them in a vessel with three masts,
aml continues some time. The others are
Youens, who comes also in a three masted vessel, and is
a trader.
Tallamon, in a three masted vessel, but he is not a trader.
Callalamet in a ship of .the same size, he is a trader,
and they say has a wooden leg.
Swipton
three masted vessel,
tt•ader.
Moore
four
do.
do.
Mackey
three
do.
do.
Washington three
do.
do.
Mesship
three
do.
do.
Davidson
three
do. does not trade, but hunts elk,
Jackson
three
do.
trader.
Bolch
three
do.
do.
Skelley, also a trader, in a vessel with three masts, but
he has been gone for some years. He had only one eye.
It might be difficult to adjust the balance of the adval!.·
tages or t lte dangers of this trade to the nations of the Co·
lumbia, against the sale of their furs, and the acquisition
of a few bad guns and household utensils.
The nations near the mouth of the Columbia enjoy great
trall<Juillity; none of the tribes being engaged in war. Not
VOL, U ,
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long since, however, there was a war on the coast to the
southwest, in which the Killamucks took several prisoners.
These, as far as we could perceive, were tt•eated very well,
and though nominally slaves, yet were adopted into the families of their masters, and the young ones placed on the
same footing with the children of the purchaser.
The month of February and the greater part of 1\brch
were passed in the same manner. Every day, parties as
large as we could spare them from our other occupations
were sent out to hunt, and we were thus enab!C!I to command
some days' provision in advance. It consisted chiefly of
deer and elk; the first is very lean, and the flesh by no means
as good as that of the elk, which, though 11oor, is getting
better: it is indee1l our chief dependence. At this time of
the year it is in much better order in the prairies near the
point, where they feed on grass and rushes, considerable
quantities of which are yet green, than in the woody country up the Netul. '!'here, they subsist on huckleberry
bushes and fern, but chiefly on: evergreen, called shallun,
resembling the laurel, which abounds through all the timbered lands, particularly along the broken sides of llills.
Toward the latter end of the month, however, they left the
prairies near Point Adams, and retired back to the hills; but
fortunately, at the same time the sturgeon and anchovies
began to appear, and afforded us a delightful variety of food.
In the mean time, the party on the seacoast . supplied [us
with salt: but though the kettles were kept boiling all day
and night, the salt was made but slowly; nor \Vas it till the
middle of this month that we succeeded in procuring twenty gallons, of which twelve \VCre put in kegs for our journey
as far as the deposits on the Missouri.
'l'he neighbouring tribes continued to visit us, for the
purpose of trading, or merely to smoke with us. But on the
~1st; a Chinnook chief, whom we ' had never seen, came
over with twenty-five of his men. His name was Tahcum,
a man of about fifty years of age, with a larger figure and a
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better carriage thnn most of his nation. We received him
' with the usual ceremonies, gave the party something to eat,
smoked most copiously with them all, and presented the chief
with a small m.edal. They were all satisfied with theh•
treatment; and though we were willing to show the chief
every civility, could not dispense with our rule of not suffering so many strangers to sleep in the fort. They, therefore,
left us at sunset, On the twenty-fourth, Com~wool, who
is by far the most fl'iendly and decent savage we have
seen in this neighbom·hood, came with a large party of
Clatsops, bringing among other articles, sturgeon and a small
fisl1, which has just begun, within a day or two past, to make
their appearance in the Columbia.
From this time, as the elk became scarce and lean, we
made use of these fish whenever we could catch them, or
purchase them from the Indians. But as we were too poor
to indulge very largely in these luxuries, the diet was by no
Jneans pleasant, and to the sick, especially, was unwholesome. On the 15th of March we were visited by Delashilwilt, the Chinnook chief, and his wife, accompanied by the
same six damsels, who in the autumn had encamped near us,
on the other side of the bay, and whose favours had been so
troublesome to several of the men. They formed a camp
close to the fort, and began to renew their addresses very
assiduously, but we warned the men of the dangers ofinter·
eourse with this frail society, and they cautiously abstained
from connexion with them.
During the greater part of this month, five or six of the
men were sick; indeed, we have not had so many complaining since we left Wo01l river; the general complaint is a bad
cold and fever, something in the nature of an inJI.uenza,
which, joined with a few eases of venereal, and accidental
injuries, complete our invalid corps. These disorders may
cbicfly be imputed to the nature of the clhnate.

CHAPTER VII.
A general deseriptian of the beasts, birds and plants, &c. found by the party in thi11
expedition.

TBE vegetable productions of the country, which furnish
a large proportion of the food of the Indians, arc the roots
of a species of thistle, the fern, the rush, the liquoricll!, and
a small cylindric root, resembling in flavour and consistency the sweet potatoe.
:ht. The thistle, called by the natives shanatanqne, i& a
plant which grows in a deep, rich, dry loam, with a considerable mixture of sand. The stem is simple, ascending, cylindric, and his11id, and rising to the height of three ox· four
feet, The eauline lite, which, as well as the stem of the
last season is dead, is simple, crenate, and oblong; mthcr
more obtuse at its apex than at its insertion, which is decurrent, and its position 1leclining; whilst the margin is
armed with prickles, and its disk is hairy. The ilower too is
dry and mutilated; but the pericarp seems much like that
of the common thistle. The root-leaves, which still possess their verdure, and are about half grown, are of a }Jale
green colour. The ro.ot, however, is the only pa1•t used.
It is from nine to fifteen inches long, about the size of' a
man's thumb, perpendicular, fusiform, and with from two to
four radieles. The rind is of a brown colour, and somewhat rough. When first taken from the earth, it is white,
and nearly as crisp as a carrot, and in this state is some"
times eaten without any preparation. But after it is lll'epared by the same process used for the pasheco quam ash,
which is the· most usual and the best method, it becomes
black, and much improved in flavour. Its taste is exactly
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that of sugar, and it is indeed the sweetest vegetable employed by the Indians. After being baked in the kiln, it is
either eaten simply or with train oil; sometimes pounded
:fine and mixed with coltl water, until it is reduced to the
consistence of sagamity, or Indian mush, which last metho<! is the most agreeable to our palates.
2. Three species of fern grow in this neighbourhood, but
tile root of only one is eaten. It is very abundant in those
parts of the open lands and prairies which have a deep,
loose, rich, black loam, without any sand. There, it attains
tile height of four or five feet, an<! is a beautiful plant with
a fine green colour in summer. The stem, which is smooth,
cylindric, and slightly grooved on one side, rises erectly
about half its height, when it <livides into two branches, or
rather long footstalks, which put forth in pairs from one
side only, and near the edges of the groove, declining backwards from the grooved side. These footstalks are themselves grooved and cylindric, an<l as they gradually taper
toward the extremities, put forth others of a smaller size,
which arc alternate, and have forty or fifty alternate, pinnate, horizontal, and sessile leaves: the leaves arc multipartite for half the length of their footstalk, when they assume
the tongue-like form altogether; being, moreover, revolute,
with the uppc•· disk smooth,and thelowerresembling cotton:
the top is annual, and therefore dead at present, but it produces no flower or fruit: the root itself is perennial and grows
horizontally; sometimes a little diverging, or obliquely descending, and frequently dividing itself as it proceeds, and
shooting up a number of stems. It lies about foni" inches
under the surface of the earth, in a cylindrical form, with
few Ol" no radiclcs, and varies from the size of a goose quill
to that of a man's finger. The bark is illack, thin, brittle,
and rather rough, and easily separates in flakes from the
part which is eaten: the centre is divided into two parts by
a strong, flat, and white ligament, like a piece of thin ta1~e;
on each side of which is a white substance, resembling, af-
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ter the root is roasted, both in appearance and flavour, the
dough of wheat. It bas, h?wever, a pungency which ls
disagreeable, but the native~ eat it voraciously, and it seems
to be very nutritious.
s. The rush is most commonly used by the Killamucks,
and other Indians on the seacoast, along the sands of which
it grows in greatest abundance. From each root a single
item rises erectly to the height of three or four feet, somewhat thicker than a large quill, holl~w and jointed; about
twenty or thirty long, lineal, stellate, or radiate and horizontal leaves surround the stem at each joint, about half
an inch above which, its stem is sheathed like the sand
rush. When green, it resembles that 11laut also in appearance, as well as in having a rough stem. It is not
branching; nor does it bear, as far as we can discover,
either flower or seed. At the bottom of this stem, which is
annual, is a small, strong radicle, about an inch long, descending perpendicularly to the root, while just above tho
junction of the radicle with the stem, the latter is sur rounded in the form of a wheel, with six or nine small radicles,
descending obliquely: the root attached to this radicle is a
perennial solid bulb, about an inch long, and of the thickness of a man's thumb, of an ovate form, depressed on one
or two of its sides, and covered with a thin, smooth, black
rind: the pulp is white, brittle, and easily masticated. It
is commonly roasted, though sometimes eaten· raw; but in
both states is rather an insipid root.
,1,, The liquorice of this country does notdilfer from that
common to the United Statss. Jt here delights in a deC]!•
loose, sandy soil, and grows very large, and abundantly. It
is prepared by roasting in the embers, and pounding it
slightly with a small stick, in order to separate the strong
ligament in the centre of the root, which is then thrown
away, and the rest chewed and swallowed. In this way it bas
an agreeable flavour, not unlike that of the sweet potatoe.
The root of the cattail, or cooper's flag, is eaten by the In·
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dians. There is also, a species of small, dry, tuberous root,
two inches in length, and about the thickness of the finger.
They arc eaten raw, are crisp, milky, and of an agreeable
flavour.
5. Beside the smal~ cylindl"ic root mentioned above, is
another of the same form and appearance, which is usually
boiled and eaten with train oil. Its taste, however, is disagreeably bitter. But the most valuable of all the Indian
roots, is
6. The wappatoo, orthe bulb of the common sagittafolia, or common arrowhead. It docs not grow in this neigh.
bom•hood, but is in great abundance in the marshy grounds
of that beautiful valley, which extcndsfromnearQuicksand
river for seventy miles westward, and is a principal article
of trade between the inhabitants of that valley and those
of the seacoast.
The shrub rises to the height of font• or five feet; the
stem simple and much branched. 'I'hc bark is of a reddi~h
dark brown; the main stem somewhat rough, while that of
the bough is smooth; the leaf is about one tent!• of an· inch
long, obtuse at the apex, arid acute and angular at the insertion of the pedicle. T,he leaf is three fourths of an inch in
lengtlt, and three eighths in width, smooth, and of a paler
green than evergreens generally at·e. The fruit is a small
deep purple berry, and of a pleasant flavour; the natives eat
the berry when ripe, but seldom collect such quantities as
to dry for winter use.
The native fruits and benies in use among the Indians,
are what they call the shallun; the solme; the cranberry; a
berry like the black haw; ·the scarlet berry, of the plant
called sacacommis; a put•ple berry, like the huckleberry.
1. 'I'he shallun is an evergreen plant, abounding in this
neighbourhood, and its leaves are the favourite food of the
elk. It is a thick growth, cylindl'ically rising to the height
of three, and sometimes five feet, and varying from the size
"fa goose quill, to that of a man's thumb. The stem is sim·
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ple, branching, reclining, and partially ftuxuose, with a
bark which, on the elder part, is of a reddish brown colour,
while the younger branches are red where exposed to the
sun, and green elsewhere. The leaf is three fourths of an
inch iu length, and two and a half in breadth; of an oval
form; the upper disk of a glossy deep green, the undet· oh
pale green; the fruit is a deep purple berry, about the size
of a common black cherry, oval, and rather bluntly pointed;
the pericarp is divided into five acute angular points, and
envelops a s-oft pulp, containing a great number of small
brown seeds.
2. The solme is a small, pale, red berry, the pro1luction
of a plant, resembling in size and shape that which produces the fruit, called in the United States, Solomon's sealberry. 'l'he berry is attached to the stem in the same manner. It is of a globular form; containing a soft pulp, which
envelops four seeds about the size of the seed of the common small grape. It grows amongst the woodland moss,
and is, to all appearance, an annual plant.
$. The cranberry is of the low and .viny kind, and grows
in the marshes Ol' bogs of this neighbourhood: it is precisely the same as the cranberry of the United States.
<!.. The f1·uit, which, though rather larger, resembles in
shape the black haw, is a light brown berry, the fruit of a
tree about the size, shape, and appearance in every respect,
of that of the United States, called the wild crab-apple. 'l'he
leafis also precisely the same, as also the bark in texture
and colour. 'l'he berries grow in clumps at the end of the
small branches; each berry supported by a separate stem,
and as many as from tliree to eighteen !Jr twenty in a elump:
the berry is ovate, with one of its extremities attached to a
peduncle, where it is to a small 1legree concave, the wood of
'vhich is excessively hard. The natives make their wedges
of this wood, in splitting their boards, their firewood, and in
hollowing out their canoes;.the wedge when driven into solid
dry pine, receives not the slightest injury; Our party
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made use of it likewise for wedg-.s and axe-handles. The
fruit is exceedingly acid, and resembles the flavour of
the wild crab. The pericarp of the berry contains a soft
pulpy substance, divided into four cells, each containing a
single seed; the outer coat of the pericarp, is a thin smooth
though fit•m and tough J>ellicle.
The Jllant called sacacommis by the Canadian 'traders,
derives its name from this cil•cumstance: that the clerks of
the trading companies are generally very fond of smoking
its leaves, which they carry about with them in a small bag.
It grows generally in an oJlcn piny woodland country, or on its
borders. W c found this berry in the prairies bordering on
the Rocky mountains, or in the more open woodlands. It is
indiscriminately the growth of a very rich or a very pool.'
soil, and is found in the same abundance in both. The natives on the westem side of the Rocky mountains are very
fond of this berry, although to us it was a very tasteless and
insipid fruit: the shrub is an evergreen, and retains its vel'•
dure in tllC same perfection the whole season round. However inclement the climate, the root puts forth a great number of stems which separate near the surface of the ground,
each stem from the size of a small quill to that of a man's
:finger: these are much branched, the branches forming an
acute angle with the stem, and all more properly procumbent than creeping: although it sometimes puts forth radieles from the stems and branches, whitll strike obliquely
into the ground: these radicles arc hy no means geoeral or
equable in their distances from eacl1 other, nor do they appear calculated to furnish nutriment to the plant: the bark
is formed of se.vcral layers of a smooth, thin, brittle and
reddish substance easily separated from the stem: the leave5
with respect to thcit• position are scattered, yet closely arranged, and 1•articularly ncar the extremities of the twigs:
the leaf is about three fourths of an inch in length; oval,
pointed and obtuse; of a deep green, slightly grooved; and
the footstalk is of proportionable length: the berry is at•
YQL, II ,
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tacbed in an irregular manner to the small boughs amo~
the leaves, aml always supported by separate, small and
short peduncles: the insertion produces a slight concavity in
the berry, while its opposite side is slightly convex. The outer coat of the pericarp is a thin, firm, tough pellicle: the
inner coat consists of a dry, mealy powder, of a ycllowislt
white ·col om·, enveloping from four to six large, light, brown
seells: the colour of the fruit is a fine searlet: the natives eat
these berries without any prctlaration: the fruit ripens in
September, and remains on the bus!JCs all wintet· unaffecte1l
by the frost: t!JCy arc sometimes gathered and hung in the
lodges in bags, where they at•e dried without further trouble.
6. The deep pnrJlle berry, like the huckleberry, termi nates bluntly, and has a cap or cover at the end: the berries
are attached separately to the sides of the boughs by a short
stem, hanging underneath and they often grow very near
each other, on the same bough: tl1e berry separates very ea.
sily from the stem; the leaves adhere clasely: the shrub rises
to the height of six or eight feet, and sometimes grows on
high lands, hut more frequently on low marshy grounds: the
shrub is an evergreen, and about ten inches· in circumference, divides into many irregular braneltcs, and seldom
more than one stem springs from one root, although they
associate very thickly: the bark is somewhat rough and of:\
reddish brown colour: the 'vood is very hard: the leaves are
alternate and attached by a short footstalk to the horizontal
sides of the boughs: the form is a long oval, rather more
acute towards the apex tl1an at the point of insertion: its
margin slightly serrate, its sides collapsing, thick, firm,
smooth and glossy: the under surface is of a pale or whitish
green, and the upper of a fine deep green. 'l'his beautiful
shrub retait}s its verdure throughout the year, and is more
peculiarly beautiful in winter. 'l'he natives sometimes eat
the berries wiU10ut preparation: sometimes they dry them
in the sun, and at others in their sweating kilns: they very
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f-requently pound them, and bake them in large loaves,
wcigbing from ten to fifteen pounds: the bread keeps vei'Y
well for one season, and retains its juices better by this mode
of preparation than any other; this bread when broken is
stirred in cold ·water, until it acquires the consistency of
soup; and then eaten.
The trees of a larger growth are very abundant; the
whole neighbourhood of the coast is supplied witl1 great
quantities of excellent timber. 'l'hc predominating growth
is the fir, of which we have seen several species. There is
one singular circumstance attending all the pine of this coun-try, which is, that when consumed it yields not the slightest
particle of ashes. The first species grows to an immense
size, and is very commonly twenty-seven feet in circumference six feet above the earth's surface: they rise to the
height of two lumdrcd and thirty feet, and one hundred and
twenty of that height without a limb. We have often found
them thirty-six feet in circumference. One of our party
measured one, and found it to be forty-two feet in circumfer·
ence, at a point beyond the reach of an ordinary man. '!'his
trunk for the distance of two hundred feet was destitute of
limbs: this tree was perfectly sound, and at a moderate calculation, its size may be estimated at three hundred feet.
The timber is throughout, and rives better than any other
species; the bark scales off in flakes irregularly round, and
of a reddish brown colour, particularly the younge1· growth;
the trunk is simple, branching, and not very proliferous.
The leaf is accrose, one tenth of an inch in width, and three
fourths in length, firm, stiff, and accuminate. It is triangu·
lar, a little declining, thieldy scattered on all sides of the
~ough, and springs from small triangular pedestals of soft,
spongy, elastic bark at the junction of the boughs. The bud
scales continue to encil·ele their respective twigs for scvct•al
years. Captain Lewis has counted as many as the growth
of four years beyond their scales; it yie!Lis but little rosin,
and we have never been able to discovcl' the cone, althouglt
we have l<illed several.
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The second is a much more common species, and consti.
tutes at least one half of the timber in this neighbourhood.
It seems to. resemble the spruce, rising from one hundred
and sixty to one hundred and eighty feet, and is from four to
six in diameter, straight, round, and regularly tapering. The
bark is thin, of a dark coloui", much divided in smalllotJl;itudinal interstices: the bark of the boughs and young trees is
somewhat smooth, hut not equal to the balsam fir: the wood
is white, very soft, but dif!icult to rive: the ti"uuk is a simple, branching, and dilf.use stem, not so pr~liferous as the
pines and firs usually at"e. It puts forth buds from the sides
of the small boughs, as well as ft·om their exti"emities: the
stem terminates like the cedar, in a slendei" pointed top: the
leaves are petiolate, the iootstalks short, acerose, rathet"
more than half a line in width, and very unrqual in length;
the greatest length seldom exceeds one inch, while othel'
leaves intermixed on every part of the bough, do not exceed
a quarter of an inch. 'I'he leaf has a sm<tll longitudinal
channel on the upper disk, which is of a deep and glossy
green, while the under disk is of a whitish green only: it
yiel<ls but little I"osin. What is I"emarkablc, the cane is not
longer than the end of a man's thumb, it is soft, flexible, of
an ovate form, and pt•oducetl at the ends of the small twigs.
The third species resembles in all points, the Canadian
balsam fir. It gi"ows from two and a hall' to four feet in diameter, and rises to the height of eighty or an hundred feet.
The stem is simple, branching, and proliferous: its leaves
are sessile, acei"ons, one eighth of an inch in length, and one
sixteenth in width, thickly scattered on the twigs, and adhei"e to the three under sides only; gibbous, a liU!c declining,
obtusely pointed, soft, and flexible. 'l'he upper disk is longitudinally marked with a slight channel, of a deep glossygt•een; the m1det· of a pale green and not glossy. This tl"ec
affords in considerable quantities, a fine deep aromatic balsam, I"cscmbling the babam of Canaila in taste and ap11earancc. The small ]listils filled, t•ise like a blistct· on the
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trunk and the branches.

The bark that envelops these
pistils, is soft and easily punctured: the general appear·
ance of the bark is dark and smooth; but not so remarkable
for that quality as the white pine of out• country. The wood
is white and soft.
The fourth species in size resembles the second. The
stem is simple, branching, ascending, and proliferous; the
bark is of a reddish dark brown, and thicker than that of
the third species, divided by small longitudinal interstices,
not so much magnified as in the second species. The relative position of the leaves resemble those of the balsam fir,
excepting that they are only two-thirds the width, and little
more than half the length, and that the upper disk is not
so green and glossy. 'l'he wood yields no balsam, and but
little rosin. T!te wood is white and tough although rather
porous.
'l'he fifth species in size l'esembles the second, and has
a trunk' simple, branching, and proliferous, 'l'he bark is of
a thin dark brown, divided longitudinally by interstices,
and sc;tling oft' in thin rolling flakes. It yields but little
balsam: two-thirds of the diameter of the trunk in the centre, presents a reddish white; the remainder is white, porous, and tough: the twigs are much longer and more slender than iu eithet' of the other species; the leaves are ace rose,
one-twentieth of an inch in width, ami one inch in length;
sextilc, inserted on all sides of the bough, stt·aight, and ohli<Jucly pointing towards the extremities. The upper disk
ltas a small longitudinal channel, and is of a deep green,
and not so glossy as the balsam fit•. The under disk is ot'
a pale green.
We have seen a spec.ies ofthis lit· on low marshy grounds,
resembling in all points the f'orcgoing, except that it branches
mot·c diffusively. This t•·ce is generally thirty feet in
height, ami two in dlametcr. 'l'he diffusion of its branches
may result fr·om its open situation, as it seldom grows in
the neighbourhood of another tr~c. The cone is two ami a half
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inches in length, and three and three -quat·ters in its greatest
circumference. It tapers regularly to a point, and is form.
ed of the imbricated scales, of a bluntly rounded form. A thin leaf is inserted in the pith of the cone, which overlays the centre of, and extends half an inch beyond the
point of each scale.
The sixth species does not differ ft•om what is usually
denominated the white pine in Vit•ginia. The unusual
length of the cone seems to eonstitntc the only difference.
It is sometimes sixteen or eighteen inches in length, and is
about four iu circumference, It grows ou the not•th side of
the Columbia, neat· the oeean.
The seventh, and last species grows in low grounds, and
in places frequently overflown by the tide, seldom rising
higher than thirty-five feet, and not more than from two and
a half to four in diameter: the stem is simple, ln·anching and
proliferous: the bark resflmbles that of the first. species, but
more rugged: the leaves arc acerose, two-tenths of an inch
in width, three-fourths in length, firm, stiff, and a little acuminated: they end in short pointed tendrils, gibbous, ami
thickly scattered on all siiles of the hran~h, though they ad·
here to the tht·ce under sides only: those inserted on the under side incline sidewise, with upward points, presenting tfte
leaf in the shape of a sithe: the others l'.rc pointing U)J·
wards, sextile and like those of the first species, grow from
the small triangular pedestals, of a hark, spongy, soft and
elastic. The under disk is of a deep glossy green, the othe1'
of a pale whitish green: the boughs retain the leaves of a
six years growth: the bud scales resemble those of the first
species: the cone is of an ovate figure, three ami a half
inches in length, and three in circumference, thickest in
the middle, ami tapering and terminating in two obtuse
points: it is composed of small, flexible scales, imbricateil,
and of a reddish brown colour. Each of these scales coYers two small seeds, and is itself covered in the centre by
a small, thin, inferior scale, acutely pointed: these scales
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proce'edTt•om the sides of the bough, as well as from its extremities. It was no where seen above the 'Vappatoo. The
stem of the black alder arrives to a great size. It is simple,
branclting, and diffuse: the bark is smooth, of a light colour,
\Vith white spreading spots, resemli'Iing those of the becclr:
the leaf, ft·uctification, &e. resemble precisely ihosc of
the common alder of our country: the shrubs grow separately from different roots, and not in clusters, like those of the
United States. 'l'hc black alder docs not cast its leaf until
the first of Decem bet·. It is sometimes found 'growing tG
the height of sixty or seYenty feet, and is from two to four
in diameter.
s. There is a tree common to the Columbia river, below
the entrance of Cataract river, when devcstcd of its foliage,
much resembling the ash. The truuk is simple, branching,
and diffuse: the leaf is 1mtiolatc, plain, diTided by four deep
lines, and resembling those of the palm, ami considerably
lobate: the lobes terminate in from three to five angula1·
points, and their margins are imlcnted with irregular anti
somewhat circular incissure~: the petiolate is cylindrical,
smooth, a.nd seven inches long; the leaf itself eight inches
in length, and twelve in breadth: this tree is frequently
three feet in diameter, ami rises f't·om f01·ty to fifty feet: the
fruit is a winged seed, somewhat resembling that of the
maple.
In the same pat·t of the. countt•y there is also another
growth, resembling the white maple, though much smaller,
and is seldom to be seen of more than six ot• seven inches in
diameter, These trees grow in clusters, ft•om fifteen to twenty feet in height, from the same bed ol' roots, spreading, and
· leaning outwards: the twigs are long and slender, the stem
simple and branching, the bark, in colour, resembling tlte
lvhite maple, the leaf is petiolate, plain, scattered, nearly
circular, with acute, angulat• incissures round the margin. of
an inch in length, and from six to eigflt iu number: the acute
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angular points so formed, are crenate, three inches inllength
and four in width: the petiole is cylindric, smooth, and au
inch and a quarter in length, and the fruit is not known.
The undergrowth eonsists of honeysuckles, alder, seven
bark or nine bark, hucl~eberry, a shrub like the quill wood,
a plant like the mountain-holley, a green briat•, the fern.
1. The honeysuckle common to the United States we
found in this neighbourhood. We first discovered the honeysuckle on the waters of the Kooskooskee, neal' the Chopunnish nation, and again below the gl'and rapids.
2. The alder which is also common to our country, was
found in great abundance in the woodlands, on this side
of the Rocky mountains. It differs in the colour of its berry:
this being of a pale sky blue, while that of the United
States is of a deep purple.
s. The seven bark, or, as it is usually denominated, the
nine bark of the United States, is also common to this
country.
4. The hucklebert•y. '!'here is a species oflmckleberry,
common to the highlands, from the commencement of tlJC
Columbian ''alley to the seacoast, rising to the height iof
~ix or eight feet, branching and diffuse: the trunk is cylin~rical, of a dark brown colour; the collateral hmnches are
green, smooth, and square, and put forth a number of altet•nate branches of the same colour, and from the two horizontal sides only. The fruit is a small deep purple berry,
lteld in much esteem by the natives: the leaf is of a pale
green, and small, three-fourths of an inch in length, ami
three-eighths in width, oval,' terminating more acutely at
the apex than at the insertion of the foots talk: the base is
nearly entire,. and but slightly serrate: the foots talks are
short; their relative position is alternate, two-ranked, and
proceeding from the horizontal sides of the boughs only.
5. There are two species of shrubs, first seen at the
grand ra11ids of the Columbia, and which have since been
~een elsewhere: they grow in rich dry grounds, usually in the
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ncighbou•·hood of some wat~r course: the roots are creel!ing
and cylindrical: the stem ol' the first species is from a foot to
eighteen inches iu height, and about as large as an ordinary
goose quill: it is simple, unbranched, and ere<lf: its leaves
are cauline, compound and spreading: the leaflets are joint·
ed, and oppositely pinnate, three pair, and terminating ia
one scxtile, widest at the base, and tapering (o ao acuminate point: it is an inch and a quarter in its greatest width,
and three inches and a quarte•· in length: each point of
the margin is armed with a subulate thorn, and from thirteen to seventeen in number: at•e veined, glossy, carinated
and wrinkled: their points obliquely tending towards the ex•
tremity of the common footstalk: the stem of the second
species is procumbent, about the size of that of the first species, jointed and unbranched: its leaves are cauline, colll•
pouud, and oppositely pinnate: the rib is from fourteen to
sixteen inches in length, cylindric and smooth: the leaflets
are two inches and a half long, aud one inch wide, and of'
·the greatest width half an inch form the base: this they regularly surround, and from the same point tapering to an
·acute apex: tbis is usually terminated with a small suhnlate
thorn: they are jointed and oppositely pinnate, consisting of
six pair, and terminating in one: sessile, serrate, aud ending
in a small subulate sph•e, from twenty-five to twenty-seven
in number: they are smooth, plain, and of' a deep green, and all
obliquely tending towards the cxtrl)mity of the f'ootstalk: they
r-etain theh• green all winte•·· 'I'hc large leafed thorn, has
a leaf' about two inches and a half long, which is petiolate,
and conjugate: the leaflets are petiolate, acutely pointed,
having their ma•·gins cut with unequal 'and irregular ineilfsures: the shrul), which we had once mistaken for the large
leafed thorn, resembled the stem of that shrub, excepting
the thorn: it heat•s a large three headed leaf: the briar is
of the class polyandria, and order poligymnia: tbe llowers
are single: the peduncle long and cylind••ical: the calyx is a
perianth, of one leaf, five cleft, and acutely pointed: tile' peVO:L. IT,
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rianth is proper, erect, inferior in both petals, and germen:
the corolla consists of five acute, pale scarlet petals, inserted in the receptacle with a short am\ narrow cleft: the eorolla is smooth, moderately long, situated at the base of the
germen, permanent, and in shape resembling a cup: the sta.
mens and filaments are subulate, inserted into the receptacle,
unequal and bent inwards, concealing the pystilium: the
anther is two lobed and influted, situated on the top of the fi.
lament of the pystilium: the germ is conical, imbricated,
superior, sessile and short: the styles are short, compared
with the stamen, capillary smooth and obtuse: they are
distributed over the surface of the germ, and deciduous
without any perceptible stamen.
7. The green briar grows most abundantly in rich dry
lands, in the vicinity of a water course, and is found in
s~all quantities in piny lands at a distance from the water. In the former situation the stem is frequently of
the size of a man's fing~r, and rises perpendicularly four or
five feet: it then descends in an arch, becomes procumbent,
or rests on some neighbouring plants: it is simple, unbranched, and cylindric: in the latter situation it grows much
smaller, and usually procumbent: the stem is armed with
sharped and forked briat·s: the lcafis petiolate, ternate am\
resembles in shape and appearance that of the purple raspberry, so common to the Atlantic states: the ft·uit is a berry
resembling the blackberry in all points, and is eaten when
ripe by the natil'cs, which they hold in much esteem, although it is not dried fot· win let• consumption. This shrub
was first discovered at the entrance of Quicksand river: it
grows so abundantly in the fertile valley of Columbia, a~d
the islands, that the country is almost impenetrable: it retains ils verdure late in summet·.
8. Besides the fern already described, as furnishing a
nutritious root, there are two other plants of the same species, which may be divided into the large and the small: the
large fern rises three or four feet: the stem is a common
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footstalk, proceeding immediately from the radix, somewhat
fiat, about the size of a man's arm, and covered with innumerable black coarse capillary radicles, issuing ft•om every
part of its surface: one of these roots will send forth from
twenty to forty of these common footstalks, bending outwards from the common centre: the ribs are cylindric and
marl<ed longitudinally their whole length, with a groove on
the upper side: on either side of this groove, and a little below its edge the leaflets are inserted: these are shortly pr.tiolate for about two thirds the length ofthe •middlerib, commencing from the bottom, and f1·om thence to the extremity
sessile: the rib is terminated by a single undivided lanceolate leaflet: these are from two to four inches in length. and
have a small aeute angular projcetion, and obliquely cut at
the base: the upper surface is smooth, and of a deep green:
the under surface of a pale green and covered with a brown
protuberance of a woolly appearance, particula.rly near the
central fibt•e: the leatlets at·e alternately pinnate, and in number, from one hundred and ten to one hundred and forty:
they arc shortest at the two extremities of the common
footstalk, largest in the centre, gradually lengthening, and
diminishing as they succeed each other. The small fern
rises likewise with a common footstalk from the radix,
from font· to eight in number: from four to eight inches
long: the eentral rib is marked with a slight longitudinal
groove throughout its whole length: the leaflets are oppositely pinnate, about one third of the length of the common footstalk, from the bottom, and thence alternately pinnate: the footstalk terminates in a simpl!l undivided la~~<Jeo
late leaflet: these are oblong, obtuse, eonvex,absolutely entire, and the upper disk is marked with a slight longitudinal
groove: near the upper extremity these leaflets are llecursivcly pinnate, as are all those of the large fern . Both ol'
these species preserve green during the winter.
The quadrupeds of this country from the Rocky mountains to the Pacific ocean, may be conveniently divided into
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the domeatic and the wild animals. 'rhe first embmees the
horse and dog only.
The horse is confined principally to the nations inhabiting the great plains of Columbia, extending from l:.titutle
forty to fifty north, and occupying the tra<·t of tert•itory lying between the Rocky mountains, and a range of mountains
which pass the Columbia river about the great falls from
longitude sixteen to one hundred and twenty -one west. The
Shoshonees, the Choppunisb, Sokulks, Escheloots, Eneahures, and Chilluckittequaws, all enjoy the benefit of that
docile, noble, and generous animal; and all of them, except
the three last, possess immense numbers.
They appear to be of an excellent race, lofty, elegantly formed, active ani! durable: many of them appcat•
like fine English cout·sers; some of them are pied with large
. spots of white irregularly scattered, and intermixed with a
dark brown bay: the greater part, however, are of an uni·
form colour, marked with stars and white feet, and rcsem·
hie' in fleetness and bottom, as well as in form and colour,
the best blooded horses of Virginia. The natives suffer
them to run at large in the plains, the grass of which affords them their only winter subsist~nce; their masters taking
no trouble to lay in a winter's store for them: notwithstanding, they will, unless much exercised, fatten on the dry
grass afforded by the plains during the winter. The plains
are rarely if ove1• moistened by rain, and the grass is consequently short and thin. The nati"es, excepting those ofthe
Rocky mountains, appear to take no pains in sel.c cting their
male horses fot• breed; and indeed, those of that class appear much the most indiffet•eat. Whether the hovse was
originally a native of this country or not, the soil and climate appear to be pei·fcctly well adapted to the nature of
this animal. Horses are said to be found wild in many parts
of this extensive conntl·y. The several tribes of Sboshonees
who reside towards Mexico, on the waters of the Mutlomah
river, and particularly one of them, ealled Shaboboah, have
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o.lso a great number of mules, which the Indians prize more
highly than ho•·scs. Au elegant horse may be purchased of
the natives for a few beads or other paltry trinkets. which
in the United States, would not cost more than one ot· two
dollars. The abundance and cheapness of horses, will be
extremely advantageous to those who may hereafter attem}>t tlte fut· trade to the East Indies, by tbc way of Columbia river, and tbe Pacific ocean.
2. The dog is unusually small, about tbe size of an ordinary cur: he is usually particoloured, amongst which, the
black, white. brown, anti brindle are the colours most predominant: the head is long, the nose pointed, tho eyes small,
the ears erect and pointed, like those of the wolf: the hair
is short and smooth, excepting on the tail, where it is long
and otraight,like that ol'the ordinary cur-dog. The natives
never eat the fiesh of this animal, and he appears to be in
no other way serviCAable to them than in hunting the elk.
The second division comprehends the brown, white, or
grisly beat", the black bear; the deer, common red deer, the
Mack-tailed fallow deer, the mule deer, the elk, the wolves,
the large brown wolf, tbe small wolf of the plains, tbe
large wolf of the plains, the tyger-cat, the foxes, the common red fox, the silver fox, the fisher or black fox, the large
re1l fox of the plains, the kit-fox, or small fox of the plains,
the antelope, the sheep, beaver, common otter, sea-otter,
mink, seal, racoon, squirrels, large gray squirrel, small
gray squirrel, small brown squirrel, ground. squirrel, braro,
rat, mouse, mole, panther, hare, rabbit, polecat or skunk.
First, the brown, white or grisly bear, which seem to
be of the same family, witb an accidental variation of co lour only, inhabit the timbered pa1•ts of the Rocky mountains. '!'here are rarely found on the westerly side, antl
are more commonly below the Rocky mountains, in the
plains, or on their borders, amidst copses of brush and untlerwood, and near the wawr courses. We are unable to-
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learn that they inhabit at all in the woody country, hOI'dCl'ing on the coast, as far in the interior as the range of mountains which pass the Columbia, between the great falls and
the rapids of that river.
2. The black bear difl'ers in no respect from those com.
mon to the United States. They chiefly inhabit timbered
parts of the Rocky mountains, and likewise the borders of
the great plainsofthe Columbia. They are sometimes found
in the tract which lies between those plains and the Pacific ocean. One of our hunters Raw one of this species, whicl1
was the only one we have discovered since our resideocc in
fort Clatsop.
3. The deer are of three kinds: the common red deer,
the black-tailed fallow deer, and the mule deer.
1. The common red deer inhabit the rocky mountains,
in the neighbourhood of the Cbopunnish, and about the
Columbia, and down the river as low as where the tide water commences. They do not appear to difl'er essentially
from those of the United States, being the same in shape,
size, ami appearance. The tail is however different, which
is of an unusual length, far exceeding that of the common
deer. Captain Lewis measured one, and found it to be seventeen inches long.
2. The black-tailed fallow deer are pcculia1· to this
coast, and are a distinct species, partaking equally of the
qualities of the mule and the common deer. Their ears
are longer, and theh· winter coat darker than those of the
common <lee1·. The receptacle of the eye more conspicuous,
their legs ~hortcr, theh· bodies thicker and larger. The
tail is of the same length with that of the common deer,
the hair on the uude1' side white, and on its sides and top of
a deep jetty black: the hams resemble in form and colou1·
those of the mule, which it likewise resembles in its gait.
The black-tailed deer never runs at full speed, but hounds
with every foot from the ground, at the same time, like the
mule deer. He sometimes inhabits the woodlands, but more
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often the prairies and open grounds. It may he generally
said, that be is of a size larger than the common deer, and
less than the mule deer. The fiesh is seldom fat, and in fiavour is far inferior to any other of the species.
s. The mule deer inhabit both the seacoast and the
plain~ of the Missouri, and likewise the borders of the Kooskooskee river, in the neighbourhood of the Rocky mountains. It is not known whether they exist in the interior of
the great plains of the Columbia, or on the lower borders,
near the mountains which pass the river above the great
falls. The properties of this animal have already been noticed.
<!<. The elk is of the same species with that which inhabits much the greatest part of North America. They are
common to every part of this country, as well the timbered
lands as the plains, but are much more abundant in the
former than in the latter. In the month of March we discovered several which had not cast their horns, and others
where the new horns had grown to the length of six inches.
The latter were in much .the best order, and from hence we
draw the inference that the leanest elk retain their horns the
longest.
5. The wolf is either the" large brown wolf, or the wolf'
of the plains, of which last there are two kinds, the large and
the small. The large brown wolf inhabits the woody conntries on the borders of the Pacific, and the mountains which
pass the Columbia river, between the great falls and rapids,
and resembles in all points those of the United States.
The large and small wolves of the plains, principally in•
habit the open country and the woodlands on their borders.
'fhcy resemble, both in appearance and habit, those of the
Missouri plains. .They at·e by no means abutidant in the
plains of the Columbia, as they meet there but very little
game for their subsistence.
6. 'l'he tiger-cat inl•abits the borders of th~ plains, and
the woody country in the neighbom'hood of the Paei6 c.
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This animal is of a size larger than the wild cat of our country, and much the same in form, agility, and ferocity. The
colour of the back, neck, and sides is of' a reddish brown,
irregulat·ly variegated with small spots of dark brown: the
tail is about two inches long, and nearly white, except the
extremity, which is black. It terminates abruptly, as if it
had been amputated: the belly is white, and beautifully variegated with small black spots: the legs are of the same co.
lour with the sides, and the back is marked t1·ansversely with
hlaek stripes: the ears arc black on the outer side, covered
with fine, short hair, except at the upper point, which is
furnished with a pencil of hair, fine, straight, and black,
three-fourths of an inch in length. The hair of this animal is long and fine, far exceeding that of the wild cat
of the United States, hut infet·ior in that quality to that
of the beat• of the northwest. The skin of this animal
is jn great demaml amongst the natives, for of this they
form their robes, and it requires four to make up' the complement.
7. Of the foxes we have srcn ~cvcral species.
The large red fox of the plains, and the kit-fox or small
red fox of the plains, are the same which are found on the
banks of tbe Missouri. 'l'hcy arc found almost exclusively
in tbe open plains, nr on the tops of brush within the level
country: the common red fox ofth~ United States, inhabits
the country bordering the coast, nor does this animal appear
to have undergone any alteration.
The black fox, or as it is tm•med in the noighhour·hood
of Detroit, the fisher, is found in the woody country bordering on the coast. How it should have acquit•ed this appellation it is difficult to imagine, as it certainly does not prey
U.jJon fish. 'l'hcse animals are extremely strong and active,
and admirably expert in climbing: this they perfocm with
the greatest ease, and bound from tree to tree in pursuit of
the squirrel or racoon, their most usual food. Their coJour is of a jetty black, excepting a small white spot upon
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the breast: the body is long, the legs slw,rt, and resembling
those of the ordinary turn spit <log. The tail is remarkably
long, and not differing in othel' particulars from that of the
ordinary fox.
Tbe silvel' fox is an animal very rare, even in the country
he inhabits. We have seen nothing but the skins of this
animal, and those in the possession of the natives of the
woody country below the Columbia falls, which makes us
conjecture it to be an inhabitant of that country exclusively.
From the skin it appeared to be or the size of the lal'ge l'ed
fox of the plains, resembling that animal in form, and pal'ticularly in the dimensions of the tail. The legs captain
Lewis conjectured to be somewhat largel'. It has a long
deep lead coloured fur, fol' foil, intel'mixed with long hail's,
eithel' of a black or white coloul' at the lower part, and invariably white at the top, fol'ming a most beautiful silvel'
~;ray. Captain Lewis thought this the most beautiful of the
whole species, excepting one which he discovel'ed on the
Missouri near the natural walls.
,
8. The antelope inhabits the great plains of the Columbia, and resembles those found on the banks of the Missouri,
and indeed in every part of the untimbcred country, but they
are by no means so abundant on this as on the othe1• side of
tbe Rocky mountains. The natives in this place make themselves l'obes of their skins, and preserve the hair entire.
In tbc summer and autnms, when the salmon begin to de~line, the majority of the natives leave the sides of the river,
aD\! reside in the open plains, to hunt the antelope, which
they persue on horseback, and shoot witb their arrows.
9. The sheep is found in many places, but mostly in the
timbered parts of the Rocky mountains. They live in greater
numbers on the chain of mountains i'ol'ming the commencement of the woody country on the coast, and passing the
Columbia between the falls and mpids. We have only seen
the skins of these animals, which the natives dress with tbe
wool, and the blankets which they manufactqre fl'olll the
VOL. II.
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wool. The animal from this evidence appears to be of the
size of our common sheep, of a white colour: the wool is
fine on many parts of the body, but in length not equal to
that of our domestic sheep. On the back, and particularly
on the top of the head, this is intct·mixcd with a considera.
ble pr·oportion of long stt•aight hairs. From the Indian ac.
count these animals have erect pointed horns: one of our en.
gagees informed us that he had seen them in the black hills,
and that tho horns were lunated like those of our domestic
sheep. We have nevertheless too many proofs to admit a
doubt of theil• existing, and in considerable numbers on the
mountains near the coast.
1 o. 'J'he beaver of this country is large and fat: the flesh
is very palatablf', and at our table was a real luxury. On
the 7th of January, 1806, our hunter found a beaver in his
traps, of which he made a bait for· taking others: this bait
will entice the beaver to the trap, as far as he can smell it,
and this may be fairly stated to be at the distance of a mile,
as their sense of smelling is vcr'Y acute. To prepare bea~er
bate, the castor or bar•k stone is first gently pressed from
the bla(lder.like bag which contains it, into a phial of four
ounces, with a large mouth: five or six of these stones arc
thus taken, to which must bP added a nutmeg, a dozen or
fifteen cloves, and thirty grains of cinnamon, finely pulve·
rized and stirred together, and as much ardl'nt spiritsadded
to the comJJOsition as will rcdu('e thP whole to the consisten·
cy of mustard. All this must be carefully corked, as it soon
loses its efficacy if exposed to open air·. The scent becomes
~111clt sll•onger in four or five days after preparation, and,
provided pt·or•er precaution is exercised, will preserve its
efficacy fot• months. Any strong aromatic spices will an·
swer; their sole virtue being to give variety and pungency
to the scent of the bark stone. 'fhe male beaver has six
stones, two of which contain a snbs1ance much like lincl1
pulverizfd bark, of a pale yellow colour, and iu sm..JI re·
sembling tanners oose; these are called bark stones ·or
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castors. Two others. which like the bark stone resemble
small blad<lers, contain pure st1·ong oil. of a strong rank
smell, and ar~. calle(\ the oil stone, and the other two are the
testicles. The bark stones aJ•e two incl1es in length: •the
others are somewhat smaller, of an oval form, and lie in a
bunch together, between the skin and the root of the tail,
with which they are closely connected, and seem to communicate. The female brings fot•th once in a year only, and
has sometimes two and sometimes four at a birth, which
usually happens in the latter eml of May and the beginning
of June: at this time she is said to drive the male t'rom the
lo1lge, who would otherwise destroy the young. They propagate like the fowl, by the gut, ami the male has no other
sexual distinction that we couhl discover.
11. The common otter has already been described, and
this •I•ecies does not differ from those inhabiting the other
parts of America.
u. The sea-otter resides only on the seacoast, o•· in the
neighbourhood of the salt water. When fully grown, he at··
rives to the size of a large mastiff dog. The ears and eyes,
particularly the for·mer, which arc not an inch in length,
are thick, pointed, fleshy, and coverl'd with short hair:
the tail is ten inches long, thick at the point of insertion and
partially covered with a deep fur on the upper side: the
legs are very short, and the feet, which have five toes eaeh,
are bcoad, large, and webbed: the legs at·e covered with
fur, and the feet with short hair: the body of this animal is
long, and of the same thickness throughout: from the extrelnity of the tail to the nose they measure five feet. 'l'he
colom• is a uniform dark b1•own, and, when in good order and
season, perfectly black. T}jis animal is unrivalled for the
beauty, richness, and softness ofhis fur: tbe inner part of the
fur, when opened, is lighter than the surface in its natural
position: there are some black and shining hait·s intermixed
with the t'ur, which arc rather longer, and add much to its
beauty: the fur about the ears, nose and eyes, in some of
'1kjs species, prese!lb a lighter colour, sometimes a brown:
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their young are often seen of a cream-coloured white about
the nose, eyes and forehead, and which arc always much
lighter than their other parts: their fur is however much
inferior to that of the full grown otter.
13. The mink inhabits the woody country bordering on
the coast, and does not differ in any point from those of the
United States.
14. The seal are found on this coast in great numbers,
and as far up the Columbia river as the Great Falls, and
none have been discove~·ed beyond them. 'l'he skins of such
as captain Lewis examined, were covered with a shot·t,
ooarse, stiff, ami glossy bait•, of a reddish brown colour. '!'his
animal, when in the water, appeared of a black colour, and
sometimes spotted with white. We believe that tht>rc are sevet•al species of this animal to be found in this country, but
we eould not procure a sufficient number to make the examination: the skins were precisely of the same kind as out•
countrymen employ in the manufacture of trunks.
15. The raccoon inhabits woody countries bordering on
the coast. in considerable numbe,t·s, aud are caught by the
natives with snares ot• pitfalls: they hold their skins in but
little or no estimation, and very seldom make them into
robes.
16. The squirrels we have seen, are,
The large gray squirrel. This animal appears to he an
inhabitant of a narrow tract of country, well covered with
whiteoak timber, and situated on the upper side of the mountains just below Columbia falls. 'l'his animal we have only
found in those tt·acts which have been covered with timber;
for in countries where pine is most abundant, he does not appear: he is much superior in size to the common gray squh•.
rei, and resembles h form, colour and size, the fox squirrel
of the Atlantic states: the tail exceeds the whole length of
the body and the head: the eyes are dark, the whiskers long
and black: the back sides of the head and tail, and outward
part of the legs, are all of a blue-coloured gray: the breast,
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belly, and inner part of the body, are all of a pure white: the
hair is short, like that of the fox squirrel, though much
finer, and intermixed with a po1•tion of fur. The natives
hold the skin of this animal in high estimation, which they
use in forming their robes. He subsists on the acorn and
filberts, which last grows in great abundance in the oak
~ountry.

'l'he small gtay squirrel is common to every part ofth!l
Rocky mountains where timber abounds. He differs from
the dark brown squirrel in colour only. The back sides,
neck, head, tail and outer side of the legs, are of a brownish lead-coloured gray: tae tail is slightly touched with a
dark reddish colour, near the extremity of some of the
hairs: the throat, breast, belly, and inner parts of the legs,
arc of the colour of a tanners' ooze, and have a narrow strip
of black, commencing behind each shoulder, and entering
longitudinally about three inches, between the colom·s of
the sides and belly. Theil· habits are precisely those of the
dark brown squirrel, and like them they are extremely
nimble aud active.
There is also a species of squirrel, evidently distinct,
which we have denominated the burrowing squirrel. He inhabits these plains, and somewhat •·esembles those found on
the Missouri: he measures one foot and five inches in length,
of which the tail comprises two and a halfinches only: the
neck and legs are short; the ears are likewise sho1·t, obtusely pointed, and lie close to the head, and the aperture
larger than will generally be found among burrowing animals. The eyes are of a moderate size, the pupil black, and
theii·isof adark sooty brown: the whiskers are full, long, and
black: the teeth, and, indeed, the whole contom·, resemble
those of ilie squirrel: each foot has five toes; the two inner
ones of the fore feet are remarkably short, and are equipped
with blunt nails: the remaining toes on the front feet are
long, black, slightly curved, and sharply pointed: the bait·
of the tail is thickly inserted on the sides only, whicl~ giveJ
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it a flat appearance, and a long oval form: the tips of the
hair forming the outer edges of the tail are white, the other
extremity of a fox red: the under Jlart ofthe tail resembles an
iron gray; the upper is of a reddish brown: the lower part
of the jaws, the undel'JJart of the neck, legs and feet, from
the body and belly downwards. arl' of a light brick red: the
nose and eyes are of a darker shade, of the same colour: the
upper pat•t of the head, neck and body, are of a curious
brown gray, with a slight tinge of brick red: the longer hairs
of these parts are of a reddish white colour, at their extre.
mitit>s, and falling togt>ther, gh·e this animal a speckled appearance. These animals form in large companies, like
those on the Missouri, occupying wlth their burrows sometimes two hundred acres of land: the burrows arc separate,
and each possesses, perhaps, ten oi' twelve of tl1ese inhabitants. There is a little mound in front of the hole, f01·med
of the earth th•·own out of the burrow, and f1·equently there
are three ot• four distinct holes, forming one bunow, with
these entrances around the base of these little mounds.
These mounds, sometimes about two feet in height an() four
in diameter, are occupied as watch-towers by the inhabitants of these little rommunities. The squirrels, one or
more, are irregularly distributed on the h•act they thus occupy, at the distance often, twenty, or sometimes from thirty to forty yards. Wheu any one approaches, they make a
sht·ill whistling sound, somewhat resembling tweet, tweet,
tweet~ the signal for theil· party to take the alarm, and to
retire into their intrenchments. They feed on the roots of
grass, &c.
The small brown squirrel is a beautiful little animal, about
the size and form of the red squirrel of the eastern Atlantic
states and western lakes. Tf•e tail is as long as the body and
neck, and formed like that of the red squirrel: the eyes are
blaek,the whiskers long and black but not abundant: the back,
sides, head, neck, and outer part of the legs are of a reddish
brawn: the throat, breast, belly, and inner part of the legs
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are of a pale red: the tail is a mixture of blaek and fox-coloured red, iu which the black predominates in tb.e middle,
and the othc1· Oil the edges and extremity: the hair of the
body is about half an inch long, and so fine and ;sof't it has
the appearance of fur: the hair of' the tail is coarsci' and
double in length. This animal subsists chiefly Oil the seeds of
various species of pine and is always found in the pine country.
The ground squirrel is found in every part of this counb·y, as well in the prairies as iu the woodlands, and is one
of the few animals which we have seen in every part of'on1•
journey, and differs in no respect from those of the United
States.
There is still anothet• species, denominated by calltain
Lewis, the barking squirrel, found in the plains of the
Missouri. This animal commonly weighs three pounds: the
colour is a uniform bright brick red and gray, and the formel'
predominates: the undep side of the neck and belly are
lighter than the other parts of the body: the legs are short,
and the ,breast and shoulders wide: the head is stout and
muscular, all(\ terminates more bluntly, wider, and flatter
than that of the common squirrel: the ears are short, and
have the appearance of amputatio!': the jaw is furnished witlt
a {JOuch to contain his food, but not so laq;e as that of th&
common squirrel: the nose is armed with whiskers on each
side, and a few long hairs are inserted on each jaw, and directly over the cyef~the eye is small and black: each foot
has five toes, and the two outer ones are much shorter than
those in the centre. The two inne~ toes of the fore-feet are
long, sharp, and well adallted to digging and scratching.
From the extremity of the nose to the end of the tail this
animal measures one foot anti five inches, of which the tail
occupies four inches. Notwithstanding the clumsiness of his
form, be is remarkably active, and he burrows in the ground
with greatrapidity.These animals burrow and reside in theil'
little subterraneons villages like the burrowing squirrel. To
these apartments, althougb six or eight usually assoeiato
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together, there is but one entrance. They are of great
d ..pth, aml captain Lewis once pursued one to the depth of
jen feet, and did not reach the end of the burrow. They
eceupy, in this manuel', several hundred acres of ground,
and when at rest thcit• position is generally et•eet on their
himler feet and rump: they sit with much confidence, and
bark at the intruder as he approaches, with a fretful and
harmless intre1>idity. 'l'he note resembles that of the little
toy-dog: the yelps are in quick and angry succession, attented by rapid aml convulsive motions, as if they were detet·mined to sally forth in defence of their freehold. They
feed on the grass of their village, the limits of which they
never venture to exceed. As soon as the frost commences,
they shut themselves up in their caverns, and continue until
the spring opens. 'l'he flesh of this animal is not unpleasant to the taste.
17. Sewellel is a name given by the natives to a small
animal found in the timbered country on this coast. It is
more abundant iu the neighbourhood of the great falls aad
rapids of the Columbia than on the coast which we inhabit.
'l'he natives make great use of the skins of this animal
in forming theit• robes, which they dress with the fur on,
and attach them togethet· with sinews of the elk or deer:
the skiu, when dressed, is from fourteen to eighteen inches
long, and from seven to nine in width: the tail is always
separated f1·om the skin by the native'fwhen making their
robes. This animal mounts a tree and burrows in the
grouml pt•ecisely like a squirrel: the ears are short, thin,
and pointed, and covered with a fine short hair, of a uniform reddish bt•own: the bottom or the base of the long
hairs, which exceed the fur but little in length, as well as
the fur itself, are of a dark colour next to the skin for two
thirds of the length of' this animal: the fur ami hair are ,·ery
fine, short, thickly set, and silky: the ends of the fnr and
tip of the hair are of a reddish brown, and that colour predominates in the usual appearance of the animal. Gapt<li~
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J,cwis offered considerable rewards to the In<liaus, hut was
never able to procure one ot' these animals alive.
18. The braro, so called from the French engagees, appears to be an animal of the civet species, and much resembles the common badger. These animals inhabit the open
plains of the Columbia, somt•times those of the Missom·i,
and arc sometimes found in the woods: they burrow in hard
grounds with susprising ease and dexterity, and will cover
t!Jemselves in a very few moments: they have five long fixetl nails on each foot; those on the fo1•e feet are much the
longest, and one of those on each hind foot is doullle, like
that of the beaver: they weigh from fourteen to eighteen
pounds: the body is long in proportion to its thickness: the
fo1•e legs are rema•·kably la•·ge, muscular, and are formed
like those of the turnspit dog, and, as well as the hind legs,
a1•c short: these animals are broad across the shoulders and
breast: the ne~Jk is short, the mouth wide, and furnished
with shar·p, straight teeth, both above and below, with four
sharp, straight, pointed tusks, two in the upper, and two in
the lower jaw: the eyes arc black and small; whiskers are
placed in four points on each side near the nose, and on the
jaws ne:1r the opening of the mouth: the cars are short,
wide, and oppressed, as if a pat·t bad been amputated: the
tail is four inches in length, the hair of which is longest at
the point orthc junction with the body, ami g•·owing shortet•
tmtil it ends in an acute point: the hairs ol' the body are
much sho1·ter on the sides and rump than those on any other
part, which gives the body an ap1mrent flatness, par·ticularly when the animal rests upon his belly: the bait· is upward•
of three inches in length, especially on the rump, where it
extends so far towards the point ot' the tail, it conceals the
shape of that part, and gives to the whole of the hinder parts
of tlte body the appearance of a right angled triangle, of
which the point of the tail forms an acute angle: tbe small
quantity of coarse fur intermixed with the hair ii of a reddish pale yellow .
YOTJ, IJ.
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:1.9. 'l'he rat which inhabits the Rocky mountains, like

those on the borders of the Missouri, in the neighbourhood
of the mount~ins, have the distinguishing traits of ~ossess.
ing a tail cove ret! with hair like the other parts of the bodyi
These animals ay·e probably of jhe same species with those
of the Atlantic 'states, which have not this characteristic
tlistinction: the ordinary house rat we fount! on the banks or
the Missouri, as far up as the woo<ly country extends, and
tlte rat, such as has been described, captain Lewis found
in the state of Georgia, anti also in Madison's cave in Virginia.
20. 'fhe mouse which inhabits this countt·y are precisely the same with those which inhahit the United States.
21. 'fhc mole. This animal differs in no respect from
the species so common in the United States.
22. The panther is found indifferently, either in the
great plains of tlw Columbia •.the western side of the Rocky
mountains, or on the coast of thr Pacific. He is the same
animal so well known on the Atlantic coast, ami most commonly found on the frontiers. or unsettled parts of out• country. He is very seldom found, and when found, so wary, it
is difficult to reach him with a mu sket.
z s. 'fhe hare on this side of the Uoeky mountains inha·
bits the great plains of the Columbia. On the eastward of
those mountains they inhabit the plains of the Missouri. They
weigh from seven to eleven pounds: the eye is large and
prominent, the pupil of a deep sea>green, occupying one
' third of the diameter of the eye; the iris is of a bright yellowish and silver colour; the ears are placed far hack, and
very near each other, which the animal can, with surprising
ease and quickness, dilate, and throw forward, or contract,
anti hold upon his back at pleasuve: the head, neck, back,
shoulders, thighs, and outer part of the legs and thighs
are of a lcatl colour: the sides, as they approach .the belly,
become gradually more white: the belly, breast, and inner
part of the legs anti thighs are white, with a light shade of
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lead colour: the tail is round and bluntly pointed, covered
with white, soft, line t'm·, not quite so long as on the other
11arts of the body: the body is covered with a deep, fine, soft,
close fut'. The colours here described at•c those which the
animal assumes from the middle ol' Apl'il to the middle of
November; the rest of the year he is of a pure white, except the black and reddish Ul'own of the cat•s, which never
ehangc. A few reddish bt·own spots are sometimes intel'mixcd witlt th'e white, at this season (February 26, 1806)
on thcil• heads and the upper par·t oftheit• necks and shoulders: the body of the animal is smaller and longer in proportion to its height than the rabbit: when he runs he conveys his tail straight behind, in the direction of his body:
he appears to run and bound wit!• surprisiug agility and
ease: he is' extremely fleet, and ncve1· burrows or takes
shelter in the ground when pursued. IIis teeth arc like
those of the rabbit, as is also his uppet·lip, which is divided
as high as the nose. His food is gt·ass, herbs, and in winter he feeds much on the bark of' several aromatic herbs,
growing on the plains. Captain Lewis measured the leaps
of this animal, and found them commonly from eighteen to
twenty-one feet: they arc generally found separate, and arc
never seen to associate in greater numbers than two m· three.
2.,. The rabbit is the same with those of our own country, and are found indifferently, eithel' on the prairies or the
_
woodlands, and are not very. abundant.
2~. The polecat is also found in every pat·t of this country: they arc very abundant on some parts of the Columbia,
particulat·ly in the neighbourhood of the Great falls and
narrows of that river, where they live in the cliff.-; along the
river, and feed on the otfal of the Indian fishing shores.
'l'hcy arc of the same species as those found in the other
parts of North America.
The birds which we have seen between the Rocky mountains and the Pacific may he divided into two classes, the
tcrestrial and the aquatic. In the former class are to he
al'l'anged,
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1. The grouse or prairic-hPn.

This is peculiarly the inhabitant of the great (llains of the'Columbia, and docs not differ from those of the upper portion of the Missouri. The tail
is pointed, the f~athers in the center, an<l much longer thun
thos~ on the sides. 'l'his species differs essentially in the
formation of the plumage from those of the Illinois, which
~ave their tales composed of feathers of an equal length. In
the winter season this bird is booted to the first joint of the
toes; the toes ar·e curiously bordered on their lower edges
with narrow hard scales; which arc placed very close to each
other, and extend horizontally about one eighth of an inch
on each side of the toes, adding much to tbe broadness of
the feet, a security which bounteous nature has i'umishe<l
tlrem for passing over the snows with more ease, and what
is very remarkable, in the summer season these scales drop
from the feet. This bird has ' four toes on each foot, tbe
colour is a mixture of dark brown, reddish and yellowis1t
brown, with white confusedly mixed. In this assemblage of
colours, the reddish brown prevails most on the upper llarts
· of the body, wings, and tail, and the wbite under·ncatb tho
belly, ami the lower parts of tiJC br~cast and tail. ''l'hrso
!Jirds associate in lar·ge ilocks in autumn anrl winter, and
even in summer are seen in companies of five or six. Thry
feed on grass, insects, leaves of' various shrubs in the
plains, and on the seeds of several species of spelh and wild
rye, which grow in richer soils. In winter thcil• food consists of the bHds of the willow and colton-wood, and native
berries.
2. 'fhe cock of the plains is found on the plains of the
Columbia in gr·eat abundance, from the entrance of the south·
east fork of' the Columbia to that of Clarke's river. It is
about two and three quarter inches the size of out· ordinary
turkey: the beak is large, short, covered and convex, the
UpJrer cJ.:ccetling the lowct· chOJl: the nostrils are large, and
the back black; the colour is an uniform mixtut·e ol' a dark
brown, resembling the dove, and a reddish and yellowish
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brown, with some small black specks. In this mixture the
dark brown prevails, and has a slight cast of the dove-colour:
the widct· side of the large feathers of the wings are of a dark
brown only. 'rhe tail is composed of nineteen feathers, and
that inserted in the centre is the longest, the remaining nine
on each side gradually diminish. The tail when folded comes
to a very shat·p point, and ar•pears proportionably long, when
compared with the other parts of the body. In the act of fly.
ing, the tail resembles that of the wild pigeon, although the
motion of tlte wings is much like that of the pheasant and
grouse. This bird has four toes on each foot, of which the
hindmost is the shortest, and the leg is covered with feathers about half the distance between the knee and foot.
When the wing is expanded thet·e are wide openings between
its feathers, the plumage being too narrow to fill up the vacancy: the wings are short in comparison with those of the
grouse or pheasant. The habits of this bird resemble those
of the grouse, excepting that his food is that of the leaf and
buds of the pulpy.lcafed thorn. Captain Lewis did notremember to have seen this bird but in the neighbourhootl of
that shrub, which they sometimes feed on, the prickly pear.
'l'he gizzard is large, and much less compressed and muscular than in most fowls, and perf'ectlyresembles a maw. When
this bird flies he utters a cackling sound, n()t unlike that of
the dunghill fowl. The flesh of the cock of the plains is
dark, and only tolerable in point of flavour, and is not so palatcable either as that of the pheasant or grouse. The feathers about the head are pointed and stiff and short, fine and
stiff about the cars; at the base of the beak sevet·al hairs are
to be seen. This bird is invariably fonnd in the plains.
3. The pheasant, of which we distinguish the lar·ge black
,and white pheasant, the small Sl>eckledpheasant, the small
brown pheasant:
1. 'l'he large black and white pheasant differs but little
from those of the United States; tl1e bt·own is rather brighter, and has a more rcddisll tint. This bird has eighteen
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feathers in the tail, of about six inches in length. He is al;0
booted to the toes: the two tufts of long black feathers on
. each side of the neck, so common in the male of this spe.
cies inhabiting the United States, are no less observable in
this pheasant: the feather• on the body are of a dark brown,
tipped with white and black, in which !nixturc the black
predominates; the white are iri·egular!y intermixed with
those of the black and dark brown in every part, but in
greater proportion about the neck, breast, and belly: this
mixture 'mnkes this bird resemble much that kind of dung.
hill fowl, which the housewives of our country call Dommi.
nicker. On the breast of some of these species the white
predominates: the tufts on the neck leave a space about
two and a half inches long, and one inch in width, where no
feathers grow, though concealed by the plumage connected
with the higher and under Jlarts of the neck; this space enables them to contract o1• dilate the feathers on the neck
with more ease: the eye is dark, the beak is black, curved,
somewhat pointed, and the upper exceeds the under chop:
a narrow vermillion stripe runs above each eye, not protuberant but uneven, with a number of minute rounded dots.
The bird feeds on wild fruits, particularly the berry of the
sacacommis, and exclusively resides in that portion of the
Rocky mountains watered by the Columbia.
2. The small speckled pheasant resides in the same country with the foregoing, and differs only in size and colour.
He is half the size of the black and white pheasant, associates in much larger flocks, and is very gentle: the black
is mo1·e 11redominant, and the dark brown feathers less. f•·e·
quentin this than in the larger species: the mixture of 11 bite
is more general on every part. This bird is smallet• than
our pheasant, and the body more round: the flesh of both
this species is dark, and with our means of cooking, not well
flavoured.
s. The small brown pheasant is an inhabitant of"the same
country, and is of the same size and shape of the speckled
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pheasant, which he Jikewlse resembles in his habits. 'l'he
stripe above the eye in this species is scarcely perceptible;
and is, when closely examined, of a yellow or orange eolour, instead of the vermillion of the other species: the eo-,
Jour is a uniform mixture of dark ycllo\vish brown, with a
slight aspersion of brownish white on the breast, belly, and
feathers underneath the tail: the whole appearance has
.much the resemblance of the common quail: this bird is also
booted to the t<>cs: the flesh of this is preferable to the
other two •
.;,, The buzzard is, we believe, the largest bird of North
America. One which wM taken by our hunters was not in
goo!! condition, and yet the weight was twenty-five pounds.
Between the extremity of the wings the bird measured nine
feet and two inches: from the extremity of the beak to
the toe, three feet nine and a half inches; from the hip to
the toe, two feet; the eircumtercnce of the head was nine
and three-quarter inches: that of the neck seven and a half
inches; that of the body inclusive of two feet three inches:
the diameter of the eye is four and a half tenths of an inch;
the iris is of a pale scarlet red. and the pupil of a de~p seagreen: the head and part of' the neck are uncovered by feathers: the tail is composed of twelve feathct•s of equal length,
each of the length of fourteen inches: the legs are uncovered a~!l not entirely smooth: the toes a!'e four in number,
three forward, and !hat in the c~nt •-~ much the largest; the
fourth is short, inseJ•ted neat• thr innel' or the three other
toes, and rather projecting forward: the thigh is covered
with feathers as low as the knee. th<· tO(l OJ' upper part of
the toes are imhl'icat~d with broad S!•ales. !J ing transversely: the nails are black, short, and bluntly pointed: the under
side of the wing is co\·ercd with white down and feathers:
a white stripe ol' ahout two inclu·s in width marks the outer part of the wing, emhracing tlw lower points of the plu·. mage, covering the joints of the wing: the •·emainder is of a
deep black: the skin of the beak and head to the joining
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of the neck, is of a pale orange colour; the othet· part, dc!titute of plumage, is of a light fiesh colour. It is not know 11
that this bird preys upon living animals: we have seen him
feeding on the remains of the whale and other fish thrown
upon the coast by the violence of the waves. This bird was
not seen by any of thl' party until we had descended Colum.
bia river, below the great falls, and he is believed to be of
the vulture genus, although the bil-d lacks some of the c.Jm.
racteristics, pat•ticularly the haiL• ou the neck, all(! the plu.
mage on the legs.
5. 'l'he robin is an inhabitant of the Rocky mountains:
the beak is smooth, black, and convex; the upper chop exceeds the other in length, and a few small black hairs garni.h
the sides of its base: the eye is of a uniform deep sca-gt·een
colour: the legs, feet., and talons are white, of which the
front one is of the same length of the leg, including the talon; these arc slightly imbl'icated, curved, and sharply pointed: the crown, from the beak back to the netk, embracing
more than half the circumference of the neck, the back,
and tail, are all of a bluish dark brown: the two outer fea.
thers of the tail a1·e dashed with white near their tips,
imperceptible when the tail is folded: a fine black forms tlte
ground of their wings; two stripes of the same colour pass
on either side of the head, from the base of the beak to the
junction, and embrace tho eye to its upper edge: a third
stripe of the same col om• passes from the sides of the neck
to the tips of the wings; across the croop, in the fot·m of a
gorget: the throat, neck, breast, and belly, are of a line
brick red, tinged with yellow; a narrow stripe of this colour commences just above the centre of each eye, and extends backwards to the neck till it comes in contact with the
black stt·ipc before mentioned, to which it seems to answer
as a bordet•: the feathers forming the fit•st and second ranges
of the coverts of the two joints of the wing next to the body,
:u•e beautifully tipped with this brick red, as is also each
large feather of tbe wing, on the short side of its plumage.
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·This beautiful little bird feeds on berries. The robin is an
inl[auitant exclusively ofthc woody countl•y; we have never
heard its note, which tl1e coldness 9f the season may perhaps
llCCOtmt for.
'I'hc leather-winged bat, so common to the Unite<! States,
likewise inhabits this side oftlw Rocky mountains.
6. 'I'hc crow and raven is exactly the same in appearance
ami note as that on the Atlantic, except that it is much
smaller on the Columbia.
7. The hawks too of this coast do not diffet· from those.
of the United States. We here see the large brown hawk,
the small or sparrow hawk, and one of an intermediate size,
Mllcd in the United States, the hen hawk, which has a long
tail and blue wings, and is extremely fierce, and rapid· in its
flight. '!'he hawks, crows, and ravens are common to
every part of this country, their nests being scattered in
the high cliffs, along the whole course of tliC Columbia
and its southeastern branches.
• 8. '!'he large blackbird is the same with those of ou1•
·
country, and are found every where in this country.
9, The large hooting owl we saw only on the ;Kooskooskee undct· the Rocky mountains. It is the same in form and
.size with the owl of the United States, though its colours,
particulal'ly the reddish brown, seem deeper and brighter.
10. 'l'he turtle-dove and the robin (except the Columbian
Pobin already <lescribed) are the same as those of the ' United States, and are found in the pl~ins as well as in the commoo broken country.
11. The magpie is most commonly found in the open
eountry, and resemble those of the Mi~souri, already!!~
scribed.
12. '!'he large )woodpecker or Iaycock, the lark woodpecker, and the common small white woodpecker, with a
red head, are tl1e inhnbitants excloliivcly of the timl>et•ed
lands, and differ in no respect from birlb of tlt!i Jam" spiQiR!J
in the United States.
:sb
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13. The lark, which is foun1l in the plains only, and i 9
not unlike what is called iu Virginia, the old field lark, i~
the same with those already described as seen on the Mis.
slluri.
H. '.rhe :flycatcher is of two species.
'I'hc first is of' a small body, of a reddish brown colour:
the tail and neck short, and the beak pointed: some fine
black specks are intermingled with the reddish brown.
This is of the same species with that which remains all winter in Virginia, where it is oomctimes called the wren.
The second species has recently retuJ'lled, and emigrates
!luring the winter. '.rhe colours of this bird arc, a yellowish brown, on the back, head, neck, wing and tail; the breast
and belly are of a yellowish wbite; the tail is in the samt•
proportion as that of the wren, but the bir·1l itself is of a size
smaller than the wren: the beak is stl·aight, pointed, convex, rather large at the base, and the chops are of equal
length. The first species is smaller, and in fact the smallest bird which captain Lewis ha1l ever seen exccJlting tbr
humming bir•d. Both of' this SJiccies are found exclusively
in the woody country.
15. Corvus. '.rhe blue-crested, and the small wl•itebrcasted corvus, are botlt natives of the piny country, aud
are invariably found as well on the Rocky mountains as 011
this coast. They have already been described.
16. The snipe, &c. The common snipe of the marslte~,
and the common sand snipe, are of' the same Sl'ecies as
those so well known in the United States. - They arc by no
means found in such abumlance ' here as they arc on the
coast of the Atlantic.
17. The leathern winged bat, so liuniliar to the natives
of the United States, is likewise found on this side of the
Rocky mountains.
18. The white woodpecker, likewise frequents these regions, and reminds our party of their native country, by his
app1•oachcs. The head of this bird is of a deep red colour,
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like that of the United States. We have conjectured that
he has lately returned, as he does not abide in this country
during tho winter. The !urge woodpecker, and the lark
woodpecker, arc fotmd in this country, and resemble those
of the United States.
·1 o. The black wood peeker is found in most parts of
tlte Rocky mountains, as well as in the western and southwestern mountains. He is about the size of the lark woodpecker, or turtltrdOYe, although his wings are longer than
the wings of either of those birds: the beak is one inch
in length, black, curved at the . base, and sharply pointed:
the chops are the same in length; around ·the base of the
beak, including the eye and a small part of the throat, there
is a fine ct•imson red: the neck, as low down as the crook in
front, is of an iron gray: the belly and breast present a
curious mixture of white and blood-r·cd, which has much the
appearance of paint, where the red lll'e<lominates: the
top of the head, hack, sides, and upper surface of the
wings and tail, exhibit the appearance of a glossy green,
in a certain exposure to the light: the under side of the
wings and tail, is of a sooty black: the tail is equipped witb
ten feathers, sharply pointed, and those in the centre the
longest, being about two and a half inches in length: the
tongue is bat·bed and pointed, and of an elastic and cartilagenous substance: the eye is rather large, the pupil black,
and the iris of a dark and yellowish brown: the bird in its
actions when flying, resembles the small red-headed woodlleckcr common to the United States, and likewise in its
notes: the pointed tail renders essential service when the
bird is sitting and retaining his resting position against the
perpendicular sides of a tree: the legs and feet arc hlack,
and coycrcd with wide imbricated scales: he has four toea
on each foot, two in the rear and two in front, the nails ol'
which arc much curved and pointe<! remarkably sharp: lte
feeds on bugs and a variety of insects.
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2Q. The calamut engle, sometimes inhabits t!Ji s sitle of

the Rocky mountains. 'l'his information captain Lewis
derived from the natives, in whose possession he hat! seen
their lllumagc. These are pf the same species with tl10sc ol'
the Missouri, and are the most beautiful of all the family of
eagles in .Amm·ica, The colour~ are black anU white, and
beautifully variegated. 'l'bo tail feathers, so highly prized
by the natives, arc composed of twelve ht•oad feathers of unequal length, which at•e white, except within two inches of
their extremities, ,vherc,they immediately ch<tnge to a jetty black: the wings have each a large circular white spot in
tlJC middle, which is only visible when they are cXlcnded:
the body is variously nprked witll black ami white: in fo.m
they resemble the bald eagle, but they are rather smaller,
and fiy with much more rapidity. This bird is feared by all
his carniverous competitors, who, on his approach, leave
the earcasc instantly, on which they had been feeding. The
female breeds in the most inaccessible parts of the mountains, where she nmk~s her summer residence, and descends
to the 11lains only in the fall and winter seasons. 'l'he natives are at this season on the watch, and so highly is this
plumage prized by the Mandans, the Minnctarecs, ami tlzo
Ricar2s, that the tail feathers of two of these eagles will be
purchased by the exchange of a good horse or gun, ami such
accoutrements. .Amongst the great and little Osages, and
those nations inhabiting the countries whe.re the bird is
more rarely seen, the price is even double of that above mentioned. With these feathers the natives decorate the stems
of their sacred pipes or calumets, from whence the name of
the calumet eagle is derived. The Riearas have domesti·
eatcd this bir1I in many instances, for the purpose of obtain·
ing its plumage. 'fhe natives, on every part of the conti·
nent, who can 11roeure the feathers, attach them to their
own hair, and the manes an1I tails of their favom•ite horses1
by way of ornament. They also decorate their war caps o1·
bonnets with these feathers.
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As to the aquatic birds of this country, we have to repeat
the remark, that, as we remained ncar the coast during the
wintc•· only, many birds, common both in the summer and
autumn, might have retired from the cold, anti been lost to
our observation. 'Ve saw, however,
'l'he large blue, anti brown herron; the fishing h11wk; the
blue-crested fisher; several species of gulls; the cormorant;
two species of loons; brant of two kinds; geese; swan; and several species of ducks.
1. 'fhe large blue and brown herrons, or cranes, as they ·
arc usually termed in tl~e United States, are foun<l on the
Columbia below tide-water. They differ in no respeetfrom
the same species of bird in the United States. 'I'he same
.may be observed of
2. '!'he fishing hawk, with the crown of the head white,
and the back of a mealy white, and
s. Of the blue-crested or kiug ..flsher, both of which are
found eYery where on the Columbia and its tributary wateJ•s; though the fishing hawk is not abundant, l•articularly
in the lQ.Ountaius.
4. Of gulls, we have remarked four species on the coast
anti the r·ivcr, all common to the United States.
5. 'fhc cormorant is, properly speaking, a large black
<luck that feeds on fish. Captain Lewis could perceive no
difference between this bird and those ducks which inhabit
tl1c Potomack and other rivet·s on the Atlantic coast. He
never remembered to have seen those inl1abiting the Atlantic states, so higll nt• the river as they have been found in
this quat·ter. 'Ve fi"St discovered the corvus on the Kooskooskcc, at the entrance of Chopunish river: they inct•eased
in numbers as we descended, and formed much the greatest
portion of the water-fowl which we saw until we reache<l
the Columbia at the entrance of the tides. 'J.:hey abound
even het•e, but bear no proportion to the number of other
wuter-fowl seen at this t•laec.
6. 'l'he loon: there are two species of loons: the specklc<lloon, found on cvery.pat·t of the rirers of this country.
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They are of the same size, colour and form, with those ot•
the Adantic coast.
The second species we fouml at the falls of Colum.
bia, and from thence downwards to the ocean. 'fhis bird
is not more than half the size of the speckled loon; the neck
is, in front, long slender and white: the plumage on the body
and back of the head and neck are of a dun or ash colour:
the breast and belly are white, the beak like that of the
speckled loon; and like them, it cannot fly, but ilutters alou~;
on the surface of the water, or dives for security when put··
sued.
7. The brant are of tht•ee kinds; the white, the brown,
and the pied. The white brant are very con1mon on the
shores of the Pacific, particulat·ly below the water, where
they remain in vast numbers dul'ing the winter: they feed
like the swan-geese, on the grass, roots, and seeds which
grow in the marshes: this bh·d is about the size oft he brown
brant, or a thil·d less than the common Canadian wild goose:
the head is rather larger, the beak thicker than that of the
wild goose, shorter, and of muclt the same form, being of a
yellowish white colom·, except the edges of the ehoJlS,
which are frequently of a dark bt·own: the legs anti fe.ct are
of the same form of the goose, and are of a pale flesh co·
lour: the tail is composed of sixteen feathers of equallongth
as those of the geese and brown brant are, and bea•·s about
the same proportion in point oflength: the eye is of a dark
colour, and nothing remarkalJle in size: the wings arc larger
when compared with those of the geese, but not so much so
as in the brown brant; the colour of the plumage is a pui'O
uniform white, except the large feathers at the extremity
of the wings, which ar e black: th(} large feathers at the fi1•st
joint oft he wing next to the body at•e white; the note oflhis
bir•l differs essentially froQJ that of the goose; it more resembles that of the brown brant, but is somewhat different;
it is like the note of a young domestic goose, that has not
perfectly attained its full sound: the flesh of this bird is ex·
ceedingly fine, preferable to eithe~· the goQse or brown l.trant.
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2. The brown brant are much of the same colour, form~
i>.nd size as the white, only that their wings are considerallly longer and more pointed: the plumage of the upper part
of the body, neck, head, and tail, are much the colour of the
Canadian goose, but somewltat darker, in consequence of
some dark fcatiiCrs irregularly scattered throughout: they
have not the same white on the neck and sides of the head
as the goose, nor is the neck darl<et• than the body: like the
goose, they have some white feathers on the rump at the
'joining of the tail: the beak is dark, and the legs and feet
also dark with a greenish cast: the breast and belly are of a
lighter colour than the back, and is also irregularly intermixed with dark brown and black feathers, which give ita
pied ap1•carance: the flesh is darker and better than that of
the goose: the habits of these birds resemble those of the
geese, with this difference, that the1 do not remain in this climate in such numbers during the winter as the others, and
that they set out earliet· in the fall season on their return
to the south, and arrive later in the spring than the goose.
There is no difference between this bird and that called simply the brant, so common on the lakes, on the Ohio and Mississippi. 'l'he small goose of this country is rather less than
the brant; its head and neck like the brant.
s. '£he pied brant weigh about eight and a half pounds,
differing from t:.e ordinaJ•y pied brant iu their wings, which
arc neither so long no1• so JIOinted: the base of the beak is
for a little distance white, suddenly succeeded by a narrow
line of dark brown: the remainder of the neck, head, back,
wings and tail, all except the tips of the feathers, are of a
bluish brown of the common wild goose: the breast and
belly arc white, with an irrcgula1· mixture of black feathers,
which give those parts a pied appearance. From the legs
back underneath the tail and around its junction wit:. th•
body above, the feathers are white: the tail is composed of
eightee11. feathers, the longest in the centre, and measures
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six inches with the barrel of the quill: those on tllC sides of
the tail arc something shortet•, and bend with the extremi.
ties irovards towards the centre of the tail: the extremities
of these feathers are white: the beali is of a light :Oesh co.
lour: the legs and feet, which do not differ in structure froru
those of the goose or bt•ant of other species, arc of an orange
colour: the eye is small, the iris of a dark yellowish
brown, and pupil black: the note is much that of the common pied brant, from which in fact, they are notl to he<
distinguished at a distanee, although they certainly m·c of' a
distinct species: the flesh is equally palatable with that of
common pied brant. They do not remain here during the
! winter in such numbers as the bit•d above mentioned: this bird
is here denominated the pied brant, on account of the ncar
resemblance, and for want of anothm• appellation.
8. 'fhe geese are either the large or small kind: the large
goose t•esembles our ordinary wild or Canadian goose; the
small is rather less than the brant., which it resembles in the
head and neck, where it is larger in proportion than that of
the goose: the beak is thicker and shortet·; the note like that
of a tame goose. In all other points it resembles tllC large
goose, with which it associates so fre•1ucntly, that it was
some time before it was discovered to be of a distinct species.
9. The swan are of two kinds, the large and the small:
the large swan is the same common to the Atlantic states:
the small differs only from the large in size and in note: it
is about one fom·th less, and its note is entirely different. It
cannot be j·ustly imitated by the sonnd of letters; it begins
with a kind of whistling sound, and terminates in a round
full note, lomlet• at the end: this note is as loud as that
of the large species; whence it might be denominated the
\vliistling swan: its habits, colout•, and contour, ap)lrars to
be precisely those of the larget· species: these bil·ds were
-first found below the great nar1·ows of the Columbia, near
the Chilluckittequaw nation: they are very abundant in this
neighbourhood, and remained with the part.r all winter, and
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tn number they exceed those of the larger species in the proJlortion of live to one.
10. Of ducks, we enumerate mnny kinds: the duckinrnallard; the canvass-hack duck; the red-headed lishingduck,
the black an<! white <luck; tile little brown duck; blackduck;
two species ol' diver;, and blue-winged teal.
1. The duckinmallartl, or common large duck, resembles
the domestic duck, are very abundant, and found in every
part of the rivc1· below the mountains: they remain here all
winter, but during this season do not continue much above
tide-water.
2. The canvass-hack duck is a most beautiful fowl, and most
delicious to the palate: it is found in considerable numbers
in this nrighbourhood. It is of the same species with those
of the Delaware, Susquehannah and Potomack, where it is
called the canvass-hack duck, and in James' river it is known
by tbe name of the shclfcd drake. From this last mentioned
river, it is said, however, that they ha>'c almost totally dis·
apJleat'c<l. 'I'o the epicure of those parts of the Unjted
States, where tbis game is in plenty, nothing need be said in
praise of its exquisite flavour, and those on the banks of the
Columbia are equally delicious. 'We saw nothing of them
until after we had reached the marshy islands.
3. The-red headed fishing dttck is common to every part of
the rh·er, and was likewise found in the Rocky mountains,
and was the only duck discovered in the waters of the Columbia within those mountains. 'I'hcy feetl chiefly on ct·awfislJ, aml are the same in eyery respect as those on the ri·
vcrs and the mountains bord.ering on the Atlantic ocean.
"·The black and white duck is small, ami a size larger
than the teal. 'I'he male • is beautifully variegate<] with
black and white: the white occupies the side of the head,
bt·east and back, the tail, feathers ol' the wiugs, and two
tufts of feathers which CO\'Cr !be upper part of the wings,
when folded, and likewise the neck and head: the female i•
dat·ker. This is believetl to be the same s2eeie• of d11<:k
VOL. JI,
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common to the Atlantic coast, and called the butler-box:
the beak is wide and short, and, as well as the legs, of a
dark colour, and the flesh extremely well flavoured. In form
it resembles the duckinmallard, although not more than
half the size of that bird. It generally resorts to the grassy marshes, and feeds on grass seeds, as well as roots.5. 'l'he black duel< is about the size of the blue-winged teal;
tlte colour of a dusky black; the breast and belly somewhat
lighter, and of a dusky bt:owu: the legs stand longitudinally
witl1 the body, and the bird when on shore, stands vet·y
erect: the legs and feet are of a dark brown: it has four toes
on each foot, am! a short one at the heel: the long toes are
in front, unconnected with the web: the webs arc attached
to each side of the several joints of the toe, and divided by
several sinews at each joint, the web assuming in the intet·mediate part an eliptical form: the beak is about two inches long, straight, fluted on the sides, and tapering to a shat'l'
point: the upper chop is the longest, and bears on its base,
at its junction with the head, a little conic protuberance ol'
a cartilagcnous substance, being of a reddish brown at the
point: the beak is of an ivory colour; the eye clark. Thcs~
ducks usually associate in large flocks, are very noisy, ant!
have a sharp shrill whistle: they arc fat and agreeably flavoured; feed principally on moss and vegetable productions
of the water: they arc not exclusiYcly confined to the watet•
at all seasons, captain Lewis has noticed them on many parts
of the rivet•s Ohio ant! Mississippi.
6. The divers arc the same with those of the United StatesThe smaller species have some white feathers about the
rump, with no pcrcC]Jtible tail, ami arc very acute and quick
in theit• motion: the body is of a reddish brown; the beak
sharp, and somewhat curved, like that of the pheasant: the
toes are not connected, but webbed, like those of the black
duck. 'I'hc larger species are about the size of the teal,
and can fly a short distance, '~hich tltc smaller but seldom
attempt: they have a shot•ttail; their coloul'is als_oa uniform
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!wick reddish brown: lhe beak is straight and 11ointed: the
feet are of the same form with the other species: the legsramarkably thin and flat, one edge being in front. 'l'he food ol'
lioth species is Jish and flesh: theidlesh is unfit for use.
7. '!'he blue-winge<l teal is an excellent duck, and in all
respects the samo as those of the United States. One of om•
bunters killed a duck which appeared to be a male. It was
of a size less than the ducldnmallard; the head, the neck
as low as the croup, the bacl<, tail, and covert of the wings
were all of a deep flue black, with a slight mixture of purple about the head and neck: the belly ami breast are white:
some long feathers w!Jieh lie underneath the wings, and cover the thighs, were of a pale dove colour, with fine black
specks: the large feathers of the wings arc of a dove colour:
the legs are dark; the feet arc composed of four toes, of
which three are in front connected by a web: the fourth
.is short ami flat, and place<! high on the heel behind the leg:
t he tail is compose<! of fourteen short 11ointed feathers: the
beak of this duck is remarkably wide, and two inches in
length: the upper chop exceeds the unde1• one, both in length
all!! width, insomuch, that when the beak is closed, the
unde1• chop is entirely concealed by the upper: the tongue in·
<lenturc on the margin of the chotJS, are like those of the
mallard: the nostrils are large, longitudinal, and connected:
a narrow strip of white garnishes the base of the upper chop;
tl•is is succeeded by a pale sky-blue colour, occupying about
an inch; which again is succeeded by a transverse stripe of
white, and the extremity is a fine black: the eye is modcr~tely large, the pupil black, and of a Ji'ne orange colour: the
f~ ath ers on the crown orthc head arc longer than thoso on
t he upper part of the neck and other parts of the head,
which give it the ap1•earancc of being crested.
'l'he fish, which we have had an opportunity of seeing,
arc, lite whale, porpoise, skait, flounder, salmon, red chal',
two species of salmon trout, mountain, or speckled trout,
llotllenosc, anehoYy, and sturgeon,
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1. The whale is sometimes pm·sued, harpooned and taken

by the Indians, although it is mueh more frequently ldlletl
by running foul of the rocks in violent storms, and thrown
on shoJ•e by the action of the wind and tide. In eithet• case,
the Indians preserve and eat the hi ubbct• and oil; the bone
they carefully extt·act and expose to sale.
2. The porpoise is common on this coast, anti as far up
the ••ive1• as the water is brackish. The Indians sometimes
gig them, and always eat their flesh when they can procure it.
s. 'I'he skait is also common in the salt water: we saw
several of them which had perished, and were thrown on
~bore- by the tide.
;,, The fionndcr is also well known here, and we have
often seen them left on the beach aftc1· the departure of the
tide. 'I'he Indians eat this fish, ami think it very fine.
These several species of fish arc the same with those on the
Atlantic coast.
5. The common salmon and red char are the inhabitants
of both the sea and rivers; the former are usually t!Je largest, and weigh from five to fifteen pounds: they extend themselves into all the I'ivers and little creeks on this side of the
continent, and to them the natives are mucb indebted for
their subsistence: the body of the fish is from two and an halt'
to three feet long, and pt'OJlot•tionably broad: it is covered
,vith imbricated scales, of a modm·ate size, and gills: the eye
is large, and the iris of a silvery eolom•: the pupil is black,
the rostrum or nose extends beyond the under jaw, and
both jaws are armed with a single series of long teeth,
which arc subulatc and inUect<:d neat· the extrcmilies of the
jaws, where they are also more closely arranged: they
have some sharp teeth of smaller size, and some sharJl points
placed on the tongue, which is thick and fleshy: the fins of
the back are two; the first is placed nearer the head than
the ventral fins, ami has several rays: the second is placed
far ll3ck, ncar the tail, and has no rays. The flesh of thi'
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fish is, when in order, of a deep flesh -coloured red, and
every shade from that to an orange yellow: when very
meagre it is almost white: the roes of this fisl1 are in high
estimation among the natives, who dry them in the sun, and
preserve them (or a g1•eat length of time: they are of the
size of a small pea, nearly trmtS}larcnt, an<l of a reddish
yellow cast; they resemble very mnch, at a little distance,
our common garden currants, hut arc more yellow. Both
the fins and belly of this fish are sometimes red, particularly the male: the red char arc rathet• broader, in proportion to their length, than the common salmon: the scales
are also imbricated, hut ratltcr larget•; the t•ostrum exceeds
the under j•tw more, and tlac teeth are neither so large or
so numerous as those of the salmon: some of them are almost entirely t•ed on the belly and si<les; others are much
more white than the salmon, and none of them arc variegated with the dark spots which mark the body of the other:
their flesh, roes, and every other pal•ticulal', with regard to
the form, is that of the salmon.
6. Of the salmon trout, wo observe two species, differing
only in colour; they are seldom more than two fcetinlengtla.
antl narrow in proportion to thcil• length, much more so than
the salmon or red char. 'l'hc jaws arc nearly of the same
length, anti are furnished with a single series of small .sulmlate straight teeth, not so long nor as large as those of the salnJOn. 'I'he mouth is wide, and the tongue is also ful'nished
with some teeth: the fins are placed much like those of the
salmon. At thcga·catfalls we found this fish of a sihel'y white
colour on the belly and sides, and a hluisltlight brown on the
back and head; the second species is of a dark colour on its
hack, and its sides and belly a1·c yellow, witJt tranS>·crsc
stripes of dark brown; sometimes a little red is intermixed
\Vitia these colours on the belly and sides towat•cl s the head;
The eye, flesh, and roe, are like those dcsc•·ibed of the. salmon: the white species found uclo w the falls, were in cxecll9nt order, when th e salm on \ lt:l'c eutircly out of season aml
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not fit for use. They associate with the red char, in litUe
rivulets amtcreeks: the Indians say that the salmon begin
to run early in May. The white salmon trout is about two
feet and eight inches long, and weighs ten pounds: the eye is
moderately large, the pupil black, with a small admixture
of yellow, and il'is of a silvery white, and a little turbid near
its border with a yellowish brown. The fins are small in
proportion to the fish; are bony but not pointed, except the
tail and back fins, which are pointed a little: the 1wime back
fin and ventral ones contain each te~ rays, those of the giiis
thirteen, that of the tail twel vc, and the small fin 11laeed
near and above the tail has no bony rays, but is a tough flexible substance, covered with smooth skin. It is thicket• in
pt•oportion to its width than the salmon: the tongue is thick
aml firm, beset on each border with small subulate teeth, in
a single series: the teeth and the mouth are as before described. Neither this fish nor the salmon arc caught with the
· hook, nor do we know on what they feed.
7. The mountain m· speckled trout are found in the wa·
ters of the Columbia within the mountains: they at•e tho
same with those found in the upper part of the Missouri,
but are not so abundant in the Columbia as on that river.
'Vc never saw this fish below the mountains, but from the
transparency and coldness of the Kooskooskec, we should not
doubt of its existence in that stream as low as its junction
with the southeast branch of the Columbia.
8. The bottlenose is the same with that before mentioned on the Missouri, and is found exclusively within the
mountains.
Of shell fish we observe the clam, periwinkle, common
muscle, the cockle, and a species with a circular flat shell.
The clam of this coast arc very small; the shell consists ol'
two valves, which open with hinges: the shell is smooth, thin,
of an oval form like that of the common muscle, ami of sl<y·
blue colour. It is abont one and a half inches in length
and hangs in clusters to the moss of the rocks: the natives
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sometimes eat them. 'l'hc periwinkle both oithe Piver and
the ocean, are similar to those found in the same situation
on tlJC Atlantic coast. The common muscle of the river
arc also the same 'vith tlwsc on the rivers of the Atlantic
coast: the cocldc is small-, and resembles much that
of the Atlantic: there is also an animal that inhabits a
shell perfectly circular, about three inches in diamgter,
thin and entire on the margin, convex and smooth on the
11Jlper side, plain on the under pa1·t, and covered with anumber of minute capillary fibres, by means of which it attaches
itsci f to the sides of the rocks: the shell is thin, and consists of one valve; a small circular aperture is formed in the
centre of the undm· shdl: the animal is soft and boneless.
The pellucid substance and fuci. The pellucid jelly-like
substance, called t!JC sNl-netllc, is found in great abundance
along the strand, whci·c it has been thrown up b;v the waves
ami tide: there arc two species of the fuci thrown up in that
man11er: the fi1·st species at one extremity consists of a
large vesicle or hollow vessel, which will contain from one
to two gallons: it is of a conic J'01·m, the base of which
fol'RlS the extreme end, and is convex and globular, bearing
at its centre some short, broad. arid angular fibres: the substance is about the consistence of the rind of a citron mellon,
and three-fourths of an in~h thick: the rind is smooth ft·om
the small extremity of the cone; a long hollow cylindric
and regular tapering tube extends to twenty or thirty feet,
and is then terminated with a number of branches, which
arc fiat, lJalt' an inch in width. rough, particularly on the
edges, where they arc furnished with a number of little
ovate vesicles or bags of the size of a pigeon's egg: this plant
seems to be calculated to float at each extremity, while the
little end of the tube, from whence the branches proceed,
lie deepest in the water: tl10 other SJ>ecics seen on the
coast towards the Killamucks, resemillcs a large pumpkin;
it is solid, and its specific gravity is greatc1· tban the water, though sometimes thrown out b,r the waves: it is of
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a yellowish brown colour; the •·ind smooth, ant! its-consistence is harder than that of tho pumpkin; but easily
cut with a lmife: there arc some dark brown flbrcs, ra.
iher harder than any other p~u·t, which pass longitudinally through the pulp or fleshy substance which forms the
interior of this marine production.
The reptiles of this couutry arc the rattlesnake, the
gartersnakc, lizard, and snail.
The gartcrsnal<e appears to belong to the same family
wilh the common gartersnakes of the Atl~tntic coast, and
like that snake they inherit no llOisonons qualities: they June
one hundre<l and sixty scuta on the abdomen, ant! seventy
on the tail: those on the abdomen near the head and jaws
as high as the eye, arc of a bluish white, which, as it recedes from the head, becomes of a dark brown: the flcld of
the back and sides black: a narrow stripe of a light yellow
runs along the centre of the back; on cacb side of this stripe
there is a 1•angc of small transverse, oblong spots, of a pale
brick red, tliminisuing as they rccc<le from the head, ami
disappear at the commencement of the tail: the pupil of the
eye is black, with a narrow ring of white bordering on Hs
edge; the remainder of the iris is of a dark yellowish urowu.
'l'he hornet! lizard, called, and for what reason we neve!'
could learn, tire prairie bufl'aloe, is a native of these plains,
as well as those on the Missouri: they arc of the same size,
and much the same in appearance as the black lizard: the
belly is lwwevel' broader, the tail shorter, ant! the action
much slower: the colour is generally brown intermixed with
yellowish brown spots: the auimal is covered with minute
scales, interspersed with small horny points, like blunt
)ll'ickes on the upper sm·face of the body: the belly and
throat resemble those of the frog, and ar·e of a light yellowish brown: the edge of the belly is likewise beset with small
horny projections, imparting to those edges a serrate appearance: the eye is small ant! dark: above an<l behind the
eyes tbere are several1•rojcctions of th11t bone, and thei.r ex.-
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tremilics also being armed with a firm black sulr.!tance,
resemble the appearance of horns sprouting from the head:
these a1;imals are found in greatest numbers in the sandy
open plains, and appear in the greatest abundance after a
shower of rain: they arc sometimes found basking in the
sunshine, but conceal themselv~s in little holes of the earth
in much the greatest {ll'oportion of the time: this may account for their appearance in such numbers after the rain,
as tl1eit· holes may tl1ns be rendered untenantable.
9. The anchovy, which the natives call olthen, is so delicate a fish that it soon becomes tainted, unless pickled or
smoked; the natives run a small stick through the gills and
!tang it up to dry in the smoke of their lodges, or kindle
small fires under it for the purpose of drying: it needs no
previous Jlreparation of gutting. and will be cured in twe.ntyfour !JOurs: the natives do not appeal' to l1e very scJ•upuJoua
ahout eating them when a little fa: tid.
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CHAPTER VII1.
Difficulty of IJI'OI.-'1.U'iug means of· subsistence for the party-they determi"ne to
t·esume theil· jom·ncy to the mount:~ins-thcy leave in the hands of the In
dians a w1·ittcn memoraulium, importing their having penell·ated to the Pa·
cific, through the route of the Missouri and Columbia, and through the Rocky
mountains-the party COf\ltnence their return route-dexterity of the Cnth lamah Indians in c:nving---<1cscription of the Coweliskce rh·er-they experience much llOSllitality f1·om the natives-an inst.'l.nce of the extreme l'O·
racity of the vulture-the }l:trty are visited by many strange Indians, ~II of
l\'llOm are kind and hospitable-scarcity of game, and embarrassments of the
party on that account-c:lptain Clarke discovers a tdbe not seen in the descent down the Columbia-singuhu; :~dventur·c to obtain provisions from them
-particnlar description of the Multomah village and river-description of
mount Jefferson-some account by CSllllain Clarke of the Neerchokio tl'ibe,
.:uu.l of their architecture-their ~uff11riugs by the small-pox..
4

~I ANY reasons hml determined us to 1' main at fort Clatsop till the first of April. Besides the want of fuel in the
Columbian plains, and th1: impracticability of pa!!Sing the
, mountains before the beginning of June, WC wet•e anxious to
see some of the foreign trad~rs, from whom, by means of
our ample letters of credit, we migltt have recruited our exhausted stores of mcrcltandisc. About th~ middle of March
however, we become seriously alarmed for the want offoud:
the elk, our chief dependence, had at length deserted their
usual haunts in onr neighbourhood, and retreated to tho
mountains. 'Ve were too poor to purchase othcl'food ft·om
the 'ludians, so that we were sometimes rcducctl, notwith·
•tanding all tho exertions of om• huntct·s, to a single !lay's
provision in:advance. The men ton, whom the constant rains
and confinement had rendcretl unhealthy. might we hoped
be benefitted by leaving the coast, and resuming the exercise of travelling. We the•·cfore tlctermined to leave frwt
C!atsop, ascent\ the river ;lowly, consume the mont!• of
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March in the woo~y country, where we hope to find snbststenec, and in this way reacla the plains about the first of
April, before 'vhich time it will be imJlOssible to attempt
crossing them: for this purpose we began our preparations.
During the winter we had been very imlustrious in dressing
skins, so that we now had a sufficient quantity of clothing,
besi~es between tht·cc and four hun~ red pair of moccasins.
But the whole stock of goo~s on whiph we are to depend,
either for the purehase of horses or of Coo~, during the
long toua· of nearly four thousand miles, is so much diminishe<l, that it might all be t.ied in two handkerchiefs. \Ye
!tavc in fact nothing but six l.tlue robes, one of scarlet, a coat
ami hat of the United States artillery uniform, five robes
ma~e of our large flag, an~ a few old clothes trimmed with
riband. We therefore feel that our chief ~ep·endence must
be on OUI' guns, which foJ•tunatcly fot· us are all in good order, as we had taken the precaution of bringing a number of
extra locks, and one of our men proved to be an excellent at'··
tist in that way. 'l'he 11owder had been secured in leaden
canisters, and though on many occasions they had been un·
tier water, it remained perfectly dry, and we now found oul'·
selves in possession of one hundt•ed and forty Jlounds of' ]lOW·
dcr, and twice that quantity of lead, a stock quite sufficient
for the route homewards.
After much trafficking, we at last suecec~ed in purchasing a canoe for a uniform coat and half a etU'J•ot of tobacco, ami took a canoe f1·om the Clatsops, as a l'eprisal for
some elk which some of them had stolen from us in the
winter. We were now ready to leave fort Clatsop, but the
rain prevented us for several ~ays fl'om caulking the canoes,
and we were forced to wait fot· calm weather, before we
could attempt to pass point William. In the meantime we
were vi site~ by many of our, neighbours, for the purpose of
taldng leave of us. The Clatsop Commowool has been the
most kind and hospitable of all the In~ians in this quarter:
we therefore gave him a certificate of the kindness and at-
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tention which we hml received from him, and added a mot·c
substantial proof of our gratitude, the gift of all our houses
and furniture. To the Chinnook chief Dclashelwilt, we gave a
certificate of the same kind: we also circulated among the
natives several papers, one of which we also posted U{l iu
the fort, to the following effect:
"The object of this last, is, that througli the medium of
some civilized person, who may see the sa·me, it may be
made known to the world, that the party consisting of the
persons whose names arc hereunto annexed, ami who were
sent ont by the government ofthe United States to explore
tlte interior of the continent of North America, did penetrate the same by the way of the Missouri and Columbia
rivers, to the discharge of the latter into the Pacific ocean,
where they arrived on the Bth day ofNovembct•1805, and
departed the2Sd()ay ofMareh, 1806, on-their return to the
United States, by the same route by which tl1ey had come
out."lt On the back of some of these papers, we sketche<l
• By a singular casualty, this note fell into the possession of
captain Hill, who, while on the coast oft he Padfic, procured it from
the natives. This note accompanied him on his voyage to Canw
ton, from whence it arrived in the United States. The foHowing is an extract of a letter, from a gentleman at Canton to his
friend in Philadelphia:
Extract of a l-etter from - - to - - in Philadelphia.
CANTON, January, 1807.

I wrote you last by the Governor Strong, Cleveland, for !loston; the present is by the I> rig Lydia, Hill, of the same place.
Captain Hill, while on the coast, met some Indian natives
near the mouth of the Columbia rive1·, who delivet·ed to him a
ftafter, of which I enclose you a copy. It had been committed
to their charge by captains Clarke and J.ewis, who had penetrated to the Pacific ocean. The original is a rough draft with a pen
of their outward route, and that which they intended returning by.
Just below the junction of Madison's river, they found an im~
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tue conncxion of the upper branches of tbe Missouri and
Columbia rivet•s, with our route, and the track wllich we intended to follow on our return. This memorandum was all that
we deemed it nec.essary to make; for tl1ere seemed but little
~banee that any detailed report to om· government, ·which
we mi~ht leave in the hands of the savages, to be delivered
to foreign traders, would ever reach the United States. To
leave any of our men here, in !topes of tbeit• procuring a
passage home in some transient vessel, would too much
weaken our party, which we must necessarily divide duPing
our route; besides that, we will most probably be there ourselves sooner than any trader, who, after spending the next
summer here, might go on some circuitous voyage.
The rains and wind still confined us to the fort; lmt at
last our provisions dwindled down to a single day's stock,
and it became absolutely neces•ary to remove: we therefore
sent a few hunters ahead, and stopped the boats as well as
we could with mud. The next morning,
Sunday, March 23, 1806, the canoes were loaded, and
at one o'clock in the afternoon we took a final leave of fort
Clatsop. The wind was still high, but the alternative of
remaining without provisions was so unpleasant, that we
l10ped to be able to double point William. 'Ve had scarcely left the fort wi1en we met Delashelwilt, ·and a party of
twenty Chiunooks, who understanding that we had been
trying to procure a canoe, had brought one for sale. Being,
bo,yevcr, already supplied, we left them, and after getting
out of Meriwctbet·'s bay, began to coast along the south
side of the river: we doubled point William without any injury, and at six o'clock reached, at the distance ot' sixteen
This, I believe, exceeds in magnitude any other known. Frem
the natives captain Hill learned tqat they were all in good health
and spirits; had met many difficulties on their progress, from
various tribes of Indians, but had found them about the sources
of the Missouri Tery friendly, as were those on Columbia river.
npd the coast.,
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miles from fort Clatsop, the mouth of a small creek, whc•o
we found our hunters. 'l'hoy had been fortunate enough to
kill two elk, but at such a distance that we could uot send
for them before the next morning,
Monday, March 24, when they were b1•ougllt in for breaklast. Vi'e then proceeded. The count•·y is covered with a
thick growth of timber: the watet· ltOwever is shallow to the
distance of fom· miles from shore; and although there is a
channel deep enough for canoes on the south side, yet as the
tide was low, we found some difficulty in passing along. At
one o'clock we reached the Cathlamah village, where we
halted for about two hours, and purchased some wap1mtoo
and a dog for the invalids. This village we have already
described, as situated opposite to the seal islands: on one of
these the Indians have placed theit• dead in canoes, raised on
scafl'olds, above the reach of the tide. 'I'hcse people seem to
he mot•e fend of carving in wood than their neighbours, and
have various specimens of theh· taste about the houses. The
Lroad11ieces supporting the roof and the boat·d through which
doors are cut, are the objects on which they chiefly display
tl1eir ingenuity, and arc ornamented with curious figm·cs,
sometimes representing persons in a sitting posture supporting a burden. On rcsumh;g our route among the
seal islands, we mistook our way, which an Indian observing, he pursued us and put us into the right channel. Ilc
soon, however, embat•t·assed us, by claiming the canoe we
had taken from the Clatsops, and which he dcelared was his
property: we had found it among the Clatsops, and seized it
as a reprisal for a theft committed by that nation; but
being unwilling to do an act of injustice to this Indian, and
having no time to discuss the question of right, we <·ompromised with him for an elk skin, with which he returned
perfectly satisfied. 'Ve continued out· route along the shore,
and after making fifteen miles encampt•d at an old village
of nine houses, opposite to the lower village of' the Wahki acums. Here we were overtaken by two Chiu~ooks, wb..,
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~a me to us after dark, ami spent the nigllt at our camp. We

ionnd plenty of wood for fires, which were quite necessary,
as the weath·e•• had become cold. This morning,
1'uesday 25, proved so disagreeably cold that we did not
set out before seven o'clock, when having breakfasted, we
continued along the southern sitlc of the river. The wind,
however, as well as a strong current was against us, so that
we proceede+l slowly. On landing for dinner at noon·, we
were jqined by some Clatsops, who had been on a trading
voyage to the Skilloots, and were now on their return loaded with dl'ied anchovies, wappatoo, ancl sturgeon. After
dinnei' we crossed the river to a large island, along the side
of which we continued about a mile till we reac!Jed a single
bouse, occupied by three men, two women, and the same
number of boys, all of the Cathlamah nation. They were
engaged in fishing or trolling for sturgeon, of which they
had caught about a dozen, but they asked so much for them
that we were afraid to purchase. One of the men purchased the skin of a sea-otter, in exchange fot• a dressed elk
skin and a handkerchief. Near adjoi~ing this house was
another pa1·ty of Catblamahs, who bad br en up the river on
a fishing excu1•sion, and been successful in procuring a
large supply, which they were not disposed to sell. 'Ve
proceeded on to the head of the island. ami then crossed to
the north side of the ri ver. Here the coast formed a continued swamp fot• several miles back , so that it was late
in the evening before we were able to r each a spot fit for
our camp, At length we discovel'ed the entrance of a small
creek, opposite to the Jllace where we wer·e entamped on
the sixth of November, and though the gJ•ountl was low and
moist, yet as the spot was sbeltered from the wind, we resolved to pass the night there: we bad now made fifteeD.
miles. H ere we found another pai·ty of t en (;athlamahs,
who had establislu~d a temporary •·esidence here for the
purpose of fi shing stu rgeon and taking seal, in both of which
they had been successful. '£bey gave us some of the flesh
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of the seal, which was a valuable addition to the lean elk.
Tke low grounds which we passed are supJllied with cottonwood, ami the tree resembling the ash, except in its leaf,
with red willow, broad-leafed willow, seven bark, gooseberry, green briar, and the large-leafed thorn. The win<l
was very high towards evening, aml continued to blow so
violent in the morning,
March 26, that we could not set out before. eight o'clocl<.
In the meantime finding that one of our neighbours, the
Cath!amahs, by name \Vallalc, was a person of distinction,
we gave him a medal of a small size, with which he was invested with the usual cercmo11ies. He appeared highly
gratified, and requited us with a large sturgeon. The wind
having abated, we proceeded to an ohl village, wl1ere we
halted for dinner, having met on the way Sahawacap the
l'rincipal chief of all the Cathlamahs, who was on his return from a trading voyage up the river, with wa11patoo ami
fish, some of which he gave us, and we l'Urchased a little
more. At dinner we were overtaken by two \Vahkiacums,
who have been following us for twenty-four hours, with two
dogs, for which they are importuning us to give them some
tobacco; but as we have ''cry little of that article left, they
were obliged to go oft" disappointed. We recehed at the
same time au agreeable supl'lY of three eagles and a large
goose, h•·ought in by the hunters. Aft,er dinner we passed
along the north shore opposite to a high fine bottom and dry
prairie, at the upper end of which, near a grove of whiteoak trees, is an island whi11h we called Fanny"s island.
'I'here were some deer and elk at a distance in the P•'airie,
but as we could not stay to huut, we continued till late in
the evening, when we encamped on the next lsland above
:Fanny's. Ace.ording to the e.stimate we made in descending
the river, which we begin, however, to think was short,
our journey of to-day "as eighteen miles. Some Indians
came to u&, but we we•·c occupied in procuring wood, which
we found it difficult to obtain in sufficient quantity for Otll'
purposes, and they therefore ditl not remain long.
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'l'l•u••sday, 27. "\Ve set out early, and were soon joined
by some Skill<>Ots, with fish and roots for sale. At ten o'clock
we stopped to brtu.kfast at two houses of the same nation,
where we found our lnmters, who had not returned to camp
1'.1st night, but had killed nothing. The inhabitants seemed
very ldnd and bospilable. 'l'hey gave almost the whole
p~trty as mucl1 as they could eat of dried anchovies, wappatoo, sturgeon, quamash, and a sma\l white tuberous root,
two inches long, and as thick as a man'silnger, which, when
eaten raw, is crisp, milky, and of' nu a~ceablc flavour.
'l'hc Indians also urged us to remain with theUt all day, and
hunt elk and deer, which they said were abundant in the
ncig!Jbourhood ; but as the weathel' woul!l not permit us to
dry and pitch our canoes, we declined their otrer and proceeded. At the distanceoftwo miles we passed the entrance ofCowcliskee river. This stream discharges itself on the north side
of the Columbia, about three miles above a remarkably high
rocky knoll, the south side of which it washes in passing, and
which is separated f!'om the northern hiHs by a wide bottom of
several miles in extent. The Coweliskee is one humlred and
fifty yards wide, deep and navigable, as the Indians assert, fot>
a considemblcdistance, and most probably waters the country
west and north of the mnge of mountains which cross the
Columbia between the great falls and rapids. On the lower
si!le of this rh-er, a few miles from its entrance into the Columbia, is the principal ,village of the Skilloots, a numerous
people, differing, however, neither in language, dt·css, nol'
manners, from the Clatsops, Chinnooks, and other nations at
the mouth of the Columbia. With the Chinnooks they have
·lately been at war , and though hostilities have ceased, yet
they have not rc&'tlmcd theil· usual intercourse, so that the
8killoots do not go as far as the sea, DOl' do the Cbinnoob
come higher U)l than the Seal islands, the trade between
them being carried on by the Clatsops, Cathlamahs, and
Wahkiacums, their .m utual f l'iends. On thi s same river,
above the Sid !loots, reside s the natiou called IlullooeteH, o!'
vo:r,, n.
t~e
·
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whom we learnt nothing, cxce(lt that tlte nation was numerous. Late in the evening we halted at the beginning of the
bottom land, below Deer island, after having made twenty
miles. Along the low grounds on the river were the cottonwood, sweet-willow, the oak, ash, the broad-leafed ash, and
the growth resembling the becclt; while tl1e hills are occuJlied almost exclusively bJ' different species of fir, and the
black alder is common to the I• ills as well as the low grounds.
During tire day w<J passe<! a number of fishing camps, on
both sides of the t•ivcr, and were constantly attended by
small parties of the Skilloots, who behaved in the most ortlcrly manner, and ft•om whom we purchased as much fish
.and roots as we wanted on very moderate terms. 'l'hc night
continued as the day hat! been, cold, wet, and disagreeable.
Friday, 28. \Ve left our camp at an early hour, and by
nine o'clock reached an old Indian village on the left side of
Deer island. Here we found a party of our men whom we
hat! sent on yesterday to hunt, and who now returned after
killing seven deer, in the course of the morning, out of U[lwards of a hundretl which they had seen. They were the
common fallow deer with long tails, and though very poor
are better than the black-tailed fallow deer of the coast,
f•·om which they differ materially. Soon after our arrival tbc
weather became fait·, and we therefore immediately hauled
the boats on shore, and havin,; dl'ie<l them by means oflargc
fires, put on the pitch. \Vc also took this opportunity of
drying our baggage; and as some of the hunters had not yc•
returned, it was deemed atlvisable to pass the night at our
present camp. 'l'his island, which ha.s received from the
.Indians the appropriate name ofElalah, ot· Deer island, is
surroundc<l on the water side by an abundant growth or
cotton-wood, ash, and willow, while the interior consists
chiefly of prairies interspersed with ponds. These alfor<l
refuge to great nnmbers of geese, ducks, large swan, sandhill cranes, a few canvass-backed ducks, and particularly
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the duckinmallard, the most abundant of all. There arealso great numbe1•s of snakes resembling our gartersnakes
in appearance, and like them not poisonous. Our hunter•
brought in three deer, a goose, some ducks, an eagle, and ll
tyge•·-cat, but such is the extreme voracity or the vultures,
that they had devout·cd in the space of a few hours, four of
the deet• killed this morning; and one o!' our men declared,
that they had besides dragge<l a large buck about thirty
yards, skinne1l it, and broke the back-bone. We were visited during the day by a large canoe with ten Indians of the
Quatlllapotle nation, who reside about seventeen miles
above us. We had advanced only five miles to-day.
Saturday, 29. At an early hour we p1•oceeded along the
side of Deer island, and halted for breakfast at the up11et·
end of it, which is properly the commencement of the great
Columbian valley. 'Ve were here joined by three men of
the 1'owahnahiook nation, with whom we 1n·oceeded, till at
the distance of fourteen miles from our camp of last eyening we reache<l a large inlet or a1•m of' the t·iver,about three
hundred yards wide, up which they went to theh· villages.
A short distance above this inlet a -considerable rive1· cmp·
ties itself from the north si<le of the Columbia. Its name
is Chawahnahiooks. It is about one humh·cd and fifty y-a rds
wide, and at present discha1'ges a large body of water,
though the Indians assure us that at a short distance above
its mouth, the navigation is obstructed by falls amlrapids.
Three miles beyond the inlet is an island ncar the north
shore of the river, behind the lower eml of which is a village of Quathlapotles, where we landed, about tht•ec o'clock.
'fhe village consists of fourteen la1·ge wooden houses. The
people themselves received us very kindly, and voluntarily
spread bel'o•·e us wappatoo ami anchovies, bnt as soon as we
had finished enjoying this hospitality, if it dcser~es that
name, they began to ask us for presents. They were, however, perfectly satisfied with the small articles which we
distriuuted according to custom, and equally pleased witt~
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our purchasing some wappatoo, twelve dogs and two sen.. .
otter skins. We also gave to the chief a small medal, whicli
be, however, soon transferred to his wife. After remaining
some time we embarl,ed, and coasting along this island,
which after the nation we called Quathlapotle island, encamped for this' night in a small prairie on the north side of
the Columbia, bavins made by estimate nineteen miles. The
l'iver is rising fast. In the course of the day we saw great
numbers of geese, ducks, am! large and small swans, which
last are very abundant in the ponds where the wappatoo
grows, as they feed much on that root. We also observed
the crested king-fisher, and the large nml small blackbird:
aud this evening beard, without seeing, the large booting
owl. The frogs, which we have not found in the wet marshes
near tl1e entrance of the Columbia, are now croaking in the
swamps and marshes with precisely the same note common
in the . United States. The gartersnakcs appear in vast
quantities, and are scattered through the prairies in largo
bundles of forty or fifty entwined round each other: among
the moss on the rocks we observed a species of small wild
onions growing so closely together as to form a perfect turf,
and equal in flavour to the shivcs of our gardens, which they
resemble in appearance also.
Sunday, so. Soon after our departure we were met by
three Clanaminamums, one of whom we recognised as our
companion yesterday. He pressed us very much to visit his
countrymen on the inlet, but we had no time to make the
circuit, and parted. We had not proceeded far before a party.of
Claxtars, and Cathlacumups, passed us in two canoes, on
their way down the x·iver; and soon after we were met
by several othet· canoes, filled with persons of different
tribes on each side of the river. We passed, also, several
:fishing camps, on Wappatoo island, and then halted ft>t'
breakfast on the north side of the river, near our camp of
the -i,th of November. Here we were visited by several canoes from two villages on Wappatoo island; the fit•st, about
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two mi.les above us, is calkd Clahnaquab , the other a mile
above them, bas the name of Multnomalt. After ltiggling
much in the manner of those on the se:1coast, these Indians gave us a sturgeon with some wappatoo and pasbequaw
in exchange for small fishhooks. As we proceeded we were
joined by other Indians, and on coming opposite to thQ
Clahnaquah village, we were shown another village about
two miles from the river on the northeast side, 'and behiml
a pond running parallel with it. Here they said the tribe
called Shotos resided. About four o'clock the Imlians all
loft us. Their chief object in accompanying us appeared.
to be to gratify curiosity; bUt though they behaved in the
most friendly manner, most of them were prepared witb
their instruments of war. About sunset we reached a beau.
tiful prairie, opposite tl1e middle of what we had called
Image.canoe island, and having made twenty-thre e miles,
encamped for the night. _ In the pt'Dirie is a large pond
or lake, and l\11 open grove of oak borders the back pat•t.
There are many deer and elk in the neighbourhood, but
they are very shy, and the annual fern which is now abundant and dry, make such a rustling as the hunters pass
through it, that they could not come within reach of the
game, and we obtained nothing but a single duck.
Monday 31. 'Ve set out very early, and at eight o'clock
landed on the not•th side of the river and breakfasted . Directly opposite is a large wooden house, belonging to the
Sbahala nation, the inhabitants of whicb came over to see
us. 'Ve had observed in descending the river last year, that
there were at the same place, twenty-four othel' house~
h11ilt of wood a~d covered with straw, all of which are now
destroyed: on inquiry the Imlians informed us, that theh•
relations whom -we saw last fall, usually visit them at that
season for the purpose of hunting deer and elk, and collecting wappatoo, but that tl1ey had lately returned to their
permanent residence at the Rapids, we presume in order to
. prepare for tho.-salmol). scasqn, as that fish will soon begin
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to run. At ten o'clock we resumed our route along the not·th
side of' the rivet·, and having 1msscd Diamond island, and
Whitcbrant island, halted for the night at the lower 1>oiut
of a handsome prairie. Our camJ> which is twenty-five miles
from that of last night, is situated opposite to the upper entrance of Quicksand river: a little below a stream from
the north empties itself into the Columbia, near the head of
Whitebrant island. It is about eighty yards wide; and at
present discharges a large body of very clear water, which
near· the Columbia ovm·fiows its low banks, ami forms several large ponds. The natives inform us that this I'iver is of
no great extent, and rises in the mountains near us, and that
at a mile from its mouth it is divided into two nearly equal
branches, both of which are incapable of being navigated, ou
account of their numerous falls amll-apids. Not being abltl
to learn any lndiau name, we called it Seal river, from the
·abuudance of those animals ncar its mouth. At the same
place we saw a summer duck, or a wood duck, as it is sometimes called; it is the same with those of the United States,
and the first we had seeu since entering the Rocky mountains last summer.
The huntet•s who had been obliged to halt below Seal
river on account of the waves being too high for their small
canoe, returned after dark witlt the unwelcome news that
game was scarce in that quarter.
Tuesday, Aprilt. Three Indians had follow~d us yesterday, and encamped near us last night. On putting to them
a ,·ariety of' questions relative to their countt·y, they assund us that Quicksand river, which we had hitherto deemed
so considerable, extends no furthm· than the southwest side
of mount Hood, which is south 85° east, forty miles distant
f1·om this place; that it is moreover navigahlc for a very
short distance only, in con seq uencc of falls and rapids, and
that no nation inhabits its borders. Several other persons
aflit·med that it rose near mount Hood, and srrgeant Pryor,
1Iho was sent for the purpose of examining it, convinced us
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.of the truth of' their statement. He had found the river three
lmndredyards wide, though the channel was not more than fifty yards, and about six feet deep. The current was rapid, the
water turbid, the bed of the river is formed entirely of quicksand, and the banks low aml at present overflowed. He pas·
sed several islands, and at three and a half miles distance a
creek from the south, fifty yards wide; his farthest cours.e
was six miles from the mouth of the riYer, but there it seenv
ed to bend to the cast, and he heard the noise of waterfalls.
If Quicksand rive~.· then docs not go beyond mount Hood, it
must leave the valley a few miles from its entrance, and run
nearly parallel with the Columbia. There must therefore
be some other large river, which we have not yet soou, to
water the extensive country between th~ mountains of the
coast and Quicksand river: but the Indians could give us no
satisfaeto.t·y infot•mation of any such stream.
'Vhilst we were making these in<juiries, a numbel' of canoes came to us, ;md among the rest a number of families
wet·e descending the river. They told us that they lived at
the Great rapids, but that a g•·cat scarcity of provisions
there, had induced them to come down in hopes of finding
subsistence in this fertile valley. All those who lived at the
rapids, as well as the nations above them, were in much distrcs~ for want of food, having consumed their winter store•
of drie1l fish, and not expecting the return ol: tl1e salmon before the next full moon, which will happen on the second of
May: this intelligence was disagreeable and embarrassing.
F••om the falls to the Chopunnish nation, the plains afford
no dc.e r, elk, or antelope, on which we can rely for subsistence. 1'he horses are very poor at this season, and the dogs
must b~ in the same condition if their food the fish have failed, so that we had calculated entirely on purchasing fish.
On the othet• hand it is obviously inexpedient to wait for the
return of the salmon, since in that case we might not reach
the Missouri before the ice would prevent our navigating it.
We might besides hazard the loss of' our horses, for the
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Ch~punnish, with whom we left them, intend cro•sing the
:ltl!>untains as early as possible, which is about the beginning
el May, and they would take our horses with them, or sufte·r them to disperse, in either of which cages the passage of
the mountains will be almost imprae.ticable. We therefore,
after much deliberation, decided to remain here till we collect meat enough to last us till we. reach the Chopunnish nation, to obtain canoes from the natives as we ascend, either
in exchange for our pcriougues; or by purchasing them with
skins and merchandise. These canoes may in turn be exchanged for horses with the natives of the plains, till we obtain enough to travel altogether by land. On reaching tho
southeast branch of the Columbia, four or five men shall be
sent on to the Chopunnish to have our horses in readiness,
and thus we shall have a stock of horses sufficient to transport our baggage and to supply us with provisions, for we
now perceive that they will form our only certain resource
for food.
The hunte~s returned from the opposite side of the rivet·
with some deer and elk, which were abundant there, as were
also the ~racks of the black bear; while on the north side we
could kill nothing.
In the course of our dealings to-day we purchased a canoe from an Indian, for which we gave six fathom of wampum beads. He seemed pcl'icctly satisfied and went away,
but returned soon after, cancelled the bargain, and giving
back the wampum requested that we would restore him the
canoe. To this we consented, as we knew this method of
trading to be very common and deemed perfectly fair.
Wednesday, 2. Being now determined to collect as much
meat as possible, two parties, consisting of nine men, were
sent over the river to hunt, three were ordered to range tlw
eountl·y on this side, while all the rest were employed in cutting and scaffolding the meat which we had already. About
eight o'clock several canoes arrived to visit us, and among
the rest were two young men, who were Jlointed out as CR'S·
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Jiooks. On inquiry, they saicl that their nation resided at
.the falls of a large river, which empties itselfinto the south
•ide of the Columbia, a few miles below us, and they drew a
map ofthe countt·y, with a coal on a mat. In ordet· to verify
this information, captain Clarke persuaded one of the young
men, by a present of a burning-glass, to accom1mny him to
the river, in search of which he immediately set out with
·• canoe and seven of our men. After his departut·c other
canoes arrived from above, bringing families of women and
children, who confirmed the accounts of a scarcity of provisions. One of these families, consisting of ten or twelve
per·sons, encamped near us, and behaved perfectly well. The
hunters on this side of' the river, returned witlt the skins of
only two. deer, the animals being too poor for use.
Thursday, s. A considerable number of Indians crowded
us to-day, many of' whom came from the uppct• part of the
J•ivcr. 'I'hese poor wretches confirm tbc report• of scarcity
among the nations above; which, indeed, theh· appearance
sufficiently lll'ovc, for they s,ccm almost starved, and greedily pick the bones and t•efusc meat tht·own away by us,
In the evening captain Clarke returned ft·om his excursion. On setting out yestet•day at half past eleven o'clock,
he directed his course along the south side of the rivet·,
where, at the distance of eight miles, he passed a village of
the Nccltacohee [ri!Je, belonging to tlte Eloot nation. 'I'he
village itself is small, and Lteing situated behind Diamond
island, was concealed from our view as we 11assed !Joth times
along the northern shore. He continued till three o'clock,
when he landed at the single house already mentioned, as the
only t·emains of a village of twenty-foot• straw huts. Alotlg
the shore were great numbers o(' small canoes for gathering wappatoo, which wet•e left by the Shahalas, who visit
the place annually. The present inhabitants of the-house
are [>art of the Neet•chokioo tl'i!Je of the same nation.
Cn cntel'ing one of the allat·tments of the house, capt~~oin Clarke offered several articles to tho Indians, in ex11 f
voL. u.
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change for wappatoo, but they appeared sullen and Hl-Lt: moured, and refused to give him any. lie therefore sat
down by the fit·e, opposite to the men, amltaking a port-fit•e
match from his pocket, threw a small piece of it into the
flame, at the same time took ilis poeket compass, and by
means of a magnet, which happened to be iu his inkhorn,
made the needle turn round very briskly. 'l'he match now
took fire, and burnet! ''iolcntly, on which, the Indians terri •
fled at this strange exhibition, immediately brought a quantity of wappatoo, and lai<l it at his feet, begging him to put
out the bad fire: while an old woman continued to speak with
great vehemence, as if praying and imploring protection;
Having received the roots, captain Clarke put up the eompas, and as the match went out of itself, tranquillity was restored, though the women aml chil<lren still took refuge in
their beds, and behind the men. He now paid them for
what he had used, and af'ter lighting his pipe, and smoking
with them, he continued down tl1c river. lie now found
what we had called Image-canoe island, to consist of three
islands, the one in the middle concealing the opening be tween the other two in such a way, as to present to us on
the opposite side of the river, the ap]Jcaranee of a single
Man d. At the lower point of the third, and thirteen miles be l-ow the last village, he entered the mouth of a large river,
which was concealed by three s.mall islands in its mouth,
from those who descend or go up the Columbia. This rh·cr,
"hich the Indians call Multnomah, from a nation of the
same name, residing neat• it on \Vappatoo island, enters
the Columbia, one hundred and fot•ty miles from the nooutb
of !he latter river, of which it may justly he cousidered as
forming one foU!·th, thoug,h it ha<l now fallen eighteen inchesbelow its gt·eatcst annu<~l height. From its entrance noount
Uegnier bears n"arly north, mount St. Helen's north, with
a very high hum1•cd mountain a little to the e"st of it, '\hich.
!ieems to lie in the same chain wit h the conic-pointed moun- ·
tai.ns befol'e mentioned. 1lount Uood bot·e due cast, and
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captain Clarke now discovered to the southeast, a mountain
which we had not yet seen, and to which he gave the name
of mount Jefferson. Like mount St. Helen's its figm·e is a
regular cone eovere<l with sno,v, and is probably of equal
height witlt that mountain, though being more distant, so
large a l>Ortion of it does not appear alrove the range of
mountains which lie between these and this point. Soon after entering the Multnomah he was mc't by an old Indian
descending the river alone in a canoe. After some conversation with him, the pilot informed captain Clarke, that this
old man belonged to the Clackamos nation, who reside on
a rivet• forty miles up the Multnomalt. The current of this
latter river, is as gentle as that of the Columbia, its surface
is smooth and even, and it appears to possess water enough
fot• the largest ship, since, on sounding with a line of five
fathoms, he could find no bottom for at least one third of
the width of the stream. At the distance of seven miles, he
passed a sluice or opening, on the rigllt, eighty yards wide,
ami )vhich separatss 'Vappatoo island from th.c continent,
by emptying itself into the inlet below. 'fhrce miles furthct• up, he reached a large wooden house, on the east side,
where he intended to sleep, but on entering tllC rooms he
fount! such swarms of fleas that he prcferrc<l lying on the
ground in the n\)ighbourhood. The guitlc informed him that
this house is the temporary residence of the NemalquimJct•
tribe of the Cuslwok nation, who reside just below the falls
of the 1\fultnomah, but eo me down here occasionally to collect wappatoo: it was thirty feet long, am\ forty deep; built
of broad boards, covered with the bark of white cetlar; the
lloor on a level with the surface of the earth, and the ar·
l'angemeut of the interior like those near the seacoast. The
·inhabitants had left theit• canoes, matts, blatldcrs, train-oil,
baskets, bowls, and trenchers, lying about the house at the
mercy of every visiter; a proof, indeed, of" the mutual re•pcct for the property of each other, though we have had
wry conclusive evidence that the properly uf "hitc 1ueu is
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not deemed equally sacred. The guide informed him fu~.
ther, that a small distance abo,·e were two bayous, on wlriclt
were a number of small houses belonging to the Cushooks,
but that the inhabitants had all gone up (o the falls of tire
1\'lultnomah, for the purpose of fishing. Early the next
mot•ning captain Clarke pr·ocecdcd up tire river, which, du.
ring the night, had fallen about five inches. At the distance
of two miles he came to the centre of a bend undet· the high.
lands on the right side, from which its course, as could be
discerned, was to the east of southeast. At this place the
Multnomah is five hundred yards wide, and for half that
distance across, the cord of five fathoms would not reach the
bottom. It appears to be washing away its banks, and has
more sandbars and willow points than the Columbia. Its
regular gentle current, the depth and smoothness, and unifot·mity with which it rolls its vast body of water, prove
that its supplies are at once distant and regular; nor,judg.
ing from its appearance and courses, is it r~sh to believe
that the Multnomah and its tributar·y streams water· tl1e
vast extent of !'ounh·y between the western mountains and
those of the seacoast, as far perhaps as the waters of the
gulf of California. About eleven. o'clock he t•eaehcd the
bonse of the Ncercbokioo, which he now found to contain
eight families; but they were all so much alarmed at his
presence, notwithstanding his visit yestcr<.!ay, that he rc.
mained a very few minutes only. Soon after setting out, he
met five canoes filled with the same number· of families, be.
longing to the Shahala nation. '!'hey were descending the
1•iver in search of subsistence, and seemed very desirous or
coming alongside of the boat; but as thct•e were twenty-one
men on board, and the guide said that all these Shahalas, as
well as their relations at the honse which we had just left,
were mischievous bad men, they wct·e not suffered to approach. At three o'clock he halted for an hour at the Nechecolee huuse, where his guide resided. This large buil<.ltng is two hundred and twenty-six feet in front, entirely
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above graund, and may be considered as a single house, because the whole is under one roof; otherwise it would seem
more like a range of buildings, as it is divided into s~ven distinct apartments, each thirty feet square, by means of broad
boards set on end from the floor to the roof. The apartments arc scparatetl from each other by a passage or alley
four feet wide, extending through the whole depth of the
house, and the only entrance is from this alley, through a
small hole about twenty-two inches uide, and not more than
three feet high. The roof is formed of rafters and round
poles laid on them longitudinally. 'l'hc whole is coveretl
with a donble row of the bark of the white cedar, extending from the top eighteen inches over the eaves, and secured as well as smootlted by splinters of dt•ied fir, inserted
through it at regular distances. In this Jnanner the roof is
made light, strong, and durable. Near this house are the
J•cmains. of several other large buildings, sunk in the ground
and constructed like those we bad seen at the great narrows
of the Columbia, belonging to thtl Eloots, with whom these
people claim an affinity. In manners and dress these Neeltecolces diffet• but little ft•om the Quathlapotles and others
of this neighbourhood; hut t!.leir language is the same used
by the Eloots, and though it has some words in common with
the dialects SIJoken here, yet the whole air of the language
is obviously different. The men too are larger, and both
sexes better formed than among the nations below; and the
females are distinguished by wearing lat•ger and longct•
t·obes, which are generally of deer skin dressed in the hair,
, than the neighbouring women. In the house were several
old people of both sexes, who were treated with much respect, and still seemed healthy, though most ol' them were
perfectly blintl. On inquiring the cause oi' the decline of
their village, an old man, the father of the guide, and a llCrson of some distinction, brought forward a woman very
much marked with the small-pox, and said, that when"
gil'! she was very ncar dying 'vith the disorder which bad
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left tho•e marks, and that all the inhabitants of the houses
now in ruins had fallen victims to the same disease. l?rom
the apparent age of the woman, connected witl1 her size at
the time of her illness, captain Clarke judged t hat the sick.
ness must have been about thirty yeat•s ago, the period about
which we have supposed that the small-pox prevailed on the
seacoast.
He then entered into a long conversation with regard to
all the adjacent country and its inhabitants, which the old
man ex11lained wi'th great intelligence, and then (]J•ew with his
finger in the dust a sketch of the 1\fultnomah, and Wappatoo
island. This captain Clarke copied and preserved. He now
1mrchascd five dogs, and taking leave of the Nechecolcc village, returned to camp.
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CHAPTER IX.
'Vcscl'iption of \Vappatoo island, and the mode in wh.ioh the nations gather wap ...
patoo-the character of the soil :md its productions-the numerous tl'ibcs re~
5iding in it s vicinity-the probability that [they were z.U of the 6·ibc of tbe
:P,Iultnomahs origimtlly, inferre{) from similarity of dress, manners, language,
k c.-descl·iption of their dress, weapons of wAr, their mode of burying the
4lead--description of another village, called the 'Vahclcllah Yillage- theil'
mode of architecture-extraordinary height of Beacon rock-Unfl·iendly
chn~·acter of the Indians at that place-The party, alarmed for their safety,
resoh·e to inflict summary Ycngcancc, in case the 'Vahclcllab. tribe persist in
thcil· outrages and insults-interview with the chief of that tribe, and confi-:.
dcnce restored-difficulty of drawin g the canoes over the rapids-visited by a
}Jnrty of the Yehugh tribe-short notice of the 'Veocksoekwillackum tribecurious phenomenon observed in the Columbia, from the R:-tpids to the Chit~
luckittcquaws.

Friday, At•ril 4, 1804. •ruE hunters were still out in
e~ery direction • . Those from the opposite side of the river
returned with the Jlesh of a bear and some venison, but the
fiesh of six deer and an elk which they had killed was so
meagre and unfit for use, that they had left it in the woods.
'l'wo other deer were brought in, but as the game seemed
poor, we despatched a large party to some low grounds on
the south, six miles above us, to hunt there until our arrival. As usual many of the Indians came to our camp, some
ucscending the rivers with their families, and others from
below with no object except to gratify their curiosity.
•rhc visit of captain Clarlie to the Multnomahs, now epabled us to combine all that we had seen or learnt of the
neigl• bouring countries and nations. 0 l' these the most important spot is Wappatoo island, a large extent of country
lying between the "M uhnomah, and an ar111 of the Columbia,
which \\C have called Wappatoo inlet, and separated from the
mainland by a sluice eighty ya1·ds 'vide, which at the distance
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of seven miles up ilie :Uultnomah connects that ri vcr with lhc
inlet. The island thus formed is about twenty miles long,
ami varies in breadth from ihe to ten miles: the land is J:iigb
and extremely fertile, ami on most parts is supplied with a
heavy growth of cottonwood, ash, the large-leafed ash, ami
sweet-willow, the black alder, common to the coast, having
now disappeared. But the chief wealth of this island consists of the numerous pomls in the interior, abounding with
the common arrowhead ( sagitlaria sagittifolia) to the root
of which is attached a bulb growing beneath it in the mud.
This bulb, to which the Indians give the name of wappatoo,
is the great article of food, and almost the staple article of
commerce on the Columbia. It is never out of season; so
that at all times of the year, the valley is frequented by the
neighbouring Indians who come to gather it. It is collected chiefly by the women, who employ for the Jlurpose canoes
from ten to fourteen feet in length, about two feet wide, and
nine inches deep, anil tapering from the middle, where they
are about twenty inches wide. They are sufficient to contain a single person and several bushels of roots, yet so
very light that a woman can carry them with case; she
takes one of these canoes into a pond where the water is as
high as the breast, and by means of her toes, separates from
the root this bulb, which on being freed from the mud rises
immediately to the surface of the water, and is thrown into
the canoe. In this manner these patient fe males remain in
the wate•· for several hours even in the depth of winter. 'l'l1is
plant is found thl'ough the whole extent of the valley in
which we now are, but does not g•·ow on .the Columbia farther eastwa1'd. This valley is bounded westward by the
mountainous country bordering the coast, from which it extends eastwar•l thirty miles in a direct line, till it is closed uy
th e r·ange of mountains crossing the Columbia above the
{;l'eat falls. Its l~ ngth from no1·th to south we are unable to
determine, but we believe that the valley must extend to a
sreat distauce: it is in fact the only de sirable •ituation for· a
c \
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scltlement on the western side of the Rocky mountains, and
being natm•ally fertile, would, if properly cultivated, afford
subsistence for forty ot· fifty thousand souls. The highlands
arc generally of a dark rich loam, not much injure<! by stones,
and though waving, by no means too steep for culthation,
an<! a few miles from the river tltcy widen at least on tlte
north side, into rich extensive prait·ics. 'l'l•e timher on them
is abundant, aud consists almost exclusively of the sevet•a:l
species ot"fir already described, an<! some ot' which grow to a
great height. 'Ve measured a fallen tt·ee of that species,
and found that including the stump of about six feet, it was
three hund1·ed an<! eighteen feet in length, though its diameter was only three feet. The dogwood is also abundant on
the uplands: it differs from that of the. Unite<! States in
having a much smoother ba•·k, and in being much larger, the
trunk attaining a diametet· of nearly two feet. 'l'hcre is some
white cedar of a large size, but no pine of any kind. In the
bottom lands are the cottonwood ash, large leafed ash, al\d
sweet willow. lnterspersctl willt these are the pashequaw,
shanataque, and compound fern, of which the nativ~s use the
roots, the red ilowel"ing current abounds on the upland,
while along the river bottoms grow luxuriantly the watercress, stra\\;berry, cinquefoil, narrowdock, santl•·ush, and the
flowering pea, which is not yet in bloom. '!'here is also a species of the bear's-claw now blooming, but the large laafed
thorn has disappeared, nor du we see any longer the hucklebeny, the shallun, nor any of the othet• evergreen shrubs
which bear berries, except the species, the leaf of' which has
a prickly margin.
A1nong the animals, we observe tl1e martin, small geese,
the small speckletl wood11eeker, with a white back, the blue crested col'1'us, ravens, crows, eagles, vultures, and hawks.
'l'he mellow bug, long-legge•l spider, as well as tlw butterfly
and bluwinglly, and tick, have already made t heir appeat'anee, but none of' all these arc distingui shed ft·om auimah
Y OT., :fi;
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of the sam\J sort in the United States. The musquetoes
too have resume<! th~ir visits, but at•e not yet troublesome.
The nations who inhabit this fertile neighbourhood are
very numerous, The \Ynppatoo inlet extends three hundt•c•l
yards wide. fo;· ten or twehe miles to the south, as far as
the hills near which it receives the waters of a small creek
whose som·ccs ;trc not fat• ft•om those of the Killamuck
river. On that creek resides the Clacks tar nation, a numerous peo1Jic of twelve hurulrc<l souls, who subsist on lish
and wappatoo, am! who trad~ by means of the Killnmuck
rhcr, with tlu"'· nation of that name on the seacoast. I.Jowct•
down the inlet, towards the Columbia, i• the tribe called
Cnthlacumup. On the sluice whirh connects the inlet witlt
the Multnomnh, a•·e the tl'ib~s. Cathlanahquiah. and l'athlacomatup: and o·n \\'appatoo island, thr trihes of Clannahminamun, and Clahnaquah. lmmodiatdy opposit<·, near
the Towahnahiooks, are the Quathlapotlcs, ami higher up
on the side of the Columbia, the Shotos. All these n·ibes,
as well as the Cathlahaws, who live somewhat lower on the
river, and have an ohl village ou Deer island, may he considered a• pari~ of th(• great .lllultnomah nation. which has
its principal residence on \Yappatoo island, neat• tlw moutb
of the large river to "hich they give their name. ·Forty
miles above its junction with the Columbia, it reeeives the
waters of the Clackatnos, a river whieh may hl' traced
tln·uugh a woody and fertile country to its sources in mount
J ctTct•son, a! moot to the fool of which it is navigable fo1• canoes.
A nation of the aa me name resi<les in eleven villages alonr;
its borders: they live cltiefly on fish and roots, which abound
in the Clackamos and along its banks, though they sometimes <lescend to the Columbia to gather wappatoo, where
they cannot be distinguished by dress or manners, or language from the tribes of Multnomabs. Two days' journey
from the Columbia, or about twenty miles beyond the en·
trance ol' the Clackamos, arc the falls of the Multnomah.
At this ph;ce are the permanent residences of the Cnshooks
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and Clrahcowahs, two tribes who areattracte1l to that p]aoc by
the li>h . and by thP convenience of trading across the mountains anti do(vn Killamuck river, with the nation of Killamuck•· from whom they procure train oil. These falls were
occasioned by the passage of a high range of mountains: heyond which the country stretches into a vast level plain,
wholly 1lestitutc oftimhcr. As far as the Indians, with whom
we conversed. had eyer penetrated that country, it was inhabited hy a nation called Calahpoewab, a ver·y numcr~us
people whose villages, nearlJ for·ty in numh.,r, are scattered
alon~; each side of the Multnomah, which furnish them with
their ehiefsubsistencc, fish, and the roots along its hanks.
All the tribes in the neighbourluiod ofWal>]ratoo island,
we have considered as l\1ultnomahs; not because they art• in
any degree subot•dinate to that nation; bur they all seem to
regard the l\fultnomahs as the most l)OWet·ful. '!'here is no
distinguished chief, except the one at tltc head of the i\lultnomahs; and they are moreover linked by a similarity of
dress and manners, and houses and language, which muclt
more than the feeble restraints of Indian government contribute to make one people. These circumstances also separate them from nations lower dow11 the riYct·. 'l'he Clatsops, Chinnooks, Wahkiacums and Cathlarnahs understand
each other perfectly; tlteir language varies, however, m s9m.e
t•espccts ft•om that of the Ski!loots; hut on reaching the
Multnomah Indians, we found, that although many words
were the same, and a gr·eat number differed only in th!'
mode of' accenting them, from tlwsc employed by the Indians
neat· the mouth of' the Columbia, yet there was a very sensible variation of language. The natives of the valley arc
largct• and rather bettCJ' shaped than those of the seacoast:
their apJrearanee too is generally healthy, but they at;" afflicted with the common disease of the Columbia, soren~ss
ofthe eves. To whatever this disorder may be imputed it
is a great national calamity: at all ages theh· eyes are ~ore
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and weak, and tl1e loss of one eye is by no means une~~mmou,
while in f;rown persons total blindness is frequent, anti aJ.
most universal in old age. 'rhe d•·ess of the men has nothing
different f•·om that used below, but arc chiefly remarked by
a passion for large brass buttons, which they fix on a sailor'•
jacket, when they arc so fortunate as to obtain one, without
regard to any aJ•rangement. The women also wear the short
robe already described; but their hair is most commonly
braided into two tresses falling over each ear in front ofthe
body, and instead oflhe tissue of bark~ they employ a piece
oflealher in the shape of a pocl>et handkerchief tied round
the loins. This last is the only and ineffectual defence when
the warmth of the weather induces them to throw aside the
robe. The houses arc in general on a level with tho ground,
thouglt some arc sunk to the depth of two or three feet into
the ground, and like those ncar the coast adorrJCd or dis·
figured by carvings or paintings on the 11osts, doors and beds:.
they do not possess any peculiar weapon except a kind ofbroacl
sword made of iron, from three to four feet long, the blade
about fom• inches wide, very thin am! sharp at all its edges,
as well as at the point. They have also bludgeons of wood
in the same form; and both kinds generally han;; at the
head of their beds. These are formidable weapons. Like
the natives of the seacoast, they are also very fond of cold,
hot, and Tapour baths, which are used at all seasons, and fo1•
the purpose of health as well as 11lcasure. They, however,
adtl a speeies of bath peculiar to themselves, by washing the
whole body with urine every morning.
. The mode of burying the dead in canoes, is no longel'
praetised by tlte natives here. The place of' deposit is a vault
formed of boards, slanting like the roof of a house f'r·om a
pole su1iported by two forks. U ndcr this vault the dead are
placed horizontally on boards, on the surface of the earth,
and carefully covered with mats. Many bodies arc here laid
on each other, to the height of three or four corpses, and dif.
·fercnt ;n·ti~les 1 which were most esteemed by the •lead, are
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placed by their side; their canoes themselves being sometimes broken to strengthen the vault.
The trade of all these inhabitants is in anchovies, stur.
geon, but chiefly in wappatoo, to obtain which, the·inhabi.
tants both above land below them on the river, come at all
seasons, and sup11ly in turn, beads, cloth, and various other
articles procured from the Europeans.
Saturday, April 5. We dried our meat as well as the
cloudy weather would permit. In the course of his chase
yester<lay, one of our men who killed the bear, found a nest
of another with three cubs in it. He returned to-day ill
hopes of finding her, but he brought only the cubs, without
being able to see the dam, and on this occasion, Drewycr, our most experienced huntsman, assured us that be
hatl never known a single instance 'vherc a female bear,
who had once been disturbed by a hunter and obliged to
leave her young, returned to them again. The young bears
were sold for wappatoo to some of the many Indians who
visited us in parties during the day, and behaved very well.
Having made our preparations of dried meat, we set out
next morning,
Sunday 6, by nine o'clock, and continued along the nm•th
side of the river for a few niiles, and then crossed to the ri.
ver to look fo; the hunters, who bad been sent forward the
day before yesterday. We found them at the upper end of
the bottom with some Indians, for we are nevet· freed from
the visits of the natives. They had killed tht·ee elk, and
wounded two others so badly, that it was still possible to get
them. We therefore landed, and having prepared scaffolds
4nd secure<! the five ell;, we encamped for the night, and
the following evening,
l\1onday 7, the weather having been fair and pleasant,
hat! dried a slU!icicnt quantity of meat to serve us as far as
the Chopunnish, with occasional suppli~s, if we can procnrtt
them, ofllogs, roots, and horses. In the course of the day
several parties of Shahalas, from a village eight miles abon

us, came to visit us, and behav~d thcmsch·es very properly,
except that we were obliged to turn one of them fr·om the
camp for stealing a piece of lead. Every thing was now
ready for our dcpartut·c, but in the morning,
Tuesday 8, the "ind blew with great violence, and we
were obliged to unload our boats, which were soon after
filled with water. The same cause prevented out• setting
out to-day; we therefore despatched several hunters round
the neighbourhood, but in the evening they came back with
nothing but a duck. They had, however, seen some ol' the
black-tailed, jumping, or fallow deer, like those about fort
Clatsop, which are scarce near this place, where the common long-tailed fallow deer are most abundant. 'l'hey had
also observed two black bears, the only ldnd that we have
discovered in this quarter. A party of six Indians eneampe.d at some distance, and late at night the sentinel •top11ed
one of the men, an ohl man who was creeping into cam11 in
order to pilfer: he contented himself witlt fr·ightening the
Indian, and then giving him a few stripes with a switch,
turned the fellow out, and he soon afterwards left the place
with all his lJarty.
'Vcdnesrlay, 9. The wind having moderated, we rdoaded
the canoes, and set out by seven o'clock. We stopped to
take up two hunters who had left us yesterday, but wet>e
unsuccessful in the chase, and then proceedeo to the 'Vuhclellah village, situated on the nor·th side of the river, about
a mile belowBeacon rock. Dm·ing the whole of the route from
our camp, we passed along under high, steep, and rocky
sides of the mountains, which now close on each side of the
river, forming stupendous precipices. covered with the fir
and white cedar. Down these heights frequently descend
the most beautiful cascades, one of which, a large ercek,
throws itself over a perpcndicuhu• rook three hundred feet
abo•·e the· water, wltile other smaller streams precipitate
themselves from a still greater elevation, and evaporating
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iit a mist, again collect and form a second cascade before
tbev reach the bottom of the rocks. \Vc stopped to breakfas; at this villag~>. We here found the tomahawk which
bad been stolen from us on tllC fout·th or!astNovemhcr: they
assured us they had bought it of the Indians below; but as
the latter had ah•cady informed us that the Wahclcllahs had
such an article, which they had stolen, we made no difficulty
about retaking our property. This village ap\•cars to be
the winte•·ing stati<;n ol' the \Yahclellahs an<l Clahclcllahs,
t\Vo tribes or the Shah ala nation. The greater part of the
first tl'ihc ltave lately removed to the falls of the Multuomah, aml the secoml have establisltrd themselves a few
miles hi~her up the Columhia, opposite the lower point of
Bt·ant island, where they take salmon, that being the commencement of the rapids. 'I'hay are now in the act of removing, and carrying of!' with them, not only the furniture
and effects, but the bark aml most of the' boards of their
bou•es. In tbi• way nine. have been lately removed. There·
arc still fourteen standing, and in the rear of the village'
arc the traces of ten 01' twelve others of mot•e ancient date.
These hous~s are either sunk in the ground or on a level
witJJ the surface, and are generally built of boards and covered with cedat• hark. In the single houses there is generally a division near the door, which is In the end; or in case
~he house be double, opens on the narrow passage between
the two. Like those we had seen below at the Neercho·
kioo tribe, the women wear longer and larger robes than
their neighbours the Multnomahs, and suspend various ornaments from the cartilage of the nose: the hair is, however, worn in the same sort of braid, falling over each ear,
and the truss is universal from the Wappatoo island to
Lewis's river. The men also form their hair into two queues
by means of otter skin thongs, which fall over the ears so
as to give that extraordinary width to the face which is
here consi<lered so ornamental. These people seemed ve'ry
nafriendly, and oar numbers aloae seemed to secure us from
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mtreatment.

While we were at breakfast the grand chief
of the Chilluckittequaws arrived, with twoinfcriot• chiefs,
and several men and women of his nation. They were returning home, after trading in the Columbian ,·alley, an(!
were loaded with wappatoo an(! dried anchovies, which, With
some beads, they had obtained in exchange for chappelell,
bear-grass and other small articles. As these people had
been very kind to us as we descended the river, we endeavoured to repay them by every attention in om· powet·. After purchasing, with much difficulty, a few dogs and some
wappatoo from the "\\'ahelellabs, we left the.m at two o'clock,
and passing under the Beacon rock, reached in two hours
the Clahclellah village. This Beacon rock, which we now
observed more accurately than as we descended, stands on
the noPth side of the river, insulatC<l from the llillii. 'l'he
northern side has a partial growth of fir or pine. To the
south it rises in an unbroken precipice to the heigltt of seven hundred feet, where it terminates in a sharp point, and
may be seen at the distance of twenty miles below. 'l'his
rock may be considered as the commencement of tide-water, though the influence of tlte tide is perceptible here ill.
autumn only, at which time the water is low. What the
1•reeise difference at those seasons is, we cannot rletermine;
but on examining a rock whi~ll we lately passed, and eoi.IIparing its appearance now witlt that which we obsened last
November, we judge the flood of" this spring to be twelve
feet above the height of the river at that time. From Beacon rock as low as the marshy islands, the general width or
the river is from one to two miles, though in many places it
is still greater. On landing at the Clahclellahs we found
them busy in erecting their huts, which seem to be of a temporary kind only, so that mo~t probably t1~ey do not remain
louger than the salmon season. Like tl\eir countrymen,
'IVhom we had just left, these people were sulky and ill-humoured, and so much on the alert to pilfer, that we wert
ollliged to keep them at a distance :from our baggage. A-s
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om· farge canoes could not ascend the ra11ids on the north
side, we passed to the opposite shore, and entered the nar1·ow channel which separates it from Brant island. Tho
weathet· was very cold and rainy, and tire wind so high, that
we were at't·aid to attempt the raiJids tlris e,·cning, and therefore, finding a sal'e harbour, 've encamped for tile night. The
wood in this neiglrbourhood has lately been orr fire, and the
firs have discharged eqnsiderable quantities of pitelr, which
we collected for some of our lioats. 'Ve saw to-day some
tm•key-buzzards, \l'hie!l are the first we have ob\ierved on
this side of the Rocky mountains.
Thursday, 10. Eat•ly in' the morulng· 've dropped down.
the clhinnel to the lower end of Brant island, and then drew
out• boats up the t'a11id. At the distance of a qual'ter of a:
mile we cros-sed o,·cr to a villa'ge ofCiahclcllahs., consisting
of six houses, oti the opposite' side. The river is bct'e abo"t
fout• hundred yards "'ide, and the current so rapid, tlillt although we employed five ·oars for each ~anoc, we were borne
down re e&nsiderablc' distal\ce. While we were at breakfast,
one of the l'ndians offered' n~ hVo' shCCJI-skins for sale, on~:,
which "'as the skiti of a' full grown· ~beep, w~ as large as
tlmt of a common deer: thee' second was smaUer, and the
skin of the head, with t1ui horns remaining, 'vas'm:lde iuto a
enp, and highly prized as an' ornament by the ownor. He
howe vet· soW the cap to' us fur a knife, ani! the rest of the .
skin for those of t""o elk; but as'they obsened our amdety
wpurchase the other siHn, they 'tould nbt accCJI! the same
ptice for it, and us we hoped to pt•ocure more iu the neiglibout·hood, we did not offer a greater. The horns of the ani·
mal were blaclt, smooth, and erect, and they t'ise from th.e
middle oftbe fot·chead; a little above the eyes, in a cylindrical form, to the height of foul' inches, where they arepOinted; 'the Clahclcllahs itiformcd u!l that the! slwep ' ah~'
very ahundknt on the heights; and among the cliffs of t!iel
adjacent meuntaihsptnd that these t\vo had been lately ldl•
l'ed out of a herd of thirty-six', at no g\'eitt distatlce fi•ltfll \he
n :h
,m,.. ,ri:~
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village. We were soon joined by our hunters with tl11•ee
black-tailed fallow deer, and luning purchased a f,.,, white
salmon. proceeded on our route. The south side of the river is im)l!lssa!Jie, and the rapidity of the current as well as
the large ro•·ks along the shore, render· the navigation of
even the north side extremely difficult. During the grcatet·
part of the day it was necessary to •h·aw them along tho
shore, and as we have only a ~ingle tow-rope that is sto·ong
enough, we are obliged to bo•ing them one afleo· the othrt·.
In this ·tedious and labol'ious manner, we at kugth o•rached
tlu· portage on the north si<lc. and eat•ded our !Jaggag<· to
the top of a hill, ahout two hundo·ed paces distant. whco·r we
encamped for the night. The canoes were drawn on shore
and secured, but on" oft hrm having got loose, dt iftcd down
to the last village, the inhabitants of"hieh brought hrroar.k
to us; an instance of honesty which we t•ewardcd with a JH'Cscnt of two knives. It rained all night and the next moo·ning,
Friday, 11, so that the tents, and skins which covcrL-d
the baggage, were wet. "'e therefore deter)llined to take
the canoes first ovet• the portage, in hopes that by the aftet·noon the rain would c~ase, and we might eat·ry our baggage
across without injury. 'l'his was immediately begun by almost the whole jmrty, who in the course ofthe day dragged
four of the canoL'S to the head of the rapids, with great ui!~
fieulty and labour. A guard, consisting of one sick man and
three who bad ueen lamed by accidents, remained with ea1•·
tain Lewis to guard the baggage. 'l'his jlrecaution was absolutely nceess:u·y to protect it ft·om the Wahchellahs, whom
we di>"'Covercd to be gt·eat thievcs,_notwitltstanding theiraJl·
parent honesty in restoring our boat: imleed, so arrogant and
intrusive have they become, that nothing but our numbers,
we •u·e convinced, saves us from attack. They crowded
about us while we Wct•e taking up the boats, and one ofthcm
!tad the ·insolence to ihrow stones down the bank at two or
our men. 'Ve now found it nccessat·y to depart from ou•·
lllild and pacilic course of conduct. On returning to the
brad of the portage, many of' them met our men, and seem·
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t<l very ill disposed. Shields had stopped to purcltase a dog,
and being separated from the rest of the party . t\1 o Indian!!

pushetl him out of the road, and attempted to take the dog
ft·om him. lie had no weapon but a long knife, with which
he immediately attacked them both, hoping to put them to
death before they had time to draw their arrows, but as
soon as they saw his design, they fled into the woods. Sootl
afterwards we were told hy an Indian who spoke Clatsop,
which we had ourselves learnt during thr winter, that the
Wahclrllahs had carried oft" captain Lewis's dqg to their
village ~··low. Three men well armed were instantly de~patchcd in pursuit of tbem, with orders to fire ifthere was
the slight<•st resistance or hesitation. At the distance of
two miles, they came within sight of the tl1ieves, who find·
ing themselves pursued, left the dog and made oft'. We now
ordt•rcd all the Indians ont of our camp, and explained to
them, that whoever stole any of out• baggage, or insulted
our men, should be instantly shot; a resolution which we
were determined to enforce, as it was now our· only means
efsafcty. We were visite<l dm•ing the day by achiefofthe
Clahclellahs, who seemed mot•tiJicd at tbc behaviour of the
Indians, and told us that the pet·sons at thebea<l or their outrages were two very had men, \Yho belonged to the Wah·
olel!ah tt·ibe, but that the nation did not by any means wish
to displease us. This chief seemed very well disposed,
an<l we bad every reason to believe was mucb respected by
the neighbouring Indians. We therefore gave him a small
medal, nn<l showed him all the attentions in our power,
with which he appem·ed very much gratified, and we trust
his interposition may lll'evcnt the necessity of our resorting
to f01·ce against his countrymen.
Many Indians from the villages above, passed us in the
course of' the day, on their return from trading with the
nath·es of the valley, and among others, we recognised an
Eloot, who with trn or twelve of his nation were on theiP
way lwme to tltc lonl,; narrows ot' the Columbia. Tbc~e
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people do n'ot, as we are compelled to do, drag their canoe!
.u p the rapids, but leave them at the ltr.ad, as they de·
~cend, and rntrrying their good across the portage, hire ot·
borrow others f1·om the people below. \Vhen the trade is
over 'they rpturq to the foot of tbe rapids, where they lca1·e
thes'' boats and resume their own at the head of the portage.
The labour of carrying the goods aeross is equally shared
by the men and women, and we wc1•e struck by the contrast
·· between the decent conduct of all the native;; from above,
and the profiigacy and ill manners of UJC Wahclcllahs. About
three quartc1·s of a mile below ou•· camp is a burial ground,
which seems cmnmon to the Wahclcllahs. Clahclcllahs, aud
Yebhuhs. It consists of eight sepulchres on the north bank
of the rivei·.
Saturday 12. The rain contimied all night and this morning. Captain Lewis now took with him all the men lit for
duty, an<l began to drag the remaining perioguc over tho
rapids. 'fhis has bceome much more difficult than when we
passed in tJtc autunm; at that time there were in tl•r whole
distance of scl'en mile~ only tltrce difficult pt>ints; but the
water is now very considerably higher, and during all that
distance the ascent is exceedingly laborious and dangerous,
nor would it be practicable to descend, except by letting
down the empty boats by means of ropes. The route ovct•
this part, from the bead to the foot of the portage, is about
three miles: the canoes which had been ah·eady dragged UJI
were very much injured, by being driven against the •·ocks,
which no precautions could pre1·ent. This morning as wo
were drawing the fifth canoe l'Oilnd a projecting rot:k, agains~
\~hich the current sets with great violeiiCC, she unfortunate·
ly offered too much of bet• side to the stream. It tlten d1·o~e
her with such foree, that with all the exertions of the party
we were unable to hold her, and weve fot·ped to lei go the
eord, and see her drift down the stream, and be irrecovern·
bly lost. 'Vc then began to carry our effects across tiJC portage, but as all those who had short rifles took them in or.
der ro repel any attack from the Indians, it was not unliJ
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five o'clock in the afternoon that the last of the 11arty reached the lu•ad of the rapids, accompanied by om· new friend
the Wahclcllah chief. The afternoon being so far advanced,
nnd the weather rainy and cold, we tletermined to halt for
the night, though very desirous of goiug on, for during the
~hree last days we have not advanced more than seven miles.
The portage is two thousand eight hundred yards, along a
narrow road. at all times rough, and now rendct>cd slippery
by the rain. About half way is an old village which the
Clahelellah chief informs ns is the occasional residence of
his tl'ibc. These houses arc uncommonly large, one of them
measured one hundred and sixty by fot·ty feet, and the ft·amcs
arc col)structcd in the usual manner, except that it is 1\ouble
so as ,to appear like one house within another. The floors
ore on a level wilh the ground, and the t•oofs have been taken
down and sunk in a pond hchind the village. We find that
our conduct yesterday has made the Indians much more
l'espectful; they do not crowd about ns in such numbers, and
behave with much more l>ropl'iety. Among those who visited us wet•e about twenty of the Yehhuhs, a tribe of Shahalas,
whom we hall found on the north side of river, immediately
above the rat> ids, but who had n9w emigrated to the Ojlpositj)
•hm·e, where they generally take saln10n. Like their I'elations, the Wahclellahs, they have tal<cn their hot~ses 'vith
them, so that only one is now standing where the old ' 'illagu .
was. 'Ve ohset·ve generally, that the hou•es which have the
lloor on a level with the earth, are smaller, ;tnd have more
the a1>pearance of being tempor:u·y than those which are
sunk in the ground, whence we lli'Csume thatthe former are
the dwdling~ during spl'ing and summer, whi\e tile latter a1·e
reserved for the autumn and winter. Most of the lwuscs a•·e
b,uilt of bo:mh and covered with bm·k, though some of the
mot•c infer·i.m· kimlare eonstructed wholly of cedar bark, kept
smootl• and fiat hy small splinters foxed crosswise through
the hark, at the di•lance of twelve or fourteen inehe• apart.
'l:hct•e is hut little .dilfemnce in appearance between th~ ••
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Ychhuhs, Wahclellahs. Clahclcllahs. am! Neerchokioos, wllo
~om pose the Shahala nalion. On comparing the ,·oc:obulary
of the Wabclellahs with that oftbc Chinnooke, we found that
the names for numbers were precisely the same, though the
other parts of the language were essentially different. 'I'ho
women of all these tribes braid thcil· hair, pierce the nose,
and some of them have lines of clots reaching from the an.
clc as high as the milldlc of the leg. These Yehhuhs be.
haved with great propriety, and condcmnecl the treatment
we had received from the Wahclellahs. We purchased from
one of them the skin of a sheep killed ncar this place, for
which we gave in exchange the skins of a deer a11d an elk.
These animals, he tells us, usually frequent the rocky parts
of the mountains, where they are found in great numbers.
The bighorn is also an inhabitant of th~se mountains, and
tl1e natives have several robes made of their skins. The
mountains ncar this place a1•c high, stc<'llo and strewed with
rocks, which are principally black. Several species of lir,
white pine, and white cedar, fo.rms their covering, while neat·
the river we sec the cottonwood, sweet-willow, a S}WCics of
maple, the h•·oad-leafed ash, the purple haw, a small specie'~
of cherry, the purple currant, gooseberry, red-willow, tbc
vining and whitebet·ry honeysuckl~, the hucklcbeJ•ry, sacaeommis, two kinds of mountain holly, and the common ash.
Sunday iS. The los~ of our Jl~riogue yesterday obliges
us to distribute our loading between the two canoes, and the
two remaining periogues. This being done. we proeeffied
along the north side of the river, hut soon finding that the
increased loading rendered our vessels difficult to manag•-.
if not dangerous in case of high wind, the two per·iogues Oil·
ly continued on their route, while captain Lewis with the
canoes crossed over to the Yehhuh village, with a view of
purchasing one or hro n1orc canoes. 'rhe village now consisted of eleven houses, e~·owded with inhabitants, and about
sixty fighting men. They were very well disposed, and wo
nJUnd no difficulty in Jli'Octn·ing two small canoes, in excbangp
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Ji\•• two robes ami four elk skins.
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We also purchased with
deer skins. three dogs, an animal which bas nuw become a
lilvouritc food, for it is found to be a strong healthy diet,
Jn·cfcrilule to lean deer or elk, and much superior to !10rse•
Jlesl• in any state. With these he proceeded along the south
side of the river, and joine<l ~sin the evening. We had gone
along the no1·th shore as high as C•·uzatte's river, to which
place we had sent sume hunters the day before yesterday,
and whe1•c we were detained by the high winds. The hunters huwcve1· did not join us, and we therefore, as soon as the
wind had abated, proceeded on fo1· six miles, where we haltted fo•· captain Lewis, and in the meantime went out to hunt.
\Ve proeUJ·ed two blacl< tailed fallow deer, which seem to be
the only kind inhabiting these mountains. Believing that
the hunters were still below us, we <lespalche<l a s~mll eanoe back for them, and in the moming ,
April H, they all joined n• with four more deer. After·
breakfast we resumed our joul'!ley, and though the wind was
bigh during the day, yet by keeping along the no•·thel·n
shore, we wene :tble to proceed without danger. At one
o'clock we halted for dinner at a htrg•! ,·mage situate<! in a
nal'l'ow bottom, just above the cntl·ance of Canoe creek. The
houses are detached from each othc•·, so as to occupy an extent of several miles, thou~h only twenty in number. Those
which arc inhabited at•e on the su•·faec of the earth, and
built in the same shape as those ncar the ra1>ids; but there
WCI'C othet·s at present cv;tcuated, which are comt>letely under ground. They arc sunk about eight feet deep, and co •·cred with st1•oug timbers, and several feet of earth in a co-.
uicalform. On descending by means of a laddet• through a
bole at the top. which answet•s the double purpose of a doo•·
and a chimney, we found that the house consisted of a sin!)le •·oom, ncal'ly circular and about sixteen feet in diameter.
The inhauitants, who call tl)Cmsclves Wcocksock,,ilbeum, ~iller uut little fr·om those ne:u- the mpids, the chief

distinction in dress, being a few leggings and moccasins,
whick we lind hero like those worn by the Chopunnish,
These people have ten or twelve very good horses, which
are the first we have seen sinoc leaving this neighbourhood'
last autumn. The country below is, indeed, of such a na,
ture, as to prevent the use of tl1is animal, except in tl1e Co,
luml\ian· valley, and there they would be of great service, for
the inhabitants l'eside chieOy on the river side, and the
eoun!J·y is too thicldy wooded to sulfeJ• theri1 to hunt game
on horseback. l\lost of these, tlrry inform us, ha,·e been taken in a wat•like cxcut·sion, whicb was Jatefy made against
the TowanaJ1iooks, a part of the Snake nation living in the
upper part of tbe Multoomah, to the southeast of this place.
Their language is the smne witb thllt of the ChilluckittcfJUaws. They seemed inclined to be ver·y civil, and gave us
in exchange, some roots, shapclell, filberts,- dt·icd berries,.
and live dogs.
After dinner we proceeded, and passing at the distanc~J
of si:<~ miles, the high cliffs on the left, enoamped at the
mouth of a smail run on the same side. A little above usr
is a village, consisting of about one hundred lighting men of
a tuibe called Smackshops, many of whom passed the evening with us: 'l'hoy do not difth in any reSJ>ect from the iubabitauts of tile village below. In hoJ>es of purchasing hot<seSl
we did not set out the next morning,
'Jiuesday 15, till after bt•c:!kl'ast, and in the meantimeexposed our merchandise, and made them vat·ious oft'er~
but :ils•t11ey declined llnl'tcl'ing, we lel'ttlrem and soot~ • reach
cd the Sepulcht·e rock," here We haltt•d a few minutes. 'l'hu
rock.itself stands neat· the middle of the river, and eontain~
about two acres of ground above hi!;'h wate-r. 6n this sur•
fllce aPe scattered tllit·tcen vaults, constrtloted like thostll
b'elow the Rapids, and some of them tnoro than. half Jillct1>
with dead bodips. After sa!islj·ing our curiosi1y with thescl
''llnerable Pemains, we re(umcd to the northern shore, antl
pl'oecedcd to a village at the distauc6ollfo~r miles: on land~
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ing, we found that the inhabitants belonged to the tame natio!l we had just left, and as they also had horses, we made
a second attempt to purchase a few of them : but with all
our dexterity in exhibiting our wares, we could not induce
them to sell, as we bad none of the only at•ticles which they
seemed desirous of procut•ing, a sort of war hatchet, called
by the northwest traders an eye-dog. We therefore pnrohased two dogs, and taking leave of these Weocksockwillaeums, proceeded to anothei' of their villages, just below the
entrance of Cataract river. Here too, we tried in vain to
purchase some horses, nor did we meet with more success
at the two villages ofChilluekittequaws, a few miles farther
up the river. At three in the afternoon, we came to the
mouth of Qui nett creek, which we ascended a short distance
and encamped for the night, at the spot we had called Rock
fort. Here we were soon visited by some of' the people
from the great narrows and falls : and on our expressing a
wish to put·ehase horses, they agreed to meet us to-morrow
on the north side of the river, where we \VOuld open a traffic. They then returned to their villages to collect the horses, and in the morning,
Wednesday i6, captain Clarke crossed with nine men,
and a large part of the merchandise, in order to purchase
twelve horses to transport our baggage, and some pounded
fish, as a reserve during the passage of the Rocky -mountains. The rest of the men were employed in hunting and
preparing saddles,
From the rapids to this place, and indeed as far as the
commene.ment of the narrows, the Columbia is ft·om half
a mile to three quarters in width, and possesses scarcely any
current: its bed consists principally of I'Ock, except at the
entt·ance of Labiche river, which takes its rise in mount
Hom!, from which, like Quicksand river, it brings down
vast quantities of sand. During the whole course of the Columbia ft·om the Rapids to the Chilluckittequaws are the
trunks of many large pine trees standing erect in water,
> OT. , JJ •
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which is thirty feet deep at present, and neve1·less than tcu,
These trees could never have grown in their present state,
for they are all very much doated, and none of them vege.
tate; so that the only reasonable account which can be given of this phenomenon, is, that at some period, whiuh the
appearance of the trees induces us to fix within twenty
years, the rocks from the hill sides h:we obstructed the narrow pass at the rapids, and caused the river io spreau
through the woods. The mountains which horder as fat• as
the Sepulchre rock, arc high anu brol<en, and its romantic
,·iews ancasionally enlivened by beautiful casradcs rushing
from the heights, and forming a deep contrasf with the firs,
cedars and pines, which da•·kcn their sides. From the SelJUlchre rock, where the low oountry begins, the long-leafed
pine is the almost exclusive growth of timber; but our present camp is the last S]JOt where a single tree is to be seen
on the wide plains, which arc now S]Jread hefot·c us to the
foot of the Rocky mountains. It is, howevet·, covered with
a rich verdure of grass and herbs, some inches in height,
"'hieh forms a delightful and exhilarating prospect, at'ter
being confined to the mountains and thick forests on the seacoast. The climate too, though only on the bordet• of the
plains, is here very different from that we have lately experienced. 'l'he air is drier and more pure, and the ground
itself is as free from moisture as if there had been no rain
for tl1e last ten days. Around this place arc many esculent plants used by the Indians: among which is a currant,
now in bloom, with a yellow blossom likC' that of the yellow
currant of the l\1issou!'i, from which however it diifers specifically. '!'here is also a species of hyacinth growing in
the plains, which presents at this time a pretty flower or lt
pale blue colour, and the bulb ofwhich is boiled or baked, or
dried in the sun, and eaten by the Indians. This bulb, of
the present year, is white, flat in shape and not quite solid,
and it overlays ami presses closely that of the last year,
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'l'ihieb, tltough much thinner all(\ withered, is equally wide,
and sends f.:Hh from it• sides a number of smallradiclcs • .
Our hunter$ obtained 01ie of the long-tailed deer with
the young hor11s, about two inches, and a large black or
.dark brown phca•ant, such as we had seen on the upper part
of the Missouri. They also brougllt in a large gray squirrel, and two others ~sembling it in shape, but smaller than
the common gray sqairr·el of the Unite!\ States, and of a
J)icd gray and yellowish brown colour. In addition to thi$
game, they had soen some ante!Ol)CS, and the t1·acks of se~
vcral black bear, but no l\p[)earanee of elk. They had seen
no birds, but found three eggs of the party-coloured corvus. Though the salmon has not yet appeared, we have
seen less scarcity than we apprehended from the reports we
l1ad heard below. Atthe rapi<ls, the natives subsist chiefly
on a few white salmon trout, which they take at this time,
and considerable quantities of a small indifferent mullet of
an inferior quality. Ueyond that place we sec none except
d•·icd fish of the last season, nor is the sturgeon caught by
:tny of the natives above the Columbia, their whole stores
consisting of roots, anti fish eithCI' drictl or l>Otmded.
Captain Clarke had, in the meantime, been endeavouring to purchase horses, without success, but they promised
to trade with him if he would go up to the Skilloot village,
above the long narrows. He therefore sent over to us for
more merehantlise, and then accompauietl them in the evening to that ))lace, where he passed the night. The next day,
Thursday 1 r, he sent to inform us that he was s.till unable to purchase any horses, lmt intended going as far as the
Enceshur village to-day, whence he would return to meet us
to-morrow at the Ski\loot village. In the evening the principal chief of the Chilluckittequaws came to sec us, accompanied by twelve of his nation, and hearing that we wanted
horses, he promised to meet tts at the narrows with some for
•ale.

CHAI>TERX.
Clpta.in Clarke procw·es four horses for the transportation of the baggage-some
further account of the Skilloot tribe-their joy at the first appearanct of•ahnon
in the Columbia-their thievish propensities-the party arrive at the ,·mage
of the Eneeshurs, where the natives are fonnd alike unfriendly-the party
now pro,·ided with horses-the party prevented ft·om the exercise of hostility
against this nation by a friendly adjustment-the scarcity of timber 10 great
that they are com1lelled to buy wood to cook their pro'iisions-arrive at the
\Vahhowpum 'iUage-dance of the natives-their ingenuity in declining to
purchase the canoes, on the suppoaition that the party would be compelled to
leave them behind defeated-the party having obtained a complement ofhor·
aes, proceed by land-at'riTc atlhe Pishquitpah village, and some aecountof
that people-their frank and hospitable treatment from the Wollawollahstheir mode of dancing described-their mode of making fishweirs-their
amiable cbara.tel', and their unusual affection for the whites.

'/

Friday, :1.8. WE set out this morning afte1• an .-arly
breakfast, and crossing the river, continued along the north
side for four miles, to the foot of the first rapid. Here it
was necessary to unload and make a portage of seven paces
over a rock, round which we then drew the empty boats by
means of a cord, and the assistance of setting poles. We
then reloaded, and at the distance offivemiles, reached tho
basin at the foot of the long narrows. After unloading ami
arranging the camp, we went up to the Skilloot village, where
we found captain Clarke. He had not been able to procure
more than four horses, fo1· which he was obliged to give
double the price of those formerly purchased from the Sho·
shonees and the first tribe ofFlatheads. These, however, we
hoped might be sufficient with the aid ,of the small canoes
to convey our baggage as far as the villages near the Musclcshell rapid, where horses are oheapCI· and more abundant, and where we may probably exchange the canoes for as
many horses as we want. The Skilloots, indeed, have a
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number of horses, but they are unwilling to part with them,
though at last we laid out three parcels of merchandise, for
each of which they promi•ed to bring us a horse in the
morning. The long narrows have a much more formidable
appearance than when we passed them in the autumn, s~
that it would, in !'act, be impossible either to descend or g~
up them in any kind of boat. As we had therefore no further use for the two periogues, we cut them up for fuel, and
early in the morning,
Saturday i9, all the party began to carry the merchall•
dis" over the portage. This we accomplished with the aid
ef our four ho•·ses, by three o'clock in the afternoon, when
we formed our camp a little above the Skilloot village.
Sinee we left them in the autumn they have removed their
"Village a few hu11dred yards lower down the river, and have
exchang•d th ~ cellars in which we then found them, for more
pleasant dwellings on the surface of the ground. 'rhese are
formed by sticks, and covered with mats and straw, and so
large, that each is the residence of' several families. They
are also much better clad than any of the natives below, or
than they were themselves last autumn; the dress of the
men consists generally of leggings, moccasins, and large
robes. and many of them wear shirts in the same form used
by the Chopunnish and Shoshonees, highly ornamented , as
well as the leggings and moccasins, with porcupine quill1.
'fheir modesty is protected by the skin of a fox or some
other animal, drawn under a girdle and hanging in front
like a nat·r·ow apron. 'fhe d!'CIIS of the women differs but little
from that worn nea•· the rapids; and both sexes wear the
hair over tlre forehead as low as the eyebrows, with large
locks eut square at the ears, and the rest hanging iu two
queues in front of the body. The robes are made principal.
ly of the skins of deer, elk, bighorn, some wolf and bnffaloe,
'While the children use the skin• of the large gray squirrel.
The buffaloe is procured from the nations higher up the
river, who occa•ionally vhit the Missouri; indeed, the
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greateP proportion of their apparel is brought by the
nations to the northwest, who come to trade for pounded
:fish, copper, and beads. Theil'c.hicffuel is straw, soutl•crnwood, and small willows. 'l'he bear-g'l'ass, the bark of the
cedar, :tad the silk-grass are employed in various articlos
of manufacture.
The whole village was filled with rejoicing to-day, at
having caught a single salmon, which was considered as the
harbinger of vast quantities in four or live days. In order to
hasten their arrival, the Indians according to custom, dressed
fish and cut it into small pieces, one of which was given to
each child in the village. In the good humour excited by
this occurrence, they parted, tho11gh reluctantly, with font•
other horses, for which we gave them two kettles, reserving
only a single small one for a mess of eight men. Unluckily,
however, we lost one of the horses by the negligence of the
person to whose charge he was committed. 'l'hc rest were
therefore hobbled and tied; but as the nations here do not
understand gelding, all the horses but one were stallions,
am! this being the season when they are most vicious, we
had great 11iffieulty in managing them, and were obliged to
keep watch over them all night. In the aftc1·noon captain
Clarke set out with four wen foL· the Enecshur village at
the g•·and falli!, in order to make further attempts to pl'Ocnre horses.
Sunday, 20. As it was obviously our interest to preserve tho
good'will of these people, we passed ove1· several small thef'ts
which they have committed, but this morning we learnt that
six tomahawks and a knife had been •tolcn during the night.
We addressed ourselves to the chief, who seeme-d angry witlt
his people and made a harangu.e to them, but we did not rccove1•
the at•tieles, and soon after, two of our spoons were missing.
'Ve therefore ordered thefu all from our camp, thrcatning to
beat severely any one detected in purloining. '!'his harshness
irritated tltem so much that tl10y left us in an ill-huDJour,
and we therefore kept on our guard against any ins1tlt. Be
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$itle.s this knavery, the faithlessness of the }Jeople is intolcral>lc, ft•cquently after receiving goods in exchange for a
horse, they return in a fc\V hours and insist on revoking the
bargain, or receiving some additional value. 'Vc discovered
too, that the horse which was mfssiog yesterday, had been
g.~mblcd away by the fellow from wl10m we had purchased
him, to a man of a difl'crent nation, who hat! carried him off.
Besides these, we bought two more hot·ses, two clogs, aud
some chapelcll, and aloo cxcuangecl !!-couple of elk skins, for
a gun belonging to the chief. This was all we could obtain,
fllr though they bad a great abundance of dried fish, they
would not sell it, except at a price too exorbitant for our
finan~es. ""c now found that ne more horses could be procured, and therefore prepared fot· setting out ttl-morrow.
O~e of the canoes, for which the Indians would give us very
little, was cut up for fuel, two others, together with some
elk skins and pieces of old iron, we bartered for beads, and
the remaining two small canoes were despatched early next
mm~ning,

Monday, 2l, with all the baggage which could not he
oart·ied on horseback. We hat! intcmletl setting out at the
same time, but one of our bot•ses broke loose during the
night, and we were under the necessity of sending se,·cral
men in search of him. In the meantime, the Indians, who
were always on the alert, stole a tomahawk, whieh we could
not t•ecover, though scYeral of them were searched. Another
fellow was detected in carrying off a piece of iron, and kicked
out of camp: captain Lewis then; atldressing the Indians, declared that he was not afraid to fight them; for if he chose, he
might easily put them to death, and bum their village; that
he did not wish to treat them ill if they did not steal; aml
that although if he knew who had the tomahawks he would
take away the horses of the thieyes, yet he would rather
loose the property.altogether than take the horse of au innpcfnt mao. The chiefs were present at this harangue,
hang their heads and made no reply. At ten o'clock the
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men returned with the horse, and soon after, an Indian wb6
bad promised to go with us as far as the Chopunnish, came
with two horses, que of which he politely olfcred to t'at·ry
our baggage. We therefore loaded nine horses, and giving
the tenth to Bratton, who was still too sick to wall<, about
ten o'clock Jeft the village of these disagreeable people. At
one o'clock we arrived at the village of the Eneeshurs,
where we found captain Clarke, who had been completel1
unsuccessful in his attempts to purchase horses, the Eneeshurs being quite as unfriendly as the Skilloots. Fortunate.
ly, however, the fellow who had sold a horse, an<l afterwards lost him at gambling, belonged to this village, and
we insisted on taking the kettle and knife which had been
given to him for the horse, if he did not replace it by one of
equal value. He preferred the latter, and brought us a very
good horse. Being here joined by the canoes and baggage
across the portage, we halted half a mile above the town, and
took dinner on some dogs, after which we proceeded on about
four miles and encamped at a village ofEneeshurs, consisting
of nine mat huts, a little helow the mouth of the Towahnahiooks. We obtained from these people a couple of dog• and 11o
small quantity of fuel, for which we were obliged to give a
higher price than usual. 'Vc also bought a horse with a back
so much injured, that be can scarcely be of much service t&
us, but the price was some trilling articles, which in the
United States would cost about a dollar and a quarter. The
dress, the manners, and the language of the Eneeshurs differ
in no respect from those of the Skilloots. Like them too,
these Eneeshurs are inhospitable and parsimonious, faithless to their engagements, ami in the midst of poverty and
ilhh, retain a degree of pride and arrogance "hich render
our numbers our only pt•otection against insult, pillage, and
even murder. We are, however, assured hy our Chopuonish guide, who appears to be a very sincere, honest Indian,
that the nation11 above will treat us with mueh mere hos-.
pitality.
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Tuesday 22. 1'wo of our horses broke loose in the night
ami straggled to ,some distance, so that we were not able to
retake them and begin our ma•·ch before se,·en o'eloc!t. \Ve
bacl,just reached the top of a hill near the village. when the
load of one of the horses turned, and the animal taking
· fright at a robe which still adhered to him, ran furiously towards the village: just as he came the••e the robe fell, and
an Indian hit\ it in his hut. Two men went. back after tho
horse which they soon took, !Jut the robe was still missing,
ani! the Indians denied baring st:en it. These repeated acts
of knavery now exhausted our patience, and captain Lewis
therefore set out for the village, determined to make them
deliver up the robe, ot• to burn the village to the ground.
This disagreeaulc alternative was rendered unnecessary, for
un his way he met one of our men, who had found the robe
in an Indian hut hicl behind some baggage. We resumed out•
t·oute, and soon after halted at a hill, from the top of whiell
we cnjoye!l a commanding view of the range of mountains in
which mount Hood stands, anti which continue south as far
as the eye can reach, with their tops eovercd with snow.
mount Hood itself ueat·s south so• west, and the snowy
summit of mount Jctfe•·son south 10• west. Towards the
south am\ at no g•·eat distance we discern some woody country, and opposite this point of view is the mouth of the Towahnahiooks. This river receives, at the distance of eighteen
or twenty miles, a uranch f1·om the right, which takes its
t·isc iu mount Hoot!, while the main stream comes in a course
t't•om the southeast, and ten or fif'tcen miles is joined by a second branch from mount Jetfct•son. F1•om this place we proceeded with our baggage in the ccnt•·c, escot•ted both before
and uehind by those of the men who were without the ca1·e
c!' horses, and having crossed a Jllain eight miles in extent,
£cached a village of Eneeshurs, consisting of six houses.
llet•c we bought some dogs on which we dined near the village, and having purcJtased another horse, went up the river
lour· miles furthe•·, to another Enceslua· village of sevea nmt
K k
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houses. Our guide now in forme<! us that the next village
was at such a distance that we should not reach it this evening, and as we should be able to lli'Ocurc both dogs and woo1l
at this place, we <letcrmined•to encamp. We here purchased a horse, and engaged for a second in exchange for one of
om· canoes, but as they were on tl1e opposite side of tl1e
rivet·, and the wind very high, they were notable to cross be,
fore sunset, at which time the Indian had •·eturncd home to
the next village above. This evening, as well as at dinnertime, we we•·e obliged to buy wood to cook our meat, for there
is no timber in the countt·y, and all the fuel is brought fron;
a great distance. 'Vc obtained as much as answered our pu!'poses on moderate terms, but as we arc too poor to ali'ortl,
more than a single fire, and lie without any shelter, we lhul
the nights disagreeably cold, thougb the weather is warm
dut·iug the daytime. Tho next morning,
'Vedncsday 23, two of the horses strayed away in coiiSequenee of neglecting to tic them as had been directed. One
of them was recovered, but as we had a long ride to make
before reaching the next village, we could wait no longer
than eleven o'clock for the other. Not being found at
that time we set out, and after marching for twelve miles
over the sands of a nar1•ow rocky bottom on the not•th side
of the rher, came to a village neat•' the Rock rapid, at the
month of a large creek, which we had not observed in descending. It consisted of twelve temporary huts of mat, in]Jabited by a triue callc<l 'Vahhowpum, who speakalanguago
very similar to that of the Chopunnisl1, whom they rcscmbll•
also in dress, both sexes being clad in robes and shil·ts as
well as leggings and moccasins. These people seemed ·mud1
pleased to sco us, and readily gave us four dogs and some
chapelell and wood in exchange for small articles, such as
pewter-buttons, stl·ips of tin, iron, and brass, and some twist·
ed wire, \vhicb we bad previously prepared for out· jout·ncy .
across the lllains. These pcOlJle, as well as some more living in five huts a little below them, were waiting the return
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uf the salmon. We also found a Chopunnish returning home
with his family and a dozen young horses, some of which he
wanted us to hire, but this we declined, as in that case we
shonhl be oblige1l to maintain him and !lis family on th~
route. Afte1· arranging the camp we assemble1l all the warriors, aud having smoked with them, the violins were produced, and some of the men danced. This civility was ret urned by the Tndians in a style of dancing such as we had
not yet seen. The spectatOI'S forme!! a circle round the •lance•·s, who with their robes 1lrawn tightly round the shoulders,
and divided into parties of tlve OI' six men, perfot•m by eros.
sing in a line ft•om one side of the cirolo to the other. All the
parties, performers as well as spectators, sang, and after
proceeding in this way for some time, the spectators join,
ami the whole concludes by a promiscuous dance and. song.
lbving finished, the natives retirCll at our request, after
promising to barter horses with us in tl1e morning. The
rivet• is by no means so' difficult of passage nor obstructed by
so many r11pids as it was in the autumn, the water being now
sufficiently high to cover the rocl•s in the bed. In the
morning,

'l'hursday 24, we began early to look for our horses, but
they were not collected before one o'clock. In the meantime
we prepared saddles for three new horses which we purchased from the Wahhowpums, and agreed to hire three
more f1·om the Chopunnish Indian who was to accompany
us with his family. 'l'hc natives also had promise1l to take
our canoes in exchange for horses; but when they found that
we were resolve<! on travelling by land, they refused giving
us any thing, in hopes that we would be forced to leave them.
Disgusted at this conduct, we determined l'athel' to cut
them to pieces than suffer these people to enjoy them, and
actually began to .split them, on which they gave us several
s.t•·:mds of beads for each canoe. \Ve had now a sufficient
number of horses to carl'Y our baggage, and therefore 111'0·
cccdcd wholly by land. At two o'elork we '~ f ont, and pass-
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ing between the hills and the northel'D shore of the river,
).ad a difficult and fatiguing march over a road alternately

sandy and rocky. At the distance of four miles, we came to
four huts of the 1\leteowwee tribe, two miles further the
same number of buts, and after making tweh·e miles from
our last niglrt's camp, halted at a larger village of five huts
of Meteowwces.
As we came along many of the natives passed ami re.
passed without making any advances to converse, though
they behaved with distant respect. We observed in out•
route no animals except the killd~er, the hrown lizard, and
a moonax, which the people had domcstic:ttcd as a favourite. :Most of the men complain of a soreness in theit· feet
and legs. occasioned by walking on rough stones and deep
sands, after being accustomed for some months past to a
soft soil. \Vc ther·cl'ore determined to remain here this
evening, and for• this (IUI'JIOse bought three dog• and some
chapclell, which we cooked with dry grass and willow
boughs. The want ot' wocd is a serious inconvenience, on
account of the coolness ot' the nights, particularly when the
wind sets fr·om mount Hood, or in any western dire(l(ion'
those winds hcing much colder than the winds from the
Rocky mountains. There arc no dews in the plains, and
from the appearance, we pt•esumo, that no rain has fallen
for several weeks. Dy nine o'elock the following morning,
Ft·iday 25, we collected our horses and proceeded eleven
miles to a large village of fif't.y.one mat housts, where we
purchased some woool aud a few dogs, on which we made our
dinner. The village contained about seven )lUnd red Jlersous
of a tribe called l'ishquitpal), whose residence on the rhc.t•
is only dul'ing the spring and summer, the autumn and winter being passed in hnntin9 through the plains, and along
the borders of the mountains. The greate1· part of them
wct•c at a tlistance from the rlvcr as we descended, antlnc·
ver having seen white men before, they floe ked round us in
great numbers; bnt although they were exceedingly curiou~
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they ta·eated us with great respect, and were very urgent
that we should spend the night witlt them. Two principal
~hicfs were pointed out by our Chopunuisb companion, and
acknowledgc1l by the tribe, and we therefore invested each of
them with a small medal. We were also very desirous of
purchasing mo1•e horses; but as our 11rincipal stock ol' merchandise consists of a dirk, a sword, and a few old clothes,
the Indians couhl not be induced to traffic with us. The
Pishquitpahs are generally of' a good stature and pa·oportion,
and as the heads of neither males nor females are so much
flattened as those lower down the river, their features are
rather pleasant. The hair is braided in the manner practised by their western neighbours; but tlte generality of' tho
m~n arc dressed in a large robe, under whi1'h is a shirt
1·ca<·hing to the knees, where it is met by loug leggings, and
the feet cove1•ed with moccasins: others, however, wear only
the tr~ss and robe. As they unite the occupations of hunt·
i·ng and fishing life, both sexes rjdc very dexter ously, their
oaparison being a saddle or pad of dressed skin, stuffed
with goats' hair, and from which wooden stil·rups are sus,
pended; and a hail· rope tied at ~otll ends to 1he under jaw
of the animal.
'rhe hot•ses, howevm-, though good, suffer much. as do in
fact all Indian horses, from so1·e backs. Finding them not
disposed to barter with us, we left the Pishqnit(tahs at fout•
o'clock, accompanied by eighteen OI' twenty oi' theh· young
men on horseback. At the distance of four miles, we pass t•d, without halting, five houses belonging to the Wollawollahs; and Jive miles further, observing as many willows as
would answer the l>u•·po•e of making fires, availed ourselves
or the circumstance, by encamping near them. '!'he country lhi'Ough which we passed bot•e the same appearance as
that or yestc1·day. The bills on both sides of the river are
about two hundred and fil'ty feet high, generally abrupt and
craggy, and in many places presenting a perpendicular face
ot' black, hard , and solill roek. Froan the to\) of these hills,
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the country extends itself in level plains to a vea·y gt·cat tlb.
tance, and though not as fertile as the land neal' the falls,
produces an abundant supply of low gmss, which is an ex.
ccllent food for horses. This grass must indeed be unusually nutritious, for even at this season of the year, after
wintering on the dry grass of the plains, ami being used with
greater severity than is usual among the whites, many of
these horses arc perfectly fat, nor have we, indeed, seen a
single one who was poor. In the course of the day we killed sevcmlrattleimakes, like those of the United States, an1l
saw many of the common as well as the homed-lizard. \Ve
also killed six ducks, one of which rwoved to be of a dillerent species from any we had yet seen, being distinguished
by yeliow legs, and feet webbed like those of the duekinmallard. The Pishquitpahs passed the night with us, and at
their request, the violin was played, ami some of the men
amused themselves with dancing. At tlae same time we
ouceeeded in obtaining two horses at nearly the same prices
lvhich had already been refused i11 tlte ,.mage. In the
mor·ning,
Saturday 26, we set out early. At tl1e distance of three
miles, the river hills become low, and retiring to a great
distance, leave a low, level, extensive plain, 'vbich ou the
other side of the rivet•, had begun thirteen miles lower. As
'"e were crossing this plain, we were overtaken by several
families tl'ltvclling up the river with a number of hor·ses,
and although their company was inconvenient, for the weather was warm, the roads dusty, and theil'laorscs crowded in
an.d broke ollr line of march, yet we were unwilling to displease the Indians by any net of scYcrity. The )!lain pos·
scsses much grass and a variety of herbaceous plants am!
shrubs; but after going twch" miles, we were foa·tunate
enough to find a few willows, which enabled us to cook a
din net' of jerke(l elk, and the remainder of the dogs purchased yesterday. 'Ve then went on sixteen miles fm·tber, and
six milos above our camp of the ljiftcteenth of October, en-
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camped in the rain, about a mile below three houses ofWottawollahs. Soon after we haltetl, an Indian boy took a piece
or bone, which he substit utetl for a fish-hook, and caught
several chub, nine inches long.
Sunday, z;-. 'Ve were tletaincd tifi nine o'dGck, bcfo1·e a
horse, which broke loose in the night, coultl be recovered. We then passed, ncar our camp, a small river, called
Youmalolam, proceeded through a continuation, till a t
the distance of fifte en mile s, the abrupt ant! roel;y bills
tlu·ee hundred feet high, r eturn to the rivm·. These we asCCl!tlctl, and then crossctl a higher pl ain for nine miles, when
we again came t o the watQr sitlc. ' Vc hatl been intluced to
make this long march because we hatl but little provisions,
anti hopctl to iintl a Wollawollah .-illagc, which our guide
had toltl us we shoultl r each when next we met the river.
'rltcrc was, however, no village to be seen, antl as both the
men and horses were fatiguctl, we haltctl, antl collecting
seme dry stalks of wcetls and the stems of a {llant resembling southern wootl, cooketl a small quantityol'jcrked meat
!'br dinner. Soon after we were joined by seYen Wollawol!ahs, among whom we recognised a chief by the name of
Ycllcpt, who hatl visitctl us on the nineteenth of Octobet·,
when we gave him a metlal with the promise of a larger one
ou our return. He appearetl very much pleased at seeing
us again, antl invited us to remain at his village three ol.'
four days, during which he woultl supply us with the only food
they had, and furnish us ,vith horses for onr journey. After· the cold, inhos{Jit:lblc treatment we have lately reeeivcd,
this kintl offer was peculiarly acceptable, autl after a hasty
meal, we accompanietl him to his village, six miles above,
situated on ~he etlge of the low country, antl about twelve
miles below the mouth of Lewis's l'ivcr. Immediately on
our arrival, Ycllept, who provetl to be a man of much influence, not only in his own, but in the neighbouring nations,
collected the inhabitants, ant! aftet• having made an har llngue, the purport of which was to induce tltc natieus to
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treat us hospitably, set them an example, by bl'inging hhn.
s~lf an armful! of wood, anti a platter containing tht•cc •·oastcd mullets. 'l'hey immediately assented to one part, at .
least of the recommendation, by furnishing us with an abundance of the only sort of fuel they employ, the stems of
shrubs growing in the plains. We then purchased four dogs,
on which we supped heartily, having been on short allow.
ance for two days J>ast. When we were disposed to slCCJlo
the Inuians rctit·el) immediately 011 our request, and indee~,
uniformly conducted themselves with great prOJlriety. These
people live on roots, which arc ,·cry abundant in the plains ,
and catch a few salmon-trout; but at p•·esent they seem to
subsist chiefly on a S]lCcics of mullet, weighing l'•·om one tothree pounds. They now informed us that opjlOsitc to the
village, there was a t•oute which led to the mouth of the
Kooskooskee, on the south side of Lewis's river, that the
road itself was good, and passed ovm· a level country, well
supplied with watct• and grass, and that we should meet
with plenty of deer and antelope. We knew that a road in that
di:·ection would shorten the distance at least eighty miles,
and as the report of ou•· guide was confirmed by Yellept and
othct· Indians, we did not hesitate to ndopt that course; they
add~.d, however, that there were n.o houses or permanent residence of Indians on the road, and it was therefore deemed
'Pl'udent not to trust wholly to our guns, but to lay in a stock
of provisions. In the morning,
1\Ionday, 28, therefore we purcl•ased ten dogs. While this
tJ•ade was carrying on by out• n11m, Ycllept brought a line
white horse, and {•resented him to captain Clarke, expressing at the same time, a wish to h.ave a l>ettlc; but on being
1nformed that we had alt·eady di.poscd of' the last kettle we
could spare, he said he would IJc content with any pt·esent
we should make in t·eturn. Captain Clarke therefore gave
his sword, for which the chief had bcf'o•·e expressed a desire, adding one hundred balls, some powde•·, and othet·
~1nal! articles, with whkh he app~arcd perfectly satisfied.
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We were now anxious to depart, and requested Yellept to
lend us canoes for the pul·posc of ct•ossing the river. But
l!C would not listen to any pt•oposal of leaving the village.
He wished us to remain two or three days; !Jut would not
let us go to-day, for he had ah·eady sent to ilnilc his neighbom·s, the Chimnapoos, to come down this evening and join
his people in a dance for om· amusement. 'Ve urged, in
vain, that uy setting out sooner, we would the earlier return with the articles they desired; for a day, he observed,
would make but little difference. We at length mentioned,
that as there was no wind, it was !'low the best time to cross
the river, and would merely take the horses over; and retut•n to sleep at their village. 'fo this he assented, and we
then crossed with our horses, and having hobble{! ihem, returned to their camp. Fm·tunately there was among these
Wollawollahs, a pt·isoner belonging to a tl·ibe of Shoshonee
or Snake Indians, residing to the south of the 1\fultnomah,
and visiting occasionally the heads of the 'Vollawollah
creek. ·Out• Shoshonec woman, Sacajaweah, though she
belonged to a tribe ncar the Missouri, spoke the same Ian,
guag<l as this pt•isoncr, and by their means we were able to
explain ourselves to the Indians, and answer all their inquiries with respect to ourselves ami the object of out· journey.
Our conversation inspired them with much confidence_,
and they soon brought several sick persons, for whom they
requested om· 'assistance. We splintered the broken arm
o!' one, gave some relief to another, whose knee was contr«eted by rheumatism, and administered what we thought
hcncficial fm· ulcers anti eruptions of the skin, on vnt•ious
pat·ts of the body, which are very common disot·dcrs among
them. nut ou1· most valuaule medicine w~.s m·e-watcr,
which we distributed, and which, indeed, they • required
\'CJ',Y much: the complaint of !he eyes, occasioned by living on the water, and increased by the ftnc sand of the
·
rlains, being nnw nrriv~rsal.
:cl
·
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A little ·IJefore sunset, the Chimnapoos, amounting t!J
one Jmmlrcd men, and a few women, came to the village,
nndjoining the \Vollawollahs, who were ahout the same num.
heJ· of men, formed themselves in a circle round our camp,
and waited rcry patiently till our men were 1lisposed to
dancr., which they did for about an hour, to thr tunc of the
v)olin. They then requested to sec the Jndiaus dance.
With this they readily complied, 'and the whole assemblage,
amounting, with the women und children of the village,
to several hundo·cd, stood up, and sang and danced at the
same time. 'f'hc exercise was not, indeed, very Yiolent nor
.-ery graceful, for the greater part of them were formed into a solid column, round a kind of hollow squat•e, stood on
the •arne place, and merely jump~d up at intervals, to keep
time t.o the music. Some, however, , of the more active
warriors, entered t hr square, and danced round it sidewise,
and some of out• men joined in the dance, to the great satis·
faction of the Imlians. The dance continued till .ten o'clock.
'!'he next morning,
1'uesday 29. Ycllcpt supplied us with two canoes in wllich
we crossed with all ·our baggage by eleven o'clock, hut the
horses having strayed to some distance, we could not collect
them in time to reach any fit place to encamp if we began our
journey, as night woulll overtake us before we came to water.
'Ve therefol'C thought it adviseable to encamp about a mile
from the Columbia, on the mouth of the Wollawollah river,
This is a handsome stream, about fifty yards wide, and four
and a half feet in lle)>th: its waters, which are clear, roll
over a bed composed principally of gravel, intermixed with
some sand and mud, and though the banks are low they do
not seem to bP, overflowed. It empties into the Columbia,
about twelve or fifteen miles ft•om the entrance of Lewis's
ri.; et·, and just aboYc a range of high hills crossing the Co·
lumbia. Its sources, like those of the Towahnahiooks, Lapage. Youmalolam, and 'VollawollalJ, come, as the Indians
inlot•m us, from the north side of a range of mountains whie1t
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we sec to the cast anti southeast, and which, commencing to
the south of mount Hood, strdeh in a northeastern direction
to the neighuourhood of a southern uranch of Lewis's l'ivet·,
at some di.tauce ft•om the Uocl<y mountain~. 'l'wo pr·ineipal uranchcs however of the 'l'owahnahiooks take their rise
in mount Jefferson and mount Hood, which in fact appear
to separate the waters of the Multnomah and Culuml>ia.
'l'hcy at•c now about sixty-five or seventy miles fr·om th>•
place, and although covered with snow, do not seem high.
'fo the south of these mountains the Indian lll'isoner says
there is a I'ivcr, running towards the northwest, as large as
the Colnml>ia at this place, whicl1 is nearly a mile. This
account may be exaggerated, hut it serves to show that the
Uultnomah must be a very large I'iver, and that with the assistance of a southeastern branch of Lewis'• .river, passing
roul)d the eastern extremity of that chain of moutWtins iu
which mounts Hood and Jefierson are so conspicuous, watet·s
the vast tt·act of country to the south, till its remote sour·
ecs approach those of the Missouri and Rio ole! N Ol'(lc.
Near our camp is a lioh-weir, fot•med of two curtains ·of
small willow switches, matted togeth~r with wyllws of the
same 11lant, and extending act•oss the rher iu two J>arallcl
lines, six f~et asu~der. These are sup(>Orted by several pat'·
eels of poles, in the manne.rah·eady described, as in use among
tho Shoshonces, and ar~ cithet·rolled up or let down at llleasure for a few feet, so as e.ither to suffer the fish to pass or
detain them. · A seine of fifteen or eighteen feet in length is
then dragged down the river ll,r two persons, and the uottom
drawn u11 against the curtain of willows. 'l'h~y also employ
a smaller seine like a scooping net, one side of which is confrned to a semicircular uow five feet long, and halfthc size
of a man's arm, and the other side is held by a su·ong rope,
which llcing tied at both ends to the bow, fot·ms the chord to
the semieirclc. 'l'his is used by one person, but the only
fish which tht·y can take at this time is a mullet of fr·ont
four to live pounds i,n wei;;ht, and this is the chief subsist·
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ence of a rillage of twell'e houses ofWollawollahs, a little
below us on this river, as well as of others on the opposit11
side of tho Columbia. In the course of tl1e day we gave
small medals to two inferior chiefs, each of whom made usa,
present of a floe horse. We were in a poor condition to make
an adequate acknowledgment for this kindness, hut gave
several articles, among which was a pistol, with some hundred rounds of ammunition. We hare indeed been treated by
these people with an unusual degt·ec of kindness and civility.
'l'ltey seem to have been successful in their hunting during
the last winter, for all of them, but particularly the women,
'
I
are much bethw clad than when we saw them last; both sex.
cs among the 'Vollawollahs, as well as the Chimnapoos, being proridcd with good roues, moccasins, long shirts, and
leggings. Theil· ornaments ai'C similar to those used helow,
the hair cut in the forehead, and queues falling over the
sho11lders in front of the hotly: some have some small plaits
at the carlocks, and others tie a lwndlc of the dock~d iin·ctop in front of the loreheml.
'l'hey were anxious that we should repeat our dance of
last cvcnin~, but as it rained a little and the wind was high,
we found the weather too cold fot• such amusement.
\Vcdncsday SO. Although we had hobbled and secured
our new purchases, we found some difllculty in collecting all
our horses. In the meantime we purchased several dogs,
and two horses, besides cxcltau~;ing one of out· least valuable
horses for a very good one belonging to the Chopuunish who
is accompanying us witlt his family. '£he daughter of this
man is now about the age of puberty, and being incommoded
by the disorder incident to that age, she is not permitted to
associate with the family, but sleepi at a distance from her
father's camp, and on the l'Ontc always follows at some distance alone. 'rhis delicacy or affectation is common to rna·
ny nations of Indians, among whom a girl in that slate is se·
11arated from hel' family, and forbidden to use any arti<·lc of
ihc houselwhl Ol' kitehen fumiture, or to engage in any OO•
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eupation. We have now twenty-three hot•ses, many of whom
are )'OUnf> and excellent animals, hut the greater part of
ihem are afllicted with sore backs. The Indians in general are
cruel masters; they ride very hard, and as the saddles are so
badly constructe<! that it is almost impossible to avoid woundlag the back, yet they continue to ride when the poor creatures are scat·ific<l in a dreadful manner. At eleven o'elock
we left these honest, worthy people, accompanied by our
guide and the Chopunnish family, ami directed our course
north so• east, across an open level sandy plain, unbt·oken except by large banks of pm·e sand, which have drifed in many
parts of the plain to the heigllt of fifteen or twenty feet.
The rest of the plain is poor in point of soil, but throughout
is generally short grass inters11Crsed with aromatic shrubs,
and a number of plants, the roots of which supply the chief
sustenance of the natiYes. Among these we observe a root
something like the sweet potatoc. At the distance of fourteen miles we reached a branch of Wollawollah river, rising
in the same range of mountains, ami empties itself six miles
above the mouth of the latter. It is a bold deep stream,
about ten yards \vide, and seems to be navigable for canoes,
'fhc hills of this creek at•e generally abrupt and t•oeky, but
the narrow bottom is very fertile, 'and both possess twenty
times as much timbet• as the Columbia itself; indeed, we
now find, for the fil•st time since leaving Roekfort, an abundance of lirewoo<l. The growth consists of cotton-wood,
birch, the ct•imson haw,red allll sweet willow, chokechct·ry,
yellow currants, gooseberry, the honeysuclde witb a white
berry, rosebushes, sevcnbal'k, sumac, together witlt some
col'n-grass and rushes. 'l'hc ad1•antagc of a comfortable
fire induced us, as the .night was come, to halt at this place.
\Ve were soon snpplic<l by Drew yet• with a beavct• and an
otter, of which we took only a part of the beaver, and gave
the t•est to the lndhms. The otter is a favourite food, though
mueh inferior, at least in our estimation, to tlw dog, which
thry will not cat. 'l'hll horse too is •cldom raten, and nevct•
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except when absolute necessity compels them to eat it, a•
the only alternative to prevent their dying of hunger. 'l'his
fastidiousness does not, however, seem to proceed so muck
from any dislike to the food, as t'r·om attachment to the animal itself, for many of them eat very heartily of the horsebeef which we give them, At an eal'ly hour in the mor·ning,
Th11rsday, May 1,1805, we collected our horses, and af'.
ter breakfast set out about seven o'clock, and followed the
road up the creek. The low grounds and plains pt·e.
sen ted the same appearance a• that of yesterday, except
that the latter wcr·e less sandy. At the distance of nine
miles, the Chopunnish Indian, who was in fr·ont, pointed out
an old unbeaten road to the left, which he informed us was
our shortest route. Before venturing, however, to quit our
present road, which was level, and not only led us in the
proper direction, but was well supplied with wood and water·,
we halted to let our horses gt'llzc till the arrival of our
other guide, who happened to be at some distance behind.
On coming 1111 he seemc(} much displeased with the other Indian, and declared that the road we were pursuing was the
proper one; that if we deeii!cd on taking the left road, it
would be necessary to remain till to-morrow moming, and
then make an entire rlay's mar·eh before we could reach either
water or wood, 'l'o this the Cjropunnish assented, but declared that he himself meant to pursue that route, and we
therefore gave him some powder and lead which he l'e<}ucsted.
Four hunters whom we had sent out in the rnor•ning,
joined us while we halted, and brought us a beaver f'o1· dinner. We then took our leave of the Chopunuish at one
o'clock, and pursued our route up the creek, through a
eountry similar to that we had passed in the mor·ning. But ·
at the distance of three miles, the hills on the north side hecame lower, and the bottoms of the creek widened into a
pleasant country, two Ol' three miles in extent. The timber·
too, is ·now more abundant, and our guide tells us that we
shall not want either nood or game from this place as f:l1·
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as the Kooskooskee. We have already seen a number of
deer, of which we killed one, and observed great quantities
of the curlew, as well as some cranes, ducks, prairie larks,
and several species of sparrow, common to the prairies.
There is, in fact, very little difference in the general face
ofthe country here.from that of the plains on the Missouri,
except that tl>e latter are enlivened by vast herds of bufl'aJoe, elk and other animals, which give it an additional interest. Over these wide. bottoms we continued on a course
north, 75° east, till, at the distance of seventeen miles from
where we dined, and twenty-six from our last encampment,
we halted for the night. We had sem·ecly encamped, when
three young men came up from the Wollawollah village,
with a steel trap, which had been left bcl>ind inadvertently,
and which they hiul come a whole day' s journey in order to
restore. This act of integrity .vas the more pleasing, beoausc, though very rare among Indians, it corresponds perfectly with the. general behaviour of the Wollawollahs,
among whom we had lost carelessly several knives, which
were always returned as soon as found. We may, indeed,
justly affirm; that of all the Indians whom we have met since
leaving the United States, the Wollawellahs were the mast
hospitable, lumest and sincere.

CIIAP'l'ER XI.
~he pa•fy 3till pur~ue their route towards the Kooskooskec on house:batk:
with \Vollawollah guitles-character of the country-the qua mash and othet
fl9wering shrubs in bloom-the party reach d~c Kinnooenim creek-til<;_'
meet with an olrl acquaintance called the Bighorn Indian-they arri,•c at thr
mouth of the Kooskooskec-singular custom among the ChopuJUlish womendifficulty of purchasing lll'OVisions from the natives, and the new resort of
the party to obtain them-the Chopuonish style of architecturc-captaiu
Clarke lUl"fiS physician, and performs several experiments with success upou
the n:l.lives, which they rew~u-d-an instance of their honesty-the distres~
Q[ the Indians for want of JU"O' isions during the winter- tl•e party final!~·
meet the Twistedh::tir, to whom was entrusted their horses during their journey down-the quarrel between that chief aml another of his nation, O!l the
subject of his horses-the oauscs of this controversy stated at large-the two
cltiefs reconciled by the interferencc•of the J.>arty, and the ho1·scs restoredextraordinary instance of )ndian hospitality towards strangers-a council held
witll the C)10punnish, and the object of the expe~ i tion c:xpbined in a vcr.y
circuitous route of e:xvlanation-the party again perform medical cures-the
answer of the Chopunnish to the speech delivered at the council, confirmc(l
by a singular ceremony of acquiescence-they promise faithfully to follow
ihe advice of their visitcrs.

Friday, 1\lay 2. WE despatched two hunters ahead; but
the horse we had yesterday purchase•\ from the Chopunnish, although closely hohhled, colltrh·ed to break loose in
the night, and went back to rejoin his companions. He was
however overtaken ami brought to us about one o'clock, and
we then set forward. I<' or three miles we followed a hil!J
road on the north side of the creek, opposite to a wide bot·
tom, where a ·branch falls in from the southwest mountains,
whicl1, though covered with snow, are about twenty-five
miles distant, and do not aiJIJcar l1igh. We then entered an
extensive level bottom, with about fi('[y acres of land well
eoverc<l with pine nca1· ih.e creek, ami the_ L:mg-lenfcd f!inc
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oocasionally on the -&ides of the hills along its banks. After
crossing the creek at the distance of seven miles f1·om our
camp, we repasse1l it seven miles furthe1·, near the junction
of one of its branches from the northeast. The main stre-am
here bears to the south, towards t.he mountains where iC
t•ises, and its bottom• then become nar•·ow, as the hills are
higher. We followed the course of this no1•theast branch
in a direction N. 45° E. for eight and three quarter miles,
when having made nineteen miles, we halted in a little
bottom on the north side. 'rhe creek is here about foiU'
yards wide, and as far as we can perceive, it comes from
the east, but the road h~re turns from it into the high
open plain. 'rhe soil of the country seems to improve
as we advance, and this afternoon we see, in the bottoms, an abundance of quamash now in bloom. We killed
nothing but a duck, though we saw two deer at a distance;
as well as many sandhill crows, cu•·lcws, and other birds
eommon to the prairies, and the~·e is much sign of both llcaver and otter, along the creeks. 'l'he th1·ec young 'Vollawollahs continued with us. During the day we o!Jserved
them eating the inner pa1·t of' the young succulent stem of
a plant very common in the rich lands on the Mississippi,
Ohio and its branches. It is a large coarse plant, with a
ternate leaf, the leaflets of which arc three-lobed, and
covered with a woolly pubescence, while the flo we•· and fructification resemble that of the parsnip. On tasting this
plant, we found it agreeable, and cat heartily of it withou'
any ineonvenienee.
Satur~ay, s. ·we set out at an early hour. and crossed
the high plains, which we found more fertile and less sandy
than !Jelow; yet, though tbe grass is taller, there are very
few aromatic shrubs. After pursuing a course N. 25° E. fo~
tweh-c miles, we reached the Kinnoo(!nim. This creek rise'
in the southwest mountains, and though only twelve yards
wide, discharges a considerable body of water into Lewis'~
J•iver, a few miles abevc the narrows. .Its lo<!<l i• pellale<l,
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it• banks low. nn<l the hills ncar its shies biglt and rugged;
but in its narrow bottoms are found some cottonwood, wil.
low. and the underbrush, whieh gt·~ws equally on the cast
branch of th~ Wollawollab. Aftct• dining at the Kinnooc.
nim, we resumed our journey over the high phtins, in the
direction of N. 45° E. and reached, at the distance of three
miles. a small branch of that creek about five yar~ls wide.
The lands in its neighbourhood are composed of a dark rich
loam; its hill sides, like those of the Kinnooenim, are high,
its f>ottoms na1-rnw, and possess but little timber. It in·
creased however in quantity as we advanced along the nortl1
sid~ of the creek for eleven miles. At that distance we were
agreeably surprised by tlte appearflnce of Wcahkoonut, or
the Indian whom we had called the Bighorn, from tlte cir·
cumstance of his weal'ing a horn of that animal, suspendccl
from his left arm. He had gone down with us last year
along Lewis's rive1·, and was highly serviceable in prcparin~;
the minds of the natives for out• reception. He is, moreover,
the first chief of a large band of Chopunnish; and heat•lng
that we were on our return, he had come with ten of his
warriors to meet us. He now turned back with us, and we
connnucd up the bottoms of the creek for two miles, tili the.
road began to leave the creek, and cross the hill to the
Jllains. We the•·cfore encamped for the night in a ~;rorc
of cottonwood. after we had made a dis;-.greeablcjourney of
twellly· right mllcs. During the greater pa1·t of the day the
air was k!'rn and cold. and it r.ltcrnatcly rained, hailed and
snowed; but, though the wind blew with great violence, it
was fortunately f1·om the southwest, and on our backs. We
had conennwtl at dinner the last of our dried meat, and
nearly all that was Irrt of the dogs; so that we supped VCI"Y
sc:1ntily on thr remaindl·r, an<l had nothing for to-morrow.
'Vcahkoonut, howrvcJ•, assured us that there was a house on
the river at no great <listance, where we might supply oursclv~s "ith provisions. "-., now missed our guide and !he
Wollalvollalts, who left us abruptly thb mornin", and ncwr
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1·etut•ncd. After a disagreeable night, we collected our
ho••ses at an carl,\ hour,
Sunda,r, <>, and proceeded witb a continuation of the same
weather. \Ve arc now nearer to the southwest mountain~,
which appear to become lower as they advanr.e tow:nils the
northeast. \Ve followed the road ovn the plains, nm•th 60°
east, for four miles to a ravine, where was the sourer of a
small m·eek, down the hilly and rocky iidrs of whidt we
proceeded for eight miles to its cntmnce into Lewis's river,
about seven milea and a half above the mouth of the Kooskooskee. Near this 11lace we found the house of which
Weahkoonut had mentioned, and where W<' now halted fot•
breakfast. It contained six families, but so miserably poor
that all we could obtain from them were two lean dogs and
a few large cakes of half curet! bread, made of a root resembling the sweet JlOtatoc, of all whioh we contrived to
form a kind of soup. The soil of the plain is good, but it
has no timber. The range ot' southwest mountains is about
fifteen miles above us, but continues to lower. and is still
covered with snow to its base. After ghing a passage to
Lewis's river, near their northeastern extremity, thry terminate in a high level plain between that river and the
Kooskoosl<ee. 'I'he salmon UQt having yet called them to
the rivers, the greater pat•t of the Chopunnish m·e now dispersed in villages through this plain, for the purpose of collecting quamash and cows, which hnc grow in great abundance, the soil being cxt1•emely fertile, and in many places
covere1l with the long-leafed pine, the laJ•ch, and balsam-fir,
which contribute to nndet• it less thirsty than the open unsheltered plains. ,After our repast we continued our route
along the west ;ide of' the river, where as well as on the opposite shore, the high hills appt•oach it closely, till at the
distance of three miles we haltctl opposite to two houses:
the inhabitants consisted of live families of ChollUllltislJ,
among whom were Tctoh, or Sl<y, the younger of the two
chiefs who accompanied us in the autumn to the great taUs
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11f the Columbia, and also our old Jlilot who had comluct~d
us down the r·ivcr to the Columbia. They both advised us
to cross here, and ascend the Koo•kooskee on the 1\ortl~east
side, this being the shot•tesl and best route to the fork, of·
that river, where we should find the 'l'wistedhair, in whose
charge we left om· horses,'and t~ which place they promised
to show us the way. \Vc did not hesitate to accept this
offer, and therefore crossed with the assistance of three ca.
noes: but as the night was coming on, we purchased a little
wood and some roots of cows, and encamped, though we had
made only fifteen milr.s to-day. The evening proved cold and
disagreeahle, and the natives crowded round our fire in suck
numbers that we could scarcely cook or even keep ourselves
warm. At these houses of Chopuunish we observed a small
hut with a single fire, which we are infor·med is appropriated for women who are undergoing the oporation of the
menses; there they are obliged to retreat; the men are not
permitted to approach within a certain distance of tbem,
and when any thing is to be eo"'· eyed to those deserted females, the j>erson thr·ows it to them forty or iift.r paces ofr, .
ami then •·etircs. It is singulm·, indeed, that amongst the
nations of tlw wilderness, there should IJe found custom~·
and· rites so nearly resembling those of the Jews. It is
scarcely nceessm'y•to allude rnor·e particularly to the uncleanness of Jewish females and the rites of JlUI'ilieation.
:Monday 5. We collected our horses, and at seven o'clock
set for·ward alone; for Weahkoonut, whose people resided
·above on the west side of Lewis's river, continued his route
homeward when we crossed to the huts. Our road was
across the plains for four ami a half miles, to the entrance
of the Kooskooskce. We then pt•oceedctlup that river, ami
at five miles reached a lar~;e mat house, !Jut could not procure any provisions from the inhahitants, but on r·eaching
allother three miles beyond, we were surprised at the libel'ality of an Indian, who ;;ave captain Clarke a very elegant
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~ray mat•e, for which, all be requested was 11. phial of eye-

water. Last autumn, while we were encamped at tbc mouth
of the Chopunnisb river, a man who complained of a pain
in his knee ami tbigh, was b1•ought to us in hopes of receiving relief. The man was to ap11earancc recovered from
his disorder, though he had not walked for some time. But
that we might not disa[>point them. captain Clarke, with
much ceremony, washed and rubbed his sore limb, and gave
him some volatiloliniment to continue the operation, which
either caused, or rather did not prevent his recovery. 'fha
man gratefully circulated our praises, and our fame a• physicians was increased by the dilcacy of some eye-water
whiclt we gave them at the same time. \Veare by no mean•
displeased at tltis new resource fo•· obtaining sub~istenee,
as they will give us no provisions without merchandise, and
our stock is now very much •·edu"ed: we cautiously abstain.
i\·om giving them any but harmless medicines, and as we
oannot possibly do harm, our lll'eseril>tions, thouglt unsanc·tloned by the faculty, may be useful, and are entitled to some
remune1•ation. l<'out• miles beyond this lwuse we came to
another large one, containing ten families, where we halted,
~nd made out· dinner on two dogs and a small quantity of
roots, which we did not procnt·e without much difficulty.
Whilst we were eating, an Indian standing by, and looking
with great derision "t ou•· eating dogs, threw a poor halfstm·ved pu;>l'Y almost into captain Lewis's {>late, laughing
heartily at the humour of it. Captain Lewis took up the
animal and flung it with great force into the fellow's face,
and seizing his tomahawk, threatened to cut him down if he
dare<l to repeat such insolence. He immediately withdrew,
npt>arelllly much mortified, and we continued our repast of
dog vct•y •tuietly. Here we met our old Chopunnish guide,
with his family, and soon afterwards one ot' our horse !I,
"hich had been SCJ>aratcd from the rest in the charge of the
Twistedhair, and been in this neighbourhood for several
weeks, was caut;ht and re~tered te us. After1linner we pro-
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ceeded to the entrance of Colter's creek, at the distance of
four miles, and having made twenty and a half miles, en.
oamped on the lower side of it. Coltcl"s creek rises not fat•
from the Rocky mountains, and passing in the greate1· part
of its COHrse through a countJ'Y well supplied with pine. discharges a large body of watet•. It is about twenty-live
yards wide, with a pebbled bed and lo;v banks. At a little
distance from us are two Chopunnish houses, one of wllich
contains eight families, and the other, which is by much the
largest we have ever seen, inhabited by at least thir·ty. It
is rathet• a kind of shed, built like all the other huts, of
straw and mats in the form of the roof of a house. one hundred and fifty-six feet long. and about fifteen wide . closed at
the ends, and having a number of doors on each side. The
Tast interior is without partitions, but the li•·c of each famiJy is kindled in a row along the middle of the building, aud
about teo feet apart. 'rhis village is the residence of' one of
the principal chiefs of the nation, who is called Nre.hneJJahkeook, or Cutnose, fi·om the cir<•umstancc of haviug his nose
eut from the stroke of a lance in battle with t.hc Snake Indians. We gave him a small me•lal, but though he is a
great chief, his influence among his own people does not
seem to be considerable, and his countenance possesses very
little intelligence. We arr·ived very hungr·y and weary, !Jut
eould not purchase any provisions, except a small quantity
of the roots and hr·ead of the cows. They had_. howe,•er·,
heard of our medical skill, and made many applications for
assistance, but we refused to do any thing unless they gave
us either dogs or horses to eat. We had soon nearly fifty
patients. A chief brought his wife with an abcess on her
back, and promised to furnish us with a horse to-morr·ow if
we would relieve her. Captain Clarke, therefore, opened
the abcess, introduced a tent, and dressed it with basilicon.
We prepared also, and distributed some doses of the flour
of sulphur and cream of tarter, with directions for its use.
For these we ehtained several dogs, but too poor for usc,
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and we tbet•etore postponed our medical operations till the
morning. In the meantime a number of Indians, beside the
residents of the village, gathered about us ot• encamped iD
the woody bottom of tl&e creek.
In the evening, we learnt l•y means of :. Snake Indian,
who happens to be at this place, that one of the old men has
been endeavouring to excite 1m•judices against us, by observing that be thought we were bad men, and came here,
most probably, for the purpose of killing them. In order to
remove such impressions, we made a speech, in which, by
means of the Snake Indian, we told them our country and
all the purposes of 11ur visit. While we were engaged in this
occnpation, \fe were joined by 'Veahkoonut, who assisted us
in cftacing all unfavourable impressions from the l,llinds of
the Indians. The following mot·ning,
'l'1tesday 6, out• practice became more valuable. The
woman <leelared that s4e had slept better than at any time
since her illness. She was thet•efore dressed a second time,
and her husband, according to promise, b1·oug!tt us a horse,
which we immediately killed. Besides this woman, we had
erowds of other ap(>licants, chiefly afflicted with sore eyei,
and after administering to them for several hours, found
oursel ves once more in possession of 1\ plentiful meal, fol.'
the inhabitants began to be more accommodating, and one
of them even gave us a horse for ou1' remedies to his daughter, a little girl, who was afflicted with the rheumatism. V/e
moreover, exchanged one of our horses with Weahkoonut, by
the addition of a small flag, which procured us an excellent sorrel horse. We here found three men, of a nation
called Skeetsomish, wlto resitle at the falls of a large
river, emptying itself into the north side of the Columbia.
'l'his river takes its rise from a large lake in the· mountains, at no great distance from the falls where these natiYes live. We shall designate this river, hereafter, by
the name of Clarke's river, as we do not know_ its Indian appellation, and we are the first whites who have
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ever visited its principal branches; for the Great Lnke 1-; .
ver mentioned by Hr. Fidler, if at all connected with Clarke'•
river, must be a very inconsiderable branch. To this t·iver, mot•eover, w!lich we have hithet•to called Clat·ke's t•iver, which rises in the southwest mountains, we restm·e4
the name ofTowahnahiooks, the name by which it is knowa
to the En~eshurs. In dress and appearance these Skeetsomish were not to be distinguished ft·om the Cbo11Unnish,
but their language is entirrly different, a eil·eumstance
which we did not learn till their departure, whrn it was too
late to procure from them a vocabulary.
About two o'clock we collected our horses and set out,
accompanied by 'Vcahkoonut, with ten or twelve men, antl
a man who said he was the brother of the Twistedhair. At
four miles we came to a single house of three families, but
we could not procure provisions of any kind; and five miles
further we halted for the night near another house, built like
the rest, of sticks, mats and dried hay, and containing six
families. It was now so difficult to procure any thing to eat
that our chief 1lependence was on the h01·sc which we received yesterday for medicine; but to our great disappointment, he broke the rope by which he was confined, made
his escape, and left us supperlcss in the rain. '!'he next
morning,
.
Wednesday 7, Wcahkoonut and his party left us, and we
proceeded up the river with the bro1he•· of the Twistedbait·
as a guide. 'l'he Kooskooskee is now rising fast, the water
is clear and cold, and as all the socks and shoals are now
coverc!l, the navigation is safe, notwithstanding the rapidity of the current. The timber begins about the neighbourhood of Colter·'s creek, and consists chiefly of long-leafed
pine. After going four miles, we reached a house of si:s
families, below the entrance of a small creek, where our
guide advised us to cross th~ o·iver, as r.he route was bette.r,
and the game more abundant near the month of the Chopnn-
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We therefore unloatlcd, and by means of a single ea.
noe, passed to the south side in about four hours, during
""hich time we dined. An Indian of one of the houses now
brought two canisters of' powder, which his dog had discoVCl'c<l under ground in a bottom some miles above. 'Ve
immediately knew them to be tile sam0 we had bm·ied last
autumn, an<! as he had kept them safely. and had honesty
enough to return them, we rew:u·dcd him inadequately, but
as well as we could, with a steel for striking fire. We set
out at three o'clock, and pursueu a difficult aud stony road
for two miles, when we left the 1•iver and ascended Hw hills
on the right, which begin to resemble mountains. But when
we reached the heights, we saw uefore us a beautiful level
country, p:u·tially ornamented with the long-leafed pine, and
supplied with an excellent pasture of thick g1·ass, and a variety of herbaceous plants, the abundant productions of a
dark rich soil. In many Jlarts of' the plain, the earth is
thrown up iuto little mounds, uy some animal, whose habits
most resemble those of the sahumuuler; but although these
tracks are scattered over all the plains fl'om the lHississippi to the Pacific, we have ncvet· yet been able to outain
a sight of the animal it sell:
As we entered the plain NeeshnCJ!ahkee, the Cutnosc,
&vcrtook us, and after accompanying us a few miles, turned
to the t•jght to visit some of his people, wlw Wlll'C now gathering roots in the plain. IIavj•tg crossed the plain a llttle
to the south of east, we desc<mded a long steep hill, at the
distance of five miles, to a !'l'Cck six ya1·ds wiue, which empties itself' into the Kooskooskee. We ascended this little
sti·eam fot· a mile, and cncauJ)lCd at an Indian establishment
of six houses, which seem to have lleen recently evacuated.
Here we wet·ejoined by Neeshnepahl•ee, and the Shoshonee
who ha<l interpreted for us on the fifth.
From the plain we observed that the sput·s of the Rocky
mountains are stilli>erfectly coYeretl with snow, which the
1ndians inform us is so deep that we shal·l net kc allle to pass
Nn
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before the next full moon, that is. the fir·st of June: though
others place the time for crossing at a still gt·e~tcr distance.
'l'o us, who ar~ desirous of reaching the plains of the Mis.
sour·i, i!' for no other reason, for the purpose of enjoying a
good meal, this intelligence was by no means wel.,ome, and
gave no relish to the l'l\maitulcr of the horse killed at Colter's
Cl'eck, which fot·mcd out• supper, part of which had alt•eady
been out· dinner. Obset•ving, howevet•, som" dee~•. and a great
apJ•earancc or mol'e. we deteJ·mincd to mah.l' an attemllt to
get some of them, and ther·cfor·e. after a cold night's rest,
Thursday. 8, most of the hunters set out at daylight.
By eleven o'clock they all ret ur·ncd, with fom· deer, and a
duck o'f an uncommon kind, "hich, with the remains of our
horse, formed a stock of pr·ovisions such as we had not lately possessoed. \Vithout our facilities of procuring subsistence with gt~ns, th~ natives of this eountr·y must often suffer· ve1•y scverl'ly. During last winter they were so much
distr·cssed fo1• food, that they were obliged to boil and eat
the moss growing on the pine t1·ccs. At the same P''l'iod
tlwy cut <I own nearly all the long-leafed pines, which we obS!'rveu on the gr·ounu, for the purpose of collecting its seed,
which resemble in size and shape that of I he large sunflower. and when roasted or boiled. is nutritious and not disagr·ceablc to the taste. At the pt•csent season they peal
this pine tree, and eat the inner and succulent bark. In the
cret•k near us, they also pr·oca;·e trout by means of a fallin~
trap, constructed on the same plan with those common to
the United States. We gave Neeshncpahkee and his JleO·
pie some of our game and horse-beef, besides the entrails of
the deer, an<l four fawns which we found inside of'two of them.
They did not cat any of it perfectly raw, but the entrails
had ver·y little cooking, and the fawns were boiled whole,
and the hide, hair, and entl·ails all consumed. The Shosho·
nee was oftcnded at not having as much venison as he wished,
and refused to intel'lll'ct; but as we took no notice of !rim,
he became very ol!icious in the course of a few hours, and
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made many effol'ts to reinstate himself in our favour. The
motlwr of tlte l'wisledhait·, and Nceshne1mhl;e~ook now
dt·ew a sketch, which we preserved, of all the waters west
of the Uocl<y mountains. ·They make the main southern
branch of Lewis's l'ivrr, much more extensive than the other,
and place a great numlwt· of Shoshonee villages on its westet·n side. Between tht·r.e a111l four o'clock in the afternoon
we set out, in com1mny with Xecshnepahkceook and other
Indians. the bl'otlwt• of the Twistrdhait· having left us. Our
route was up a high steep hill to a ii>Yel plain. with little
wood, through whi<·h we passed in a direction parallel to the
rircr, for font• miles, when we met the Twistedhair and six
of his people. To this chief we had confided out· horses and
a p.a rt of our saddles, last autt~mn, aod we I hHcfot·c formed
,·cry unfavourable conjectures on finding that he received
us with great coldness. Shortly after he bc!!;:tn to spe'<tk in
a wry loud, angry manner. and was answered bJ N ceshnepahkccool<. We now discoveJ•ed that a violent quarrel had
arisen between these chiefs, on the subject, as we afte•·wards
nndct•stood, of our horses. But as we could not learn the
cause, and were desirous of terminating the dispute, we interposed, and told them we should go on to the first water
ami encamp. 'Vc therefore set out, followed by all the Indians, ami having reached, at two miles distance, a small
stream, running to the right, we encamped with the two
chiefs and their little bands, forming SC[!arate camps, at a
distance from each othc1·. They all appeared to be in an ill
humou•·, and as we had already heard reports that the Indians had discovered and carrie(] off our saddles, and that the
ltot•ses wHe vct·y much scattered, we began to be uneasy,
lest the~·e should be too much foundation f'ot• the report. We
were therefore anxious to reconcile the two chiefs as soon
as possibl<~, and drsirc(l the Shoshonce to interpret for us,.
while we attempted a mediation; but l)c llct·emptorily refused to speak a word: he observed that it was a 'luarrd between the two chiefs, atullte had therefore no right to inter-
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ferc; nor could all om• representations, that by merciy r~ .
Jlcating what we said. hecouhl not possibly be conside•·rdas
Dleddling between ilw chiefs, induce him to take any pm•t
in it. Soon afterwards Drcwyc•· retm·ncd from hunting. and
was sent to invite the Twistedhair to come and smol<c with
us. IIc acncptr.d the invitation, and as we were smoking
the pipe over our lire, he inforrnc<l us, that according to his
promise, on leaving liS at the falls or the Columbia, he had
collected our horses and taken charge of them, as soon a~
]IC had reached home. But about this time Kccshncpah.
kceooks <md Tuunachemootoolt (the lkokemu·m) who, as
we passed, had L>cen on a wnr-party against the Shoshonecs
on the south uranch ofLcwiss river, returned, and becoming
jealous of him, because the bwses had been conlidetl to his
enre, were <:onstantly quarrelling with him. At length, be.
ing an old man, and unwilling to lh·~ in perpetual dispute
with the two chiefs, he had gh•ennp the t•arc of the ho1•scs,
which had consequently become I cry much scattered. 'J'ho
greater part of them we1·e, however·, still in this neighbour.
hood; some in tiiC forks bctwct•n tlw Chopunnish and 1\:oos.
kooskcc, ltlld three Ol' foul' at the Iiilngc of the Drokcnarm,
11-llout half a <lay's man•h hio;he1· up the rhcr. He added,
1hat on the rise of the river in the spring, the eartl1 hall
fallen from the door of the cache and exposed tl1e saddles,
•ome of which had prouably been lost; but as soon as he was
acquainted with the situation of them. he had them buried in
another deposit, where they now are. He now )li'Omised that
if we woul<l stay to-morrow at his house, a few miles fr·om
1 his place, he wuuld colloct such of the horses as we1·c in the
neighbourhood, and send his young men fot· those in the forks
over the Kooskooskec. He moreover advise<! us to visit the
Brokcnarm, who was a chiefQfgreat eminence, and tl.athc
·would himself gui<le us to his dwelling. We told him that
we meant to. follow his advice in evei'J respect; that we had
llOnfided our horses to his charge, and expected that he would
!leliver them to ~'"• on 'vhi<:h we should williogly)Jay him the
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two gnus and ammunition, as we had promised. With 'this
he seemed very much pleased, and declared that he would
use eYcry exertion to restore our horses. We DOW sent for
1.!1e Cutnose, a;1d after smoking for some time, took occa~ion to express to the two chiefs, our regret at seeing a misunderstanding l>ctwccu them. Nceshn,c pahkccook told us
that the 'fwistcdhair was a bad old man, and wore two faces;
for instead of taking care of our horses, he had suffered his
young inen to hunt with them, so that they had been very
much injured, and that it was for this reason that the BroJ,cnarm and himself had fOI·bi<ldt•n him to use tl•cm. The
'J'wistcdhair ma<le. no rrply to this speech, after which we
told Nccshnepahkeeook of om· arrangement fort~ - morrow.
lie appeared very well satisfied, ami said that he would himself go with us to the Brokcnarm, who expected that we would
see him, and who ha<l two bad 1Jorscs f01' us, an expression
hy which was meant that l1c intended Jnaking us a present
uf two valuable horses. That <· hicf~ he also informed us,
Jmd been appl'iscd of our want of provisions, and sent four
young men to meet us with a supply; hut having taken a different roatl, they had missed us. After this intel'Yiew we
retire<\ to rest at a late hour, am\ in the morning,
1<'.-itlay !J, after sending out several hunte•·s, we procecdc<l tlu·ough a level rich country, similar to that of yesterday,
for six miles, when we reached the house of the Twistedhait·,
situated near some larch t1·ces, and a l'ew bushes of balsam
Iii'. It was built in the usual form, of sticks, mats, and dried
hay; and although it contained no more than two fires
and twelve persons, was Jll'OYide<l with the customary appendage of a small hut, to which females in certain situations
were to retreat. As · soon as we )tal ted at this place, we
went with the Twisted hair to the spot where he had buried
our saddles, and two other young Indians were despatched
after the horses. Our hunters joined us will• nothing but
a few pheasants, the only deer which they killed being lost
in the rivrr. W<~ therefore tiincd on soup, made of tl1e roots
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of cows, which we purchasrd of the Indians. Late in the
afternoon, the Twistedhait· retumcd with about hull' the
saddles we had left in the autumn, and some powdft' and
lead which was buried at the same place. Soon after, the
Indians brought ns twenty-one of our horses, the g•·cater
part of whom were in cxecllcnt Ol'rier, though som" had not
yet recovered ~rom hard usage, and tht·ec had •o•·e backs.
'Vc were however very glad to pt·ocm·c them in any condition. Several J.ndians came down from the village of Tnnnachemootoolt, and passed the night with us. The Cut nose
and Twistedhair seem now perfectly rcco_ncilcd. for they
both slept in the house of the latter. The man who had imposed himself upon us as a brother of the Twisted hail·, also
came and renewed his ad•·anccs. IJut we now found that he
was an impertinent pt·oud fellow, of no rPspectability in the
nation, and we therefore felt no inclination to cultivate his
intimacy. Our camp was in an open plaiu, and soon became
very uncomfortable, for the wind was high and cold. and
the rain and bail which IJegan about seven o'clock, changed
in about two hours to a heavy fall of snow, which continued
till after six o'clock
Satm•day, 10, the next morning. when it ceasrd. al'tcr
covering the ground eight inches deep, and leaving the air
keen and cold. 'Vc soon e.ollccted out• horses, and aflrr a
scanty breakfast of roots. set out on a course S. 3~ 0 E .
across the plains. the soil of which heiug covered with snow,
we could only judgr from obset·ving that ncar the raYines,
where it had melted, the mutl was deep, black, and well
supplied with quamash Tile road was ,·cry slippery. and the
snow stuck to the horses' feet and made them slip down vrt•y
frequently. Aftm• going about sixteen miles, we camr t.o
the hills of Commearp creek, which are six hundred feet in
height, but tliC tops of which only are covered with snow,
the lower parts as well as the bottoms <1f the creek ha vini
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had nothiMg but rain while it snowed in the higlr plains. Oa
descending these hills to the creek, we reached abont four
o'clork, the house of'I'unnachcmootoolt, where was displayed the flag which we had givcu him, raised on a staff: under
this we ~ver·e received with due for·m, and then conducted a
short distance to a good spot for an encampment, on Commrarp creek. We soon collected the men of' consideration,
and after smoking. e"Xlllained how destitute we were of proVISIOns. 'fhe chief spoke to the peOJlle, who immediately br!Jught about two bushels of dried quamash roots,
some rakes of the roots of Mws, and a dried salmon trout:
we thanked them for this supply, lmt observed that, not being aeeustomctl to live on roots alone, we feared that suck
diet mi~;ltt make our· men sick. and therefore proposed to exchange one of om· good horses, which was rather poor, for
one tha't was fatter, and whicll we might kill. 'rhe hospitality of the chief was oll'euded at the idea of an exchange;
be obset•ved that his people had an abundance of young hor·
ses, and that if we were disposed to use that food, we might
have as many as we wanted. Accordingly, they soo!l
gave us two fat young horses, without asking any thing in
l'Cturu, an act of' liberal hospitality much greater than any
we have witn essed since crossing the Rocky mountains, ifit
be not in fact the only really hospitable treatment we have
received in this part of the wo1·ld. We killed one of the
lrorses, and then telling the .natives that we were fatigued
and hungry, and that as soon as we were refreshed, ws
would eommuuicate freely with them, began to prepare out·
I'epast. D!lring this time, a principal chief~ called Hohastill(lilp, came from his village about six miles distant, with a
party ol' fifty men, for the purpose of visiting us. We invil<·d him iuto our circle, and he aliihted and smoked
with us, while his retinue, who had live elegant horses, continued mounted at a short distance. While this was going
on. the chief lmd a large leathern tent spread for ns,
a nd desired. that we would make that om• home whilst we
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remained at his -village. We removed there, and having made
a fi•·e, and cooked a supper of horse-beef and roots, collectcll
all the distinguished men present, and S[Jent the evening in explaining who we were, the objects of our journey, and giving
answers to the it• inquiries. To each of the chiefs, Tunnachemootoolt, amlllohastillpilp, we gave a small medal, explaining their use and importance, as honora•·y distinctions
both among the whiles and red men. Out' men nl'e delighted at once rnot•e having made a hearty meal. They ha1·c
generaJJy been in the ha!Jit of Cl'OWding the houses of the
Indians, and eudeavout·ing to purchase provisions on the best
terms they could; for the inhospitality of the country was
such, that in the extreme of hun get• they were often obliged
to treat the natives with but little cet'emony, but this the
'I'wistedbair bad told us was disagreeahle. Finding that
these people arc so kind and lihe•·al, we o•·dcred ou•· men tft
treat them with great rCS(Ject and not to throng round their
fires, so that they now ag•·ee pel'fectly well together. After
our council, the _Indians telt no disposition to reth·e, and
our tent was crowded with them all night. 'l'hc next
morning,
Sunday 11, we arose early and breakfasted again on
horse-flesh. This 1·illage ot'Tunnaohemootoolt, is in fact only
IL single house, one humh·ed and fifty feet long, built a!'teL'
the Chopunnish fashion, with sticks, straw, and dried grass.
It contains twcnty-fom· fires, about double that nnmher of
families, and might pe•·hnps muster one hundred lighting
men. The usual outhouse, or retiring hut for females, is not
omitted. 'I'hcit· chicl' subshtcncc is roots, and the noise
made by the women in pounding them, gives the heare1· the
idea of a nail factory. Yet, notwithstanding so many families are crowded together, the Chopunnish are much more
cleanly in their persons ami habitations, than any people
we .have met since we left the Ottoes on the river Platte.
In the cout·se of the morning, a chief named Yoompahkatim, a stout good looking man, of auout forty years of age,_.
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who had lost his left eye, arrived from his village on the
south side of Lewis's river. \Ve gave him a small medal,
and finding that there were now present the principal chiefs
of the Chopunnish nation, Tunnachemootoolt (the Bt•oke.narm) NeeshncJ>ahkeeook, Yoompahkathn, and Ilohastilpilll,
whose rank is in the order they arc mentioned, we thought
this a favourable monwnt to explain to them the intentions
of our government. \Ve therefore collected the chiefs and
warriot·s, and having drawn a map or the rdative situation
of our country, on a mat, with a piece of coal, detailed the
nature and Jlower of the American nation, its dcsit·e to
pt·esct•ve harmony between all its red brethren, and its intention of establishing trading houses for thck relief and
support. It was not without difficulty, nor till aftet• nearly
hall' the day was spent, that we were allle to convey all this
iufot·mation to the Chopunnish, much of which might ha,·e
been lost or distorted, in its ch·cuitous route through a variety of languages; for in the fit ·st Ill ace, we spoke in English to one of our men, who translated it into French to Chauoneau; he interpt•etcd it to his wife in the Minnetarce
language, and she then put it into Shoshonee, and the young:
Shoshonce pt·isoner explained it to the Chopunnish in their
own dialeet. At last we succeeded in communicating the
impression they wished, and then ruljourned the council; af.
tcr which we amused them by showing the wonders of the
compass, the spy-glass, the ma~nct, the watch and air-gun,
each of which attracted its share of admiral ion. They said
that after we had kft the l\linnctal'l'CS last autumn, three
young Chopunnish had gone over to that nation, who had
mentioned our visit and the cx!raonlinary articles we had
with us, but they placed no confidence in il u:~tll now.
Among other persons present, was a youth, son of the ChoJmnnish chief, of much considcmtion, killed not long since
·by the l\1innetarecs of Fm·t de Pmil'ie. As soon as the
council was over, he brought a Vl'I'Y fine mal'c with a <·ol!,
and begged us to accept them as a pt·ool' that he meant to
no
'i"Oll. tr.
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pursue our advice, for he had opened his ea•·s to our councils, which had made his heart glad. We now resumed our
medkallabours, and had a number of patients afflicted with
scrophula, rheumatism and SO\'C eyes, to all which we administered very cheerfully as far as our skill and supplies
of medicine would pe•·mit. 'Ve also visited a chief who has
for th1•ec years past so completely lost the use of his limbs,
t11at he lies like a perfect corpse in whatever position he is
placed, yet he eats heartily, digests his food very well, has
a regular pulse, and retains his flesh; in short, were he not
somewhat pale from lying so long out of the sun, he
might be mistaken for a man in perfect health. 'rhis discase does not seem to be eommon; indeed, we have seen only
three eases of it among the Chopunnish, who alone are afflicted with it. The scrophulous disorders we may readily
conjectu•·e to originate in the long confinement to vegetable
diet; which may perhaps also increase the soreness of the
eyes; but this strange disorrler hafl\es at once our curiosity
and our skill. Our assistance was again demanded early the
next morning,
Monday Hl, by a crowd of Indians, to whom we gave eyewater. Shortly after, the chiefs and Wttrriors held a council among themselves, to decide on the answer to our speech;
and the result was, as we were infoi•med, that they confided
in what we had told them, and resolved to follow our advice.
This resolution once made, the principal chief, Tunnaohc·
mootoolt, took a quantity of llout• of the roots of cows, and
going round to all the kettles and baskets, in which his people were cooking, thickened the sou11 into a kind of mush.
He then began a fmraugue, making known the result of
the deliberations among the chic!\;, all(l after exhorting
them to unanimity, concluded by an invitation to all who
agreed to the proceedings of the council, to come and eat, ·
while those who would not abide by the decision of the chiefs
were requested to show their dissent by not partaking in_
the feast. Du1·ing tliis animated barangue, the women,
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who were probably uneasy at the prospect of forming this
new connexion with strangers, tore their hair, and wrung thei1•
hands with the greatest appearance of distress. But the con·
eluding appeal of the orator effectually stopped the mouths
of every malcontent, and the proceedings were ratified,
and tl1e mush devoured with the most zealous unanimity.
Tl1e chiefs and warriors then came in a body to visit us, as
we were seated near our tent, and at thch· instance, two young
men, one of whom was the son of Tunna~hcmootoolt, and
the othc1• the youth whose father ha<l been ldlle<l by the
Pahkecs, presented to each of us a fine ho1•sc. 'Ve caused
the chiefs to be seated, arul gave every one of them a flag, a
pound of powder, and fifty balls, and a p•·csent of the same
kind to the young men from whom we had received the horses. They then invited us into the tent, and told us that
they now wished to answer what we, had told them yesteL'·
day; but that many of their people were at that moment
waiting in great pain for our medical assistance. It was
thercf(Jrc agreed that captain Clarke, who is the favou•ite
11hysician, should visit the sick, while captain Lewis would
bold the council; which was accordingly opened by an old
man, the father of Hohastilpill)· He began by declaring
that the nation had listened with attention to our advice,
' and had only one ·heart ~ml one tongue in declaring their
determination to follow it. They knew well the advantages
of peace, for they valued the lives of. their young men too
much to expose them to the dangers of war; and their desire to live quietly with their neighbours, had induced them
last sum meL' to send three warriors with a pipe to the Shoshonees, in the plains of Columbia, south of Lewis's river.
These ministr.rs of peace had been killed by the Shoshonees,
against whom the nation immediately took up arms. They
had met them last winter, ami killed forty-two men, with
the loss of only three of theh· own party; so that having revenged their deceased brethren, they would no longer make
war on the Shoshoneei, but receive them as friends. As tQ
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going with us to the plains of the Missouri, they would be
very willing to do so, for thoHgh the Blackfoot Indians am\
the Pahkees had shed much of<their blood, tl1ey still wished
to live in peace with them. But we had not yet seen either of
these nations, and it would therefore be unsafe for· them to
venture, till they were assured of not being attacked b.r
them. Still, however, some of thdr young men would ac.
company us ae1•oss the mountains, :md if they could effect a
peace with Hwh· enemies, the whole nation would go over
to the :Missouri in the course of next summer. On our pro.
posal that ·one of the chief8 should go with us to the country
of the whites, they had not yet decided, bitt would let us
know before we left them. But that, at all events, the whites
might calculate on I heir· attachment and their best services,
for though poor, their hearts wet·c ~;ood. The snow was,
however, still so det·p on the mountains, that we should perish in attempting the passage, but if we waited till after
-the next full moon, ·the snows would have sufficiently me\t.
~d to enable our· horses to subsist on the grass. As soon as
this speech was concluded, captain Lewis replied at some
length: with this they :tJlpr.arcd highly gr·atified, ami after
smoking the Jlipe, made us a tn·escnt of another fat horse for
food. We, in turn, g•Lvc the Bt·ol><marm a phial of eye-water, with dire<:fions to wash the eyes ot'all who should apply
for it; and as we promised to fill it again when it was exhausted, he seemed ve1·y much 11leased with our liberality.
•ro the Twistedhair, who had last night collected six more
horses, we gave a gun, an hundt•c<i balls, and two pounds ol'
powder, and told him he should havo the same quantity
when we received the remaibderofour horses. In the course
of the day three more of them were brought i11, and a l'r·esh
exchange of small presents put the Indians in uxccllent humour. On our expressing a "ish to cross the river, a111l
form a camp, in order to hunt and fish till the snows had
Jnelterl, they recommended a position a few miles distanl,
lind promisetl to furnish us to-morrow with a canoe to eros>,
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We invite•! the Twistedhah· to settle near ou~ camp, for he
l•a• several young soul!, one of whom we hope to engage
as a guide, and he promised to do so. Having now settled
all their affairs, the Indians divided themselves into two partics, and began to play the game of hiding a_ bone, already
described, as common to all the natives of this country, which
!hry continuctlplaying for beaols ami other ornaments.

CHAPTER XU.
'the pa.rty emump a·mongst the Chopunnish, arid receive (urthet evidences
<If their hospitality--thelmliau mode ofboiliug bears-fiesh- ofgelding horsestheir mode of decoying the dee1• within reach of their arrows-charactel' of'
the soil and climate in the Rocky mountains-\'arieties of climate-cbaractcr
of the nati\"es-their dress .1nd Oli::la.ments--mode of burying the dead-tl1c
party administer medical relief to the nathcs-one of the natives restored
to the use ofhis limbs by sweating, and the curious process by which perspi ration was e:~.cited-anothcr proof of Chopunnish hospitality-success of
their sweating prescription on the Indian chief-description of the horncdlizz.ard, and a variety of insects-the attachment of the friends of a dyin;;
Ibdian to a tomahawk which he had stolen from the party, and which they
desired to bury with the body-description of the river Tommanamah-the
Indians return an answer to a proposition m.:ule by the varty.

'Tuesday, 18. OuR medical visits occupied us till a late
hour, after which we collected our horses and p1•ocecded fot•
two miles in a southeastern direction, e~·ossing a branch
ft•om the right, at the distance of a mile. We then turned
neal'ly north, and crossing an extcnshe open bottom, about
a mile and a half wide, rc:.ched the hank of the Kooskooskce. Here we expected the canoe which they had promised; but altlwugh a man had been despatched with it at the
appointed time, he did not :u·rive before sunset. We therefore encamped, with a number oi' Indians who had followed
us from the village, and in the morning,
\Vednesday f.J,, after sending ou~ some hunters, transported the baggage by means of the canoe, and then drove
our horses into the river, over which they swam without accident, although it is one hundred and fifty yards wide, and
the current very rapid. We then descended the rhcr about
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haifa mile, and formed our camp on the spot which the Indians had recommended. It was about forty paces from the
river, and formerly an Indhm habitation; but nothing remained at present but a circle thirty yat·ds in diameter, snitk
in the gt·otmd about four feet, with a wall round it of nearly three and a half f'eet in height. In this place we deposited our baggage, and round its edges formed our tents of
slicks and gt•ass. This situation is in many respects advantageous. It is an extensive level bottom, thinly covered
with long-leafetl pine, with a rich soil, affording excellent
pasture, and supplied, as well as the high and broken bills
on the east anti northeast, with the best game in the neigltbolll·hood; wbile its vicinHy to the river makes it conve•
nient for the salmon, \Vllicll are now expected daily. As
soon as we had encamped, 'l'uunachemootoolt and Hohastilpilp, with about twelve of their nation, came to the opposite side and began to sing, this being the usual token of
fl"iendship on similar occasions. 'V c sent the canoe fot•
them, and the two chiefs came over with several of the party,
among whom were the two young men who had given us the
two horses in behalf of the nation. A!'tet• smoking some
time, Hohaslilpilp presented to captain Lewis an elegant
gt'lty gelding, which he had bt·ought for the purpose, and
was perfectly satisfied at rccaiving in relut•n a handkerchief,
two hundred balls, and four poull(ls of powdet·.
'I'he hunters killed some plleasants, two squirrels, and a
male and a female bear, the fit•st of which was large and
fat, and of a bay colour; the second meagre, grisly, and of
smaller size. They were of the species common to the up ..
1•er part of the Missouri, and might well ba termed the variegated bear, for they are found occasionally of a black
gl'isly brown or red colour. '!'here is every reason to believe them to be of precisely tile same species. Those of different colours are killed together, as in tbe case of these two,
and as we found the white and bay associated together on
the Mi~s<>uri; ant! some neal"ly white were seen in this neigh·
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hood by the hunters. Indeed, it is not common to find any
two bears of the same colour, and if the difference in colour
were. to constitute a distinction of species, the number would
increase to almost twenty. Soon after they killed a female
bear with two cubs. The mother was black, with a considerable intermixture of white hairs ami a white spot on tho
breast. One of the cubs was jet black, and the other of a
light reddish brown, or bay colour. The foil of these vat•iegated bears, are much finer,longer, and more abundant than
that of the common black b~ar: but the most striking diffct··
cnce between them is, that the former are larger, have longer tusks, and longer as w_cll as blunter talons; that they
prey more on other animals; that they lie neither so long not·
so closely in winter quarters, and never climb a tree, however closely pressed by tlu• huntct·s. This variegated bear, ·
though specifically the same with those we met on the
Missouri, arc by no means so fct•ocious, probably, because
of the scarcity of game, and the habit of living on roots may
have weaned them from the practices of attacking and devouring animals. Still, howeYer, they arc not so passive as
the common black bear, which are also to be found here; lot·
they have already fought with our hunters, thougl1 with less
fury than those on the other side of the mountain.
A la1·ge part of the meat we gave to the Indians, to whom
it was a real luxury, as they scarcely taste flesh once in a
month. They immediately prrpared a large fire of dried
wood, on which were throw11 a number of smooth stones
from the l'ivcr. As soon as the fire went down, and the stones
were heated, they were laid next to each other, in a level
position, and covered with a quantity of branches of pine, on
which were placed flitches of' the bc~n·, and thus placing the
boughs and flesh alternately fot• scvcml couJ•ses, leaving a
thick layer of pine on the top. On this heap was then pour·
ed a small quantity of water, and the whole" cove1·ed with
earth to the depth of four inches. Arter remaining in :his
~tate about three hours, the meal was taken oft; anti was·
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~eally more tender than that which we had boiled or roasted,
though the strong flavour of the pine, rendered it disagree·
able to ou•· palates. , This repast gave them much satisfaction, fo1• though they sometimes kill the blacli benr, yet tbey
, attack very reluctantly the furious variegated bear, and
only when they can pursue him on horseback, through the
ptains, and shoot him with arrows.
The stone horses we found so troublesome that we have
-endeavoured to exnbange them for either mares or g..Jdings;
but although we offered two for one, they were unwilling
to harte•·· It was therefore determined to castrate them;
and being desirous of ascertaining the best method of per•
forming this operation, two were gelded in the usual manncr, while one of the natives tried the experiment in the In·
dian way, without tying the string of the stone (which he
assured us was much the better plan) and carefully s«'l'aping
the string clean and separating it t'1·om the adjoining veins
before cutting it. All the horses recovered; but we after·
wards found that those on which the Indian mode had been
tried, although they bled more profusely at first, neither
swell not• appear to suffer as much as the others, and recovered sooner, so that we are fully persuaded that the lndiaU
method is preferable to our own.
1\lay 15. As we shall now be compelled to pass some time
in this neighbourhood, a number of hunh)rs were sent in
!liff<Jrent directions, and the rest were employed in comple·
ting the cnmp. From this labour we, however, eJro;empted
five of the men, two of whom are a:ffiicted with cholic, and
tbe others complain of violent pains in the bead, all which
are occasioned, we prcsume,.by the diet of' roots. to which.
they have recently been confined. We secured the baggag~t
with a shelter of grass, and made 11 kind of bower of the un.•
der Jlart of an old sail~ the leathern tent being no\v too rot·
ten for usc, while the men formed very comfortable huts in
the shape of the awning ot' a wagon, by means of willow
!loles and grass. Tuonachemootoolt antlhiil youngmenl~ft_
rp
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us this morning on their way home; and soon aftct• we were
· visited by a party of fourteen Indians on horseback, armed
with bows and arrows going on a hunting excursiun. The
chief game. is the deer. and whenever the gt•ouml will per.
mit. the favourite hunt is on horseback; but in the woml.
lands, where this is impracticable, they make use of a decoy,
This consists of the skin of the head and upJler part of the
neck or a deer, kept in its natural shape by a frame ot'small
sticks on the inside. As soon as t!1e hunter perceives a deer
he conceals himself, and with his hand moves the decoy so
as to represent a real deer in the act of feeding, which is
done so natuFally that the game is seduced within reach of
their arrows.
We also exercised our horses by driving them together,
so as to accustom them to each other, and incline them the
less to separate. The next morning,
Friday16, an Indian returned with one of them, which had
straye<l away in the night to a eonside1'llble distance, an in·
stance of integrity aud kindness by no means singular
among the Chopunnish. IIohastilpilp, with the rest of the
natives left us to-day. The hunters who have as yet come
in, brought nothing, except a few pheasants, so that we
still place our chief reliance ou tlte mush made. of roots
(among these the cows and thequamash are the principal)
with which we usc a small onion, which grows in great abundance, and "hich corrects any bad e.ffects they may have on
the stomach. The cows ami quamash, pm'ticularly, incline
to produce flatulency, to obviate which we employ a kind of
1\mnel, called by the Shoshonees, yearbah, resembling anniseed in flavour, ami a very agreeable food.
In the course ofthe day two other lmnters brought in a
deer. 'l'he game they said was scarce; hut they had wounded
three bear as white as sheep. 'l'he last hunters who had
left us yesterday, also came in to-night, with information,
that at the distance of liv<' or six mil<'s, they attemJltcd to
cross Collias' s creek, on the other side, whet·e game is
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,uost abundant, but that they could not ford it with their
horses, on account of its (\cpth, and the rapidity of the
current.
Saturday, 17. It raine(l during the greater part of the
night, ami our flimsy covering being insufficient for our protection, we lay in the water most of the time. 'Vhat was
more unlucky, our chronometer became wet, and, in consequence, som~what rusty, but by care we hope to restore
it. 'rhe raiu continued nearly the whole day, while on
the high plains the snow is t'alling, and already two or
·three inches in depth. 'The had weather confined us to the
camp and kept the Indians from us, so that for the first time
since we left the narrows of the Columbia, a day has passed
without our being visited by any of the natives.
'l'he country along the Rocky mountains for several huntked miles in length and about fifty wide, is a high level plain;
in all its parts extremely fertile, and in many places covered with a growth of tall long-leafed pine. This 11lain is chiefly interrupted near the streams of water, where the hills are
steep and lofty; hut the soil is gbod, being unincumbered by
much stone, and possess more timber than the level country.
Under shelter of these hills, the bottom lands skirt the mat'gin of the rivers, and though narrow an<\ confined, are still
fertile ami rarely inundated, Nearly the whole ofthis wide
spread tract is covered with a profusion of grass and plants,
which are at this time as high as the knee. Among these
at•c a mricty of esculent plants and roots, acquired without
much difiiculty, and yielding not only a nutt·itious, but a very
agreeable food. The air is pure and dt·y, the climate quite
as mild, if not milder, than the same parallels of latitude
b the Atlantic states, and must be equally healthy, for all
the, disor<lcrs which we have witnessed, may fairly be imputed more to the nature of the <Iict than to any iutemper"
ancc

or climate. ,.-rltis gencrn1 observation

is of" course to be

qualified, since in the same trar.t of country, the degrees of
the combination ol' heat an<! •·old obey the influence of situa,.
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tion. Thus the l·ains of the low grounds near our camp,ar.e
snows in the high plains, and while the sun shines with in.
tense heat in the confined bottoms, the plains enjoy a mueh
colder air, and the vegetation is retarded at least Jifteen
days, while at the foot of the mountains the snows are still
many feet in depth; so that within twenty miles of our camp
\Ve observe the rigours of winter cold, the cool air of spring,
and the oppt•essive heat of midsummer. Even on the plains,
however, where the sri'ow has fallen, it seems to do but little
injury to the grass and other plants, which, though apparently
tender and susceptible, are still blooming. at the height of
nea1·ly <'ighteen inches through the snow. In shot·t, this dis.
trict affords many advantages to settlers, ami if properly cultivated, would yield every o~ject necessary for the subsist:
11nce and comfort of civilized man.
The Cbopunnish thmnscl ves arc in general stout, well
-formed, and active; thry have high, and many of them aqueline noses, and the general appearance of the face is cheerful and agreeable, though without any indication of gayety
and mirth. Like most of the Indians they extract their
bea1·ds; but the women only pluck the hair from the rest of
the hotly. That of the men is very often snfterctl to grow,
nor does there ap(tear to be any natural deficiency in that
resJtect; for we oltser•·e several men, who, if they had adopted the practice of shaving, would have been as .well supplied
as ourselves. The dre~s of both sexes resembles that of the
Shoshonees, and consists of a long shirt reaehing to the
thigh, leggings as high as the waist, moccasins and robes,
all of which a1•e formed of skins.
'l'hcil· oruamentsat•c beads, shells, and pieces of brass
attacht'd to dift'crent parts of the dress, or tied round the
arms, neck, wr-ists, ami over the shouldet•s: to these Ul'C
added pearls and beads, suspended f1•om the em·s, and a single shell ofwampum through the nose. The hcad-dr•css ol'
the men is a bandeau of fox or otter skin, either with ot•
'lithout the fur, and sometimes an ornament is tied to a
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plait of hair, falling from the crown of the l1ead: that ofthe
women is a cap without rim, formed of bear grass and cedar
bark; while the hair itself, o£ both sexes, falls in two rows
down the front of the body. Collars of bears' claws are also
common. But the personal ornament most esteemed is a
sort of breastplate, formed of a strip of otter skin, six inches
wide, cut out of the whole length of the back of the animal,
including the head; this being dressed with the hair on,
a hole is made at the upper end, thPough which the bead of
the Wl'areris .placed, and the skin hangs in front with the
tail reaching below the knee, and ornamented with pieces
of t>earl, red cloth, and wampum; or, in short, any other faneif'ul decoration. Tippets also are occasionally worn. That
of IJohastilpilp was formed of human scalps. and adorned
with the thumbs and fingers of several men slain by him in
battle.
The Chopunnish arc among the most amiable men we
have seen. Theii· charactcl' is placid and gentle, rarely
moved into passi6n, yet not often enlivened by gayety. Theil·
amusements consist in running races, shooting with arrows
at a target, and they partake of the great and prevailing
\'ice of gambliHg. 'l'hey are, howe~er, by no means so mnch
attached to baubles as the generality of Indians, but are
anxious to obtain articles of utility, such as knives, tomahawks, l'ettles, blankets, and awls for moccasins. They
have also suffered so much f1•om the superiority of their
enemies, that they a1·e equally desirous of procuring arms
and ammunition, which they a~e gra<lually acquiring, for
the band of'funnachemootoolt have ah·eady s~x guns, whiclt
they acquired f•·om the Minnetarces.
'fhe Chopunnish bury their <lead in sepuleln•es, formed
of boards, constructed like the roof of a house. The body
is rolled in skins and laid one over another, separated by a
board only, both above and below. 'Vc have sometimes seen
theh· dead buried in wooden boxes, anti rolled in skins in
the manner above mentioned. They saerill.ce their horses,
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eanoes, and eveJ'Y other species of property to thei~ <lead;
the bones of many horses are seen lying round thcit· sepulQhres.
Among the reptiles common to this country are the two
species of innocent snakes already •lescribed. and the rattlesnake, which last is of the same species as that of the Missouri, and though abundant here, is the only poisonous snake
we have seen between the Pacific and the Missouri. Besides
these there are the common black lizm·d and horned lizard.
Of frogs there are several kinds, such as the small gt•een tree
frog, the small frog common in the United States, which sings
in the spring of the year, a species of frog frequenting Uui
water, much large1• than the bull-frog, amlin shape .between the delicate length of the bull-frog, and the shor·ter
and le•s graceful form of the t~ad like; the last of which,
however, its body Is covered with little pustules, ot• lumps:
we have never heard it make a noise of any kind. Neithet•
the toad hull-frog; th~ moccasin-snake, not• tlte coppet•headsnalw are to be found here. Captain Le" is killed a snake
near the camp tht•ee feet and eleven inches in length, and
much the colour of the rattlesnake. 'l'here was no poisonous tooth to be found. It had two hundred ami eighteen
scuta on the abdomen; and lifty-nine squama or half-form col
scuta on the tail. 'rhe eye was of a moderate size: the il'is
of a dark yellowish brown, and the pupil black. There was
nothing remarkable in the form of the head, which was not
so wide &cross the jaws as that of the poisonous class of
snakes usually a•·e.
There is a species of lizard, which we have called the
horned lizard, about the size and much resembling in J1gure
the ordinary black lizard. 'l'he belly is, notwithstanding,
broader, the tail shorter, and the action mueb slowci' than
the ordinary lizard. It crawls like the toad, is of a br·own colour, and interspersed with yellowish brown spots; it is covered with minute shells, interspersed with little horny projections like prickles on the upper part of'the body. 'l'I!C belly
&nd throat rese:!nble the frogs, and are of a light ;ellowiBh
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brown. The edge of the belly is regularly beset with these
Jwrnyprojections, which give to those edges a serrate figure;
the eye is. small and of a dark colour. Above and behind
the eyes are several projections of the bone, which being
armed at the extremities with a fi••m black substance, having the appearance of horns sprouting from the head, bas
induced us to ~all it the horned lizard. These animals arc
found in great abundance in the sandy parts of tlte plains,
an<! after a shower of rain m·e seen basking in the sun. For
the g•·eatcst part of the time they arc concealed in holes.
They are found in great numbers on the banks of the Missouri, and in the plains through which we have passed
above the Wollawollahs.
Most of the insects common to the United States are
seen in this country: such as the butterfly, the common
housefly, the blowingfly, the horsefly, except one species of
it, the gold-coloured eartly, the plaec of which is supplied by
a Jly of a b1·own colour, which attaches itself' to the same
part of the horse, and is equally troublesome. 'I'here are
likewise nearly all the varieties of bcatlcs known in the Atlantic states, except the large cow beatle, and the black beatlc, commonly called the tumbkbug. Neither the hornet,
the wasp, nor the ye!lowjackct inhabit this part of the country, but there is au insect resembling the last of these,
though much larger, which is very numerous, particularly
in the Rocky mountain• and on the waters of the Columbia;
the body and abdomen are yellow, with transverse circles of black, the head black, and tbe win!;~· which are four
in number, of a dark brown colour: their nests m·e built in
the grouml, and resemble that of the hornet, with an outet•
covering to the comb. These insects are fierce, and sting
very severely, so that we found them very troublesome in
frightening ow• horses as we passed tile mountains. The
silkworm is also found here, as well as thB humble-bee,
thGugh the honey-bee is not.
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May t s. Twelve hunters set out this morning after the
bear, which are now our chief dependence; but as they are
now ferocious, the hunters henceforward never go except in
pairs. Soon after they left us, a party of Chopunuish erect.
ed a hut on the opposite side of the river in order to watch
the salmon, which is expected to a1·rive every day. For this
purpose they have constructed with sticks, a kind of wharf,
projecting about ten feet into the river, and three fert above
its surface, on the rxtremity of which one of the fishermen
exercised himself with a scooping net, similar to that used iu
our country; but after sevcl'lll hours' labour he was still unsuccessful. In the course of the morning three Indians called
at our camp and told us that they bad been hunting near the
place where we met the Chopunnisb last autumn, and which
is c~lled by them the quamasb grounds, but after roaming
about for several days bad killed nothing. )Vc gave them
a small piece of meat, which they said they would keep for
their small children, which they said were very hungry, and
then, after smoking, took leave of us. Some of our hunters returned almost equally unsuceessful. They had gone
over the whole country between Collins's creek and tho
Kooskooskec, to their junction, at the distance often milrs,
without seeing either a deer or bear, and at last brought in
a single hawk and a salmon dropped by an eagle. 'I'bh
last was not in itself considerable, but gave us hopes of soon
seeing that fish in the river, an event which we ardtlntly desire, for though the rapid rise of the river denotes a great
decrease of snow on the mountains, yet we shall not be able
to leave our camp for some time.
:Monday, 19. Afte': a cold rainy night, during a greater
part of which we lay in the water, the weather became fair,
and we then sent some men to a village above us, on the op·
posite side, to llllrchasc some roots. They carried with
them for this purpose a smali collection of ails, knitting
pins, and armbands, with which they obtai Qed several bush·
els of the root of cow.s, anti some bread of the same mate-
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rial. They were followed too by a train of' invalids from.
the village, who came to ask for our assistance. The men
were genet·ally.afllicted with !iore eyes, hut the women had
besides this a variety of other <lisor<lers, chiefly rheumatic,
a violent pain and weakness in the loins, wllich is a common comjlhlint among the females, and one of them seemed
much •!ejected, and as we thought, from the account of her
disease, hysterical. We gave her thirty drops of laudanum,
and after administering eye-water and rubbing the rheuma·
tic patients with volatile linament, and gh·ing cathartics to
others, they all thougilt themselves much relieved, and l'C·
turned highly satisfied to the village. We' were fortunate
enough to retake one of the horses on which 'we crossed the
Rocky mountains in the autumn, and which had become almost wild since that time.
Tuesday, 20. Again it raine(l during the night, and the
grcaterjlart of this day-. Ou1• hunters were out in different
1lirections, but though they saw a bear and a deer or two,
they only killed one of the latter, which 1•rove•l to be of the
muledeer S}lecies. The next 1lay,
Wednesday 21, finding the min still continue we left our
ragged sail tent, and formed a hut with willow poles and
grass. The rest of the men were oceupie<l in building a ca•
noe for Jlresent use, as the Tndians promise to give us a horse
for it when we leave them. We recchcd nothing from ou~
hunters except a single sandhill crane, which are very abundant in this neighbourhood, and consumed at dinner the last
morsel of meat which we have. A~ there now seems but.
little probability of om· procuring a stock of dried meat, and.
the fish is as yet an uncertain resource, we made a division
nf all our stock of merchandise, so as to enable the men to
purchase a store of roots and bread for the m9untains. We
might ourselves collect those roots, but as there are several,
SJICCics of hemlock growing among the cows, ami difficult.
to be distinguished from that plant, we are afraid to suftcr
the men to collect t'lcm, lest the party mi10ht bo liqisone<l
VOl'>, U.
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by mistaking them. On parcelling out the stores, the stock
of each man was found to consist of only one awl ami one
knitting-pin, half an ounce of vermillion, two needles, a few
skeins of thre!ld, and about a yard of riband-a slcndct•
n1eans of bartering fot· out• subsistence; bnt the men have
brc:n now so much accustomed to privations, that ncilhet•
the want of meat, nor tho scanty funds of the party, excite
the least anxiety among them.
Thursday, 22. We availed ourselves o·f thc fairweathct·
to dr·y our baggage ami store of roots, and being still without meat, killctl one of OUI' colts, intending to reserve the
othet• three for the mountains. In the afternoon we were
amused by a lat•gc party oflntlians, on the opposite side of
the river. bunting on horseback. After riding at full speed
down the steep bills, they at last drove the deer into the ri.
vet·. where we shot it, and two Indians immediately put·sued it on a raft, and took it. Sncral lmnters. who hat!
gone to a considerable distance nrar the mountains, returned witb five deer. They had purchased also two red salmon
trout, which the Indians say remain in this river during the
greater part of the winter, but are not good at this season,
as it in fact appeared, for they were very meagre. The salmon, we understand, arc now arrived at no great distance,
in Lewis's river, but some days will yet elapse before they
come up to this place. This, as well as the scarcity of game,
made us wish to remove lower down; bnt on examination we
found that there was no place in that direction calculated for
a camp, and therefore resolve<! to remain in our present lJO·
sition. Some uneasiness has been excited by a report, that
two nights ago a party of Shoshonees had surrounded a Cho·
punnish house, on the south side of Lewis's river, but the
inhabitants h!lving discovered their intentions, had escape!!
without injury.
.
F'riday, 23. The hunters were sent out to make a last effort to procure provisions, but after examining the whole
eountry between Collins's creek and the Kooskooskee, they
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found uollting except a few pheasants of the dark brown
kind. In the meantime we were visited by four Indians who
had come from a village on Lewis's river, at the distance of
two days' ride, who came for the plll'llosc of procuring a little eye-water: the extent of OUI' medical fame is not a little
troublesome, but we rejoice at any circumstance which enables us to relieve these poor creatures, and therefore willingly washed their eyes, after which they I'etm·n!ld home.
Saturday, 21•. This proved the warmest day we have had
since our arrival here. Some of our men visited the village
of the Brol<enarm, and exchange•! some awls, which they
luu\ made of the links of a small chain belonging to one of
their steel traps, for a plentiful supply of' roots.
Besides administering medical relief to the Indians, we
are ohligetl to devote much of om• time to the care. of our
own im;alids. The child of Sacajawea is very unwell; and
with one of the men we have ventured an experiment of a
very robust nature. He has heen fot• some time sic~, but
lms now recovered his flesh, eats heartily and digests well,
but has so great a weakness in the loins that he cannot walk
nor even sit upright without extreme pain. Aftet• we lu;t.d
in vain exhaust41d the resources of om· art, one of the hunten mentioned that he ha1l known persons in similar situations restored by violent sweats, and at the request of the
patient, we permitted the remedy to be applied. For this
purpose, a hole about fom• f~et deep and three in diametct•
was dug in the earth, and heated well by a lat·ge fire in the
bottom of' it. 'rhc fire was then taken out, and an arch
formed over the hole by means of willow poles, and covered with several blankets, so as to make a perfect awning. 'l'he patient being strippetl naked, was seated under
this on a bench, with a piece of boa•·d for his feet, and with
a jug of water sprinkled the bottom and sides of the hole, so
as to keep ll{t as hot a steam as he could bear. After re·
maining twenty minutes in this sitnation, he was tak~n out,
hnmcdiately plunged twlce in col<! w~tcr1 anti hrongltt b~cl•
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to the bole, where he resumed the vapour bath. During
all this time he drank copiously a strong infusion of horsemint, which was used as a substitute for the seneca root,
which our informant said b~ had seen employed on these 00•
casions .• but of which there is none in tllis country. At the
end of three quarters of an hour, he was again withd•·awn
f•·om the hole, carefully wrapped, and suffered to cool gra.
dually. '!'his operation was performed yesterday, and this
morning he walked about, and is nearly free from pain.
About eleven o'clock a canoe arrived with three Indians,
oue of whom was the poor creature who had lost the use of
his limbs, and for whose recovery the natives seem very
anxious, as he is a chief of considerable rank among them.
llis situation is beyond the reach of our skill. lle complains
of no pain in any peculiar limb, and we therefore think his
disorde~· cannot be rheumatic, as bis limbs would have been
IDOJ'e diminished if his disease had been a 11aralytic afleetion.
We had already ascribed it to his diet o!' roots, and had recommended his living on fish antl flesh, and using the cold
bath every morning, with a dose of cream of tarter, or flower~ of sulphur, every third day. These prescriptions seem
to have been of little avail, but as he thinks himself so mewhat better for them, we concealed our ignorance by giving
him a few drops of laudanum and a little portable soup, with
a promise of' sweating him, as we had done our own man. On
attempting it however, in the morning,
Sunday25, we found that he was too weak to sit npor be supported in the hole: we therefore told the Indians that we knew
of no other remedy excc1>t frequent perspirations in their own
s'weat-houses, aceom11anicd by drinking large quantities of
the decoction of horscmint, which we pointed out to them.
Three hunters set out to hunt towards the Quamash flats if
they could pass Collins's ~reck. Others crossed the river
for the same purpose, and one of the men was sent to a village on the opposite side, about eight miles above us. Nearly all the inhabitants wero either hunting, digging roots, Ql'
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fishing in Lewis's river, from which they had bronght several fine salmon. In the course of the day, some of our hunters wounded a female bear with two cubs, one of which was
wl1ite and the other perfectly black.
The Indians who accompanied the sick chief are so
anxious for his safety that they remained with us all night,
and in the morning,
Monday 26, when we gave him some cream of tartar,
and portable soup, with directions how to treat him, they
still lingered about us in hopes we might do something effectual, thouglt we desired them to takn him home.
'l'be hunters sent out yesterday returne~l with Hohastilpilp, and a number of infcriot• chiefs and warriors. '!'hey
l.ad passed Commearp creek at tiJC distance of one and a
l.alf miles, and a larger creek three miles beyond; they
then \tent on till they were stopped by a large creek ten
miles above our camp, and finding it too deep and rapid to
pass, they retumcd home. On theh· way, they stopped at a
village four miles up the second creek, which wn have nevct·
l'isitcd, and where they JlUrchascd bread and roots on very
modc•·ate terms; an article of intelligence very pleasing at
the present moment, when our stock of meat is again exhausted. \Ve have however still agreeable proSllects, for
the river is rising fast, as the snows visibly diminish, and
we saw a salmon in the river to-day. We also completed
our canoe.
'I'uesday 27. The horse which the Indians gave us som8
time ago, had gone alit ray; but in our pr~scnt dearth of provisions we searched lor· him and killed him. Observing that
've were in want of food, Ilohastilpilll informed us that
most of the horses which we saw r·uooing at large belonged
to him ot• his people, am\ requested that whenever we wished
any meat we wonld make use of them without restraint. 'Vcbave, indeed, on more than one occasion, had to admire the
generosity of this Indian, whose conduct presents a model
ot' what is clue to ~trangPrs in 1\i5tress. A party was sent to
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the vill~e tliscovcrcd yesterday, and returned with a large
supply of bread and roots. Sergeant Ordway and two men
were also despatehcd to Lewis's river, about half a day's ride
to the south, where we expect to obtain salmon, which are
said to be very abundant at that place. The three men who
had attempted to go to the Quamah flats, returned with five
deer; but although they had proceeded some distance up
Collins's creek, it continued tl)o dee1> for them to cross. The
Indians who accompanied the chief, wcr·e so anxious to have
the operation of sweating him performed under our in•pec.
tion, that we determined to gratify them by making a sc£ond attempt. The hole was therefore enlarged, and the
father of the chief, a very good looking old man, went in
With him. and held him in a p•·oper position. 'l'bis strong
&vidence of feeling is dh•cctly opposite to the received opinions of the insensibility of savages. nor are we Jess struck
by the kindness and attention paid to the sick man by those
\rho arc unconnectetl with him, which are the more sm·pri sing, as the long illness of three years Illight be supposed to
exhaust their sympathy. We could not produce as complete a persph·ation as we desired, aud after he was taken
out, he complained of suffering considerable pain, which we
relieved with a few drops of lautlauum, anti he then rested
well. 'fhc next rooming,
'Vednesday 28, be was able to use his arms, and feels
'better than he has done fo1• many months, and set up during
the greate1• part of the day- .
We sent to the village of':funnachemootolt for bread and
1·:>ots, and a party of hunters set out to bunt up a creek,
about eight miles above us. In the evening, another party,
,vho had been so fortunate as to fiml a ford across Collins's
creel•, returned from the Quamah flats with eight deer, of
which they saw gt·eat numbers, though there we1·e but few
bears. Having now a tolerable stock of meat, we were Ol'<
eupied during the following day,
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Thursday 29, in va1·ious engagements in the camp. 'l'hc
Indian chief is still J'apidly recovering, and for the first time
dUt·ing the last twelve months, had strength enough to wasb.
his face. We had intended to repeat the sweating to-day.
but as the wcathet· was cloudy, with occasional rain, we declined it. 'rhis operation, though violent, seems highly ef'ficacious; fo1· our own man, on whom the experiment was
first made, is reeoveriug his strength vct•y fast, and the t•estoration of the chief is Wl!nderful.lJe continued to improve,
and on the following day,
Ft•itlay 30, after a very violent sweating, was able to
n1ovc one nfhis legs and thighs, and some of his toes; the fingers and arms being almost entirely restoretT to their foriiJel'
strength. Parties were sent out as usual to hunt and trade
" ·ith the Indians. Among others, two of the men who
had not yet exchanged their stock of merchandise for roots,
erossed the river fot· that purpose, in our boat. But as they
l'cached the opposite shore, the violence of the cm·rent drove
the boat broadside against some trees, and she immediately
:filled and went to the bottom. With difficulty one or the
men was saved, but the boat itself, with Hn·ec blanltets, a
blanket-coat, and thch• small pittance of merchandise, were
h·revocab!y lost.
Saturday, 81. 'l'wo men visited the ~ndian village, where
they purchased a dressed bear skin, of a· uniform p~lereddish
brown colour, which the Indians oalled yaclcah in contradistinction to bohhost, or the white bear. This remark induced u• to inquire more particularly into their opinions as
to the several species of bears; anll we therefore produced
all the skins o!' that animal whiah we bad killed at this
place. ant! also one very nearly white, which we had purchased. The natives immediately classed the white, the
deep and the !'ale grizly red, the gl'izly dark brown, in :~hort,
1tll those with the extremitic:~ of the hair of a white ot· fro:~
ty colour, without regard to the eolour of tho ground of the
foil, nmler th~ name or hohhost. They assurf'tl us, that
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they were all of tho same species with the white beat•; that
they associated together, bad longer nails than the others,
and never climbed trees. On the other hand, tho blacl< skins,
those which were blacl<, with a number of entire white hairs
intermixed, ot• with a white breast, the uniform bay, the
brown, and light reddish brown, were ranged under the class
yaclikab, and wero sail! to resemble each othet• in being
smaller, and havinj; shorter nails than the white bear, in
olimbing trees, and being so little vicious that they coultl.
be pur.sued with safety. 'l'his distinction of the Indians
~eems to be well founded, ami we :we inclined to believe,
First; '!'hat the whito or grizly beat• of this neighbourhood form a distinct Sllecics, which moreover is the same
with those of the same colour on the upper part ot' the Missouri, where the other species are not found.
Second, That the black and reddish brown, &c. is a second species, equally distinct from the white bear of this
count~y. as from the black bear of the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, which two last seem to fot•m only one species. The
oommon black beat· are indeed unknown in this country; for
the bear of which we are S(>eaking, though in most •·espects
similar, differs from it in having much finer, thicker, ami
longer hair, with a gt•cater proportion of fur mixed with it,
and also jn having a variety of' colours, while the common
black bear bas no intermixture or change of colour, but is
of a uniform black.
In the course of the day the natives brought us another
of our original stock of horses, of w!Jicb we have now recovered all except two, nod those, we are informed. were
taken back by our Shoshoncc guide, when be t•eturncd home.
They amount to sixty-five, anti most of them fine strong active horses, in excellent ordet·.
Suntlay, June 1. 'fwo of our men who had been up the
river to trade with the Indians, returned quite unsuccessful. Neai'ly opposite tn the village, their horse fell witlt
his load, down a steep cliff, into the river, am·oss which he
~warn. An Indian on the op11osite side, drove him back t11
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ti•em, but in crossing most of the articles were lost, and the
paint melted. Understanding their intentions, the Indians
attempted to come owr to them, but baving no canoe.. were
· obliged to use a ..aft, which struck on a r·oek, upset. and
the whole store of rO<Jts and bread were destroyed. This
failure completely exhausted our stock of met•ehandise; but
the remembrance of what we suffered from cold and hungel'
tluring the passage ot' the Rocky mountains, makes us anxious to increase our means of subsistenre aml comfor·t when
we again encounter the same inconvenience. \Ve therefOI·e created a new fund, by cutting off :he buttons from
our clothes, preJJaring some eye· watet•, and basilieon, to
which were added some phials, and small tin boxes, in which
we had once kept phosphorus. With this cargo two men
set out in the morning,
Monday 2, to trade, and brought home three bushels· of
roots and some bread, which, in om· •ituation, was as impOI'·
tant as the return of an East India ship. In the meantime,
several hunters went across Collios's creek to hunt on the
Quamash grounds, and the Indians informed us that there
wet·e great quanti tie$ of moose to the southeast of' the east
branch of Lewis's river, which they call the 'fommanamab.
We had lately heard that some Indians who l'e•ide at some
distance, on the south side of the Kooskooskce, arc in possession of two tomahawks, one ofwhieh was left at our camp
at M usquitoe creek, the other bad been stolen wbile we
were encamped at the Chopunnish last autumn. 'l'ltis last
we were anxious to obtain, in ordel' to give to the relations of our unfortunate companion, serjeant Floyd, to
whom it once belonged. We therefore sent n•·ewyer yesterday with Neeshnepahkeeook am\ Hohastilpilp, the two
chiefs, to tlemand it. On their arrival, it seemed that the
present owner, who had purchased it from the thief. was
l•imselfat the point of death; so that his relations were unwilling to give it up, as they meant to bury it in the grave
with the deceased. But the influence of Nceshucpahkecook
\'OL. Ir.
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at length succe~ded; and they consented to surrender the
tomahawk on receiving two strands of beads and a handkerchief, fi'Om Drewyer, and from each of the chi~fs a horse,
to be killed at the funeral of the deceased, according to the
custom of the countl·y.
Soon after their return, serjeant Ordway and his party,
for ·whose safety we had now become extremely anxious;
came home from Lewis's river, with some roots of cows
and seventeen salmon. The distance, however, from whiclt
they were brought, was so great, that most of them were
nearly spoiled; but such ai continued soun•l, were extremely
delicious, the flesh being of' a fine rose colour, with a small
mixture of yellow, and so fat that they were cooked very
well without the addition of any oil or g1·ease.
When they set out on the 27th, they had hoped to reach.
the salmon fishery in the course of that day, hut the route
by whirh the guides Jed them was so circuitous, that they
rode seventy miles before they reached their place of destination, in the evening of the twenty-ninth. After going
for twenty miles up the Commearp creek, through an open
plain,. broken only by the bills and timber along the creek,
they then entered a high, irregular, mountainous country, the soil of whieIt was fePtilc, and well SUJlplied with
pine. Without stopping to hunt, although they saw great
quantities of deer, and some of the bighorn, they hastened
for thirty miles across this district to the Tommanamah, or
east branch of Lewis's river; and not :finding any salmon,
descended that stream for twenty miles, to the fishery at a
shortdistallce below its junction with the south branch. Both
these forks appear to come from or enter a mountainous
country. The Tommanamah itself, they said, was about
one hundred and fifty yards wide; its banks, for the most
part, formed of sulid perpendicular rocks, rising to a great
height, and as the_y passed along some of its hills, theJ found
that the snow had not yet disappeared, and the grass was
just springing up. During its whole course it presented one
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continued rapid, till at the fishery itself, where the river
wiuens to the space of two hundred yards, the rapid is nearly as considerable as at the great rapids of the Columbia.
Here the Indians have erected a large house of split timber, one hund•·cd and fifty feet long, and thirty-five wide,
with a flat roof; and at this season is much resor·ted to by
the men, while the women are employed in collecting roots.
After •·emaining a day, and purchasing some 1\sh, they rc.
turned home.
Tuesday, s. Finding that the salmou has not yet appeared along the shores, as th~ Indians assured us they would
in a few days, and that all the salmon which they themselves
use, arc obtained from Lewis's river, we begin to lose our
hopes of su,bsisting on them. We arc too poor, and at too
gr .. at a distance from Lewis's river, to purchase fish at that
place, and it is not probable that the river will fall sufficiently to take them before we leave this place. Our Indian
fl'iends sent an express to-day over the mountains to Travcller's-rest, in order to procure intelligence from the ·Ootlashoots, a band of' Flatheads who have wintered on the east
side of the mountains, and the same band whieh we first
met on that river. As the route was deemed practicable
for this express, we at.o proposed setting out, but the In.tlians dissuaded us from attempting it, as many of the creeks,
they said, were still too deep to be forded; the roads very
deep and slippery, and no grass as yet fot• out· horses; but
in twelve ot• fourteen days we shall no longer meet with the
same obstacles: we therefore determined to set out in a few
days for the Quamasb flats, in orde1• to lay in a store of' pro.
visions, so as to cross the mountains about the middle of the
month.
1-'or the two following days we continued bunting in our
own neighbourhood, and lly means of our own exertions, and
trading with the Indians for trifling articles, succeeded in
procuring as much bread and roots, llesides other food . as
will enable us to •ubsi~t during tbe passage of the moun~
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taiqs. The old chief in the meantime gradually recovered
the us~ of his limbs, and our own man was nearly restore«!
to his former heailh. The Indians who had been with us,
now returned, and invited us to their village on the follow.
ing day,
Friday, June 6, to give us their final answer to a nino.
ber of proposals which we had made to them. Nceshne.
pahkeeook then informed us, that they could not accompa.
ny us, as we wished, to the Missouri; but that in the lattct•
end of the summer they meant to cross the mountain and
· spend the wintet• to the eastward. We had also requested some of their young men to go witb us, so as to effect
a a•econ•·iliation between them and the Pahkees, in case
we should meet these last. Ile answered, that some oftheh•
young men would go \\ith us, but they were not selecte<l fot·
that purpose, nor could they be until a general meeting of
the whole nation. who were to meet in the plain on Lewis's
river, at the head of Commearp. This meeting would take
place in ten m· twelve days, and if we set out before that
time, the young men should follow us. 'Ve therefore de.
pend hut little on their assistance as guides, but hope to engage for that purpose, some of the Ootlashoots near 'l'raveller·'s-rest creek. Soon after this communication, which
was f'!lllowed by a present of dried quamash, we were visited
by Hohastilpilp and several others, among whom wra·e the
two young chiefs who had given us hotses so~e time ago.
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CHAPTEU XUI,
The party mingle in the diversions of the \Vi\letpos Indians, a tJ:ibe hitherto un..
noticed-their joy on the pr spcct of a return-description of the vegetables
growing on the Rocky mountains-various preparations made to resume their
journey-the party set out, and arrive at Hungry creek-the serious and desponUing difficulties that obstructed their prog1·ess-they are compelled to
return,, and to wait fur a guide across the mounta.los--their distress for want
uf provisions-they resolve to return to the Qua mash flats-they are at last
so fortunate as to procllre Indian guides, with whom they resume their jour..
ney to the falls of the Missouri-the danger of the route described-their
scarcity of provisions, and the danger of their journey, their course lying along
the ridges of the mountains-description of the warm springs, ·where the
l_larty encamp-the fondness of tbe Indians for bathing in them.

Saturday, June 7,1806. THE two young chiefs returned
after breakfast to theil• villag~ on Cnmmearp creek, accompanied by several of our men, who were sent.."*'> purchase
ropes and bags for packing. in exchange for some 11arts of
an old seine, bullets, old files, and pieces of iron. In the
evening they returned with a few strings but no bags. Hohastilllilp crossed the river in the course of the day, and
brought with him a horse, which he gave one of our men
who bad pl'eviously made him a present ofa pair of Canadian
shoes or sboepaeks. We were all occupied in preparing packo
and saddles for our joumey; and as we intend to visit the
Quamasb flats on the tenth, in order to lay in a store ofpro''isions for the journey over the mountains, we do not sulfet•
the men to disturb the game in that neighbourhood,
Sunday, s. The Cut nose visited us this morning with ten
or twelve warriors: among these were two belonging to a
band of Chopunnbh, which we had not ~et seen, who call
themselves Willetpos, and reside fin th~ south side ofLewis's
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river. One of them gave a good horse, which he t•otle, iu ex.
change for one of ours, which was unable to cross the mountain, on receiving a tomahawk in addition. We were also
fortunaw in exchanging two other horses of inferior value
for others much better, without giving any thing else to the
purchaser. After these important put·chases, several foot
races were run between our men and the Indians: the latter,
who are very active, ami fond of these races, proTccl themselves vcryeXJlert, and one of them was as fleet as our swiftest runners. After the races were over, the men divided
themselves into two pa1•ties and played prison bass, an exercise which we are desirous of encouraging, before we begin
the passage over the mountains, as seve~·al of them are he.
eoming lazy from inaction. At night these games were
concluded by a dance. One of the Indians informed us that
we could not pass the mountains before the next full moon,
or about the first of' July; because, if we attempted it before
that time, the horses would be forced to travel without food
three days on the top of the mountains. This intelligence
was disagreeable, as it excited a doubt as to the most p•·opel' time for passing the mountains; but having no time to
lose, we are determined to rbk the hazard s, and start as
soon as the Indians generally consider it practica~lc, which
is about tlte middle of this month.
Monday, 9. Our success yesterday encouraged us to attempt to exchange some more of our horics, whose backs
wero unsound, but we could dispose of one only. ITohastilpilp, who visited us yesterday, left us with severalludians,
for the plains near Lewis's river, where the whole nation
are about to assemble. The Brokenarm too, with ail his
people, stopped on their way to the general ,rendezvous, at
the same place. Tl1e Cutnose, or N ceshnepahkeeook, borrowed a horse, and rode down a few miles after some young
eagles. He soon retul'lled with two of the gray kind, nearly
gt·own, which he meant to raise for the sake of the feathers.
The young chief, who some time since made us a present of
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(wo horses, came with a party of his people and passed the
night with us. The!river, which is about one hundred and fifty
.yards wide, has been discharging vast bodies of water, bot·
notwithstanding its depth, the water has been nearly transparent, and its temperature quite as cold as our best springs. ·
For several days, however, the river has been falling, ami
is now six teet lower than it has been, a strong proof that
the great body of snow has left the mountains. It is, indeed, neal'ly at the same height as when we m·rived here; a
oircumstance which the Indians consider as indicating tho
time when the mountains may be crossed. " 'e shall wait,
however, a few days, because the roads must still be wet and
slippery, and the grass on the mountains will be improved
in a short time. The men are in high spirits at the prospect
of setting out, and amused thcmseh·es during the afternoon
'vith dilfe1•ent games.
Tuesday, 10. After collecting our horses, which took
much time, we set out at eleven o'clock for the Quamash
fiats. Our stock is now very abundant, each man being well
mounted, with a small load on a second horse, and several
supernumerary ones, in ease of accident or want of food.
We ascended the river hills, which a1•e very high, and three
miles in extent; our course being noJ•th 22° east, and then
turned to north 15" west, for two miles till we reached Collins's creek. lt is deep and difficul~ to cross, but we passed
without any injury, except wetting some of our provisions,
and then proceeded due north for five miles to the eastern
edge of the Quamash fiats. nea1• where we first met the Chopunnish in the autumn. We encamped on the bank of a
small stream, in a point of woods, bordering the extensive
level and beautiful prairie which is intersected by several
rinlets, and as the quamash is now in blossom, presents a
pe1•fect resemblance of lakes of clear water.
A party of Chopunnish, who had overtaken us a few miles
a)10n, halted for the ui~;ht witlo. as, ami meationed that they
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too had come down to bunt in the flats, though we fear they
expect that we will provide for· them during their stay.
The country through which we passed is generally free
from stone, extremely fertile, and supplied with timber·,
consisting of several species of fir, long-leafed pine and larch.
The undergrowth .is chokecherry, near the water courses,
and scattered through the country, black alder, a large speoies of red root now in bloom, a plant resembling the pawpaw in its leaf, and bearing a berry with five valves of a
deep purple colour. There wer•e also two species of sumach,
the purple haw, seven bark, ser•viccberry, gooscberr·y, the
honeysuckle, bearing a white berry, and a species of dwarf
pine, ten or twelve feet hi~h, which might be confounded
with the young pine of the long-leafed species, except that
the forme•· beat•s a cone of a globular form, with small
scales; and that its leaves arc in fascicles of two resembling
in length ami appearance the common pitch pine. We also
ob•cr·ved two species of wild rose, both quiuquepetalous,
both of a damask red colour, and similar in the stem; but
one of them is as large as the common re<l rose of om· gardens; its leaf too is somewhat larger than that of the other
species of wild rose, and the apex, as we saw them last
year, were more than three times the size of the common
wild rose.
'Vc saw many sandhill cranes, and some ducks in th&
marshes ncar our camp. and a greater number of burrowing
squirrels, some of which we killed, and found them as tender and well flavoured as our gray squirrels.
Wcdnesday,H. All onr hunters setout by daylight; but
on their return to dinner, had killed nothing except a black
bear and two deer. :Five of the Indians also began to hunt,
but they were ()Uite unsuccessi'ul, and in the al'temoon re•
turned to their• village. Finding that the game bad become
shy and scarce, the hunters set out after dinner with orders
to stay ont during the night, and bunt at a gre~ler distance
from the camp, in grounil less frequented. But the next
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llay they returned with nothing except two deer. They "ere
therefore again sent out, and about noon the following day,
seven of them came in with eight deer out of a number, as
well as a hear, which they had wounded, but could not take.
In the meantime we had sent two men forward about eight
miles to a p•·airie on this side of Collins's creek, with orders
to hunt till our arriYal. Two other huntei'!i returned towards night, but they had killed only one deer, which they
had hung up in the morning, and it had been devoured by tho
buzzards. An Indian who bad spent the last evening with
us, exchanged a horse for one of ours, which being sick, we
gave a small axe and a knife in addition. He seemed very
much pleased, and set out immediately to his village, lest
we shouhl change our minds and give up the bargain, which
is p~rfectly allowable in Indian traffic. The hunters resumed the chase in the morning, but the game is now so
scarce that they killed only one deer. We therefore cut up
and dried all the meat we had collected, packed up all our
baggage, and hobbled our horses to be in readiness to set
out. But in the morning,
Sunday, 15, they had stragglc1l to such a distance, that
we could not collect them without great difficulty, and as it
rained very hard, we waited till it should abate. It soon,
however, showed every appearance of a settled rain, and we
therefore set out at ten o'clock. We crossed the prairie at
the distance of eight miles, whet•e we had sent our hnnteril,
and found two deer which they bad hung up fot• us. Two and
a half miles farther, we overtook the two men at Collins's
creek. 'l'hey had killed a third deer, and bad set•n one large
and another white bear. After dining we proceeded up the
creek about half a mile, then crossing through a high broken
country for about ten milei, reached an eastern braQch of the
same ct•eek, near which we encampad in the bottom, after
a ride of twenty-two miles. The rains during the day made
the roads very slippery, and joined to the quantity of fallen
limber, rendered our progress slow and laborious to Q>~?
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horses, many of whicb fell through without suffering any
injury. The Muntry through which we passed has a thick
growth of long-leafed pine, with some pitch pine. larch,
white-pine, white ccdm• or arbor-vitre of large size, and 11
varietyofflrs. The undergJ•owth consists chiefly ofrccd
root, f1•om six to ten feet in height. with the other species
al1·eady enumerated. The soil is in general good, and
has somewhat of a red cast, like those near th~ southwest
mountain in Vil·ginia. We saw in the course of our ride
the speckled woodpecker, the logeock Ol' large ,;oodpeckm·,
the bee -martin, and found the nest of a humming bird, wliieh
had just began to lay its eggs.
Monday, 16. We readily collected our horses, and having taken breakfast, proceeded at six o'clocli up the creek,
through handsome meadows of fine grass, and a great abun·
dance of quamash. At the distance of two miles we cross.
ed the creek, and ascended a 1·idge in a direction towa•·ds
the northeast. Fallen timber still obstr·u<·ted our way so
much, that it was eleven o'clock before we had made seven
miles, to a small branch ol' Hungry creek. In the hollows
and on the north side of the hills large quantities of snow
still remain, in some places to the depth of two or three
feet. Vegetation too is proportionally retarded, the dog.
tooth violet being just in bloom, and the honeysuckle, hue.
klcbrrry, and a small species of white maple, beginning tn
put forth their lca\'es. 'l'hese appearances in a part of the
country comparatively low, a1·e ill omens of the practicability of passing the mountains. But being determined to proceed, we halted merely to lake a hasty meal, while the horses
were grazing, ami then resumed our march. '!'he I'Oute was
through thick woods and over high hills, intersected by
deep ravines and obstructed by fallen timber. We fouml
much difficulty also in following the road, the greater part
of it being now· covered with snow, which lies in g•·eat
masses eight or ten feet deep, and would be impassable we1·e
it not so firm as to bea1• our horses. Eal'iy in the evening
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we reacbrd Hungry creel;;, at the place where captain Clarke
had left a horse fot· us as we passed in s~ptember, and find·ing a small glade with some grass, though not enough for
our horses, we thought it better to halt for the night, lest
by going further we should find nothing for the horses to
eat. Hungry cre.ck is small at this place, but is de~p. and
discharges a torrent of water, pet·l'ectly transparent, and
cold as ice. During the fifteen miles of our route to-day, the
principal timher was the pitch-pine, white-pine, lat•ch. and
:fit•. 'l'he long-leafed pine extends but a small dist11nce on this
side of Collins's creek, and the white cedar does not reach
beyond the bt·anch of Hungry cre~k on which we dined. In
the early part of the day we saw the columbine, the blue·
bell, and the yellow :8owet·ing pea in bloom. There is also
in these mountains a great quantity of angelica, stronger to
the taste, and more highly scented than that common in the
United States. The smell is vet·y Jlleasant, and the natives,
af"lPl' 1h•ying and cutting thorn into SII).Ull pieces, wear them
in str•ings around their necks.
Friday 17. We find lately that the air is pleasant in the
course of the day, bnt notwithstanding the shot·tness of the
night. becomes ,·ery cold bl'fore morning. At an early hour
we collected our horses, and proceeded down the creek,
\vhich we crossed twice with much difficulty and danger, in
consequence of its depth and rapidity. We avoided two
other crossings of the same kind, by crossing over a steep
and rocky hill. At the distance of seven miles, the road
begins the ascent of the main ridges which divide the wa·
ters of the Chopunnish and Kooskooskee 1•ivers. We followed it up a mountain for about three miles, when we
found ourselves enveloped in snow, from twelve to fifteen
feet in dejlth, even on the south side of the mountain, with
the fullest exposure to the sun. The winter now presented
itselfin all its rigours, the air was k~en and cold, no vestige of vegetation was to be seen, and our hands and feet
were- benumbed. We balled at the sight ot' this new difllcnlty. We already knew, that to wait till the snowa
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of the mountains bad dissolved, so as to enable us to di;.
tinguish the road, would defeat our design of returning
to the United States this season. We now found also that
as the snow bore our horses very well. traveiling was infi.
nitely easier than it was last fall, when the t•ocks and fallen
timber had so much obstructed our march. But it would
require five dayt to reach the fish-weirs at the mouth of
Colt creek, even if we were able to follow the pt•opet• ridges
of the mountains; and the danger of missing our direction is
exceedingly great, while every track is covered with snow.
During these five days too we have no chance of finding
either grass ot• underwood for our horses, the snow being so
deep. To proceed, therefore, undet• such circumstances,
would be to hazard our being bewildered in the mountains,
to insure the loss of on•• horses, and should we even he so
fortunate as to escape with our lives, we might be obliged
to abandon all our papers and collections. It was therefore
decided not to venture any further; to deposit here all tllll
baggage and Jlrovisions, for which we had no immediate use,
and reserving only subsistene.e for a thv days, •·eturn while
our horses .were yet stt·ong, to some spot where we might
live by hunting, till a guide could be procured to conduct us
am·oss the mountains. Out• baggage was 1•laced on scaffolds
and carefully covered, as werll also the instt·uments and papers, which we thought it safer to leave than to risk them
over the roads and c•·eeks by which we came. Having co•n·
pleted this operation, we set out at one o'clock, and tt•ea•l·
ing back onr steps, reached Hungry creek, which we ascended tor two miles, and finding some scanty gt·ass, we encamped. The rain fell during the greater }lRI't of' the evening, and as this was the first time that we have ever been
compelled to make any retrograde movement, we tea•·ed
that it might depress the spirits of the men; but thougb
somewha.tdejeeted at the eiJ•cumstance, the obvious necessity precluded all repining. Du1·ing the night our ho••scs
straggled in search offoed to a considerable distance among
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the thick timber on the hill sides, nor could we collect them
till nine o'clock the next morning,
Wl'dnesday, 18. Two of them were however still missing, and we therefore directed two of the party to remain
and hunt for them. At the same time, we despatched Drew•
yer and Shannon to the Chopunnish, in the plains beyoml the
Kooskooskee. in order to hasten the arrival of the Indians
who had pt•orniscd to accompany us; ot· at any rate, to procure a guide to conduct us to Travellet•'s-rest. For this
put'tJose they took a ri:lle, as a rewat•d to any one who would
engage to conduct liS• with directions to increase the t•eward,
if necessary, by an offer of wo other guns, to be given immediately, and ten horses, at the falls of the l\'Iissouri: we
then rcsurne1l our route. In crossing Hungry creek, one of
the borses fell, and ·rolling over with the rider, was driven
fot• a considerable distance among the rocks; but he fortunately escaped without losing his gun or suffering any injury. Another uf the t;nen was cut veey badly.. in a vein in the
inner side of the leg, an1l we had gr~at difficulty in stopping
the blood. About one o'clock we halted for dinner at the
glade. on a branch of Hungry creek, where we had dined un
the 16th. Observing much track of deer, we left two men at
this place to hunt. and then proceeded to Collins's creek,
'vhet•e we eneam~ed in a pleasant situation, at the upper end
of the meadows two miles above om• encampment of the 15th
inst. 'l'he hunters were imme1liatcly sent out, hut tbey retui'Diltl without having killed any thing, though they saw
some few tracks ol'dcct·, very gt·eat appea1·ance ofbear, and
what is uf mot·c imJlOrtance, a numbet• of' what they thought
were salmon-trout, in the creek. '"e therefot·e hope, by
means of these fish and other game to subsist a• this place
without returning to the Quamash flats, which we are unwilling to do, since there are in these meadows great abundance of good food for our horses.
'l'hursday, 19, The hunters renewed the chase at a very
ea1·ly hour, but they brou~;ht oDly a single fish at noou.
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The fishermen were more unsuccessful, for they caught
110
fis!J. and broke their two Indian gigs. We, however, •nendcd them with a sharp piece of iron, and towarcls evening
they took a single fish. but instead of finding it the salmon
of this spring's a•·•·ival, which would of course have been
fine, it proved to be a salmon trout of the red kind, which
remain all winter in the upper parts of the rivers and creeks,
and are generally poor at this season. In the aftc•·noon. the
two men whb were left behind. in search of the horses, returned without being able to find them, and the other two
hunters arrived from Hungry creek with a couple of deer.
Several large morels we••e bro1140ht in to-day, and eaten, as
we were now obliged to use them without either salt. pepper or grease, and seemed a very tasteless insipid food. Our
~tock of salt is now wholly exhausted, except two CJUaJ•ts,
\Vhich we left on the mountain. 'l'l1e musquitoes have become very troublesome since we arrived here, par·ticularly
in the evening.
J."riday, 20. The scantiness of our subsistence was now
such that we were determined to make one eftort to ascertain if it be JIOssible to remain here. 'l'he hunter• thc1·efo•·e
set out very early. On theh- return in the evening, they
lu·ought one deer, and a brown bear of the species called by
the (;hopunnish yahhar, the talons of which were remarkably short, broad at the base, and sharply pointed. It was
in bad order. and the flesl1 or bear in this •ituation is much
inferior to lean venison Ol' elk. 'Ve also caught seven trout.
But the hunters now reported that game was so scarce, and
so difficult to be approached, in consequence of thick underbrush and fallen timber, that with their utmost exe1·tions,
they could not procure us subsistence for more than one o1•
two days longer. We determined, therefore, to setout in the
morning for the Quam ash fiats, where we should hear sooner
from the Chopunnish on the su~ject of our.: guide, and also
renew our stock of food, which is now near·ly exhausted.
Determined, a.s we now are, to reach the United States, if
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possible, this winter, it would be destructi ve to wait till the
snows have melted from the road. 'l'he snows have formed
a bard coarse bed without crust. on which the horses walk
safely without slipping; the chief difficulty, therefore . is to
find the road. In this we may be assisted by the circumstance, that, although , generally ten feet in depth, the snow
bas been thrown oif by the thick and spreading branches of
the trees, and from t'otmd the trunk: the warmth of the
trunk itself, acquired by the reflexion of the ~un, Ot' communicated by natural heat of the earth, which ·is never frozen under these masses, has dissolved the snow so much,
that immedia tely at the roots, its depth is not more than one
or two feet. We therefore hope, that the marks of the baggage rubbing against the trees, may still be perceived, and
we have decided, in case the guide cannot be procured, that
one of us will take thJ'ee or four of our most expert woods·
men, and with several of our best horses, and an ample supply of provisions, go on two days' journey in advance, and·,
endeavou r to trace the route by the marks of the Indian
baggage on the trees, which they would tl1en mark more
distinctly, with a tomahawk. When they should have reached two days' journey beyond Hungry creek, two of the men
Were to be sent back, to apprise the rest oftheir SUCCe!is, and
if necessa¥y, cause them to delay there, lest, by advancing too soon, they should be force~ to halt where no footl
could be obtained for the horses. II' the trace of the baggage is too indistinct, the whole party is to return to llungry creek, and we will then attempt the passage by ascending the main southwest branch of Lewis's r•ivel' through the
country of the Shoshonees, over to Madison or Gallatin riveri. On that route, the Chopunnish inform ns, there is a
l!assage not .obstruct~<! by snow at this period of the year'.•
That there 1s such a passage, we learnt from the Shoshonecs, whom we first met on the east fork of Lewis's river;
but they also represent ed it as much more difficult than that
by whiell we came, being obstl'ncted by high steep rugged
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mountain•, followed by an extensive plain, without either
wood or ga.J\le. 'Ve at•e, indeed, inclined to prefer the ae.
count of the Shoshonees, because they would have certainly
r-ecommended that route bad it been bette•· than the one we
have taken; and because there is a war between the. Chopunnish and the Shoshonees, who live on that t•outc, the former
are less able to give accurate information of the state ol' the
country. This route too, is so circuitous, that it would rc'}uire a month to perform it, and we therefore consider it a!l
the extreme resource. In hopes of soon procuring a guide
to lead us over a more practicable route, we collected our
horses at an early hour in the morning,
Saturday, 21, and proeeedcd towards the flats. Tho
mortification of being obliged to tread back our steps, t·endered still more tedious a route always so obstructed by
brush anti fallen tim bet•, that it could not be passed without
difficulty and even danger to our horses. One of these poor
creatures wounded himseH' so badly in jumping over fallen
logs that he was rendet·ed unfit for use, and sickness has
deprived us of the sei'Vice of a second. At the pass of Collins's creek we met two Indians, who returned with us about
half a mile, to the s1Jot wbere we had formerly slept in September, and where we now halted to dine and let our horses
grao;e. These Indians had four supemumerary horses, and
were on their way to cross the mountains. They hat! seen
Drewyer aud Shannon, who th~y said woul.t not return for
two days. We pressed them to remain with us till tlmt
time, in order to conduct m ovct· the mountains, to which
they consented, and deposited the it· stores of roots and bread
in the bushes at a little dis1ance. After dinner we leftthree
men to hunt till our t•ctuJ·n, and then proceeded; but we hat!
not gone furthet• than two miles when tlte Indians halted in
a small pr·airie, where tltey Jlromised to remain at least two
nights, if we did not overtake theui sooner. We left them,
and about seven in tl;e cvl)ning found ourselves at the old
encampment ou the flats; aud were glad to find that four
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lmnters whom we bad sent ahead, bad killed a deer for
supper.
Sunday, 22. At daylight all the hunters set out, and
having chased through the whole country, were much more
successful than we even hoped, for they brought in eight
deer and three bear. Hearing too that the salmon was now
abundaat in the K(){)skooskee, we despatched a man to out•
eld encampment above Collins's creek, for the purpose of
purchasing some with a few beads, which were found accidentally in one of our waistcoat pockets. He did not return in the evening, nm· had we beard ft·om Dre1vyer and
Shannon, who we begin to fear have bad much difficulty in
engaging a guide, and we were equally apprehensive that
the two Indians might set out to-morrow for the mountains.
'Early in the morning,
Monday, 23, therefore, we despatched two hunters 1o
prevail on them, if possihle, to remain a day or two longer,
and if they persisted in going on, they were to accompany
them with the tht·ee men at Collins's creek, and mark the
route, as far as Traveller's rest, whe1·e they were to remain till we joined them by pursuing the same road.
Om· fears fot· the safety ot' Drewyer, Shannon, .and
Whitehouse, wet•e :('ortuuately relieved by their return in the
afternoon. The former brought three Indians, who promised to go with us to the falls of the Missouri, foL' the
compensation of two guns. One of them is the brother of
the Cutnose, and the other two had each given, us a horse,
at the bouse of t.he Brokenarm, a11d as they at•e men of' good
character, and respected in the nation, we have the best
.Prospect :or being well serve1l. We therefot•e secured our
horses ncar the camp, and at an early hO\lr next morning,
Tuesday ~4, set out on a second attempt to cross the
mountains. On reaching Collins's creek, we found only one of
our men, who informed us that a sbert time before be arl'iVQd there yesterday, the two Indians, th•ed of waiting, had
set out, and the otb.~ four of our men had aeco.lllpanied theQl
\OL. 11.
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as they were directed. After- halting, we went on to Piah
ereek. the branch of Hungry creek, where we ha1l slept ou
the nineteenth instant. Here we overtook two of the party
who had gone on with the Indians, and had now been for.
tunat.e enough to persuade them to wait for us. During
their stay at Collins's creek, they ha1l killed a single deer
only, and of this they had been very liberal to the Indiam,
whom they were prevailing upon to remain, so that they
were without provisions, and two of them had set out for
another branch of Hungry creek, where we •lmll meet the 111
to-morrow.
In the evening the Indians, in order as they •aid to bring
fair weatliet· for our journey, set fire to the woods. As these
cllllsist chiefly of tall fir trees, with very ·numerous dt·ied
branches, the blaze was almost instantaneous, and as the
flame mounte1l to the tops of the highest tt·ees, resembled a
!iplendid display of fire-works. In the morning,
Wednesday, 25, one of our guides complained of bcinr:
sick, a symptom by no means pleasant, for sickness is generally with an Indian the pretext for abandoning an enterprise which he dislikes. He promised, however, to overtake us, and we therefore left him with his two companions,
and set out at an early hour. At eleven o'cloek we halted
for dinnet• at the branch of llungt·y ct•eek, where we found
our two men, who hail kille1l nl)thing. Here ti)O we wer8
joined, rather unexpecteilly by our guides, who now appeared dispose1l to be faithful to their engagements. Tlte In(lian was inileed really sic!>, and having no other covering
except a pair of moccasins and an elk skin ilressed without
the hair, we supplied him with a buffaloe robe.
In the evening we arrived at Hungry creek, aRd halted
for the night about a mile and a half below our encampment of the sixteenth.
Thursday, 26. Having collected our horses, and takea
breakfast, we set out at six o'clock, and pursuing our former route, at length began to ascend, for the second tinm;
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the ridge of mountains. NPar the snowy region we killed
two of the small black plwusauts, and one oftht' spt>ekled
pheasant. These bir1ls generally inhabit the ltight'r parts of
the mountains, where they feet! on the lca,·es of pines ant! firs;
but both o'' them seem solitary and silent birds,for we have ne·
vcr heart! either of them make a noise in any situation, an!l
the Indians inform us that they do notin flying drum or pt'O·
duce a whirring sound with theh• wings. On t•eaching the top
of the mountain, we found our deposit perfectly untouched.
'rhe snow in the neighbourhood has melted neat•ly four feet
since the seventeenth. By measuring it accurately, and com·
paring it by a mark which we then made, the general depth
we discover to have been ten feet ten inches, though in some
places still greater; but at this time it is about seven feet.
It required two hout•s to arrange our baggagt> and to prepare
a hasty meal, after which the guides urged us to set off, as
we had a lung !'ide to make before reaching a S)JOt where
thcJ·e was grass for om·horses. We mounted, and follow·
ing their steps, sometimes crossed abruptly steep hills, and
then wound along their sides, near tl'emendous precipices,
whet·e, had our horses slippe~l, we should have been lost irrecoverably. Our route Jay on the ridgy mountains which
separate the waters of the Koqskooskee and Chqpunnish,
anti above the heads of all the streams, so that we met no
running water. The \lhole country was completely cover·
ed with snow, except that occasionally we saw a few square
feet of earth, at the roots of some trees, rouml which the
snow had dissolved. We passed our camp of September 18,
and late in the evening reached the deset•ted spot, and encamped near a good spring of water, It was on the steep
side of a mountain, with no wood and a fail• southern aspect,
from whieh the snow seems to have melted for about ten
days, and g!ven place to an abundant growth of young grass,
resembling the green sward. Ther~ is also another species
of gt•ass, not unlike a flag, with a broad succulent leaf which
ii confined to the upper parts of the higbelit mountains. It
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is a favourite food of the horses, but at present is either 60 •
vored with snow, Ol' just making its appearance, 'l'here is
a third plant peculiar to the same regions, and is a species
of whortlebcrry. There are also large quantities of a species of bear-grass, which. though it grows luxuriantly ove1•
all these mountains, an(l preserves its verdure during the
whole winter, is never eaten by horses.
In the night there came to the camp a Chopunnish, who
bad pursued us with a view of accompanying us to the falls
of the Missouri. 'Ve now learnt that the two young Indians
whom we had met on the twenty-first, and detained several
days, were going merely on a party of pleasure to the Ootlashoots, or as they call them, Shallecs, a band of Tushepahs,
who live on Clarke's river, ncar Traveller's-rest. Early the
next morning,
Friday, 27, wo resumed out• rou1e over the hcigltts and
steep hills of the same great ridge. At eight miles distance
we reached an eminence where the Indians have raised a
conic mound of stone, six or e.ight feet high, ·on which is
fixed a pole made of ·pine, about fifteen feet. llct•e we
halted and smoked for some time at the request of the Indians, who told us, that in passing the mountaius with their
families, some men are usually sent on foot f'rom this place
to fish at the entrance of (;olt creek, whence they rejoin tho
main party at the Quamash glade on the head of the Kooskooskcc. l"rom this ele,•ated spot we have a commanding
view oft he surrounding mountains, which so completely inclose us, that althougl1 we have onee passed them, we almost despair of ever escaping from them without the assistance of the Indians. 'l'he marks on the trees, which had
,been our ehicf dependence, are much fewer and more diffiCI!lt to be distinguished than we had supposed; but our
guides traverse this trackless region with a kind of instinctive sagacity; they ne~r hesitate, they are never embarrassed; yet so undeviating is tJJCirstcp, that wherever the snow has
dis!li'veared, for even a llUndred vaces, we lind the summer
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road. With their aid the snow is scarcely a disadvantage,
for although we are often obliged to slip down, yet the fallen timber and the rocks, which arc now covered, were much
more troublesome when we passed in the autumn. The
travelling road is indeed comparatively pleasant, as well as
more rapid, the snow being hard and coarse, without a
erust, and perfectly bard enough to prevent the horses sinking more than two or three inches. After the .~un bitS been
on it for some hours it becomes softer than early in the
morning, yet they are almost always able to get a· sure foothold. After some time we resumed our route, and at the
distance of three miles descended a steep mountain, then
crossing two branches of the Chopunnish river, just above
their forks, began to mount a scoond ridge. Along this we
proecedcd for some time, and then, at the distance of seven
miles, reached out• camp of the sixteenth of Se}ltember.
Nmw this place we crossed three small branches ofthe Chopunnish, and then ascended a second dividing ridge, along
which we continued for nine miles, when tbe ridge became
somewhat lower, and we halted for the night on a position
similar to that of our eJ;Icampment last evening. We had ··
now travelled twenty-eight miles without taking the loads
from our horses or giving them any thing to eat, and as the
snow where )Ve halted has not much dissolved, there was
still but little grass. Among the vegetation we observed
great quantities of the white lily, with reflected petals,
"'bich are now in bloom, and in the same forwardness as they
were in the plains on the tenth of 1\iay. As for om•selves,
the whole stock of meat being gone, we distributed to each
mess a pint of bear"s oil, which, with boiled roots, made an
agreeable dish. \Ve saw several black-tailed or mule-deer,
but could not get a shot at them, and were informed that
there is au abumlance of elk in the valley, near the fishery,
on the Kooskooskee. The Indians also assert that on the
mountains to our right arc large numbers of what they call
\vhite bnft"aloe ot· mountain sheep. Our hot•ses strayed to
some distance to look iox· food, and in the morning,
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Saturda7, 28, when they w.cre brought up, exhibited ra.
ther a gaunt appearance. 'rhe Indians, however. promised
that we should reach some good grass at noon, and we there.
fore set out after an early breakfast. Our route lay along
the dividing ridge, and across a very deep hollow, tiil at the
distance of six miles we passed om• camp of the fifteenth of
September. A mile and a half further we passed the road
from the right, immediately on the dividing ridge, leading
by the fishery. We went on as we had done during the former part of the route over deep snows, when having made
thirteen miles we reached the side of a mountain, just
above the fishery, which having no timber, and a southet•n
exposure, the snow had disappeared, leaving an abundance of
fine grass. Our horses were very hungry as well as fatigued, and as there was no other spot within our reach
thi! evening, where we conltl find any food for them, we determined to encamp, though it was not yet midday. But as
there was no water in the neighbourhoo<l, we melted inow
for cooking, and en·rly in the morning,
Sunday, 251, continued along the ridge which we have
been following for several days, till at the end of five miles
it terminated; and now bidding adieu to the snows iu which
we have been imprisoned, we descended to the main branch
of the Kooskooskec. On reaehing the water side, we found
a deer which had been left for us by two hunters who l.ad
been despatched at an eat•ly hour to the warm springs. and
which proved a very seasonable addition to our food; for having neither meaH!or oil, we were reduced to a diet of roots,
without sa:It or any other· addition. At this place, about a
mile and a half from the spet where Quamash creek falls itt
from the northeast, the Kooskooskce is ahout tl1irty yards
wide, ami runs with gre.at velocity <iver a bed, which, like
those of all tho mountain streams, is composed of pebbles.
We forded the river, and ascended for two miles the steep
acclivities of a mountain. and atits summit fouhd coming in
from the right the old roadwbicll we had passed on ou route
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last autumn. It was now much plainennd more beaten, which
the Indians told us was owing to the frequent visits of the
Ootlashoots, from the•valley of Clarke's river to the fishery;
though there was no ap11earance of their havinr; been here
this spring. Twelve miles from our oamp we halted te~
graze our horses on the Quam ash flats, on the creek of the
same 11ame. This is a handsome plain of fifty acres in extent, covered with an abundance of quamash, and sceiiiJl to
form a principal stage or encampment for the Indians i11
passing the mountains. We saw here several young pheasants, and killetl one of the small black kind, whieh is the
first we have observed below the region of snow. In the
neighbourhood were also seen the tracks of two barefoot In·
dians, which our companions supposed to be Ootlashoots,
who had fled in distJ·ess from the Pahkees. Here we discovered that two of the horses were missing. We therefore
sent two men in quest of them, and then went on seven
miles further to the warm springs, where we arrived early
in the afternoon. The two hunters who had been sent forward in the morning hat! collected no game, nor were several
others, who went out after our arrival, more successful.
'Ve therefore had a prospect of continuing our usual diet of
roots, )vhen late in the afternoon the men returned with the
!>tray horses and a deer for supJler.
These warm springs are situated at the foot of a hill, llll
the north side of'l'raveller's -rest creek, whi0h is ten yards
witle at this place. 'fhey issue from the bottoms;and through
the interstices of 11 g1·ay freestone rock, which rises in ir·
~egular masses round their lower side. The principal spring.
which the Indians have formed into a bath by stopping the
run with stone and pebbles, is aliout the same temperatur8
as the warmest bath used at the hot springs in Virginia, Oa
trying, eaptain Lewis could with difficulty remain in it nine·
teen minutes, and then was affected with a profuse perspiration. The two other springs are much hotter, the templlratarc bein~ eq~tal to that of tile warmeit of the hot 11prinss
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in Virginia. Our men as well as the Indians amused themselves with going into the bath; the latter, according to their
universal custom, going first into the hot bath, where they
remain as long as they can bear the heat, then plunging into the creek, which is now of an icy coldness, and repeat.
i"ng this operatiGn several times, but always ending with
the warm bath.
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CHAP'rEn XIV.
p1·oeet.d on tlieir journey ,vith their Indian ~des, and at leRgth
:..gree to diYide, to take seve-r:tl routes, and to m~et again at the month ofYel·
towstone river-the route of captain Lewis is to pursue the most direct road
to the falls of the ~Iissouri, then to ascend b-laria'lni,·ea·, explore the country,
and then to descend thatriYerto its mouth-captain Lewis, accordingly, with
nine men proceed up the eastern branch of Clarke's riYer and take leave of their
Indian guides-description of that branch and character of the surrounding
country-Uescription of the Cokalahishkit rher-thcy mTive at the ridge di..
Yilling the Missouri from the Columbia rivers-meet once more with the buffaloe and brown bear-immense herd~ of buffaloe discovered on the borders
of Medicine river-the party encamp on White bear islands-singular advcn ..
ture that befel 1\i'Neil-captain Lewis, with three of his party, proceed to
explore the source of Maria's river-Tansy river described, he reaches the
dividing line of thes& two .s~eams-general character of the surrounding
country.

Tl,~ pal·ty

Monday, so. WE despatched some hunters ahead, and
were about setting out, when a deer came to lick at the
springs; we killed it, and being now provided with meat for
dinner, proceeded along the north side of the creek, sometimes in the bottoms, and over the steep sides of' the ridge,
till at the distance of thirteen miles, we halted at the entrance of a small stream where we had stopped on the 12th
of Septembe1·. Here we observed a road to the right, which
the Indians inform us leads to a fine extensive valley .on
Clarke's •·ive1·, where the Shalees or Ootlashoots occasionally reside. After permitting our horses to graze, we went
11n along a road much better than any we have seen since entering the mountains, so that before sunset we made nineteen miles, and reached out• old encampment on the south
side of the creek near its entrance into Clarke's river. In
the course of the day we killed six deer, of whil:h there are
YOL, 11.
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great numbers, as well as bighorn and elk, in this ncighbou rhood. ·we also obtained a small gray squirrel like that
on the coast of the Pacific, except that its belly was white.
Among the Jllants was a kind of lady's slipper, Ol" moccasin
Jlowcr, resembling that common in the United States, but
with a white CQI·olla. ma1•ked with longitudinal veins of a
J>ale red colour on the inue1· side.
Tuesday, July 1. We ha<l now made one hund1·ed and
fifty-six miles from the Quamash flats, to the mouth of
TravellH's-rest creek. This being the point wh<Jrc we proposed to separate, it was resolved to remain a day o1• two in
order to refresh ourselves, and the horses, which have bore
the joumey exb·emely well. and are still in fine order, but
requh·e some little rest. \Ve had hoped to meet het•c some
of the Ootlashoots, but no tracks of them cau he discovered.
Our Indian companions express much anxiety lest they
should have been cut off by the Pahkees during the winte1·,
ami mention the tracks of the two barefooted persons as a
proof' how much the fugitives must have been distressed.
We now fo1·m~d the following plan of operations. Captain
Lewis with nine men, are to pursue the most direct route to
the f'alls nf the Missouri, where three of his party are to he
left to prepare carriages lor transpor·ting the baggage and
canoes across the porta go. With the remaining six be will
asccn<l Maria's river, to explore the country anrl ascertain
whether any branch of it reaches as far north as the latitude
of fifty degr·ees, after which be will descend that river to its
mouth. The rest of the men will accompany captain
Clarke to the head of Jefferson rivet·, which serjeant Ord·
way and a party of nine men will descend wit!! the canoe•
and othe1• articles deposited' there. Captain Clarke's party,
which will then be reduced to ten, will proceed to the Yellowstone. at its nearest approach to the three forks of the
1\iissoul'i. 'l'he1·e he will build canoes, ami go down that
river with seven of his pm·ty, and wait at its mouth till tire
rest of the part~· join him. Serjeant Pryor, with two others,
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will then take the horses by land to the Mamlans. From
tlmt nation he is to go to the Britis'b posts on the Assinihoin
with a letter to Mr. Hem•y, to procure his endeavours to
prevail on some of the Sioux chiefs to accompany him to the
ei!y of Washington.
Having made these at•rangements, this and the following
1lay were employed in hunting and repairing our arms. We
'll'el'l' successful in procuring a number of line large deet•. the
flesh of which was exposed to dry. Among other animals in this
neighbourhood, are the dove, black woodpPcker,larli wood·
, ]teeker, logcoek, prairie lark, sandhill crane, prairie hen,
with the short and pointe.d tail; the robin, a species of bt•own
plover, a few ' curlews, small blackbirds, ravens, hawks. and
a variety of sparrows, as well as the bee martin, and several
species of corvus. The musquetoes too have been excessive.
ly troublesome since our arrival here. The Indians assert
also, that there are great numbers of the while buffaloe or
mountain sheep, on the snowy heights ofthe mountains, west
ofClarkc's rivei'. i'hey generally inhabit the rocky and
most inaccessible parts of the mountains, but as they are
not fleet, are easily killed by the hunters.
The plants which most abound in this valley are the wild
rose, tl1e honeysuckle, with a white bN'I'Y• the sevenbark,
ser viecbe•·•·y, the elder, aspen and alder, the chokec!Jert•y,
and both the narrow and broad.leafcd willow. 'l'hc principal
timber consists of long-leafed pine, which grows as well in
the river bottoms as on the hills; the fit•s and larch are contined to tllC higher parts of the hills, while on the •·ivcr itself,
is a growth of cottonwood, with a wider leaf than that of the
uppe•· part of the Missouri, though narrower than that which
grows lower down that river. 'l'hcre are also two species
of clove!' in tl1is valley; one with a very narrow small leaf,
ami a pale red ilower; the other with a white flowe•·, and
nQarly as luxul'iant in its growth as our l'ed clove•··
'l'hc Indians who had accompanied us, intended leaving
us in ordcl' to seek theh· friendti, the Oot!asboots; but we
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prevailed on them to accompany captain Lewis a pat·t of hh
route, so as to show him the shortest road to the .Missouri,
and in the meantime amused them with conversation and
running races, both on foot and with horses, in both of which
they proved themselves hardy, athletic and active. 'l'o the
chief, captain Lewis gave a small medal and a gun, as a i·eward fot• having guided us across the mountains; in rctm·n,
the customary civility of exehangingnames passed bet weeR
them, by which the former acquired the title of Yomekollick, ot· white bearskin unfolcled. The Chopunnish who hail
overtaken us on the 26th, made us a present of an exc.cllent
horse, for the good advice we gave him, and as a pt·oof of
his attachment t'o the \\bites, as well as of Lis dcsit·e to lm
at peace with the PaLkees. The next morning,
Thursday Julys, all our J>rel'a"ltions being completed,
we saddled our horses, and the .two parties who had been so
long companions, now separatecl with an anxious lwpe of
soon meeting, al'tct• each had accomJ>lish cd the 1mrposc of
his destination.
'l'he nine men anclllvc Indians who ac.companied captain
Lewis, proceeded in a direction due north, clown the \rrst
side of Clarke's river. Half a mile from the camp we fot·cled Traveller's. rest creek, and two and a half miles further,
passed a western branch or the river; a mile beyond this,
was a small creek . on the eastern side, and a mile lower
down, the entrance of the eastern branch of the river. This
stream is from ninety to one hundred and twenty yards wide,
and its water, which is discharged tlu·ough two channels, is
TDOre turbid than that of the main river. The latter is one
hundred and llftyyards in width, and waters an cxtensivelcvrl
plain and prairie, which on its lower parts arc prnamcntcd
with long-leafed pine, and cottonwood, while the tops of the
bills are covered with pine, larch, and fir. We proccede(l
two miles further to a place where the Indians advised us to
cross, but having no boats, and timber being scarce, four
\lours were spent in collecting timber te make three small
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rafts; on wllich, with some difficulty ami danger, we passed
the river. \Vc then drove our horses into the water and
they swam to the opposite shore, hut the Indians crossed on
horseback, drawing at the same time their baggage along$ide of them in small basins of deer skins. 'l'hc whole party
bcin;; now reassembled, we continued fo1• three miles, and
encamped about sunset at a small creek. The Indians now
sho_wed us a road at no great distance, which they said wouhl
lead up the eastern branch of Clarl1e's river, and another
river called Cokalahishkit, or the 1>iver of the road to buffa·
loe, thence to Medicine river and the falls of the Missouri.
They added, that not far from the dividing ridge ol' the waters of Clarke's river and the Missouri, the roads forked, 11nd
though both led to the falls, the left hand route was tho
best. The route was so well beaten that we coulll no longer
mistake it, ami having now shown us the way, they wera
anxious to go on in qttest of theiP tHends, the Shahlces, besides which, they feared, by venturing further with us, to
encounter the Pahkces, for we had this aftel'lloon seen a
fresh tt·ack of a horse, which they supposed to be a Shahle•
scout. · We could not insist on their· remaining longer witli
us; but as they had so kindly conducted us across the mountains, we were desirous ofgivingthem a supply of provisions,
and therefore ·distributed to them halt' of three deer, and
the hunte•·s were ordered to go Ollt early in the morning, in
!.opes of adding to the stock.
The horses sulfer· so dreadfully from the musqnetoes,
that we arc obliged to kindle large ftt·es and place the poQI'
animals in the midst of the smoke. Fortllnatcly, howHer, it
became coM al'ter dark, ami the musquctoes disappeared.
Friilay, July ,;.. The hunters accordingly set out, but
J•etllrncd unsuccessrul about eleven o'clock. In the mean1ime we were joined by a young man of the Palloatpallab
tribe, who had set out a few days after us, and had followed
us alone across the mountains, the same who had attempted to
r a,s the m ount a in~ in June, while wo wrre onthcKoo~koos-
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kee, but was obliged to t•eturn. 'Ve now smoked a farwell
pipe with our estimable companions, who eXJlrcsse<l e.-ery
emotion of regret at parting with us. which they felt the
more, because tl1ey did not conceal their fears of our he in;
cut olfby the Pahkees. We also gave them a shirt, a hand.
kerchief, and a small quantity of ammunition. The meat
which they received ft·om us wasdrie<l and left at this place
as a store during the homewardjourney. 'rhis circumstance
confirms our belief, that there is no route along Clarke's
river to the Columbian phuns, so near or so good as that by
which we came; for, although these people mean to go for
several days' journey down that l'iver, to look for the Shalees, yet they intend returning home by the same pass of
the mountain through which they conducted us. This route
is also used by all the nations whom we know west oftlte
mountains who arc iu tho habit of visiting the 11lains of the
Missouri; while on the other sidr all the war paths of the
Pahkees, which fall into this valley of Clarl<e's river, concentre at Travelle.rs'-rest, beyond which these people have
never ventured to the west.
Having taken leave of the Indians, we mounted· our
horses, and proceeded up the eastern ~t·anch of Clarke's t•i.
ver through the level plain in which we were encamped.
At the distance of five miles we had crossed a small ct·eek
fifteen yards wide, and now entered the mountains. TbG
rivet• is here closely confined within the hills for two miles,
when the bottom widens into an extensive prairie, and the
river is one hundred an<! ten ·yards in width. 'Ve went
three miles further, over a high plain succeeded by a low
and level prairie, to the entrance of the Cokalahishkit. This
river empties itself from the northeast, is deep, rapid, an<!
about sixty yat•ds wide, with banks, which though not high,
are sufficiently bold to prevent the water from overllo\\ in g.
The eastern branch of Clarke's river is ninety yards wide
above the junction, but below it spreads to one hundred.
The waters of both are turbid, though the Cekalab.ishkit is
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the clearer of the two; the beds of both are composed of sand
and gravel, but neither of them is navigable on account of
the rapids and shoals which obstruct their currents. Before the junction of these streams, the country bad been bare
' of trees, but as we furned up thl' north branch of the Cokalahishkit, we tiJund a woody country, though the hills were
high and tile low grounds narrow and poor. At the dis·
tanee of eight miles in a due east course, we encamped in a
bottom, where there was an abundance of excellent grass.
The evening proved fine and pleasant, and we were no Ionge•· annoyed by mosquitoes. Our only gan1e were two squh·rels, one of the kind common to the Rocky mountains, the
second a ground squirrel of a SJlecies we had not seen before. Near the place where we crossed Clarke's river, we
saw at a distance, some wild horses, which are said, indeed,
to be very numerous on this river as well as on the heads of
the Yellowstone.
Saturday, July 5. Early in the morning we :proceeded on
for three and a half miles, in a direction north 7 s• east, then
inclining to the south, crossed an extensive, beautiful, and
well waterc1l valley, nearly twelve miles in length, at the
extremity of which we halted for. dinner. Here we obtained a great quantity of quamash, and shot an 'antelope from
a gang of females, who at this season herd together, apart
f•·om the bucks. After dinner we followed the course of
the river eastwardly for six miles, to the mouth of a creek
thirty-five yards wide, which we called Werner's creek. It
comes in from the north, and wate1·s a high extensive prairie, the hills ncar which are low, and supplied with the
long-leafed piae, larch, and some fl.l'. 'I'he road then led
north 22° west, for four miles, soon after which it again
turned north 73° east, for two and a half miles, over a handsome plain, watered by Werl)er's creek, to the river, which
we followed on its eastern direction, through a high prarie,
rendered very une11Ual by a vast number of little hillocks
and sinkholes, and at tilree miles distanee eneamped near
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the entrance of a large creek, twenty yards wide, to whielt
we gave the name of Seaman's creek. We had seen no In.
dians, although near the camp were the concealed fires of
a war party, who had pas•cd about two montl1s ago.
Sunday, 6. At sunrise we continued our course east.
ward along the river. At seven miles distance we passed
the north fork of the Cokalahishkit, a (\eep and rapid
stream, forty-five yards in width, and like the main branch
itself somewhat turbid, though the other streams of this
country arc clear. Seven miles further the river enters
the mountains, and here end those extensive pr·ail·ics on this
side, though they widen in their course towards the south.
east, and form an Indian route to Dearborn's rive1·, and
thence to the 1\lissotiri. From the multitude of knobs ir·
regularly scattel'Cd through them, captain Lewis called this
country the Prairie of the Knobs. They abouml in game, as
we saw goats, deer, great numbers of the burrowing squir·
•·els, some curlews, boo martins, woodpeckers, plover, robins,
doves, ravens, hawks, ducks, a variety of sparrows, and yes ..
tm·day observer! swans on 'Verner's creek. Among the
plants we observed the southern wood, and two other species of shrubs, of which we prese1•vcd specimens.
On entering the high grounds we followed the course of
the river through the narrow bottoms, thickly timbered
with pine and cottonwood intermixed, and variegated
with the boisrouge, which is no\v in bloom, the common
small blue Jlag and llepper- grass; and at the distance of
three ami a half miles, reached the two forks of the river
mentioned by the Indians. 'l'hey are nearly equal in width,
and the road itself heFe forks and follows each of them. We
followed that which led us in a direction north 75° east, over
a steep high hill, thence along a \tide bottom to a thickly
wooded side of a hill, where the low grounds are narrow,
till we reached a large creek, eight miles from the forks and
twenty-five from oul' last encampment. Here we halted
for the night. In the course of the day the track of the In·
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~lians, whom we suppose(\ to be the Pahkees, continued to

grow ft·csher, and we passed a number of ohllodgcs and en·
eampments. At seven o'clock the next mor·ning,
Monday, 7, we proceeded through a beautiful plain on
the north side of the river. \vhich seems here to ahonnd in
beaver. 'fhe low grounds possess much timber, and the
hills aro coverc<l chiefly with pitch pine. tlmt of the longleafed kiml having disappea,rcd since we left the Prairie of the Knobs. At the distance of twelve miles we left
the river or r·ather the creek, an<l ha,·ing fot• foUL' miles
crossed, in a direction north 15° east. two ridges, again
struck to the right, which we followed tlrrougb a narrow bottom. covered with low willows and gr·ass. and abun<lantly supplied with both deer and beaver. After· seven
miles we reached the foot of a ridge, which we a>cended in
a <lirect,ion north 45° east, tlu·ough a low gnp of easy ascent
from the westward, and on dcseending it were delighted at
discovering that this was the dividing ridge between the
waters of the Columbia and those of the Missouri. Fr·om
this gap the Fort mountain is about twenty miles in a northeastern dit·cetion. 'Ve now wound through the hills and
hollows of the mountains, passing several rivulets, wbiclt
run to tile right, and at the distance of nine miles fr·om the
gap encamped, after making thiry-two mile~. We pro·
eurc<l some beaver·, and this morning saw some signs and
tracks of bull'aloe, from which it seems those animals do
sometimes penetrate to a short distance within the mountains.
'l'uesday, 8. At three miles from our camp we reached a
~!ream, issuing from the m,ountains to the southwest. though
it only contains watet· for a width of thirty feet, yet its bed
is .more than three times that width, and !'r·om the appearance ot' the roots an<l trees in the neigltbouring bottom,
must sometimes run with great violence; we called il Dearhom's river. Half a mile further we observNI fl·om a
height the Shishcquaw mountain, a high in•ulated moun''OD, II-.
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tain of a conic form, standing several miles in advance of
the eastern range of the Rollky mountains, and now ahout
eight miles from us, and immediately on our roml, which
was in a northwest direction. But as.our object was to strike
l\Iedicine river, and hunt down to its mouth in order to pr·ocure skins for the food and ge(lr ne~essary for· the three
men who arc to be left at the falls, none of whom are hunters, we determined to leave tl1e road, and therefore proceeded due nor·th, through an open plain, till we reached
Shishequaw m·eel<. a stream about twenty yards witlc, \lith
a considerable quantity of timber in its low grounds. Here
we halted and dined, and now felt, by tim luxury of our food,
tl1at we wer·e approaching once more the plains or the Missouri, so rich in game. 'Ve saw a great number of deer,
goats, wolves, and some bar·king squirrels, and for the fir·st
time caught a distant prospect of two bufi'aloe. After dinner we followed the Shisheqtiaw for six and a half miles, tu
its entrance into Medicine river·, and along tlte hanks of this
river for eight miles, when we encamped on a large island.
'l'he bottoms continued low, level, and extensive; the plains
too aJ·c level; but the soil of neither is fertile, as it cousists
of a light colom·cd earth, intermixed with a large pl'OJJOrtion of gravel; the grass in both is generally about nine
inches higl•. Ca11tain Lewis her~ shot a large and remarkably white wolf. We had now made twenty-eight miles; and
set out early the next mornjng,
Wednesday, 9; but the air soon became very cold, and it
!regan to rain. We halted for a few minutes in some old Indian lodges, hut finding thltt the rain continued we proceeded on, though we were all wet to the skin, and halted
for dinner at the distance of eight miles. The rain, howeve!•, continued, and we determined to go no further. The
rivet• is about eighty yards wide, with hanks which, though
low, are seldom overfiowed; the bed is composed of loose
gravel and pebbles, the water clear and rapid, but not so
much as to impede the navigation. The bottoms are band~
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•omc, wide, and level, ami supplied with aeonsi\lerable quantity of narrow-leafed cottonwood. During out· short ride
we killed two deer and a buffaloe, and saw a numbet' of
wolves and antelopes. The next morning early,
'l'hut·sday, 10, we set out, and continued through a
conn try simi! at· to that of yesterday, with bottoms of wideleafed cottonwood occasionally along the bor•ders, though
for the most part the low grounds arc without timber. In
the plains at•e g•·cat quantities oftwo species of prickly peat·,
now in bloom. Gooseberries of the common red kind aro
in abundance and just beginning to ripen, but there are no
currants. The river bas now widened to au hundred yards;
is deep, crowded with islands, and in many parts ra11id. At
the distance of seventeen miles, the timber disappears totally
from the river bottoms. About this part of the river, the wind,
which had blown on our backs, and constantly put the elk on
their guard, shifted round, and we then shot three of them,
and a bt·own bear. Captain L ewis halte\l to skin them, while
two of the men took the pack-hor;es forward to seek for an
encampment. It was nine o'clock before he overtook them,
at the distance of seven miles in the first gt·ove of cottonwood.
The.y had been pursued as they came-along by a very large
bear, on which they were afraid to fit·e, lest their horses be·
ing unaccustomed to the gun, might take f'rigltt and tht·ow
them. This circumstance reminds us of the ferocity of these
animals, when we were last near this place, and admonishe~
us to be very cautious. \Ve saw vast numbers ofbuff.-.loc below us, which kept a dreadful bellowing during the night.
\Vith all our exertions we were unable to advance more
than twenty-four miles, owing to the mire, through which
we are oblige\) to travel, in consequence of the rain. 'l'he
next morning, however,
l?riday, 11, was fair, and enlivened by gt•eat numbers of
birds, who sang delightfully in the clusters of cottonwood.
'l'he hunters were sent down Medicine river to hunt elk,
'vhilc captain Lewis crossed the high plain, in a direction .
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7b 0 east, to the \Vhitebear island, adistanee of eight miles

where the hunters joined him. They had seen elk; but it~
this neighbourhood the buffaloc arc in such numbm·s, that
on a moderate computation, thet·e could not have been fcwet•
than ten thousand within a circuit of two miles. At this
season. they are hell owing in every direction, so as to fot·m
an almost continul"d roar, which at firstalarmcd om· horses,
who b('ing from the wrst of tlw mountains. arc unused to
the noise anrl ap[>Carance of these animals. Among the
smalle•· game are the bt"Own thrush. pidgeous, doves, and a
beautiful bird called a lluffaloe-pt•ckct·.
lmm•·diately on out· art·ival we hegan to bunt, and by
three in the afternoon had collected a stock of food and hides
enough for our pw·posc.
then made two canoes, one in
the liu•m of a basin. likt• those used by the 1\Iandans, tho
othe1• consisting of tno ~ldns. in a form of our own invention. 'rhey were ~:ompleted the next morning,
Saturday, 1 2; but the wind continued so high that it wa•
not till to"at·ds night that we could cross the river in them,
and make our hor·scs swim. In the meantime, nearly the
whole day was consumed in search after· our horses, which
had disal>pear·e<l last night, and seven of which were not •·~·
covered at dal'l<, while Dt•ewyet• was still in quest of them.
'l'he river is somewhat higher than it was last summer, the
present season beiug much mot•e moist than the preceding
one, as may be seen in the greater luxuriance of the grass.
Sunday, 13. We formed our cam11 this morning at out•
old station, near the head of the \Vhitel.teat• islands, and immediately went to work in making gear. On opening the
cache, we found the bear skins entirely destroyed by the water,
which, i•1 a flood of the river·, had penetrated to them. All
the SJ>ecimens of plants were unfortunately lost; the ebat't
of tbe Missouri, however, still remained unhurt, and several
articles contained in trunks and boxus had sullhcd but little injut·y; but a r•hial of jaudanum had lost its stol'l'~r, a~d
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ran into a drawer of medicines, which it spoiled beyond reThe musquetoes have been so troublesome that it
was impossible even to write without the assistance of 11
musquetoe bier. The buffaloe are leaving us fast on their
way to the southeast.
Monday. 14. We continued making preparations for
transporting our articles, f\nd as the old deposit was too
damp, we secured the tJ•unks on a high scaffold, covered witlt
skins, among the thick brush on a large island: a precaution
against any visit from the Indians, should they arrive before the main party arrives here. The carriage wheels
lver•• in good order, and the iron frame of the boat had not
sufftwed materially. The buffaloc have uow nearly disap}>ear~d. leaving behiml them a number of large wolves who
are now prowling about us.
Tuestlay, 15. 'l'o our great joy Drewyer• returnetl to-day
from a long search after the h01·scs; for we bad concluded,
from his long stay. that he had probably met with a bear,
and with his usual intrepidity attacked the animal, in which
ease, if by any ac~ident he should bo separated from his
horse, his death would be almost inevitable. Under this
impression, we resolve!! to set out to-morrow in quest of
him. when his return relieved us from our apprehensions.
He had searched for two days before he discovered that tho
horses had erossetl Dearborn's rher, near a spot where
'vas au Indian encampment, which seemed to have beeu
abandoned about the time the horses wct·e stolen, and which
was so closely concealed that no trace ot' a horse could be
seen within the distance of a quarter of a mile. He crossed
the river and pursued the track of these Indians westward,
till his ltorse became so much f'atigue<l that he despaired of
ovct•taking them, and then returned. These Indians we
suppose to be a party of 'l'ushcpaws, who have ventured out
or the mountains to hunt buffi\loe. During the day we were
ongaged in drying meat and dressing skins. At night
M•Ncal, who had been sent in the morning to examine the
~ovm•y.
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cache at the lower end of the portage, returned; but had
been prevented from reaching that place by a singular atlventure. Just as be arrived ncar Willow run, he appt•oached a thicket of brush, in which was a white bear, which he
did not discover till he was within ten feet of him: his hot•se
started, and wheeling suddenly round, threw M•Ncal a).
most immediately under the bear, who st,u-tetl up instantly,
and finding the bear raising himself on his hind feet to attack him, struck him on the head with the butt end o!' his
musket; the blow was so ,·iolent that it broke the breech of
the musket and !mocked the beat• to the ground, and before
he recovered, M•Neal seeing a willow tree close by, sprang
1q1, and there remained while the bear closely guarded the
foot of the tree until late in the afternoon. He then went
off, and .M•Neal being released came down, anti b'n·ing
found his horse, which ha<l strayed off to the distance of two
miles, returned to camp. These animals al'e, indeed, of a
most extraordinal'y fel'oeity, and it is matter of wonder, that
in all our encounters we have had the good fortune to esealJe. We are now troubled with another enemy, not quite
so dangerous, though even more disagreeable: these a1·e the
musquctoes, who now infest us in such myt·iads, that we
frequently get them into our throats when hreathing. and
the dog even howls with the tortm·c they occasion. IIaving
now accomplished the object of our stay, captain Lewis determined to leave se1jeant Gass with two men and fonr horses to assist the party who arc expected to cat'T'Y our effects
over the portage, whilst he, with Drewycr, and the two
Fields, with six horses, proceeded to the sources of :Maria'•
river. Accordingly, early in the morning,
Wednesday 16, captain Lewis descended in a skin canoe
to the lower side of Meclicine river, where the horses had
previously been sent, and then rode with his party to the
fall of fol'ty-seven feet, where he halted for two hours to
dine, and took a sketch of the fall. In the afternoon they
proceeded to the great falls, near which they slept under a
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$helviug rock, with a ha11py exemption f1·om musquetoes.
'fhese falls have lost much of theh· grandeur since we saw
them, the river being much lower now than at that time,
though they still form a most sublime spectacle. As we
came along, we met several white bear, but they did not
venture to attacl< us. There were hut few hulfaloe, however, the large having principally 1msscd the river, directed
theit· cou1·se downwards. There are, as usual, great numbers
of goats and antelopes dispersed through the 11lains, and
large flocks of geese, wbiehraisctheir young about the entrance of' l\'Iedicine river. We observe here also the cuckoo,
ot· as it is sometimes called, the raincraw, a bird which is
not known either within or west of the Rocky mountains.
Thursday, 17. After taldng a second draught of' the
with an
falls, captain Lewis <lircctcd his course N. 10°
intention of striking Maria's rive.· at the point to which he
!tad ascended it in 180<1. 'l' hc country. is here spread into
wide and level plains, swelling like the ocean, in which the
view is uninterrupted by a single tree or shrulJ, :tnd is diversified only hy the moving her<ls of bulfaloe. 'l'he soil consists of a light-coloured earth, intermixed with a large proportion of coarse gravel without sand, aml is by no means so
fertile as either the plains of the Columbia, o1• those lower
down the Missouri. When dry it cracks, and is hard and
thirsty while in its wet state:it is as soft and slimy as soap.
'fhc grass is naturally short, and at this time is still more so
from the •·ecent passage of the bulfaloe.
Among the birds which we met was the party-coloure1l
plove•·, with the head and neck of a brick t·ed, a bird which
frequents the little ponds scattered over the plains. Afte1•
travelling twcnt;v miles we reached 'l'ansy river, and as we
couhlnot go as far as Maria's river this evening, and perhaps not find either wood or water before we arrived there,
we determined to encamp. As we approached the rivet•, we
saw the fresh track of a bleeding bulfaloe, a circumstance
by no m cans pleasant, as it indicated the Indians had be ell
hunting, and were not far from us. The tribes who prinei-
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pally frequent this country, ao·e the l\Hnnetarees of Foo•t do
Prairie, and the Blackfoot Indians, both of whom are vioious
and profligate rovers, and we have therefore every thing to
fear, not only fo·om their stealing our horses, but even our
arms and baggage, if they are sufficiently strong. In order
therefore to avoid, if possible, an interview with them, we
hurried across the riTer to a thick wood, and having turned
out the horses to graze, Drrwyer went in quest of the bufl'a.
loe to kill it, ami ascCL•tain wloethcr the wound was given by
the Indians, while tl1e rest reconnoitred the whole countl·y.
In about three hours they all returned wi!hout having seen
the huffaloe or anyindians in the plains. 'Vethcn dined, and
two of the party resumed their search, hut could see no signs
of Indians, and we theref'oo·c slept in safety. 'l'ansy river is
here about fifty yards wide, though its water occupies only
thirty-five feet, and is not more than three in depth. It most
probably rises within the flo·st range of the Rocky mountains, and its geneo·al course is from east to west, and as far
as we are able to trace it through wide bottoms, well supplied with both the long and broad-leafed cottonwood. 'l'hc
hills on its banks, arc from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty feet in height, and 11ossess bluffs of earth, like the lower
part of the Missom•i: the bed is formed of small gravel ami
mud; the watco· tm·Md, and of a whitish tint; the banks low,
but never overflowed; in shoo·t, except in deptb and velocity,
it is a perfect miniatur e of the Missouri.
Friday, 18. A little before sunrise we continued on a
eourse N. 25° W. foo· six miles, when we reached the top of
a high plain, which divides the waters of Maria and Tansy
rivers, and a mile furthct' reached a creel< of the former,
about twenty-five yar1ls wi<le, thougb with no water except
in occasional pools in the bed. Down this creek we proceeded for twelve miles through thiek groves of timber on ili
banks, passing such immense quantities of buffaloe, that the
whole seemed to be a single hcr·d. Aecom1>anying them were
great numbers of wolves. l>rsitlt•s which we saw some ante·
lopes and hares. After dinner we left the creek which w•
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ealled Buffaloe ereek, and crossing the plain for six miles,
came to Maria's river and eneamped in a grove of cottonwood, on its western side, keeping watch tht•ough the night
lest we should be sm•prised by the Indians. Captain Lewis
was now convinced that he was above the point to which he
ha<l formerly ascende<l, and fearing that some branch might
come in on the north, between that point and out• present
position, he carly.in the morning,
Saturday, 19, despatched two hunters, who descended
the rivet· in a direction north 80° cast, till they came to our
former position, at the distance of six miles, without seeing
any stream except Buffaloe creek. Having completed an
observation of the sun's meridian altitude, captain Lewis
proceeded along the north side of Maria's river. The bottoms are in general about half a mile wide, and possess considerable quantities of cottonwood timber, and an un!lerbru•h, consisting of honeysuckle, rose bushes, narrow,lcafed
willow, and the 11lant called by the e~gagccs, bulfaloe grease.
'l'he plains are level and beautiful, but the soil is thin and
overrun witlt prickly pears. It consists of a sort of white
ot· whitislt-blue clay, which after being tro!ltlcn, when wet,
by the bulfaloe, stamls up in sharp har!IJlOints, which are a$
painful to the horses as tlte g•·cat quantity of small gt·avel,
which is every where scattered over the ground, is in other
pat·ts of the plains. The bluffs of the river are high, steep,
and irregular, and composed of a sort of earth which easil.r
dissolves and slips into the water, though with occasional
sh•ata of freestone n~ar the tops. 'l'he bluffs of the Missouri above Maria's river, dift'er from these, in consisting of
a firm red or yellow clay, which docs not yiel!l to water, and
a large proportion of rock. The buffaloe are not so ahundant as they were yesterday; but there are still antelopes,
wolves, geese, pidgeons, doves, hawks, ravens, crows, larks,
and sparrows, though the curlew has tlisappearcd. At the
distance of eight miles a large creek !'alb in on the oouth
side, and seven miles b~yond it, anotbcr thil·ty yards nid11,
Y y
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which seem to issue ft•om tltrcc mountains, stretching ft•om
east to west, in a direction north 10• west from its mouth,
and which, from their loose, irregular, and rugged ajljleat··
anee, we called the Broken mountains. '!'hat in the centre
tct·minates in a conic Sjlirc, 1'ot• which reason we called it
the 'rower mountain. After maliing twenty miles we halted for the night, and the next morning,
Sunday, 20, continued out• route up the river, through a
country resembling that which we passe<! yesterday, except
that the plains arc more broken, and the appearances of mi.
neral salts, common to the Missouri plains, are more abun.
dant than usual; these arc <lisccrncd in all the pools, which
indeed at present contain the only water to be found throughout the jllains, and aro so strongly impregnated as to be unfit
for any use, except that of the huffaloe, who seem to J>refei' it to even the water of the river. '!'he low grounds arc
well timbered, and contain also silk-grass, sand-rush, wild
liquorice, and sunfiowcrs, the barb of which are now in
bloom. ·Besides the geese, ducks, and other birds common
to the country, we h.tve seen fewe~; buffaloe to-day than yestcr<lay, though elk, wolves, and antelopes continue in e<Jnal
numbers. '!'here is also much appearance of' beaver, though
none of otter. At the distance of six miles we jlasscd a
creek from the south; eighteen miles further one from the
north; four miles lieyond which we encamped. '!'he river
is here one lmndred and twenty yards wide, and its water is
but little diminished as we ascend. Its general course is ve•·y straight. From the apparent descent of the countL·y to
the north and above the Broken mountains, it seems probable that the south branch ol' the Saskashawan receives
some of its waters from these plains, and that one of its
streams must, i11 descending f1·om the Rocky mountains,
pass not far from 1\iaria's river, to the northeast ofthe Brolien mountains. We slept in peace, without being annoyed
by the musquetoes, whom we l1avc .not seen since we left the
Whitebear islands.
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CHAPTEU XV. 1
Captain Lewis and his party still proceed on the route mentioned in the last
chapter, and arrive at the fm·ks of Mnda's riveL·; of which rh·er a particular
description is gh•cn-alarmed by the evideoee that they are in the neighbour·
hood of unfriendly Imlian$, and much distressed for want of pro,·isioos, the
weather proving unfavourable, they A.recompclled to return-the face of the '
country described-interview with the unfriendly Indians, called Minncta·
rees of Fort de Prairie-mutual comternation-rcsolutinn of captain J.ewisthcy encamp together for the night, apparently with amicahle dispositionsthe convcrs:uion that ensued between these new visitauts-the conflict oc ..
casioned by the lntllaus attempting to seize the rifles aud horses of the pal'•
ty, in wh:ch one is mortally wountled-captain Le1vis kills another Indian,
and his narrow escape-having taken fou L· horses belonging to the Indians,
they hastened with all expedition to join the party attached t.o cavtain.
Clm·ke-:u·riving near the Missouri they are alarmed by the sound of rifles,
which proves fot·tunately to be from the party of thcil· friends, under the
commsmd of se1:jeunt Ordway-the two detachments thus fortunately united,
leave their horses, and descend the Missouri in canoes-they coutinue their
t·oute down the river to form a junction with coptain Clarke-vast quautitiea
of game found in their 1mssage down the ri\·cr-captain Lc'' is accidentally
wounded by one of his own party-they proceed down the ':\lissonl'i, and at
length join captain Clarke.

:Monday, 21. AT sunrise we proceetled along the northern
side of the l'iver for a short distance, when finding the raYincs too steep, we crossed to the south; hut after continu·
ing for three miles, returned to the north and took our
course through the plains; at some distance from the river.
After making fifteen miles, we came to tl•e forks of the ri'er, the l:u·gest branch of which hears south 75°westtothe
mountains, while the course of the other is north 40° west.
We halted for dinner/ and believing, on examination, that
the northern hranch came from the mountains, and would
prohably lead ns to the most northern extent of l\taria'i ri-
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vcr, we proceeded along, thougl• at a distance over tl•e
plains, till we struck it eight miles from the junction. The
river is about thh·ty yards wide, the water clear, but similow, rapi<l, and unfit fo1· navigation. It is closely confined
bctw~en cliffs of f1·eestone, and the adjacent eountl·y broken
and poor. 'Vc crossed to the south side, and p1·oceeded for
five miles, till we encamped under a cliff, where not seeing
any timber, we made a fire of buffaloe dung, and passed the
night. 'I'he next day,
'I'uesday. 22, we went on; but as the ground was now
steep and unequal. and the horses' feet very sore, we wero
obliged to proceed slowly. The river is still confined by
freestone cliffs, till at the distance of seven miles the country opens, is less covered with gravel, and has some bottoms,
though destitute ol' timber m· underln·ush. The river here
makes a considerable bend to the northwest, so that we
crossed the plains fot• eleven miles when we again crossed
the rive~·. Hc1·e we halted for dinner, and having no wood,
made a fire of the dung of buffaloe, with which we cooked
the last of our meat. except a piece of spoiled buffaloe. Our
course then lay act·oss a level ucautil'ul plain, wilh wide bottoms near the bank of the l'iver. 'I' he banks m·e about tlu·ee
or four feet high, but arc not ovet·flowed. After crossing
for ten miles a hend of the riwr towards the south, we saw,
for the first time during the day, a elump of cottonwoO<l
trees in an extensive bottom. and halted there for the night.
This place is about ten miles below the foot of' the Rocky
mountains; and being now able to t1·acc distinctly that the
point at which the ri<·e•· issued f1·om those mountains, was
to the south of west. we concluded that we ha<l reached its
most not·thern point, and as we ltave ceased to hope that
any branches oflliaria's rhet• extend as far nm·th as the fiftieth degree of latitude, we d .. cm it useless to proceed further, and rely chiclly on Milk and Whiteearth rivers fo1'
the desired boundarv. We therefore :retcrmined to remain
here two days, fo•· titc purpose of making the neccssat'J observations, and resting our h01·ses. The next moming,
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Wednesday, 23, Drewyer was sent to examine the bear. ·
iogs of the rivet·, till its entrance into the mountains, which
he found to be at the distance of ten miles, and in a direction south 50° west; he h~'il seen also the remains of a camp
of eleven .leathern lodges, recently abandoned, which induced us to suppose that the Minnctarees of Fort de Prairie are ,somewhere in this neighbourhood; a suspicion which
was confirmed by the return of the hunters, who had seen
no ga;ne of any kind. As these lnclians have probably followed the bufl'aloe towards the main b•·anch of :Mada's river, we shall not strike it above the north branch. 'I'he
eourse of the mountains still continues from southeast to
northwest; in which last direction from us, the fr·ontrango
appears to terminate abruptly at the distance of thirty-five
miles. '!'hose which are to the southwest, and mo1·e distinctly in view, are of an irregular form, composed chiefly
of clay, with a very small mixture of rock. without timber,
am\ although low are yet partially covered with snow to
thcil• bases. 'l'hc river itself has nearly dou!Jlc the volume
of water which it posscssc<l when we fir·st saw it below, a
circumstanc~ to be aiicribed, no doubt, to the great evaporation and a!Jsorption of the water in its passage through
these open plains. The rock in this neighbourhood is of a
wl•ite colour, and a fine grit, and lies in horizontal stt•ata
in the bluff's of the river. We attempted to take some fish,
but could procure only a single trout. We had, tlJCrefore,
nothing to eat, except the grease whieh we pressed from om•
tainted meat, aod formed a mush of cows, reserving one
meal more of the same kind for· to-morrow. ·we. have seen
near this place a number of the whistling squil·rd, common
in the country watered by the Columbia, but which we observed het•e for the first time in the plains of the Missouri.
'l'he cottonwood too, of this place. is similar to that of tho
t)olumbia. Our obset•vations this evening wm·e prevented
by clouds. The weather wai clear for a short timo in the
mo!'llin~,
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Thursday, 20., but the sky soon clouded over, and it rain.
ed during the rest of the day. We were therefore obliged to
remain one day longer for the purpose of completing our observations. Our situation now bcbame unpleasant from the
·rain, the coldness of the air, and the total absence of all
game; for the hunters could find nothing of a large kind, and
we were obliged to subsist on a few 11igeons and a kettle of
mush made of the remaindet• of ou1· b1·ead of cows. 'rhis
supplied us with one more meal in the morning,
Friday, 25, when finding that the cold amlra.iny weather
would still detain us here, two of the men were despatched
to hunt. They returned in the evening with a fine buck, on
which we fared sumptuously. In their· excursion they had
gone as far as the main branch of Maria's rivcL·, at the distance of ten miles, through an open extensiYe valley, in
which were scattered a great number of lodges lately evacuated. The next morning,
Satut•day, 26, the weather was stilt cloudy, so that no observation could be made, ami what added to our disaJlpointment, captain Lewis's chronometer stopped yesterday from
some unknown cause, though when set iu motion again it
went as usual. We now despaire(l of taking the longitude
of this place; and as our staying any longer might endanger
our return to the United States during the present season,
we, therefore, waited till nine o'clock, in hopes of a change
of weather; bnt seeing no prospect of that kind, we mounted om· horses, and leaving with reluctance ou1· )Josition,
w!Jich we now named Camp Disappointment, directed out•
course across the open plains, in a direction nearly southeast. At twc!Ye miles distance we reached a brancl1 of lilaria's river, about sixty-five yards wide, which we crossed,
and continued along its southern side for two miles, where
it is joined by another brancl1, nearly equal in size from the
southwest, and far m01•c clear than the north branch, which
is turbid, though the beds of both arc composed of peb!Jlcs.
We now decided on pursuing this rivet• to its junction \\ilh
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the fork of Maria's river, which we had ascended, and then
cross the country obliquely to Tansy river, and descend that
stream to its confluence with Maria's river. We, therefore,
crossed ami tlescendetl the river, and at one mile below the
junction, haltc•l to let the horses gmze in a fertile bottom,
in which were some Indian lodges, that a11pear to have been
inhabitetl <luring the last winter. We here discern more
timber than the country in general possesses; for besides an
undcrgr·owth of rose, honeysuckle, and red berry bushes, and
a small quantity of willow tim bet·, the three species of cottonwood, Ute narrow-leafed, the broad-leafed, and the species known to the Columbia, though here seen for the first
time on the i\'lissouri, are all united at this place. Game
too, appears in greater abundance. We saw a few antelopes ami wolves, and killed a buck, besides w!Jich we saw
also two of the small burrowing foxes of the plains, about
the size of the common domestic eat, and of a reddish brown
colour, except the tail, which is black.
At the distance of three miles, we ascended the hills
close to the river side, while Drewyer pursued the valley of
the rivet' on the opposite sidt•. But scarcely had captain
Lewis J'eache£1 the high plain, when he saw about a mile on
l1is left, a collection of about thirty horses. He immediately
halted, an1l by the aid of his spy-glass discovered that one
half or th.e horses were sa1l<lled, and that on the eminence
above the horses, several Indians were looking down towawds
the river, probably at Drcwyer. '.rhis was a most unwelcome sight. Their probable number;; rendered any contest
'vith them of doubtful issue; to attempt to escaJlC would only
invite pursuit, and our horses wera so bad that we mnst eel'·
tainly be overtaken; besitlcs which, Drewyer could not yet
be aware that the Indians were near, and if we ran he would
most prob:.bly be sacrificed. We therefore determined to
make the best of om· situation, and a<lvance towards them in
a friendly manner. The flag which we had brought in case
of any such accident was therefore displayed, and we eon-
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tinned slowly om· march towards them. Their whole atteNtion was so engaged by Drewyer, that they did not immc 1liately discover us. As soon as tbey dirl see us, they appcat·c 1!
to be much alarmed and ran about in confusion, and some of
them came down the hill and drove their horses within gunshot of the en,incnee, to which they then returned, as if tG
walt our arrival. When we came within a quarter of a mile,
one oft!JeJndians mounted and rode at full speed to receive
us; but when within a hundred paces of us, he halted, and
captain Lewis who bad alighted to receive him, held out his
hand, and beckoned to him to approach, he only looked at
us for some time, and then, without saying a word, returned
to his companions with as much haste as he had advanced.
'fhe whole party now descended the hill and rode towards
us. As yet we saw only eight, but presumed that there
must be more behind us, as there were several borses sad<licd. We howevet· advanced, and captain Lewis now told his
two men that he believed these were the Minnetarccs of
Fort de Prail'ie, who, fr·om their• infamous character, would
in all probability attempt to roll them; but being determined to die, rather than lose his papers and instruments, he
intended to resist to the last extremity, and advised them
to do the same, and to be on the alert should there be any
disposition to attack us. \Vhen the two parties came within
a hundred yards of each other, all the Indians, except one,
halted; captain Lewis thet•efore ordered his two men to halt
\vhile he advanced, and after shaking hands with the Indian,
went on and did the same with the others in the rear, wlt:ilo
the Indian l•imseH' shook lmnds with the two men. They all
now came up, and after alighting, the Indians asked to smoke
with us. Captain Lewis, who was very anxious for Dre\Tyer's safety, tolll them that the man who bad gone do)vn the
rivet• had the pillc, and •·equosted that as they bad seen him,
one of them would accompany R. Fields to br·ing him back.
'l'o this they assenlt'd. and Firlds went with a young man itt
search of Drewyer. Captain Lewis now asked them by signs
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if they were the Minnetarees of the north, and was sorry to
learn by their answct· that his suspicion was too true. He
then inquil·cd if there was any chief among them. They pointe.cl out three; but though he did not uclic''c them, yet it was
thought best to please them, and he thct•efore gave to one a
/lag, to another a medal, ami to a third a handkerchief.
'l'hcy allpeared to be well satisfted with these presents, and
now t·ccovercd from the agitation into "hi<:h out· fit•st interview had thrown them, for they were really mot·e alarmed
than ourselves at the meeting. In our turn, however, we became equally s:ttisficd on Jinding that they were not joined
by any more of their companions, for we consiclcr ourselves
quite a match for eight Indians, 1mrtieularly as these have but
two guns, the rest being armed with only eye-dogs ancl bows
and arrows. As it was gt·owing late captain Lewis proposed
that they should encamp together near the rirer•; for he was
glacl to see them and had a great deal to say to them. 'rhey
assented; and being soon joined by Dt·cwyct·, we proceeded
towards the t·iver, and after descending a vet•y steep bluif,
two hundred and ftfty feet high, encamped in a small bottom. Here the Indians formed a large semicircular tent of
dressed buffaloc skins, in which the two parties assembled,
and by the means of Drewyer, the evening was spent in conversation with the Indians. •rhey informed us that they
were a part of a large hand whi!lh at present lay cnc.ampc<)
on the main branch of l\'laria's river·, neat· the foot of the
Rocl<y mountains, and at the distance of a day and a half's
journey from this place. Another large band were hunting
l>uffaloc near the Bt·oken mountains, from which they would
proceed in a few days to the north of l\I•u·ia's rivet·. With
the first of these there was a white man. 'l'l1Cy added, that
from this place to the establishment on the Saskashawan,
at which they trade, is only six days' easy march; that is,
such a day's journey as can be made with their· women an<:
~hildren,so that we computed the distance at one hun <ired a nd
lifty miles. There they carry the sl<ins of wohes and som,·
VOL. II,
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beaTers, and exchange them for guns, ammunition, blaa.
kets, sphituous liquors, and the other articles of Indian tt·4 r.
fie. Captain Lewis in turn informed them that he had come
from a great distance up the large river which runs towards
the rising sun; that he had been as far as the great lake
\Yher·e the sun sets; that he had seen man;r nations,the greater part of whom were at war with each other, but by hii
mediation were restored to peace; and all had been invited to
come and trade with him west of the mountains: he was
now on his way home, but had left his companions at the
falls, and come in sear·ch of the Minnetarees, in hopes of inducing them to live at peace with their neighbours, and to
visit the trading houses which would be formed at the entrance of Maria's river. They said that they were anxious
of being at peace with the 'I'ushepaws, but tbosepeople had
lately killed a number of thch· relations, as they proved b1
showing several of tbe J>arty who bad · their hair cut as a
sign of mourning. They were equally willing, they added,
to come down and trade with us. Captain Lewis therefore
proposed that they should send some of their young mea
to invite all thek band to meet us at the mouth of Maria's
river, and the rest of the pa•·ty to go with us to that place,
where he ho1>cd to find his men. offering them ten hor•e•
ancl some tobacco in cas•· they would accompany us. 'l'o this
they made no reJ>lo. Finding them very fond of the pipe,
eaptain Lewis, "l.lo was dcsh•ous of keeping a constant waLCil
durmg the night, smoked wah them until a late hour, anti
as soou as they "ere all asleep, he woke R. Fields, and ordering I11m to •·ouse us all in case any indian lefl the camJ.l,
as they \\ uul<l lli'Ouahly attempt to steal our horses, he lay
down by the side of Urewyer in the tent with all the Indians,
while the l•'icHis \\ere stretched neat· the lire at the mouth
of it. At :sunt'l!:IC,
SnndaJ ._7, the Indians got up and crowded round the fi••e
near which J. Fwlds, who was then on watch, had carelessly left his riil.e, neou- tile laead of h~ bl"other, wh& was still
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asleep. One of the Indians slipped behind him, and unperceived, took his brother's and his own •·iflc, while at the
same time, two others seized those of' Drewyer an<\ captain
Lewis. As soon as Fields turned •·ound, he saw the Indian
1·unning off with the rifles, and instantly calling his brother,
they purmcd him for fifty or sixty yards, and just as they
overtook him, in the scuffle for tl•e rifles, R. l?iclds stabbed
him through the heart with his knif'e; the Indian ran about
fifteen steps and fell dead. 'rhey now ran back with tiiCh·
•·ifies to the camp. The moment the fellow touched his gun,
Drewyer, who was awake,jumpctl np and 'VI'ested her from
him. The noise awoke captain Lewis, who installtly startell from the ground and reached to seize his gun, ltUt finding
her gone, drew a pistol from his belt and turning about saw
the Indian running off with her. He followed him and orde~·ed him to lay her down, whid1 lw was doing just as the
:Fields came up, and wet·e taking aim to shoot him, when
ca11tain Lewis ordered them not to fire, as the indian did
not appear to intend any mischief. He dropped th~ gun and
was going slowly off as Drewyer came out and asKed tiermission to kill him, but this captain Lewis forbid as tte had
not yet attempted to shoot us. But finding that the Indians
were now endeavouring to drive off all the horses, he ot·dered three of them to follow the main11arty who were chasing
the horses up the •·iver, and fi•·e instantly upon the thieve•;
while he, without taking time to r"n fiw his shot-pouclt, pursued the fellow who had stolen his gun and anotltm• indian,
who were driving away the hlll'scs on the lcf't of the camp.
He pressed them so closely that they left twelve of their ho,...
ses, lmt continued to th·ive off one of our own. At the dis .
lance of three lumdred paces they cntcrc!l a stec[l niche in
the •·ivcr bluffs, when captain Lewis, bciHg too much out
of breath to pursue them any further·, called out, as he ditl
sevet•al times ucl'orc, that unless they gave up the horse he
would shoot them. As he •·aised his gun one of the I ndians
jum1•ed behind a rock and spoke to the otbct•, who stopl>t'd
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at the distance ol' thirtnmces, as captain Lewis shot him in
the belly. He fell on his knees and right elbow, but raising
himscll'alittle, fired, and then et·awled behind a rock. The
shot had nearly been fatal, for captain Lewis, who was hueheaded, felt the wind of the ball very distinctly. Not having
his shot-pouch, he could not reload his rifle, and having only
a single load also for his pistol, he thought it most prudent
not to attack the Indians, and thercfor·e retired slowly to the
camp. He was met by Drewycr, wiJO hearing the report of
the guns, had come to his assistance, leaving the Fields to
pursue the Indians. Captain Lewis ordered him to call out
to them to desist l'rom the lllll'Stlit, as we could take the horses of the Indians in place of our own, hut they were at too
great a distance to hear him. lie therefore returned to tlte
camp, ami whilst he was saddling the horses, the Fields
retm·ned with four of our own, ltaving followed the Indians
until two of them swam the river, two others ascended the
hills, so that the horses became dispersed. 'Vc, however,
were rather gainet•s hy this contest, fot· we took four of the
Indian horses, and lost only one of our ow'n. Besides which,
we fo1tnd in the camp f(>Ur shields, two bows with quivers,
and one of the guns which we took with ns, and also the
flag which we had presented to them, but left the medal
round the neck of the dead man, in ot·det· that they might
be informed who we were. 'l'be rest of their baggage, except some buffaloe meat, we left; and as there was no time
to he lost, we mounted out• horses, and after ascending the
river hills, took our course through the beautiful level
Jllains, in a direction a little to the south of cast. We had
no doubt but that we should ue immediately pursued by a
much larger party, and that as soon a• intelligence was given to the band near the Broken mountains, they would lmsten to the mouth of Maria's river to intercept us. We hope,
however, to be there before them, so as to form a junction
with our friends. 'Ve therefore pushed our horses as fast
as we possibly could; and fortunately for us, the Indian
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horses wc•·c Yct'y good, the plains pet·fectly level, and without many stones or pr·ickly pears, and in fine order for
u·avclling after the late rains. At eight miles from our
caiDJl we passed a stream forty yards wide, to which, from
the occurrence of the morning, we gave the name of Battle
river. At three o'clock we reached Rose river, five miles
above where we had formerly passml it, ami having now
eame by estimate sixty-three miles, halted for an hour and .
a half to refresh our horses; then pursued our journey seventeen miles further, when, as the night came on, we killed a
buffaloe, ami again stopped for two hours. The sky was now
ovcrclouded, but as the moon gave light enough to sh9w us
the route, we continued along through immense herds of
buffaloe for twenty miles, ami then almost exhausted with
fatigue, halt£d at two in the morning,
Monday, 28, to rest ourselves and the horses. At daylight we awoke sore and scarcely able to stand; but as our
own lives as well as those of our com1mnions dopendS'd on our
pressing forward, we mounted our hol'SIJS and set out. 'l'he
men were desirous of crossing tlte Missouri, at the Grog
spring, whet·e Rose river approaches so near the river, and
passing down the southwest side of it, and thus avoid the
country at the junction of the two rivers, through "hich the
enemy would most probably put·sne us. But as this circuitous t·oute would consume the whole day, and the Indians
might in the meantime attack the canoes at the point, captain Lewis told his party it was now their duty to risk their
lives for their i't>icnds and companions; that he would pro~eed immediately to the point, to give the alarm to thecanoes, and if they had not yet arrived, he would raft the Missouri, and after hiding the baggage, ascend the river on foot
through the woods till he met them. He told them ·also
that it was his determination, in case they were attacked in
crossing the plains, to tie tho bridles of the horses and stand
together till they had either routed their enemies, or sold
their lives as dearly as possible. To this they all assented,
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•nd we therefore continued our route to the eastward, till
at the distance of twelve miles we came near the Missouri,
vhell we heard a noise which seemed like the report of a
gun. We therefore quickened our1>ace for eight miles fur.
ther, and about five miles from the Grog spring, now heard
distinctly the noise of several rifles, from the river. We
hurried to the bank, and saw with exquisite satisfaction our
friends coming down the river. They landed to greet us,
and after turning our horses loose, we embarked with
our baggage, ami went down to the spot where we had
made a deposit. This, after reconnoitering the adjacent
country, we opened; but unfortunately the cache bad caved
in, and most of the articles were injured. We took whatever was still worth preserving, and immediately proceeded
to the point, where we found our deposits in good order. By
a singular good fortune we were here joined by serjeant Gass
and Willard from the falls, who had been ordered to bring the
horses here to assist in collecting meat for the voyage, as it
had been calculated that" the canoes woul<l reach this place
muclt sooner than captain Lewis's party. After a 'fCI'Y heavy shower of rain and hail, a(tendcd with violent thunder
and lightning, we left the point, and giving a final discharge
to our horses, went over to the islam! where we had left om·
red periogne, which however we found so much decayed that
we had no means of repairing her: we, therefore, took all
the iron work out of her, and proceeded down the river fif.
teen miles, and encamped near some cottonwood trees, one
of which was of the narrow-leafed species, an<l the first of
that species we had remarked as we ascended the rircr.
Serjeant Ordway's party, w hieh had left the mouth of
Madison river on the 13th, hall descended in safety to
tlte White bear islands, where he arrhed on the 19th, and
after collecting the baggage, left the falls on the 27th in the
white 11eriogue, and five canoes, while serjeant Gass and
Willard set out at the same time by land with tile herses,
·and thus fortunately met together.
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A violent storm of rain and bail came on
{!lit night, and as we had no means of making a shelter, we
lay in the rain. ami during the 'vhole day continued so exposed. The two small canoes were sent ahead in order to
hunt elk and buffaloc, which are in immense quantities, so as
to provide shelter as well as food for the party. We then
proceeded very rapidly with the aid of a sti•ong current, and
after passing at one o'clock the Natural walls, encamped
late in the evening at ourfot•mer encampment of the 29th of
May, 1805. Tlte river is now as high as it has been during the
present season, and every little rivulet discharges torrents
of water, which bring down such quantities of mud and
aand, that we can scarcely dl'ink the water of the Missouri.The buffaloe continue to be very numerous, but the elk are
few. The bighot•ns, however, are in gt·eat numbers along
the steep clift's of the rivet·, and being now .in fine order,
their Hesh is extremely tender, delicate, and well flavoured,
and resembles in colour aml flavour our mutton, though it is
not so strong. The brown cm•lew has disappeared, and has
probably gone to some other climate after rearing its yount;
in these J>lains.
Wednesday, 30. Tlte rain still prevented us from stop.
ping to dry our baggage, and we therefore proceeded with
:. strong current, which joined to our oars, enabled us to ad'fance at the rate oi· seven miles an hour. We went on shore
sevet·al times for the PUt'llose ofhunting, and procured several
1ligborns, two buffaloe, a beaver, an elk, and a female brown
bear, whose talons were six and a quarter inches in length.
In the evening we encamped on an island two miles above
Goodrich'• island, and early in the morning,
Thursday, 31, continued our route in the rain, passing,
flu ring the gt'l>atel' part of the day, tlu·ough l1igh pine hills,
succeeded by low grounds abounding in limber and game.
The huff.-tloc are scarce; but we procured liflccn elk, fout··
teen deer, two bighorns, am\ a beaver. '!'he elk are in fine
erdcr, particularly the male11, 'Yho nOW herd together i11
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small parties. Theil· horns have reached their full growth,
but ill retain the velvet Ol' skin which covers them. 'l'hrough
the bottoms are scattered a number of lodges, some of which
seem to have been built last winter, ami were probably occupied by the l\finnetarccs of Fort de Prairie. The rivet•
is still rising, and more muddy than we have ever seen it.
Late last night we took shelter from the rain in some old
Indian lodges, ahoutcightmilcs below the entrance of 1.\'orthmountain creek, and then set out,
Friday, August 1, at an cady !Jour. 'Ve passed the
l\Iuscleshellrivcr at eleven o'clock, and fifteen miles further landed at some Indian lodges, where we determined t&
)lass the night, for the rain still continued, and we feared
that the skins of the bighorn would spoil .by being constantly wet. Having made fires, therefore, and exposed them to
dry, we proceeded to hunt. The next day,
Saturday, 2, was fair and warm, and' we availed ourselves of this occasion to d1•y all our bagg11ge in the sun.
Such is the immediate etfeet of fair weather, that since last
evening the river has fallen eighteen inches. Two men
were sent forward in a canoe to hunt; and now, having reloaded our canoes, we resolved to go on .as fast as possible,
and accordingly set out,
Sunday, s, at an early lwur, and without stopping as
usual to cook a dinner, encamped in the evening two miles
above our oamp ofl\fay 12, 1805. We were here joined by
the two hunters, who had killed twenty-nine deer since they
left us. These animals are in great abundance in the river
bottoms, and very gentle, We passed also a grcllt number
of elk, wolves, some bear, beavet·, geese, a few ducks, the
party-coloured corvus, a calumet eagle, some bald eagles,
and red-headed woodpeckers, hot very few huffiiloe. By four
o'clock next morning,
Monday, 4, we were again in motion. At eleven we passe.d the Bigdry river, whirh )Jas now a bold, even, bnt shal-
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low eurrent, sixty yards in width. and halted for a few minutes at the mouth of Milk river. This stream is at present
full ot'water, resembling in colour that of the Missouri, and
as it possesses <Juite as mucit water as Maria's river, we
ltave no doubt that it extends to a considerable distanee to ..
wards the north. We here killed a very large rattlesnake •.
Soon after we passed several herds of buffaloe ami elk. and
encamped at night, two miles below the gulf, on the northeast side of the river. For the first time this season we
were saluted with the eryofthe whippoorwill, orgoatsueker
uf the Missouri.
Tuesday, 5. We waited until noon in hopes of being overtaken by two of the men, who bad gone ahead in a canoe to
hunt two days ago, but who were at a distance from the river, as we passed them. As tl1ey dill not arrive by that
time, we concluded that they had passed us in the night,
and therefore proceeded until late, when we encamped about
ten miles below Littledry riv<•r. \Ve again saw great numbers
of buffaloe, elk, deer, antelope, aud wolves; also eagles, and
other bit•ds, among which we1·e geese and a solitary pelican,
neither of whom can fly at present, as they are now shedding the feathers of' their wings. We also saw several hear,
one of them the largest, except one, we had ever seen, for
l10 measured nine feet from the nose to the extremity of'the
tail.
During the night a violent stm·m came on from the northGast with such torrents of rain that we had scarcely tim~
to unload the canoes before they Jilled with water. Having no shelter, we ourselves were compl etely wet to thf'
skin, and the win<! and cold air made our situation very unpleasant. We left it eal'ly,
W ednesday, 6; but >t!'ter we had passed Porcupine river,
were, by the high wind, obliged to lie by until four o"clock,
when the wind abating we continueil. am) a t n i ~; ht encamped
five miles below our eamp of the 1st of May, 18Q5. Here
3 \
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we were again drenched by the rain, which lasted all thr;
next morning,
Thursday, 7; but being resolved. if possible, to reach the
Yellowstone. a distance of' eighty-thJ•cc miles, .in the course
of the day, we set out early, and being favoured by the rapid current ami good oa•·smen, proceeded with great speed.
In passing Martha's river, we observed that its mouth is at
present a quarter of a mile lower than it was lastyear. Uet•c
we lind fm· the first time the npJlcm·ance of coal-burnt hill,
and pumieestonc, which seem always to accom11any caclt
other. At tl1is place abo are the first elms and dwarf cc daJ's in th~ bluffs of the rivet•. '11Je ash first makes its appearance in one solitary tr(•e at the Ash rapid, hut is sel'n
occasionally scattc•·ed Chrough the low g•·ounds at the Elk
rapid, and thence downwat•ds, though it is generally smalL
The whole countr) on the northeast side, between Martha
and Mill< rivers, is a bcttutifullcvellllain, wieh a soil much
more fertile than that higher UJ> the river. The buffaloc,
elk. and other animals still continue numerous; as arc als"
the bear, who lie iu wait at Cite crossing Jllaccs, where they
seize elk Md the wcaket' cattle, and then stay by the carcase in ord<'l' to k<·ep off the wolves, till the whole' is devoured. At four o'clock we reached the mouel1 of Yellowstone,
where we found a note f1•om captttin Clarke, informing us of
his intention of wailing for us a few miles below. We therefore left a memorandum for out• two huntsmen, whom we
now supposed must be he hind us, and then pursued out· course
•ill night came on, and not being able to overtake captain
Clarke. we encamped. In the morning,
F•·iday, 8, we set out in hopes of oYcrlaldng captain
Clarke; but after descending to nearly the cntt·ance ofWhiteearth river without being able to sec him, we were at a loss
what to conjecture. In this situation we landed, and be·
gao to caulk and repair· the canoes, as well as prepare some
akins for clothing, for since we left the Rocl<y mountains we
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baYc had no leisure to make clothes. so that the greater
part of the men ar~ almost naked. In these occupations we
passed this and the following day, without any intenuption
except f'r•om the musq uetoes, which arc very troublesome,
and then having completed the repairs of the canoes, we
embar·ked,
Sunday, 10, at five in the afternoon; but the wind aml
rain prevented us going further than near the entrance of
WhitP-eat·th river. The next day,
l\londay 11. bein;; anxious to reach the Burnt hills by
noon, in order· to ascertain the latitude, we went for·ward
with gr·eat rapidity; but b,v the time we reached that place,
it was twenty minutes too late to take the meridian altitude.
Having lost the observation. captain Lewis observed on the
opposit<' side of the river, a her·d of elk on a tl1iek sandbar
of willows, and landed with Cr·uzatte to hunt them. Each
of them fired and shot an elk. They then reloaded and took
1liffcrent routes in pursuit of the game, when just as captain
Lewis was taking aim at an elk, a hall struck him in the
left thigh, about an inch below the joint of the hip, and miss•
ing the bone, went through the left thigh and grazed the
right to the cleptn of the ball. It instantly oee.urred to him
that Cruzalte must have shot him by mistake for an elk, as
he was dressed in brown leather, and Cruzatte had not a
very good eye-sight. He therefore calle!l out tl)at he was
shot, and looked towards the place from which the ball
iame; but seeing nothing, he called on C1·nzatte by name
several times, but received no answer. He now thought that
as G•·uzattc was out of hearing, and the shot did not seem
to come from more than forty paces distance, it must have
been fired by an Indian; and not knowing how many might
be concealc!l in the bushes, he made towards the periogne,
calling out to C•·uzatte to retreat as there were Indians
in the willows. As soon as he reached the periogue, he CJI'!lcre~l the men to arms, ami mentioning that he was wound-
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ed, though he hoped not mortally by the Indian!, baric them
follow him to relieve Crnzatte. They instantly followed for
an hundred paces, when his wound became so painful, an~
his thigh stitfcncd in such a manner. that lte could go no
furl he•·· He lhet·eforc 01•<!ered the men to p•·occcd, and if
overpowered by numbers, rr.treat towards the boats, keeping up a fire; then limping hack to the pcrioguc, he prcpal'ed himself with his rifle, a pistol, a111l the air-gun, to
sell his life dearly iu case the men should he overcome.
In tltis state of anxiety and suspence he remained fo1· about
twenty minutes, when I he party retu1·ncd with Cruzatte,
and repot•ted that no Indians could be seen in the neighbourhood. Cruzatte was now much alarmed, and declared that
he ha<l shot an dk after raptain Lewis left him, but disclaimed every idea of having intentionally wounded his officer. There was no doubt but that he was the person who
gave the wound, yet as it seemed to be perfectly accidental,
and Cruzattc had always conrlucted himself with propriety,
no further notice was taken of it- The wound was now
dressed, ami patent lint )JUt into the holes; but though it
bled considerably, yet as the ball had touched neither a bone
nor an a!'tcry, we hope that it may not prove fatal. As it
was, however, impossible fm• him to make the observation
of the latitude of the Burnt hills, which is chiefly desirable,
as being the most noJ•thern parts of the Missouri, he declined remaining till to-morrow, and proceeded on till evening.
CaptainLewiseould not now be removed withoutg•'ratp•lin,
as he had a high fever. He therefore remained on board
during the night, and early the next morning,
Tuesday, 12, proceeded with as mneh eXJ>cdition as J>ossible, and soon afte1•wards we put ashore to visit a camp,
which we found to be that of Dir•kson and Hancocl;, the two
Illinois tt·adcrs, who told us that they had seen captain
Clarke ycs<erday. As wo stopped with them, we wero
overtaken by our two hunters, Colter and CoiJins, wlw had
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been missing since the third, and whose abseace excited
much uneasiness. Thcx informed us, that after following
11 s the first day, they concluded that we must be behind. and
waited for us during several days, when they were convinced
of their mistake, and had then come on as rapidly as they
could. We made some presents to the two ts·a•lei·s. and
then P'''"·eedrd till at one o'clock we joined OUJ' friend~; aml
companions under captain Clarke.

CHAPTER XVI.
The- party commanded by captain Clarke, previous to his beingjoi n~d Ly ,. ~
111
tain Lewis, proceed along Clarke's ri'l"et, in pursuance of the route mentioned in a preceding chapter-their sorry commemoration of our national
anniversary-an instance of Sacajawea's strength of memory~cseription of
the rh·er and of the surrounding conntry as the party proceed- several of
·the horses belonging to the party supposed to be stolen by their indian ncighbom:s---tbey reach \Visdom river-extl'aordinary heat of a ~pring-thc s ti'Oil!;
attachment of the patty for tobacco, which they find on opening a cacheseJjeant Ordway recovers the horses-captain Clarke divides his patt), one
detachment of which was to descend the rive1·-thcy reach Gallatin ami Jefferson riYers, of which a descriptiOn is given--arrive at the Yellowstone t•ivct'-some account of Otter and Beaver rivers-an example of Indian fot·tifir.ation-o~c of the party set·iously and accictentally wounded-engnged in the
construction of canoes--twenty-four l10ries stolen, pl'obably by the lndians,
in one night.

Thursday, July 3, 1806. ON taking leave of raptain
Lewis and the Indians, the other division, consisti ng of
captain Clarke with fifteen men and fifty horses, set out
through the valley of Clarke's river, along 1he western
side of which they rode in a southern direction. 'l'he
valley is from ten to fifteen miles in width, tolerably level, ami partially covered with the long-leafed and the
pitch pine, with some cottonwood, birch, and sweet willow
on the borders of the streams. Among the herbage arc
two species of clover, one the white clover common to the
western parts of the United States, the other much smaller both In its leaf and blossom than either the red ot• white
clover, and particularly relished by the horses. After crossing eight different streams of water, four of which were
small, we halted at the distance of eighteen miles on the upJ•cr side of a large creek, where we let our horses graze, and
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after dinner resumed our journey in the same direction w~.
had pursued during the morning, till at tha distance of
eighteen miles further, we encamp~d on the north side of a
large creek. The valley became more beautiful as we pro~
ecedcd, and was diversified by a number of small open
vlains, abounding with gt·ass, and a variety of' sweet-scente<l
plants, and watered by ten streams which rush from the
western mountains with considerable velocity. The mountains themselves are covered with snow about one fifth from
the top, and some snow is still to be seen 011 the high points
and in the hollows of the mountains to the eastward. In the
course of our ride we saw a great number of deer, a single
bear, and some of the burrowing squirrels common about
the Quamash flats. The musquetoes too were very troublesome.
F'J"iday, July 4•. Early in the morning three hunters
were sent out, and the rest of the party having collected
the horses and breakfasted, we proceeded at seven o'clock
up the valley, which is now contracted to the width of from
eight to ten miles, with a good proportion of pitch pine,
though its low lands, as well as the bottoms of the creeks,
are strewed with large st!)nes. · 'Ve crosse<! five creeks of
different sizes, but of great depth, and so rapid, that in passing the last, several of the horses were driven down the
stream, and some of our baggage wet. Near this river we
saw the tracks of two Indians, whom we supposed to be Shoshonccs. Having made sixteen miles, we halted at an early
hour fot· O:e purpose of doing honour to the birth-day of oul'
country's independence. The festival was not. very splendid,
fol'it consisted of a mush ma1le of cows and a saddle of venison, nor had we any thing to tempt us to prolong it. We
therefore went on till at the distance of a mile we ' came t.,
a very large creek, which, like all those in the valley, had an
immense r:q>idity of descent; and we therefore proceeded
Ull for some distance, in ordet• to select the most convauient
spot for fording. Even there, howeyer, such was the vio-
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lence of the current, that although the water was not higher than the belli~s of the horses, the resistance they made
in passing, caused the stream to rise over their backs ami
loads. After passing the cret>k we inclined to the left, anti
soon aftet• st1•uck the road which we had descentlcd last year,
nea1·the spot where WP dined on the 7th of September. Along
this road we continued on the west side of Clarke's river,
till at the distance ofthirtePn miles, during which we passe(}
three more deep large cJ·erks. we reached its western branch,
where we encampNI. and having sent out two hunters, despatched somcml'll to examine the best ford across the river.
The game of to-day consisted of fout• deer; though we also
saw a herd of ibex, or bighorn. By daylight the next
morning,
Saturday, July 5. we aiain examined the fords, and having discovered what we conceived to be the best, began the
passage at a place where the river is divided by small islands
into six different channels. 'Ve. however, c•·ossed them
all without any damage, except wetting some of our provisions and merchandise; ami at tbe distance or a mile came
to the eastern branch, up which we proceeded about a mile,
till we came into the old road we had descended in the autumn. It soon led us across the river, which we found had
fallen to tl1e same depth at which we found it last autumn,
and along its eastern bank to the foot of the mountain nearly
.opposite Flower creek. Here we halted to let our horses
graze, near a spot where there was still a lire bur·ning and
the tracks of two horses, which we presumed to he Shosho·
nees; and haYing dried all our provisions, proceeded at about
four o'clock, across the mouutain into the valley where we
had first seen the Flatheads. 'Ve then crossed the r·iver, which
we now perceived took its rise from a high peaked mountain at about twenty miles to the nortlwast of the valley,
and then passed up it l'or two miles, and encam)Jed after a
ride of twenty miles dUJ•ing the (lay. As soon as we halted
sneral men were despatched iu different directions to ex-
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amine the road, an•l ft•om tlteir report, concluded that the
best path would be one about three miles up the creek. This
is the road travelled by the Ootlashoots, and will certainly
shorten om• route two days at least, besides being much better, as we had been informe1l by the Indians, than by that
we came last fall.
Sunday, 6. The night was vet·y cold, succeeded byft•ost
in the morning; and as the horses were much scattered, we
'ret·e not able to set out before nine o'clock. 'Ve tlten went
along the creek lor three miles, and leaving to the right the
path by which we came last fall, pursued the road taken hy
the Ootlashoots, U)l a gentle ascent to the dhiding mountain
which SC)Jaratcs the waters of the middle fork of Clarke's
rher, from those of 'Visdom and Lewis's rivm·s. On reaching the other side, we came to Glade creek, down which we
proceeded, crossing it frequently into the glades on each
side, whet•e the timber is small, and in many places destroye•llly fire; where are great quantities of quamash now in
bloom. 'fhroughout the gla1les are gt·eat numbers of holes
made by the whistling or burrowing squirrel; and we killed
a hare of' the large mountain speci~lS. Along these roads
ihct•e m·e also appearances of old bulfaloe paths, a;td some
old heads oflndfaloes; and as these animals have wonderful
sagacity in the choice of their routes, the coincidence ot' a
butfaloe with an Jndian road, was the strongest as;urance
that it was the best. In the afternoon we Jlassed along the
hill-side, uot·tlt or the creek, till, in the cout·se of six milt•s,
we enterc1l an extensive levcllllain. Hct•c th e tracks ot' the
Indians scattered so much that we could no longct• pursue
it, but Saeajawcah recognised the )!lain immcd1atdy. Sh••
had travelled it often during her childhood, and inlormctl us
· that it was the great resort of the Shoshonecs, who came fot•
the purpose of gathering qua mash and cows, and of ta!Jnsbcavcr, with which the plain abounded, and that Glade et·cek
was a brl\neh of Wisdom l'ivcr, and that on rc .~t· loin: ; tlw
!n-:io: ·
hight•t• pat·t oftl1e plain , we sbotdd sec a bap i!, l
1
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tains, on the com·se to our canoes. and from that gap a high
point of mountain covet·ctl with snow. At the dhtanc·e of
a mile we crossed a large creek from the •·ight, •·ising. as
well as Fish Cl'eek; in a snowy mountain, over which the•·e is
a gap. Soon after. on ascending a rising ground, the <·ountry spreads itself into a beauliof'ul plain, extending no•·th and
south about fil'teen miles wide and thil·ty in length, and surrounded on all sides by high points of mountains eove 1·ct\
with snow, among \fhi<'h was the gap pointe.d out by the
squaw, hearingS. 56° E. We had not gone two miles from
the last creek when we were overtaken by a violent storm
of wind. accompanied with hard rain, which lasted an hou1•
and a half. Having no shelter. we fo•·mrd a solid column to
prolt·ct ourselves f•·om the gust, and then went on five miles
to a small cr·cck. whrre finding some small timhrr, we encamped ftH' the night. and th·icd ourselves. We here obse••vc•l
some fresh signs of Indians, who had been gathering quamash. Our distance was twenty-six miles. In the moming,
Monday, 7, out· hor·scs were so much scattered, that although we sPnt out huntc1•s in cYery direction, to range the
countr·y for six or eight miles, nine of them could not uc r·ecovercd. 'J.'hcy were the most valuable of all our borses,
and so much attached to some of their companions, that it
was difficult to scpar·ate them in the day-time. ·we therefore (H'csumed that they must have been stolen by some r·oving Indians, and accordingly left a pa1·ty of five men to continue the pursuit, while tllC rest went on to the spot where
the canoes had been deposited. Accordingly we set out at
ten o'clock, and pursued a cou1•se 8. 56° E. across the valley, which we found to be watered by four large creeks,
with extensive low and miry bottoms; and then reached
Wisdom river, along the northeast side of which we continued, till at the distance of sixteen miles we came to the
three branches. · Ncar th:)t 11lace we stopped for dinner
at a hot spring situated in the open plain. The bed of the
spring is a!Jout fifteen yards in cirenmfercnce, and compo-
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sed of loose, hat•d, gritty stones, through which the water
boils in great quantities. It is slightly impregnated with sulllhllt', and so hot that a piece of meat about the size of three
lingers, was completely done in twenty five minutes. Aftet•
dinner we proceeded across the eastct•n branch, and along
the north side of the middle I.Jmncli for· nine miles, when we
rraehed the gap in the mountains, and tool< our last !cavil
of this extensive valley, which wt• called the Hotspring valley. It is indeed a beautiful countr·y: though enclosed by
mountains covered with snow, the soil is exceedingly fertiltl and well supplied with esnulent plants; while its numerous creeks furnish immense quantities or beaver. Another
''alley less. extensive and more ruggt•d opened itself to our
view as we passetl througlt the gap; but as we had made
twenty-five miles, and the night was advancing. we halted
ncar some handsome springs, whieh fall into Willar·d'i
creek. After a cold night, during which our hot·ses s~:para
ted and could not be collected till eight o'clock in the morning.
Tuesday 8, we crossed the valley along the southwest
side of Willard 1s creek fot• twehc miles, when it entcr·ed
the mountains, and th<·n turningS. 20° E. came to the Sboshonee cove, after riding seven miles; whence we pr·oceeded
down the west branch of' Jefferson river·, and at the distance
of nine miles, reached its fol'l;s. where we had deposited 11ur
Dlel't·handise in the month of August. 1\Iost of the men
were in the habit of chewing tolmcco; and such was theh•
eagPmess to procure it after so long a lH-ivation, that they
scar·cely took the saddles from thcil• horses bcfot·e they
ran to the mn-e, and were delighted at being aiJle to resume
this fascinating indulgence. l'his was one of' the severest
privations which we have cncountcr·cd. Some of the men,
whose tomahawks were so constructed :~s to answer the pur}lOses of pipes, broke the handles of these instruments, and
after· cutting them into small fhtgnwuts, chewed them; the
wood having, by frequent smoliing, become strongly im-
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pregnated with the taste of that plant. W c found every
thing safe, though some of the goods were a little damp, am\
one of the canoes had a hole. '.l'he ride of this day was
twenty-seven •miles in length, and through a country diversified by low marsl1y gt·ounds, and high, open, and stony
plains, terminated by high mountains, on the tops am\
along th~ northern sides of ·which the snow still remaincll.
Over the whole were scattel'ell great quantities ot'hysop aml
the different species of shrubs, common to the plains of thll
Missouri.
We had now crossed the whole distance from 'l'l•avellcrs'rest m·eek to the head of Je1ferson's rivc1•, which seems to
form the best ani! shortest route ovet• the mountains, during almost the \\\tole distance of one hundred and sixtyfour miles. It is, in fact, a very excellent road, and by cutting a few trees, might be rendered a good route fo1· wagons,
with the exception ol' about fom· miles over one of the mountains, which would require some levelling.
Wcilnesilay, 9. We were all occupied in raising andrepail'ing the canoes, and making the necessary preparati01n
for resuming our journey to-morrow. The day prove<! cold
and windy, so tl•at the canoes were soon dr·ied. 'Ve were
here orm-takcn by set:jcant Ordway a!ld his p:u:ty, who had
discovered om· horses neat• the hcail of the m·eek on which
we cncampeil, ani! although they were very much scattered,
· and enileaTourcil to escape as fast as they coulil, he b1·ought
them back. The squaw found to-day a plant \\hich grows
in the moist lands, the root of" which is eaten by the Indians.
The stem au\\ leaf, as well as tlte root of' this Jllant, resemble the common cm·rot, in l.'orm, size and taste, though the
colour is of somewhat a paler yellow. The night continued
very cold, amlin the morning,
'l'hnroday 10, a \1 bite frost covered the ground; the grass
was frozcl1. ami the ice three lJUartcrs of an inch thick in a
basin of water. The boats were now Joadcil, and caxltain
Clarke t!ivided his men into two bands, one to descend the
I
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river with the baggage, while he, with the other, proceeded on horseback to the Rochcjaune. After breaHast the
two parties setout, 1hose on shore skirting the eastern side
of Jefferson river, through Service valley, and over the Uattlcsqake mountain, into a beautiful and extensive countt•y,
known among the Indians by the name ot'Hahnahap[lapchah,
ot• Beaverhead valley, from the numbet• ot' those animals to
be fouml iu it, and also from a point of land resembling the
hea<l of a beaver. It extends from the RaUlesnake moun·
tain ns low as Frazier's creek, and is about fifty miles in
lengtll, in a direct line, while its width varies ft•om ten to
fifteen miles, being watered in its whole course by the Jefferson and six different creeks. 'J'he valley is open and fertil,, and besides the innumerable quantities of beaver ami
otter, with whicl1 its creeks arc SUJllllied, the bushes of the
low grounds are a favourite resort for deer, while on th.:
highet• parts of the v;tllcy are seen scattered groups of antelopes, ami still further, on the steep sides of the mountains,
we observed many of the bighorn, which take refuge there
l'rom the wolves and bears. At the distance of fifteen miles
the two pat·ties stopped to dine, when catJtain Clarke finding tlmt the river became widet· and deeper, and that the
c~1noes could advance more ra11idly than tliC horses, determined to go himself by water, leaving sCJjeant Pryor with
six men, to bring on the horses. In this way they resumed
their journoy after dinner, aud encamped on the eastern
side ol' the river, opposite the head of the 'l'hree-thonsaudmilc island. 'l'he beaver wet·e basking in gt·eat numbers
along the shore; they saw also some young wihl geese and
ditcl>s. 'l'he musquctoes were very n•oubl~some during the
day, but afler sunset the weather became cool and they disappeared. The next mornin;;,
Friday, 11, captain Clarke sent fom• men ahead to hunt,
and after an early br eakfast lll'oceeded down a very narrow
uhannel, which was t•cmlered more difficult by a high south•, tll P> l wind, \\ !ticlt blew ft•om the ldgh snAw;y tuo•mtains in
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that quarter·, and met them in the face at every bend of the
:river, which was now become very crooked. At no~n they
passed the high point ofland on the left, to which Beavel'l1ead
valley owes its name, and at six o'clocl< reacl1ed Philanthropy river, which was at present very low. The wind now
shifted to the northeast, and though high, was much warmer than before. At seven o'clock t!Jey reached their enllampment at the entrance of Wisdom r·iver on the sixth of
August. They found the river very high, but falling. Here too,
they overtook the hunters. who had killed a buck and some
young geese. Besides tht'se they had seen a g1'£at number
of geese and sandhill cranes, and some dee•·· The heaver
toowereingreatquantities along the banks of the dver-s, and
through the night we1•c ilapping their tails in the wllter
round the boats. Having found the canoe which had been
left here as they ascflndcd, they employed themselves.
Saturday,12, till eight o'clock in d1·awingout the nails and
making paddles of t.he sides of it. Then leavinli' one of their
canoes here, they set out after breakfast. Immediatdy below
the forks the current became st1·onger rhan ahov.,. and the
course of the river straighter, as far as Panther creel<. after which it became mu~h more crooked. A high wind
now a1·ose from the snowy mountains to the northwest. so
that it was with much difficulty and some danger theJ reached, at three o'clock, the cntl·ance of Fields's creel{. After
dining at that place, they JlUI'sucd 'heir course and stopped
for the night below theiJ· encampment of the S1 st o I' July
last. Beaver, young geese, and deer continued- to be 1heir
game, and they saw some old signs or buifaloe. 'rhe musquetoes also were still very tl·oublesorne.
Sunday, 13. Early in the morning they set out, and at
noon reached the entrance of Madison river·, whet•c serjeant
Pryor had arrived with the ho1·scs about an hour he fore.
The horses were then driven across llladison and Ga II a tin
rivers, and the whole party halted to dine and unload the
· ~anoes below the mouth of the latter. llere the· two pa•:..•
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ties separated; serjeant Ordway with nine men set out in
six canoes to descend the river, while captain Clarke witll
the remaining ten, and the wife and child of Chaboneau,
were to proceed by land. with fifty l10rses, to Yellowstone .
river. 'fbey set out at five in the afternoon from the forks
of the Missouri. in a direction nearly eastward; but as many of the boJ·ses had sore feet, they were obliged to move
slowly, and after going four miles, halted fot• the night on
the bank of Gallatin's river. '.rhis is a beautiful stream,
and though the current is rapid and obstructed by islands
near its mouth, is navigable for canoes. On its lower side
the land rises gradually to the foot of' a mountain, running
almost parallel to it; but the country below it and Madison's
river is a level plain, covered at present with low grass, the
soil being JIOot·, and injured by stones and strata of hard
white rock along the hill sides. 'l'hroughout the whole,
game was very alJUndant. They procured deer in the low
grounds; beaver and otter wet·e seen in Gallatin's river, and
elk, wolves, eagles, hawks, crows, and geese, were seen at
diffeJ•cnt pat·ts of the route. 'l'he tllain was intersected by
several great roads, leading to a gap in the mountain, about
twenty miles distant, in a direction E. N. E. but the Indian
woman. who was acquainted with the country, recommended a gap more to the southward. This course captain
Clarke determined to pursue; and therefot·e at an early hour
iu the morning,
Monday, 14, crossed Gallatin's river in a direction
&outh 7 8° east, and passing over a level plain, reached the
J efl'e rson at the distance of' six miles. That river is here divided into many channels, which spread themselves for several miles through the low grounds, and arc dammed up
by the beavm· in such a manum·, that after attempting in
vain to reach the opposite side, they were obliged to turn
sho1•t about to the right, till with some difficulty they
t·cache<l a low but firm island, extending nearly in the course
they desire<! to follow. The squaw nm,- assured captaitt
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Clarke that the large road from Medicine river to the ga_p
we were seeking, crossed the upper part of tl1is plain. He
therefore pt'occcded four miles up the plain and reached
the main channel of' the l'iver, which is still navigable for
canoes, though much <livided and dammed up by multitudes
of beaver. llaving forded the river, thenmssed through 11
little skirt of cottonwood timber to a low OJlen plain, where
they dined. TIH'Y saw elk, deer, and antelopes, and in
every direction HIC roads made by the bulfaloe, as well as
some old signs of them. The squaw informed them, ihat
hut a few years ago these animals were numerous, not only
here but even to the sources of Jeflcrson's river; but oflate
they have disappcarell, for the Shoshonecs being feal'ful of
going west of the mountains, lmve hunted this country with
more activity, and of com·se driven the lmtfaloe from their
usual haunts. Aftet' dinner they continued inclining to th11
south of east, through an OJlen level plain, till at the distance of twelve miles they reached the three forks of
Gallatin's river. On crossing the southerly branch, they
fell into the buffaloe rmul, described by the squaw, which led
them up the middle branch for two miles; this branch is
provided \\lt/1 immense quantities of beaver, but is sufficiently navigable fot· small canoes, by unlading at the worst
dams. After crossing, they went ou a mile further, an<l encamped at the beginning of the gap in the mountain, which
here forms a kind of scmicit·cle, through which the three
branches of the rivet' pass. Se,·cral roads come in from the
right and left, all tending to the gap. A little snow still
remains on a naked mountain to the eastward, hut it1 every
other dit·ection the mountains arc covered with great quantities.
'l'ucsllay, 15. After an early breakfast they pursued
the bnlfaloe road over· a low gap in the mountain to the
heads oftliC eastern fork of Gall>Ltin's river, near \\hich
they had encamped Just evening, a!lll at the distance of six
miles rca!·he<l the top of the dividing ridge, which scpa-
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rates tllC waters of the Missouri and the Yellowstone; and
on descending the ridge, they st•·uek one of th~ streams of
the latter river. 'l'hey followed its course through an open
"'ountry, with high mountains on each side. partially covered
with pine, and watet·cd by several streams, crowded as usual
with beaver dams. Nine miles from the top of the ridge
theyrcached the Yellowstone itself, about a mile and a half
below where it issues from the Rocl;y mountains. It now
appeared that the communication between the two t•ivers
was short and easy. From the head of the Missouri at its three
forks to this place is a distance of forty-eight miles, the greater 11art of which is tlu·ough a level Jllain; indeed, from the
forks of the eastern branch of' Gallatin's river, which is there
navigable for small canoes, to this part of the Yellowstone,
the distance is no more than eighteen miles, with an excellent
road over a high, dry country, with hills of inconsiderable
height and no difficulty in passing. They halted three
hours to rest their horses, and then pursued the buffalo~
road along the bank of' the river. Although just leaving a
high snowy mountain, the Yellowstone is already a bold, rapid, and deep stream, one hundred and twenty yards in
width. The bottoms of the river are nart·ow within the mountains, but widen to ilie extent of nearly two miles in the vDl·
ley below, where they are occasionally overflowed, and the
soil gives nourishment to cottonwood, rose-bushes , honeysuckle, rushes, common coarse grass, a species of' rye, and
such 11roductions of moist lands. On eacl1 side these low
gt'ounds are bounded by dry plains of coarse gravel and
sand, stt•etching back to the foot of the mountains, and sup·
plied with a very short grass. The mountains on the east
side of the river are rough an<l rocky. and still retain great
quantities of' snow, and two other high snowy mountains
may be distinguished, one bearing north fifteen or twenty
miles, the other nearly cast. They have no covering except a few scattered pine, nor indeed was any timber fit for
even a small eanoe to be seen. At the distaneo of nine
"VOL, Jl',
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miles from the mountain, a rivet· discharges itself into the
Yellowstone, ft·om the northwest, under a high rocky clill'.
It rises from the snowy mountains in that <lireetion; is about
thirty.five yards wide; has a bold, dee11 current; is skirted by
some cottonwood and willow trees, and like the Yellowstone
itself, seems to abound in beaver. 'rhey gave it the name of
Shields's rivet·, after one of the party. Immc<liatcly below
is a very good buffaloe •·oad, which obviously leads from
its l1ead through a gap in the mountain, over to the waters
of the Missouri. They 1mssed Shields's river, and at three
miles further, after crossing a high rocky hill, encamped i11
a low bottom, near the entrance of a small creek. As they
came through the mouptains they had seen two black bear
and a number of antelopes, as well as several herds of elk, of
between two and three hundre•l in numbe.r, but they were
able to kill only a single elk. 'l'he next morning,
'Verlncsday, 16, therefore, a hunter was despatched
ahead, while the 11arty collected the straggling horses. They
then pt·ocee<led down the river, which is very straight, and
has several islands covered with cottonwood and willow; hut
they could not procure a single tree large enough fot• a ca.
noe, and being unwilling to trust altogether to skin canoes,
ca11tain Clarke jH'e[iJI·red going on until they fouml some timher. 'J'hc feet of the horses were now nearly worn to the
quick, particularly the hind .feet, so that they were oillige1l
to make a sort of moccasin of green buffaloc skin, which relieved thcru very much in crossing the 11lains. After pass·
ing a hold creek from the south, of twenty yards in width,
they baited for dinner on an island, then went on till at night
they cncam11ed near the entrance of anothct· small stream,
having made twenty-six miles during the day. 'l'hey saw
some bear and gl'eat numbers of antelopes and elks; but the
soreness of their horses' feet rendered it difficult to chase
them. One of the men caught a fish which they had not
seen before; it was eight inches long, and resembled a trout
in form, but its mouth was like that of the sturl)eon, and it
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had a red streak passing on each side from the gills to th"
tail. In the lllains were hut few plants except the silkgrass, the wild indigo, and the sunflower·, which are now
all in bloom. 'l'he high gt·oun~s on the river arc faced with
a ~ecp freestone rock, of a bar~, sharp grit., which may al*
so be seen in perpendicular strata throughout the plain.
'I'hurs~ay, 17. It raine<l <luring the night, and as the
party had no covering but a huff.'\loe skin, they rose drenched
with water; and pursuing theit· journey at an early hour. over
the point of a ridge, and through an open low bottom,
reachc<l at the distance of six and a .half miles, a part of the
rivm·, where two large creeks enter immediately opposite to
each other; one from the northwest, the other from the
south of southwest. These captain Clarke called Riversacross. Ten miles and a half further they halted for dinncr uelow the entrance of a large creek on the northeast
si~c, about thirty yards in wi~th, which they named Otter
rivet·. Nearly opposite to this is another, to which they
gave the name of Beaver river. 'l'he waters of both are of a
milky colour, and the banks well supplied with small timber. The river is now becoming more divillell hy islands,
and a number of small creeks fall in on both sides. The
laJ•gest of these is about seven miles from the Beaver river,
and enters on the right: they called it Bratton's riYcr, ft·oni ~.
one of the rmen. '1'11e highlan~s too appt•oach the river \ '
more nearly than before, but although their sides are partially supplic1l wit!~ pine and cedar, the growth is still too
small for canoes. The butraloe is beginning to ue more
abuntlant, and to-day, for the first time on this river, they
saw a pelican; but deer aml elk a re now more scarce than
before. ln one of the low bottoms of the river was an Indian foJ•t, which seems to have been built during the last
summer. It was built in the form of a cit·cle, about fifty
feet in diameter, five feet high, and formed of logs, lapping
over each other, and covered on the outside with bark set
up an end. The cntraucc also was guarded l1y a wnk.4iill
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eacl• side of it, facing the rivel'. 'rhese intrenchments, tlu~
squaw informs us, are frequently made by the Minnctarees
anrl other Indians at wa1· with the Shoshonees, when pursued by tl1eir enemies 011 hot•scback. After making thil·tythrec miles, they encamped ncar a point of woods in the
narrow bottom of the river.
Friday, 18. Before setting out they killc1l two buflhloe,
which ventured nc:w the camp, and then pursued thcil' route
ovel' the ridg<·s of the highlands, so as to avoi<l the bends
of the river, whieh now wasl•cs the feet of the hills. 'l'he
face of the country is rough and stony, and covei"ed with
immense quantities of tiJC pi'icldy pear. 'rhe ri\'el' is neal'ly two hmuh·ed yards wide, rapid as usual, and with a bed
of eoars!' gravel and round stones. The same materials arc
the basis of the soil in the high bottoms, with a mixture of
dark brown earth. The river hills arc about two hundred
feet high. and still faced with a dark freestone rock; and
the country back of them broken into open waving plains.
Pine is the only growth of importance; hut among the smaller
plants were distinguiohc1l the Plllllle, yellow, an<l black currants. which arc now ripe, and of an excellent flavom·.
About eleven o'clock a smoke was descried to the S. S. E.
towards the ter·mination of the Rocky mountains, inten<lcd
most probai1ly. as a signa l hy the Crow Indians, who have
mistaken us fo1• theh· enemies, · o1· as fr·icnds to trade with
them. They could not howe vel' stop to asce1·tain the truth of
' this conject.ure.lmt rode on, and after p<tssing anothel' old Indian fort, similar to that seen yesterday, halted fot· the night
on a small island, twenty-six miles f1•om thcil' camp of last
evening. One of the hunters in attempting to mount his
horse, after shooting a deer, fell on a small piece of timber,
which ran nearly two inches into the muscular part of his
thigh. 'rhe wound was very painful; and were it not fol'
theit• great anxiety to !'each the United States this season,
the p>u-ty would have remained till he was cured: but tho
time was too precious to wait, 'l'he gentlest an!! strongest
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Jiorse was therefore selecte<l, and a sort of Jitter formed in
such a manner as to enable the sick man to lie nearly at full
length. They then proceeded gently, and at the distance of
two miles passed a rivet· entering from the southeast side,
about forty yards wide, and called by the Indians ltchkcppearja,orRose river, a name which it deserves, as well from
its beauty as from the roses which we saw budding on its
borders. Soon after they passed another Indian fort on an
island, and after making nine miles, halted to let the horses
graze, and sent out a huntet• to look rot• timber to make a
canoe, and procure, if poniblc, some wild ginger• to make a
poultice for Gibson's thigh, which was now exceedingly
painful, in cons~quence of his constrained position. Hereturned, however, without being able to find either; but
brought back two bucks, ami had had a contest with two
white bears who had chased him; hut being on horseback he escaped, after wounding both of them. There
arc great quantities of curr·ants in the plains, but almost
cver·y blade of gr·ass fot• many miles ha ve been destroyed by
immense swarms of grasshoppers, who appear to he ascending the river. After taking some refreshment they proceeded, and found that the hills became lower on both sides;
those on the right overhanging the river in cliffs of a darkish JCI!ow ear·th, and the bottoms widening to several miles
in extent. The timber too, although chiefly cottonwood, is
coming large.
They had not gone far when Gibson's wouod became so
Yiolen!ly painful that he could no longer remain on horsehack. lie was therefore left with two men under the shade
of' a tree, while captain Clar·ke went on to seek for timber.
At the <listancc of eighteen miles from his camp of last
night he halted near a thick grove of trees, some of which
were lar·gc enough for small canoes, and then searched all
the adjacent country till evening, when Gibson was brought
on to the camp. The game of to-day consisted of six deer,
~c.,·cn elk, aud an antelope. Tho smoke which Lad been
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seen on the 17th, was again dis1inguished this afternoon,
and one of the party reported that he had observed an Indian on the highlands on the opposite side of the river. The
next morning at daylight,
Sunday, 20, two good ,judges of timber were sent <lown
the river in quest of lumber, hut returned without being
able to find any trees larger than those near tlte camp, nor
could they procure any for· axe-handles except chokecherry. Captain Clarke <letcrmined therefore to make two ca.
noes, which being lashed together, might be sufficient tn
convey the party down the river, while a few men mlght
lead the horses to the Mamlan nation. Three axes were
now sharpened with a file, and some of the men tn·ocecded to cut down two of' the largest tl•ees, on which they
worked till night. The rest of the party were occupied in
<lressing skins fot• clothes, or in hunting, in which they we1·e
so fortunate as to tn·ocure a deer, two buffaloc and an ell>.
The horses being much fatigued, they were turned out to
rest for a few days; but in the morning,
Monday, 21, twenty-four of them w<lljl missing. Three
hunters were sent iu different directions to look for them;
lmt all returned unsuccessful, and it now seemed p1•obahlc
that the Indians who ha<l made the smoke a few ,Jays since,
ha<l stolen the horses. In the meantime the men w01·kcd
so diligently on the canoes that one of them was nearly
completed. Late in the evening, a very black cloud accompanied with thunder and lightning rose from the southeast,
and rendere<l the weathm· extremely warm and disagr·ecable. The wind too was very high, hut shifted towards
morning,
Tuesday, 22, to the northeast, and became moderately
cool. 'l'hree men were now despatched in quest of the horses, but they came hack without being able to discover even
., a track, the plains being so hard and dry that the foot makes
no impression. This confirms the suspicion of their being
stolen by tho Indians, who would probably take them across
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the l>lains, io avoid bciug pursued by their traces; besides,
the improbability of their voluntarily leaving rushes and
grass of the river bottoms to go on the plains, where they
coultl find nothing but a short dry grass. Four men were
again ~cnt out with orders to encircle the camp for 1\ great
distance round, but they too returned with no better success
than those who had 1n·ecedcd them. The search was re"
sumed in the morning,
\Vcdnesday, 23, and a piece of a robe, and a moccasin,
were discovered not fat• from the camp. 'l'hc moccasin was
'\I'Orn out in the sole, and yet wet, and hatl every appearance
of having ueen left bnt a few hout·s before •. This sign was
conclusive that the Imlians had taken our horses, and were
still prowling about for the rcmaimlcr, who fot•tunately eseapcd last night, by being in a small praidc, surrounded by
thick timber. At length Labiche, who is one of the best
trackers, returned from a1 very wide circuit, and informed
cal>tain Clar·kc that he had traced the tracks of the horses,
which were bending their course r.ather down the river towards the open plains, and from the track, going very rapidly. All hopes of recovering them were now abandoned.
The Indians are not the only plunderers who surround the
camp, for last night the wolves Ol' dogs stole the greater
part of the dl'ie<l meat from the scaffold. The wolves, which
constantly attend the buffaloe, arc here in great numbers,
for this seems to ue the commencement of the buffaloc country. Besides them, arc seen antelopes, l>idgeons, doves,
hawks, ravens, crows, larks, sparrows, eagles, bank-martins, &c. &e. great numbers of geese too, which raise their
young on this river, have· passed the camp. 'l'hc country
itself consists of beautiful level plains, but the soil is thin
and stony, and both plains and low grounds are covered with
gt·eat quantities of prickly pear.
At noon the two canoes were finished. They are twenty~ight feet long, sixteen or eighteen inches deep, and from
sixteen to twenty.four inches lfide, and bcin~ lashetl to-
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gether, every thing was prepared for setting out to-morrow;
Gibson having now recovered. Serjeant Pryor was now directed with Shannon and Windsor, to take our horses to
the Mandans, and if he found that Mt•. Henry was on the
Assiniboin river, to go thither and deliver him a letter, the
object of which was to prevail on the most distinguishml ehiefs of the Sioux to accompany him to Washington.
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CHAP'rEU XVII.
f:apiain Clarke proceeds with his party down the rh·er-dce:eription of an fnr.
dian lodge-serjeant Pryor a~;ril'es with the horses left by the party when
they embarked in their canoes-his d;fficulty in bringing them on-remark'fl.blerock discovered by captain Clarke, and the beauty of the prospect from the
summit-they continue their route down the river, of which a pat-ticular de•
sttription is gin~n, as well as of the surrounding country-Yellowstone and
.Bighorn river compared-great quantities of game foU11d on the banks of
fhe ri\·crs- immense herds of buffaloe-fiercencss of the white beat--en·
Camp at the jnnetion of the Yellowstone and Missouri-a general outline '
civen of Yellowstone rive1·, comprehending the sl10als-its ~ntrance recom·
mended f01· the formation of a trading establishment-the sufferings of the
party from the musquetoes-scrjeant Pryor, who with :. detachment of the
party was to. have brought on the horses, arlives, and reports that thc.y were
all stolen by tJ1elndians-deprivcd of these animals, they form for themselves
Indian canoes of the skins of beasts, and of curious stl·ucturc, with which they
descend the river OVCl' the most difficult shoals and dangerous rn}>ids-meet
with two white men unexpectedly, from whom they 1>rocure intelligenclil of
the Indians formerly '<isited by the party.

Thursday, July2,},. THE canoes wct·c loaded, and serjeant
l'•·yor and his party set out with orders to pt•occe<l down to
the cntt·ancc of the Bighorn river, which was supposed tn
be at no great distance, and where they should be taken in
tlte boats across the Yellowstone. At right o'clock captaia
Clat·ke cmbm•ked in the little flotilla, and proceeded on very
steadily down the river, which continues to be about two
ltnndt·ed yards wide, aml contains a numbet• of islands, some
llf which are supplied with a small growth of timber.· At
the distance of a mile from the camp, the ri vet• passes under
a high blufffor about twenty-three miles, when the bottoms
witlcn on both sides. At the distance of twenty-nine miles,
a river falls in from the south. Tlus 'IVa~ th41 riYer wpYOL. II.
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posed to be the Bighorn; but afterwards, when the Bigborn was found, the name of Clarke's fork was given to
this stream. It is a bold river, one hundred aml fifty
yards witle at the entrance, but a short distance above,
is contracted to a hundred yards. 'l'he water is of a light
muddy colour, ami much coldet• than that of the Yellowstone, and its general course is south and cast of the
Rocky mountains. 'fhe1·c is a small island situated immediately at the entrance; and this or the adjoining main lam!
would form a ve1·y good position ftw a fort. 'l'he country
most frequented by the heaver begins here, and that which
lies between this river and th" Yellowstone is, perhaps,
the best district for the hunters of that animal. About a
mile before reaching this l'ivcr, there is a ripple in the Yellowstone, on 11assing which the canoes took in some water.
The party therefo~·e lamled to bail the boats, and then proceeded six miles further to a large island, where they halted
for the pur11osc of waiting for serjeant Pryor. It is a beautiful spot with a rich soil, coveretl with wild rye, and a species of grass like the blue-grass, and some of another ldnd,
which the Indians weat• in plaits round the neck, on account
of a strong scent resembling that of the vanilla. There is abo
a thin growth of cotton woo{! scattered over the island. In
the centre is a large Indian lodge which seems to have been
built during the last summer. It is in the form of a cone,
sixty feet in diameter at the base, composed of twenty poles,
each forty-five feet long, and two and a halfin circumference, and the whole structure covered with hushes. 'l'he
interior was curiously ornamented. On the tops of the poles
were feathers of eagles, and circular pieces of wood, witlt
sticks across them in the form of a girtlle: from the centre
was suspended a stufi'cd butraloe skin:· on the side fronting
the door was hung1 a cedar bush: on one side of the lodge a
buft'aloe's ht•ad; on the other several pieces of wood stuck in
the ground. From its whole appearance, it was mot·e like a
lodge for holding councils, than an ordinary dwelling house.
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SerJeant Pryor not having yet arrive1I, they went on about
fifteen and a half miles further to a small creek on the right,
to which they gave the name ofllorse creek, and just below
it overtook serjeant Pryor with the horses. lle had fouml
it almost impossible, with two men, to drive on the remaining horses, fot· as soon as they discovere<l a hcr1l of buft'aloe
the loose horses, having been tt•ained by the Indians to bunt,
immediately set oft' in pursuit of them, and surJ•otmded the
bufl'aloe herd with almost as much skill as their riders could
Lave done. At last he was obliged to send one horseman
forward, and drive all the buft'aloe from the route. Th!l
horses were here driven across, and sergeant Pryot· again
proceeded with an additional man to his Jlarty. The river
is now much more deep and navigable, and the current more
regular than above Clarke's fori<, and although much divide<! by well-wooded islands, when collected, the stream is
between two and three hundred feet in width. Along its
banks are some beaver, ami an immense number of deer, elk,
and bufl'aloe. Towards night they passed a creek from the
southeast, thirty-five yards wide, which they called Pryor's
creek; half' a mile below which they encamped, after making sixty-nine and a half miles dm•ing the day. At sunrise
the neJ>t morning,
Friday, 25, they resumed their voyage, and passed a
number oi' islands and small streams, ami occasionally high
bluffs, composed of a yellow gritty stone. A storm of rain
and high southwest wind soon overtook them, and obliged
them to Janel and form a sort oi' log hut, covered with deer
skins. As soon as it cease!! they lll'OCceded, ami about fom•
o'clock, after having made forty-nine miles, captain Clarke
landml to examine a very remarkable rock si!uatccl in an
extensive bottom on the right, about two huudre<l and fifty
paces from the shore. It is nearly four hundred paces in
circumference, two hundred feet high, and accessible only
from the northeast, the other sides being a pm·pcndicular
difi' of a light colom•cd gritty rock. The soil of the top is
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five or six feet deep, of' a good quality, and covered with
sho•·t gr·ass. The Indians have carveclthe figures of animals and other objects on the sides . of the rock, ami on the
top are raised two piles of stones. F1•om this height the eye
ranged over a large extent of variegated conntry:-On the
southwest the Rocky mountains covered with snow; a low
mountain, about forty miles distant, bearing south 15• east,
and in a direction north 55° west; and at the distance of
thir·ty-five miles, the southern extremity of what arc called the Littlewolf mountains. The low grounds of the
river extend nearly six miles to the southward, when
they rise into plains reaching to the mountains, and watered wifh a large creek, while at some distance be)o,.,.
a range of highland, covered with pine, stretches on both
sides of the river, in a dir·eetion north and south. Tire
north side of the river, for some distance, is surrounded by
jutting romantic cliffs;' thcse are succeeded by rugged hills,
be~ond whicl1 the l>lains ar·e again open and extensive; am!
the whole country is enlivened by herds of buffaloe, elk ancl
wolves. After enjoying the prospect ft·om this rock, to which
captain Clarke gave the name of Pompey's pillat•, he descended, and continuecl his course. At the distance of six ot•
seven milrs, he stopped to get two bighorns, which were
shot from the boat; and while on shore, saw in the face of
the cliff on the let't, about twenty feet above the water, the
fr·agment of a rib of a fish, three feet long, ami nearly three
inches round, incrusted iu the rock itself~ and though neither clccayrd nor petrified is very rotten. After making
fifty-eight miles they reached the entrance of a stream on
the r·ight, about twenty-two yards wide, and which discharges a great quantity of muddJ water. Here they encamped
rather earliet· than usual, on account of a heavy squall,
accompanied with some rain. Em·ly next morning,
Saturday, 26, they proceede1l. 'fhe rivet• is no'y much
divided by stony islands and bars; but the current, tl10ugh
swil't, is regular, and there are many very handsome islands
covered with eottonwood. On the left shore the bottoms
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:u•e very extensive; the right bank is formed of high cliffs or
a wlaitisb gritty stone; and beyond these, the country on
both sid~.s is diversified with waving plains, covered with
pine. At the distance of ten miles is a large creek on the
right, about forty yards in witlth, but containing very little
water; and in the course of the day, two smaller streams on
the left, am\ a fourth on the t•ight. At length, after com.
ing sixty-two miles, they landetl at the entrance of the Bighorn river; but finding the point between the two composed
of soft mud and sand, and liable to be overflowed, they aseended the Bighorn for half a mile, then crossed and formed
a camp on its lower side. Captain Clarke th~n walked np
the river. At the distance of seven miles, a creek, twenty
yards wide, which from the colour of the water be called
Muddy creek, falls in on the northeast, and a few miles
further, the river ben<ls to tlae east of south. The bottoms
of the riv~r are extensive, anti sup1ilied chiefly with cottonwood trees, variegated with great quantities of rosebushes.
The current is regular and rapid; and like the Missouri, constantly changes so as to wash away the banks on one side,
leaving sandbars on the other. Its bed contains much less
of the large gravel than that of the Yellowstone, and its water is more muddy, and of a brownish colour, while the Yellowstone has a lighter tint. At the junction, the two rivers
arc nearly equal in breadth, extending from two hundred to
two hnndt•cd and twenty yards, but the Yellowstone contains
much more water, being ten or twelve feet denp. while tho
depth of the Bighorn varies fr~m five to seven feet. This is
the J•iver which had been described by the lmlians as rising
in the Rocky mountains, nca1· the Yellowstone, am\ the
sources of the rive1· Platte, am\ then findslts way through
the Cote Noir, and the eastern range o{' the Rocky mountains. In its long course it receives two large rivers, one
from the north and the othc1· from the south, and being unobstructed by falls, is navigable in canoes for a great distance, through a fine t•ichopen country, supplied with a gnat
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quantity of timber, and inhabited by beaver, and by numer.
ous species of animals, among which arc those from which
it derives the name of Bighorn. There are no permanent
settlements near it; but the whole country which it waters,
is occasionally visited by rovin~; bands of bunters from the
Crow tribe, the Paunch, a band of Crows, and the Castahana, a small band of Snake Indians.
Sunday, 27. They again set out very early, and on lea·
-ving the Bighorn, took a last look at the Rocky mountains,
which had been constantly in view from the first of May. 'l'hc
••iver now widens to the extent of from four to six hundred
yards; is mnclo divided by islands and sandbars; its banks
generally low and falling in, and resembles the Missouri
in many particulars; but its islands are more numerous,
its waters less muddy, and the current more rapid. 'l'hc
water too is of a yellowish-white, and the round stones,
which form the bars above the Bighorn, have given place to
gravel. On the left side the river runs under cliffs of
liglot, soft, gritty stone, varying in height from s~venty to an
bundred feet, behind which a•·c level and extensive plains.
On the right side of the river arc low extensive bottoms,
bordered with cottonwood, various species of willow, rosebushes, grape-vines, the redbcr•·y or butritloc-grease bushes,
and a species of sumach; to these succeed high grounds,
supplied with pine, and still further on are level pluins.
Throughout the country arc vast quantities of bulfaloc,
"hich, as this is the running season, keep a continued bello>>ing. Large herds of elk also arc lying in every point, and
are so gentle that they may be ap1woached within twenty paces witbout being alarmed. Several beaver were seen in the
course of the day; indeed, there is a greater appearance of
those animals than there was above the Bighorn. Deer,
however, are by no means abundant, and the antelopes, a&
'"ell as the bighorns, are scarce.
Fifteen miles from the Bighorn river they passed a large
drr creek on tho left, to which they gave the name of Elk
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~reek, am~halted for breakfast about three miles furt~er, Itt

the entrance of \Vindsor's river, a stream ft·om the left,
"hich though fifty yards wide, contains scarcely any water.
Forty-eight miles from the Bighorn is a lat•ge bed of a
stream sixty yards witle, but with very little water. 'rhey
called it Labiche's 1·iver. Several othct• smaller streams,or
rather beds of creeks, were passed in the course of the day,
and after coming eighty and a half miles, they encamped on
a large island. At daylight the next morning,
Monday, 28, they proceeded down the smooth gentle current, passing by a number of islands and several creeks,
which arc now dry. 'l'hese are, indeed, more like torrents,
and like the tlry brooks of the Missouri, merely serve io
earry off the vast quantities of water wltich fall in the plains,
and bring them also a great deal of mud, which contributes
to the muddiness of the Y cllowstone. The most distinguished of these arc at the distance of six miles, a creek
of eighty yards in width, from the northwest, and called by
the Indians, Littlewolf rivci': twenty-nine miles lower another on the left, seventy yards in width, which they call
'rable creek, from several mounds in the plains to the northwest, the tops of which resemble a tallle. Four miles further a stream of more importance enters hchintl an island
from the south. It is about one hundred yards in width,
11ilh a bold current of muddy water, and is lll'obably the rivet· called by the Indians the Little Bighorn; and another
stream on the right, twenty-five yards wide, the Indian
name of which is Mashaskap. Naarly opposite to this creek
they encamped after making scventy-th1·ee miles. 'l'he river
during 11art of tl1e route is confined by cliffs, w!Jicb on the
1·ight arc of a soft, yellowish, gritty rock, while those on the
left are harder, and of a lighter colom·. In some of these
elilfs were several stratas of coal of different thiclmess and
heights above tlte water; but like that of the Missouri, is of
an inferior quality.

Lewis and Clarke's Ea·pctlition
Tuesday, 29. During the night there was a storm of
thunder and lightning, with some rain, a high northeast wind,
which continued dut•ing the morning, and prevented the par.
ty fl·om making more than forty-one miles. The country
resembles that passed yesterday; the dry beds of rivers con.
tinue, amllarge quantities of coal are seen in the sides of the
cliffs. The rivet· itself is now between five hundt•cd yards
aml haifa mile in width, and has more sand and llat•s of gravel than above. The llcaver are in gt•eat numbers; and;,,
the course of the day some catfish and a soft-shelled turtle
were procured. In the evening they encamped on the left,
O)l)Josite to the entrance of a stream, called by the Indians
Lazeka, or Tongue river. This stream rises in the Cote
Noir, and is fot•med of two. branches, one having its som·ccs
'rith the heads of the Chayennc, the other with one of the
branches of the Bighorn. It has a vct•y wide bed, and a chan·
nel of water a hundred and fifty yards wide, bnt the water
is of a light brown colout•, very muddy, and nearly milkwarm. It is shallow, and its rapid CUITcnt throws out great
quantities of mud and some coarse gt•avel. Neat• the mouth
is a large proportion of timber, but the warmth of the water would seem to indicate that the country through which
it passed was open ami without shade.
Wednesday, so. 'fhey set out at an early hour, and af.
\cr passing, at the distance of twelve miles, the bed of a river one hundred yards wide, but nearly d•·y at present,
reached two miles .below it a succession of bad shoals, interspersed with a hard, dnrk brown, gritty rock, extending
for six miles, the last of wbich stt·ctchcs neady across tho
river, and l1as a descent of about tht•ce feet. At this
place they were obliged to let the canoes down with the hand,
for fear of theil· splitting on a concealed rock; though when
the shoals are known a large canoe could with safety pass
through the worst of them. This is the most difficult part
of the whole Yellowstone river, and was 'called the Buffaloe shoal, ft·om the circumstance of one of those animals be·
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iug found in them. 'l'he neighbouring cliffs on the right are
about one hundred feet high; on tl1e left the country is low,
hut graflually rises, and at some distance from the shore
present the first appearance of burnt hills which have been
seen on the Yellowstone. Below the Buffaloe shoals the
river is contracted to the width of three or four hund1·ed
yards, the islands less numerous, and a few scattering trees
only are seen either on its banks or on the highlands: twenty miles f1·om those shoals is a t•apid, caused by a number
of rocks strewed over the river; but though the waves are
high, there is a very good channel on the left, which renders the passage secure. There was a hear stamling on one of
these rocks, which occasioned the name of the Bear rapid. As
they were descending this rapid a violent storm from the north·
west obliged them to take refuge in an old Imlian lodge near
the mouth of a river on the left, whic1h has lately been very
high, bas widened to the distance of a quarter of a mile, hut
though its pt•esent channel is eighty-eight yards wide, there
is not more water in it than would easily pass through a
hole of an inch in diameter. It was called York's dry river.
As soon as the rain and wind bad abated, they t·esumed
their journey, and at seven miles encamped under a spreading cottonwood tree on the left side, after making forty-eiglti
miles. A mile and a half above on the opposite sirle is a river containing one hundred yards width of water, though tho
bed itself is much wider. The water is very muddy, and like
its banks of a dark brown colour. Its cur1•ent tlu•ows out
great quantities of red stones; and this circumstance, with
. the appearance of the distant hills, induced captain Clarlte
to call it the Redstone, which he afterwards found to be the
meaning of its Indian name, Wahasah.
Saturday, 31. During the whole night the bulfaloe
"ere prowling about the camp, and exd.t ed much alarm,
lest in crossing the river they should tread on the boats and
split them to pieces. They set out a~ atmal, aad at tl;le .UsvoL. n.
3 E
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tance of two miles passed a rapid of no great danger, 'IVhich
they called Wolf rapid, from seeing a wolf in them. At
this place commences a range of highlands. These highlands have no timber, and arc composed of earth of different colours, without much rock, but supplied throughout
with great quantities of coal, or carbonated wood. Aller
passing these hills the country again opens into extensive
plains, like those passed yesterday, and the river is diversi:fied with islands, and partially supplied with water by a
great number of wide, hut nearly dry brooks. Thus eighteen miles below the camp is a shallow, muddy stream on
the left, one hundred yards wide, and supposed to be that ·
known among the Indians by the name of Saasba, or Littlewolf river: five miles below on tbe right side is another
river, forty yards wide, and four feet in depth, which, from
the steep coal banks on each sille, they called Oaktaroup, or
Coal river; ami at eighteen miles further a third stream of
sixty yards in width, to which they gave the name of Gib·
oon's rivet•, Having made sixty-six miles, they halted fol'
the night, an1l just as they landed, saw the largest white
bear that any of the party had ever before seen, devouring
a.dead buft'aloe on a sandbar. They fired two balls into
him, and he then swam to the main land and walked along
the shore. Captain Clarke pursued him, and lodged two
more balls in his body; but though he bled profusely he made
his escape, as night prevented them from following him.
The next day.
Sunday, August 1, a high wind from ahead made the water rough. and retarded their progress, and as it rained during the whole day, their situation in the open boats was
very disagreeaMe. 'l'he country bears in every respect the
same appearance as that of yesterday, though there is some
nsh timber in the bottom, and low pine and cedar on the
~illrs of the hills. The current of the river is less rapid,
ll,as more soft mud, and is more obstructed by sandbars,
and the rain has given an unusual quantity of water to the
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brooks. The buffaloe now appear in vast numbers. A herd
happened to be on their way across the river. Such was the
multitude of these animals, that although the river, including an island, over which they passed was a mile in length,
the herd stretched as thick as they could swim, completely
from one side to the other, and the party was obliged to stop
for an hour. They consoled themselves for the delay by
killing four of the herd, and then proccede'l till at the 'listance of t'orty-fivf' miles on an island, below which two other
herds of buffaloe, as numerous as the first, soon after cross·
ed the river.
Monday, 2. The river is now about a mile wide, less
rapid, and more divided by islands and bars of sand and mud
than hitherto: the low grounds too are more extensive, and
contain a greater quantity of cottonwood, ash, and willow
trees. On the northwf'st is a low, level 111ain; on the southeast some rugged hills, on which we saw, without being able
to approaeh, some or the bighorns. 'l'hc buffaloe and elk,
as well as the pursuers of both, the wolves, are in greatnumbet·s. On each side of the rivet' are several dry brooks; bot
the only stt•eam of any size is that they called Ibex river,
on the t'ight, about thirty yards wide, and sixteen miles from
the camp. The bear which gave so much trouble on the
head of the Missouri, are equally fierce in this quarter. This
morning one of them, which was on a sandlmr as the boat
passed, raised himself on his hind feet, and after looking at
the party, plunged in and swam towards them. He was received with three balls in the body; he then turned round and
made for the shore. Towards evening another entered the
water to swim across. Captain Clarke ot•dcred the boat towards the shore, and just as the beat• landed, shot the animal in the head. It proved to be the largest female they
had ever seen, and so old that its tusks were worn 'luilc
smooth. The boats escaped with difficulty between two
herds of bnfl'aloe, which were crossing the river, and would
probably have again detained the party. Among the elk nf
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this neighbourhood arc an unusual number of males, while
higher up the river the numerous herds consist of females
chiefly. After making eighty-four miles, they encamped
among some ash and elm trees on the right. They, however,
rather passed the night than slept there, for the musquitoes were so troublesome, that scarcely any of the party
could close their eyes during the gr·cater part of the time.
'I·hey therefore set out early in the morning,
Tucs>lay, 3, to avoid the Jlersecution of those insects. At
the distance or two miles they Jlassed Fields's creek, a
stream thirty-five yards wide, which enters on the right, immediately above a high bluft~ which is rapidly sinking into
the river. Here captain Cla•·ke went ashore in pursuit of
some bighorns, but the musquitoes were so numerous, that
he was unable to shoot with certainty. He tlu~refore returned to the canoes; and soon after observing a ram or the
same animals, sent one of the hunters, who shot it, and it was
. preserved entire as a specimen. About two o'clock they reached, eight miles below Fields's creek, the junetion ofthe Yellowstone with the Missouri, and formed a camp on the point
'vhere they had encamped on the 26th of April, 1805. 'l'he
canoes were now unloaded, alul the baggage exposed to d•·y,
as many of' the articles were wet, and some of them spoiled.
The Rocbejaune, or Yellowstone river, aceording to In·
dian information, bas its 1·emotc sources in the Rocky mountains, near the peai<S of the Rio del N orde, on the confines of
New 1\fexico, to which country there is a good road dudnt;
the whole distance along the banks of the Yellowstone. Its
"estern waters are probably connected with those of Lewis's
river, while the eastern branches approach the beads of
Clar·ke's rivrr, the Bighorn, and the Platte; so that it waters
the middle ]Jortion of the Rocky mountains for several hun·
dred miles fr·orn northwest to southeast. During its whole
course from tLe point at which captain Clarke reacl1etl it
to the 1\fissom·i, a distanct' which he computed at eight hundred and thil·ty-seven miles, this river is la1·ge and naviga·
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ble for pel'iogues, and even batteaux, there being none of tbe
moving sandbars which imJ•ede the navigation of the Missouri, and only a single ledge of rucks, which, however, is
not difficult to pass. Even its tributary waters, the Bighorn,
Clarke's fork, and 'l'ongue river, may be ascended in boats
for a considerable distance. 'fhe banks of the river are low,
but bold, and no where subject to be overflowed, except lor
a sbort distance below the mountains. 'l'lte predominating
colour of the river is a yellowish-brown; tbat of the Missouri, which possesses more mud, is of a deep drah colon•·; the
bed of the former being chi,.fly composed of loose pebble;
which, however, diminish in size in descending the river,
till after passing the Lazeka, the pebble cease as the ri,•er
widens, and the mud and sand continue to form the greater
part of the bottom. Over these the water flows with a velocity eonstantly and almost e(Jually dcc••easing in proportion to its distance from the mountains. From the mountains to Clarke's fo1·k, the current may be estimated at four
and a half miles per hour; thence as low as the Bighorn, at
three and a half miles; bctwt>en that and the Lazcka at three
miles; and from that river to the Wolf rapid, at two and
three quarter miles; from which to its entrance, the general
rapidity is two miles per hour. 'l'he appca•·ancc and character of the country present nearly siinilar varieties of fet·tile, rich, open lands. Above Clarke's fork, it consists of
higb waving plains bordered by stony hills, partially supplied with pine; the middle portion, as low as the Buffaloe
shoals, contains less timber, and the number diminishes still
lower, where the river widens, and the country sp•·eails itself
into ext11nsive plains. Like all the branches of' the Missouri
"hich penetrate the Uocky mountains, the Yellowstone and
its streams, within that district of countl•y beyond Cla••ke's
fork, abound in beaver and otter; a circumstance which
strongly recommends the entrance of the latter river as a judicious position for the purposes of trade. To an establishment at that place, the Shoshonees,.both within_and west-
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\vard of the Rocky mountains, would willin~ly resort, as they
would be farthet• f•·om the reach of the Blackfoot Indians,
and the Minnetarees of Fort de Prairie, than they could be
in trading with any factories on the Missouri. The same
motive of personal safety, would most probably induce many
of the tribes on the Columbia and Lewis's river to preler this
place to the entrance of Maria's river, at least for some
years; and as the Crow and Paunch Indians, the Castahanahs, and the Indians residing south of Clarke's fork, would
also be induced to visit it, the mouth of that river might
be considered as one of the most impo1•tant establishments
for the western fur trade. 'l'his too may he the more easily
effected, as the adjacent country possesses a sufficiency of
timber for the pur1•osc, an advantage which is not found on
any spot bet ween Clarke's fork and the Rocky mountains.
Wednesday, 4.. The camp became absolutely uninhabit ·
able, in consequence of the multitude of musquetoes; the
men could not work in pretJariog skins for clothing, nor hunt
in the timbered low grounds; in short, there was no mode of
escape, except by going on the sandbars in the river; where,
if the wind should blow, the insects do not venture; but
when there is no wind, and particularly at night, when the
men have no covering except their worn-out blankets, the
pain they suft'c1· is scarcely to be endured. Ther e was also
a want of meat, for the buflaloe were not to be found; and
though t he elk a•·e very abundant, yet their ta t and flesh is
more difficult to dry in the sun, and is also much mot·e easily spoiled than the meat or fat of either deer or buftaloe.
Captain Uarke therefore determined to go on to some spot
\Vhich should be free from musquctoes, and furnish more
game. After having written a note to captain Lewis, to in- ·
form him of his intention, and stuck it on a pole, at the coniiucnce of the two rivers, he loaded the canoes at live in the
aftemoon, and proceeded down the rivet• to the second point
ami eocao•pcd on a sandbar; but her·e the musquewes seem.

etl. to be even more numerous than above. The tace of t~•
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Indian child is considerably pull'ed up and swollen with the
bites of these animals, nor could the men procure scarcely
any sleep during the night, and they continued to harrass
them the next morning,
Thursday 5, as they proceeded. On one occasion captain
Clarke went on shore and ascended a hUI after one of the
bighorns; but the musquetoes were in such multitudes that
he could not keep them from the barrel of his rifle long
enough to take aim. About ten o'clock, howevet·, a light
breeze sprung up from the northwest, and dispersed them
in some degree. Captain Clarke then landed on a sandbar,
intending to wait fot• captain Lewis, and went out to hunt.
But not finding any bull'aloe, he again proceeded in the afternoon, and having killed a large white bear, encamped under
a high blull' exposed to a light breeze from the southwest,
which blew away the musquetoes. About eleven o'clock,
however, the wind became very high and a storm of raincame on, which lasted for two hours, accompanied with
sharp lightning and loml peals of thunder. The party therefore rose,
Friday, 6, very wet, and proceeded to a sandbar below
the entrance ofWhiteearth river. Just above this place,
the Indians bad, apparently within seven or eight days past,
been digging a root which they employ in making a kind of
soup. Having fixed their tents, the men were employed in
dressing skins and hunting. They shot a number of deer;
but only two of them were fat, owing probably to the great
quantities of musquetoes who annoy them whilst feeding.
The next day,
Saturday, 7, after some severe rain, they proceeded at
eleven o'clock, through intervals of rain and high wind till
six in the evening. when they encamped on a sandbar. Here
they had a very viole~t wind, for two hours, which left the
air clear and cold, so that the musquctoP.s completely disap,
peared. On the following morning,
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Sunday, 8, serjeant Pryor , accompanied by Shannon,
Hall, anti Windsor, arriv~d, but without the horses. They
repo1•ted that on the second day after they left captain Clarke,
they halted to let the horses graze near the bed of a large
creek, which contained no running water; but soon after a
shower of rain fell, and the creek swelled so suddenly, that
several horses which had straggled across the dry bed of' the
creek, were obliged to swim back. They now determined
to form their camp; but the next morning were astonisl1ed
at not being able to find a single one of their horses. Tbey
immediately examine-d the neighbourhood, and soon finding
the track of the Indians who h:ld stolen the horses, pursued
them for five miles, where the fugitives divided into two
parties. Tbey now followed tbe largest party five miles
further, till they lost all hopes of overtaking the Indians,
and returned to the camp; and packing tbe baggage on
their backs, pursued a northeast course towards the Yellowstone. On the following night a wolf bit serjeant Pryor
through the hand as he lay asleep, and made an attempt to
seize Windsor, when Shannon •liscovere<l and shot him.
They passed over a broken open country, and having reached the Yellowstone near Pompey's pillar, they determined
to desceml the river, and for this purpose made two skin canoes, such as they had seen among the Mandans and Ricaras. They are made in the following manner:-Two sticks
of an inch and a quarter in diametGr are tied together so as
to form a round hoop, 'vhich serves for the brim, while a
seeond hoop, for the bottom of the boat, is made in the same
way, and both secured by sticks of the same size from tbo
sides of the hoo1•s, fastened by thongs at the edges of the
hoops and at the interstices of the sticks: over this frame
the skin is drawn closely and tied with thongs, so as to form
a perfect basin, seven feet and three inches in diameter,
si1teen inches dcc1•• and with sixteen ribs OI' cross-sticks,
and capable of cat•rying six or eight men with their loads.
Being unacquainted with the l'iver, they thought it most
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prudent to divide theit· guns and ammunition, so that in case
of accident all might not be lost, and thm·efore built two canoes. In these frail vessels they emuat·kcd, and w·ere surprise<.! at the ped'cct security in which they ptlssed tlu·ough
the most difficult shoals and rapids of the river, without
ever taking ·in water·, CYen tlut•ing the highest winds.

In passing the confluence of the Yellowstone anrl Missou•·i, he took clown the note from the pole, supposing that
captain Lewis had passed; and now lcat•niag whc•·e the party was, p•·essed on in Hw skin canoes to join them. The
day was spent in hunting, so as to p1•oeu•·e a numhet• of
skins to trade with the l\Iamlans; for having now neither
horses nor merchandise, our only ••esort in ordm· to obtain
corn and beans, is a stock of skins, which those Indians-ycry
much admire.
Monday, 9. A heavy dew fell t!tis mot•ning. Captain
Clarke now proceeded slowly down the river·, hunting
through the low gt·ounds in the neighbourhood after the
deer and elk, till late in the afternoon he cneamped on the
southeast side. Here they remained dm·ing the next day,
Tuesday, 10, attemJrting to d•·y the meat, while the
hunters wet'e all alH'oad; but they could obtain nothing
except an antelope and one ulacktailed deer; those animals
being very scarce on this part of the river·. In the low
grounds of the river· captain Clar·kc found to-day a species
of chert•y which he had never seen before, and which seem~
peculiar to this small distr·ict of count•·y, though even there
it is not very ab ·mdant.
'l'hc men also dug up quantities of' a large and very insipi<l root, called U) the Indians hankec, and by the engagees, the white apple. lt is used by them it\ a d•·y and
.pounded state, so as to mix with theil· soup; but our men
boiled it and eat it with meat. In descending the ril•e~• yesterday, the squaw brought in a large wcll-Ha,·ouretl gooseberry, of a rich crimson colour; and a deep J>urplc berry of
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a species of currant, common on this river as low as tho
Mandans, and called by the engagees. tl1e Indian currant.
'Vednesday, 11. 'l'he next morning captain Clarke set
out early, and landed on a sandbar about ten o'clock for the
pm·posc of taking breakfast and drying the meat. At nooa
they Jll'Oceeded on about two miles, when they observed a
canoe near the shore. 'l'hcy iimnediately landed, and were
equally sm·prised and pleased at discoYeriug two men by the
names of Dickson and Hancoclq wl10 had come from the Illinois on a huntiug excursion up the Yellowstone. 'I'hCJ
had lefl the Illinois in the summer of 1804, and had spent
the last winter with the Tctons, in company with a Mr.
Ceautoio, who had come thct·e as a trader, but whom they
had robbed, or rather they had taken all his merchandise
and giYen him a few robes in cxr.hange. These men had
met the boat which we had despatched ft•om f01•t Mandan,
on board of whieh they were told there was a Uicara chief
on his way to Washington; am! also another Jlarty of Yankton chiefs, accompanying Mr. Durion on a visit of the same
kind. We were so•·•·y to learn that the Mandans and Minnetat·ees were at war with the Uicat•as, and had killed tw•
of them. The Assinihoins too, are at war with the Mandans. They ha,. e, in consequence, prohibited the North·
western Mmpany from trading to the Missouri, and even
kille.d two of their tradet•s ncar the Mouse river, and are
now lying in wait for Mr. M•Kenzic of the Northw~stera
company, who had been for a long time among the Minnetat·ees. These appearances arc rather unfavourable to the
project of carrying some of th~ chiefs to the United States;
but we still hope, that by effecting a peace between the Mandans, l\iinnetarecs, and Uicaras, the views of our govern'
ment may be accomplished.
After leaving these trap)lers,captain Clark~ went on and
encamped neal'ly opJ•osite the entrance of Goatpen creek,
where the party were again assailed by their old enemies,
the musquetocs.
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CHAI'TER XVUl.
Thr pl.l'ty, wlti1e descending the tivcr in their skin canoes, arc overtaken by
the detachment under captain Lewis, nnd the whole party now once more
happily united, descend the Missouri togethc1·-thcy once more rcrisif. the
MinDetaree Indians, and hold a council with that nation, as well as the Mahaha.s-captain Clarke endeavours to persuade their chiefs to accomtl:my him
to the United States, which invitation they decline, on account of their fears
efthe Sioux in theit· passage down the river-Colter, one of the 1)1\rty, requests and obtains liberty to remain a.mongsl the Indians, fm· the pu1·pose of
hunting beaver-friendly deportment of the Mumlans--council held by captain Clarke with the chiefs of the diffc1·ent ,·illagcs-thc chief named the Big• ·bite, with his wife and son, ngree to accomp:my the party to the United
States, who takes an affecting farewell of his nation-Chaboneau with his
wife and child, decline liSitingthe United St.'\tes, and are leftamongu the In~
diana-the 11arty at length p1·ocecd on their journey, and find that the course
uf the Missouri is in some places changed since their p:1ssage up that iiverthey arrive amongst the Ricaras-charactcr of the Chayennes; their dress,
habits, &c.-capt:~in Clarke ofl'ers to the chief of .this nation a medal, which
,he at first refuses, believing it to be medicine, but which he is afterwards
}lrevailed on to accept-the Ricaras refuse to liCJ•mit one of their party to aecompallY captain Clarke to the United States until the 1·cturn of theia· chief,
w]lO had formerly gouc-the ll!H'ty pa·oeeed ra}lidly down the: river-prepare
to defend themselves against the Tetons, bnt receive no inju1oy f1·om themincredible nnmbers of buffaloc s«.•cn ncm· 'Vhitc rive1·-thcy meet at last with.
lhe Tetons, and refuse thch· invitatlons to l:md-iutl·epidity o£ captain
Clarke.

Thursday, August 12. 'l'nE party continued slowly to
descend the river. One of the skin canoes was !Jy accident
pierced witll a smalllwk. and they halted fo1· the JIUI'JlOSe
of mrnding it with a piece ol' t·lk skin, and also to wait for
tiVQ or the party WIJO were l!thind. Whilst t!JCI'C, they \I ere
ovc1joyed at seeing captain Lewis's boats heave in sight
a!Jout noon. But this feeling was changed into al:U'Jll on
seeing the !Joats reach the shore without captain L ewis,
whe they tben learnt had been wounded the day befo1·c, an<l
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was then lying in the pet•iogue. Arter giving to his wound
all the attention in om· power, we remained here some time,
during wl1ich we wrrc overtaken by om· two men, aecmnpanied by Dickson and Hancock, who wished to go with us
as far as the Man<lans. The whole party being now happily reunited, we left the two skin canoes, ami all embarke<l
together, about 3 o'clock, in tltc boats. 'rite wind was however very high ft•om the southwest, accompanied with rain,
so that we did not go l'at• before we halted for the night on a
sandbar. Captain Lewis's wound was now sore and somewhat painful. The next day,
Friday, 13, they set out h~- sunrise, and having a .-cry
strong breeze ft•om th e north west, proceeded on rapidly. At
eight o'clock we passed th~ mouth of the Little Missouri.
Some Indians wet·e seen , t a distance bdow in a skin canoe,
an<l were pi'Ohably some of the Minnetarees on their rctut·t; '
from u. hunting cxeul'sion, as we I>as scd one of theit· camps
on the southwest side, where they ha<l left a canoe. Two
other Indians wet·e seen fat· off on one of the hills, and we
shall thel'efot•c soon meet with our ol<l acquaintances, the
Mandans. At sunset we arri~cd•at the entt·ance of Mit·y
1
river, and encamped on the not·thea!t' sidc, having come by
the assistance ol' the wind and our oars. a distance of eighty
six miles. The air was cool, ami the musquetoes ceased to
trouble us as they had done.
Satm·day, 14. 'Ve again set out at sunrise, and atlengtb
approached the gt·and village of the Minnetarees, where
the natives had collected to view us as we passed. 'Ve fired
the blund<'t'lmss several times by way of salute, and soon after landed at the bank near the village of the Mahahas, ot•
Shoe Indians, and were received by a crowd of people, who
came to welcome our return. Among these were the principal chief of the Mahahas, >uul the chief of the Little Minuetat•ce village, both of whom expressed great pleasure at
seeiug us again; hut the latter wept most bitterly. On inquiry, it appeared that his tears were excited because the
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sight of us reminded him of his son, who had been lately
killed by the Blackfoot Indians. After remaining there a
few minutes, we crossed to the Mandan village of the Blackcat, where all the inhabitants seemed very much pleased at
se~ing us. We immediately sent Chaboncau with an invitation for the l\finnetarees to visit us, and despatchcdDre~
yer to the lower village of the Mandans to bring Jcsseaume
as an interpreter. Captain Clarke, in the meantime, walked up to the village of the Blackcat, and smoked and eat
with the chief. Tltis village has been J•ebuilt since our departure, and was now much smaller; a t)Uarrcl having arisen
among the Indians, in consequence of' which a number of
families had removed to the opposite side of' the river. On
the an·ival of Jesscaumc, captain Clao·ke addressed the
cloiefs. " 7 e spoke to them now. he said, in the same language we had done !Jefot·c; and repeated his invitation to accompany him to the United States, to hear in person the councils of their great father, who can at all times protect those
who open their ears to his coundls, and punish his enemies.
The Blaekcat in reply, declaretlthat he wished to visit the .
United States, ami see his gt·eat father, bnt was afraid of
the Sioux, who had killed several ~f the Mandans since our
departure, and who were now on the river below, and would
interce1Jt him if he attempted to go. Captain Clarke endeavoured to quiet his apprehensions by assuring him that he
would not suffer the Sioux to injure one of our red children
who should accompany us, and that they should return loaded
with presents, and protected at the CXlJense of' the United
States. 'rhe council was then broken up, after which we
Cl'osscd and formed our camp on the other side of the river.
whe1'e we should be sheltered fr·om the rain. Soon after the
chief of the Mahahas informed us, that if we would send to
l1is village, we should have some corn. 'i'hree men were
therefore dcspatel1cd, and soon after returned loaded with
as much as they could carry; and were soon followed by the
ehief and his wife, to whom we presented a few needles and
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other articles lit for women. In a short time the Bor~;no
(the great chief of all the llfinnetarces) came down, attended
by several other chiefs, to whom, after smoking a pipe, captain Clarke now made a ha••angue, renewing his assurances offriendship and the invitation to go with us to Washington. He was answered by the Borgne, who began by dccla~ing that he much dcsil·ed to visit his great father, but
that the Sioux would certainly kill any of the ~Iamlans who
1l10uld attempt to go down OIC river. They were bad people, and would not listen to any advice. When he saw us
last, we had told him that we had made peace with all tl1e •
nations below, yet the Sioux had since killed eight of his
tribe, and stolen a numbc•· of their horses. The Ricaras too
had stolen theh· horses. and in the contest his people bad
killed two of the Riearas. Yet in spite of these dispositions
he had always bad his cm·s open to our counsels, and had actually made a peace with the Chaycnncs ami the Indians of
the Rocky mountains. He concluded by saying, that however disposed they were to visit the United States, the fea1• .
of the Sioux would prevent them from going with us. The,
council was then finished, and soon afterwards an invitation
was received from the Blackcat, who, on captain Clarke's
arrival at his village, presented him with a dozen bushels
of corn, which he said was a large )H'OJJortion of what !tis
people owned; and after smoking a pipe, declared that his
people were too apprehensive of the Sioux to ventm·c with u•.
Captain Chwke then spoke to the chiefs and warriot·s of the
village. He told them of his anxiety that some of them
should see theil· great father, nnd hem• his good wo1•ds and
receive his girts, and r~quested them to fix on some confidential chief who might accompany us. 'l'o this they made
the same obje!\tions as hefor·e, till at length a young man
offered to go,, and the warl'iors all assented to it. But the
character of this man was !mown to be oad, and one of the
party with captain Clarke infornwtl him that ~t the momcut
he had in his possession n knife whieh ltc lo.ad stolca. Ca{'(Ria
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~Iarke therefore told the chief of this theft, and ordered the
knif~ to b~ given up. 'rhis was done with a poor apology for
having it in his possession, and captain Clarke then reproached the chiefs for wishing to send such a fellow to see
and hear so distinguished a plwson as thcil· great father.
They all hung down theh· heads lor some time, till the Blackcat apologize~! by saying. that the danger was such tl1at they
were afraid of sending any of their chiefs, as they considered his loss almost inevitable. Captain Clal'!<e remained
some·timewith them, smoking and relating various pat•ticulars of his journey, and then left them to visit the second
chiefofthe Mamlans (o1·the Blackcrow) who had expressed some diSJlosition to accompany us. He seemed well inclined to the journey, but was unwilling to decide till he had
called a council of his people, which he intended to do in the
afte•·noon. On returning to the camp, he found the chief of
the Mahahas, and also the chief of the Little Minnetaree
Tillage, who br•ought a present of eGrn on their mules, of
which they possess several, and which they procure from
the C1•ow Indians, who either buy or steal them on the frontiers of the Spanish settlements. A g•·eat.numher of the Indians visited us lor the purpose of renewing their acquaintance, or of exchanging robes or other articles fo•· the skins
brought by the men.
In the evening we we1·e applied to by one of our men,
Colter, who was desirous of joining !he two traJlpers who
luHI accompanied us. and who now proposed an expeditioa
up the l'ive•·· in which they wm·e to find traJ>S and give him
a sh•u·e of I he profits. The offer was a vc•·y advantageous
one, and as he had always l>crfo••med his duty, and his services might l>e dis1•enscd will•, we ag•·ccd that he might go,
provided none ofthc •·e•t woul<l asl< or expect a similar indulgence. 'l'o this they cheerfully answered, that they
wished Colter every success. and woultl not apJlly for liberty to SCJIUI'alc ucl"ure we reached St. Louis. ·we, therefore,
supplied him, as did his eonll'ades also, with powder and lead,
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and a variety of' articles which might he useful to him, and
he left us the next day. 'fhe example of this man sho1rs
how easily men may he weaned from the habiis of a eivilbed ·
life to the roller, but scarcely less fascinating manners of
the woolls. This hunter· has been now absent for many
years from the f•·ontiers, anll mi;;ht naturally be presumed
to have some anxiety, Ol' some curiosity at least to ~~ctm·n to
his friends and his countl·y; yet just at the moment when he
is approaching the frontiers, he is templed by a hunting
scheme, to give np those delightful prospects, and go hack
without the least reluctance to the solitude of the woolls.
In the evening Chahoneau, who had been mingling with
the lnllians, and had learned what had taken place durin~;
our absence, informed us, that as soon as we hall left tJ1e
Minnetarces, they sent out a war pa•·ty against the Shoshonees, whom they attacked and t•outed. though in the engagement they lost two men, one of whom was the son of the
chief of the Little Minnctaree village. Another war party
had gone against the Racaras, two of whom they killed. A
misunderstanding too hat! taken 11lace between the Mandans
anll Minnetat•ees, in consequence ot' a dispute about a woman, which had nearly occasioned a war; but at length a
pipe was presented by the Minnetarecs, and a reconciliation
took place.
J<'rillay 16. The l\fandans had otfered to give us some
corn, and on sculling this morning, we founll a greater <JUantity collected for our use than all om· canoes would contain.
\Ve therefore thanked the chief ami took only six loads. At
ten o'clock the chiefs of the ditferent villages came down to
smoke with us. \Vc therefore took this O]lportunity of endeavouring to engage the Borgne in our interests by a pre•eut of the swivel, which is no longer serviceable. as it cannot be tlisehargcd 1'1·om our largest periogue. It was now
loadell, anll the chiefs being formell into a circle rouml it,
caJJtain Clarke addressed them with great ceremony. He
said that he had listene<l with much atte11tioo to what bad
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yesterday been 1leelared by the Borgne, wltom be belihed
to be sincere, and then t•eproachetl them with their ilist·e·
gard of om• counsels, and theh• wars on the Shoshonees and
Ricaras. Littlccherry, the old M.innctaree chief, answered
that they had long staid at home and listene1l to our advice,
bnt at last went to war against the Sioux because their horses had been stolen, and their comtmnions killed; and thatiu
an cx1:edition against those people, they had met the Ricams, who were on their way to strike them, and a battle ensued. But in future he said they woultl attend to our
wot•ds and live at peace. 'l'he Bm·gne added, that his ears
too would always be open to the words of' his good father,
and shut against bad counsel. Captain Clarke then presented to the Borgue the swivel, which he told him had announced the words of his great i'athet· to all the nations we
had seen, and which, whenever it was fired, should recall
those which we had delivered to him. The gun was then
discharged, and the Borgnc had it conveyed in great pomp
to his village. The council was then adjourned.
In the afternoon captain Clarke walked up to the village
of the Littlecrow, taking a llag, which be intended to present
to him, but was sm·prised on being told by him, that he had
given over all intention of accompanying us, and refused the
flag. He found that this was occasioned by a jealousy between him and the principal chiet~ Bigwhite: on the interference, however, of Jesseaume, the two 1·hiefs were reconciled; and it was agreed that_tlte Bigwhite himself should
accompany us with his wife and son.
Saturday, 17. 'l'he 11rincipal chiefs of the :M:innetarees
came down to bid us farewell, as none of them could be prevailed on to go with us. 'l'his circumstance induced our interpreter, Chaboneau, \Vith his wife and child, to remain
here, as he could be no longer useful; and notwithstanding
our offers of taking him with us to the United States, he
said that he had there no act}uaintanec, and no chance ot'
making a livelihood, aud preferred remainin' amoos the In·
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dians. 'l'his man has been very serviceable to us, ami his
wife particularly useful among the Shoshonees. Indeed, she
has bomc with a patience truly admirable, the fatigues of
so long a route, incumbere<l with the charge of an infant,
who is even now only nineteen months old. 'Ve therefor~
pai<l him his wages, amounting to five hundred dollars and
thirty-three cents, including the t>rice of a horse and a lodge
purchased of him; and soon afterwards dropped down to the
village of the Bigwl>ite, attended on shore by all the Indian chiefs who went to lake leave of him. We found him
surrounded by his friends, who sat in a circle smoking,
while the women were crying. He immediately sent his
wife and son, with their baggage, on board, accompanied by
the interpreter and his wife. and two children; and tl1en after dist1·ibuting among his fr·icnds some powder and ball,
which we had gil'en to him, and smoking a pipe with us,
went with us to the rivr1• side. The whole village crowded
about us, and many of the people wept aloud at the departure of the chief. As captain Clarke was shaking hands
with the principal chief's of all .the villages, they requested
that he would sit with them one moment longer. Being
willing to gratify them, he stopped and ot•tlered a pipe, after
smoking which. they informctl him that when they first
saw us, they did uot believe all that we then told them; but
having now seen that our w01·ds were all true. they would
carefully remembct• them, and follow our advice; that he
might tell their great father that the young men should remain at home and not make war on any people except in defcnee of' themselves. They rcttuestetl him to tell the Ricaras to come and visit tllCm without fear, as they meant that
nation no harm, but were desirous ol'peacc with them. On
the Sioux, however, they had no dependence, and must kill
them whenever they made wat• parties against their country. Captain Clarke, in reply. informed them that we had
nc,•cdnsisletl on theit· notdcfcuding themselves, but requested onl~- ti1at they would not stt•ike those whom we had taken by
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the hand; that we would app•·isc the Ricaras of their friendly intentions, and that, although we had ool seen those of the
Sioux with whom they were at wa•·, we should relate their
oonduct to their great father, who would take measures for
producing a general peace among all his rud children.
The Borgne now requested that we would take good care
of this chief, who would report whatever their great fathet·
should say; and the council being then broken up, we took
leavo with a salute from a guo, and then proceeded. On
reaching fort Mandan, we found a few pickets standing on
the •·ivcr side, but all the houses except one, had been burnt
by an accidental fh•e. At the distance of eighteen miles
we reached the old Ricara village, whe1•e we encamped on
the southwest side, the wind being too violent, and the
waves too high to permit us to go any furthci'. The same
cause prevented us from setting out before eigilt o'clocl< the
next day,
Monday, 18. Soon afte•• we embarked, an Indian came
running down to the beach, who appeared very anxious to
speak to us. We went ashore, and fiHmd it was the brothct•
of the Bigwhite, who was encamped at no great distance,
and hearing of our departure, came to take leave of the
chief. 'l'he Bigwhitc gave him a pail· of leggings, and they
separated in a most affectionate mannet•; and we then continued though the wind and waves were still high. The Indian chief seems quite satisfied with his treatment, and during the whole of his time was employed in pointing out
the ancient monuments of the 1\faodaos, or in relating
their traditions. At length, after making forty miles, we
encamped on the northeast side, opposite an old Mandan village, and below the mouth of Chesshetah t·ivm·.
1'uesday, 19. The wind was so violent that we we••e not
able to 1woceed until four in the aftm·nooo, during whiel1
time the hunters killed four elk and twelve deer. We then
went on for ten miles, and came to on a sandbar. The ·r ain
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and wind continued liH·ough the night, and during the whole
of the next day,
Wednesday, 20, the waves were so high, that one man
was constantly occupied in hailing the boats. We passed
at noon, Cannonball rh·cr; and at three in the afternoon, the
entrance ol'the river Wardepon, the houndm·y of the eountry
claimed by the Sioux; and after coming eighty-one miles,
passed the night on a sandbar. The plains are beginning to
change their appearance, the gt·ass becoming of a yellow colour. We have seen great numbers of wolves lo-day, and
some bulfaloe and elk, though these are by no means so
abundant as on the Yellowstone.
Since we 11asscd in 1804, a very obvious nhange has taken
place in the current ami appearance of the Missouri. In places whct•c at that time there were sandbars, the current or
the riYer now passes, and the former channel of the river is
in turn a bank of sand. Sandbars then naked. arc covered
with willows several feet high: tue entrance of some of the
creeks and rivet•s changed in consequence or the fjllantity of
mud thrflwn into them; and in some of the bottoms arc layers of mud eight inches in depth.
'Thursday, 21. ,We rose after a night of broken rest,
owing to the musquetoes, and having put our arms in order,
so as to he prepared tor an attack, continued our course.
'Ve soon met three traders, two of whom had wintered with
us among the l\laodans in 1801,, and who were now on their
way there. They had exhausted all their powder and lead;
we therefore stlt>plied them with both. They informed us
that seven hund•·rd Sioux l1ad passed the Ricara towns on
theit· way to make war against the ~iandans and Minnetarees, leaving their women and children encamped near the
Big-bend of the Missouri, and that the Ricaras all remained
at home, without taking any part in the war. 'l'hey also told
us that the Pawnee. Ol' Ricara chief, who went to the United States in the spring of 1806, died on his return near Si·
ouxriver.
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We then left them, and soon afterwards arrh•etl opposite
to the upper Rica•·a villages. We saluted them wit\! the discharge of four guns, whid1 they answered in the same manncr; and on om· lamling we we•·e met by the greater part of
the inhabitants ol" each l'i!lage, and also hy a lJand of Chayenncs, who were encamJJed on a hill in the neighbourhood.
As soon as captain Clarke strpJied on shore, he was
gt"C<'tcd by the two cllicrs to whom we had given medals on
our last visit, and as they, as well as the rest, appear•ed much
rejoiced at our return, and desirous of hearing from the
l\landans, he sat down on the bank, while the Uicaras aud
Chayennes for·med •t circle round him; and after smoking,
he informed them, as he bad already done the Minnetarces,
of the various trilJes we had visited, and our anxiety to promote peace among our red lJrcthrcn. lie then expressed his
regret at their having attacked the Mandans, who had listened to our counsels, and had sent on a chief to smoke with
them, and to assure them that they might now hunt in the
plains, and visit the Mandan villages in sarety, and concluded by inviting some of the chiefs to accompany us to 'Vashington. The man whom we hat! acknowledged as the principal chief when we ascended, now presented another, who
he said was a greater chief than himself, and to him, therefore, he had surrendered the flag and medal with which we
had honoured him. 'l'his c!Jief, who was absent at our last
visit, is a man of thirty-live years of age, a stout, well-lonking mao, and called by the Indians, Gr·ayryes.
He now made a vei·y animatetl 1·eply. lie declared that
the Riearas were willing to follow the counsels we had given
them, !Jut a few of their bad young men would not live in
peace, but had joined the Sioux. and thus embroiled them
with the Mandans. 'l'hese young men had, however, been
dl"iven out of tl1e villages, and as the Ricaras were now separated from the Sioux, who were a bad pcoplt>, ami the
<:a use of all I heir misfortunes, they now desired to he at
peace lYith tlae Maadaus, and weuld receive them with
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ldndness and fl'iemlship. Several of the chiefs he said wcr<
desirous •or visiting thPir great father, but as the chief wbo
went to the United Stales last summer had not returned,
and they had some fears for his safety, on account of' the
Sioux, they did not wish to leave home until they heard of
him. With regard to himself, he would continue with his
nation, to see that they followed out• advice.
The sun being uow very hot, the chief of the Chayenncs invited us to his lodge, which was at no great distance
from the river. \Vc followed him, and found a very large
lodge, ma<le of twenty buffaloc skins, surrounded by dghteen or twenty lodges, nearly equal in size. The rest of the
nation are expected to-morrow, and will make the number·
of one hundre<l an<! thirty or fifty lodges, containing from
three hundred and fifty to four hundred men, at which the
men of the nation may be computed. 'l'hPse Chayennes
are a line looking people, of a large stature, straight limbs,
high cheek-bones and noses, and of a complexion similar to
that of the Ricaras. 'l'heir cat•s are cut at the lower tmrt,
but few wear ornaments in them: the hair is generally <mt
over the eyebrows and small ornaments fall down the checl<s,
the remaimler being either twisted with horse ot· huffa\oe
hair. and divided over each shouldet·, or else flowing loosely
behind. Their dcc01·ations consist chiefly of' blue beads,
shells, red paint, brass t•ings, bears' claws, an<! strips of otter skins, of "hich last they, as wdl as the Ricaras, at•e very
fond. The women are coarse in thcit· featUl·es, with wide
mouths, and ugly. Their dress consists of a habit falling to the
midleg, and made oft wo equalpi<-<•es "f leather, sewed ft•om
the bottom with arm holes, with a flap hanging nearly half
way down the body. both bt'fot•c and behind. These are burnt
various figures, by means of a hot stick, and adorned with
beads, shells, and elks' tu&ks, which all Indians admire.
The other ornaments are blue beads in the ears, but the hail·
is plain and flows down the back. 'l'he summet•drrss ofth<
men is a simple buffaloe robe, a cloth round the waist, moe
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easins, and oceasionally leggings. Living remote from the
whites, they are shy a?d cautious, hut are peaceably disposed, and pt·ofess to make war against no people except the
Sioux, with whom they have been engaged in contests immemorially. In their excursions they are accompanietl by
their dogs and hot•ses, which they possess in great numbers,
the former serving to carry almost all their light baggage.
After smoking for some time, captain Clarke gaYe a small
medal to the Chayenne.chicf, and explained at the same time
the meaning of it. He seemed alarmed at this present, and
sent for a robe anc.l a quantity of buifaloe meat, which he
gave to captain Clarke, and requested him to take back the
medal, for he knew that all white people were medicine,
and he was afraid of thP. medal, or of any thing else which
the white people gave to the Indians. Captain Clarke then
repeated his intention in giving the medal, which was the
medicine his great fathct•had directed him to deliver to all
chiefs who listened to his wort! and followed his counsels;
and that as he had done so, the medal was given as a proof
that we bclievctl him sincere. He now appe.ared sati•ficd
ami received the medal, in return for which he gaYe double
the quantity of buffaloc meat he had oifet·cd before. He
seemed now quite reconciled to the whites, and requested
that some traders might be sent amot;~g the Chaycnncs, who
lived, he said, in a eountry full of beaver. but did not understand well how to catch 1hem, and were dist•ouraged from it
by having no sale for tlwm when caught. Captain Clarke
lll'omised that they should be soon sup)llied with goods, and
taught the best mode of catching beaver.
'l'hc Bigwhite, chief of the Mandans, now addressed tloem
at some length, explaining the pacific intentions of his nation;
and the Chayenne obsPrved that both the Riea1·as and Mandt\ns seemed to be in fault; llut at the end of the council the
Mandan chief was treat~d with great civility, and the greatest harmony pr.. vailed among them. The grt•at chief, however, informed us, that none of the Ricaras could he pre·
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vailed on to go with us till the return of the other eltief,and
that the Chayenncs were a wild )lrO(lle, and af~aid to go. He
invite•! captain Clarke to his house, aad gave him two carrots of tobacco, two beaver skins, and a tr~nchet• of boile<l
corn and b<•ans. It is the custom of all the nations
the
Missouri, to offer to e\'Cl'Y white man food and refreshment
when he fit'st enters their tenls.
Captain Clarke returnl'll to the boats, whet•e he found the
chief of the lower village, who had .c ut oft' part of his hair,
and disfigured himself in such a manner that we did not recognise him at first, until he explained that he was in mourning t'or his nephew, who had been killed by the Sioux. Ho
proceeded with us to the village on the island, whct'e we
were met by all the inhallitants. 11w second chief, on seeing the :Mandan, llegan to speak to him in a loud and tln·eatniug tone, till captain Chu,ke declared that the 1\landans
had listened to our councils, and that if any injury was done
to the chief, we should defend him against every nation, He
then invited the Mandan to his lodge, and aftet• a very eel'ernonious smoking, assut•ed captain Clarke that the Mandan
was as safe as at home, for the Uicaras had opened theit·
ears to our councils, as well as the Mandans. This was t•epeated lly the great chief, and the Mandan and Uiearachiefs
now smoked and conversed in great a11pat'ent harmony; af.
ter which we retUI'ncd to the boats. The whole distance today was twent,--nine miles.
Friday, 22. It rained all night, so that we all rose this
morning quite wet, and wet·e about pt'oeecding, when captain Clarke was requested to visit the ehicl's. They now
made several speeches, in which they sai<l that they wero
unwilling to go with us, until the retu1•n of their countryman;
ant! that, although they disliked the Sioux as the origin of
all their troubles, yet as they had more horses than they
want,ed, and were in want of guns and powder, they wonld
he ollligrd t.o trade once mot'C with them for those articles,
after which they would lll'cak off all connexion with thew.
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.He now returned to the boats, ami after taking leave of tho
peoplt·, who seemed to regret our· d<'parture, and lh·ing a salute ot' two guns, Jll'oeceded seventeen miles, and encamped
below Gt•ouse island. We made only seventeen miles today, for we were ohlige1l to land ncar Wetar•boo river to dt•y
our baggage, besides which the sand !Jars are now unusually
numet·ous as the river widens below the Rieara villages.
Captain Lewis is now so far recovered that he was able to
walk a little to-day for the fir·st time. While her~ we had oceasion to notice that the Mandans as well as the Minnetarees
and Ricaras keep their horses in the same lodges with themJelves.
Saturday, 23. We set out early, but the wind was so
·h igh, that soon after passing the Sahwaranah. we were
obliged to go on shore, and r·emain till thr·ee o'clock. when
a heavy shower of rain fell and the wind lulled. We then
continued our route, and after• a day's journey of forty miles
encamped. 'Vhilst on shot·c we killetl three deer and as many
elk. Along tlie river are gr·eat 11uantilies of grapes and
ohokecherries, and also a speeies ol' curr-anl which we have
never seen before: it is black, with a leaf much larger than
that of the othel' curt'llnts, and inferior in Havoul' to all of
them.
Sunday, 2<.. We set out at sunrise, and at eight o'clock
passed Lahoocat's island, opposite to the lower point of which
we landed to examine a stratum of stone, near the top of a
bluff of remarkably black clay. It is soft, white, and contain11
a very fine gr·it; and on being dried in the suo will erumble to pieces. The wind soon aftel' became so high that we
were obliged to land fot· several hours. but proceeded at
five o'clock. After making forty-three miles, we encamped
at the gorge ot' the Lookout beml ot' the Missouri. The
Sioux have lately passed in this quarter·, and there is now
very little game, and that so wild, that we were unable to
shoot any thing. Five of tire hunters were therefore · sent
ahead before daylight next IDDI'niog,
Vot.. JI,
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Monday, 25, to hunt in the Pawnee island, and We fol.}owed them soon after. At eight o'clock we reached the
entrance of the Chayennc, where we remained till noon, in
order to take a meridian observation. At three o'clock we
passed the old Pawnee ,-mage, ne11r which we hall met
the Tetons in 180<>, and encamped in a large bottom on
the northeast side, a little below the mouth of Notimbcr
creek. .Just above our camp the Ricaras bad formerly a
large village on each side of the river, and there are still
seen the remains of five villages on the southwest side, below the Chayenne, and one also on Lahoocat's island; but
tl1ese have all been destroyed by the Sioux. The weather
was clear and calm, but by means of our oars we made forty·
eight miles. Our hunters procured nothing except a few
deer.
The skirt of timber in the bend above the Chayenne is
inconsiderable, and scattered from four to sixteen miles on
the southwest side of the river. and the thickest part is from
the distance of' from ten to six miles of the Chayenne. A
narrow bottom of small cottonwood trees is also on the northcast point, at the distance of font· miles above the river. A
few large trees, and a small undergrowth of willows on
the lower side bottom on the Missouri half a mile, and extend a qnart~r of a mile up the Chayenne: there is a bottom
of cotton timber in the part above the Chayenne. The
Cbayenne discharges but a little water at its mouth, which
resembles that of the Missouri.
Tuesday, 26. After a heavy dew we set out, and at nine
o'clock reached the enti·ance of 'l'eton river, below which
were a raft and a skin canoe, which induced us to suspect
that the Tetons were in the neighbourhood. The arms were
therefore put in perfect order, and every thing prepared to
revenge the slightest insult fi'Om those people, to whom it is
necessary to show an example of salutary rigour. We, bow·
ever, went on without seeing any of them, although we
were obliged to land ncar Smoke creek for two hours, to stop
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a leak in the periogue. Here we saw g1•eat quantities of
plums and grapes, but not yet ripe. At five o'elock we
passed Louisville's fort, on Cedar island, twelve miles below
whieh we encamped, having been able to row sixty miles,
with the wind ahead during the g1•eater part of the day.
Wednesday, 27. Before sunrise we set out with a stiff
eastern breeze in our faces, and at the distance of a few
miles landed on a sandbar near Tylo1•'s river, and sent out
the hunters, as this wa.s the most favourable spot to recruit
our 1tockofmeat, which was now completely exhausted. But
after a hunt of three hours, they reported that no game was
to be found in the bottoms, the grass having been laid fiat by
the immense number of buffaloes which had recently passed
over it; and that they saw only a few buffaloe bulls, which
they did not kill, as they were quite unfit for use. Near this
place we observed, however, the first signs of the wild turkey; and not long after landed in the Bigbend, and killed a
fine fat elk, on which we feasted. Towards night we heard
the bellowing of the buffaloe bulls, on the lower island of the
Bigbend. We }mrsued this agreeable sound, and after killing some of the cows, encamped on the island, forty-five miles
from the camp of last night.
Thursday, 28. We proceeded at an cal'!y hour, havingpreviously despatched some hunters ahead, with orders to.
join us at our old camp a little above Corvus creek, where
we intended remaining one day, in order to procure the skins
and skeletons of some animals, such as the mule-deer, the
antelope, the barking squirrel, and the magpie, which we
were desirous of carrying to the United States, and which
we had seen in great abundance. After rowing thirtytwo miles we landed at twelve, and formed a camp in a high
bottom, thinly timbered and covered with grass, and not
crowded with musquetoes. Soon after we arrived the squaws
and several of the men went to the bushes near the river,
and brought great quantities of large wellfiavom·ed plums
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The hunters rcturn~d in the aftet•noon, witlto11t being
able to procure any ol' the game we wished, except the barking squirrel, though they killed four common deer, and had .
seen large herds of lmffaloc, of which they brought in two.
They resumed their hunt in the morning,
Friday. 29, and tlJC rest of the party were employed in
dressing skins, except two, who were s••nt to the village of
the bat·king squirrels, hut coulil not se(' one of them out of
their boles. At ten o'clock t be skins we.re •h·essed, and we
proceeded; and soon passed tlw entrance of' Whiteriver, the
water of which is at this time neat·ly the colour of milk.
The day \tas spent in hunting alont; the river, so that we did
not advance mm·e than twenty-miles; lmtwith all our efforts
we were unable to kill eithet' a mule-deer or an antelope,
though we procured the common deer, a 11orcupinc, and
some buffaloe. These last animals are now so numerous that
from an eminence we discovered more than we had ever seen
before, at one time; and if it be not impossible to calculate
the moving multitude, which darkened the whole plains, we
are convinced that twenty thousand would be no exaggerated number. With regard to game in general, we olJserve
that the greatest quantity of wild animals are usually found
in the countr; lying between two nations at war.
Saturday, 30. 'Ve set out at the usual hour, but after
going some distance were ·o bliged to stop for two hours, in
order to wait for one of thc ' imntcrs. During this time we
made an excursion to a large orchard of delicious plums,
where we were so fortunatt• as to kill two buck elks. We
then jlroceeded down the river, and were about landing at a
place whet·e we had agr<·cd to meet all the hunters, when
several persons appeared on the high hills to the northeast,
whom, by the help of the spy-glass, we <listinguishcd to be
Indians. We landed on the southwest side of the river, and
immediately after saw, on a height op11osite to us, about
twenty persons, one of whom, from his blanket great-coat,
·and a handkerchief round his ltcad, we supposed to be a
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Frenchman. At the same time, t•ighty or nin~ty more Indians, armed with guns and bows and arrows, came aut of a
wood some. distance below them, ami fired a salute, which
we t·cturnt·d. From their hostile appearance. "c were apI•rclwnsive that they might be '.l'ctons; but as f•·om the conn·
try through which they wcr·e roving. it was possible that
they were Yanl>tous, Pawnees, or Mahas, and therefore less
suspicious, we did not know in what way to receive them.
In order, howevl'r, to ascet·tain who they were, without risk
to the party, captain Clm·kc crossed, with three persons who
could speak diflim·nt Indian languages, to 'fl sandbar near
the opposite side, in hopes of conversing with them. Eight
young men soon met him on ,the sandbar, but none ofthem
gould understand either the Pawnee or Malta interpreter,
'!'hey were then addressed in the Sioux language, and an.
9\Vfll'cd that they were Tet.ons, of the band headed by the
Black-bull'aloc, Tahtaekasabah. This was the same who
bad attempted to stop us in 1801.; and being now less anxious
about offending so mischievous a tribe, captain Clar·ke told
them that they had been deaf to our councils, had ill u·eated us two yeat·s ago, and had abus ed all the whites who had
since visited them. He believed th em, he added, to be bad people and they must therefore return to their companions, for if
they crossed over to our camp we would put them to death.
'!'hey askctl for some corn, which captain Clarke refused;
they then requested permission to come and visit our camp,
but he ordered them back to their own people. He then
returned, and all the arms were 1>rrpared in case of an attack; but when the Indians reached their comrades, and had
informed their chiefs of out• intention, they all set out on
. their way to their own camp; but some of them halted on
a !'ising gr·ound, and abused us very copiously, threatening to
kill us if we came across. We took no notice of this for some
time, till the return of three of our hunters, whom we were
afraid the Indians might have met; but as soon as they join(14ills, we embarked; and to see what the Indians would at-
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tempt, steered near the side of theh· river. At this the
party on the hill seemed agitated, some set out for their
camp, others walked about, and one man walked towards the
boats and invited us to land. As he came near, we recog·
nised him to be the same who had accompanied us for two
days in 180i., and who is considered as the friend of the
whites. Unwilling, however, to have any interview with
these people, we declined his invitation; upon which he returned to the hill, and struck the earth three times with his
gun, a great oath among the Indians, who consider swearing by the earth as one of the most sacred !orms of imprecation. At the distance of six miles we stopped on a bleak
sandbar; where, however, we thought ourselve,. safe from
attack during the night, and also free from musquetoes.
'Ve had now made only twenty-two miles; but in the course
of the day had procured a mule-deer, whic·h we much desired. About eleven in the evening the wind shifted to the
northwest. and it began to rain, accompanied with hard
claps of thunder and lightning; after which the wind chang·
ed to southwest, and blew with such violence that we were
obliged to hold the canoes for fear of their being driven
from the sandbar; the cables of two of them however bl'okc,
and two others were blown quite act•oss the river, nor was
it till two o'clock that the whole party was _reassembled,
waiting in the rain for tlaylight.
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The llarty return in safety to St. Lo\liS,.:

Sunday, August st. WE examined our arms, and pro- _
eeeded with the wind in our favour. For some time we saw
several Indians on the hills, but soon lost sight of them. In .
passing the dome, and the first village of harking squirrels,
we stopped and killed two fox squir1·els, an animal which we
have not seen on the 1·iver higher than this place. At night
we epcamped on the northeast side, after a journey of seventy miles. We had seen no game, as usual, on the river;
but in the evening the musquetoes soon discovered us.
Monday, September 1. \Ve set out early, but were shortly compelled to put to shore, for half an hour, till a thick for;
disappeared. At nine o'clock we passed the entrance of the
Quicurre, which presents the same appearance as when we
ascended, the water rapid and of a milky-white colour. Two
miles below several Indians ran down to the bank, and beckoned to us ~o land; but as they appeared to be Tetons, and of
a war Jmrty, we paid no attention to them, except to inquire
to what tribe they belonged; but as the Sioux interpreter did
not unde1·stand much of the language, they jll'Oballly mistook
his question As one of our canoes was behind, we were
afraid of an_ attack on the men, and therefor·e landed on an
open commanding situation, out of the view of the Indians,
in order to wait for them. We had not been in this position
fifteen minutes, when we heard scV!n·al ~uns, which we im·
mediately conclutlcd were fir·ed at the three hunters; and beillg now determined to protect tbem a!;ainst any number of
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Indians, captain Clarke with fifteen men ran up the river,
whilst captain Lewis ho!Jbled up tlw bank, and formed the rest
ofthe party in such a mannet· as would best enable them to
protect the boats. On turning a point of the river, captain
Clarke was agreeably surprised at seeing the Indians remaining in the place where we left them, and on•· canoe at
the distance of a mile. lie now went on a sandbar, and
when the Indians crossed, gave them his hand, ami was informed that they !tad been amusing themselves with shooting at an old krg, which we bad thrown into the river, ami
was floating down. We now found them to be part of a band
oft'ighty lodges ofYanktons, on Plum creek, and therefore
invited them down to the camp, an<l after smoking several
pipes, told them that "·e had mistaken them for Tctons,
and had intl·ntle<lputtingcver'Yone of them to death. ifthey
ha<l fired at out· eanor; but finding them Yanktoos, who
were go01I men, we were glad to take them by the band as
faithful childt•en, who had openrd their ears to our counsels. They saluted the :Mandan with gre.at cordiality, and
one of them declarr.d that the it• ears had imlee•l been op<·ned, and that they had followed out• advice since we gave a
me<lal to theii· great chief, and should continue to do so. We
now tied a piece of riband to the bait· of each Indian, and
gave them some corn. We made a pr·escnt of a pair of'leggings to the princi11al chief, and then took our leave, being
previously overtaken by our canoe. At two o'clock we
landed to hunt on Uonhomme island, but obtained a single
dk only. The bottom on the nor·thcast side is very rich,
and so thickly overgrown with pra-vines and grass. interwoven with grape-vines, that some of the party who attempted to hllnt 1hcr•e, were oiJiiged to leave it and ascend the
plain, where they found the gr·ass ncal'ly as high as their
ht•ads. These plains ar•e much ric bet• bdow than above the
Quicurt'<', and the whole count•·y is now vcrJ beautiful.
After making fifty-two miles againsl a head wind. we stopped for the night On a Sandhar, 01'110Site to the I.JaJumel !Jlufr;
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where we bad encamped on the fiJ•st of September, 180,.,
We suffe1·ed
very much from the musquetoes, till the wind became so
high as to blow them all away.
'rucsday, 2. At eight o'clock we ]>assed the river
Jacques, but soon after were compelled to land, in conse·
t}uence ofthe high wind from the northeast, and remain till
sunset: after which we went on to a sandbat· twenty-two
miles from our cam11 of last"evening. 'Yhilst we were on
shore we killed three bitflhlocs, and fout· prairie fowls,
which arc the first we have seen in descending. Two tur·
kies were also killed, and were very much admired by the
Indians, who had never seen that animal before. The plains
continue level and fertile, and in the low grounds there is
much white oak, and some white ash in the ravines and high
bottoms, with lyn and slippery elm occasionally. Dm•ing
the night the wind shifted to the southwest and blew the
sand over ns in such a manner, that our situation was very
unpleasant. It lulled, however, towards daylight, and we
then,
'Vednesday, s, proceeded. At eleven o'clock we passed
the Redstone. The river is now crowded with sandbars,
which are very differently situated now frqm whatthey were
when we ascended. But notwithstanding these and the head
wind,. we made sixty miles befot'e nigiJ,t, when we saw two
boats and several men on shore. We landed, and found a
Mr. James Ah·s, a partner of a house at Prairie de Chien,
who had come from Mackinau by the way of Prail'ie de
Chien and St. Louis with a licen5e to trade among the Sioux for one year. He had br·ought two canoes loaded witb
merchandise, but lost many of his most useful articles in a
squall some time since. Arter so long an interval, the sight
ot'any one who could givens information of our counu·y, was
peculiarly delightful, and much of the night was spent in
making inquiries into what had occurred during our ab·
sencc. We found Mr. Ai1·s a very friendly aud Jibcr!ll ~aeuand where our flag-staff was still standing.
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tleman, and when we proposed to him to purchase a small
quantity of tobacco, to be paid for in St. Louis, he very readily furnished every man of the party with as much as be
could usc during the rest of the voyage, and insisted on our
accepting a barrel of llour. This last we found very agreeable, although we have still alillle llour which we had deposited at the mouth of Maria's rivet•. 'Vc could give in return
only about six bushels of coru, which was all that we could
spare. The next morning, ·
Thursday, o~<, we left Mr. Airs about eight o'clock, and
after passing the Big Sioux rive1·,stoppcd at noon nearFloyd's
bluff. On ascending the hill we found that the grave ofFlo1·d
had been opened, an<\ was now half uncovered. We filled
it up. a01l then continued down to our old camp near the
Maha village, where all om· baggage, which had been wet
by the rain of last night, was exposed to dry. There is no
game on the river except wild geese and pelicans. Ncar
Floyd's gravear·esomc flouri shing hla<·k . walnut trees, which
are the first we have seen on our· returu. At night we heard
the report of several guns in a direction towar·ds the l\faha
village, and SUJlposed it to be tl<e signal of t.he arrival of
some trader. But not meeting him when we set out, the
next. morning,
Fl'iday, 5, we concluded that the fir·ing was merely to
announce the return oft he Mahas to the 'illage, this being
the season at which they r<:turn home from bulfaloe hunting, to take care of theit· corn, beans and pumpkins. 'l'he
river is now m01•e crookct.l, the current more rapid, and
crowtlcd with snags and sawyers, and the bottoms on both
sides well SUJ!plied with timber. At three o'clock we passed the Bluestone blull; where the rivet· leaves the highlands
and meanders through a low rich bottom, and at night encamped, after making scvcnty-tht·ee miles.
!:iaturday, 6. The wind continued ahead, but the musquetoes "as so tormenting that to remain was more unpleasant than even to advance, however slowly, and we there-
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fore proceeded. Near the Little Sioux river we met a trading boat belonging to Mr. Augustus Chateau, of St. Louis,
wiHt several men, on their way to trade with the Yanktons
at the river Jacques. We ohtained from them a gallon of
whiskey, and gave each of the party a dram. whieh is the
:lh·st spirituous liquor any of them have tasted since the
fourth of July l80&. After remaining with them for some
time we went on to a sandbar, thirty miles from our last
encampment, where we passed the night in expectation of
being joined by two of the hunters. But as they did not
come on, we set out next morning,
Sunday, 7,leaving a canoe with five men, to wait for
them, but had not gone more than eight miles, when we
overtook them; we therefore fired a gun, which was a signal
for the men behind, which, as the distance in a direct line
was about a mile, they readily heard and soon joined us. A
little above the Soldier's rh·er we stop,ped to dine on elk, of
which we killed three, and at night, after making fortyfour miles, encamped on a sandbar, where we hoped in vain
to escape from the musquctoes. \Ve therefore set out early
the next morning,
Monday, 8, and stopped for a shot•t time at the Council
bluffs, to examine the situation of the place, and were eonfit•med in our belief that it would be a very eligible spot for
a trading estahlishment. Being anxious to reach the Platte,
we plit'd om· oars so well, that by night we had made seventy -eight miles, and landed at our old encampn.cnt at 'Vhitecatlish camp. t welvc miles above that river. \Ve had here
occasion t.o rcmat·k the wonderful evaporation from the Mis•
so uri, which does not appear to eontain more water, nor is
its channel wider than at the distance of one thousand miles
nearer· its source, although within that space it receives
about twenty rivers, some of them of considerable whlth,
and a great number of crcel;s. 'l'his evaporation seems, in
fact, to be greater now than when we ascended the rivet•,
fot• we are obliged to replenish the inl<stand every day with
fresh ink, nine tentlts of' which must escape by evaporation,
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Tuesday, 9. Dy eight o'clock we pasSt·d tl1e r·ivex•
Platte, which is lower· than it was, and its waters almost
clear, thou,;h the channel is turbulent as usual. The sand.
bars which obstructed the l\lissouri are, however, washed
away, and not bing is to be seen except a few remains of the bar.
Below the Platte, the current of' the Missouri becomes . evi.
dently more rapid, and the obstructions from fallen timber inercasrd. The riYer bottoms arc extensive, rivh~ ami
covered with tall, lar·gc timber, which is still more abundant in the hollows of the ravines, where may be seen, oak,
ash, elm, interspersed witlr some walnut and hickory. The
musquetocs also, though still numerous, seem to lose some
of their vigour. As we advance so rapi<lly. the chango of
climate h ve1•y perceptible, the air is more sultry than we
have experienced for a long time before, and the nights so
\mrm that a thin blanket is now sufficient, all hough a few
days ago two wei'C not burdensome. Late in the aftet·noon
we encamped opposite to the Baldpated prairie, after a journey of seventy-three miles.
Wednesday, 10. We again set out early and the wind
being moderate, though still ahead, we came s[xty.five
miles to a sandbar, a short !listance above the grand Nemaha. In the course of the day we met a trader, with three
men, on his way to the Pawnee Loups or 'Volf Pawnees, on
the Platte. Soon after anot.hei' boat passed us with seven
men from St. Louis, bound to the 1\lahas. With both of these
trading parties we had some conversation, but our anxiety to
go on would not suffer us to remain long with th~m. 'l'bc
Indians, and Jmrtieular·ly the squaws and chilrlr<'n are weary
of the long jourm•y, and we ar·c not less desirous of seeing
om· country and fl'icnds. 'Vc saw on the shore, deer, rackoons, and tur·kics.
'I'hur·sday, H. A high wind from the northwest detained
us till after sunrist', when we [H'Oet•cded slowly; for as the
river is rapid and narrow, as wrll as more crowded with
sandbars and timber than above, much caution is necessary
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in avoiding these obstacles, particulal'!y in the present
low state of the watet·. The N cmalta seems less wide
than when we saw it before, and Wolf river has scarcely any water. In the afternoon we halted ahov•• the Narlo. wa to hunt, and killed two deer; after which we went on to
a small island, forty miles fr·om our last night's encampment. Here we were no longer annoyed by musquetoes,
which do not seem to fr·equent this part of the river; and aftet•
having been persecuted with these insects <luring the whole
route ft·om the falls, it is a most agreeable exemption. Their
noise was very agreeably changrrl for that of the common
wolves, which were howling in diftht>nt dit•ections, and the
prairie wolves, whose barking resembles precisely that of
the common cur dog.
Friday, 12. After a thicl< fog and a heavy dew we set out
by sunrise, and at the distance of' seven miles met two periogoes, one of them bound to the Platte, for the purpose of
trading with the Pawnr.es, the other on a trapping expedition to the neighbourhood of the Mahas. Soon after we met
the trading party under Mr. M•Clellan; and with them was
Mr. Gravelines, the interpreteJ•, whom we had sent with a
Ricara cllief to the Unite!! States. The chief had unfortunately died at 'Vashington, and Gravelines was now on his
way to the Ricaras, with a speech from tlte president, apd
the presents which had been made to the chief. He had also
directions to instruct the Ricaras in agl'icultut•e. lie was
accompanied on this mission by old Mt•. Durion, our former
Sioux interpreter, whose object was to procure, by his influence, a safe passage for the Ricara presents th•·ough the
bands ot' Sioux, and also to co gage somt>. of the Sioux chiefs,
not exceeding six, to visit Washington. Both of them were
instructed to inquire pa!'ticulm·ly afl er the fate of our party,
no intelligence having been received from us during a long
time. We authot•ised Mr. Durion to invite trn or twelve
Sioux chit'fs to accompany him, particularly the Yanktons,
\Thurn we had found well disposed towards our eount1·y. The
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afternoon b&ing wet, we determined to remain wilh Mr.
M•Clellan <lul'ing 1hc night; ami thm·efore, after sen<ling on
five hunters ahead, spent I he evening in inquil'ies after oecurrenres in 1l1e Unitr·d Slates dul'ing our absence; and by
eight o'clock next mm·ning,
Saturday, t:>, oveJ•lool< tl1e hunters; hut they l1arl killed nothing. The winrl ,lwing now too high to proceed safely through
timber stuck in every part of the cbannel, we lanrl•rl, and
sent 1he small canoes ahf.arl to hunt. Towards evening we
overlook 11wm. and rnrampcd. not being able to advance
more than righlern miles. The we-ather was very warm,
ami the rushes in the boUoms so high and thick that we
could scarce!)' hunt, but wr•·e fortunate enough to obtain
four deer and a tm·key, which. with the hooting owl, the
common buzza1~l. crow. and hawk, were the only game we
saw. Among thr tirnhrr is the cottonwood, sycamore, ash,
mulherry, JlaJlpaw, walnut, hickory, priekly ash, several
species of elm. intermixed with great quantities of gra)levines, and tln•t".e kinds of p<'as.
Sunday, 14. \Veresumed our jom·ney, and this being a part

of the river to which the Kanzas resort, in order to roh the
boats of tJ·ad<•J·s. we ht·ltl om·selves in readiness to fir·e U(>On
any Indians who sl10uld offer us the slig;htest indignity, as
we no longer nredrrl J(u·ir f•·icndship. and found that a tone
of firmness and dl'cision is the [}('st possilJie met hod of making proper itn)ll'ession on these fl·eclJootcrs. We. however,
did not encounter any of'tlwm; bnt just h,clow the old Kanzas village met three tJ•ading boats from tit. Louis, on I heir
'vaJ to the Yanklons anrl ~Iahas. Afte•· leaving them we
saw a number· of deer. of whi<•h we killed five, anrl <·ncamJled
on an island, fifty-three miles from our encampment of last
evening.
Monday, 15. A strong IJI'rrze ahead prevented us from
advancing mo•·e than forty-nine miles to the nrighbouJ•hood
of Hay<:ahin m·eek. The ,.; vet· Kanzas is very low at this
time. About a milo below it we landed to view tho sitn<l-
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\ion of a high hill, which has many advantages fora trading
house or fort; while on the shore we gathered great quanti·
tics of pappaws, and shot an elk. 'fhe low grounds are now
delightful, and. the whole country exhibits a rich appearance; but the wealhet• is oppressively warm, and <lescending
as rapidly as we do from a cool open country, between the
latitude of 46 and 49°, in whiPh we have been for nearly two
years, to the woo1!ed plains in 38 and S9°, the heat would
be almost insufferable were it not for the conitant winds
from the south and southeast.
Tuesday, 16. We set out at an eat·ly hour, but the weather soon became so warm that the men rowed but little. In
the course of the day we met two trading parties, on theil'
way to the Pawnees and Mahas, and after making fifty-two
miles, remained on an islan<l till next morning,
'Vednesday, 17, when we passed in safety the island of
the Little Osage village. This place is considered by the
navigators of the Missouri, as the most dangerous part ofit,
the whole water being comllresscd, fot• two miles, within a
nar1·ow channel, crowded with timber, into which the violence of the current is constantly washing the banks. At the
<listance of tbil·ty ~;niles "e met a captain 1\'HJldlan, lately
of the United States' army, \tith whom we encamped. He
informed us that the gene.ral o11inion in the United States
was that we 'ivcre lost; the last accounts which had been
heard of us being from tbe 1\iandan vollages. (Japtain
M'Clellan is on his way to atter,npt a new trade with the Indians. His plan is to establish huusell' on the Platte, and
aftet• trading with the Pawnees and Oltoes, lll'evail on some
of their chiefs to accomJmnJ him to Santa l<'t-e, whHe he
lwpes to obtain pcrmhsion to exc·hange his mer-chandise
for gold and silver, which is therein abundance. If this be
granted, he can transport l•is goods on mules and horses
from the Platte to some p>u-t of Louisiana, convenrent to
the Spanish settlements, where he nt.ty be met by the tra·
dcrs from N cw Mexico.
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Thursday, 18. We parted with captain M•Clellan, and
within a few miles passed the Grand river, below which we
overtook the hunters-. who had been sent for·ward yestet·day
aftemoon. They had not heen aule to kill any thing, nor
did we see any ga.m(~ except one heal~ and three tUI'kies, so
that our whohl stock of pt'ovisions is one biscuit for each
person; but as thet'C is an abuudance of papt>aws, the men
are pet•feetly contented. 'l'he current of the rh·et· is more
gentle than it was when we as.ccmled, the water ucing lower
though still rapid iu plaees where it is confined. We eon·
tinued to pass through a very fine country, for lifty-two
miles, when we encamped uca.-ly opposite to Mine river. The
next morning,
Ft·iday, 19, we worke<l our oars all day, without !a·
king time to hunt, or even landing, except once to gather
J>appaws; and at eight o'clock reached the entrance of the
Osage river·, a distance of seventy-two miles. Several of the
par·ty have b~en fot• a day or· two attacked with a soreness
in the eyes; the eye-ball being very much swelled and the
lid appearing as if burnt by the sun, and extremely painful,
particularly when •·xposed to the ligut. Thrre of the men are
so much affected by it, as to IJe unable to row."' e the~·cfore
turned one of the boats adrift, and dist.-ibutcd the men
among the other canoes, whim we set out a little uefore day·
bt•eak,
Saturday, 20. The Osage is at this time low, and dis·
cl1nrges but a very small •1uat1tity of water. Nea•· the
tnouth of Gasconade. where we a1·rhed at noon, we met five
Fre11ehmen on theit· way to the G t·eat Osage Yillage. As
we moved along rapidly, we saw on the banks som~ eows
feeding, and the whole party almost involuntarily raised a
shout ofjoy at sreing this image of civilization and domes·
tic life.
Soou aftrr we reached the little Ft·cnch village of La;
charette, whielt we saluted wilh a discharge of four guns,
and three hearty cltcers. )Ye then lamled, and were recci-
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vcll with kindness by the inhabitants, as well as some traders ft·om Canada, who were going to traffic with the Osages ami Ottoes. They were all equally surprised and pleased at our arrival, fot· they bad long since abandoned all
hopes of ever seeing us return.
These Canadians have boats prepared for the na,·igation of the Missouri, which seem better m•lculated for tltc
purpose than those in any other form. '!'hey m·e in the
shape of batteanx, about thirty f'eet long, and eight wille;
the bow and stern pointed, the bottom flat, and carrying
six oa:·s only, and their chief advantage is their width and
41atness, which saves them from the dan gel' of rolling sands.
Having come sixty-eight miles, and the weatbet· threatening to be bad, we remaitied at La Charette till the next
morning,
Sunday, 21, when we Jlroceeded, and as several settlements have been made during our absence, were refreshed
with the sight of lllCn and cattle along the banks. We also passed twelve canoes of' Kiekapoo Indians, going on a
hunting excursion. At length, after coming forty-eight
miles, we saluted, with heal'tl'clt satisfaction, the village
of St. Charles, and on landing were t1·eated with the greatest hospitality and kindness by all the inhabitants of that
place. Their civility detained us till ten o'clock the next
morning,
Monday, 22, when the rain having ceased, we set out
for Coldwater creek, about three miles ft·om the mouth of
the Missourl, where we found a cantonment of troops' of
the United States, with whom we passed the day, and then,
Tnesday, 23, descended to the Mississippi, and ronnd to
St. Louis, where we arrh·cd at twelve o'clock, and having
fired a sainte went on shore and t·cceivcd the heartiest and
most hospitable wel11ome from the whole villat;e.
SJt
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APPENDIX.
Obse1-vations and reflections on the p1·esent andfnture state
of Upper Louisiana, in 1·elation to the go'!lemment of
the Indian nations inhabiting that country, and the trade
and iutercourse with the same. By captain Lewis.
'VITH a view to a more complete development or this
suqjeet, I have deemed it expedient in the outset, to state
the leading measures pursued by the provincial government of Spain, in relation to this subject; the evils which
flowed from those measures, as well to the Indians as to the
whites, in order that we may profit by their errors, and be
ourselves the better enabled to aJlply the necessary correctives to the remnant of evils which their practice introduced.
From the commencement of the Spanish provincial go·
vernmcnt in Louisiana, whether by the permission of the
crown, or originating in the pecuniary rapacity of their governors general, this officer assumed to himself exclusively
the right of trading with all the Indian nations in Louisiana; and therefore proceeded to dispose of this privilege to
imlivilluals, for certain specific sums: his examJJle was imitated by the governors of Upper Louisiana, who made a
further exaction. 'fhose exclusive l'e•·missions to individuals varie~l as to the extent of' country or nations they embraced, and the period for which granted; but in all cases the
exclusive licenses were off~rcd tn the highest bidder, aod,,consequcntly, the sums paid by the individuals purchasing. were
i1uitc as much as the profits of' the trade would hear, and in
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many instances, !'rom a spirit of opposition hetwcm• eeutending aplllicants, much more was given than ever the
Jn·ofits of the traffic would justify. 'l'he individual, of cout·se,
became bankrupt. This, however, was among the least of
the evils flowing from this system to the Indian; it produced the evil of compelling him to pay such enormous sums
for the articles he purchased, that his gt·eatest exertions
would not enable him to obtain as much as be had lH'evionsly been in the bahit of consuming, and which he thcrcf'ot•c conceived nec.essat•y to him; for as this system progressed the demands of the govet•nors became more cxot·bitant,
and the trader, to mcl't his engagements, exacted higher
prices from the Indians, though the game became scarcer in
their country. '!'he mor·als of tho Indian were cort'Ul>ted by
placing before him the articles which he viewed .as of the
first necessity to him. at such prices, that he had it not in
his 11ower to purchase; he was therefore induced, in many instances, to take by force that which be had not the
means of paying for; consoling himself with the idea, that
the trader was compelled of necessity to possess himself of
the pel tries and furs, in order:. to meet his engagements with
those from whom he had purchased his merchandise, as well
as those who had assisted him in theit· transportation. lie
eonsequently could not witholraw himself from their tl·adc,
without inevitable ruin. '!'he prevalence of this sentiment
among the Indians, was ;strongly impressed on my mind by
an anecdote related to me by a gentleman, who had for several years enjoyed, un<ler the Spanish government, the exelusive privilege of lt·ading with the Little Osages. It happened. that aftet· he had bartered with them for all theit•
peltt·ies and furs which they had on hand, that they seized
forcibly on a number of guns and a quantity of ammunition
which be had still remaining; he' remonstrated with them
against this act of violeuce, and finally concluded by declaring that he would never return among them again, nor
)vould be suffer any person to bring them mct•chandise there-
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after. They hear1l him out very patiently, when &ne of their
leaders pct•Uy asked him; if l•e did not return the next sea·
son to obtain their peltries and furs, how he intended to pay
the per·sons from whom he had purchased the merehandill.C
they had then taken f•·om him?
The Indians believed that these traders were the mos~
powerful persons in the nation; nor did they doubt their
ability to withhold merchandise from them; but the great
thirst displayed by the traders for the possession of their
peltries and furs, added to the belief' !hat !hey were compelled to continue their traffic, was considered by the Indians a sufficient guarantee fot· the continuance of their intel'uourse, and therefore felt themselves at liberty to practise agg•·essions on the tt·aders with impunity: thus they gover!ned the
trader by. what they conceived his necessities to poss-ess their
furs and peltl·ies, rather than governing themselves by their
own anxiety to olltain mc•·chandise, as they may most elfectually be by a well regulated system. It is immaterial t&
the lmlians how they o!Jtain merchandise; in possession of a
supply they feel independent. 'fhe Indians found by a few
experiments of aggr·ession on the traders, that as it respected themselves, it had a salutary effect; and although they
had mistaken the legitimate cause of action on the part of'
the trader, the result being favourable to themselves, they
continued their practice. The fact is, that the trader was
eompelled.to continue his tl·ade under every disadvantage, in
or·det• to make good his engagements to the governors; for
having sceurc(l theil· protection, they were safe, !Joth in
person a1;d property f•·om their other creditors, who were,
for the most p<>rt, the merchants of Montreal.
'l'he first effect of' these olepredations o£' the Indians, wM
the introduction of a ruinous custom among the traders, of
extending to them a credit. The traders, who visited the Indians on the Missouri, arrived at their wintering stations
from the latter cud of September to the mitldle of October:
liere they oarried on tlre:lr t1:ailia Ulltil the latter end
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or beginning"of April. In the course of the season
they batl possessed tltemsclves of every skin the Indians had
procured, of course there was an end of trade; but previous
to tbeh· return, the Indians insist upon a ~redit being given
on the faith of payment when he returned the next season.
The trader understands his situation, and knowing this credit was nothing less than the price of his passport, or the
privilege of departing in safety to his home, of course narl"owed down the amount of this credit, by concealing, as
far as he could, to avoid the suspicions of the Indians, the
remnant of his merchandise. But the amount to be olferetl
must always be such as they lmtl been accustomed toreceive; and which, in every case, bot•e a considerable proportion to their whole trade; say the full amount of theit·
summer or redskin hunt. The lndiaus well knew that the
traders were in their power, and the servile moth·es which
induced them to extend their liberality to them, and were
therefore the less solicitous to meet their engagements on
the day of payment; to tllis indifference they were further
urged by the traders distributing among them, on those occasions, many articles of the last necessity to them. The consequence was, tl1at when the traders returned the ensuing
fall, if they obtained only one half of their credits they were
well satisfied, as this covered thcil· real cxpendi turc.
Again: ifit so happen, in the course of the winter's traf:fi.c, that the losses of the trader, growing out of the indolence of the Indians, ami their exorbitant exactions under
the appellation of credit, should so reduce his stock in tt·ade
that he could not pay the gove•·nor the price stipulated fot•
his license, and procure a further supply ofgootls in order to
prosecute his trade, the Iice.nse was immediately gt•anted to
some other individual, who, with an ample assortment of
merchandise, visits the place of rendezvous of his predecessor, without the interpolation of a single season. It did
not nnfrcqncntly happen, that the individuals engaged in
this commeree, finding one of their number failing from the
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rapacity of the Indian nation, with whieh he had been permitted to trade, were not so anxious to possess themselves
,of the privilege of trading with that nation; the governor, of
course, rather than lose all advrmtagcs, would abate of his
demands considerably. The new trader thus relieved of a considerable proportion of the tax borne hy his predecessor,
and being disposetl to make a favourable impression on the
minds of the Indians, to whom he was about to introduce
himself, would, for the first season at least, dispose of his
goods to those Indians on more moderate terms than his predecessor had done. The Indians now find that the aggressions they have practised on their former trader, so far from
proving detrimental to them, had procured not only their exoneration from the payment of the last credit given them
by theh· former trader, but that the present trader furnished them goods on better terms than they had been accustomed to receive them. Thus encouraged by the effects of
this rapacious policy, it was not to be expected that they
would alter their plan of operation as it respected their ne\~
trader; or that they shou1d appreciate the character of tl1e
whites in general in any other manner, than as expressed in
a prevailing sentiment on this subject, now common among
·several nations on the Missouri, to wit: "that the white men
are like dogs, the more you beat them ancL plnnder them, the
more goods they will bring you, and the cheaper they will
8ell them." This sentiment constitutes, at present, the rule
of action among the Kanzas, Sioux, and others; and if it he
not broken down by tlte adoption of some efficient measures,
it needs not the aid of any deep calculation to determine
the 11um of advantages which will result to the American
people from the trade of the Missouri. These aggrllssions
on the part of the Indians, were encouraged by the pusillanimity of the engagees, who declared that they \TGre not engagetl to fight.
The evils which flowed from this system of exclusive
trade, were sensibly felt by the inhabitants of Louisiana.

'The governor, regardless of the safety of the community,
•old to an individual the right of vending among the Indians
every species 'of merchandise; thus llartering, in effect. his
only efficient check on the Indians: The tt•ader, allured by
the hope of gain, neither' slnu·kled with disct·etion , nor con.
snltingthepublic good. pt·oeecded to supply the Indians, on
whom he was dependent, with arms, ammunition, and all
other at:ticles they might require. The Indian. thus inde.
pendent; acknowledging no authol'ity hut his own, will pro.
ceed without compunction of conscience or fea•· of punish.
ment, to wage war on the defenceless inhabitants of the frontier, whose lives and property, in many instances, wer" thus
saet•ificed at the shr·ine of an inordinate thirst jo1· weal/ h ill
their governors, which in reality occasio)le<l all those evils.
Although the governors could not have been ignorant
that the misfortunes of the people were caused by the
independence of the Indians, to which they we•·e acees·
sary, still they were the more unwilling to apply the corrective; because the very system which gave them wealth.
in the outset, in the course of its progress, aft(mled them
many plausible pretexts to 1mt their hands into the treasury of the king their maste1·. Fot• example; the In<lians attack the frontier, kill some of the inhallitants, plun·
der many others, and agt•eeably to their custom ot' warfare,
retire instantly to thcit· villages with their booty. The go·
vernor informed of this transaction, promplly calls on the
inhabitants to aid an<l assist in t•epelling the invasion. Ae·
cordingly a party assemble unde~· their officers, some
three or four days after the mischief had been done, and the
Indians, one hundred, or one hundred and fifty miles ft·mn
them, they pursue. them, as they usu~lly did, at no rapid
pace, three or fout• days, and returned without overtaking
the enemy, as they might have well known before they set
out. On their return the men were dismissed, but 01•dcred to
hol<llhemselves in readiness at a moment's warning. When
at the end of some twq or three m11u.ths, the governor chose
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t o consitler the dan get· blown over, he causes receipts to be
made out lot· the full pay of two ot• three months sel'Vice, to
which the s.ignatut·es of the individuals ar·e affixed; but as
those llet·sous were only absent from their homes te.n or
twelve days, all that was really paid them, did not amount
to more than one fou1·th or one Jil'lh of what they receipted
for, and the balance of course was taken by the governor,
as the rewat•d fo1· his faithful guardiansltip of the lives and
pt'Ollerty of his majesty's subjects.
The Spaniards holding the entrance of the Missouri,
could regulate as they thought proper the intercourse with
the Indians through that channel; but from what has been
said, it will be readily pm·ceived, that theil• traders, shackled
with the pecuniary impositions of theh· governors, eould
never become the successful rivals of the Br·itish merchants
~n the west side of the Mississijlpi, which, ft•om its proximity to the United St.ates, the lattct.' could enter without th()c
necessity of a Spanish passport, or· the feat• of being detected by them. The consequence was that the trade of I he 1·ivers
Demoin, St. Peter's, and all the country west of the Mississippi nearly to the Missouri, wa s exclusively enjoyed by
the .British merchants. The Spanish goveruo!'S, stimulated
by their own sordid views, declared that the honour of his:
majesty was grossly comJll'Omitted by the liberty that those
allventul·ct•s took in trading with the natives within hi&
territory, without ti.Jeir permission, and therefore took the
liberty of expending his majesty's money hy equipping and
manning several galleys to cruise. in the channels of the
Mhsis,sippi in order to intct•cept those traders of the St.
l'eter's aud Demoin 1·ivers, in their passage to and from I he
cntt·ance of the Oisconsing river; but aft~t· several unsuccessful cruises, and finding the Indians so hostile to thelll.
in this quavter, tbat they dare not l .. nd nor remain long·in
the channel without being attacked, they therefore retired
and gave over the project. Tlfc Indians were friendly t!)
the Britislt merchants, and unfriendly to the Spaui,sh, tor
VOL. U'.
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the plain reason that the former· sold them goods at a lower
rate. '.rhe Ayaways, Sacks, Foxes aml Yanktons of the
rinr Demoin, who occasionally visited the Missouri, had it
in their power to compare the rates at which the Spanish
merchant in that quarter, and the British me•·chant on the
Mississippi soh\ their goods; this was always much in favour of' the latter; it. therefore availed the Spaniards but
little, when they inculcated the doctrine of their being
their only legitimate lathers and friends, and that the
B•·itish m~rchants were mere intruders, and had n~ other
object in view but theil· own aggrandizement. The Indians,
deaf to this doctrine, estimated the f•·iendship of both by the
rates at which they •·espeetivdy sold their merchandhe;
ami of course remained th~ fi1•m friends of the British. In
this situation it is not difficult for those to conceive who
have felt the force of their machinations, that the B•·itisli
merchants would, in orde1• to extend thcil· own trade, endeavour to break down that of theh• neighbours on the Missouri. The attachments of the Indians to 1hem, afforded a
formidable weapon with which to effect their purposes,
nor did they sutll·r it to remain unemployed.
'l'he merchants of the Dog prairie, rivers Demoin and
Ayaway, stimulated the nations just mentione.d to the commission of acts of rapacity on the merchants of the Missouri,
nor was Mr. Cameron and others, merchants or the river
St. Peter's, less active with respect to the Uissitons, Yanktons of the 1•lains, Tetons, &c. who reoort the Missouri
occasionally still higher up. War parties of those nations
were consequently found lying in wait on the Missouri, t<;~
intercept the boats of the merchants of that rh et· at the seasons they wet•e expected to Jlass, anu depredations were f•·equently committed, particularly by the Ayaways, who have
been known in scvcralinstances to catJturc boats on the Mis souri, in their descent to St. Louis, and compelled the crews
to load themselves with he!Oy burdens of their liest furs
acrossc.b.ecountry to.theil· towns, where they disposed,ofthem
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to the British merchants. In those cases they always destroy.
ed the periogues, and such of the pel tries and furs as they
could not carry off. It may be urged, that the British merchants knowing that the United States, at 11resent, through
mere courtesy, permit them to extend their trade to the
west side of the Mississippi; or ratl1er that they are mere
tenants at will, and that the United States possess the means
of ejecting them at pleasure; that they will, nuder these
circumstances, be induced to a~t ilifferently towa1·ds us than
they did in relation to the Spanish govemmcnt; !Jut what assurance have we that this will be the effect of the mere
change of governments without change of measures in relation to them. Suffer me to ask what solid g1·ounds there
are to hope that their gratitude for our tolerance and libel'·
ality on this subject, will induce them to hold a different po licy towards us. None, in my opinion, unless we stimulate
their gratitude by placing before their eyes the instruments
of our JlOWer in the form of one or two garrisons on the upper 1mrt of the Mississippi. Even admit that the pco111e
wt>re actuated by the most friendly regard towards the
interests of the United States, and at this moment made
a common cause with us to induce the Indians to demean
themselves in an orderly manner towards our govunmenl,
and to treat our traders of the Missouri with respect and
friendship, yet, without some efficient check on the Indians,
I should not think our citizens nor our tradez•s secure; be·
cause the Indians, who have for ten ycaz•s and upwards, derived advantages from practice on lessons of rapacity taught
them by those traders, cannot at a moment !Je brought back to
a state of primitive innocence, by the united pez·suasions of all
the Bz·itish traders. I hold it an axiom, incontrovertible,
thatit is more easy to intl•oduce vice i1zto all states of society .
than it is to eradicate it; ami that this is still more strictly
true, when applied to man in savage than in his civilized
state. If, therefore, we wish, within some short pcz·iod, t o
devest ourselres of the evils which flowed from the inculca-
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tioo of those doctrines of vice, we must employ some more
active agent than the influence of tl1e same teachers who
fu•st intt·oduced them. Such an agent, in my opiuion, is tl•e
power of withholding their merchandise from them at plea.
sure; and to accomplish this, we must first provide the means
of controlling the merchants. If we permit the British merchants to suwly the Indians in Louisiana as formerly, the
influence of our government over those Indians is lost. For
thelndian in possession of his merchandise, r~els himselfin.
dependent of every government, and will proceed to commit
the same depredations which they did when rendered independent by tbe Spanish system.
The traders give themselves but little trouble at any
time to inculcate among the Indians a respect for governments; but are usually content with proclaiming their own
importance. Wheu ;t.hc British merrhants give themselves
trouble to sprak of governments, it is but fair to presume
that they will teach the natives to respect the power of
tlieir own. And at all events, we know from c"perierl!'e
that no regard for the blood of our frontier inhabitants will
influence them at any time to withhold arms and ammunition fro111 the Indians, provided they are to profit by furnishing the1r.1.
Having nqw stated, as they have occurred to my mind,
the several evils which flowed fr·om that system of intercourse with the Indians, pursue<! by the Sl•anish go••er·nment, I shall next endeavour· to point out the defects of ou11
own, and show its ineom11etency to produce the wished for
reform; then, with some rPmar·ks on the Indian Pharacter,
conclude by submitting fo•· the considcr·at.ioo of our government, the outlines of a plan which has been dictated ns well
by a sentiment of I•hilanthr·opy towards the auorigiocs of
Amrrica, as a just rcgar•d to the protection of the lives
and property of' our citizens; and with the further view also
of seenring to the people of the United States, exclusively,
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the advantages which ought of right to accrue to them from
the pQssessiou of Louisiana.
We now permit the nritish mercl.ants ofCauada, indiscriminately with our own, to enter tllC Missouri, and trade wit)t
the nations in that quarter. Altl10ngh the governmentofthe U.
States has not yielded tliC point 01at, as a matter of•·ight, the
;B1·itish merchants have the lll"ivilcge oftrading in this quarter; yet f1·om what has been said to them, they are now acting millet· a belief, that it will be some time before any pro)Jibitot·y measnt·es will be taken with respect to them; and
are therefore making t'llpid strides to secure themselves in
the affection of the IDtlians, and to bt·eak down. as soon a&
possible, the American adventurers, by underselling them,
and thus monopolize that trade: this they will effect to an
absolute certainty in the coursll of a few yc.:u·s. 'l'he old North.
west company of Canada have, within the last two years, formed a union with the Newyol'l• com1mny, who had previously
been the only important rivals in the fur tJ•ade; this COill)ll\·
ny. with the great accession of ca11ital brought them by the
Newyork company, have, with a view to the particular
monopoly of the :Missouri, formed a conncxion with a British house in Newyork, another at New Orleans, and have
sent their particulat· agent, by the name of Jacob Mires, to
take his station at St. Louis. It may lie readily conceived
that the union of the Northwest nnd Newyork companies, who had previously extende~l tlwit• trade in opposition to each other, and to the exclusion of all unassociated
merchants on the uppe.r portion of the Mississippi, the waters
oflake Winnipec and the Athcbaskey country, would, after
their late union, have a surplus of capital and a sm•plus of
men, which they could rc:idily employ in some other quarter: such was the Missouri, which, from the lenity of our
government, they saw was opened to them; and I do believe,
could the fact be ascertained, that the hope of future gain
from the fur trade of that river, was one of' the principal
causes of the union between those two great rivals in the fut•
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trade of North America. 'l'hat this trade will be nurtured
and p•·otected by the Bl'itish government, I have no doubt,
for many reasons, which it strikes me could be offered, but
which, not falling immediately within the put•view of these
observations on the fu1· trade of Louisiana, I shall forbear
to mention.
As the Missouri forms only one of fout· la1•ge branches
of the commerce of this united. Ol' as it is still called, the
Northwest company, tlocy will have it in their power, not only to break down all single artventut•ers on the Missout·i,
but in the ~ourse of a few years to effect the same thing
with a company of merchants of the United States, who
might enter into a corn1•etition with thl'm iu this single
branch oftbeir tr·ade. Noris it lli'Obable that our merchants,
knowing this facl, will form a <·ompany for the Jlllrpose of
carrying on this trade, while they sec the Not•thwest com·
pany permitted by ou•· govc1·nment to tJ·a<le on the Missouri,
ami on the west side of the MississiJtpi: the•·efore, the Nortltwest company, on I he jtresent plan, having <h•iven the adventurers of small caJ>itals from I hese pot•tions of our trl'ri·
tory, will most probably never afterwa•·ds have a rival in
any company of ou1· own merchants. By their continuance
they will ac<Iui•·c sll·t•ngth, and having secured the wishedfor monopoly, they will then trade \\ilh the Indians on their
own terms; and being possessed of the tra<le, both on the
Mississippi and Missouri. they can make the price of thch•
goods in both quarters similar, and though they may be excessively high, yet being the same they will run no risk of disaf~
fecting the Indians uy acomparisonofthe Jll'icesat which they
receive 1 heh· goods at those places. if then it appeat·s,that the
longer we extend the lll'ivilcgc to the Northwe>t company of
continuing theil• trade within our terl·itOJ•y, the difticulty of
excluding them will increase: can we begin the work of exelusion too soon? Fo1• my own part 1 see not the necessity
to admit, that our own merchants are not at this moment
com1•etent to suvply the Indians of the Missouri with such
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quantities of goods as will, at least in the acceptation of the
Indians themselves, be deemed satisfactory and sufficient for
their necessities. All their ideas relative to their necessities are only comparative, and may be tested by a scale of
the quantities they have been in the habit of receiving. Such
a scale I transmitted to the government f1•om fort Mandan.
From a regar<! to the happiness oft he Indians, it would give
me much pleasure to see this scale liberally increased; yet I
am clearly of opinion, that this effect should be caused by the
regular progression of the trade of our own merchants, undel' the patronage and protection ofour own gove1·ment. 'rhis
will afford additional security to the tranquillity of our much
extended frontier, while it will give wealth to our merchants. 'Ve know that the change of government in Louisiana, from Spain to that of thejUnited States, has withdrawn
uo part of that capital formel'ly employed in the trade
of the Missouri; the same persons still remain, and continue to prosecute their trade. To these there has been an
accession of several entCJ'Ill'ising American merchants, and
several others since my return have signified theil• intention to embark in that trade, within Ihe present year; and
the wlwle of those merchants arc now unembarrassed by
the exactions of Spanish governors. Under those circumstances is it fair !'or us to p•·csume that the Indians are not
now supplied by our own mtwchants, with quite as large an
amount in merchandise as th~y had been formerly accustomed to •·eceive? Should the quantily thus supplied not
fully meet our wishes on Ji..eral views, towa1•tls the Indians,
is it not soundP.r policy to wait the certain progress ol' our
own tra<lc, than in order to supply this momcnta•·y deficiency,
to admit the aid of the Nor·thwest company, at the expense
of the tot~! loss of' that trade; ther·ehy giving them a carte
blanch on which to write in futu1·e theil· own tet•ms of traffic
with the Indians, and thus 1hrowing them into thCJr hands,
permit them to be formed into a rod of' iron, with which, for
Great Britain, tQ scout·ge our frontier at pleasure.
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If the British merchants were prohibited f"rom trading
in upper Louisiana, the American merchants, witl1 the aid
of the profits arising from the trade of the lower portion of
the Missouri and the westet·n branches of the Mississippi,
would be enabled most pl'ohallly to beeome the successful
rivals of the Northwest comJmny in the more distant parts
of the continent; to which we might look, in such case, with
a well-founded hope of enjoying g•·eat advantages f•·om the
fur trade; but if this prohibit ion does not shortly take
place, I will venture to Jlredict tbat no such attempts will
ever be made, and, consequently, that we sball for several
generations be taxed witb the defence of a country, which
to us would be no more than a barren waste.
About the beginning ol' August last, two of the winter•·
ing partners of the Northwest company, visited the Mandan
and Minnetaree villages on the Missouri, and fixe<! on a
seite for a fortified establishment. 'fhis project once carded
into effect, we have no right to hope for the trade of the
upper JlOrtion of the Missout·i, until our government shall
think pt•ope~· to dislodge them.
'l'his season there has been sent up the Missouri, fer the
Indian trade, more than tl·eble the quantity of merchandise
tl1at has ever been JH"C>iously embm·kcd in that trade at any
one period. Of this quantity, as fat• as I could judge f1·om
the best information! could collect, two-thi•·ds \las the property of British merchants, and directly or indirectly that of
theN orth west company. Not any of this mei·chandise was de·
stined fora highm· point on the Missouri than the mouth of the
Vermillion river, o•· the ncighlJourhood of the Yauktons of
the river Dcmoin; of eou1·se, thet·e will be a grrate1• excess of
goods beyond what the Indians can purchase, unless they
sell at one-thio·d their eustomary'price, which the American
merchant certainly cannot do without sacrificing his capital.
On my return this fall, I met on the Missouri an American merchant by the name o• Robert M•t.;lcllan, fol'll\el·ly a
distinguished partisan in the army under gencr·al Wayne:
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in a conversation with this gentleman, I learned that during the last winter, in It is trade with the 1\ial.as, he lutd a
competitor by the name of Joseph La Croix (believed to be
cmplo~d by the Northwest company, but now is an avowed
Bt·itish merchant)-that the prices at which La Ct·oix soltl
his goods, compelled !tim to reduce the rates of his own
goods so much as to cause him to sink upwards of two thousam! dollars of his ~apital, in the cou1·se of his trade., llmt
~cason; but that as he harl cmbat•kcrl in this tradt' fot• two
years past, and had formed a favourable acquaintance with
the Matias and others, he should still continue it a few seasons more, even at a loss of his time and capital, in the hope
that government seeing the errot· would correct it, and that
he might then regain his losses, from the circumstance of
his general acquaintance with the Indians.
l also met in my way to St. Louis, another met·chant, by ·
the same name, a captain M•Clellan, f'orm~r·ly of the United
States' cot•ps of artillerists. This gentleman informed me
that he was connected with one of the principal houses in
Baltimore, which I do not now recollect, but can' readily
ascertain the name and stanrling ol' the firm, if it is considet·ed of any importanc~; he said he had bt·ought with hita
a small but well assorted udventure, calculated for the Indian trade, by way of ex1•eriment; that the majority of his
goods were of the fine high-priced kind, calculated for the
trade with the Spanish pt·ovince of New Mex;co, which he
intended to carry on within the tcrt·itory of the United
Sb\tes, neat· the ltordcr of that province; that conncctetl
with this object, the house with which he was concerned
was t•cady to embark largely in the fur tt•ade of the l\lli>;som·i, provided it should appeat· to him to offer advantages
to them. That since he had arrived in Louisiana, which
was last autumn, he !tad endcavout·cd to inform himsell' of
the state of this trade, anti that from his in'}uiries, he had
been so fully impt•esscrl with the disadvantages it labourctl
under from the free admission ofthe Bt·itish merchants, lw
3M
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had written to his house in Baltimore, advising that they
shohld not emba1·k in this trade, unless these merchants
were prohibit~<! from entering the river.
I have mentionl'd these two as cases in point, and which
have fallen immediately under my own observation: the
first shows the disadvantages under which the trade of our
own merchants is now actually labouring; and the second,
that no other merchants will probably engage in this trade,
while the .B1•itish fut• tr·adcrs arc (Jermittcd by our government to continue their tt·aflic in Upper Louisiana. With this
view of the subj<>ct, it is submitted to the government, with
whom it alone I'ests to decide whether the admission or nonadmission of those merchants is at this moment most expedient.
The custom of giving credits to the Indians, which grew
out of the Spamsh SJStem, still exists, and agreeably lo our
present plan of intercouo·se with these people, is likely to
produce more pe1'nicious consequences than it did formerly.
'l'he Indians of the M.issoul'i, who ha"' been in the habit of
considering these credits rather as a present. or the price of
their permission J'ot• the trade•· to depart in peace, still coni inue
to view it in the same light, and will therefore give up their
expectations on that (JOint with some reluctance; nor can the
merchants well refuse to acquiesce, while they are compelled to be absent ft•om the nations with which they to•ade
five or six months in tile year. 'l'he Indians are yet
too vicious to permit them in safety to leave goods at tlteir
trading houses, during their absence, in the car·e of one or
two persons; the merchant, therefore, would rather suffer
the loss by giving tbe credit, than incur the expense of a
com1Jetent guard. or doubling the quantity of his engagees,
for it rc<juh·cs as many men to take the peltries and furs to
mar·li.et as it does to bring the goods to the trading establishment, and the number usually employed are not found
at any time, mo1·e thau sufficient to give a tolerable security
against the Indians.
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l presume that it will not be denied, that it is our best
policy, and will be our practice to admit. und~r the restrictions of our laws on this subject. a fair competition among
all our merchants in the Indian trade. 'fhis being the case
then, it will happen. as it has "!ready happened. that one
merchant having trade with any nation, at the usual season
gives them a credit and departs: a s~cond kmlWing that
such advance had been made, hurries his outfit and ~rrives
at that nation, perhaps a month earlier in the fall than the
merchant who had made this advance to the Indians: he
imme<liately assembles the nation and offers his goods in exchange for their redskin hunt; the good faith of the lnclians, witb respect to the absent merchant, will not bind them
to refuse; an exchange, of course, takes place; and when the
merchant to whom they are indebted arrives, they have
no peltry, either to barter or to pay him for the goods
which they have already received: the consequences are,
that the merchant who has sustained the loss becomes frantic; he abuses the Indians, bestows on them the epithets of
liars and dogs. and says a thousand things only calculated to sour their minds, and disaffect them to the whites:
the rival t••adct• he accuses of haTing 1·obbed him of his erecUts (for they never give this speciesofartificeamongthemselves a milder term) and ealls him many opprobrious
names ; a combat frequently ensues, in which the principals
at•e not the only actors, for their men will, of course. sympathise with their respective employers. The Indians are
the spectators of those riotous transactions, which at·e
well calculated to give them a contempt for the character
of the whites, and to inspire them with a belief of the imJlOrtance of theit· pelt•·ies and fu••s. '!'he British ~raders
have even gone further in the northwest, and even offere1l
bribes to induce the Indians to destroy each other; nor have
I any reason to doubt but what the same thing will happen
on the Missouri, unless some disinterested pct•son, armed
with authority by government, be placed in such a situation
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as will enable him to prevent such controversies. I look
to this custom of extending credits to the Indians, as one or
the g>'eat causes of all those individual contentions, which
will most probably arise in the course of this trade, as well
between the Indians and whites, as between the whites
themselves; and that OIU' agents and ollieet·s will be always
barrassed with settling these disputes, which tl>ey neve>'
can do in such a manner as to rcstO>'c a perfect goo<! undet•standing between the p:u·tics. I think it would be best
in the outset, for the govcmment to let it be undet•stood hy
the merchants, that if they think p•·oper to extend credits
to tbe Indians, it shall he at their own risk, dependent on
the good faith of the Indians fot• volunta>·y payment; I hat
the failure of the Indians to comply with their conll·acts,
shall not be conside~·ed any justification for their maltreatment or holding abusive language to them, and that no as··
-sistance shall be given them in any shape by the pu!Jiie functionaries to aid them in collecting their m·edits. If the government interfere in behalf of the traders by any I'cgulation, then it will be the interest of every trade•· individually
to get the Indians indebted to him, and to keep them so in
order to secure in future theh· pel tries and furs exclusively
to himself'. 'l'hus, the Indians would be comJlCllcd to exchange without choice of either goods or theil· prices, and .
the gove>·mnent wonld have Jlledged itself to make the In·
dians pay for goods, of which they cannot regulate the
pl'ices. I presu1;1e the government will not undertake to re·
gulate the merchant in this respect by law.
The difliculties which l1ave al'isen, and which must arise
unde1· existing circumstances, may he readily cort·eeted by
establishing a few posts, where there shall lle a sullicient
guard to protect the property of the me1•chants in thcil' absence, though it may he left with only a single clerk: to
those common marts, all il•aders and Indians should !Je compelled to resort for tho )IUI'poses of ti·affic.
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The plan proposed guards against all difficulties, and
provides for a fair exchange, without the necessity of
credit: when the Indian appeat·s with his peltry and fur,
the competition between the merchants will always insure him his goods on the lowest possible terms, and the
exchange taking place at once, there can be no cause ofeontrovct·sy between the Indian and the merchant, and no fear
ol' loss on the part of the latter, unless he is disposed to
make a voluntary sacriliee, tht•ough a spirit of competition
with others, by selling his goods at an under value.
Some of tlw stipulations contained in the licenses usually
grantc•l our Indian traders, are totally incompatible with
tho local situations, ami existing customs and habits of almost all the Indian nations in Upper Louisiana. I allude
more particularly to that clause in the license, which compels them to trade at Indian towns only. It will be seen by
rcfcrrcncc to my statistical view of the Indian nations of
Vppcr Louisiana, that the great body of thote people are
roving bands, who have no villages, or stationary residence.
'l'hc next pt•incipal division of them, cmiJI'acing the Panias,
Ott oes, Kanzas, &c. have not the it• villages on the Missouri,
and ' they even JlaSS tbe greatct· portion of the year at a
distance !'rom their ,·illages, in the same roYing.manner. The
third. and only portion of those Indians, who can with propriety be considet·ed as posses.sed of such stationary villages
as seems to have been contemplated by this clause of the license, is confined to the Ayaways, Sioux, and Foxes of the
MississiJlpi, and the Ricaras, Mandans, Minnetarees, and
Ahwahaways of the Missouri. The consequence is, that
until some fm·ther provision be made, that all the tradet•s
who have intercourse with any nations except those of the
last class, will form theiL· establishments at the several
points on the Missoul'i, where it will be most convenient to
meet the several nations with whom they wish to carry on
commerce. '!'his is their Jlractiec at the Jlrescnt moment,
and thcit• houses nrc scattered on nl'ious parts of the Mil;-
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souri. In this detached situation, it cannot be expected that
they will comply with any of the stipulations of theit· licenses. The superintendant of St. Louis, distant eight hundred
or a thousand miles, cannot learn wh~thcr they have forfeited the penalty of their lice.nses or not: they may, therefore, vend ardent spirits, compromit the government, or the
character the whites, in the estimation of the Indians, or
practice any other· et•imes in relation to those people, without the fear of detection or punisb ment. The government
cannot with propr·iety, say to those traders. that they shall
trade at villages, when in reality they do not exist; nor can
they for a mom(\llt, I pr·esume, think of incurring the expense of sending an Indian agent with each trader·, to see
that he commit no breach of the stipulations of his license.
These tratlers must of course be brought together, at some
general points, "here it will be convenient for several nations to trade with them, and wher•e they can be placed under the eye of an l ·•dian agent, whose duty it should be to
•ee that they comply with tbe regulations laid down for
their government. There are crimes which may be committed without a breadr of' our present laws, and which
make it necessary that some further restrictions than those
contained in the present licenses of our traders, should either
be added undet• penalties in those licenses, or punished by
way of a discretionary power, lodged in the superintendent,
extending to the exclusion of such individuals from the Indian trade. Of this descri11tion I shall here enumerate
three:
Firs~, That of holding conversations with the Indians,
tending to br·ing our government into disrepute among them,
and to alienate their affections from the same.
Second, That of' practising any means to induce the Indians to malh·eat m• Jllunder other merchants.
'l'hird, That of stimulating or exciting by bribes or otherwise, any nations or bands of Indians, to wage war against
Gther nations or bands; or against the citizclls of the United
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States, or against citizens or subjects of any power at
peace with the same.
Th~se appear to me to be crimes fraught with more real
evil to the community, and to the Indians themselves, than
vending ardent spirhs, or visiting their hunting camps for
the purpose of trade; yet there are no powers vested in the
superintendents, or agents of the United States, to prevent
theit• repeated commission; nor r~>strietions or fines imposed by our laws, to punish such offences.
It is well known to me that we have several persons en~;aged in the trade of the Missouri, who have, within the
last tht·ee year·s, been adopted as citizens of the United
States, and who are now hostile to our government. It is
not reasonable to expect, that such persons will act with
good faith towards us. lienee, the necessity of assigning
metes and bounds to their transactions among the Indians.
On my way to St. Louis, last fall, I received satisfactory
evidence that a Mt•, liobideau, au inhabitant of St. Louis,
had, the preceding winter·, during his intercourse with the
Ottoes and Missou•·is, been guilty of the most flagrant
breaches of the first of those misdemeanors above men·
tioned. On my arrival at St. Louis, I reported the case to
l\ir. Broom, the acting SUJlel'intcndent, and recommended
his prohibiting that person from the trade of the Missouri,
unless he would give satisfactory assurances of' a disposition
to bold a dift'et-ent language to the Indians. l'\11-. Broom inf'o•·med me, that the laws and regulations of the United
States on this subject, gave him no such powers; ·and Mr.
Robideau and sons still prosecute their trade.
The uncontrolled •iberty which our citizens take of
hunting on Indian fands, has always been a source of serious difficulty, on cTery pa1•t of our li·ontier, and is evidently
destined to become quite as much so in Upper Louisiana, unless it be restrained and limited within c.onsistent bounds.
'When the Indians have been taught, by commerce, duly to
appreciate the furs and peltries vf their country, they fe el
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excessive chagrin at seeing the whites, by their supcriot•
•kill in hunting, fast diminishing those productions, to which
they have been accustomed to look as the only means of' acquiring merchandise; and nine-tenths of the causes of war
are attributable to this practice. The Indians, although
well disposed to maintain a peace on any other terms, I am
convinced will never yield this point; nor do I consider it as
of any importance tons that they should; for with what consistency of precept and practice can we say to the Indians,
whom we wish to civilize, that agriculture and the ar·ts are
more productive of ease, wealth, and comfort, than the occupation of hunting, whilt they sec distributed over their•
for<>Sts a number of white men, engaged in the very occupation which our doctt-inc would teach them to abandon .
Under such cir·cumstances, it cannot be considered irrational
in the Indians, to conclude, that our recommendations to
agriculture are interested, ami flow from a wish on our pat·t
to derive the whole emolument arising from the JlCltries
and furs of their country, by taking them to ourselves.
These observations, however, are intended to apply only
to such Indian nations as have had, and still maintain a commercial intercourse with the whites: such we may say are
those inhabiting the western branches of the Mi>Sissippi,
the ~astern branches.ofthe lllissouri, and near the main body of the latter, as far 011 as the Mandans and l\1innetar·ccs.
I-Ie1'e it is, therefore, that it aJlpears to me expedient we
should draw a line; and tempor-arily change our policy. I
lll'esume it is not leSS the wish of OUr government, that the
Indians on the extreme branches of the Missouri to the west,
and within the Rocky mountains, should obtain supplies of
merclmndise equally with those more immediately in their
''icinity. To effect this, the gover·nment must either become the merchant themselves. or present no obstacles to
their citizens, which may prevent their becoming so with
those distant nations; but as the former cannot be adopted
( though I really think it woul<l be best for a time) then it
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!.ceomes the more necessary to cncout•age the latter. Poli·
cy further dictates such encouragement being given, in order to contrav(me the machinations prepat•ing IJy the North·
west company for practice in that quart~r.
If the bunters arc not pcrmitt' d in those distant regions,
the merchants will not he at the expense of transp01·1ing
their merchandise thithm·. when they know that the natives
do not possess the art of taking 1hc furs of their country.
The use of the trap, by which those furs at•e tal<en, is an
nrt whieh must he learned hcfot•e it can he practised to advantage. If the American mer·chant does not ad venture,
the field is at once abandoned to the Northwest company,
who will pet·mit the hunter 1o go, ami the merchant will most
probably be with him in the o11tset; the abundance of •·iclt
furs in that country, hold out sufficient inducement for them
to lose no time in pressing forwat•d thdr adventures. 'l'hus
those distant Indians will soon be supplied with merchandise; and while they at•e taught the at·t or taking the fur·s of
their country, they will I cam the value, and until they have
learnt its value, we shall run no risk of displ!'asing tlw.m by
taldngit. When the period shall ar·rive that the<listant nations
shall have learned the art or taking their furs, and know
how to appreciate its value, then the hunter becomes no lon·
ger absolutely necessat·y to the merchant. and may be witb~
dt·awn; but in the outset, he seems to fo•·m a very necessary
link in that chain which is to unite these nations and ollt'·
selves in a state of commm·<:ial inte•·cout·se.
'l'he liberty to our mm·chants of hunting, for the. purpose of [li'Oeuring food, in ascending and descending the navigable water-courses, as well as while stationat·y at their
commercial posts, is a t>rivilege which should not be denied
them; but as the unlimited extent of' such a privilege woul<l
produce much evil, it should certainly be looked on as a subject of primary importance: it should, therefore, enter into
all those compacts which we may think proper to form with.
VOL. IJ,
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Indians in that <•ountr·y. and be so shapc<l as to le:ne
Urem no solid !l;I'Ollnds of discontent.
1'/re time tn tv/riCh licenses slrall e.tlend.
A view of llw India.n char•aeler, so far as it is necessa1'y
it should lJe known. f'ol' the purposes of governing them. or·
maintaining a {'t-it•rully commeJ·cial infl•J'l'our·sr with 1lu.·n1,
may be compr·ised within the limits of a few geneml remar·l<s.
The lo·ne of guin is the Indians' ru1ing passion, and the (hw
of lllmishmcnt r.nust fof'm the coa·r·rclin·; to this passion wt
are to ascriUe their· inordinate thir·st for the possession of mer~

chandi.c, their· unwillingness to accede to any terms. Ol' enter· into any stipularions, except such as appear to ]JI'omise
them commer·cial au vantages, and the want of good faith,
which th<•y always evince by not complying with any regulations, which in pl'actice do not produce to rht•m those expected or· pr·omist•d advantages. The native jusri"e of' the
Indian mind, will always give way to his impar ienee for· the
possession of the goods of the dt'fcncclcss mer·chant, and he
will plunder him, unless pt·<>vcutcd by the feat· of )luni•h·
mtnt; nor ca.n puni:shment assume a mol'e te1·1'ific shap<' to

them, than that of withholding evcr·y descr·iplion •ifme,.clwn-

tlise fr·orn them. This species of punishment. while it is one
of tht> most efficient in gove1·ning the Indians, is <~crtainly
the most humane, as it enforces a complianec with our wiJI,

without the ncccssily of bloodshed. But in order to com:
pass the exer·cisr of this weapon, om· government must lir·st
provide the means of controlling their• trader·s. No government willlJe r•·spt·cted by the Indians. unril they are made
to feel the effects of irs pow..r, or sec it practised on others:
and the surest guarantee of savage fidclily to any go\ em·
m•·nt, is a thot•ough Mnvi«tion in their minds, that they do
possess the powe~· of ]Junishing promptly, ever·y act of
aggression, which tlwy na:•.vconuhit on the persons or property of their eirizens. If both (l·ader·s and Indians tln•oughollt Upprr· Louisi"na. were comtll'lled to resor·t to regulate<
eommcreial posts, then the trader would be less liable to
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be pilhged. and the Indians tkt<'rre•l from practising aggr·ession; for wl~t•n the Indians once become ~onvinced, that
in consequen~e of their· having pr·actiscd violence upon the
persons or· pr·oper·ty of the tradet·s, that tlwy have been cut
off' l'r·om all intpt·cout·sc with those JlOsts, and that tl~ey cannot res~rt to any other· J•laccs to obtain merchandise, then
th<'y will make any sam·ifice. to regain tl"' prhilege they
had )H'Hiously enjo,\'Ptl; ami I am confident. that in oro(ler to
r•·gain om· favour· in such casPs. they would sacrifice any
imJ',·i olnal "ho ma~ he the ol~jt•<·t of om· displeasure. Hen
should he he lheit· favo01·ite ehid; lor their thirst of merchandise is pat·Mmount to evet') otiH't' considet'lltion; and the
lea .ling indivitluals among them. \\ell knowing this trait in
the l'!nH·at·tH of theil· own people. "ill not venture to encou .. age ot• excite aggr·cssions on the whites, wht>n they
know the) arc themselves to become the victims of its consequences •
.But if, on the other h-tnd. ihcse commer:cial establishments arc not gene..al. and \\C suflh dt•tachcd and insulated
mer·chants. either British ot• Am.,rican, to cxet·cise theh•
O\\D discretion. in setting tluwn where they may think propt•r. on the western branches of the Mississippi. for th11
put'tlosos of t1·llding with the Indians; then, although these
commerdal establishml'nts may he so extended as to embrace the 1\'Iis.ouri, quite to the .Mandans, still they will
lose a gr·cat jmrt of their· eftccts; because the roving band!
of'l'etons, and the most dissolute of the Siouxs being denie~l
the pct·mission to trade on the 1\'Iissour·i at any rate, woultl
resot·t to those estahlishments on the MississiJ>pi, and thu11
become int!ependent of the trade of lht• Missouri, as they
have hitherto been. 'l'o correct this, we have three alternatives: Fit·st. to establish two commet•t•ial posts in this
quar·tt'l'. Secondly. to prohibit all intet•eourse with the SiGitons. anti other bands of Siouxs, on the river St. Peter's and
the .Bavcn's·wing river, informing those Indians that such
pt•ohihition has been I he consrqut•nee of the malconduct of
the Trtons, and thus leave it to them to conrct them; er,
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Thirdly, to make an appeal to arms in ordel' to col"l'ccl tkij
Tetons our:selves.

.

lmp1·esscd witl1 a belief' unallo~ed with doubts, that the
ardent wish of' ou•· govHnmcnt has ever been to conciliate
the esteem, and se<·•u·c I he fl'iclnlsh ipofall the savage nations
wi1hin their tHI'itory. by the exercise of evt'ry consistentan<l
pacific measm·e in tlwir llOWCI', applying those of cocrtion only
in the last resort,llwl'<' lll'oceed with a due deference to their
bette•· judgment, to dovciOJt a scheme which has sugg<·stt·d itself to my mind, as the most expedient that I can devise for
the succt•ssful consummation of thch· Jthilanthropic views to•
wa•·ds those wretched people of America, as well as to secure to the citizens of the United States, all those advantages, which ought of right exclusively to accrue to them,
from the possession of Upper Louisiana.
The ;ituation of the Indian trade on the Missom·iand its ·
watc•·s. while under the Spanish government.
rJ'he f'Xclusive prl'IUiso:;ion (O trade \\ith nations.

Tlw giving by tiiU>e r.xclusions. the right to indhiduals
to furnish sujtplit•s, which •·cndercd the Indians independ~nt
of th~ government.
The times of s~n<llng goods to the Indians, and of returning to St. Loui•-•hr necessity of giving credits; therefore the disadvantagt•s of.
The evils w!Jich g•·cw out of the method pursued by the
Spaniards. as well to themselves as to t!Je Indians.
'l'hcindepe"dence of imlividualsofthcirown government.
The drpendeuct• ot' the Indians on those individuals, and
their consequent contempt for the govrrnment. and for all
other citizens whom they plundered and mn1·dered at pleasure.
The present rapacity of the Indians, owing to this cause,
aided also by the system of giving credits to the Indians,
which eaused contentions among the ti·aders, which terminated b~ giving the lmlians a contempt for the character of
the whites.
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'l'he permission to persons to hunt on Indian lands, pro!luctive of many evils, the most fr·equ~nt causes of war, hostile to the views of~ivilizing, and of governing the Indians.
The first principle of governing the Indians is to gover11
the whites-the impossihility of doing this without establishments. and some guar·ds at those posts.
The Sisitons may he made a check on the Tetons by
withholding their trade on the Mississi)lpi.
lla,·ing stated the sevel'l\1 nils which flowed from the
Spanish system, I now state the Indian character. the evils
which still exist, and what they will prohably terminate in, if
not redressed-the plan recommended to he pursued and the
benefits which may be expected to r·esult therefr·om. conclude
thus, it may be pretty confidently believe•l that it is not com·
11etent to produne the wished for· reform among the Indians.
Hunters permitted in the Indian country pernicious-frequent cause of war hctween us.
Some of the stipulations of the licenses granted the tratlers, in application to the state of the Indians on -the Missouri, of course not attended to. The incompetency of the
Indian agents to see that any of the stipulations are com·
plied with. \Vhiskey, or artlent spir•its may, therefore, be
introduced, and other cor•·uptions pr·actised without our
!mowledge. There is not at pr·esent allowed hy law to the
superintendant of Indian afntirs, any discrelionary powers,
by which he can p•·ohibit our newly acquired citizens of
Louisiana. who may be disaffected to our government, f1·om
trading with the Indians: the law says. that any citizen of
the United States, who e.an give sufficient security for the
sum of' live hundred dollars, for the faithful compliance
with the stipulation of his license, slmll be per·mitted to
trade. An instance has happened in 1\lr. Robideau, &c.
'l'he Jli'Cteding ohservations of captain Lewis, although
left iu an un!iuished state, arc too important to be omitted.
'i'he premature death of the author has pl'Cvcnted his filling
up the able outline that he has drawn.
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A summary statement of the riveJ•s, crrrks, nn.l most
remarkable places, thcit· distances from ea<·h other, &e.
thek distances fr·om the Mississippi. ascending the Missouri, across the Rocky mountams, and do"n the Columbia
to the Pacific ocean, as was cxpl01•ed in the years 1800,, 5,
and 6, by captains Lewis and Clarke.
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Names of remarkable places.

To the village of St. Charles
Osagew·on.an's liver
Charrette's villa;;e and creek
Shepherd's creek
G<~.sconade river
Muddy river
Gl'and Osage river
Murrow creek '
Cedar island arid creek.
Leadmine hill
?vtanitou creek
Splitrock creek
Saline, or Salt river
Manitou riTer
Good woman's a·i,·cr
Mine river .
Arrow pmirie
Two Charleton rivers
Ancient village of the Missou1·i
nation, near wl,lich place Fort Orleans stood,
Grand river•
Snake creek
Ancient village of the Little Osa.
ges .
Tigers' island and c1·eek
Hubert's island and C'l'eek
Fire-prairie orr.ek
Fort Point
Hnycabin creek
Coal bank
Bluewater rive1·
Kanzas river
Little river Platte

;j,,;; l,,,i;i

\ll
ba

H! ;;;.s~ [] /~!1 Hi
~r~

~s- ~~.s_

Yaros

MUt·•· Miles.

N.E.
30 N.E.
20 N.E.
IS7

s.w
s w.

so N.E.
397 :>. \V.
20
20 NE

s.w.

s.w.

:11
20
27
15
17
IS
18
7
9

S.E.
20 N.E.
3 .. "E.
30 \ .E.
35 N.E.
20

70

s.w.
»W.

20~

N·E.
90 N.E.
IS N.E.

16
4

236
240
246

s.w

10
20
12
12

256
276
388
300

10
9

312
321
331
340

9

$~9

4;

25

~

n

St

£

To

~20

To

N.E.

s.w.

s.w.
s.w.
20

\I

21
41
68
83
100
I 15
133
138
145
154
162
170
173
I 82
191
200

6
14

N.E.

>I

306

s.w.

S.\V.

s.w.

30
230 s.w
60 N.E.

~61
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To tl1e First old Kanzas village
Independence creek, a mile below
the sccoml old Kanzas village
St. Michael's prairie
Nodawa rh-er
Wolf, or Luup rivc1•
Big Nemaha river
rrarkio ct·eck
Neeshnabatona river
Little Nemaha river
Baldpatcd prairie, the ~.J"ceshna~
batoua within 150 yards of the
1\lissouri
\Veepingwutcr creek
1t1ver Platt, or Shoal river

Side.

s.w.
s.w.
N.E.

70 N.E.
60
80

s.w.
s.w.

23 N.E
so N.E.
48

s.w.
N.E.

25
600

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N.E.
s.w.

18
lluttcrfly, or Papillon creek
22
Musquetoe creek
Ancient village of the Ottoes
Ancient Ayaways village, below
N.E.
a bluff, on the northeast side
25 N.E.
Bowyer's river
w.
s
Council bluffs (establishment)
40 N.E.
Soldier's river
Eaneahwaudepon, (Little Sioux
80 N.E.
rive1·
s.w.
'.Yaucardc, or l3adspirit creek .
the
to
river
the
of
bend
a
Around
northeast, the gorge of which is
only 974 yards
To an island, 3 miles northeast of the
Maha village
35 N.E.
Floyd's bluff and river
110 N.E.
To the Big Sioux river
Commencement of the copperas,
s.w.
~obalt, pirites, and alum bluffs
s.w.
Hot, or Burning blufl's.
30 N.E.
'Vhitestone river
Petit·arc, an old Maha village, at
IS S.W.
the mouth of Little bow creek
90 N.E.
River Jacques, or James' river
S.\V.
Cdurnet bluff (mineral)
Ancient fortification, Goodman's
s.w.
island
12 N.E.
To Plum creek
s.w.
28
Vvhitcpoint creek
152 s.w.
.
Quicourre
30 s.w.
To the l'oncar river and village •

~.

Milet.

28

377

28

405

25
20
14
16
3

4SO
450
464.
480
483

2

508

8

516

23
29
32
3
7
11

539
568
600

610

6

11
12
39
44

55

650
689

733
788

21

809

27
14

836

27

880

30
8

910
918

20
12
10

938
950

16
10

976
986·

8

994

850
853

960

1000
10 1010
6

46;.
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To the dome and village of the burrowin~ squirrels
Island of cedars
To \V hite river
To the Three rivers of the Sioux pass .
An island in the cgmmencement of
the lli;; bend
the upper part of the Big bend,
the gorge of which is I:l miles
To Tylor's river
Loisel's fort on Cedar island
Teton river
. .
the upper of five old Ricara villages,
reduced by the Sioux, and aban-

. . .

.

cloned

.

Vonh.

Side. >Lil" M\lt>ri

s.w.
300 S.\V
35 N.E.

00

70

20 IOSO
45 1075
55 1130
22 1152

N.E.

20

1172

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.

30
6
18
37

1202
1208
1226
126S

s.w.

42

1305
1310

47
40
25
4
4
18
40
12

1357
1397
1422

To Chayenne river
400 s.w.
an old Ricat·a village on Lahoocat's
island
Sarwarkarna river
90 s.w.
'Vetarhoo river
120 s.w.
the first Ricaras villages on an island
s.w.
second Ricaras three villages
s.w.
Stone-idol creek
18 N.E.
War:-econne river
35 N.E.
Cannonball river
140 s.w.
Chesschetar river, near six old
Mandan villages
.18 s.w .
Old Ricara and l\1andan villages
s.w.
To Fol't Mandan (wintering post of
I so•,
N.E.
the l\1andan villages on each side
To Knife river, on which the two
Minnetaree and Maha villages
are situated near the mouth
80 s.w.
the Island
Mu·y rher
10 N.E.
Islanrl in the Little basin
Little Missouri river
154 s.w.
'iVild ·onion creek
16 NE.
Goose-eg~; Jake
300 :>I.E.
Chaboncau's creek
20 s.w.
Goatpen creek, Mouse river, wa~
ters of lake Winnipec ncar the
·Missouri
20 N.E.
To HaJJ's strand, lake, and creek
N.E.
White-earth rivet·
60 N.E .
Rochejaune, or Yellowstone river 858 s.w.

1430

1V

E\.

1488
ISO()

40
40

1540
1580

20

1600
1604

4

S<
Jb
G<

·n

h
A

s

S·

":1

s

s
1606
II
16 163 3
28
29 169~
1"
9
16 1727

1

I<

G

Y01

16
47
40
40

1743
1790
1840
1880
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To Martha's river
Porcupine river
To the Littledry cteek
Bigdt·y creek
Littledry river
Gulf in the bland bend
To Milk river
Bigdry river
Werner's run
Pine creek
Gibson's river
Bt·ownbear-defeated creek
Bratton's river
llurntlodge creek
'Viser's creek
Muscleshcll river
Grouse creek
North-mountain creek
South~mountain creek
Ibex island
Goodrich's island
\Vindsor's creek
Elk rapid (swift water)
Thomson's creek
Judith's river
Ash rapid (swift water)
Slaughter rivet•
Stonewall creek, above the naturai walls
l\1aria's river
Snow rivet·
Shields's river
The foot of the entrance of Portage river, five miles below the
Great fulls

VOL. JJ.

IJ 0

Side. J.Jiles.ll\rtles up.

50 N.E
ll2 C"I.E.

25
100
200

s.w
s.w .

s.w

150 N.E.
400

s w.

6U
1>140
50 11990
40 2030
9 1

6
32
13
25

2045
2090

to N.E.
9
20 N.E. 36
17

100

110

2S54
15

30 N .E.
28 N.E.
100

s.w.

9
2378
7 2385
15
2400
27~-· 2427

lt}:2439i
4
40 S.W. II 2454
30 N.E.

26

186 ·N.E.

41

2480
2521

35

s.w.
s.w.

28

2568

45

s.w.

7

2575

50

19
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Leaving the l\1issouri below the falls, and passing by land to
the navigable waters of the Coiumbia riyer.

---------------..-.. 1.---.---.]i ~~ ~·~ ~.~
Names of remarkable places.
ji \1! 1~·g i:l
~~

1 .~ g

.~a~

l~

-;,-ilc-,.----------------Yards. \~i~s.-Mi-1"-·
18 2S93
137 lS
To the entrance of Medicine river .
Fort Mountain, pas!:ling through
the plain between Medicine river
and the Missouri, ncar the Mis.
15
souri
Rocky mountains, to a gap on the
ridge, which divides the waters of
the :Missouri from those of the Columbia, passing the north part of a
mountain and crossing Dearborn's
35
river
Fork of Cohahlarishkit river from
the north, passed four creeks from
45 40
the north
20
To Seaman's creek from the north
7
35 10
'Verner's creek f1·om the north
the
at
river,
Clarke's
of
the tast tork
120 30
entrttnce of Cohahlarishkit
\50 12
To Clarke's river, below the forks
Traveller's-rest creek, on the west
side of Cldrke's river, about the
25
forks
the Fork's of Traveller's-rest creek, at
a right-hand road
18
13
Hot springs on the creek
Qaamash glades, passing the head
of the creek to a branch of Kooskooskee river
7
North branch of Kooskooskee riat
off
leads
ver, a left-hand l'Oacl
.
.
.
five miles
7
Junction of the roacis on the top of
a snowy mountain, the left-hand
road, passing by a fishery
10
Hungry creek from the right,
passing on a dividins mountain,
covered with deep snow, except
on two phtces, which are open,
with a 50Uthern exposure at 8
and 36 miles
54

Glad
'j'o a Glad•
Glad•
'j'oCoJii:
Quan
KOO~I

in'
Nott·
j\otkY roo
}la\'C tWO

33

2608

68

2613

108
115
125

2683

155
167

3730
2742

172

2747

190
203

277~

miles of~
is co1ere(
June.

-

neroar

2700

210

217

227

2802

28 I

2856

Totheet

Cho~

Colt•

<1.67
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Yardt. Milea. Miles.

To a Glade upon Hungry creek
Glade upon a small branch of do.
Glade on Fish creek
To Collins's creek
Quamash flats
Kooskooskee, or Flathead's river,
in a pine country

6

e
10
25

120

9
13
11
12

Miles.

287
295
304
317
328

2903

340

~915

In passing from the falls of the Missouri, across the
Rocky mountains to the navigable waters of the Columbia, you
have two hundred miles of good road, one hundred and forty
miles of high, steep, rugged mountains, sixty miles of which
is covered from two to eight feet deep with snow in the last of
NOTE.

June.

~~
~~ ',
§·~

·<,;
Remarkable places descending the
Columbia.

~]

~~

~~

§~

5~
~,;

~.9:

~~

iS~

~'"
Ya!'ds. Sit.Ie. Miks.
20 !'<.
8
To the entrance of Rockdam creek
120 N .
Chopunnish river
35
37
Colter's creek
~Lewis's river, at the entrance of
200 s. 23
the Koosl<.ooskee river
s. 7
the Sweathouse village and run
N . 11
Pilot's village
20 s
48
Kemooenirn creek
Drewyer's river, below the narrows
30 N
5
of Lewis's river
28
Cave rapid
34
Basin rapid (bad)
i4
.
Discharge rapid (bad)
the Columbia at the mouth of Lew5.E
7
is's river, from the cast
vVollawollah rive1·, passed eleven
40 S.E. 16
large mat lodges of that nation
Muscleshell rapid (bad) passed thirty-three mut lodges of the Wol25
lawollabs
Pelican rapid, passed forty-eight
N. 22
lodges of the Pishquitpahs nation
twenty-one lodges of the Wahowthree
on
pum nation, residing
islands, at the commencement of
N. 18
the high country

l""J f~
~·~

~~

~-:::;

.:1:~

P.S

~:§

~:0:

il

MlieS:" ~
8 2J23
IS 2'.'28
50 2978

73 2988
8<•
91 3006
139

144 3059
172
206 :;121
220 3155
227 2142
243 3158

268 3183
290 3205

308 3223
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Yards, Side. Mnes. Miler.

To ei,;ht lodges of the vVahowpums
at Short rapid
the Rocky rapid, nine lodges of the
same nr.tion
the river La Page (bad rapid)
twenty seven lodges of the Ene·
shure nation. ut Fhihstack rapid
Towahnahiooks river
the Great falls of the Columbia river of 57 feet 8 inches, near
which there are fony mat lodges
of the Eneshure nation
the Short narrows. 45 yards wide
Skilloot village of twenty-one 1a1·ge
\\ ood housc ts , i.tt the long narrows,
from 50 to 100 yards wide
Chili \tckitt~quaw 1 illage of eight
larg e wood houses
Cat-..1 act river, a few miles below a
vilh.. ge of seven houses, and im·
n1ediatcly above one of eleven
houseo of the Chilluckittequaw
nation
Sepulchre rock, opposite to a vii·
lagc of houses of Chilluckitte~

40

•

•

•

0

"''

·~a sc~ s

C •.~.: . :<:- Paln·illage of the Shahalanad on, ne <ir the foot of the rapids;
sev€ n house:;
\Vc.!lClcll .. h village of the Shahala
nation) twcnt) t!11'ee houses, just
below the entrance of the Beacon-rock c!'eck

'foQuic
scol
Neec
i Di:

27 335 3250

N.

I 3 348 326S

Shah

357 3272

P"'
Mult

367 3282
8 375 3299

)!ult

s.

N. 10
180

s.

N.

4 379 3294

2 381 329i

Qua'

'fah
CatI
LoV

Co'

II

N.

4

3&5 3300

N

1~

390 3314

I<

Far
the
the

..'

the

N.

10 409 3324

N.

4 413 332S

46

s.

422 3337

28
60

N.
N.

10 .j.32 3347
12 444 3359

N.

6 450 3365

N.

6 456 3371

N.

6 462 3377

60

quaws
River L cbichc, opposite to twenty·
s1x houses of the Smackshop na·
tion, hou s e~ scattered on the north
side
Little Lake creek, three houses of
th e S1nackshop nation
.
.
C rnz<t.:.t e~s ri ver
Th<.:- Granrl r"pid, just below the
,-·:tage<Jf th e Ychuh tribe of the
hala nation of fo urteen wood

Milu.

N.

Poir
b
Poi

Tir!e 'Witter.
Phoca rock in the river, sixty-feet
above wate t·

11 473 3'388

then
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9 4Z~ 33JT

I

Jl

-!~2 3341

12 444 SJ;9

6 450 3S6i
6 456 JS71

To Quicksand river
Seal river
Neechaokee villnge, opposite to the
Diamond island
Shahala village of twenty-five tern·
pnrary houses
Multnomah river
Multnomah villa~e
Quathlahpotle village
Tahwahnahiooks river
Cathlahaws cre ek and viaage
Lower e xtremity of Elallah or Deer
island
Coweliskee river, about the entrance, and up this river the Ski!loot nation reside
Fanny's island
the Sea-otter island
the upper village of the Wahkiacum nation
tl1e Cathlamahs village of nine large
wood houses, S. of Seal islands
Point ''Villiam, opposite Shallow
bay
Point Meriwether, above Meriwether's bay
Clatsop village, below Meriwether's
bay, and seven miles northwest
of Fort Clatsop
Point Adams, at the entrance of the
Columbia into th e Pacific ocean,
ot· Great South Sea, in latitude
46° I 5' north, and lon g itude I 24°
57 1 west from Greenwich

~69
Yt~.l'rls,

l\; 0

Si1Te. Miles, Mile1. ltiil011.

"

9

80 N.

s.
s.
s.
s.

4 ~~

4

489

12
14
6
N. 8
200 N . I
18 N. 10

501
515
521
52 9
53 0
540

s.

546

500

3397

485

6

3 '1.16
3430

3445
34 55

!50 N. 15 559 34 7-1
16 577 349 G
12 587 3 S0 2

s.

N.

593 350 8

s.
s.

10 61.7 35 32

s.

626 3 541

14

607 35 2 2

s.

8

634 354 g

s.

6

640 355 5

NoTE. Fort Clatsop is situated on the west side of, and three
miles up the Netul river ft·om Meriwether bay, and seven
miles east from the nearest part of the seacoast;-at this fort
captain M. Lewis, and captain W. Clarke, passed the winter of
1805 and 1806 .
The road by which we went out by the way of the Missouri
to its head is 30 96 miles, thence by land, by way of Lewis's river over to Clarke's river, and down that tot he entranceofTravc}..
ler's-rest creek, wherc'all the roads from different routes meet,
t hen across the rugged part of th e Rocky moun tain s to the navi-
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gable waters of the Columbia, 398 miles; thence down the river
640 miles, to the Pacific ocean; making a total distance of 4134
miles. On our return in 1806, we came from Traveller's·restcrcek
directly to the falls of tl~e Missmrri river, which shortens the: dis·
tance about 579 miles, and is a much better route, reducing the
distance from the l\1ississippi to the Pacific ocean to 3555 miles.
257 5 miles of this distance is up the Missouri to the falls of
that river; thence passing through the plains, and across the
Rocky mountains to the navigable waters of the Kooskonskee
rive1·, a branch of the Columbia, 340 miles; 200 miles of wh\ch
is a good road, 140 miles over a tremendous mountain, steep
and broken, 60 miles of which is covered several feet deep with
snow, on which we passed the last of June: from the navigable
part of the Kooskooskec we descended that rapid river 7S miles
to its entrance into Lewis's river, and down that river 154 miles
to the Columbia, and thence 413 miles to its entrance into
the Pacific ocean. About 180 miles of this distance is tide-water.
'V c passed several bad rapids and narrows, and one considerable fall, 268 miles above the entrance of this river, of 37 feet
8 inches.-The total distance descending the Col umbian waters
640 miles, m.aking a total of 3555 miles, on the most direct
route f1·om the Mississippi, at the mouth of the l\1issouri, to

the Pacific ocean.
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ESTIMATE OF THE WESTERN INDIAN~.

Names of Indian nations and their places of general residence.

1. Shoshonee nation resides in spring and summer
on the west fork of Lewis's river, a branch of the
Columbia, and in winter and fall on the Missouw

ri
2. Ootlashoot tribe of the Tushshepah nation reside in spring anU summer in the Rocky mountains on Clarke's river, and winter and fall on the
lVIissouri and its waters
3. Chopunnish nation, residing on the Kooskooskee
river, below the fo1·ks, and on Colter's creek,
and who sometimes pass over to the Missouri
4. Pdloatpallah band of Chopunnish reside on the
Kooskooskee, above the f01·ks, and on the small
streams which fall into that river, west of the
Rocky mountains and Chopunnish river, and some·
times pass over to the Mi~souri
4. Kimooenim band of Chopunnish nation reside on
Lcwts's river, above the entrance of the Kooskoosw
kee, as high up that river as the forks
6. Yeletpo band of Chopunnish reside under the
southwest mountains, on a small river which falls
into Lewis's river, above the entrance of the Kooskooskee, which they call VVeaucum
7. Willewah band of Chopunnish reside on a river of
the same name, which discharges itself into Lew~
is's river on the southwest side, below the forks
of that river
a. Soyennom band of Chopunnish on the north side of
· the east fork of Lewis's river, from its junction to
the Rocky mountains, and on Lamaltar creek
9. Chopunnish of Lewis's river, below the entrance
of the Kooskooskee, on either side of that river
to its junction with the Colurnbia
10. Sokulk nation reside on the Columbia, above the
entrance of Lewis's river, as high up as the en~
trance of Clarke's river
11. Chimnahpum reside on the northweSt side of the
Columbia, both above and below the entrance of
Lewis's river, and on the Taptecll'ivcr, which falls
into the Columbia 15 miles abo.-c Lewis's river

w

~

33

400

33

2000

33

1600

33

800

33

250

ss

500

33

400

40

2300

120

2400

42

136~
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12. "Vollawollah nation on both sides of the Columbia
from 'the entrance of Lewis's river, as low as th e
Muscleshcll rapid, and in winter pass over to the
•
•
•
•
T aptecl river
13. Pishquitpahs nation resides ,on the l\1usclesh ell
rapid, and on the north side of the Colum bia to the
commencement of the high country; this nation
winter on the waters of the T apteel river
J 4. "\Vahowpum nation resid es on the no rth branch
of the Colum bia, in different baads from the Pish~
qmt pahs, as low as the river Lapage; th e different
bands of this nation winter on the waters of Taptee! and Cataract rivers
15. Enes!uue nation r esides at the upper part of the
Great narrows of the Columbia oh either siclc-arc
stationary
16. Eskeloot nation resides at the upper part of the
Great narrows of the Columbia; on the north side
is the g reat mart for all the country
17. Clulluckittequaw nation residin g next below the
narrows, and ex tending down on the north side of
the Columbia to the river Labiche
18. Smockshop band of Chilluckittequaws resides on
the Columbia, on each side of the CHtrance of the
river Labiche to the neighbourhood of the great
rapids of that river
19. Shahala nation resides at the grand rapids of the
Columbia, and extends down in different villages
as low as the Multnomah river, consisting of the
following tribes: viz . Yehuh, above the rapids,
Clahclellah, below th e r apid, the Wahclel!ah, below all the rapids, and the N eerchokioon ( 1 house
100 lodges) on the south side, a few miles above
•
the l\olultnomah river
20. U'ajljlat oo I ndians .
Nechacokee tri be resides on the south side of the
-G!a'lumbia, a few mil es below Quicksand river, and
..
opposite the Diamond island
Shoto tribe re side on the north side of the Columbia, back of a pond, and nearly opposit e t he en trance of the Multnomah r ive1·
l\1ultnomah tribe r esides on \Vappatoo island, in
the mouth of the Multnomah, the r em ains of a
•
large nation
Clannoh<Jueh tribe of Multnomah resides on \Vap·
p atoo island, below t he Muhnomahs
Nemalquinner t ribe of l\1ultnomahs re side on t he
north eas t side of t he Multnomah river, three m ile s
..
above its mouth
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Cathlacommatups, a tr1be of Multomahs, reside on
the south side of the 'Vappatoo island on a slur
of the M ultnomah
3
Cathlanaquiahs, a tribe of Multnomahs, reside on
the southwest side of \Vappatoo island
6
Clackstar nation reside on a small river, which
discharges itself on the southwest side of Wappatoo Island
2S
C!aninnatas resides on the southwest side of Wappatoo island
Cathlacnmups reside on the main shore, southwest
of \Vappatoo island
6
Clannarminnamuns reside on the southwest side
of the W'appatoo island
12
Qt~athlahpohtlc nation reside on the southwest
side of the Columbia, above the entrance of Tahwahnahiooks river, opposite the lower point of
Wappatoo island
14
Cath1amahs reside on a creek which falls into the
Columbia on the north side, at the lower part of
the Columbian valley, north side
10
21, Ski!loot nation resides on the Columbia, Gn each
side in different villages, f1·om the lower part of
the Columbian vttiley as low as Sturgeon island,
and on either side of the Coweliskee river ...
50
Hullooellcll reside on the Cowc!iskee
n. ·wahkiacums reside on the north side of the Columbia, opposite the Marshy islands
11
2S. Cathlamahs reside on the south side of the Columbia, opposite to the Seal islands
9
24. Chin nooks reside on the north side of the Columbia at the cno·a.nce of, and on Chinnook ri\'cr 28
25. Clatsop nation resides on the sDuth side of the
Columbia, and a few miles along the t.outheast
coast, on both sides of point Adams
14
26. Killamucks nation resides from the Clatsops of
the coast along the southeast coast for many miles 50
Indian information. The following ua tions :Jjtuzk the

Sott..

170
400
1200
200
450
280

900
200

~500

200
300
400
200
1000

Kitlamuck language:

27. Luck tons reside on the seacoast to the southwest
of the Klllamucks
·
Kahuncles reside on the seacoast southwest of the
Lucktons
Lukawis
do.
do. to the S. S E. large town
Youikcones do.
do.
do large hooses
Neeketoos do.
do.
do. large town
U !scabs
do.
do.
do. small town
Youitts
do.
do.
do.
do.
VOL. II.
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20
400
800
700
700
150
!50
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Sheastuckles reside on the seacoast to the southeast of the Luck tons
large tow n
Killawats do.
do.
do.
do.
28. Cookkoo-oose nation reside on the seacoast, to th e
south of the Kill::nvats
Shallalah nation reside on the same course to th e
south
Lnckkl:lrso nation
do.
do.
do.
Hannakallal nation
do.
do.
do.
Indwns along the N. TV. coutJt.
29. Killaxthocles tribe reside on the ~c acoast, from
the Chinnooks to t he N. N. W.
Chiltz nation reside from the Killaxthokles alon g
the N.N. W . coast
·
38
Clamoctomichs reside from the Chiltz along the
N.N.yY.coast
12
Potuashs reside on the same coast north westwardly of the Clamoctomtchs
10
Pailsh tribe reside from the Potoash on the north'"est coast
10
Quiniilts reside from tho Pailsh along the northwest coast
60
Quieetsos reside from the Quiniilts alon g the
north\YCst coast

18

Chillates reside from the Quieetos alon g the northwest coast
Calasthocle reside from the Chillate northwest
along the same coast
10
Quinnechart nation reside on the seacoast and
creek, north and northwest of the Calastho cles
30. Clarkamus nation re side on a larg &. riv e r of the
same name, which heads in l\'[ou nt J efferson, and
discharges ltselfinto the 1\IIultnomah, forty miles
up that river on its northeast side; this nation has
several villages on either side
::; l. Cushhooks nation reside on the northeast bank of
the Multnomah, immediately below the falls of
that river, about sixty 11iles above its entrance in~
to the Columbia
32. Charcowah nation r eside on the sout!nvest bank
of the Multnom,lh, immediately above the falls;
they take the salmon in that rive1·
33. Callahpocwah nation ihhabit the country on both
sides of the l'vlultnomah, above the Charcowahs
for a great extent
:14. Shm.. honce (or Snake Indians) residing in winter
und fallon the .Multnomah river, southwardly of the
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Sauls.

southwest mountains, and in spring and summer
on the heads of the Towanahiooks, La Page,

lO\tn

Yaumalolam, and Wol1awol1ah rivers, and more
l;oo
1200
I!IJO

600

200
1000

1800

650

200

abundantly at the falls of the Towanahiooks, for
th~ purpose of fishing

3000

S5. Shoshonees on the Multnomah and its waters;
the residence of them is not wefl known to us, or

the Indian• of the Columbia

6000

36. Shobarboobeer band of Shoshoi1ees reside on the

southwest side of the Multnomah river, high up
the said river
•
•
•
•
•
1600
37. Shoshonees residing on the south fo1·k of Lewis's
river, and on the Nemo, 'iValshle mo, Shaliette,
Shushpellanimmo, Shecomshink, Timmoonumla.l·was, and the Copcoppakark rivers, hranchc• of the
south fork of Lewjs~s liver
3000
We 8UiiJ jwrt8 of the follo'luing tribes at the Long
narrows:
33. Skarldals nation reside on C>.taract river, twentyfive miles north of the Big nanows
200
Squannaroos reside on Cataract river, below the
S kaddals
120
Shallattoos reside on Cataract river, above them
100
Shanwappoms reside on the heads of Cataract and
Tapteel rive1·s
400
59. Cutsahnim nation reside on both sides of the Co·
lumbia, abo ve the Svkulks, and on the northern
br:mches of the Taptcel river, and also on the
Wahnaachee river
60 1200
Lahanna nation re•ide on both sides of the Columbia, above the tntrance of Clarke's river
120 2000
Coospeijar na!ion t·eside on a rive!' which falls into
the Columbia, to the nonh of Cla rke's river 30 1600
'Vheelpo nation reside on both sides of Clarke's
river, fl'om the entrance of Lastaw to the great
falls of Clarke's river
I SO 2500
Hihighenimmo natiOn reside from the entrance of
the Las taw into Clarke's river, on both sides of
the Lastaw, as high as the f01·ks
45 1300
LarLiclo nation reside at the falls of the Lastaw
river, below the great Way ton lake, on both sides
of the river
30
600
Skeetsomish nation resides on a small river of the
same name, which discharges itself into the Lastaw, below the falls, around t~1e \"'ayton lake, and
on two islands within the said lake
12
2000
l\licksuckscalton tribe of the Tushshcpah reside
on Clarke's river, above the great falls of that ri·
ver, in the Rocky tnountains
25
S:JD
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Hohilpos, a tribe of the Tushshepah reside on
Clarke's river, above the Micksucksealtons, in the
25
Rocky mountains
Tushshepahs nation reside on a north fork of
Clatke's river in spring and summer, and the fall
and winter on the Missouri. The Ootlashoots is
35
a band of this nation.
Whole number of Indians

\v. of Rocky

l\1ountains,

Soub .

300

430.

so,ooo

Thermometrical observations, showing also the rise and fall
of the Mississippi (Missouri); appearances of weather, winds, &c.
commencing at the mouth of the river.
1
Duboes in latitude 38c- 551 I9"-f1S north, and longitude 89~ 57
45"

WC!;t,

]anuary 1, 1804.

Thermometer on the north side of a tree in the woods.

Explanations of the 11otations of the weathcl'.
f mtans fair weather.
r means rain
h means h<.\il.
1 means lightning.
c a s means cioudy after
snow intet·vening.
c a r s means cloudy after
l'ain and snow.

of the 1•iver.

Xotatio118
r means risen in the last
~4 hours, ending at sun
rise.

4

Xotations
a means above naught.

c means cloudy.
s means snow.
t means thunder.
a after, as fa r means
fair after rain, which
has intervened since
the last observation.

f means fallen in the
last 24 hours, ending
at sunrise.

of t11ermometer.
hmeansbelownaught.
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Day of
the
month.

TI>enn.l
at ~un- Weather
\

rue.

1804. Dcg.
Jan. I

5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

c

c. a. s.

~

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
Feb. I
2
3
4

1
I

I I I
IDeg. I
I
Wind.

Thcrm.otl
four
Weather.

f.
f.
f.
h.
f.
f.
f.
c. s.
f. a. s.

8b
I b
!3 a
5b
7a
II a
II a
4 a
2b

f.

w.

v

:>r.w.w . 30 a.
s.w.
s.w.
I b.
s.w.w.

f.
f.
c.a.r.h .
f.
c.
f.

w.

s .. w.

N.W.
N.w.w.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
c ..s. N.E.
s.
Shifting.
c.
N.E.
c.
N.W.
W.N.W.
f.
s.w.
c.
f.

c.
c.

f.
c. s.
f.
c. s.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
r. a. c.
c. a. r.
f. a. s.
f.

~I~\~
- ... .
g

I"

c.

N.W.
w.
N.
s.w. byw.
s.w.
N.W.
s.w.
s.w.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
N.W.
N.N.E.
N.E.
c. a. h. S.E.
S.S.E.
f.
15 a
N.W.
f.
1~ a

sa
16a
22 a
10 a
lOa
12 a
12 a
17a
18 a
19 a
29 a
22 a
10 a
3a
18 a

. ., .,

Wind.

o'elock.

$·!-a

II a
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If b.
1 a.
II a.
8 a.
17 a.
13 a.
17 a.
11 a.
16a.

31 a.

15 a.
30 a.
20 a.
12 a.
17a.
31 a.
25 a.
20 a.

N.w.byw.
6

r. s.
f.

s.w.

f.
f. a. s.
c.
c.
s. h.
s.
c.
c.
f.

N.W.
N.w.w.
N.W.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.
w.

c.
18 a.
23 a.
16 a.
15 a.
20 a.
lOa.
19 a.
28 a.

N.w.byw.

w.
w.
N.W.W·
s.vv·.
s.w.

f.
c. s.
f.
f. a. s.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c. a. f.
c.
r. c.
c. a. s.

w.

s.w.
N.w.
£.a. s.

w.

s.w.s.
N.W.
w.
s.
S.E.S.
s.
S.E.
N.
N.E.
c.
s.w.
f.
s.a.h. S.E.
s.w.
f.
f.
w.

f
f.
f.
f.

f.
f.

f.
f.
f.
f.

r.
r.
r.
r.
r.
r.

If
I-}

r.
}
r. 2 6;}
f.
r.
r.
r.
r.
f.
r.

8
I
2
1 4
IIi
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H.h·er.

1

month.

1804. Deg.
Feb. 14 15 a.
15 IS a.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
j\f:lrch 1
2

28
IS
10
10
10
20
14
6

6
20
16
4
4
8
20
19
3 18
4

4
2

4
7 16
8

2 b.

n

19

2
12
2
2

b.

a.
a.
a.

~ol 4 a.
21126
22 22
23 14
24 6
25 16
26 28
27 34

a.

a.

a.

a.
a.
a.
a.
:28 34 a.

Thcrm.at
Weatl•tr,
four
o'clock.

Wiml.

f.
f.

s.w.
s.w.

C. S•

c.
c.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c. s.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
r. & 11
c.

D e g.

32 •.
32 a.
- ~0 a.
32 a.

28
34
26
24

s.w.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.E.

a.
a.
26 a.
28 a.

N.E.

12
10
24
20
16

N.W.

12

a.

N.W.

N.W.
E.

12

2
10

N.E.

10 a.

~.w.

E.

40 a.
40 a.

N.E.
E.
N.E.

38 a.
44 a.
52 a.

E.

60 a.
.36 a.

s.s.w.
N.W.
N.E.

40 a.
44 a.

E.

52
46
44
42
44

s.s.w.
E.
E.
N.E.

a.
a.
a.
a.

a.

I;;'g.

1',

I',

:·.

a.

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

N.w.

w.

a.

30 a.
24 a.
6 a.
12 a.
4 b.
14 •.
10 a.
12 a.

~

;::;~

f.
s.w.
f.
w.
c. a. r. S.E.
f.

I_,

~I
; ;:
f.

--1-

S.E.
a. c.
a. c. a. r. i'.W.
N.\v.
a. f.
N.W.
a. f.
N.W.
a. f.
N.W.
a. f.
N.E.
a. f.
f.
N.W.
a.
N.E.
a. f.
N.E.
a. f.
:>I.E.
a. f.
N.E.
a. c.
a. c. s. N.W.
a. h. So N.W.
N .W.
b. f.
N.,v.
b. f;
b. f.
E.
b . f.
N.E.
a. f.
N .W.
N.W.
b. f.
b. c. & s. N.W.

9 10 a.
10 6 a.
12 a.
12 14 a.
13 8 a.
14 4 a.
6 b.
15

16
17
18

Wind,

Weather.

rise.

s.s.w.

N.E.
r. s. 'N .W.
c. a. s. N.W.
c. a . s. N.W.
N.W.
E.

s.w.

c.
s.

c.
f.
f.
f.
f.

E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.

s.w.

N .E.
N .W.
N.E.
f.'
r. a. s . N.E.
S.S.W.
f.
N.E.
f.
N.E.
f.
s.s.w.
f.
s.s.w.
f.
f.
N.'.V.
N.W.
f.
N.E.
f.
S.S. W.
f.
E.
f.
E.
f.
f.a.r. N.E.
E.
c.

f.
f.
!'.
!'.

f.
t

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

2

I
2

2{9

8

Gt
5

3
3

f.

It

1'.

2

r.
f.

2{
2,

1'.

~~

f.
f.

I{

4-i

!'.

5

r.

11

r.

7

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
r.
r.

l S ·~

I',

2

r.

10
7

1'.

sj

1·.

10

II
12

;:,IS ·

16
\7 .
IS

.O.ppendix.
Dny of

Therm.

tl1c

:ltSilll·

mouth.

1·be.

Weather.

18<!4. De g.
Mr. 29 20 a. r. a.

t.

Wind.

N.E.
c . a. r. N .W.
30
f.
31
N.W.
A pril !
f.
N.E .
2 8 a . f.
3 42 a. f .
N .E.
4 •14 a . c. a. r. N .W.
c.
a.
r.
5 24 a.
N.E.
6 IS a . c. a. r, N.W.
7 10 a. f. a. c . N.w.
8 10 a. c.
::-I.E .
9 18 a. f. a . c. N.E.
10 10 a . f .
N .W.
II 10 a. f.
N.E.
12 16 a. c.
N .W.
13 36 a. c .
N.E.
14 22 a . f.
s. w.
15 22 a. f.
N.W.
16 36 a . c.
N.w.
17 26 a. f. a . c. N. W .
18 16 a . f. a. c , N.N.W.
19 34 a.
r.
S.S .E .
20 34 a. c . r. S.E.
21 31 a. r.
s.w.
22 28 a. c.
N.W.
23 22 a. f.
N.\V.
24 :36 a. f.
N .W.
25 Z6 a. f. .
N.W.
26 16 a. f.
N.W.
27 28 a . c. & r. W.
28 30 a. f.
N.W.
29 32 a. f .
N.W.
30 18 a. f.
S.E.
l\lay 1 20 a. f.
S.E.
2 19 a . f.
S.E.
3 24 a . 'f.
S.S.E;
4 40 a. t. c. r. s.
5 42 a. t. c. r. w.
6 34 a.
f.
s.w.
7 '38 a. f.
S.E.
8 4,1 a. f.
N.E.
9 42 a. f.
E.
10 46 a. c.
N.E.
Jl ·16 a . f.
E.

T he rm.
:n fOul"
o'clock.

Hi\·(r.

Wcathel'.

Ilfi~

Wind.

..!:!._..!._

Oeg
h. r.
f.

30 a.

t:
f.
r.

r.

N.E.
N.W.
N .W.
N.E .
N.E.
N.E.

r.
1'.

c.

f.
f. a. c .
f.
c.

51 a.

67 a.

70 a.

r.

S.E .
W.
N.w.
f.
w.
f.
N.W.
c
N .W.
f.
N.W.
f.
s.w.
r.
N.W.
f.
S.E.
f.
N.E.
f.
N.E
f.
S.S.E.
f.
s.s.w.
c. a. r. S.
c. a. r. w.

f. a . r.
c.

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

4{

f.

2

r.

f. a . c.

68 a.
72 a.
56 a.
58 a.
70 a.
52 a.
62 a.
76 a.

I!
2

t.

f.
f.

64 a
52 a.
56 a.

3{-

r.
r.

a. r.
s. a. r.
c.
c. r.
c.

58 a.
62 a.

-3-f..

r.
r.

t.

37 a.
42 a.
34 a,
64 .a.
44 a.
38 a.

1
2
2
91

J'.
1' ,

~ . w.

S.S.E
s.w.
s.w.
N.W.

s.w.

2f

f.
3
f.
6t
f.
7~f.
7
f.
61
f.
5
f.
61·z
f.
51
f.
5"
f.
3
f.
4
1
f.
oz
r. 1 2
r 1 6
f.
I
n

1' .

r.
f.
f.
I.
f.
f.
f.
f

f.
r.
r.
f.
f.
f!

r.

f.
f.

8
2~

6
8

7
7
6
4-12'
6

4'
2
2'
2
4'
•I

2

sl

2.I

"

.~ppcn1!ix.
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Day of
the
bwnth.

'fherm.
atsnn· Weather.

iSo4.

Dcg

ru..

f.

13 42 a. c. a. r.
14 34 a . c.

s cp.l9

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
Oct. I
2
3

46
51
58
52

a.
a.
~~-

a.

50 a.

5·1

four

Weatltct·.

Wind.

o'clock

- - - - - - - Deg. - --- ---

i\fay 12 35a .

•

'l11C'rm.a t

Wiml.

a.

56 'a.
54 a.

52 a.
45 a.
45 a.
42 a
40 a.
39 i;\.

40 a.
4 38 a.

E.

w.

S.E.

S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
f.
E.
f.
S.E.
f.
E.
f.
!::i.W.
f.
w.
f.
w.
f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
c. a r. S.E.
S.E.
c.
S.E
f
c.

c. a.r.
5 36 a. f.
f.
a.
4S
6
7 45 a. c.
8 48 •· f.
9 45 a. c.
10 4~ a- f. a. r.
f.
II 43 a
12 42 a· f.
f.
a·
43
13
14 42 a· r.
15 40 a· r.
.16 45 a· c.
17 47 a· f.
18 30 a· f.
19 43 a· f.
20 44 a· f.
21 31 a· s.
22 35 a· c. a. s.
s.
23 32 a
24 33 a. s. a. f.

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W
S.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.w.

s.

sw.

S.E.
N.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E
N.W.
N.W.
N F..
N.W.
N.W.

72 a.
40 a.
56 a.
71
70
88
82
85
82

a.
a.
a.
a.

a.

a.
79 a.

78 a.
86 a.

so a
67
52
46
75
45

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

50 a.

54 a.
60 a.
58 a.
62 a.
50 a.

a.
a.
os a.

67
59

49 a.
40 a.
57 a.
50 a.
54 a.
68 a.
62 a.
·l8 a.
34 a.
42 a.
!45 a.
51 a.

f.
w.
c. a. r. N\V.
f.
N.

i'i"~'ii.
~

f.
f.

3
2

f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
w.
f.
w.
f.
s.w.
f
s.w.
f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
c. a. r. S.E.
c.
S.E
c.
N.
c. a. r. N.
N.W.
c
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
S E.
f.
N.W.
f.
c a. r. N.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
S.E.
f.
c. a. r. S.E
S.E.
r.
f. a. r. N.W.
N.E.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
s.
f.
N.
f.
N.W.
s.
N.E.
c.
N.E.
c
c. a. s. N.W.

it is not in our power to fill
• Here is an hiatus in the manuscript, which
~The patty were then just beginup, viz.from the 14th of May to September.
pt-ob:1ble that amongst the many
ning the a$cent of the Missouri, and it is
attention this was omitted.
other important thin~s which engros!)ed their

Dec,

.l

.!lppenrlix.

month.

Therm.
a~ suorue.

i"ii04.'"

De g.

:Oayof
the

Rwer.

Tht!rm.at
four
Weather.
o'clock

--- --- De g. --- ---- -~\il f
Weather.

ct.25 31 a. c.
26 42 a. f.
27 39 a. f.
28 34 a. f.
29 32 a. f.
30 32 a. f.
3 1 33 a. f.
.N ov. 1 31 a . f.
f.
~ 32 a.
3 32 a . f.
31
a.
f.
4
5 30 a. c .
6 3 1 a. c.
7 43 a. c.
8 38 a. c.
9 27 a. f.
10 34 a. f .
1 1 28 a. f.
12 18 a. f.
13 18 a. s.
14 24 a. s.
15 22 a. c.
1 6 25 a. c.
17 28 a. f.
18 30 a. f.
19 32 a. f.
2 0 35 a. f.
21 33 a . c.
22 37 a . f.
23 38 a. f.
2 4 36 a. f.
25 34 a. f.
2 6 15 a. f.
27 10 a. f.
28 12 a. s.
29 14 a . c. a. s.
30 17 a. f .
D ec. I 1 b. f.
2 38 a. f.
3 26 a. f.
4 18 a . f.
5 14 a. c .
6 10 a.
7 o a. f.

..

VOL, IJ,
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Wind.

S.E.
S.E.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
w .
N .W.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
s.w.
s.
s.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.
S.E.
S.E .
N.W.
N.W .
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
s.

w.

w .
N.W.
'\V.
s .w .
S.E.
S.E.
N .E .
w .
E.
N.W.
N .W .
N.
N.E.
N.W.
N .w .

50
57
58
54
59
52
48
47
63
53
43
58
43
62
39
43
36
60
Sl

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

.d 8 a.

32 a.
3 1 u.
.30 a.
34 a.
38 a.
48 a.
50 a.
49 a.
45 a.
48 a.
34 a.
32 a .
21 a.
19 a.
15 a.
18 a.
23 a.
6 a.
36 a.
30 ·•·
29 a.
27 a.
11 a.
1 b.

c.

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

Wind.

S.E.
S.E.
s.w.

s.w.
s .w.
s. w.

w.

N.W.
S.E.
N.w.
c.
w .
c.
N .w.
c.
w.
c.
s.
c.
w.
f.
N .W.
c.
N.W.
f.
N .W .
f.
N.E.
c. a. s. S.E.
c. a. s. S.E.
r. a. s. N.W.
f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
w
f.
:.J .W.
f.
w.
f.
S.E .
f.
N .W .
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
s .w .
f.
w.
c.
S.E .
s.
E.
f.
w .
f.
w.
f.
SE.
f.
N .W .
f.
N .W.
N. .
f.
N.E.
c . a. s . N.W
c.
N .W.

..

f.

1
I

1' .

r.
r.
1' .

r.
r.

1
1.

1'

r.
r,

~

f.

s

I.

4
2

f.

r

,.

2
I

'·
r.
r.

r. 2

I
I
I

,l)<~.yof

tho
m.outb.

180 4.
Dec. 8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
1805.
J an . I
2
3
4
5
'6

7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
l6
17
18
19

., Weatbat'. \
TI.o•m
at
\ r1se.
~ un·

De g.

..

12 b.
7 a. f.
lOb . c.
21 b. f.
38 b . f.
20b. f.
~b.

c.

8 b. c. a. s.
22 b. f.
45 b. f.
32 b. f.
2 b. c.
24 a. f.
22 a. f.
10 a . f.
18 a. c.
22 a. s.
15 a. s.
18 a. c.
4 b. c.
12 a . f.
9 b. f.
20 b. f.
10 b . f.
18 a.
4 b.
14 b .
28 a.
20 b.
II b.
22 b.
20 b.
21 b.
40 b.
38 b.
20 b.
34 b.
16 b.
10 b.
36 • .
2 b.
I b.
12 a.

Wind.

N .W.

E.
N.
N.
N.

S.E .
S.E .
w .
N.W.
N.
w.
s.w.
N.vv.
N .W.
N.W.

s.w.
s.w.

N.W.
N .W .
N.W.
N.

N.
N.

S.E.

s.

S.E .

s.
c.

N .W.
N.

c. a. s.
c.
c. a. s~
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
s.
f.
c.
c.
f.
c ..

w.

N.W.
N.W.
N .W .
N .W.
w.
N .W .
N.W.
N .W .
N.W.
S.E.
E.

w.
w.

Tb<•m.
fou\· atl Wcalher.
\ o'clock.
De g.
5 b.
10
II
IS
16
4
2

b;
b.
b.
b.
b.
a.

44
28
16
16
22
22
23
27
31
20
21

"·
b.
b.
b.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

l4 a .
13 a.

3 a.
II b.
12 a.
34 a.
8 b.
4 b.
4b.
18 b.
16b.
14b.
lOb.
13 b.
28 b.
14b.
16 b.
20b.
(<b.

Sa.

N.W.

16 a.
12 b.
7 a.

N.E.

6 b.

f. a. s.
f.
c.
f.
f.
c.

..

c. a. s.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c.
c.
f.
c.
c. a. s.
c. a. s.
f.
c.
f.
f.
f.
c.

f.
f. a. s.
s.
c.
s.

f.
f.
f.
f. a . c.
f.
f.
f.
f.

!
N.W.
N.w.
N.
N.
N.

,.,

~

t

r.
f.

~

S.E.
s.'E .
w.
N.w.
N.
s.w.
s.

w.

N .W.
N .W .
\\' ,

w.

N .W .
N.W.
N .W.
N .W .
N.
N.
s .w .
N .W .
N.

S.E.
N.W.
N .E .
N.W.
w .
N.W.
N .W .
N .W.
N.W.
N .W.
N.W•.

c. a. s~ 5.E.
s.w.
c.
s.w.
f.
N .W.
f.
f• •. c. N .W .
N.W.
f.

f.

I

f.
r.
r.
. r.

I
3

1'.

r.
r.
f.
f.
f.

r.
r.
r.

I
I

2
2
2

I
2~
1

2
1
.1.
2

1'.

li

r.

I

r.

2'

!'.

2

r.

3

f.
r.

l
I

f.
r.

I

r.

I

...

2

f.

I

r.

I.

.llJlpendix.
D~~~of
month.

Therm.

atsun· ·weather.

Wind at

riie.

IUD·rise,

Deg.~
28 a. f.
N.E.
2 b. c.
N.E.
10 a. f. a. h. N .W.
20 b. s.
E.
12 b. c.
N.W.
26 b. f.
N.W.
12 a. c.
N.E.
20 a . c.
S.E.
2 b. f.
~.w.
4 a. f.
s.w.
6 a. c.
N.W.
2 b. c. a. s. N.W.
6 a. c.
N.W.
12 b. f.
N .W.
8 b. f.
s.w.
18 b. f.
N .W.
5 10 a. f.
N.W.
6 4 b. f.
N.W.
7 18 a. f.
S.E.
8 18 a. f.
N.W.
9 10 a. f.
E.
IO 18 a. c. a. s. N.W.
II 8 b. f.
N.W.
12 14 b. f.
S.E.
13 2 b. ~S.E.
14 2 a. c. a. s. N.W.
15 16 b. f.
s.w.
16 2 a. f.
S.E.
17 4 a. c.
S.E.
18 4 a. s.
N.E.
19 4a. f.
S.E.
20 2 a. f.
21 6 a. f.
3.
22 8 a. c .
N.
23 18 a. f.
N.W.
24 8 a. f.
N.W.
25 16 a. f.
vv.
26 20a. f.
N.E.
2 7 26 a. f.
S.E.
2B 24a. f.
E.
arch 1 28 a. c.
w.
2 28 a. f.
'3 2S a. c.
E.
4 26a. £.
N.W.

1805.
Jan. 20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
Feb. I
2
3
4

s.

s.

(E.

<l,8S

Therm.at

o'~~~c'l.

."I "' I.~
River.

Wind at

'Veather.

Jour

.l~t

o'clock.

De g.
g b.
8 a.
19 a.
2 b.
2 b.
4 b.
20 a.
16 a.
15 a.
16 a.
14 a.
8 ••
16 a.
3 a.
2 a.
9 b.
20 a.
12 a.
29 a .
28 a.
33 a.
12 a.
~b.

2 a.
10

a.

2 b.
6 b.
8 a.
12 a.
10 a.
20 a.
22 a.
30 a.
32 a.
32 a.
32 a.
38 a.
31 a.
36 a.
38 a.
38 a.
36 a.
39 a.
36 a.

c.
f.
c.
c. a. s.
f.
f. a. c.
f. a . c.
c.

f.
f.
c.

S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.
N.W.
w.
S.E.
N.W.
s.w.

w.

N.W.
f. a. c. N.W.
N.W.
f.
s.
f.
w.
f.
w.
f.
N.W.
f.
w.
f.
. s.
c.
N.E.
c.
S.E.
c.
N.W.
c.
N.W.
f.
w.
f.
N.W.
c.
N.w.
f.
w.
f.
w .
f.
N.w.
f.
s.
f.
s.
f.
s.
f.
s.
f.
c. a. r.
w.
f.
f.
N.\"1,
f.
N.
f.
E.
f.
S.E.
c.
N.W.
f.
N.E.
f.
N.W.
f.
f,
·N.w.

w.

r.

t

r.
f.
r.

I'

2i

r.

!3

r.
r.
f.

J

•

..

f.

I
I
2
I

..

I

...
..

t

~

f.

I

f.

I

f.

f

1'.

k

f.

\'

'

)!;

1-l-

.!l:ppendi x.

48<.
Day of

1'her.

•••

atS\111•

month.

--

ri~.

Uc g .
5 22 • .
6 26

1805.

M ...

..

7

s
9
10
I I
12

1 .z

a.
7 a.
2 a.
2 b
12 a.
2 h.
I b.

Weather.

Wind at
sun-rise.

Tl1erm. at
four

o'clock.

- - --- Ueg.
'f.
c.

f.
c.
c.

E.
E.
E.
E.

f.

N.
N.W.

c.

S.E.

f. a. s . N.
S.E.
f.
13
S.E.
14 18 i\. f.
S.E.
15 24 a. f.

40a.
36 a.
26 a.
12 a.
18 a .
12 a.
26 a.
10 a.
28 a.
40

a~

I four
o'clock.

I.

N.W •

f.

E.
E.

c.

f.
E.
f.
N.W.
f.
N .W.
f. a. c. N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
s.w.
f.
w.
f.
w.

38 a.
c.
42 a.
E.
16 32 a . c.
f.
46 a.
S.E.
17 30 1:1 . f.
N.
c.
a.
34
N.
.
a
24
c.
18
NW.
f.
3 1 a.
19 20 a c.a. s. N.
NW.
f.
28 a.
N.W.
20 28 "· c.
s. & h. s.
26 a.
E.
2 1 16 a. c.
f.
36 a.
22 22 a. f. a. s.
c. a. r. N.W.
38 a.
w.
23 3? a. f.
c. a. s. N .
30 •.
24 28 a. c. a. s. N.E.
f.
32 a.
E.
25 16 a f.
f.
46 a.
S.E.
26 20 (\ . f.
f.
60 a.
S.E.
27 28 ' ' · f.
f.
s.w.
a.
64
.
ol
S.E
40
f.
28
N.W.
f.
52 a.
NW.
29 42 a. f.
f.
N.W.
49 a.
N .W.
so 28 (\ o f.
S.E.
c.
a.
45
S.E.
3 1 35 a. c. a. r.
c. a. t.
43 a.
N.W .
•April! 33 a. c.
f . a. c.
38 a.
2 28 a. c . a. r. N.W.
N.
f.
44 a.
N.
3 24 a. f.
N.W.
f.
a.
55
a.
36
f.
4
f.
N.
39 a.
N.W.
5 30 a. f.
N.\V.
c.
48 a.
N.
6 19 a. f.
f.
a.
64
.
N
7 28 a. f.
f.
N .W.
56 a.
N.W.
8 19 <t. f.
f.
70 •.
S.E.
9 38 a. f.
f.
a.
74
E.
1G 42 a. f.
f.
76 a.
N.W.
1 1 42 a . f.
c. r . t . l.
74 a .
N.W.
12 56 .t. f.
S .E.
f.
SO a.
S.E.
13 58 a. f.
f.
S.E.
82 a.
14 52 1:1. c.
f.
78 • .
E.
15 5 1 a. f.
f.
78 a.
S.E.
16 54 a. f.
N.W.
c.
74 • .
N.E.
17 56 a. f,

s.

River.

Winclat

-- --- il ~a
W~ather.

w.
s.w.

,,w,

s.
w.
sw.

w.
w.

s.

s;w.
s.w.
s.w.
w.
w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.

...
r.

2
2

1',

2~

r.

2

r.
r.

3}
4j-

r,

5

r.

3!

f.
f.

3

I

r.

f.
r.

2
I
I

r.

s

f.
f.

4
4

r.
r.

I
5

......

4{
9

..
f.

...
r.

r.

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
r.

f.
f.
r.
f.
1'.

f.
f.

f.
f:
f.

I

I
II
I
9
I
5

4
4
2
I

2
2

it

t•

1

.D.ppendix.
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r.

:Day of
tho
month.

Therm.
at sun·

1805.
A p. 18
19
20
21

De g.

rile.

Therm.

Weather.

Wind.

Weather.

o'clock.

--- --- o;;g.-

f.
:-<.E.
N.W.
c.
N.W.
c.
N.W.
f.
22
f. a. c. w.
23
w.
f.
24
N.
f.
25
N.
f.
26
s.
f.
27
'i.W.
f.
28
S.E.
f.
29
N.E.
f.
30
N.W.
f.
1
E.
ay
c.
M
2
N.E.
s.
3
f.
w.
4
c.
N.W.
5 38 ''·
f.
E.
6 48 a.
f.
s.
7 42 a. c.
E.
8 41 a. c.
E.
.
f.
9 38 a.
10 38 a. f. a. c. w.:-<.w.
:-<.g.
II 44 ;~ . f.
S.E.
12 52 a. f.
13 52 a. c. a. r. :-I.W.
s.w.
14 32 a. f.
15 48 a. c . a. r. s.w.
s.w.
15 48 a. c.
N.E.
17 60 .~ f.
18 5S a. f.
E.
19 38 a. f.
N.E.
20 52 a. f.
s.w.
21 so a. f.
N.W.
22 46 a. c.
23 32 a. f.
s.w.
24 32 a. f.
N.W.
s.w.
25 45 a. f.
s.w.
26 53 a. f.
s.w.
27 62 a. f.
28 62 a. c.
s.w.
2 9 52 a. c. a. r. s.w.
so 56 a. c. a. r. s.w.
31 48 a. c. a. r. w.
52 a.
54 a
40 a.
28 a.
34 a.
34 a.
40 a.
36 a.
32 a.
Jfi d.
44 a.
42 a.
50 a.
35 a.
28 a.
25 a.
38 a.

at four

<1.85

w.

w.

04 a.
56 a.
42 a.
40 a.
40 a.
52 a.
55 a.
52 a.
53 a.
64 a.
53 a.
54 a.
5S a.
45 a.
34 a.
45 a.
48 a.
52 a.
51 a.
50 a.
52 a.
58 a.
52 a.
50 a.
54 a.

54 a.
52 a.
54 a.
67 •.
58 a.
46 a.
68 a.
76 a.

76 a.
48 a.
54 a.
68 a.
82 "·
80 a.
82 ••
72 a.
67 a.
SO a.
53 a.

c.
c.
c. a. s.
c.
f.
c.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

c. a. f.
c. a. s.

____j('"'·
Wind.

N.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.\V.
N.
N.W.
S.E
N.W.
S.E.
E.
S.E.
N.E.
N.W.

w.
c.
f. a. c.
f. a. r. S.E.
c. a. r. S.E.
N.E.
f.
c. a. r. E.
w.
f.
c. a. r. N.V\7 •
s.w.
c.
c. a. r. N.W.
f. a. c N.W.
:s.w.
c.
N.W.
c.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
c. a. r. N.W.
f. a. c. s.w.
E.
f.
N.W.
f.
c·.
N.W.
s.w.
f.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.

w.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
r.
s.w.
r.
c. a. r. s.w.

~ ~;:'~~

::

f
r.

r.
r.
r.
r.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

r.
r.
r.
f
r.

~~~

2
2
I
2
3
2
I
I
I
I

I
!l
I

r.

r.
f.
f.
f.

2
2

f.

I

f.

I

f.
f.
r.
r.
r.

I

1
l

3{
2
~

f.

c. & r.

r.
l'.

r.
'r.

l~~

~~

.8.ppenr1ix.
~~eol
month.

1805.

'l'herlll·

at , uu-

riU!.

De g .

Weather.

6 35 a. c. a. r.

II

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
.i'uly I
2
3
4
5

6

7

a

9
10

II
12
13

14

four

--- - - -

June l 50 a. c.
s.w.
2 56 a . c. a. r, s.w.
s 46 a. f.
s.w.
4 4B a. f. a. c, N.E.
s.w.
5 40 a . r.

N.E.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.

a. c. a. r.
a . r. a. r.
a . f.
a. f.
54 a. f.
54 a. f.
52 a . f.
60 a. f.
f.
60 a
64 a. c. r.
50 a. c .
48 a. c.
52 a. f.
49 a. c .
S.Vv .
49 a. f.
45 a. c.
48 a. f ,
S.E.
49 • . c . a. r. S.E.
47 a. c. a. r.
f.
49 a
49 a . f.
46 a. f.
47 a. r. t. I.
49 a. f.
59 a. f.
60 a . f. a. r .
56 a. f.
52 a . f,
49 a. t. & t ·
47 a. c. a. h.
54 a. c. a.£,
60a
f.
56 a. f.
52 a. f. a . r .
4 6 a. f.
50 a. f.
42 a.
f.
45 a . f.

7 40
8 41
9 50
10 52

Thenn.at

Wind at

sun-rise.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s. w.
s.w.

o 1clock.

De g .
62 a.

We athe r.

-c.
f.
f.

68 a .
60 a.
61 a.
f.
42 a. Co a r.
42 a.
t', a. r.
43 a. r. a. r.
48 a. f. a.
52 ••
f.
68 a. f. a. r .
66 a.
f.
64 a.
f. a. r.
72 a .
f.
74 a
f.
76 a .
f.
58 a.
f.
57 a.
c.
64 a. f. a . c.
70 a.
f.
74 a . f. a. r.
70 a .
c.
54 a.
f.
65 a.
c.
74 a. f. a,c.
72 a.
f.
7M a.
f.
77 a . f.a.r.h.
75 a .
c. a. f.
77 a. f. a . r.
76 a.
f.
74a.
f.
78 a.
f.
74 a. c.a.f.a.r
7 6 a.
f. a. ,.,
72 a.
f.
74 a.
f. a . c.
77 a .
f. a . c.
78 a.
f. u. r.
76 a . c. a r.
66 a.
f.
70.a.
f.
74 •·
f.
76 • •
f.
78 a. c. a. r.

~ vet.

Wind at
four
o'clock.

i J ~I~

-~--·-

S.E,

r.

li •

N.E.

f.
f.
f.

1-J

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N .E.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
S.E.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
.>.W.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
5.\Y.
s.w.
s.w.
~ . w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.

f.
f.

f.
r.

!

:}
li

Ji

l
2

.

...•
...

r:

f.
f.
r.

i

[.

-}

f.

..it

f.
f.
f.
f.

t

1

..
1

1

f

f.
f.
r.

r.
1'.

,.,

r.
!',

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

...
L

I!•
2

4l

2l;

}

..
'lJ.
L

{.

±-

.L

•
f.

t

~

't

.!lppendix.
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.. .
»ayor
the

month.

.r

1!

~
J uly 15
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31
A ug. 1
2
3
·I
5

!
I

lj
j

.,,,
4}

I

.'
t

1

t
I

t'
!

•

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

2v

Ther.

at sun•
:rise.

beg
60 a .
a.
58 a.
60 a.
62 a.
59 a.
60 a.
52 a.
54 a.
60 a.
60 a.
60 a.
52 a.
49 a.
54 a.
50 a.
48 a.
54 a.
48 a.
50 a.
48 a.
49 a.
53

52 a.

54 a.
54 a.
58 a.

60 a.
58 a.
58 a.
52 a.
51 a.
52 a.
48 a.
42 a.
45 a.
30 a.
32 a.
19 a.
22 a.
35 a.
40 a.
32 a.
Gl

a.

Therm.
nt fOur
o'clock.

Wind at
four

~ver.

il~l~
-- --- De g. -- --- 1{Weather~

Wind at

suu·ris(',

Weather.

o'dock.

~

f. a.r .s.w.

f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f. a. r. s.w.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
c.
s.w.
f. a. r. s.w.
f. a. r. N.
S.E .
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.E.
f.
s.
f.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
f.
c. a. r. s.w.
f. a. r. s.w.
N.E.
f.
c. a. r. s.w.
c.a.r.h. N.E.
f.a.r.h. w.
c. a. f. N.W.
f. a.r. N.W.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
f.
N.E.
f.
s.w.
c.
f. a. r. s.w.
s.w.
f.
S .E .
f.
E.
f.
E.
f.
S.E.
f.
f. a. r. S.E.
S.E .
f.

76 a.
so a.
81 a.
84 a.
68 a.
60 a.
67 a.
80 a.
80 a.
90 a.
86 a.
82 a.
80 a.
90 a.
82 a.
80 a.
93 a.
91 a.
81 a.
86 a.
92 a.
79 a.
71 a.
80 a.
82 a.
78 a.
68 a.
70 a.
72 a.
70 a.
76 a.
74 a.
70a.
76 a.
78 a.
71 a.
74 a.
78 a.
70 a.
72 a .
76 a.
65 a.
45 a.

f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
s.w.
f.
c.a.h.r. s.w.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.E.
f.
s.w.
c.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
c . a. r. s.w.
c. a. r.

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c.
c.
c. a. f.
c.
t.l. r.
f.
f.a.r.a.b.

f .•.
f.
f.
f.
f.

!',

l'

f. a. t·.
f.
f.
f.

t:

s.w.
s.w.
N.E.
S.E.

s.w.
s.w.

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

t

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
r.

i

f.
f.

f.

S.E.

f
f.

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.

s.w.
s.w.
sw.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
E.
E.

S.E.

f. a r.,S.E.
S.E.
c.
S.E.
f.

t

f.

N.W.
N.E.

s.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
!'> .W.
s.w.
s.w.

!

If
t

...•
~
•
4

~

J

2
I

2:'

~'
1\-1

"'t

...

l.

.9.1J]Jtmdix.

!1!88
Day of
lhe

Ther.
at sun·

toonth.

n~.

1805.
A ut;. 27
28
29
30
31
ep. 1
2
3
4

s

D e~;.

32
35
J2
34
38
38
36
34
19
5 17
6

7
8

9
IO

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
il6
27
28
29
{lO

Weather.

u.

suo-rUe.

-- --S.E.

f.
,l ,
f.
a. f.
a. c.
u. c. a. r.

a.

Wind at

c.

•• c. a. r.

c. a.r.
a. r. a. s.
a. c. a. s.
c. a. r.
;a.,

c. a. r.

s.w.
s.w.
NE.
N.E.
N.W.
N.l':.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.

Ueg·
56 a.
66 a.
68
59
58
67
60
52
34
29

"~.E.

N.E.
N.E.
N.w.
N.W.
N.W.
N.E.
s.w.
c. a. s. s.w.
c. a. s. s.w.
s.w.
f.
s.w .
f.
f.
s.w .
f.
s.w.
f.
S.E
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
S.E.
f.
E.
c.

c. a. r.
f.
f.
f.
c.
c. a. r.

f.
f.
f.

a.
a.
a.
a.

a.
a.
a.

a.

Weather ..

Wind at
four

-- -

o'clnck.

S.E.
s.w.
s.w.
N.E.
c.a.r.h. N.E.
c.
N.W.
c.a.r.h. N.E.
c. a. r. _N.E.
c. a. r. N.E.
c.a.r.s. N.E.
r,
N.E.
c. a. r. N.E.
c. a. r. N.E.
f. a. r.
IN.E.
f.
N.w.
f.
N.w.
f.
N.E.
r.
N.E.
c. a. r. s.w.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
s.w .
f.
s.w.
f.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
s.w.

I~ ii J
-'-----'--

f.
f.
f.
c.

..

E.

E.
E.
E.
E.

Rwtt,

Tb~1'm.

at four
o'clock.

I

I,

I

.O.ppendix.
November.

October.

.g
s

'o

1

]

"

11 ~

'o

.:

" "·
1 N.E.

.E.

2
2 N.
3
E.
4
4 E.
5
5 E.
6
f.
6 E.
7
f.
7 E.
8
f.
E.
8
9
c.
9 s.w.
10
f.
10 N.W.
II
II E .&S.W c.
12
12 E.&s.w. f.
f. a. r. 13
13 S.W.
14
f.
14 s.w.
15
f.
IS s.w.
16
f.
16 s.w.
17
f.
17 S.E.
18
f.
18 S.E.
19
f.
19 S.E.
20
f.
20 s.w.
21
f.
s.w.
21
22
f.
22 s.w.
23
f.
23 s.w.
f,
24
24 s.w.
25
f.
25 w.
26
f.
26 w.
27
f.
27 w.
28 N.W.
r. a. f.,28
f. a. r. 29
29 w.
r. a.r. 30
30 S.E.
f. a. r .
31 s.w.
3

V(JL. IT.

December.

1

]

~

-f.f.
f.
f.
f.

..89

. -ff.
f. a. fog.
c. a. r.
r. c. r.
r. a. r.

1
'o

"

§
1 ~

2 s.w.
s.w.
3 E.
N.E.
4 S.E.
w.
s.w.
5 s.w.
s.w.
6 s .w.
s.w. r.a.r.fog. 7 N.E.
s.w. f. a. r.
8 N.E.
9 N.E.
s.
r.
N.W . . a. r.
10 N.E.
s.w. r.
II s.w.
s.w. h. r. t.&l. 12 s.w.
s.w. r.
IS s.w.
14 s.w.
r.
S.E.
15 s .w.
f. a. r.
16 s.w.
w.s.w. f.
17 s.w.
E.
c. a. f.
18 S.E.
S.E.
f. a. c.
19 s.w.
c. a. r.
S.E.
20 s.w.
f. a. r.
S.E.
21 s .w.
c. a. r.
S.E.
22 s.w.
S.S.E. 1' .
23 s.w.
s.w. c. a.r.
24 s.w.
f. a. r.
w.
25 s.w.
r.
a.
c.
E.S.E.
26 s.w.
E.N.E. r.
27 s.w.
s.w. r.
s.w.w.

s.w.
s.w.

... ·
r.

t'

]

rr·E·
29 S.E.

f. a. r. & h. 30 S.E.

31 s.w.

II;

c.a.r.

c.a. r.
f. a. r.
r.
r.
r.
f. a. r.
c.
c. r.
r ..
r.
r.
r.
r.
c. a. r.

r.
f.a.r. & h.
c . a. r. s. h.

h. r. & c
f. a. r.& h.
r.
r.
1'.

h. &t.

r.
c. r.

r.a. t. & !.
r.
r.
c. a. r.
f. a. r.
r.

.!lppendix.

,,,

Day of

Wimtu

Weather.

fou~

o'clock

montb.

1806.

Jan. I
2

c . a. r.
c. a. r.

3 c. a. r. h. t. & I.
c. a. r. & h.
4
r.
5
6

7
8
9

10
IJ
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Feb.!
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13

c, a. r.

f.
f.
f.
f. a. r.
c.
f. a. c.
r.
f. a. r.
r. a. c. & r.
r. a. r.
c. a. r.
r. a. r.
c. a. r.
r. a. r.
c. a. r.
r. a. r.
c. a. r. t. & 1.
c. a. r. & s.
h. a. r. h. s.
c. a. ''h. & s.
f: a. s.
f.
f.
s. a. s.
f. a. c.
f.
f.
c. a. s . & r.
f.
f.
f.
c.
c. a. s. r. h.
c. a. r. & h.
c. a. l'o h. s.
c. a. f. & c.
r. a. r. 8t c.
c. a. r.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
S.E.
S.E.
NE.
N.E.
S.W.

s.w.
s.w.
N .W.
s.w.

N.W.
S.E.

s.vv.
s.w.
s.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w .

S.W.

S.E.
N .E .
N.E . •
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.
N .E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.

r. a. c.

r.
c. a. r. h. &f.
r. a. f. & r.
r.
f.
c. a. f.
c. a. f.
c. a. f.
c. a. f.
c. a. r.

c.
r.
c. a. f.
r. a. r.
r. a.r.

c.
c. a. r.
c. a. r.
r. a. r.
c. a. r.
c. a. r.
c . a. f.
c. a. r. h. &. s.

c. a. r. h. & s.
c. a. s.
f.
f.
f.
s . a. s.

f.
f.
c. a. s.
c. a.f.
f.

f.

c.
c.
c. a. f. r.h. & s.
e. a. r. & h.
c. a. f. & c.
r. a. f. & r.
r. a. c. & r.
c . a. r.

---....
"',!.'

--!i06

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.

Feb. :

S.E.
S.E.
E.
S.E .
S.E.

I

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N.W.
s.w.
s.
s.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.

w.

N.E.
N.E.

s.w.
N.E .
N.E;
N .E.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.

I
I
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D~~eof
month.

1806.

I

Weather.

Windnt
sun·rise.

s.w.
s.
s .w .
s.w .
s .w.
s.w.
s .w .
s.w.
r. a. c.&:: r .
N.E.
f. a. r.
f.
S.'N.
s.w.
c. a. f. & c.
s.
r. a. r.
f. a. r.
N.E.
s .w .
c. a r .
s.w.
r. a. r.
f. a. r . & c.
s.w.
s.
r.a. c . &r.
s.
c. a. r.
s.
r. a.c.&r.
c. a.jr.
N.E.
S.E.
f. a. r.
S.E.
r.a.r.&h.
h.& r.a. h.r.&s. s.
s.&h.a.r.s. &h. s.w.
s.&r.a.h.r .&s . s .w .
f. a. r. h. & s. S.E.
N.E.
f. a. c .
f. a. r.
N.E.
N.E.
c. a. f.
c. a. c .
N.E.
r . a. f. & c.
s.w.
s .w .
c. a. r.
s.w.
r.a. c. & r.
r.&h.a.c .r.&h. s.w.
s.w .
r . a. r. & h.
s.w.
r. a. r.
s .w .
r. a . r.
s.w.
r. a. r.
s.w .
r. a. c . & r .
S.E.
c. a. f .
N.W.
c . a. r.
S.E.
r. a. c.
N.
c . a. r.

c. a. f. & s.
c. a. r. & f.
r. a. s. &~·.
c. a. r. h. & s.
c. a r . & h.
18
19
r. a. ;r.
c. a. r.
20

Feb. 14

15
15
17

.I\"

$.\V.
S.lr.

.w.
s.w.
s.w.
5.\V

I ~.w.
E.
s. x.r.
~

~E.
~.E.
~.E.

x.E.

w.

~ E.
~.E.

s.w.
~ .E

s.E'

~ .E .

s.w.
s.\V.
.. s.w.
s.w.•

s.w.

sW·

sW

sW·

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
March 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

€.

a. r. & f.

s.

I

Wenther.

I

r. a. r . f. & r.
c. a. r. & f.
r. a. f. & r.
r.a. f. h . s.&r.
r. a. r. & h.
r. a. r.
c . a. r.
r . a. c. & r.
c. a. f.
c.a. f.
r. a. c. & r.
r. a. r.
c. a. f. & r .
r. a. r.
c. a. c. & f.
r. a. c. & r.
r. a. c . & r.

c . a. r.
r. a. r.

c . a. r.
c. a. f.
r .a.f.r. h. c . & f.
r. a. r. & h.
r. a. h. & r.
f. a. r. h. &s
f. a r. & h.
c. a. f.
f.
c.
f.
c. a. £. c. r .
r . a. f. h. s. & r.
r . a. f. r. & h.
r . a. f. r.& h.
r.
c. a. r.
r. a. c. & r.
f. a. c. & r.
f . a. c .
r . a. c. & r.
c. a. f. & c.
r. a. c. & r.
f. a. f. & r.

c. a. r.

Wind at
four
o'clock.

s.w.
s .w.
s.w.
s .w .
s .w .
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N.E.
s.w.
s.
s.
s.
s .w .
s.w .
s.w.
s.
s.
s.
s.
SE.
S.E.
S.E.
s.w.
s .w .
S.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
s.w.
s .w .
s.w.
s .w .
s.w.
N.E.
s.w. N.E.
s .w .
N.W.S. w.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
s.w .
s.w .

.ip11endix.
Day of
tbe
month .

1805.
Mr. 30
31

I

Weather.

I

c.
f.
c. a. f.
Ap.
c.
2
c. a. r.
3
c. a.r.
4
c. a. r.
5
f. a. c.
6
f.
7
a f.
f.
9
]0 c . a. r.
II r. a.r.
12 c. a. r.
I

13
14
15

16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29

30

May

I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
]2

r.a.c,. & r.

f.
f.
f. a. c.
f.
f. a. r.
c . a. r.
f. a. r.
f.
f.
f. a. c.
f.
f.
f. a. c.
f. a. r.
f. a. t .
f. a. c.
c. a. r.
c. a. r.
f. a. c.
c. a. h.r.s.
f . a. h.
f.
r. a. c. r.
f. a. c.
f.
f.
c.a.r. &s.
f. a. r.
f.

Wind at

aun-rise.

E.
S.E.
S.E .
S.E.

s.w.
s.w .
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
E.

w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
s.w.
N.E.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N.E.
N.W.
E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
S.E.

s.w.

N.W.
N.W.

s.w.
N.E.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N.E.
N.E.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
E.

Weather.

I

f. a. c.

c. a, f.
c. a. f.

c. a. r.
c. a. r.

c.a. f. St c.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c. a. r.
c. a. r.
r.a. c. & r.
c. a.r. St f.
f.
f.
f.
c . a. f.
f.

c.
c. a. r.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

r.

Wlnd at
fo~

o'dock.

~ ~\ g
l "-,., " ij.

s.w.
S.E.
S.E.

w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
E.
w.
s.w.
s.w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
E.
w.
N.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.

f. a. c.
s.w.
c.
s.w.
f.
c.a.r.h.s. s.w.
c.a.r. & h. s.w.
s.w
f.
N.E.
f . .....
s.w.
f.
s.w.
f.
w.
f. a. c.
s.w.
f. a.'·
S.\V.
f. a .. c.
f.

\ Coumbialti1er.

s.w

...---:
IMt I

!DI'II\). 1

lfo6.1
May13
14

r.

I

f.
f.
f.
f.
r.
r.

o,

r.

..
1

0 1

4{·
~{

1

t
1!
1

r.
r.

2

r.
r.
r.

2

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

2
2
1
3
2!
2
1

2-}
1

4

2
2

2Jq.
2

1
2

'

::1

11
18
19
20
21

2:
2:
2<

2:
21

2:
21

21
30

31

June I

.R.jlpendix.

I

n.,..,

the
:month.

Weather.

1

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

f.
f.
f.
c.
r. a. r.
c. a. r.
r. a. r.
r. a. r.
c. a. r.
f.
f.
f.
c.a.r. & t.
f. a. r.
c.
c.a.r.t.&l.

s.w.
s.w.
N.

f.
f.
f. a. c.

s.w.
s.w.
N.W.

S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

c. a. r.
c\ a. r.
c. a. r.

N.W.

c. a. r.

S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

S.E.
S.E.
N.W.

S.F..
N.W.

S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
29 c. a.r.& t. S.E.
S.E.
30 c. a. r.
S.E.
c. a. f.
31
June I f.a.r.t. &I. s.E.

N.W.
2 c. a. c.
3 c. a. f & c. S.E.
S.E.
c. a. r.

.!,

5
6

7
8
9
10

f.
f.

S.E.
S.E.

c. a. r.

N.W.

c.
c.
f.
f.
II
12 f.a.r.l.'& t.
c.
I3
f.
I4
c.
15
f. a. c.
16
18
19

c. a. r.
c. a. r.
f. a. c.

20
21
22
2S
24
25

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c. a. r.

17

four
o'clock.

"

1806.

May I 3

Wind at

Wind at
sun·rise.

S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.

S.E.
E.
E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.\V.

S.E.

c.
f. a. c.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
r. a. f.r.t.I.
c. a.f.r.t.I.
c. a. r.
f.
f.
f. a. c.
f. a. c.
c. a. f.
f. a. c.
f.
f.
c. a.f. r. h.
c. a. f.
f. a. c.
f.
f.
f.
c. a. f.

r.
r.
r.

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
t.
r. a. f. & r. N.W.
S.E.
c. a. f.
c.a. f. & r. S.E.
c.a.r. & h. s.w.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.W.
c. a. r.

•

2
4

f·

r.
f.
f.
N.w. S.E. f.
f.
N.W.
r.
N.W.
r.
N.W.
r.
S.E.
S.E.
r.
r.
N.W.
f.
S.E.
S.E.
r.
N.W.

S.E.
S.E.

6
10 3

2
1

2
I

I
I

I
9
6
6
II
5
6
I

.ilppendix.

n:leof
month.

1806.
June 26
27
28
29
30
July l
2
3
4
5

W~tber,

I I I

c. a. r.
f. a. r.
f.
f.
f.
c. a. f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
6
7 c. a. r.
f. a. r.
8
9
c.
10
f.
II
f.
12
f.
13
f.
14
f.
f.
15
16
c.
17 f.a.r.h.t.J.
18
f.
19
f.
20
f.
21
f.
22 f.a.t.J. 8c r.
23
f.
24
f.
25
c.
26 c.
'27 f.
28 c. a. r.
29 c.a.r.t.& I.
30 f.a.r.t.& I.
31
f.
Aug. I c. a.r.
2
c. a. r.
3 f.
·I f.
5
f.
6 c. a. r. t.l.
7 r.
e f.

Wind at

sun-rise.

Weather.

f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f. a. r. h. t.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
N.W.
S.E.
f.
f.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
N.E.
f.
s.w.
c.a.r.t.&J.
f. a. r.
w.
w.
f.
f.
s.w.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
S.E.
f.
S.S.E.
f.
f.
N.W.
S.E. byE. f.
N.E.
c.
f.
S.E.
f.
s.w.
f.
N.W.
f.
N.E.
c.
N.E.
N.E.
c.
c.
N.E.
s.w.
r.
c. a. r.
E.
s.s.w .
f. a. r.
f.
N.E.
f.
N .E.
f.
N.E.
f. a. r.
N.w.
c. a. r.
N.W.
r.
N.W.
f. a. r.
N.
f.
sw.
N.W.
f.
f.
N.E.
f.
'>.W.
c. a. r.
N.E.
f.
N.

..

"'indat
rour

o'clock.

~ ;;<
~
~~
'

S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
i'<.W.
N.W.
N.W.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.by w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
N.N.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.w.
N.E.
N.E.
s.w.
S.E.
S.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
S.E.
s.w.
s.w.
N.W.
s.w.
N.W.
N.
S.E.
N.E.
N.
N.
s.w.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.
N.W.

~

~

(!

r. 5
r. 3
1'.

f.
f.
f.
f.

f.

..
1

..

2
6
7

.!.
l.

2

.....

2

1

I

.flppendix.
Wind.
at ~UII·

D:lv of
the
montb.

1806.
Aug. 9
10
11
12
13
14
IS

16
17
18
19
~0

21
22
~3

.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

49&

f.
f.
f.
f.
f. a.r.
f.
f.
f.
c.
c. a. r.
t.I.&r.
c.a.t.I.&r.
f.
c. a. r.
c.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c.
c. a. r.
ca.r.t.l.w.

Day ~f the month.

1804.
January

I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9

10
13
17
19

N.E.
E.
N.W.

s.w.
s.w.

N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

s.w.
S.E.
s.w.
S.E.
N.E.

s.w.

S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.

...
f.
c.
f.
c.
f.
f.
f.
f.
c.
f.
c.
f.
f.
f.
r.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f. a. r.
f.
c. a. r.

N.E.
E.
N.W.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.

N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.
f.

1

-!3

2

2
2
3

1

2
3
J

f.

REMARKS AND REFLECTIONS.
Snow one inch deep.
Some snow last night.
Hard wind.
River covered with ice out of the Missouri.
River Du Dois rise.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do, and discharge ice.
do.
do.
Some snow last night.
The Missouri rise.
Snowed last night.
River covered with ice, some st inches thick.
do.
do
d<>

.,.
3

I

2
4
1
2
I
I

1

'•
•t
4

1

;-
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January 20
21
22
23
24
28

February
2

3
4

5

6
7

9

10
11

No ice passing to·day.
Icc running out of the Missouri 9 inches thick.
Snow 2f inches deep.
Ice running out of the l\1issouri, snow 5} inches
deep.
Ice stopped.
The trees covered with ice.
Ice running, cold &c.
The wind blew hard, no frost, snow disappearing
fast.
Frost this morning, the snow has disappeared in
spots.
Frost this morning-, the snow thaws considerably.
Frost, numbel' of swan ancl geese from N. and S.
Immense quantity of ice running, some of which is
11 inches thick.
A quantity of soft ice running, white frost, the snow
disappeared, swans passing.
A small quantity of floating ice passing, swans
passing.
Many swan from N. W. Creek rose and took off
the water mark;
The river rose 2 feet: large quantity of drift ice
from the Missouri.
Icc still drifting in considerable quantities: some
geese pass from the south.
The sugar maple runs freely: swans pass from the

north.
Pigeons, ~eese and ducks of various kinds have
returned.
13 The first appearance of the blue crains.
14 But little drift ice: the Mississippi is not broken
up: sugar trees run.
15 Immense quantity of swans.
27 The river rose three inches and feJI immediately.
Began to snow, and continued all day.
~8

12

feb·

Mar<

.B.ppendi:r.
~ inches thick

Snow all night, and until eleven o'clock A.M. ancl
cleared away.
March 1 Saw the first brant return.
s Rain succeeded by snow and hail.
9 Cloudy in the morning.
19 The weather has been generally fair but very cold,
the ice run for several days in.such quantities,
that it was impossible to pass the river; visited
St. Charles; saw the first snake, which was the
kind usual)y termed the garter snake; saw also
a beetle of a black colour, with two red stripes
on his back, passing each other crosswise from
the but of the wing to the extremity of the
same.
20 Heard the fir•t frogs on my return from St. Charles.
25 Saw the first white crane return.
~6 The weather warm and fair.
27 The buds of the spicewood appeared, and the tas•
sels of the mail cottonwood were larger than a
large mulberry, and with the shape and colour
of that fruit: some of them had fallen from the
trees. The grass begins to spring; the weather
has been warm, and no falling weather until
this time, though the atmosphere has been very
smoky and thick; a heavy fall of rain commenced, which continued until twelve at night, attended with thunder and lightning. Saw large
insects which resembled mosquitoes, but doubt
whether they are really those insects or the fly
which produces them, they attempted to bite
my horse, but I could not observe that they
made any impression with their beaks.
31 Windy.
The spicewood is in full bloom, the dog's-tooth
April
violet, and May apple appeared ahove ground.
A northern light appeared at I 0 o'clock P.M.
very red.
ss
Vo~. n.
Feb.

29
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April
6
7

to

IS

17

26
30

May

5

10
12
25

27
30

June

10

At St. Louis the buds of the peaches, apples and
cherries appear.
A large flock of pellicans appear.
The leaves of some of the apple trees have burst
their coverts and put forth, the leaves of the
greehwood bushes have put forth.-Many of
the wild plants have sprung up and appear above
ground.
No appearance of the buds of the Osage apple; the
Osage plum has put forth its leaves and flower
buds, though it is not yet completely in blow.
The peach trees are partly in bloom; , the brant,
geese, duck, swan, crane and other aquatic birds
have disappeared very much within a few days,
and have gone further north I presume; the
summer ducks rH.ise their young in this neigh~
bourhood, and arc now here in great numbers.
Peach trees in full bloom; the weeping willow has
put forth its leaves, and are one fifth of their
size: the violet, the dove's.foot and cowslip are
in blow, the dog's~tooth violet is not yet in bloom.
The trees of the forest, particularly the cotton~
wood, begin to obtain from the size of their
buds, a greenish cast at a distance; the gooseberry, which is also in this country and black,
have put forth thei1· leaves-frost.
The white frost killed much fruit near Kahokia,
while tilat at St. Louis escaped with little injUl·y.
White frost; slight; did but little injury.
Thundered and lightened excessively this morning.
Distant thunder: sultry this evening.
~I' he wind at four was uncommonly hard.
Strawberries in the prairies ripe, and abundant.
Service ber1·ies or wild currants ripe and ~lbundant.
Mulberries begin to ripen; abundant in the bottom
of the river.
Purple raspberdes ripe and abundant.

Sep

Oc

hes, app!

.IJ.ppendix.
II ltd

June

Many small birds are now sitting; some have young:
the whippoorwill sitting.
16 The wood duck now have its young; these duck1
are ahundant, and except , one solitary pelican
and a few geese, these ducks were the only aqua•
tic fowl we have yet seen.
July
Saw some geese with their young; caught several;
they are not yet feathered, nor can they fly; the
old geese are in the same situation at this season .
4 A great number of young geese ~nd swan in a lake
opposite to the mouth of Fourth of July creek:
in the lake there is also an abundance of fish of
various species, the pike, perch, carp, cat, sunperch, &c. &c.
12 The deer and bea•· are becoming scarce, and the
elk begin to appear.
23 Catfish is very common, and easy taken in any
part of this river; 5tome are nearly white, particularly alJove the Platte river.
Sept. 19 The leaves of some of the cotton-wood begin to fade:
yesterday saw the first brant passinll' ft·om the
northwest to southeast.
20 The antelope is now rutting; the swallow has dis·
appear ed twelve days.
2 1 The elk is now rutting; the buffaloe is nearly cea•
sed; the latter commence the latter end of July
or the first of August.
22 A little fo ggy this morning; a great number of
green-legged plover are passing down the river,
also some geese and brant.
23 The air remarkably dry; plums and grapes fully
ripe; in thirty-six hours two spoonfulls of wa·
ter evap6ratcd in a saucer.
27 Saw a la•·ge flock of white gulls, with wings tipped
witi1 black.
October I The leaf of the ash, poplar, and most of the •hrubs
begin to turn yellow, and decline.
11
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The earth and sand which form the bars of this river are so fully impregnated with salt, that it
shoots and adheres to the little sticks which appear on the surface; it is pleasant and seems nitrous.
Slight white frost last night: geese·and brant passing south.
Frost last night: saw tee!, mallards and gulls.
Wind blew hard this morning; saw some brant
and geese passing to the south.
Cotton-wood all yellow, and the leaves begin to fall:
abundance of grapes and red berries; the
]eaves of all the trees as ash, elm, &c. except
the cotton-wood, are now fallen.
Saw a large llocli of white brant with black wings:
antelopes are passing to the Black mountains
to winter, as is their custom.
Hard frost last night, the clay near the water edge
was frozen, as was the water in the 1ressels exposed to the air.
No mule-deer seen above the Chayenne river.
Much more timber than usual: saw the first black
haws that we have seen for a long time.
The wind was so hard, that it was extremely disagreeable: the sand was blown on us in clouds.
Wind blew hard all day.
A few drops of rain this evening; saw the auroraborealis at 10 P. M.; it was very brilliant in perpendicular columns, frequently changing position.
Since we have been at our present station, the ri.
ver has fallen 9 inches.
Very hard frost this mornin~;.
Many geese passing to the south; saw a flock of
the crested cherry birds passing to the south.
Large q1,1antity of dl'ift ice running this morning,
the river having appearances of closing fm· this
winter.
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Hard frost this morning attached to the timber and
boughs of the trees.
The frost of yesterday remained on the trees until 2 P. M. when it descended like a shower of
snow; swans passin'i; from the north.
Little soft ice this morning; the boot in;·much danger from ice, &c.
The snow fell eight inches deep, it drifted in heaps
in the open ground.
The Indians pass the river on the ice.
Wind blew excessively hard this night from the
northwest.
Last night the river blocked up opposite fort Mandan.
The ice one and a half inches thick on the part that
had not previously frozen; the buffalee appear.
Captain Clark set out with a hunting party on the
ipe with sleighs.
Snow fell half inch.
Snow very inconsiderable.
The trees are all white with the frost which attached itself to their boughs.
It blew very hard last night; the frost fell like a
shower of snow.
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The snow is nine inches deep.
At 12 o'clock to-day two luminous spots appeared
on each side of the sun, extremely bright.
The snow is now ten inches deep, accumulating
\>Y frosts.
Sing11lar appearance of three distinct Halos or luminous rings about the moon appeared this evening at haif after nine, P. M. and continued one
hour; the moon formed the centre of the middle ring, the other two which lay north and
sou.th of the moon, and had each of them a limb
passing through the moon's centre, and projecting north and south, a semidiameter beyond
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the middle ring, to which last they were equal
in dimensions, each ring appearing to extend
an angle of fifteen degrees of a great circle.
A total eclipse of the moon last night Yisible here,
but partially obscu red by th e clouds.
Ice now three feet thick on the most rapid part of
the river.
The snow fell about four inches deep last night,
and continues to snow.
It frequently happens that the sun rises fair and
in about fifteen or twenty minutes it becomes
suddenly turbid, as if the moon had some chemical effect on the atmosphere.
The snow fell two inches last night.
The black and white speckled woodpecker has re turned.
The snow fell three inches deep last night.
The snow has disappeared in many places, the ri·
ver partially broken up.
A flock of ducks passed up the river this morning.
Snow but slight, disappeared to-day.
But little snow, not enough to cover the ground.
Collected some roots, herb~ and plants, in order to send by the boat, particularly the root
said to cure the bite of a mad dog and •·attlesnake.
The Indians raise a kind of artichokes, which they
say is common in the prairies; well tasted.
Some ducks in the river opposite the fort.
But little snow.
A flock of swan returned to·day: the ice in the river
has given way in many places, and it is with
difficulty it can be passed.
The ice gave way in the river about 3 P . M. and
came down in immense sheets; very near de ..
st1·oying our new canoes; some geese pass today.
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The first insect I have seen, was a large black
gnat to-day; the ic..e drifting in great quantities.
28 Ice abates in <!J.Uantitr, wiud hard, river rises thirteen inches, and falls twelve inches.
29 A variety of insects make their appearance, as flies
bugs, &c. The ice ceases to run, supposed to
have formed an obstruction above.
so The ice comes down in great quantities; the Mandan• take some floating buffaloe.
31 Ducks and geese passing: the ice abates in quantity.
I A fine refreshing shower of rain fell about 2 P.M .
this was the first shower of rain that we had
witnessed since the 15th September, 1804,
though it has several times fallen in small quan-

tities, and was noticed in the diary of the weather;
the cloud came from the west, and was attend ...
ed by hard thunder and lightning. I have observed that all thunder-clouds in the western
part of the continent, proce ed from the wester...
ly quarter, as they do in the Atlantic states.
The ail· is remarkably dry and pure in this open
country; very little rain or snow, either wintet·
or summer. The atmosphere is more transparent than I ever obsen-ed it in any country
through which I have passed.
4 Observed a flock of brant passing up the river today: the wind· blew very hard, as it does frequently in this quarter. There is scarcely any
timber to break the winds from the river, anrl
the c<iuntry on both sides being level plains,
wholly destitute of timber, the winds blow with
astonishing violence, in this open country, and
form a great obstruction to the navigation of
the Missouri, particularly with small vessels,
\Vhich can neither ascend nor descend should
the wind be the least violent.
6 This day a Hock of cherry or cedar birds were seen,
ene of the men killed several of them. They are

.lppenllix.
common in the United States, usually associate

in l~rge flocks, and are frequently destructive
to the cherry orchards, and in winter in the low-

er parts of the states of Maryland and Virginia
feed on the berries of the cedar. They are a
small bluish-brown bird, crested with a tuft of
dark brown feathers, with a narrow black stripe

April

a

passing on each side of the head underneath
the eye, from the base of the upper beak to the
back of the head; it is distinguished more particularly by some of the shorter feathers of the
wing, which are tipped with red spots, which
have much the appearance, at a little distance,
of sealing-wax.
The killdeer and large hawk have returned; the
only bird that I observed during the winter
at fort Mandan, was the Missouri magpie, a
bird of the corvus genus, the raven in immense
numbers, the small woodpecker, or sapsucker
as they are sometimes called, the beautiful ea ..
gle, or calumet-bird, so called from the circum ..

stance of the natives decorating their pipe ..
stems with its plumage, and the prairie·hen
or grouse.

The crows have also returned, saw the first today; the musquitoes revisit us, saw several of
them.
10 The lark, bald-eagle, aml the large plover have
returned; the grass begins to spring up, and the
leaf-buds of the willow to appear.
11 The lark-woodpecker, with yellow wings, and a
black spot on the breast, common to the United States have appeared, with sundry small
birds, Many plants begin to appeat· above the
ground; saw a large white ·gull to-day; the eagle arc now laying their eggs; and the geese
ltave mated. The elm, large leafed willow,
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and the busl> which bears a red berry is in
bloom.
13 The ieaves of the choke-cherry are about half ·
grown, the cotton-wo9d is in bloom; the flower
of this tree resembles that of the as pin in form,
and is of a deep purple colour.
15 Several flocks of white brant with black wing• pass
us to day, on their flight to the northwest; the
trees now begin to assume a green appearance,
though the earth at the depth of about three
feet is not yet thawed, which we discover by
the banks of the river falling in and disclosing a
strata of frozen earth.
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Saw the first leath-e r-wing bat; it appeared about
the size of those common to the United States.
A heavy dew this morning, which is the first and
only one we have seen since we passed the
Council bluffs last summer; there is but little
dew in this open count1-y. Saw a flock of pellican pass from southwest to northeast; they appeared to be on a long flight.
The trees have now put forth their leaves; the
gooseberries: currant, service berries, and wild
plums are in bloom.
vVhite frost last night, the earth frozen along the
water's edge.
Saw the first robbin, also the brown curlew.
Vegetation has progressed but little since the 18th;
in short, the change is scarcely perceptible.
The wind continued so violent from 12 o'clock yesterday, until five o'clock this evening, that we
were unable to proceed; the sn,ow which fell
last night and this morning, has not yet disap•
peared; it forms a singular contrast with the
trees which are now in leaf.
At 4 P. M. the snow had not yet entirely disappeared; the new horns of the elk begin to appear.
The snow has disappeared; saw the first ~rasshop·
3T
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pers to·day; there are great quantities or a small
blue beetle feeding on the willows.
The bald eagle, of which there are great numbers,
now have their young; the turtle~dovc appears.
The chokecherry is now in bloom.
The geese have their young; the elk begin to pro·
ducc their your-~g; the antelope and deer as yet
bave not; the small species of whip-poor-will
be~;in to cry; the blackbird, both Iorge and
small have appeared. \Ve have had scarcely
any thunder and lightning; the clouds are generally white, and accompanied with wind only.
Saw the wild rose in bloom. The b'rown thrush
or mocking bird have appeared; had a good
shower of rain to-day,. it continued about two
hours; this is the first shower that deserves the
appellation of rain, which we have seen since
we left fort Mandan; no thunder, &c.
Saw some particles of snow fall to-day, which did
not lie in sufficient quantity on the ground tQ
be perceptible.
Hard frost last night; ice in the eddy water along
the shore, ancl the water froze on the oars
this morning; strawberries in hlborn; saw the
first kingfisher.
Saw the king-bird or bee-martin; the grouse dis appear; killed three of the bighorn animals.
The last night '""as much the warmest that we have
experienced; found the covering of our blanket
sufficient: the air is extremely dry and pure.
A slight thunder storm, the air was turbid in the
forenoon, and appeared to be filled with smoke;
we supposed it to p•·oceed from the burning of
the plains, which we are informed are frequently
set on fire by the Snake Indians to compel the
antelopes to resort to the woody and mountainoUs country which they inhabit; saw a small
"!bite and black woodpecker, with a red head,
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the same which i• common to the Atlantic
states.
The rain commencediabout 4 o'clock in the evening,
and continued modet·ately through the course of
the night; more rain has now fallen than we
have experienced since the 15th of September
last.
The antelopes now bring forth their young; from
the size of the young of the bighorn, I suppose
they bring forth their youug as early at least as
the elk.
Great numbers of sparrows, larks, curlews and
other smaller birds common to prairies, are
now laying their egg• and sitting; their nests
are in great abundance; the large bats, or night·
hawks, and the common buzzards appear; first
saw the mountain·cock near the entrance of
Maria's river.
The deer now begin to bring forth their young;
the young magpies begin to fly. The brown and
grizly bear begin to copulate.
At 1 P. M. a. black cloud which arose in the
southwest came on, accompanied with a high
wind and violent thunder and lightning; a great
quantity of hail ulso fell duri,ng this storm,
which lasted about two hours and a half. The hail
which was generally about the size of pigeons'
eggs, and not unlike them in form, covered the
ground to one inch and a half. For about twentym,inutesduringthis storm, hail fell of an enormous size with violence almost incredible.
'\\'hen the hail-stones otruck the ground, they
would rebound to the height of ten or twelve
feet, and pass twenty or thirty before they touched again . During this immense storm, I was
with the greater part of the men on the portage;
the men saved themselves, some by getting un·
der a canoe, others by putting sundry articles on
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their heads, two were knocked down, and seven

bad their legs and thighs much bruised. Captain
Lewis weighed one of those hail stones which
weighed three ounces, ancl measured seven
inches in circumference; they were generally
round and perfectly solid. I am convinced that
if one of these had struck a man on his naked
head, it would certainly have fracture-d his skull;
young black-birds are abundant and be~;inning
to fly.
July
6 A heavy wind from the southwest, attended with
rain about the middle of the last night; abou t
day had a ''iolcnt thunderstorm, attended with
hail and rain; the hail covered the ground, and
was near the size of musquet balls; one black ..
bird was killed with the hail; I am astonished
that more have not suffered in a similar man ..
ncr, as they are abundant, and I should suppose
the hail·stones sufficiently heavy to kill them.
August 7 The river whi_ch we are now ascending, is so in·
considerable, and the current so much of a
stand, that I relinquished paying further attention to its state.
21 Most astonishing was the difference between the
height of the mercury at sunrise and at 4 P.M.
to-day. There was the difference of fifty-nine
degrees, and this in the space of eight hours,
yet we experience this wonderful transition
without feeling it near so sensibly as I should
have expected.
Nov.
S A thick fog continued until 12 o'clock, at which
time it cleared oft, and was fair the remainder
of the day.
Commenced raining at ~ P. M. and continued at
interval~ all day; saw fourteen striped snakes
to-day.
7 A thick fog this morning which continued until
11 A. M, at which time itclea1·ed off, and con,
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tinued fair about two hours, aad began to rain;
several showers during the evening.
Violent wind from the southwest, accompanied
with hail thunder and lightning, the" thunder
excessively loud, which 'continued from 3 till
6 A. M. when it cleared off for a short time; afterwards a heavy rain succeeded, which lasted
until twelve o'clock, when it cleared off for an
hour, and again become cloudy: the rain has been
, pretty generally falling since the 7th instant.
The after pat·t of this day is fair and calm, for the
first time since the 12th instant, and no raina
Rained mpdet·ately from 6 o'clock A. M. until I
P. M. on the 21st, after which it became cloudy
without rain.
The wind violent from the S. S. E. throwing the
water of the river oyer our camp, and rain continued all day .
Rained all day; some hard showers; wind not so
hard as it has been for a few days past; some
rain on the morning of the 23d, and night of
the 24th instant.
Rained moderately all day; a hard wind from the
southwest, which compelled us to lie by on the
isthmus of point William on the south side.
The wind which was frotp the southwest shifted in
the after part of the day to the northwest, and
blew a storm which was tremendous; rained all
the last night ~nd to-day without intermission.
Rained all last night hard, and to-day moder~tely.
Rained and hailed at inte!'Vals throughout the last
night, some thunder and lightning .
Fait· fi·om !2 to 2 P. M . rained all the last night
and this morning; rained the nig-ht of the I st
and the morning of the 2nd, and cloudy the re_. mainder of the day; rained at intervals the night
of the 2nd instant, with constant, hard, and &ornetimes violent winds.
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Rained yesterday, last night, and moderately to• day,
all day the wind Tiolent.
Rained all last night and to·day until 6 o'clock, at
which time it cleared away and became fair; the
winds also ceased to blow violent.
Rained from ten to twelve last night; fair day; a hard
wind from the northwest, and a shower of 1·ain
at 2 P.M.
Rained all day, and the air cool; I returned from
the ocean; a violent wind last night from the
southwest; rain~d the greater part of the night
of the 8th, and all day the 9th instant.
Rained at short intervals from the lOth instant, un·
til 8 A. M. to.day.
Rained all the last night; cold wind violent from
the southwest, accompanied with rain.
Rained all the last night and this morning until 9
o'clock, when we had a shower of hail, which
lasted about an hour, and then cleared off.
Rained, snowed; and hailed at intervals all the last
night; several showers of hail and snow until
meridian.
Rained last night, and several showers of hail and
rain this evening; the air cool.
Some rain and hail last night, rain continued until
lOA.M.
Rained all last night, and moderately all day, with
several showers of hail, accompanied with hard
claps of thunder Stc.; rained 2ls~ and ~~d all
day and night.
Rained at intervals last night and to-day.
Hained and blew hard all last night and to·day;
some hard claps of thunder and sharp lightning.
Rained moderately without much intermission from
the 26th until 7 A.M. this morning, hard wind
from southeast.
Hard wind and some rain last night; to·day tolerably fair.
Rained last ni g ht and all this day
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The changes of the weather are exceedingly sudden, sometimes though seldom the sun is visible
for a few moments, the next it bails and rains,
then ceases and remains cloudy; the wind blows
and it again rains; the wind blows by squalls
most generally, and is almost invariably from
southwest; these vicissitudes of the weather
happen two, three or more times in half a day;
snake seen 25th December.
3 The thunder and lightning of tile last evening was
violent, a singular occurrence for the time of
year; the loss of my thermometer I most sincerely regret. I am confident that the climate
het·e, is much 'varmer than in the same parallel
of latitude on the Atlantic ocean, though how
many degrees it is now out of my power to determine. Since our ani val in this neighbourhood on the 7th of November, we have experienced one slight white frost only, which happened on the morning of the 16th of that month;
we have yet seen no ice, and the weather is so
warm, that we are obliged to cure our meat
with smoke and fire to save it; w~ lost two parcels by depending on the air to preserve it,
though it was cut in very thin slices, and sufficiently exposed.
10 Various flies and insects now alive and in motion.
J ~ The wind from any quarter oil' the land or along the
northwest coa.H, cctuses the air to become much
cooler; every species of water fowl common to
this country at any season of the year, still continue with us.
I& 'Veather perfectly temperate, I never experienced
a winter &o warm as the present has been.
· .22 When the sun is said to shine, or the weather fair,
it is to be understood that it barely casts a shadow, and that the atmosphere is hazy, of a milky
white colour.

.R.ppcndix.
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It is now perceptibly colder than it has been this
winter.
26 The snow this evening is four and three-quarter
inches deep: the isicles continue suspended
frotn the caves of the houses during the day;
it no.w appears something like winter, for the
first time this season.
27 The sun shone more bright this morning than it has
done since our arrival at this place; the snow
since 4 P.M. yesterday, has increased to the
depth of six inches, and this morning is perceptibly the coldest that we have had. I su•pect
the mercury wOuld stand at twenty degrees above
naught; the hreath is perceptible in our room
by the fire.
28 Last night exposed a vessel of water to the air, 'vith
a view to disco~er the depth to which it would
fl'ie1.e in the course of the night, but unfortu~
nately the vessel was only two inches deep, and
it friezed the whole thickness; how much more
it might have froz7n had the vessel been deep~
er, is therefore out of my power to decide; it is
the coldest night that we have had, and I sup~
pose the mercury this morning would haYc
stood as low as fifteen degrees above 11aught.
31 Notwithstanding the cold weather, the swan, white
brant, geese and dncks itill continue with us;
the sandhill crane also continues; the brown or
speckled brant arc mostly gone, some few arc
$till to be seen; the cormorant, and a va~
riety of other water fowls still remain. The
winds from the land brings us cold and clear
weather, while those obliquely along either
coast or ofF the ocean brings us warm, damp,
cloudy and rainy weather; the hardest winds
are always from the southwest. The blue~crest--
cd corvus has already began to build its nest;
the nest is formed of !.lilall sticks, usually
in a pine tree.
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The rain which fell in the latter part of the night
froze, and made a slight incrustation on the
snow which fell some days past, and also on the
boughs of the trees &c.; yestcrd<~y it continued

fair until 11 A. M. when the wind veered about
to southwest, and the horizon was immediately
overcast with clouds, which uniformly takes
place when the wind is from that point.
4>

All the water-fowls before enumerated still conti·
nue with us; the birds which resembl e the rob ..
bin have now visited us in small numbers; saw
two of the m yeste rday about the fort; t:1ey are

$

g entle.
The rain of the last nig ht has melted down the
snow which has continu ed to covet· the ground

since th e 24th of January; the fceling ·cf the air
and other appearances s eem to indicate that
the rig or of the winter has passed; it is so
warm that w e are ap prehensive our meat will
spoil, we the re fore cut it in small pieces and

l5

han g it separately on sticks. Saw a number of
insects flyin g about: the small brown flycatch
continue s with us; this is the smalle st of all the
American birds except the humming- bird.
The robbin has retumed and is singing, which reminds us of spring; some other small birds

passed on their flight from the south, but were
so high that we could not distinguish of what
kind they were; the robbin had left this place
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before our arrival in November.

1G At 11 A.M. it became fair, and the insects were
flying about; at half past 12 o'clock it clourletl
24

up and began to rain.
Much warmer this mornin g than usual; aquatic
and other birds , he retofore enumerated, con1:inue with us still; the sturgeon and a small fish.

like the anchovy begin to run , they arc tak en
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in the Columbia about fot1y miles above us: the
anc;hovey is exquisitely fine.
28 Saw a variety of insects in motion this morning,
some small bugs as well as flies; a brown fly
with long legs, about half the size of the common house fly was the most numerous; this
is the first insect that has appeared; it i&
generally about the sinks or filth of any kind;
the yellow and brown flycatch has returned, it
is a very small bird with a tail as long proportionally as a sparrow.
l\Iarch I A great part of this day was so warm, that fire was
unnecessary, notwithstanding its being cloudy
and raining.
Saw a spider this morning, though the air is peri
ceptibly colder than it has been since the 1st
instant. At 9 A. M. it clouded up and continued so the remainder of the day: even the easterly winds which have he1·etofore given us the
only fair weather which we have enjoyed, seem
now to have lost their influence in this respect.
The elk now begin to shed their horns. A bird of
a scarlet colour as large as a common pheasant
with a long tail has returned, one of them was
l!iCCn to-day ncar the fort by captain Clark's
black man; I could riot obtain a view of it.
II It became cloudy at l 0 A. M. and rained attended
with some hail; at six P.M. it become fair, and
the wind changing to northeast it continued fair
during the night: the snow had all disappeared
by 4 P.M. this evening;
1~ It was fair in the morning, but became cloudy at S
P. M. and continued so during the day.
13 Saw a number of insects in motion; among others
saw for the first time this spring and winter, a
downy black fly about the size of the common
house fly. The plants begin to appear above ;he
ground, among others the rush, of which the
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natives eat the root, which resembles in flavor
the sweet potatoe.
March 15 The sorrel with an oval, obtuse, and ternate leaf
has no\v put forth its leaves, some of them have
already nearly obtained their growth; the birds
were singing very agreeably this morning, particularly the common robbin.
16 The anchovy has. ceased to run; the white salmon
trout have succeeded them; the weather is so
warm that insects of various species are every
day in motion.

22

24

The leaves and petals of the flower of the green
huckleberry have appeared, some of the leaves
have already obtained one fourth of their size.
The brown briery shrub with a b1·oad pinnate leaf
has l>egan to put forth its leaves; the polecat
cal wort is in bloom; saw the blue~crested fisher;
birds are singing this morning: the black alder
is in bloom.

25

26

27

The elder, gooseberry and honeysuckle are now
putting forth their leaves; the nettle and a variety of other plants are springing up; the
flowers of the broad-leafed thorn are nearly
blown; several small plants in bloom.
The humming-bird has appeared; killed one of
them and found it the same with those common
to the United States.
Thel small or l>ank martin appeared to-day; saw
one large flock of them; water-fowl very scarce;
a few cormorant, g eese, and the red-headed
fishing duck are all that are to ~ seen; the red
flowering currant arc in bloom; this I take to
be the same species I first saw on the Rocky
mountains; the fruit is a deep purple berry,
covered with a gummy substance, and not
ag reeably flavoured: there is anothe r species
not covered with gum whic h I fir st fo und on the
waters of the Colum bia, about the I ~th of Au !!URt last.
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This evening we sa.\V many swan passing to the
north as if on a long flight; vegetation is not
by several days as fonvard here as at fort Clat·
sop when we left that place; the river rising
fast; the water is turbid; the tide only swells
the water a little, it docs not stop the current;
it is. now within two feet of its greatest height.
30 The grass is about sixteen inches high in the river
bottoms; the frogs are now abundant.
From the best opinion I could fo,·m of the state of
the Columbia on the first of April, it was about
uine feet higher tlun when we descended it in
the beginning of N o\·cmber last.
The cottonwood has put forth its leaves and begins
to assume a green appearance at a distance;
the sweet willow has not yet burst its bud,
while the leaves of the red and broad-leafed
willow arc of some size; it appears to me to
be the most backward in vegetating of all the
willows; the narrow~Icafed willow is not found
below tide-water on this river.
8 The male Hewers of the cottonwood are falling; the
gooseberry has cast the petals of its flowers,
and its leaves ha,,c obtained their full size; the
eider which is remarkably large, has began to
bloom, some of its flowrets have expanded their ·
corollas; the service-berries, choke-cherries,
the growth which resembles the beach, the
small birch and gray willow have put forth their
leaves.
The vining honeysuckle has put forth shoots of
several inches; the dog-toothed violet is in
bloom, as is also both the species of the mountain-llOlly, the strawberry, the bea~·'s-claw, the
cowslip, the violet, common striped, and the
wild cress or tongue g1·ass.
J l The g~ese are yet in brge Hocks and do not yet
appear to have mated; what I have heretofore
termed the broad-leafed ash, is now in bloom;
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the fringe tree has cast the corolla and its leaves
have nearly obtained their full size; the sacca·
commis is in bloom.
The duckinrnallard, which breed in the neigh·
bourhoocl, is now laying its eggs; vegetation is
rapidly progressing in the bottoms, though the
snow of yesterday tmd to-day reaches within a
mile of the base of the mountains at the rapids
of the Columbia.
At the Rock-fort camp saw the prairie lark, a spe·
cies of the peaweet, the blue· crested fisher, the
party-coloured corvus, and the black pheasant;
a species of hyacinth, native of this place, bloom·
ed to-day; it was not in bloom yesterday.
The last evening was cloudy; it continued to
threaten rain all night, but without raining;
the wind blew hard all night, the air cold, as
it is invariably when it sets from the westerly
· quarter .

Having left the 1-iver we could no longer observe
its state, it is now declining, though it has not
been as high this season by five feet as it ap·
pears to have be~n the last spring; the Indians
inform us that it will rise higher in this month,
\Yhich I presume is caused by the snows of the

.\\'lay

tnountains.

3
10

The mountains oa om right seem to have had an
increase of snow last evening.
It began to rain and hail about sunset this eyening,
which """ shortly after succeeded by snow;
it continued to fall without intermission until 7
A.M. and lay 8 inches deep on the plain where
we were; the air was very keen; a sudden transition this day; yesterday the face of the country had evet·y appearance of summer; after nine
A. M. the sun shone, but was frequently obscu·
red by clouds which gave us light showers of
snow; in the after part of the day the snmv
melted considerably, but there was too great a

.Appendix.
portion to be dissipated by the influence of one
day's sun.
11 The crimson haw is not more forward now at this
plac;.e than it was when we lay at Rock-fort
camp in April.
20 A nest of the large blue or sandhill crane was
found by one of our hunters; the young were
in the act of leaving the shell; the young of
the party coloured corvus begin to fly.
22 The ai" is remarkably dry and pure, it has much
the feeling and appearance of the air in the
plains of the Missouri: since our arrival in. this
neighbourhood on the 7th instant all the rains
noted in the diary of the weather were ~nows
on the plain, and in some instances it snowed
on the plains when only a small mist was per·
ceptiblc in the bottoms at our camp.
27 The dove is cooing, which is the signal, as the In·
dians inform us of the approach of the salmon.

21

29

30

The snow has disappeared on the high plains,
and seems to be diminishing fast on the spurs
and lower regions of the Racky mountains.
The river from sunrise yesterday to sunrise this
morning rose one foot ten inches; drift~wood
running in considerable quantities, and the current incredibly swift though smooth.
The river rose six inches in the course of
yesterday, and one foot five inches in the
course of the last night; it is now as high as
there are any marks of its having been in the
spring 1805; at ten A.M. it arrived at its great·
est height, having rose one and a half inches
from sunrise to that time; in _the balan~e of the
day it fell seven inches; the natives info1·m us
that it will take one more rise before it begins
to subside for the season, and then the passage
of the mountains will be practicable.
The river continued to fall unt"l 4 A. l\L having
fallen three inches by that time since sunri se;

'
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it was now at a stand until dark, after which it
began again to rise.
2 The river ft·om sunrise until 10 A.M. yesterday
rose one and a half inches, from that time until
dark fell four and a half inches, and in the
course of last night rose again eight inchesthe Indians inform us that the present rise is the
greatest which it annually takes; that when the
water subsides to about the height it was at the

4

time we arrived here, the mountains will be
passable. I have no doubt but the melting of
the mountain snows in the beginning of June
is what causes the annual inundation of the
lower portion of the Mis~ouri from the first to
the middle of July.
Yesterday the water was ~t it• greatest height at
noon, between that time and dark it fell fifteen
inches, and in the course of the night rose
one and a half inches; f1•om the Indian

informa~

tion the water will now subside, and may therefore be said to be at its greatest annual height
on the 3t•d instant at noon.
The river fell three and a half inches in the course
of the day; this fluctuating state of the river is
no doubt caused by the influence of the sun in
the course of the day on the snows on the
mountains; the accesslqn of water thus caused
in the day does not reach us until night, when
it produces a rise in the river. The wild rose
is in bloom. The river fell ten inches in the
course of this day.
6 In the course of last night the river rose a little, but
fell an inch by morning lower than it was last
evening; the seven bark and the yellow vining
honersuckle are just in bloom; a few of the
does nave produced their young.
7 The river fell three inches last night and seven
yesterdar; the gooseberrr is fully grown; also,
the service-berry.
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The rivet· fell one inch last night and five and a
half yesterday; it appears to be falling fast, and
in the course of a few days will be as low as it
was when we first arrived here: it is now about
six feet lower than it has been.
16 On the top of the hills the dog-tooth violet is just in
bloom, grass about two inches high; sma.H
huckleberry just putting forth its leaves.
22 Strawberrie• ripe at the Quamash flats; they are
but small and not abundant.
29 The quamash and strawberries are just beginning to bloom at the flats on the head of the
Kooskoo:,kce river. The sunflower is also just
beginning to bloom, which is two months later
than those on the sides of the western moun~
tams ncar the falls of the Columbia.
A dew this morning; the nights are cool; the musJuly
quetoes are troublesome until a Httle after d:uk
June 10

when the nir become:, cool, o.nd the musquetoes.
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disappear.
I arrivea in an open plain in the middle of which
a violent wind from the northwest accom~
panied with hard rain lasted from four until
half past five P.M. Quamash in those plains
at the head of vVisdom river is just beginning
to bloom, and the grass is about six inches
high.
A small shower of rain at 4 this morning was
companied with wind from the S.S.W.
A heavy shower of rain was accompanied with wind
from the southwest from four to five P.M.
Last night it was very cold and wind hard from the
northeast; the river is twelve inches higher
than it was last summer; there is more snow on
the adjacent meuntains than was at that time.
A large white frost last night; the air extremely
cold; ice three quarters of an inch thick on
standing water.

l
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A slight frost last night; the air cool; the musquetoes retired a little after dark, and did not
return until about an hour after sunrise.
17 A heavy shower of ;ain accompanied with hail,
thunder and lightning at 2 A. M. with hard
wind from the southwest; after the shower was
over it cleared away and became fair.
20 The river Rochejhone falls about half an inch in
twenty .. four hours, and becomes much clearer
than above. The grasshoppers are extremely
numerous, and have destroyed every species of
grass from one to ten miles above on the river,
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and a great distance back.
A few drops of rain last night at dark, the cloud
appeared to hang to the southwest: wind blew
hard from different points from five to eight
P.M. at which time it thundered an lightened .
The river by eleven A.M. to-day had risen fifteen inch es, and the water was of a milky white

colour.
23 The river has fallen within the last twenty-four
hours seven inches. The wind was violent from
the southwest for about three hours last night,
from one to three A.M.
24 River falling a little; it is six feet lower than the
highest appearance of its rise; rained from
three to four P.M. but slightly; the wind violent from the southwest.
25 Several showers of rain with hard wind from the
south and southwest the fore part of the day.
The brooks on each side are high and the water
muddy.
26 A slight shower this morning with hard wind from
the southwest. The river falling but very slowly, one inch in twenty-four hours.
2 8 A few drops of rain a little before daylight. River
still falling a little .
YOLo JI.
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August 22

A few drops of rain accompanied with hard peals
of thunder and sharp lightning last night: wind
hard from the northeast.
A slight shower of rain accompanied with thunder
and lightning: several shower~ in the course of
this <lay; it cleared away in the evening and became fair. River falling a little. Great quanti·
ties of coal in the bluffs on either side.
The wind blew hard and it was showery all day,
though there wa·s not much rain: the clouds
came up from the west and northwest frequently in the course of the day.
The rains which have fallen in this month are most
commonly from flying clouds which pass in
different directions; those clouds are always accompanied with hard winds and sometimes
with thunder and lightning. The river has
been .falling moderately since the third of the
month; the rains have made no other impres·
sian on the river than causing it to be more
muddy, and probably preventing its falling fast.

